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WORLD NEWS

UK promises

flexibility on

Hong Kong
Britain has given assurances
that when Hong Kong returns
to China in 1997, London will
take a move flexible attitude
to right of abode in the UK
for British passport holders
from the territory.
Mrs Thatcher, who yesterday

met Dame Lydia Dorm, a
senior member ofHong Kong's
Executive Council and Allan
Lee, a leading member of the
colony's Legislative Council,
said she would make a state-
ment on the issue "reasonably
soon.”

Rescue teams searched for sur-
vivors after the cargo ship
Lady Rhoda collided with
another vessel and sank in the
Atlantic off northern PoxtugaL
The body of one British officer

was recovered but another
British officer and four other
crew were still missing:

Problems ott Angola deal
Less than a day after the
Angola ceasefire was signed,
differing interpretations have
emerged of the deal, with Unite
officials denying that their
leader, Jonas Savimbi, was
prepared to go into exile. Page
2; Men in the News, Page 6

Passport depute over
Passport clerical workers have
accepted a Home Office peace
formula and staff in five offices

voted to call off their overtime
ban. There is a backlog ofmore
than 50(WK)0 applications.
Page 5

BBC Hghtnlng striker

A lightning strike byBBC staff
blacked out coverage of Royal
Ascot and the TestMatch. Min-
utes before workers walked
out, director general Michael
Checkland had told them there
would be no mote money on
this year’s pay offer. Page 5

Turks may stay
Five Kurdish refugees from
Turkey - among 43 held at

Priwn iririlfl rialnwi

for asylum are processed —
have been given permission
to stay in Britain.

41

Arabs free hostage
Arab kidnappers freed US
relief worker Chris George
unbanned in the Israeli-held

Gaza Strip. They had abducted
him on Thursday, demanding
the release of prisoners
arrested in the Palestinian
uprising. Page 2

Moscow hits at Romania
Moscow joined western coun-
tries in criticising Romania
for ringing its holders with
barbed wire.

Page 2

Soviet rajecQom
Soviet Prime Minister Nikolia
Ryzhkov may have to drop
some of his nominees for gov-
ernment office because of oppo-
sition from members of the
new national parliament.

Page 2

Cold fusion debate
Scientists at Los Alamos
National Laboratory in the
US say experiments to test

whether nuclear fusion can
occur in normal laboratory
conditions are producing some
hopeful signs. Page 22

WOOL textile industry boosted
exports by 14 per cent to more
than £228m over the first four

months of this year. Page 3

HONG KONG government offi-

cials are backing Margaret
Thatcher’s opposition to eco-

ijnHng to the limited effect

ch moves could have on
Queueing the Peking regime

id the usefulness of the cut-

le WQrki wwrntorinfng tinks

[th China. Page 3

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Bass to split

brewing and

pub interests
Bass, largest UK brewer, said
It intended to separate its

brewing and pub interests. The
market had been expecting
Bass to unveil a large acquisi-
tion or disposal and its shares
fen 2p to 1014p.
Chairman Ian Prosser said

the restructuring would posi-

Concmentel Europe and that
it had nothing to do with the
recent monopolies wwimiaBim
report on the brewing indus-
try. Page 22 ami Lex

STOREHOUSE: The Takeover
Panel ruled that US arbitra-

geur Asher Edehnan must
decide by July 14 whether or
not to bid for the UK retailing

group. Page 8; Lex, Page 22 -

STENA, private Swedish ferry
operator, and Tiphook, UK con-
tainer rental company, over-

tumed-a US court fatfunetkm
which could have stifled then-
hostile 5824m (£532m) bid for

Sea Containers. Page 8

MICHAEL HESELTINE, former
Conservative Cabinet minister,
mUbh on the prime witntBter

to commit Britain firmly to
theBwhanga rate wieehewiiwii

of the European Monetary Sys-
tem at Monday's wnwimit meet-
ingin Madrid. Page 4

ELECTRICITY BILL: The Gov-
ernment is to reconsider rules
governingthe prospectuses
for shares in the privatised
electricity industry after

Labour protests that the Bill

absolved ministers and their
advisers from responsibility
for information given to share-
holders. Page 4

MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission started an. investi-

gation into the proposed pur-
chase by HhflnftPmlgni*.,

French stale-owned chemicals

_ _ of the UK bulk palnk-
buslness of Monsanto,US

chemicals company. Page 4

BTR, industrial conglomerate,
is to sell National Tyre Service,
distributor of tyres and car
rBphwwnant parte, to MieheHm
of Prance for £14Qdl. Page8
WESTGERMAN Economics
Mhrintor Tfotrnnt Harngwiami
proposed various new controls
on banks, including a ceffing
of IS per centonbank stakes
in companies. Page 2

US DURABLE GOODS: New
orders dropped by an unexpect-
edly large 4.2 per cent last

month in the clearest sign so
far ofa slowdown in the econ-
omy. Page 3

UK EQUITIES: Share prices
foiled to maintain the week's
upward strength in a volatile

trading session, as currency
worries reasserted themselves.

FT Index
Onflnary

(hourly movements)
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The FT Ordinary lost 11.6 to

1,797.7, stm 2JL9 higher than
last week’s dose. Page 11;

Computer fontt disrupts SE,
Page 4

ASSURANCE! Generates de
France (AGF), French state

insurance group, is negotiating
to buy nearly SO per emit in
MAA Assicurazloni, an Italian

insurer specialising in the

motor sector. Page 10

GATEWAY: US joint bidders
Wasserstein PereEla and A&P
increased their bid fir the UK’s
thirdriargest food retailerto

mbn. Page 8; Lex, Page 22

LION NATHAN, New Zealand
brewing and hotel group, is

cwlHng for NZJ225m (£8L4m)
its soft drinks interests, mciud-

CoL franchteesjto C-C Bottlers
of Australia. Page 10
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PM faces pressure to

soften her opposition

over monetary union
By David Buchan, Peter Brace and Ian Davidson

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, caww
under increasing pressure at
home and abroad yesterday to
soften her opposition to the
European Community’s plans
for economic and monetary
union — the main item on the
agenda for the European sum-
mit in Madrid.
Mr Jacques Defers, the Euro-

pean Commission president
wnd fllwimum of a
which laid out a three-stage
plan for monetary integration,
yesterday called on Britain to
commit itwrif to the plan mb a
whole, tnoinfling the ultimate
goals of a European federal
system of central banks and a
common currency.
But Sr Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, in
an interview published yester-

day in four European newspa-
pers, reaffirmed that Britain
rejected full-scale monetary
wrrian and accepted only the
first of the three stages
mapped out by Mr Defers. The
flrnd phase would •iwolwili* fan
nartirmatirwi for «fa>Hlng fa

European Monetary System.
British officials indicated

that in Madrid Mrs Thatcher
would once again express her
willingness in principle for
sterling to join the exchange
rate mechanism of the EMS,
but she would not set a date
for such amove.
Sir Geoffrey denied that

Britain would be isolated at
the summit, saying that
“when, in the past, one coun-
try has been opposed to the
others, all lave tried to find a
collective decision.?

Mr Defers, at a pip-summit
press conference, insisted that

“to accept stage one, but not

stage two car three, would be
wrong.” He argued that the EC
should not try to limit its

advance towards monetary
union simply to accommodate
British opposition.
The Commission’s president

sought to head off the possibil-

ottter EC Leaders to^a^aride
longer-term monetary union
plans, in return for the UK
playinga fall and early part in

closer monetary co-operation.
Meanwhile, Mr Michael

Heseltine, former UK Cabinet
minister, eaiigd on RHfarin to
commit itself firmly tp joining

the exchange rate mechanism
(RRM) at the Madrid
which begins on Monday,
warned that Britain conM be
left behind its partners,
because “with or without us
they will move cn.”

Officials close to Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime
Minister hosting the summit,
Harmed Hwt Britain would not
be permitted to join phase one
of the monetary integration
process without showing some
willingness to continue with

the later stages.
The Madrid officials expec-

ted most of the discussions to
be devoted to seeking a form erf

words that would fink UK par-
ticipation in phase one with
the other phases. They said it

would not be necessary for
sterling to join the ERM before
the planned start of phase one
on July l next year, provided
London agreed that the move
would be made during the lifo

of the first phase.
Mr Defers also said be did

not expect Mrs Thatcher to
name a date for ERM entry.
EOs call for acceptance of the
whole integration process fol-

lowed signs that some member
states are ready for a compro-
mise along the lines agreed by
their Finance Ministers a
month ago.
This involves immediate

preparation for stage one,
including greater convergence
of economic and monetary poli-

cy-making and entry at some
paint of sterling fully into the
EMS, bnt only a “study" of
stages two and three so that a
derision on whether to revise
the Treaty of Rome could be
taken “in itne course." British
nffidah said many EC mem-
bers were lagging behind
Britain in implementing some
aspects erf phase one.
Judge proposal on merit, says
Lawson, Page 4; Editorial
Comment, Page 6

Thatcher and de Klerk set

up working relationship
By Mohael Holman, Africa Editor

MSS Margaret Thatcher and
Mr F W de Klerk, leader at
South Africa’s ruling National
Party, yesterday established a
personal rapport which brings
closer -the prospect afa visit to
Pretoria by the British Prime
Minister.
The first meeting between

Mr de Klerk, who has promised
to speed up change in South
Africa, and the Western leader
who arguably has more influ-

ence on Pretoria than any
other, bas been atfudged a suc-
cess by both sides.

But British officials also
gave a clear indication that
Mrs Thatcher Would like to
broaden the consultative pro-
cess she 1ms initiated by meet-
ing leaders of the African
National Congress and other
anti-apartheid parties.
Although they stressed that

the ANC would first have to
suspend its use of violence,
British and other Western tflp-

tomats are cautiously encour-

aged by signs that the organi-
sation is preparing a
negotiating strategy, as out-
lined by a senior ANC official

in London this wed.
ft is apparent that London,

Washington and Moscow are
all nudging the organisation
towards talks with Pretoria,
although do early develop-
ments are expected.
Both Britain and Sooth

Africa used warm terms to
describe the wide-ranging
talks, which lasted nearly two
hours. The talks were held
against a background of
encouraging developments in
southern Africa, including a
ceasefire agreement in Angola
which came into effect at mid-
night.
The warmth was remarkable

gfrep-thB recent expulsion of
South Afrk»wn diplomats from
London, following the implica-
tion of their Paris-baaed col-

leagues in arms dealing with
Northern Ireland Protestant

Mtremfrfrf
British officials stopped

short of describing Mr de
Klerk, expected to succeed
President P W Botha after the
September general election, as
a man with whom Mrs
Thatcher could do business,

made clear that Mr de
will be judged by words

not deeds, but the initial

impression was favourable.
A “very good working rela-

tionship” had bean established
during the meeting, which
lasted 30 minutes longer than
scheduled, said British offi-

cials.

The talks confirmed Mrs
Thatcher’s view that Mr de
Klerk represents a new genera-
tion of National Party politi-

cians, and is prepared to take
advantage of a new political
mood in the country.
As expected, Mrs Thatcher

[for thethe retease of Mr
Nelson Mandela and other
Continued on Page 22

DTI to investigate Bestwood
By Andrew Hill

THE Department of Trade and
Industry has appointed inspec-

tors to investigate the affairs of
Bestwood pic, the industrial
and property holding company,
and to took at dealings In the
group’s shares.

ft is the eighth investigation
within 12 months under sec-

tion 432 of the Companies Act
The section is a catch-all
clause allowing inspectors to
took into the general affairs of
a company, which could
Include possible fraud or the
withholding of information
from shareholders.
Barlow Clowes, Htae Arrow,

Sound Diffusion and County
NatWest are among the 13

companies now bring investi-

gated under the section, which
& usually Invoked only once or
twice a year.

The inspectors are Mr
Gabriel Stephen Moss, a barris-

ter, and chartered accountant
Mr John Robert Venning, of
Robson Rhodes.
Mr Moss and Mr Venning

will also investigate the affairs

of Atlanta Fund Managers, the
parent company at Bestwood’s

securities

winch were sold after the Octo-
ber 1987 stock market crash.
Bestwood, which has inter-

ests in residential property
development, property mainte-
nance and ptiginparing con-
tracting, has seen its market
value decline from lG5p a share
before the crash to just 35p -
down 3p yesterday.
In that time it )»« had three

jHffermt chairmen, the third of
whom was only appointed two
days ago, and has struggled
against a mass of controversy
and litigation.

The company was built up
between 1985 ami 1988 by Mr
Tony Cole, a former stockbro-
ker. In April last year Busi-

ness, the monthly magazine,
tipped Bestwood to be Britain’s

top company in- the year
bnt the prediction coincide
with its derime.
Mr Cole resigned In July

after the stock market crash
led to personal financial diffi-

culties and severe losses at
Bestwood. Since then he has
attempted to regain control of
the company, despite a letter
sent to Bestwood by the Bank
of England in December, which
said the Bank “had serious
doubts regarding the suitabil-

ity erf Mr Cole as a director,
controller or manager of an
authorised institution.*
He forced a special share-

holder meeting in March, at
which he failed to oust Ms suc-
cessor, Mr Anthony Holmes,
and followed that up with a
tentative hid approach. Mr
Holmes finally resigned this

week in favour of Mr Jim Fur-
long, who controls 25 pet cent
of the company's shares.
Mr Crie has said he will con-

tinue his campaign to restore
the value of the company for

shareholders. He is also pursu-
ing Mr Holmes through the
courts and 1ms so ter issued
two libel writs against him.
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Local deals put

national dock
strike in doubt
By Jimmy Bums and John Gapper

THE PROSPECT of a unified
national dock strike is being
put in doubt by a number of
local agreements being drawn
up in ports between shop stew-
ards and managers.
The Transport and General

Workers will begin to ballot
9,400 registered dockers on
Monday about a strike, to start
in early July, in support of a
new national agreement with
employers after the abolition of
the Dock Labour Scheme.
Although the union has

instructed, dockers not to enter
talks with individual registered
ports, managers and shop stew-
ards at a number of ports said
yesterday that they had either
reached or were discussing
local deals.

One TGWU shop steward
estimated yesterday that seven
out of the 60 scheme ports
were close to reaching agree-

ments with their dockers. The
National Association of Port
Employers said 12 scheme
ports were close to deals.
Managers at Sheerness in

Kent and Poole in Dorset said
they had reached local agree-

ments covering a total erf 471
dockers. The agreement at
Sheerness was confirmed by
shop stewards.
Mr Bob Baulch, a TGWU

shop steward. at Sheerness,
said there was “no point in
denying" that a deal had been
reached. He said Mr Ron Todd,
TGWU general secretary,
would nowfece pressure to jus-

tify a national strike.

The disclosure of local talks

may lead to tension at the
union’s hwnwriai conference in
Brighton next week. Shop
stewards at Liverpool and Tu-
bary, who organised the recent
unofficial strikes, will tty to
rally support for a national
stoppage.
The Sheerness agreement is

understood to inrinde flexible

working practices which do
away with the job demarcation
atwI rminm control on disciplin-

ary procedures covered under
the Dock Labour Scheme. In
return, dockers are being guar-
anteed that their basic terms
and conditions such as pay,
heath and safety, and access to

training at local level will not
deteriorate once the scheme is

ahnlishpri next month.
Mr Hamish Green, chief

executive of Poole, said an
agreement reached with shop
stewards, but yet to be ratified

by TGWU officials, covered
recruitment, disciplinary
arrangements, and pay rates
for the 130 dockers.
Mr Bob Jones, industrial

relations manager for the Port
of Ipswich, said he was confi-

dent local dockers would vote
against a national strike.

He said dockers had been
given a draft contract of
employment which includes a
pay-grading structure based on
skills He believed agreement
would be reached early next
month
At Southampton, one of the

largest registered ports, Mr
Dennis Harryman, a regional
TGWU official, said there had
been three meeting with local

managers since April 27.

English China Clays, which
employs 72 dockers at the reg-

istered ports of Fowey and Par
in Cornwall, said it was confi-

dent local dockers would not
go on strike.

Although there had not been
formal talks, it was confident
that it could reach a replace-
ment local agreement. The
company exports 87 per cent of
its day through the two ports,

and employs 5,000 people in
Devon and Cornwall
Associated British Ports at

Fleetwood said fecal shop stew-
ards representing 44 dockers
had indicated they were will-

ing to meet managers.
At Lowestoft, Mr Rob Gra-

vestock, Associated British
Ports’ port manager, said shop
stewards bad agreed to meet
managers next week.

WHERE’S THE
REVOLUTION?
Edward Mortimer on how
left-wing radicalism has

changed since the Second
International
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Rail dispute talks fail
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

A SECOND national nril strike

seemed increasingly likely last

night after talks foiled to
resolve the dispute over wages
and pay bargaining.
Hopes of avoiding strikes on

London Underground also
received a setback when lead-

ers of Aslef, Hie train drivers’

union walked out of talks at
Acas, the conciliation service.

There were signs of progress

In a dispute involving London
bos crews. Union leaders felt it

would be worth returning to
Acas after talks yesterday.

Ball workers pis® their sec-
ond one-day strike on Wednes-
day. The NUR has called out
London Underground members
on the same day, and London
bus drivers are also due to
strike on Wednesday.
Rail stoppage. Page 5
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Lara Marlowe finds a terrible
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We made
YOUR MONEY GROW.

AND GROW
AND GROW

£1,000 invested less than 15 years ago in the

AND GROW
Prolific High Income Unit Trust is now worth over

AND GROW
£30,000. The same sum invested in a building society

AND GROW
high interest account would be worth only £3,389*

AND GROW
AND GROW
Ask your financial adviser about

Prolific's range of unit trusts, or

telephone Angela Phillips on

01-247 6544.

Figures taken from Launch

date 2.9.74. £1.000 Invested

5 years ago In the Prolific High

income Unit Trust is now worth
13.23 1; in a building society

nigh-interest account £1.430.

Source: Micropai Limited -
otter to bid basis, net income

reinvested, to 1.6.89.

Committed to your
investment success

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THF
FUTURE THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UR
PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD. IS A MEMBER OF LAUTRO, IMRO AND THE UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Peter Riddell. US Editor
in Washington

NEW ORDERS for US durable
goods dropped by an unexpect-
edly large 4J1 per cent last
month in the clearest sign so
far of a slowdown in the econ-
omy.

'Hie figures surprised finan-

cial markets where analysts
had been predicting little

change, and the announcement
was followed by a further
weakening of tbe dollar.

The drop in May reported
yesterday by the Commerce
Department is the steepest in
10 months and fully offsets a
rise in the previous two
months, taking new orders to 6
per cent below last December’s
peak level.

Orders for manufactured
durable goods - those with a
life of three years or more -
are regarded as a good leading
indicator of future economic
activity. Yesterday’s figures
provide further confirmation of
other recent pointers to a slow-
down in economic activity,
such as a drop in housing
starts and a slackening of
employment growth.
Moreover, yesterday's fig-

ures also reveal a levelling-off

of shipments of durable goods
in May. while unfilled orders
rose only fractionally for the
smallest gain for a year.

Tbe Commerce Department
said that most of the main
industries saw orders decline
last month. The largest drop
was in transportation equip-
ment, mainly aircraft and
parts. Even if the traditionally
erratic item of defence equip-
ment is excluded, new orders
dropped by 3.9 per cent
These figures will encourage

those urging a further easing
of credit conditions within the
Bush Administration and the
Federal Reserve's policymak-
ing open market committee
(due to meet on July 5 and 6).

However, several regional Fed
presidents are urging caution
in view of continuing inflation-

ary pressures.
Mr Robert Parry, president

of the Federal Reserve Bank of

San Francisco, warned on
Thursday that a lengthy period
of modest growth might be
needed to ease capacity con-
straints sufficiently to allow
inflation to slacken.
He did not expect a recession

in the coming months and
thought a soft landing for the
economy was achievable.

Bush asames old

head Eximhasik
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

PRESIDENT Bush is to
nominate twro of his old
friends - Mr John Macomber.
a businessman, and Dr Eugene
Lawson, an experienced trade
official - to head the US
Export-Import Bank, the White
House has confirmed.
Mr Macomber. the intended

chairman, is a Yale graduate
like the President and many of
his appointees. Currently
chairman of his own private
investment firm, he was chair-

man of Celanese Corporation
until its acquisition by Hoechst
in 1987. He played a leading
role in building the company's
business in Europe.
Dr Lawson, the vice-chair-

man nominee, a China expert,
helped negotiate the US-China
industrial and co-operation
agreement signed by President
Reagan. He beid trade jobs In

the Commerce Department
dealing with both east Asia
and East-West trade.

Like many of the Adminis-
tration’s nominations, these
have been entangled in investi-

gative paperwork, which still is

not complete.

Spain’s Foreign
Minister to

quit politics
ONE OF Spain’s longest
serving and most able politi-

cians. Mr Francisco Fernandez
Ordonez, the Foreign Minister,

is to retire from politics next
year. Reuter reports from Mad-
rid.

’’This is my last office." he
told state radio. Mr Felipe Gon-
zalez. the Socialist Prime Min-
ister. is due to call a general
election by next summer.

‘‘I took this decision some
time ago,” said Mr Fernandez
Ordonez, who is 59. ’’I’m not
going to give up my convic-

tions or what 1 love most in the
world, which is Spain. But poli-

tics: 1 think i’te done enough."
The oldest member of the

cabinet, he became Foreign
Minister in July 1935 and trav-

elled abroad constantly as

Spain sought a more active

role in international affairs.

He has been especially active

in the post six months while

Spam has held the European
Community’s rotating presi-

dency.
During this time he has vis-

ited several countries in the

Middle East at the head of an
EC initiative to promote
regional peace.

'©reuses emerge over Angolan peace accord
By Michael Holman in London and Nicholas Woodsworth in Lusaka

DIFFERING interpretations of

the Angolan peace accord sur-

faced yesterday, with officials

of Unita denying suggestions

that Mr Jonas Savimbi. the

rebels' leader, was prepared to

go into exile in the wake of a

ceasefire agreement signed in

Zaire on Thursday night
At a press conference in the

Zambian capital. Lusaka, Pres-

ident Kenneth Kaunda said

that Mr Savimbi had agreed to

leave Angola.
President Kaunda. one of 18

African leaders who chaired

the summit and who acted as
spokesman at the end of the
one day meeting, told journal-

ists that Mr Savimbi "of Us
own decision will go some-
where. He hasn't told us where
he will be going, but he will be
going oat of Angola."
However, Mr Isaias Sama-

kuva, Dnita’s representative in
London, said yesterday: "We
can state with assurance that

there is no exile for Jonas Sav-

imbL He is an Angolan and
will remain in Angola."
Western diplomats yester-

day said that Hip conflicting
views highlighted the difficult

negotiations that lay ahead if

the ceasefire in the 14-year
war was to followed by recon-
ciliation between the ruling
MPLA party in Angola and
Unite.

President Kaunda claimed
that Mr Savimbi had agreed to
a period of exile daring which
a process of national reconcili-
ation would take place.

He said reconciliation would
begin with the establishment
of a commission to supervise

the reintegration of Unita per-

sonnel into the mainstream of

Angolan life. AH parties con-

cerned were convinced Sav-

imbi’s commitment to recon-

ciliation was genuine, he
continued, adding that during
the Unita leader’s period of
self-imposed exile the govern-

ment would discuss his even-

tual return to Angola and
future role as a national
leader.

Although a peace proposal
tabled earlier this year by
Unita envisaged a coalition

government without Mr Sav-

imbi’s direct participation, it

said the rebel leader would
continue to lead Unita from
tin organisation's stronghold
of Jamba, In southern Angola.

In Luanda yesterday, Presi-

dent Jose Eduardo dos Santos
gave a cautious response to
questions about the ceasefire,

saying: "It’s a first step. But at
least we are an acting in good
frith.”

Hr Pifc Botha, South
Africa’s Foreign Minister, wel-

comed the development

Ceasefire offers hope to battered economy
Aid and expertise is needed to exploit the country’s natural wealth, writes Nicholas Woodsworth

w ITH THE announce-
ment on Thursday
that Angola's MPLA

government and the forces of
Dr Jonas Savimbi’s rebel Unita
movement have agreed a cease-

fire, it now appears that for the
first time since the beginning
of tbe civil war in 1975 Angola
has a chance of putting
together its battered economy.
While there is no certainty

in predicting Angola's future
political course - tribal as well
as ideological differences still

remain strong - a genuine
attempt at national reconcilia-

tion. as this seems to be, is aa
important step forward.
Even ii the process moves

ahead successfully, however, it

will be many years before
Angola returns to the level of
prosperity it knew at indepen-

dence from Portugal in 1975-

The country is one of the
most richly endowed on tbe
continent. With under 10m peo-

ple, it is sub-Saharan Africa’s

largest oil producer after
Nigeria; it has big diamond
and mineral deposits, and the
potential to become a signifi-

cant agricultural exporter.
But in 1975 its relatively-well

developed infrastructure rap-
idly collapsed when 350.000 col-

onists left, including most of

the country's businessmen,
administrators, commercial
fanners and technical experts.

April 1974: Portuguese revolution begins
independence process for African colonies.
January 1975: Transitional government, includ-
ing MPLA and Unita.
Autumn 1975: Fighting begins.
November 1975: MPLA leader Agustmho Neto
unilaterally declares Angolan independence
and requests aid from Cuba. Cuban troops
begin arriving in Luanda.
September 1979: Neto dies of cancer in Moscow.
Jose Eduardo dos Santos elected successor.
Seen as moderate.
August 1981: South African troops enter
Angola backed by tanks and air force.

February 1984: Angola, South Africa and the
US sign Lusaka Agreement that foresees pun-
out Of South African tlOOpS.
September 1985: South African troops enter

Angnbi Harming to pursue Swapo guerrillas.

January 1988: South African troops attack
Cuito Cuanavale in southern Angola.
May 1988: Cubans and Angolans claim victory
over South Africans at Cuito Cuanavale.
July 1988: Angola, Cuba and South Africa agree
on Cuban withdrawal and Namibian indepen-
dence.
August 1988: The three declare ceasefire.

December 1988: Angola, Cuba and South Africa
agree April 1989 as date for start at Namibian
independence plan and mid-1991 as final date
for Cuban withdrawal.
May 1989: Angola proposes peace plan to eight
African leaders at Luanda summit.
Jane 22, 1989: Dos Santos and Savimbi shake
bands at Gbadotite, Zaire, and agree on cease-
fire to hngtw at wiMwight last night

Production in mining, manu-
facturing, agriculture, and
export trades all dropped by at
least 70 per cent. The war
which engulfed the country on
Portugal's departure continued
that process.
Normal, secure life became

impossible in more than 80 per
cent of the country. Having
fled the fighting, half a million
rural refugees now live in
cities. Transport has been
reduced to a minimum with
the destruction of roads, rail-

ways, and bridges. Industrial
production and power supply
have been disrupted. Food pro-
duction and nutrition levels
have plummeted with the
destructions of farms.

The financial cost of the war
and the drain on the economy
has been enormous. From 1975
to 1985, it is estimated that
war-related damage came to
$17bn. In recent years the Gov-
ernment has spent more than
glfan a year on the war, a sum
that accounts for more than 40
per cent of all state revenues
and half its import costs.

The establishment of a uni-
fied peace-time administration
in Angola would provide the
conditions for the reconstitu-
tion of its infrastructure, but
alone, however, would not
guarantee a return to economic
prosperity.
Two serious problems would

still have to be overcome. The

first involves Angola’s almost
total ipHr of tochnicjiT adminis-
trative, and managerial exper-
tise. Depleted of competent per-

sonnel at independence,
Angola has syphoned off its

reservoir of bright young men
not for the training of a mana-
gerial class but for the creation
of military officers. With the
exception of the petroleum
industry, which has benefited
from the imported expertise of
foreign ofl companies, almost
every sector of the economy
has suffered as a consequence.
According to Odile Moulinier

of the UN Development Pro-
gramme in Luanda, the cre-
ation of a pool of expertise suf-

ficiently large to attack

Angola's development prob-
lems will require large infu-

sions of foreign aid and techni-

cal assistance over a period of

years. Whether enough aid is

forthcoming depends on a suc-
cessful outcome to a second
problem.

In 1987 the MPLA unveiled
bold plans for a home-grown
structural adjustment pro-
gramme. In theory a signifi-

cant shift away from its tradi-

tional Marxist orientation, it

has among its objectives eco-
nomic decentralisation, an
increased role for the private
sector, a partial dismantlement
of the inefficient parastatal
system, the promotion of pri-

vate paasawt farming, and cur-

rency devaluation.
But despite much fanfare,

few of these announced
changes have Tnarfariatiaad, and
many observers remain scepti-

cal of the Government’s ability

or willingness to implement
them. Apart from the lack of

trained administrators, tbe
political and social conse-
quences of adjustment
threaten not only government
stability but the entrenched
power and privilege of hardline
MPLA members. Without Teal

change, however, Angola's
imminent entry to the IMF
may not result in much-needed
commercial and bilateral devel-

opment loans.
Where Unita might fit Into

this already uncertain picture
is ter from clear. Its own closer
orientations to a capitalist

economy, to the West, and to
Sonth Africa mean that a
ceasefire is just the beginning
of what can only be a long,
difficult, and fragile process
At this point the tentative
MPLA-Unita association is one
maintained by default: both
sides are so exhausted by the
war that few other alternatives
seem possible. Angola now
stands at a watershed in its

history, and should the peace
hold, the decisions and com-
promises that are arrived at in
the next few months will be of
vital importance.

RYZHKOV MAY HAVE TO DROP NOMINEES FOR GOVERNMENT POSTS

More Soviet ministers rejected
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Prime Minister.
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, admitted
yesterday that he may be
forced to drop some of his nom-
inees for posts in the new
Soviet government, after oppo-
sition from the members of the
new national parliament
His statement came after

deputies in the new Supreme
Soviet rejected at least four
more ministers’ names, in addi-

tion to that of Mr Vladimir
Kalashnikov, the close associ-

ate of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
who was supposed to become
First Deputy Prime Minister in
charge of agriculture.

The rejections have come
from committees and commis-
sions of the Supreme Soviet,

sitting for the past three days
to screen the ministerial candi-
dates, which has by all

accounts been a stormy pro-

cess.

However, the final decision
on the Council of Ministers is

up to the frill Supreme Soviet

meeting next week, and Mr
Ryzhkov suggested yesterday
that be would be trying to
have some of his nominees
reinstated.

The nominees rejected by
some committees included Mr
Vladimir Gribov, who was pro-
posed as chairman of Gosbank,
the state central bank, in place
of Mr Nikolai Garetovsky, and
Mr Vasily Zakharov, the pres-
ent Culture Minister.
Mr Polad Polad-zade, the

minister responsible for irriga-

tion schemes, a big bone of
contention in Central Asia,
was also rejected by the Con-
struction Committee chaired
by Mr Boris Yeltsin.

Another key figure who
came in for strong criticism,
but survived, was Mr Yuri
Maslyukov, tbe senior First
Deputy Premier and chairman
of Gosplan, the state planning
committee, who was forced to
defend himself in a "most acri-

monious debate," the official

Moscow joins West in

criticism of Romania
THE Soviet Union yesterday
joined the West in criticising
Romania for building a
barbed-wire barrier around its

borders and said it had made
its disapproval dear to its ally,

Reuter reports from Paris.
But after sitting through

four weeks or criticism at the
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (C-SCEl.
Romania's chief delegate, Mr
Teodor Melescanu, rejected the
charges as baseless and effec-

tively told the 35-nation gather-
ing to mind its own business.

"I want to take this occasion
to reject categorically the
totally baseless allegations
regarding the economic, social
and political realities in my
country."' he told the confer-
ence's closing session.

His speech was in reply to
charges that Romania was
locking up dissidents, forcibly
moving thousands of people
from villages to new towns,
and bulldozing its rural past

Mr Melescanu later said he
had "no information” about a
barbed-wire fence his govern-
ment is said to be building
around its borders - a move
Western delegates in Paris
have likened to the building of
the Berlin WalL

"I regret that this link has
been made," Mr Melescanu
sai± "It is not through fences
that people leave the country
but at the proper crossing
points. The border is not
closed."
Mr Yuri Kashlev, the Soviet

ambassador, had earlier
expressed Moscow's disap-
proval.

The conference wound up
yesterday without issuing a
concluding document. Confer-
ence officials said the 12 Euro-
pean Community members and
Other states had been prepared
to support a modest declara-
tion. but hardline communist
states, including Romania,
resisted.

news agency, Tass, reported.
Full reports of the committee

decisions have yet to emerge,
and Mr Ryzhkov’s streamlined
cabinet - reduced in size by 25
ministries or state committees
- may well have been further
cut
The Prime Minister told Tass

that if “convincing reasons"
were advanced against a par-
ticular minister, he would
leave the post vacant until
another candidate could be
found.
However, he did not rule out

"cases where it will be neces-
sary to speak out in favour of a
candidate turned down by a
commission for emotional or
some other extraneous fac-
tors," Tass said.

Mr Ryzhkov praised the
work of the Supreme Soviet
commissions, saying that the
whole process of scrutinising
ministerial candidates marked
"the beginning of an important
process in the Soviet state."

Grosz under
fresh pressure
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

THE HUNGARIAN Communist
Party’s central committee yes-
terday met to try to resolve
differences over the pace of
reform and to decide whether
to replace Mr Karoly Grosz, the
middle-of-the road party chief
who has been in power for just
13 months.
Mr Grosz has come under

severe pressure in recent
weeks both from the reformers,
who have criticised him for
advocating change in words
but not deeds, and from party
conservatives. They have also
called for his resignation but
ay they would back Mr Grosz
if he agreed to be a candidate
for the presidency.
The names of several leading

reformers have been mooted as
possible replacements for Mr
Grosz, including Mr Reszoe
Nyers, a member of the polit-

buro, Mr Imre Pozsgay. the
country's Minister of State,
and Mr Gyula Horn, the For-
eign Minister

Papandreou
fights for

political life
By Our Foreign Staff

GREECE’S caretaker Prime
Minister Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou was diagnosed yesterday
as suffering from pneumonia,
amid fading prospects that he
would remain in office or that
senior members of his Social-
ist party would escape prose-
cution over scandals.
President Christos Sartze-

takls telephoned Mr Papan-
dreou at the hospital he
entered on Thursday night and
formally entrusted him with
trying to form a new govern-
ment out of the hung Parlia-
ment that emerged from Sun-
day’s elections.

But the Communist-led Affi-

ance, which holds the balance
of power with 28 of the 300
parliamentary seats, has effec-
tively ruled out a Socialist-
Communist coalition, by call-

ing on Thursday for a broad
national unity government
The challenge to Mr Papan-

dreou followed an admission
by conservative leader Con-
stantine Mltsotakis, top-placed
in Sunday's poll, that he could
not form a government

If Mr Papandreou fails to
assemble a government by
Tuesday, Mr Sartzetakis must
ask the Communists to try,
and then seek to form a
national unity government -

now tbe most likely outcome.
If no broad-based govern-

ment can be formed. President
Sartzetakis would have to put
together a "service" adminis-
tration whose sole task would
be to bold new elections.

In that event, senior Social-
ists named in a $200m scandal
would avoid prosecution. Con-
stitutionally, parliaments may
only probe the misdeeds of
their Immediate predecessors.
The Communists, however,

have made it clear that they
share the conservatives' deter-
mination to deal with malprac-
tices under the Socialists.
Hence the ailing Mr Papan-

dreou’s only chance of politi-

cal survival appears to lie in
making a compelling coalition
offer to the Communists to the
next few days, a tactic with
only a slim chance of success.

Bonn renews campaign
against power of banks
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE RENEWED political
campaign against the power of
banks in the West German
economy began in earnest yes-
terday when Mr Helmut Hauss*
mann

, Economics Minister,
proposed various new -controls,

including a ceiling of 15 per
cent on bank stakes in compa-
nies.

His proposals reflect the
long-standing views of his
party, the Free Democrats, the
junior coalition partner in
Bonn. Without a change of
heart on the issue from the
Christian Democrat/Christian
Social Onion bloc, they will not
be translated into policy.

Despite Mr Hanssmann’s
views. Germany has recently
opposed those aspects of the
EC's Second Banking Directive
which seek to limit bank hold-
ings in individual companies to
15 per cent of the bank’s own
capitaL- Yet some shift from
the CDU/CSU cannot be com-
pletely ruled out, especially if

the FDP makes bank power a
priority issue within the coali-

tion.

After the next election, in
December 1990. the chances of
bank control legislation will

become greater, if the Social
Democrats have a share in
power. The SDP has recently
produced similar proposals to

Mr Haussmann’s, which are:
• A limitation of bank stakes
to 15 per cent. Most large
banks have a few stakes over
that limit that would have to

be cut. Better known large
stakes include Deutsche
Bank's 28 per cent of Daimler-
Benz and 40 per cent of Kloeck-
ner-Humboldt-Deutz and Com-
merzbank's 25 per cent of Ear-
stadL But many smaller banks
also have large industrial hold-

ings
• A redaction to the number
of supervisory board appoin-
tees a large bank can have.
This will probably mean reduc-
ing each bank to only one
supervisory board member per
industrial sector.

• A ban on the ability of any
company to reduce the voting
rights of their shareholders.
Mr Haussmann made his

proposals to a debate ou a new
merger control law, when he
indicated that the West Ger-
man government was now ter
less anxious about the emerg-
ing EC law on tbe issue.

Bundespost moves to ease
competition conditions
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE WEST German
Bundespost took an important
step towards easing conditions
for future competitors in data
transmission services yester-
day, the move being seen as a
sign of liberal intentions one
week prior to the main Bundes-
post reform.
The decision to abolish vol-

ume-sensitive charges on all
leased lines and replace tfawn
with flat-rate charges just
scraped through the Bundes-
postis supervisory board after
the minister, Mr Christian
Schwarz-Schilling, persuaded
various dissidents to abstain
rather than vote against
Abolishing usage-sensitive

charges will make it much

easier for future competitors to
undercut the Bundespost in
certain data services and thus
increase the downward pres-
sure on Bundespost ta riffs

Tbe Bundespost abolished
usage-sensitive charges for
low-speed data lines in April,
but the decision to extend that
to 64K bit per second and two
megabit per second lines is
more significant. It has been
one of the few countries to
retain usage-sensitive rates.
Bundespost reform is introd-

ucing competition into most
areas of telecommunications —
except the basic voice service
- and dividing the Bundespost
into telecom, post and post
bank businesses.

Baku sermon boosts Moscow ties
By Quontin Peel in Moscow

IN a new sign of the Sonet
Union's enthusiasm for its

new-found friendship with
Iran, Hojatolcslam Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjsni. speaker
of the Iranian parliament, yes-

terday delivered a sermon in

the principal mosque for Shia
Moslems in the Soviet Union.
The day after meeting Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev and
signing an effusive declaration

dedicated to the revival or
bilateral relations. Mr RaLsan-

jani returned the compliment
with a strong endorsement of

the Soviet leader in the Tazapir
Mosque in Baku, capital of the

Soviet republic of Azerbaijan.

The brief ceremony was seen
in Moscow as another clear
gesture of Soviet support for
Mr Rafsanjani's position in
Iran, intended to boost his
standing with the minority
Azerbaijani population in
north-west Iran.

Soviet willingness to agree
to Mr Rafsanjani's sermon
came on top of an agreement
in the joint declaration to pro-
mote religious and cultural
exchanges between the two
countries - in addition to
Soviet agreement .to provide
unspecified defence equipment.
The decision also suggested

considerable confidence that

the Iranian leader would not
use the occasion in Baku for a
rousing appeal for more radical
Islamic fundamentalism in
Soviet Azerbaijan. There are
some 7m Soviet Azerbaijanis,

as against 5ra in Iran, and their
dispute with neighbouring
Armenia over the territory of
Nagorno-Karabakh has seen
huge nationalist demonstra-
tions, with green Bags and por-

traits of Ayatollah Khomeini
on display in Baku.
Although modestly attended

- reports from Baku said the
crowd numbered about 500 -
the sermon was expected to be
broadcast on Iranian televi-

sion. Iran's Azerbaijani people
were a focus of dissent in the
early days of Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s Islamic revolution, and
their own Ayatollah Shariat-
madari was placed under
house arrest in 1982. But they
remain influential particularly
in the commercial life of the
Tehran bazaar
A spokesman for the Islamic

Board of Trans-Caucasia said
Mr Rafsanjani had praised Mr
Gorbachev as a great leader,
“not only of the Soviet Union,
but of the world." according to
Renters news agency.
"He said there should be

more friendship between Iran

and the Soviet Union, and bet-

ter relations with Moslem
organisations in the Soviet
Union," the official said.

The whole tenor of Mr Raf-
sanjani's visit has been in
stark contrast to the last will

of Ayatollah Khomeini, pub-
lished barely two weeks ago, in
which the Soviet Union was
still described as “Satanic".

However both sides have
been at pains to show their
enthusiasm for forgetting the
open hostility of recent years
— culminating in mob attacks
on the Soviet embassy in Teh-
ran last year - and reviving
their ties. Rafsanjani: endorsement

Palestinians

free US
charity

worker
By Hugh Camegy In

Jerusalem

AN AMERICAN charity

worker who was kidnapped by

Palestinians to the Gaza Strip

to the first incident of its kind

in the is-month-old uprising

was released unharmed yester-

day
Mr Chris George, director of

fhe Save the Children Founda-

tion in Gaza and the West

pqpk , was kidnapped from the

organisation's offices in Gaza

(Sty by two men on Thursday.

The Strip was sealed off by
Israeli troops as an intensive

search was launched, but he

turned up unscathed yesterday

afternoon. . . ,

The Incident - and the inev-

itable comparison It Invited

with a spate of kidnappings of

foreigners in Lebanon - had
threatened to turn into a seri-

ous embarrassment for the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion as it tries to project more
moderate policies.

Israeli officials immediately
blamed FLO for the abduc-
tion, although it was more
likely the culprits were non-

FLO radicals or Islamic frmda-

mentalists. Mr Moshe Areas,

the Foreign Minister, said it

proved the FLO was still a ter-

rorist organisation.
But the unanimous and

strong condemnation of the

kidnapping by the PLO in

Tunis and local mainstream
Palestinian organisations
appeared to have had Its effect

on the abductors.
Initially they had demanded,

via a note In Mr George’s
handwriting, the release of
Israeli-held prisoners from the
Islamic fundamentalist group
Hamas awd the PLO.

Bank chief accused
A senior executive of the
Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation was
charged yesterday on five

counts of accepting advan-
tages, Reuter reports from
Hong Kong.
Hong Kong's Independent

Commission Against Corrup-
tion said Richard Maxwell
Medlycott, 47, was accused of
accepting gifts. Including jade
earrings, jewellery, a plane
ticket and hotel accommoda-
tion from a businessman in
return for recommending
banking services for certain
companies.

Faroes coalition
A right-left coalition took
office hi the Faroe Islands yes-
terday after three weeks of
poUtfcal deadlock, Reuter
reports from Copenhagen.
The new government, led by

Mr Jogvan Sondstein of the
rightist People's Party, is a
three-party coalition with the
rightist Unionist Party and the
leftist Republicans.

It replaces Mr Sondstein’s
four-party coalition that col-
lapsed ou May 30.

Cuban drags probe
Cuban President Fidel Castro
ordered a narcotics probe that
led to the arrest of high-rank-
ing military officers after the
United States accused the
island nation of complicity to
the drug trade, AP reports
from Mexico City.
Prensa Latina, the official

Cuban news agency, on
Thursday that Cuba was ready
to take "drastic measures”
against drug smugglers,
including shooting down sus-
pect aircraft in Cuban airspace
that refuse to land.

Quebec election
Quebec will hold its next pro
rincial election in October,
Premier Robert Bourassa said
yesterday, Robert Gibbens
reports from MontreaL
The latest polls shows 58 pei

cent of Quebec voters are sans
fied with the Quebec Liberals
conduct of government bub
they defeated the independen-
fist Parti Qnebecois in Decem-
ber, 1985.

Manila resignation
Mrs Solita Monsod, the Philip
pines Economic Planning Sec
retary, resigned yesterday, Af
reports from Manila.
Mrs Honsod, an original

member of Mrs Cory Aquino’s
cabinet, favoured selective
repudiation of the country's
528bn foreign debt ami reform-
tog the country’s market-ori-
ented economy.
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OVERSEAS MEWS
Italy and Belgium react to executions by Peking regime

European aid to China cut back
By Tim Dickson in Brussels and John Wyles in Rome

ITALY AND Belgium AnrtrwnHi said his flflcjpynn was
suspended aid to China yester- independent of any response
day In response to executions from the EC.
of students in Peking and “We have to make a decision
Shanghai last week. today on Italy's co-operation in
There is growing interna- development in China. We

tional pressure to take further have no choke but to suspend
action against China , and consideration (of future pro*
European Community nations grammes) as a sign of our
znust decide what joint moves grave dnawnt from current exe-
they can take at a meeting of cutlons and unacceptable
the 12 members in Madrid on repression," the statement
Monday and Tuesday. said. '

Italy said it had suspended Earlier h™ year and
future development aid to Italy began negotiations for a
China because of what it called three-year co-operation pro-
unacceptable repression by gramme beginning in 1990.
Peking. In a statement, Mr Giu- Rome has promised $800m in
lio Andreottt the Foreign Min- loans and aid «n«a 1987.
ister, expressed "grave dissent" The Belgian Government
with China over its crackdown announced a series of sanc-
on demonstrators.

.
Mr turns, inrhiriiug cutting off co-

operation aid, ending soft
loans, and a ban on all political

contacts with China. Belgium's
embassy in Peking is unaf-
fected.

Yesterday’s moves, which
came after Mr Mark Eyskens,
the Foreign Minister, had sum-
moned the Chinese ambassa-
dor for a meeting on Thursday,
mean that the visit to Belgium
of Prime Minister Li Peng
planned for this autumn will

now not take place, and that a
Belgian trade mission sched-
uled for September has been
cancelled. A BFr300m (5:4.7m)

soft loan facility due to be
signed next month has been
withdrawn.
The Ministry of Co-operation

and Development, meanwhile.
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sanctions
By MtctmeE Marray in

Hong Kong

HONG KONG government
officials are hanking the stand
taken by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, opposing economic
sanctions against China. They
point to the limited effect such
moves could have on influenc-
ing the Peking regime.
They also stress the useful-

ness of the outside world main-
taining links with China,
rather than further isolating it,

and underline the potentially
negative impact on Hong
Kong's own economy, where
confidence has already been
badly shaken by recent events.
The sanctions debate was

one of the issues discussed yes-
terday with Mr Mark Orr. Dep-
uty Assistant US Trade Repre-
sentative for Asia and the
Pacific, during meetings with
Hong Kong government offi-

cials on a previously scheduled
visit to the territory.

The so far measured
response of Washington to
events in China does not at
present involve imposing trade
or economic sanctions.
Hong Kong's economy is

closely linked to that of the
southern province of Guang-
dong, where many Hong Kong
businessmen have moved their
manufacturing facilities to
take advantage of lower wage
costs and escape the colony’s
own acute labour shortage.
Hong Kong also acts - as

Guangdong's main, -seaport,
and the effects of a squeeze on
Chinese exports could Quickly
be felt there.

Although most Hong Kong
businessmen have put off deci-

sions on new investment in
China, already established
business links remain intact
and trade is still flowing freely

across the border.

AP adds; Only about 6 per cent
of the colony's residents would
move to Britain if granted the
right of residency there,
'according to a public opinion
poll published yesterday.
Nearly two-thirds (62 per

cent) of the 1,035 people ques-

tioned said they would con-
tinue to live in the territory

even if Britain opened its

doors. Eighteen per cent said

they would emigrate to other
countries and the remaining 15

percent said they did not know
what they would do.

The survey company said

the maximum margin of error

of the poll was three percent-

age points.

Meanwhile, Yan Jiaqi, a
leader of an illegal Chinese
organization for intellectuals,

and his wife, Gao Gao, are
reported to have been smug-
gled to the colony as part of a
campaign to save prodemoc-
racy activists.

By Steven Butter in Peking

CHINA HAS begun to purge its

news media, with the replace-

ment of the two most senior
officials at the People's Daily,

the official Communist party
newspaper.
The purges had been sig-

nalled last week when Li Peng,
the Prime Minister, said that
news media would have to cor-
rect their ways and adhere to
party direction. Many newspa-
pers openly supported student
demonstrators last month and
called for a flee press.

Gao Di, vice-president at the
Communist Party School, has
replaced Qiana Liren as the
People's Daily director. Shao
Huaze, head of the People’s
Liberation Army propaganda
department, has been
appointed editor-in-chief, repla-

cing Tan WenruL
Poor health was cited as the

official reason for the changes,
but they are widely seen aa an
attempt to tighten control of
the media, which are spear-
heading a national iilanlngiral

campaign to reject capitalist,

liberal values.

The People’s Dally yesterday
ran a long; front page editorial
calling for more attention to be
paid to what it calls the “four
cardinal principles’* - the

Socialist road, the people's
democratic dictatorship, lead-
ership of the Communist party,
and Marxism, Leninism and
Mao Zedong thought
The newspaper publishes rel-

atively few editorials and they
are seen as an authoritative
reflection of the thinking of
China's top leaders.

The editorial said insuffi-
cient attention had been paid
to ideological work In the past
10 years. Ominously, it empha-
sised that class struggle in
China bail not ended that
vigilance would have to be
maintained. The enemies of
socialism had to be combated.
Although this language is for

milder that that used during
the Cultural Revolution, which
began in 1966, the very revival

of struggle as an issue in

China is certain to inspire fear
in Intellectuals and entrepre-
neurs, who have enjoyed rela-

tive freedom under the reform
programme.
In the lexicon of Chinese

Communism, if there is class

struggle there are enemies of
the people who must be sought
out anti struggled against.

So Car, the political cam-
paign appears to be limited to

ideological study. The next

step, if it is carried through,
would be to have Chinese citi-

zens account for 'their actions

during 10 years of reform, to

identify targets for struggle,

and to punish them.
It is widely feared that, if

poshed to the end, the cam-
paign could disrupt the econ-
omy seriously. Some diplomats
believe this factor may encour-

age the leadership to adopt a
more moderate approach.
Harsh political campaigns

were a regular, though
intensely unpopular, feature of
Chinese life before Deng Xiaop-
ing, China's paramount leader,

took control of the government
in December 1978. At that time

the party appeared to make a
commitment not to pursue fur-

ther disruptive campaigns
when it said that economic
work had become its principal
task.

bocal party officials, at the
time, frequently cited this as
one of the chief accomplish-
ments of the Deng government.
Ironically, it is Deng himself
who appears to be behind the
current campaign, the princi-

pal document of which is a
speech he delivered to martial
law commanders two weeks
ago.

Vietnamese boat children gather at the barbed wire surrounding their camp.

Boatpeople opt to return home
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

MORE THAN 200 Vietnamese
boatpeople in Hong Kong are
reported to have volunteered
to be repatriated next month
instead-of facing the risk of
bgjwg classified as illegal immi-
grants which would lead to an
Indefinite stay in overcrowded
detention centres.

The Hong Kong Government
is opening a special camp for

volunteers at Lo Wu near the
colony’s border with China.
This will separate them from
other boatpeople who oppose
voluntary repatriation.

About 500 volunteered last

November, bat only 142 have
so for been repatriated because
the rest withdrew, partly after

intimidation.
Following a recent interna-

tional conference in Geneva,
attempts are being made to
speed up the rate of repatria-
tion. Ways of doing this are to
be discussed next week in
Hanoi by the Hong Kong and
Vietnamese governments.
Meanwhile, 170 more boat-

peopfe arrived in Hong Kong
yesterday, bringing the total to

about 46400.

New bombing adds to Bougainville crisis

SEPARATIST REBELS blew up
a power pylon only hours after

Papua New Guinea Prime Min-

ister Kabbie Namaliu declared

a state of emergency on cop-

per-rich Bougainville island,

Reuter reports from Fort
Moresby.
The rebels also planted

explosives under a bridge lead-

ing to the island's giant open-

cut copper and gold mine on
Thursday night but the bomb
did not go off. government offi-

cials said.

Minister of State Ted Diro

said: "It has now gone beyond
a law and order problem. The
problem we are facing now is

an insurgency. People are liv-

ing in fear."

At least 15 people have been
kitted on the island in the past

seven months and the mine,
operated by Australian-owned
Bougainville Copper Ltd (BCL),

has been shut since May 15.

A BCL spokesman said: “At
this stage, we see no Immedi-
ate prospect of restarting the

mine.”
Officials said security forces

were preparing to evacuate vil-

lagers around the mine before
Launching an assault on the
jungle hideouts of the rebels

and thousands of tribesmen
supporting them.
Emergency laws giving

police and the military wide
powers of arrest, search and
seizure come into effect on

Closure of the mine, Papua
New Guinea's biggest export

earner, costs BCL $1.4m a day
in output and the government
$400,000 in daily revenue.

The rebels, demanding huge
compensation for environmen-
tal damage caused by the
mine; also want Bougainville

to secede from Papua New
Guinea.
Rebel leader Francis Ona has

spumed a government truce
offer and vowed to fight until

Mr Namaliu, in a national

broadcast yesterday, «wii the
rebellion was threatening the
economy and the future of the
country. He urged people to
support the security forces.

is looking at ways of renewing
scholarships for Chinese stu-

dents studying in Belgium, and
tbe Justice Department has
agreed to renew visas of Chi-

nese citizens wishing to extend

their visits, and to grant politi-

cal asylum to those wanting to

stay indefinitely.

• The West German Parlia-

ment called on the United
Nations yesterday to debate
violations of human rights in

China without delay, Reuter
adds from Bonn.
The Bundestag demanded

that the Security Council, the
General Assembly and the UN
Human Rights Commission
“immediately deal with the
aggravated human rights viola-

tions in China.”

Rangoon tense as military denounce opposition chief

TWO THOUSAND young people rallied

in central Rangoon yesterday after an
unprecedented denunciation of opposi-

tion leader Aung San Sun Kyi by the

military government, Reuter reports

from Bangkok.
Tension in the capital of Myanma,

formerly Burma, was high, d iplomats

said, following the verbal attack at a
government news conference on Thurs-
day in which a spokesman equated her
party with the banned Communist
party and threatened action.
"The temperature is rising- I cant

sec either side backing down, it's get-

ting more and more confrontational,”
said a Western diplomat, contacted
from Bangkok by teleplume.
Witnesses to the gathering outside

Rangoon General Hospital yesterday
afternoon said some of the crowd
taunted truck-loads of armed soldiers
who sealed off roads in the area.

The witnesses said members of the
crowd told them they had heard
rumours that Aung San Sun Kyi was to
address them. But she did not turn tip

and the crowd dispersed under a heavy
tropical storm.
Sources at her National League for

Democracy said they knew little of the
gathering and said the 44-year-old poli-

tician had left in the morning for a
two-day campaigning visit to Pegu, 40
miles north of Rangoon.
The attack by the government

spokesman, part of which was repeated

in the official Working People's Daily

newspaper, marked the first time Aung
San Sun Kyi or the democracy league

had been directly condemned.
She was briefly detained on Wednes-

day after an incident in northern Ran-
goon in which one man was shot dwH
by security forces. The shooting fol-

lowed a memorial ceremony for demon-
strators killed during pro-democracy
rallies a year ago.

The spokesman said the Democracy
League was deliberately disrupting
efforts by the military to create a
democracy, accused Aung San Sun Kyi
of denigrating the Buddha and
“fomenting disturbances and encourag-
ing people and children to defy author-

ity.”

“Any plan to defy authority is

always followed by the building up of
red power . . . This is the method of
the BCP [Burma Communist Party]. If

there are attempts to set up a power
base - red power - then we shall have
to use our power to prevent ft. We shall
have to crush those who disrupt the
efforts to buQd a multi-party system
either through legal humiw or by using
our power,” he said.

“It was a no-holds-barred, don't-
mess-around-witb-os message,” a
senior Western diplomat said.
The Democracy League, which claims

over lm members, grew out of the stu-

dent-led mass popular movement that
last year forced the collapse of the sin-

1

gle-party Socialist state that had ruled
the country for a decade.
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silk exports
By Robert Thomson
In Tokyo

CHINESE agriculture officials

have notified their Japanese
counterparts that a large silk

shipment, expected to be
delayed or even cancelled, will
be delivered ahead of schedule.
The announcement is seen

as a symbolic move by China
to reassure Japan, its largest
trading partner.
Chinese exports of silk were

notoriously unreliable even
before the recent turmoil, and
industry analysts here had
presumed that an agreement to
supply 20,000 bales by March
next year would be difficult to

honour, given the chaos.
However, Japanese officials

have just been notified by
Pelting that deliveries will
begin in August and should be
completed soon after.

Exports of other Chinese
commodities to Japan such as
cotton and grain have been
hampered by disruption to the
Chinese transport network in
recent weeks, but traders here
presume that normal deliveries

will resume with the return to
relative calm in most of China.
They expect that the most

serious problem will be China's
ongoing difficulties with its

domestic economy and
distribution network
blockages.
Chinese export authorities

notified Japanese oil industry

officials yesterday that 720.000

tonnes of crude oil will be
delivered in July as scheduled.
An official of Japan's

Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries Ministry said
yesterday that “we are a tittle

bit surprised” by the Chinese
silk offer, and that “it is

welcomed".
Some observers here have

attacked Japan's “soft"
criticism of the crushing of the
democracy movement in
China, but the ministry official

said that the silk deal had
nothing to do with that issue,

j

and is clearly an attempt by
China to show that it Is a
reliable supplier.

Extra bales
China, the world’s largest

fiflfr producer, faas also agreed
to consider a Japanese request
for an additional 30,000 of the
60 kg silk bales.

Of the 20,000 bales due to be
delivered from August, 10.000

will go to tiie Japan Raw Silk
and -Sugar Price Stabilisation

Agency, which will auction ite
share. The other 10.000 will be
Immediately distributed to tex- !

tile makers.
A textile industry analyst at

Jardine Fleming Securities
said that the Chinese
announcement will reassure
Japanese textile manufacturers

;

and "is symbolic for China’s
exports”. He said that “China
obviously wants to keep its cli-

ents".

According to Tokyo figures,

total bilateral trade last year
rose 23.5 per cent to $19Sbn,
with China having a surplus of

;

$377m after a 33 per cent
increase in exports to Japan.
Meanwhile, a Japanese For-

eign Ministry spokesman said
that the country had no plans

to impose sanctions on China,
other than delaying a $55bn
soft loan package, but that gov-
ernment leaders were review-
ing their stance each day in

view of the continuing execu-
tions in China

.

He said that the number of
Japanese businessmen return-
ing to Peking had slowed sig-

nificantly this week, and the
ministry was still advising Jap-
anese not to return.
Mr Hiroshi Mifamgiifca

,
the

Foreign Minister, is due in
Washington for talks on Mon-
day with US officials, and the
situation in China is high on
the agenda.

It is likely that the minister
will discuss a proposal for a
resolution on the China issue
that could be put to the Paris
summit next month
The Japan Socialist Party,

the largest opposition party,
yesterday banned all

exchanges with the Chinese
Communist Party in its first

public protest against the con-

tinuing crackdown in China.
Mr Tsuruo Yamaguchi, the

JSP secretary-general, has can-

celled a visit to China sched-
uled for next month, and said

that the ban on contact would
remain until Peking releases
arrested activists and allows
democratic freedoms.

By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A NATIONAL body to promote
partnerships between business
and education throughout the
UK is due to be announced by
the Prince of Wales next week.
The Confederation of British

Industry and Business in the
Community have agreed to
establish a new body, to be
called the Foundation for Edu-
cation Business Partnerships.
It will act as a national focus
for business-education links in
schools and higher education.
The plan emerged as a fol-

low-up to last year’s report of
the CBTs education task force,

which showed that only one in
five schoolchildren had regular
contact with business.

Prince Charles is due to

announce the foundation's for-

mation next Wednesday to a
conference in London of 120
leading businessmen and edu-
cation administrators. The
prince is also likely to name
the foundation's first chair-
man, a well known business
figure.

Details of the new body are
set out in a paper written by
Mr John Ranham, director gen-
eral of the CBL and Mr Peter
Morgan, who is due to become
director general of the institute

of Directors next month.
Its prime job will be to

encourage the formation of for-

mal partnerships between busi-

ness and education in each
local authority.
The partnerships will act as

the focus in each area for a

Prince Charles: likely to
announce first chairman

wide range of business-educa-

tion links, such as work experi-

ence for school children, the
placement of business people

on school governing bodies and
compacts relating to job oppor-

tunities for inner-city school-

children.
Business in the Community,

which has spearheaded that

concept estimates that about
35 full local partnerships exist

at present
The Banham-Morgan paper

also outlines other tasks for
the foundation Including:
© Encouraging mere compa-
nies to participate in education
links.

© Setting broad targets for the
work of local partnerships,
o Disseminating information
on good practice."

O Offering a brokerage service
to businesses and education
establishments interested in
secondments and training
opportunities.
The local partnerships would

be expected to act closely with
the Training rnd Enterprise
Councils, the new employer-led
local training bodies.
The Banham-Morgan paper

proposes a small, permanent
staff for the foundation, with a

budget of £500,000 a year,
reporting to a governing coun-
cil of senior figures from busi-

ness. education and govern-
ment.
The Government is expected

to fund about two fifths of the

cost, with the rest coming from
business sources. Marks and
Spencer is already understood
to have agreed core funding for

the project
However, the CBI appears to

have dropped its original hope
that the new body could ration-

alise the plethora of existing

organisations that promote
particular kinds of business-ed-
ucation links. Instead, the
foundation will seek to act as a
central information point on
such links.

Woo! textile exports bsp 14%
By Alice Rawsthom

THE WOOL textile industry
managed to maintain momen-
tum in its overseas markets
through boosting exports by 14

per cent to more than £226m
over the first four months of
this year.
Wool textiles, like other

areas of the UK textile indus-
try, have suffered from
depressed demand and intense
pressure on profits In the
domestic market in recent
months. Some companies have
been forced to introduce short-

time working and shed jobs.

But the industry, which is

concentrated in Yorkshire and
on the Scottish borders,, has
countered its difficulties in the

UK with a strong export perfor-

mance. Until recently, sales to
the US have suffered from the
comparative strength of ster-

ling against the dollar,
although the wood .textile com-
panies have been able to

depend on buoyant demand
from Japan.
Mr Geoffrey Richardson,

director of the National Wool
Textile Export Corporation in

Bradford, expressed surprise at

the continued strength or over-

seas sales, given the pound's
relative strength against the
dollar and D-Mark in the first

months of this year.
The pound’s present weak-

ness should, he said, provide a
further fillip to exports over
the next few months.
The wool textile industry -

which includes companies
involved with processing, spin-

ning and weaving wool, chiefly

for use in clothing and carpets
- suffered severely in the
recession of the late 1970s and
early 1980s.
Dozens of mills disappeared.

Those which survived tended
to concentrate on the expen-
sive, more exclusive products

- such as luxury worsted
cloth - that are best suited to
overseas sales.

As a result, the industry has
thrived in the international
market and is now one of
Britain’s biggest export sec-
tors. Last year it achieved
record exports worth £6l3m.
representing roughly half of
overall sales.

Although exports continued
to grow, the industry is still

suffering because of its difficul-

ties in the domestic market.
Earlier this week Drummond,
one of the larger groups based
in Bradford, reported a reduc-
tion in pre-tax profits for the
1988-89 financial year.
The toll of job losses In the

industry is mounting. Coats
Viyella and Coloroll both
recently announced rationalis-

ation programmes for their
Yorkshire-based carpet
companies.

on the work to ensure cleaner food

T HE PUBLIC house had a
downcast air, but the
tell-tale signs of the con-

dition that could have closed it

appeared only at the food bar.

A jug of what appeared to be
salad dressing sat congealed on
an empty shelf.

There was much worse in

the kitchen. Mr Steven Walter,
senior environmental health
officer with Waverley Borough
Council, in Surrey, reeled it off:

lack of ventilation; dirty floors;

cardboard - mushy with oil -
propping up the fryer, grease-
encrusted ovens and pans;
unwrapped food open to flies.

In the fridge, meat next to

stuffed snails next to chicken,
all unwrapped and open to

cross-contamination - the list

went on. When the unfortunate
manager appeared from his
other public house down the
road, be was told that he had
committed a prosecutable
offence.
The man’s shuffling excuse

was that he could not get
decent staff and was giving up
the tenancy anyway. Mr Wal-
ter was polite but unimpressed,
allowing him until the next
day to clean it all up, with the
threat that he would be closed
down otherwise.

Mr Walter’s tactics worked.
At both public houses the fol-

lowing day kitchens were clean
and refrigerators healthier. Mr
Walter promised more snap
visits to ensure they stayed
that way.
Back at Warerley’s head-

quarters in Godalming, Mr
Maurice Tilman, who has been
inspecting food establishments
in the area for 20 years, noted
that public houses today are

some of the worst offenders

against food hygiene regula-

tions. Part of the reason is that

while they are under increas-

ing pressure to provide food as
well as drinks, their premises
are ill designed to do so.

Mr filman says, however,
that the ultimate sanction of

closure is rarely needed - the

threat is enough.
Waverley Council, covering

112,000 people and an area of 85
square miles from Godaiming
in the north to Fambam and
Cranleigh and Haslemere in

the south, is one of England’s

bigger rural boroughs. The
task of monitoring and regula-

ting public health rests with

such local authorities and cov-
ers a huge range.
Mr Paul Lankester, environ-

mental health manager for
Waverley, has six trained
EHOs, two technical assistants,

a safety inspector and two ded-
icated pest-control officers to
cope with a dozen different
areas of health.
Those include food safety;

housing; air pollution, from
smoke or smells; noise pollu-

tion caused by anything from
factory machines to discos;
land and water pollution from
spilled chemicals or refuse;
health and safety in offices,

shops and other commercial
premises; refuse collection; ani-

mal welfare; and health promo-
tion.

Waverley and its inhabitants
are relatively well heeled, typi-

cal of those southern regions
which return Conservative
MPs to Westminster but have
an increasing awareness of
environmental issues (the Euro
constituency that includes
Waverley returned a Tory MEP
this month but the Green can-
didate came second).
According to Mr Lankester,

Waverley has 850 “food prem-
ises”, divided into three catego-
ries: the high-risk pub, restau-

rant, hospital kitchen or food
factory, where food is handled
for direct consumption; the
medium-risk supermarket or
grocer’s shop, where much
food is prepacked; and the low-
risk confectioner’s or non-ca-

tering club.

His officers aim to visit the
high-risk establishments twice
a year but acknowledge that
that is not always possible.

While there has been only
one relatively large-scale out-

break of food poisoning in
Waverley in the last six
months of salmonella and lis-

teria scares - children at a
private school fell ill but no
one died - current cases about
to come to court include the
sale of unfit, vacuum-packed
raw meat from a mobile mar-
ket stall to a “multitude of
charges” against a smart high
street establishment.
“We know it looks clean to

the customer," Mr nixnan says,
“but that’s not necessarily any
indication of what goes on
behind the scenes."
Mr Illman, Mr Walter, Mr

Lankester and, behind them,

the Institution of Environmen-
tal Health Officers, say they
need more staff for better
enforcement There are about
500 vacancies in the 8,000-
strong EHO force.

They are very clear what
they want from ministers in
next autumn's promised Food
bill. Present food legislation,

dates in some cases from the
nineteenth century and is inad-
equate, they believe.

Top of the list for Inclusion
in new legislation is compul-
sory registration and licensing
of all high-risk food premises.
At present only people TnaMng
sausages, ice cream and potted,
pickled or preserved food have
to be registered.

“Anyone can start up in food
production,” Mr 111man says.
“Virtually the only rules they
have to obey are planning reg-
ulations."

Few people, be notes with
regret, actually seek out the
EHOs to ask their advice first,

although as Mr Dave Clement,
who recently opened a small
vegetarian food factory near
Cranleigh, attests, it is readily
given. Second, food handlers
should have basic training.
None is now required,
although the EHOs say igno-
rance of the most basic food
hygiene precautions, from the
need for personal cleanliness
to constant temperature con-
trol for vulnerable foods, is

widespread.
“At the least, one person in a

restaurant or simp should have
undergone our basic six-hour
course, Mr Lankester says.
Third are specific areas

where legislation or regula-
tions need tightening. The
EHOs can dose food premises,
but they must give 72 hours’
notice “even if the place is
Crawling with rodents and
cockroaches.”

Likewise, it is not an offence
to sell produce after its “sell
by” date nor to transport or
display in shops produce at
higher temperatures than rec-
ommended.
There is obviously a fine bal-

ance to be drawn between
assuring proper food safety
and over regulating an area
involving many small busi-
nesses and tough competition.
Partly for that reason, EHOs
today put greater emphasis on
public-health education.
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Wales plead

By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MR NIGEL Lawson, the
Chancellor, yesterday backed a
“pragmatic” approach to
Britain's relations with the
European Community in which
proposals put by the European
Commission were judged on
their merits.

The Chancellor appeared
intent on moderating the Gov-
ernment's attacks on the
“Brussels bureaucracy” in the

run-up to next week’s Madrid
summit in which Britain faces

a potential dash with its EC
partners over social and mone-
tary policy.
He told the annual confer-

ence or tbe Conservative Party

in Wales: “It would be almost
as absurd to support a proposal
simply and solely because it

has been forward by the Com-
mission as It would be to reject

it simply because it has been
put forward by the Commis-
sion."

His comments appeared to

reflect an awareness in the
senior ranks of the Govern-
ment that the attacks on tbe

Commission, which character-

ised its European elections

campaign, may prove to be
counter-productive.
They also marked a distinct

difference in tone from that of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, who has led

Nigel Lawson: pragmatic
approach to EC relations

tbe onslaught against many
ofthe Commission's proposals.
Mr Lawson, however, was

careful to make no mention of

British membership of the
European Monetary European
System, over which he has
been at odds with Mrs
Thatcher.
The Chancellor and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, tbe Foreign
Secretary, have been urging
her to accept a firmer commit-
ment to full membership of the
EMS.
They believe that might help

to relieve pressure from

Britain's partners for a more
ambitious programme aimed at

full monetary union in Europe.
Yesterday, Mr Lawson said

that in judging each proposal

on its merits the Government
considered not only whether
they were in Britain's interests

but also whether they were in

the wider interest of the Com-
munity.
The guiding principle, he

said, which had been explicitly

accepted by Mr Jacques Delors.

the President of the Commis-
sion, held that the EC should
seek to do only those things
that are better done at Commu-
nity level.

Turning to the UK economy,
Mr Lawson repeated warnings
that the high inflation rate
would not show signs of
improvement for some months.
He voiced his confidence, how-
ever, that the underlying situa-

tion had improved substan-
tially, with the housing market
cooler and the pace of credit

expansion slowing.
He said that the Government

would keep interest rates as
high as necessary for as long
as necessary in order to bring
down inflation. At the same
tune, he would not allow the
anti-inflation strategy to be
undermined by a depreciation
of the exchange rate.

Heseltine presses Thatcher to

3y Philip Rawslome

MR MICHAEL Heseltine,
former Tory Cabinet minister,
yesterday called on Mrs
Thatcher to commit Britain
firmly to the exchange-rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System at Monday's
summit meeting in Madrid.
He said Britain’s European

partners should be convinced
that “we are seeking full mem-
bership and not just offering

lame excuses for further
delay".
In 1986 Mr Heseltine

resigned from the Government
over the Westland affair. He is

widely regarded as a possible

contender for the leadership of
the Conservative Party.

He gave a warning that the
future of the City of London
would be put at risk if the Gov-
ernment stood aside from the
Community's progress towards
economic and monetary union
and questioned the Govern-
ment's outright opposition to
the EC’s social charter.

He said: "We have to recog-

nise that we can neither influ-

ence matters to our benefit nor
prevent decisions being taken
which will damage our inter-

ests, unless we take part
enthusiastically and construc-
tively in the debate that is

creating a sense of unity

within the European Commu-
nity.”
The rest of Europe would not

be deterred by a hesitant
Britain. “They hope for our
partnership; they will not
accept our veto. With us - or
without us - they will move
on. We can, indeed, sit on our
hands - bat have no illusions:

that would be a decision with
profound consequences.”

Britain had paid a signifi-

cant price for its misjudge-
ments in the 1900s. "To get it

wrong again would be gambl-
ing this time with the pre-emi-
nence of the City of London.”
Mr Heseltine, who made his

speech after wide consultations
in the City, said the Govern-
ment’s mission in Madrid was
to fight for Britain’s financial

opportunities in a more unified
market.
Members of the exchange-

rate mechanism had already
enjoyed greater stability and
slower inflation than Britain,

he pointed out.

As Europe moves towards
economic and monetary union
under the Delors proposals, Mr
Heseltine asked what influence
Britain would exert. “We are
inextricably committed to a
European marketplace, yet we
appear to contemplate a pros-

pect in which we deny our-
selves the means to mould and
Influence its most powerful
agencies and institutions.

"Silence, it is said. Is golden,
but we might be surprised to
And that our absence or our
continued silence turns gold -
the City's gold - to lead.”

If Britain opted out of “a sin-

gle-currency area”, other cen-
tres - Frankfurt, Paris, Lux-
embourg - would eventually
threaten the City's equity and
futures markets and its posi-

tion as a hanking centre.
“London's expertise in gilts

may also be at a discount if

public finances remain in sur-
plus or balanced budgets
become the norm,” he said.

If sterling were outside a
monetary union, it would
reduce U5 and Japanese invest-

ment in Britain and expose
British manufacturing compa-
nies to greater risk of takeover.
At Madrid, Britain should

ask its EC partners to stand by
the commitment to the free
movement of capital and the
end of exchange controls and,
in return, commit itself to the
exchange-rate mechanism.
A European social charter

was inevitable - and many
British and multinational com-
panies would embrace it

to stay
By Philip Stephens

MRS Margaret Thatcher
yesterday received a warning
bom the Conservative Party in

Wales not to dismiss Mr Peter
Walker, the Welsh Secretary,

in the' forthcoming Cabinet
reshuffle.

The warning came as Mr
Peter Brooke, the party’s
chairman, called for greater
efforts to achieve unity in tbe
party in the wake of the Gov-
ernment's defeat in the Euro-
pean elections.
Mr Brooke, who rejected

suggestions that the party
should look for scapegoats
said the results, coining mid-
way through a parliament,
were not a surprise, but said
the Government would learn
the necessary lessons. He
made a stinging attack on the
Labour Party and described its

policies as close to the unpub-
licised extremism of the
Greens.
The rank and file of the

Greens were socialist extrem-
ists, while the rank and file of

the Labour Party were
extreme socialists, he said.

Sir Anthony Meyer, a Welsh
Conservative MP, was greeted

with enthusiastic and repeated
applause from delegates to the

party’s annual conference in
Wales when he demanded that

Mr Walker should be kept in

his job.
Mr Walker, the last Cabinet

“wet" and a frequent critic of
tbe Government's reliance on
free-market economics, also
won public declarations of
support yesterday from Welsh
formers and, surprisingly, the
Welsh Trade Union Congress.
His position has been In donht
since a sharply critical speech
two months ago in which he
called for the Government to
place much greater emphasis
on regional and social policies.

The atmosphere at the
Weld conference underlined
his popularity with Conserva-
tives In Wales and the reper-
cussions Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
might face if she decided to
sack him. Last week’s Euro-
pean elections saw the loss of
the Conservatives’ single
Welsh seat at the Strasbourg
parliament and Sir Anthony
said that replacing Mr Walker
“would damage any chance of
a Conservative recovery In
Wales."
There is growing specula-

tion at Westminster that Mrs
Thatcher will anyway try to
limit the changes in the
reshuffle. Although those close
to the Prime Minister insist
that no decisions have been
made, the growing consensus
is that Mr Nigel Lawson, tbe
Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Douglas Hurd, tbe Home Sec-
retary, look safe hi their posi-

tions.

for Marconi

By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

A PROSECUTION against
Marconi, alleging overcharging
by the GEC-Marconi defence
group on contracts with the
Ministry of Defence, is to be
transferred from Portsmouth
magistrates court to Winches-
ter Crown Court.

The Serious Fraud Office,

which is handling the prosecu-

tion, said yesterday it had
issued notices under a legal

rule - part of the 1987 Criminal
Justice Act - that enables cases
of serious or complex fraud to

be transferred to a Crown
Court without going through a
sometimes lengthy committal-
for-trial hearing before magis-
trates.

Summonses were issued
against three Marconi compa-
nies, three former senior staff

and one present Marconi
employer in February, accus-

ing them of theft, deception
and false accounting in connec-
tion with three contracts for

sales to the MoD.
The companies are: The Mar-

coni Company, Marconi Space
and Defence Systems, and Mar-
coni Secure Radio Systems -
respectively the parent com-
pany. the divisional parent
company and the operational
unit involved in the military

signals contracts that were at

the centre of tbe investigation

conducted initially by the Min-
istry of Defence police and
later by the Serious Fraud
Office.

The four men are: Mr Wil-

liam George Didcote, former
contracts manager of Marconi
Space and Defence Systems;

Mai Gen John Sturge, formerly
general manager of Marconi
Space and Defence Systems
and later managing director of

Marconi Secure Radio Systems;

Mr Roger Pepperell. former
chief accountant of Marconi
Space and Defence Systems
and subsequently of Marconi
Secure Radio Systems, and Mr
Richard Barry EUingham, a

former commercial director of

Marconi Space and Defence
Systems, now at Marconi head-

quarters.

Computer fault disrupts SE
By Alan Cane

A MYSTERY computer
software fault meant that the
Stock Exchange was unable to
calculate the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange index for
almost two hours yesterday
and dealers using Seaq Interna-
tional were forced to trade
using indicative prices.

Exchange systems specialists

said the fault arose in the Epic
database, which keeps the
score for all transactions going
through the market.
While it was out of action,

the Seaq trigger page, which
shows the overall direction of

market sentiment, and other
services could not be transmit-
ted to stockbrokers’ computer
screens. Seaq itself, however,
was not affected and UK equity
trading was not interrupted.
The fault apparently arose in

a computer program that
checks the state of the mag-
netic disks which hold market
data. The program began to
allocate space on the disks for
its own use. Such behaviour is
typical of computer “viruses",
programs created by malicious
individuals to damage com-
puter systems. Exchange tech-

nicians said however they were
sure the fault was not caused
by a virus.
They could not explain, how-

ever, why a program that had
performed faultlessly in the
past should suddenly have
gone haywire. An investigation
has already started.

A human error while the
system was being restarted
meant there were discrepan-
cies between statistics on the
traded options and UK equities

pages, but the Exchange said
figures published this morning
would be correct.

Isle of Man to market insurance role
By Sue Stuart

THE ISLE of Man is to market
its insurance industry follow-
ing criticism that it lags
behind Luxembourg and Dub-
lin in efforts to attract busi-
ness in the run up to the EC
single market of 1992.

Dr Bill Hastings, insurance
supervisor of the Manx Insur-
ance authority, told a confer-

ence on the developments in
offshore insurance on the Isle

of Man yesterday that a group
was being set up to formulate
worldwide marketing strate-
gies for tbe island.

Of particular concern to the
industry is the need to attract
more industrial groups to self-

insure by setting up Isle of
Man-based “captive” insurance
companies. With 64 authorised
captives already based on the

Isle of Man, the industry feels

expansion would not necessi-

tate further large injections of

resources.
Mr David Seymour, offshore

operations manager of Royal
Insurance, said: “I see the
developing European market
as a real threat to the Isle of

Man ... in the longer term as
at least a passive restraining

influence on the pace of future

captive development"

Licence for a phone revolution
Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon on deregulation developments^

LORD YOUNG, the Trad

e

and Industry Secretary,

set the seal this week on
Britain's pioneering revolution

in the telecommunications
industry.
His announcement that two

or even three new two-way
mobile telephone companies
will be licensed before the end
of this year gives the UK a firm
international lead in the drive

towards a broadly based, com-
petitive telephone system.

It also sets out clear parame-
ters for the shape of the UK
industry for the foreseeable

future.

“I do not anticipate any fur-

ther major developments in
new mobile telecommunica-
tions systems for some time,”

Lord Young said.

The new proposals are
directed at an innovative form
of mobile communications -

dubbed personal communica-
tions networks - that use high
frequencies for Mm radio Hnha
at the heart of these systems.

It will be possible to use this

approach for developing a tele-

phone network analogous to
the one in use by the two car
telephone companies - Racal
Telecom and Cellnet, a British

Telecom subsidiary. Known as
cellular telephony, it is based
on cells in which a number of
subscribers can connect to a
base station via a radio link,

which in turn links into the
fixed public telephone system
run by BT and Mercury.
Personal communications

are as yet undeveloped, but
experts believe it will be possi-

ble to design the systems over
the next three to four years.
More important, they believe
that prices can be driven down
to create a high-volume market
that will justify the launch of
the proposed new operating
companies.
While all that should mean

greater choice and cheaper
prices to the consumer, the
effect on the existing players in
the UK telecommunications
market will, in most cases, be
negative.

The company that stands to
gain most from the proposed
licence additions is Mercury.
For several years, it has com-
plained bitterly that It is
unable to compete against BT
across the board because it

was not awarded one of the

UK TELECOM OPERATORS
Fixed Hnha CaUotar PCU Telepotat

British Telecom Yas Yea* No Yea#

Mercury
Racal

Yes
No

No
Yea

Ye*
No

Year
No

No No No Yea

PfiRkM/Barelaya/Stieii No No No Yea

original cellular licences. Last

year it even toyed with bidding
for Racal in order to get access

to such a licence.

Such lobbying has now paid

off in a promise by the Govern-
ment that Mercury will be

awarded one of the new
licences, provided It can find a
suitable consortium partner
and come up with an accept-

able business plan. “The Gov-
ernment's intention is to
develop Mercury as the main
UK competitor to BT,” Mr Bill

Wrigglesworth, deputy director

of Oftel, the industry watch-

dog, explained.
The initial thrust by Mer-

cury is likely to be to use the

licence to develop an alterna-

tive mobile service to BT and
Racal. In the long run, how-
ever, it could use the same
technology to offer a rival ser-

vice to BT in people's homes.
Mercury has been a great

disappointment to the Govern-
ment in competing with BT for

residential customers because
of the cost of digging np tbe
roads and linking each home
with a cable. There are hopes

ig 40%. flkMnt MMtora wofc STC. Mpwx. »*»
L&3U

that a system of radio links

will help it compete more vig-

orously.
Mercury’s gain is Racal Tele-

com's and BTs loss. Racal
Telecom, in particular, has
seen Its share price soar to

stratospheric levels on the
false assumption that the UK
mobile communications mar-
ket would remain a cosy duop-
oly between itself and Cellnet,

BTs cellular subsidiary.
However, the introduction of

two or three new competitors
into the market means that cel-

lular prices will fall and nei-

ther of the existing operators
will be aide to maintain to per
cent of the market Mercury
said it intended to invest £lbn
to £2bn in its new mobile net-

work and that prices might fall

significantly. If investment on
this scale materialises, tbe 35p
fall in Racal Telecom's share
price over the past two days is

only the beginning.
Quite apart from the impact

on its cellular business, BT
might suffer losses in revenue
from two further sources. The
most damaging would be if the

Tony

.

Lord Young, Sr Derek Atan-Jones, and Zanepoint

new personal communications

networks come to challenge

BTs near monopoly on the res-

idential service.

Less damaging, but still

important, is the fart that the

new operators will be able to

use radio to link the base sta-

tions within their networks.

That right will also probably

be extended to Racal Telecam

in the mid 1990s. As a result,

much traffic, which would oth-

erwise have travelled on BTs
network, will be diverted to

radio links instead.

The picture for the bunch of

companies aiming to launch

yet another additional service

- the telepoint mobile Systran

- Is more mixed. These four

groups - Ferranti; Philips,

Barclays and Shell; and consor-

tia led by Mercury and BT -

are due to start introducing
telepoint over tbe next few
months.

Telepoint was designed as a

less sophisticated, and there-

fore cheaper, form of mobile

communications than the cel-

lular system. Instead of com-
municating via cells that cover

most of the country, subscrib-

ers use their radiophones to
link into strategically placed

electronic boxes that transfer

the with into the public net-

work. Users cannot receive
calls, and they can rally make
them when they are within 200

metres or so of reception
boxes.
Because the DTI has licensed

four telepoint operators, this is

expected to be a tough compet-
itive market. There are also

some doubts of the potential

demand for the service given
the Hmit»rinrH» on calling. And
tariffs are likely to be only a
little more than public tele-

phone charges, so potential
margins will not be high.
With these question marks

already hanging over tetepoint.

the announcement of a new
array of more sophisticated
mobile services will be no help.

Lord Young sugared the pill by
pointing out that the proposed
new high-frequency system
will not be ready until 1932 or
1993. At the same time, he said
the telepoint operators would
be encouraged to develop new
services. The most attractive of
th«»gp would be if telepoint was
allowed to develop into a
two-way service.

Agreement
to develop
port area
By Hazel Duffy

REDEVELOPMENT of the Old

dock area in Middlesbrough is

in prospect after agreement
between the principal landown-
ers and British Urban Develop-
ment to produce a plan within
the next 12 months.
Most of the land is owned by

the Tees and Hartlepool Port
Authority and Middlesbrough
Council, ft is within the area
covered by the Teesside Devel-

opment Corporation.
Plans to develop the area,

known as Middlebaven, were
put forward by the council sev-
eral years age but were put in
abeyance pending the estab-
lishment of the development
corporation.
The most advanced parts of

the new plans are for a pro-

posed new hospital and a Tees-
side branch college of Durham
University.
They will be finalised in the

next six months and then sub-
mitted to the development cor-
poration for funding and plan-
ning consent.
The full plans are expected

to provide scope for a new
community living and working
in the area.

A mixture of community
building, commercial premises
and housing is likely. The
achievement of this sort of
development would undoubt-
edly identify the Teesside
Development Corporation more
closely with local people.

British Urban Development
is owned by 11 leading con-
struction, contracting and
property development compa-
nies. It was set up in March
1988, at the same time as Mrs
Thatcher launched the Govern-
ment's Action for cities pro-
gramme.

MoD accused over

Ordnance windfall
By Tom Lynch «

EVIDENCE THAT Ministry of
Defence officials knew that
windfall gains could be made
from sales of Royal Ordnance
land before its £190m sale to
British Aerospace in 1987 had
been passed to the Commons
Public Accounts committee, a
Labour MP said yesterday.
The allegation comes in the

wake of this week's National
Audit Office report which con-
tained thinly disguised criti-

cism of the way the MoD con-
ducted the sale. Last year.
Labour produced a leaked War-
burg Securities report valuing
two of the RO’s sites, at
Enfield and Waltham Abbey,
near London, at £450m.
Mr John Hughes, Labour MP

for Coventry North East, told
the Commons he had informa-
tion from the managing direc-

tor of a former sub-contractor
to RO’s Enfield factory that the
MoD invited more than 30 sub-
contractors to Enfield in late
1986.

Mr Hughes said MoD and
BAe officials were present
when the subcontractors were
told that BAe would purchase

Royal Ordnance and close
Enfield because the she would
be worth a great deal of money
ami would cover the cost of
buying the company.
He accused the Government

of “a charade of competition"
in thp bidding and of conniving
with BAe in “asset-stripping.”

Mr Tim Sainsbury, a junior
Defence Minister, said there
was “no record” of any meet-
ing involving the MoD at
which RO’s ownership was dis-

cussed with sub-contractors -
no one was in any position to
make any statement about the
Sale until its annnmitwmi»nt in

April 1987.

rejected as “misguided"
some of the high valuations
put an the Enfield site. He said
the site had not been sold by
BAe. it had no planning per-
mission and there were risks
and delays in possible develop-
ment, along with high costs of
closure, decontamination and
landscaping to be met
It is absolutely clear that

the sale of RO was no rip-off to
the taxpayer,” Mr Sainsbury
said.

Figures warn of slowdown
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

CYCLICAL INDICATORS of
economic activity in the UK all
appear to suggest a slowdown
in the economy over the com-
ing year, the Central Statistical
Office said yesterday.
The longer leading index,

which purports to signal turn-
ing points In the economy a
year ahead, showed a slight
fall in May and continues its

slide first seen in July 1987. A

lower level of housing starts
over recent months have had a
significant impact on the
index.
The CSO’s two other main

indicators of cyclical activity,
the shorter leading index and
the coincident index, both for
April, also point to slowing
economic activity.

The data might yet be
revised.

tiles for electricity share issue will be reconsidered
By Tom Lynch

Lord Ezra; rules must
not be relaxed

ROLES GOVERNING the
prospectuses for shares in the
privatised electricity industry
are to be reconsidered by the
Government after Labour pro-

tests in the House of Lords
that the Electricity Bill
absolved ministers and their
advisers from responsibility for
information given to share-
holders.

Lord Williams of Elvel, the
Labour spokesman on the bill,

who is a former merchant
banker, said the bill’s provi-
sions for fragmenting responsi-
bility in composite listings
weakened investor protection.
Under the Financial Services
Act, the issuer of shares - in
this case the Energy Secretary
- was responsible for informa-
tion given about the company.
Lord Williams said ministers

and their advisers should be
responsible for prospectus par-

ticulars of successor companies
and their holdings in other
companies.

If there was a criminal prose-

cution, advisers to the Crown
should be in tbe same position

as advisers to any other share
issue in the London market.
Baroness Hooper, the junior

Energy Minister, said the
clause was designed to facili-

tate the simultaneous flotation

of the 12 distribution compa-
nies. The clause allocated
responsibility between differ-

ent elements of the likely com-
posite prospectus.
However. Lord Williams

argued that 15 of the 16 succes-
sor companies (the exception
being PowerGen) had as their

leading asset a holding in

another company - the
national grid in the case of the
area companies and the
nuclear industry in the case of
National Power and the two
Scottish companies - and
were thus covered by the
clause.

He was strongly supported
by Lord Ezra, for the Social
and Liberal Democrats, who
said the rules on responsibility
for prospectuses must not be
relaxed. It was not good
enough for responsibility to be
divided - someone had to be
responsible for the whole
thing.

Baroness Hooper said it was
appropriate for the Govern-
ment not to take responsibility
for the whole document —
some information was in the
personal knowledge of direc-

tors - and it was “wrong to
attach responsibility under the
Financial Services Act to an
adviser merely because he
gives advice."

Tbe division of responsibility

for information would be on
lines agreed by the Stock
Exchange. She saw no reason
to depart from the procedure
used In past privatisations.

She argued that the sale of
shares in companies which had
shares in other companies was
not the same as the sale of
shares in those other compa-
nies, but she undertook to re-

examine the wording of the
clause.

• Lord Ezra, the former
National Goal Board chairman,
said there was “a degree of
impropriety" in the current
advertising campaigns far the

water and electricity industries
in advance of their privatisa-
tion.

He said the NCB had always
been very cautious about
image-building advertising -
its effort had been concen-
trated on sales. The water and
electricity industries .should
stick to giving information,
rather than use public funds to
persuade people to pay a
higher price for shares.
Lord Peston, from the

Labour front bench, said the
current campaigns were “dose
to the improper."
However, Baroness Hooper

said advertising boosted the
return to tbe taxpayer - it had
added 5p per share to the price
of British Gas, a total gain
to the public purse of
fifflOm.

Painkiller

takeover is

investigated
By Peter Marsfi

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission yesterday
began an investigation into the
proposed purchase by Rhone-
Poulenc, the French state-
owned chemicals group, at the
UK bulk painkiller business of
Monsanto, the US chemicals
company.
The inquiry, announced by

Lord Young, Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, fallows concern
that if the purchase goes ah«d
the French group will control
80 per cent of Britain's £5ma-
year market hi bulk matzah
for aspirin painkillers.
Hie commission is to report

back to Lord Young within
three months on the implica-
tions of the proposed deaL
Monsanto currently supplies

about 60 per cent of the balk
painkiller market from a fac-
tory in Ruabon, north Wales.
This plant will come under
Rhone-Poulenc's control
should the acquisition proceed.
The 20 per cent ofthe British

market accounted for by the
French group is currently sup-
plied from non-UK factories.
Lord Young’s move fallows

an announcement in February
under which Rhdne-Poulenc is
due to buy Monsanto's world-
wide bulk painkiller interests
for an undisclosed sum.

preliminary inquiry by the
Office of Fair Trading con-
ceded that major UK buyers of
pulk aspinn were worried by
the implications of the deal
between Rhdne-Poulenc and
Monsanto, fearing that wipes
would rise as a result.
The twogroups, together

wito Dow Chemical of the US
ana West Germany's Bayer,
are the main companies In the
Supply of bulk OT intermmHgtw
products for aspirin painkill-
ers, a business worth an esti*
mtfed £l20m a year worldwide.
Pharmaceutical companies

such as Boots, Reckitt & Cai-man and Beecham are the
main buyers of aspirin inter-

Britain- These
turned into aspi-«« tablets, which in the UK

account far total retail sales ofsome £lO0m a year.

.
A large share of the UK aspi-

^hased^v^g^SuC

mainly through

loJ?
e Prosed Rhone-Pou-

lenc-Monsanto deal may
S5S«S*2E^ by ant?

BBJSgg"
cwS Federal Trade£«“misnpn and the European
£SE“»w» in Brussels are

to k®*8 studied the
imphratoons of the agreement,though neitherhave

f°™al invest
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Satanic Verses lifts the lid on long-standing racial tension
UV/E DO NOT accept that tee

ever had any kind of good race
rela&ms in Ms country or tins

city.
"What we have is a situation

where the majority community
is uniting to tolerate minorities
providing these communities do
not seek to assert their neats or

aspirations. Whenever minori-
ties have stood up for their
rights, the majority has always
reacted with hostility.

”

C ompared with interna-
tional Islamic uproar
and death threats, that

statement, by the Bradford
Council for Mosques, might
appear an incidental footnote
to the Salman Rushdie affair, it

is not. It conveys a sombre
warning that the unresolved
Moslem outrage over the publi-
cation of Rushdie's novel The
Satanic Verses has started to
cross-infect wider aspects of
race relations in the UK
Faced with the failure of

their eight-month campaign to

persuade the Government to
act over the novel, members of
Britain’s Moslem community
and now openly questioning
the value of their minority
rights within a multicultural
Britain.
The latest sequence of events

in Bradford - one of Britain’s
biggest centres of Moslem pop-
ulation, which saw the public
burning ofRushdie’s novel at a
demonstration in January -
began a week ago today when
an anti-Rushdie demonstration
in the city centre ended in vio-
lence. About 400 young Mos-
lems broke away from the
main crowd, police in riot gear
moved in. and there were sev-
eral dozen arrests.
Both Moslem and white com-

munity leaders in Bradford,
from different perspectives,
had been growing increasingly
apprehensive about the conse-
quences of the unresolved
Rushdie affair, and the city-

centre disturbances brought
their feelings to the surface.
The Bishop of Bradford, the

Rt Rev Robert Williamson, who
in the months since The
Satanic Verses was published

Alan Pike on the wider issues

arising from the Rushdie affair
has played a pivotal role In try-

ing to bring the Moslem and
white communities together on
the issue, met Moslem leaders

and afterwards issued a state-

ment asking them to consider
an end to demonstrations.
There was. the bishop said, a

“rising anger and fear through-
out Bradford " and a danger
that demonstrations could be
hijacked by minority groups
and prove counterproductive,
deafening people to the Mos-
lem community’s genuine feet

The frustration of
moderate Moslem leaders
arises from their feelings
that all their attempts to
campaign by legitimate
means have been ignored

ings of outrage about, the
noveL
Many people in the non-Mos-

lem community, the bishop
continued, were bewildered
and angered by what was hap-
pening on the streets. In that
situation, good community
relations were placed in jeop-
ardy. “If all the good work
done in Bradford in building
religious community rela-
tions is not to be forfeited, we
cannot allow misunderstand-
ing and anger, in all communi-
ties, to fester.”

The Bradford Council for
Mosques, on which all the local
mosques and Moslem institu-
tions are represented,
responded with its statement
questioning whether good com-
munity relations had ever
existed. Public protest, it
declared, was a minority’s only
option “when the majority
community and its institutions

are defiant of minority needs.”
Such comments are new to

the Rushdie controversy. They
reflect the desperate frustra-
tion of moderate Moslem lead-
ers who feel that all their
attempts to campaign by legiti-

mate and legal means have

been ignored.

Those leaders expressed
regret that last Saturday's
demonstration - which the
police agree was well organised
by the Council of Mosques -
ended In disorder, but say it is

evidence of even greater frus-
tration among Moslem youth.
Sher Azam, president o£ the

Council of Mosques, says the
Rushdie affair has led to deep
distress among members of his
community not only about the
novel, but about their inability
to make any impact on the
Government.
He explains the council's

declaration that race relations
have never been good by say-
ing: “If an area is quiet, some
people will conclude that rela-

tionships are good. But the test
of good relationships is
whether people are quiet
because they are happy or
because they are Insecure.
The Rushdie affair, he says,

is the equivalent of someone
being taken to hospital after an
accident. X-rays and tests are
carried out and they reveal
another old condition, unre-
lated to the accident, which
also requires treatment In the
same way, the Rushdie affair

has highlighted other aspects
of race relations in Britain that
require treatment

“Recent figures show that 40
per cent of young people in
Bradford currently find jobs
within one year of leaving
SChooL For young Asians anti

blacks the figure is 22 per cent
When we had higher youth
unemployment, the disparity
was even greater.
“The Moslem community’s

sense of social injustice over
such things is being given
increased expression because
of the injustice which we feel
about the Rushdie novel. Of
course this sense of injustice is

at its greatest among young
people. They were bom in
Britain and have higher expec-
tations.”

Bradford flashpoint: Moslems burning a copy of The Satanic Verses outside Bradford Town Hall in January

Moderate Moslem leaders
such as Sher Azam have taken
great care to keep their pro-

tests within the law, and to use
the institutions of the law to
advance their belief that the
Rushdie novel is blasphemous.
At present the law of blas-

phemy applies only to Chris-
tianity.

He admits that, since the pol-

icy has foiled to deliver results,

a growing number of young
Moslems are now accusing the
leadership of having been too
moderate. Again, that feeling

among the young stems from a
combination of specific outrage
over Rushdie and doubts about
a society in which, as they see
ft, minority outrage is ignored.

Both the Moslem youth
pushing for stronger action
over The Satanic Verses and
established leaders such as
Sher Azam are united by a
sense of powerlessness. That,
they say. is what has driven
them to public protest on the
streets.

Bishop Williamson has
repeatedly declared his sympa-
thy for the Moslem community
but adds that he is also “well
aware of the complexities of
our society and die processes
that need to be followed in
order to effect change.”
The Council for Mosques has

welcomed the bishop's involve-
ment But in the eyes of many
Moslems, the Anglican Church

looks like a protected species,
with the bishop and his col-

leagues in the House of Lords
enjoying all the power and
opportunities to handle the
complexities of British society,

which the Moslems feel they
lack.

“We are not able to solve
problems by having a quiet
word with ministers and other
people of influence,” says Sher
Azam. “All that we can do is

protest. But the value of the
protests of any minority
depends upon the majority.”

Mohammed Ajeeb. a Moslem
member of Bradford City Coun-
cil Labour group and a former
lord mayor, believes the Rush-
die affair has demonstrated

that “when it comes to the test,

a great deal that is spoken
about Britain being a multicul-
tural society is only words.”
He does not believe there is

much realistic prospect of The
Satanic Verses being banned,
although he would like to see
further publication cease. “But
the problems it has caused will

not go away until practical
action is taken. After eight
months, the Government is

still acting like a deaf and
dumb spectator, apparently not
realising that the affair is dam-
aging to race relations in
Britain and will continue to be
until a solution is found.**

Councillor Ajeeb’s suggested
solution would involve a re-ex-

amination of the law. Not just

the law on blasphemy - the

specific issue that has been
raised by The Satanic Verses
- but a much wider-ranging
look at whether the law ade-

quately reflects the fact that
Britain is now multicultural
and must protect minority
rights.

If no action is taken, the
Moslem campaign against The
Satanic Verses is guaranteed to
continue. Plans are being made
to picket retailers, devise
action against the publishers,
and make The Satanic Verses
the main focus of ail future
Moslem events. A Bradford-
London march and a national
day of action are also proposed.

The longer-term implications
for race relations in Britain are
less easily predictable, but one
of the dangers is that the Mos-
lem community will come to

feel-increasingly isolated.

“The media portrayal of Mos-
lems as fanatical, fundamental-
ist and uncompromising must
already be leading to some
employers in Britain wonder-
ing whether these are suitable
people to employ." says Coun-
cillor Ajeeb. “In fact, Moslems
have made a most positive eco-

nomic and social contribution
to Britain, and if the Moslem
community were pushed into

isolation it would be bad for
them and bad for society as a
whole.

“I have worked for years
with people in the Labour
Party, other political parties,

community groups, trade
unions and religious organisa-
tions to try to create better
understanding between the
communities.

“Some aspects of the Rush-
die affair give grounds for

questioning whetber there is

any real foundation to what we
have been doing. But we have
to use it as an opportunity to
find practical ways of ensuring
that we do create firmer foun-
dations, and move to a more
genuinely multicultural soci-

ety."
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IS IT SOMETHING in the air?

Or is there some common logic

in this week’s stories of bid

and counterbid In the London
market? At first sight, the

attempt to find more than a
superficial resemblance
between Hanson's £3-1bn cash

offer for Consolidated Gold
Fields and the frenetic auction
surrounding the Gateway food
retailing group may look like

midsummer speculation. But
they are two sides of the same
coin - in a word, liquidity.

In the 1980s the corporate
sector bas seen a marked
improvement in its liquidity as

a sustained economic boom
has pumped profits into the
system. Debt levels are conse-

quently down. At the same
time the international banking
system is awash with funds.
That combination of liquidity

and a buoyant real economy
helps explain why the price of

companies in the takeover
market failed to plunge after

the 1987 stock market crash.

Declining price/earnings ratios

may rule out paper offers, but
that is academic when your
balance sheet is as well
stocked with cash as Hanson's.
And there is no shortage of
money looking for a home in
leveraged bids and buy-outs.

Mountain of debt
Both the bids by Isosceles

and the counterbids by Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany (A & P) in conjunction
with US investment bankers
Wasserstein Perelia will, in

effect, bury Britain's third larg-

est food retailer under a moun-
tain of debt The question is

whether such bids do much to

promote economic growth and
which approach - using your
own hard-earned cash or bor-
rowing large chunks of other
people's money - is more con-
structive.

The positive case for either

form of activity rests on the
fact that managerial capitalism
has an Achilles’ heel: it has
failed to find a spontaneous
way of death for tired compa-
nies and has to call in the cor-

porate vet to put them down.
Without the recent bids for
Gateway, for example, the
share price would have been
left at the mercy of a chairman
whose performance has
already been found wanting.
Hanson, meantime, is reck-

oned by many to exert a power-
ful rejuvenating influence on
companies by proxy, since the
example set by its aggressive
takeover activity frightens
inefficient management. And
aggressive bids, however
financed, tend to encourage
managers to focus their atten-

tion more closely on their core
businesses. Whether this pro-
cess baa a damaging impact on
real investment is still a mat-
ter of debate.

That debate is sharpest in

relation to highly leveraged
deals. Their advocates claim
that taking a company private

liberates the management to
concentrate more closely on
running the business without
suffering from the debilitating

constraint of stock market
scrutiny. In other words, they
are saying that a mountain of
debt, complete with highly
restrictive covenants on capital

spending, asset disposals and
rash management, is somehow
a more beneficial discipline
than the one on offer from
Lord Hanson in the stock mar-
ket

Conflict of interests

Even if there is any sub-
stance in the argument man-
agement buy-outs involve a dif-

ficult conflict between the
interests of managers and
shareholders. When executives
who were happy to see their
company’s borrowings decline
to historically low levels in the

1980s suddenly see a case for

borrowing on a huge scale, the
institutional shareholders nat-

urally smell a rat They fear

that managers with detailed
inside knowledge of the busi-

ness will use that knowledge to

buy the company from share-
holders on the cheap. The exis-
tence of that conflict helps
explain why Hanson, which Is

celebrated for its ability to
extract good prices for its dis-

posals. rarely sells off busi-
nesses to management in lever-
aged buy-oats. And the conflict

is all the more acute because
bankers whose fees may be
contingent on a successful out-
come are egging on the manag-
ers.

A positive army of bankers
is already involved at Gateway.
In the case of the less complex
offer for Consolidated Gold
Fields, Lord Hanson will no
doubt keep the bankers on a
tight rein. But in the earlier
abortive bid by Minorco, Gold
Fields incurred costs of more
than £30m while Minorco’s bill

for advisory fees and unused
banking facilities is reckoned
to have been around £20m.
In short, this takeover

merry-go-round entails massive
transaction costs for the sys-

tem. which ultimately foil on
shareholders. It seems a need-
lessly high price to pay when a
shareholders’ institutional gin-

ger group - as, for example, at
T & N (formerly Turner and
Newall) - can transform man-
agement and do so without
swapping equity for a burden
of debt which might, in less

liquid times, lead to Carey
Street. Leverage has had a
wonderful run, while corporate
profits have been booming. In
Britain, those profits are now
under pressure. This is a risky
time to rush voluntarily into
the arms of the bankers.

The state ofUK politics after the upset of the European elections

“British politics will never be

the same again9 - David Ida,
Great Party founder and TV

sports presenter.

*The new dustbin vote" - Nor-

man Tebbit, former Tory Party
chairman.

hose are two - per-

haps extreme - opin-

ions on the relative
success of the United

Kingdom's Green Party during
the European eLection.

For some years now, market
researchers nave been charting
the emergence of the "green
consumer" and warning that

the phenomenon represents no
passing fad but an important,
growing and permanent fea-

ture of the marketplace.
Will the Green Party and its

2.29m voters make a similar
impact on the political scene?
Mrs Sara Parkin, one of the
Greens’ leading figures, says
there are three stages to politi-

cal credibility. “First, you are
Ignored; then you are ridiculed

and attacked; and the next
time you are taken seriously.”

The party can now claim to
have reached the third stage. It

has progressed from 0.5 per
cent of the vote in the 1984
Euro-election, to 1.4 per cent in
the 1987 general election, sure*

ing to 15 per cent in last week's
Euro-polL Under a system of

proportional representation
that would have given the
party 11 seats at Strasbourg; a
fact that will add fresh voices
to the demands for such a
change.
Under Britain’s first-past-

the-post system the odds are
heavily stacked against the
Greens winning seats at West-
minster. But ran they maintain
sufficient strength to influence,

or inflict further damage on,
the other parties?

Mrs Parkin elMiraa that the
vote for the party last week
was “positive.” The protest
vote, she says, went to Labour
which campaigned on the Gov-
ernment’s record.

Many Westminster politi-

cians believe, however, that
the electoral appeal of the
party is little more than skin
deep; that many voters identi-

fied themselves with its name
because of a general concern
over environmental and con-
servation issues. Few, it is
suggested, bothered on this
occasion about the party's
more anarchic elements, which
provoked one Conservative to
dab it “the new Militant ten-

dency."
At the next general election

such Green policies as unilat-

eral nuclear disarmament,
withdrawal from Nato, and
restricted economic growth,
will be subject to more political

exposure and attack. That, say
the sceptics, should put an end
to the Greens’ advance.
But Dr David Owen, whose

fading SDP was almost extin-
guished last week, believes the
Greens will retain a significant
vote up to and through the
next election. “The lesson for
the SDP and ttw? ST.p is that
when the shine comes off the
Green vote, it must be our par-
ties which pick up most of this
or we will be back to two-party
politics,” he says.

Nor can the Conservatives
afford to ignore the Greens*
advance. Many former Tory
voters deazly joined the move-
ment - in an indictment, per-
haps, not only of the Govern-
ment's handling of the
economy, but also of the low
priority It has been giving to
environmental issues.

Mrs Thatcher’s late conver-
sion to green policies may have
to be demonstrably more than
mere lip-service 11 the threat Is

to be nullified. Some Conserva-
tive backbenchers are already
suggesting establishment of a
Department of Environmental
Protection and the replacement
of Mr Nicholas Ridley as Envi-
ronment Secretary.
The Green Party itself faces

two main challenges. First it

must radically overhaul its

ramshackle organisation so
that it will be in trim to fight
next year’s round of local
authority elections and then
the next general election. Sec-
ond, its membership will have
to dedde whether it is in the
business of grasping political

power or whether it wishes to
remain a broad, ecological
movement with the aim of forc-

ing governments to adopt envi-

ronmental measures.
There has always been a con-

siderable section of the mem-
bership which sees it as a spiri-

tual crusade. These
“theoretical ecologists” often
seem more intent on retaining
their green purity than on
practical politics. There are,
however, signs that the change
to a more pragmatic approach
is already under way and the
first moves will he made at the
party conference in Wolver-
hampton in September. But
vehement argument is likely.

A particular difficulty is the
party’s dislike of having a sin-

gle leader. It has six “speak-
ers” who are elected by the 25-

member party council. They
represent the party’s views but
have no real power. There are
also three co-chairpersons who
have a limited rale.

A conference motion pro-
poses to change this and have
a national leader, but it is

doubtful whether it will be
approved. It is a green tenet
that power should be spread
throughout the membership
and concentration of authority
is viewed with distrust
Ms Jean Lambert, a party

speaker, says: “We are not a
hierarchical party. Every indi-
vidual has a responsibility for
creating change." She and oth-
ers argue that this Is an elec-

toral advantage rather than a
drawback. They believe voters
have had enough of powerful
leadership from Mrs Thatcher.
The problem of grass-roots

organisation will become more
acute with the swift growth in
membership, which has topped
11,000 and Is still rising. A
patchwork of local parties is

not based on parliamentary
constituencies. This could pres-
ent difficulties when the
Greens face a general election.

A working party has been set

op to look at the implications
of membership growth.
The party council is sup-

posed to work within parame-
ters laid down by the annual

TWO YEARS ago, after Mrs
Thatcher's third victory, it

would have been reasonable to

conclude that:

• The Conservatives under
Mrs Thatcher had assembled a
new electoral coalition, of

of all classes who had
done wall or were hoping to do

well, and that as long as
ynnngh of them continued to

do well she could, in her own
words, go on and cm and on.

• The Labour Party, locked

into an archaic economic pol-

icy, a vote-losing defence pol-

icy flipd continuing servitude

to the trade unions, would go
on neither living nor dying.

• The parties of the Liberal/

SDP Alliance, without having
broken the mould of British

politics, had stabilised at a
respectable level.

• As a consequence, Mrs
Thatcher could be reasonably
certain of the 40 per cent of

the vote needed to win.
Two months ago - though

becoming better off had
become harder, though some
Government proposals were
proving unpopular, though the
Labour Party had reviewed its

policies, though the centre

parties had quarrelled - that
would still have looked a rea-

sonable conclusion. In each of

the four previous parliamen-
tary cycles the opposition had
been, on an average of the
polls, three or four points
ahead by the end of Year Two.
This time it was still two
points behind. The two centre
parties had, despite their
Internal troubles, put up typi-

however, did not prevent them

from doing reasonably well la

the county council elections,

in the 46 local government by-

elections on the same day as

the European elections, and in

the Veuxhall by-election.

The second explanation is

that the Democrats - a party

without an obvious social base

- operate best when the voter

can Identify with a high-pro-

file candidate and a local

interest, both absent in a
European ejection. In the one

constituency in which the

Democrats stood a chance ami

fought with a well-known
ex-MP. Cornwall and Plym-
outh, their vote held up. Alas,

that explanation does not

explain the success of the

Greens, who faced the same
handicaps.
The initial reaction to tile

Greens’ breakthrough was to

treat them as a new home for

refugees from the Alliance.

Significantly, in Cornwall the

Greens polled only 11 per cent

and they did equally badly in

Scotland and North Wales,
where Nationalists polled welL
They are to some extent a sur-

rogate “third party.”

Bat the discontent they have
mobilised is not all that dif-

fuse. The environment and the

quality of life that goes with it

are indeed threatened - to

some extent by -the market
forces to which the Govern-
ment is committed. Across a
wide swathe of rural southern
England the Greens secured
20-25 per cent; theirs is the “I

hate BlcHey" vote.

Peter Pulzer sees the biggest

threat to Mrs Thatcher in the

attitudes behind the Green vote

conferences. Conference deci-
sions are contained in a
sprawling policy booklet. Mani-
festo for a Sustainable Society.
Attempts to streamline this
procedure wifi be made at the
conference.
Moves are also being consid-

ered to prevent the formation
of political pressure groups
which might try to infiltrate

the party now that It has risen

in public esteem. The intention
is to avoid the trouble which
the German Greens have
encountered with splinter
groups of what they term “the
small ML”
Some members already

belong to organisations which
hold dialogues with existing
political parties. The Associa-
tion of Socialist Greens is

chaired by Ms Penny Kemp
who is also a co-chairperson of
the Green Party.

In the past the association
has taken part in gatherings
attended by left-wingers such
as Tony Bmn. With the higher
profile of the party the Conser-
vatives will no doubt make
political capital out of this. But
Ms Kemp emphasises that it is

not a party within a party. The
intention is to disease the need
to give sbcial'jurtide a place in
green policies.

The Green Party relies on
members' £15 annual subscrip-
tions for its funds, its electoral

boost means it will probably
have more cash to increase
staff and publications. And it is

now hoping to gain a powerful
new platform by pressing for a
share of the time allocated far
regular party political broad-
casts.

Philip Rawstorne
John Hunt

cal performances at two recent
by-elections- The Democrats
held on to three-quarters ol
tfmjr fnnwty aumcll seats OU
May 8 on a respectable 28 per
cent of the vote.

After the European elections

it looks rather different.
Labour wins, handsomely if

not overwhelmingly. The
Greens get 15 per cent The
Democrats are nowhere. Is

that a true picture of public
opinion?
On the basis of the European

elections. Labour is six per-
centage points ahead of the
Conservatives. The arguments
that a 37 per cent turn-out is

not representative, and that
the results hinged on differen-

tial abstentions, are not very
convincing. There is no evi-

dence that those who vote in a
37 per cent turn-out are dis-

tributed differently from those
who vote In a 74 per cent
turn-out. All elections are to

some extent decided by differ-

ential abstentions. When a
party is doing well, its mar-
ginal supporters are easily
mobilised; when it is doing
badly, they sink into apathy.
The outcome depends not only
on those who switch between
parties, bat on those who
switch between voting and
non-voting.
In any case. Labour’s six-

point lead ts not that different

from BBC Newsnight's latest

“poll of polls,” winch put them
four points ahead. Labour b
ahead, on any criterion.

And the Democrats’ disas-
ter? One explanation stresses
their public quarrels. These,

If this assumption to correct,

it presents the biggest danger
to Mrs Thatcher’s political

future - not in the shape of

the Green Party, but in the
attitudes it has caught. The
hard-core Thatcher vote has
never been large - 25 per
cent perhaps. The additional
popularity needed for victory

had to be earned elsewhere: by
fermgigg down beat-

ing the unions, a strong
defence policy, batting for
Britain. If the popular causes
have now been exhausted, if in
their place we have only those
coUectively seen os “going too
far," the Thateherite coalition

may begin to crumble. Who
will inherit is another ques-
tion.

On offer at the moment are
several parallel party systems.
At local government level the
old three-party pattern is still

in place. At national level
there is flux: each of the son-
conservative parties -
Labour, Democrats, SDP, SN,
Plaid Cymru - has had some
success in parliamentary by-
elections. Nor have the Euro-
pean elections seen a return to
two-party politics. Labour and
Conservatives between them
have 74 per cent The Greens
have filled the Alliance vac-
uum. The Scottish National
Party is bads at 26 per cent in
Scotland, Plaid Cymru at an
all-time high of 13 per cent in
Wales. Those who distrust the
big battalions are as numerous
as ever. What they lack Is a
convincing vehicle.
The author is a fellow of AH
Souls, Oxford

“SWALLOWING a toad is

difficult, but if it’s good for

your health then you swallow
it," said an Angolan govern-
ment official yesterday.
He was commenting on what

had seemed unthinkable: a
handshake between Angola’s
President Jose Eduardo dos
Santos and Jonas Savimbi,
leader of the Units rebel move-
ment. which sealed the cease-

fire agreement in the country’s
li-year civil war.
Toad swallowing is breaking

out across southern Africa and
the region is the better for it.

South Africa is relinquishing
its bold on Namibia because
Angola agreed to the phased
withdrawal of 50.000 Cubans.
Across on the eastern sea-
board, there are signs that
President Joaquim Cmssano of
Mozambique is contemplating
what had once seemed out of
the question: negotiating with
the MNR rebels.

The African National Con-
gress, forced to close its mili-

tary operations first in Mozam-
bique and earlier this year In

Angola, is embarking on the
first tentative steps towards
talks with Pretoria. And in the
citadel of white power, the
release of Nelson Mandela, the
jailed ANC leader, is seen as a
matter of when, not whether.
Superpower rapprochement

is leading to as end to conflict

by proxy, and the exercise of
coercion or persuasion by
Washington and Moscow.
This combination brought

two seemingly implacable ene-
mies to the conference table in

Gbadolite, northern Zaire, to

put their seal on a ceasefire

agreement that took effect at

midnight last night.

What now lies ahead is the

process of reconciling two men
whose characters are as far

apart as their ideologies, and
persuading them and their par-

ties to work together in the

reconstruction of a potentially

wealthy country which has

been devastated by war.

Jose Eduardo dos Santos Is

an austere, undemonstrative,

sell-proclaimed Mandst who
may be slowly modifying his

faith in centrally planned econ-

omies but remains committed

to a one-party state under the

Men in the News
Jose Eduardo dos Santos
and Jonas Savimbi

Characters
as different

as their

ideologies

By Michael Holman
and Anthony Robinson

the bade of a massive Soviet-
backed Cuban military inter-

vention.
This threw back a South

African armoured column from
the gates of Luanda, defeated
the FNLA led by Holden Rob-
erto and forced Dr Savimbi
back to his tribal power base in
the far South East of the coun-
try. Since then he has waged
war for and wide against the
MPLA and its Soviet-backed
forces from his bush camp at
Jamba.

Until last December's Nami-
bia peace accord signed in New
York, Jamba was regularly
supplied from South African
bases in the Caprivi strip.

Under the peace agreement,
and the linked implementation
of UN resolution 435 for the
independence of Namibia,
South Africa has retired all but
1,500 troops from its Namibian

ruling Movimento Popular de
Libertacao do Angola (MPLA).
Dos Santos, 47 years old and

Soviet-educated, has a political
pedigree as impressive as his

rival’s. He joined the MPLA in
1961, when prospects for a suc-
cessful overthrow of Portu-
guese rule seemed forlorn.

In the same year he went
Into exile, ending up in the
Soviet Union where he gradu-
ated as a petroleum engineer.
While in the Soviet Union he
took a course In military com-
munications. a skill he put into

practice when returning to
Angola in 1970 to take part in a
growing guerrilla war.

When he succeeded the
country’s founding president,
the late Agostinho Neto, in

1979, he inherited a crisis: the
country was debilitated by
war. with South Africa and
Unita dominating southern
Angola. Withuot the backing of

a Cuban force which grew to

over 50,000 neither Neto nor

the MPLA would have sur-
vived.

But pragmatism has come to

the fore over the past 18
months, bowing to the insis-

tence of Washington and Pre-
toria that a Cuban withdrawal
was the price of independence
for Namibia, and setting in
train an economic reform pro-
gramme.

His rival presents a stark
contrast. Jonas Savimbi, leader
of the rebel Unita movement,
advocates a multi-party system
and a mixed economy, and cats
a striking figure. Critics call
Savimbi a Gucci guerrilla

,

turned out in well tailored uni-
forms, pearl-handled revolver
on his hip, and adept in his
handling of the press.

The most frequent charge
levelled against him is that he
is a well-paid puppet of Pre-
toria in South Africa's own 14

year proxy war against the
MPLA regime, and the ANC

and Swapo guerrillas har-
boured in Angola.
But the bearded 55 year old

learnt guerrilla warfare the
hard way. He was trained in
China in the 1960s when
Moscow and Peking were still

arming and training rival guer-
rilla bands as part of their own
rivalry. He was the only leader
of the three liberation move-
ments which fought against
Portuguese rule to lead his
organisation from within
Angolan territory throughout
the liberation struggle. For tills

reason he was recognised as a
Legitimate head of a genuine
liberation movement and was a
party to the ill-fated Alvor
agreement of 1975.

This established a tri partite
transitional government
charged with governing the
country until general elections
for a constituent assembly.
Those elections were never
held. Instead the Marxist-orien-
tated MPLA swept to power on

Before it departed, however,
Pretoria's army left at least
two years military supplies
with Dr Savimbi. The Ameri-
cans, who already supplied
crucial Stinger anti-aircraft
and Tow anti-tank missiles-
toofe over, re-supplying by air
through Zaire
After spending nearly 30

years in the bosh as the head
of what is arguably Africa’s
most effective guerrilla army
Dr Savimbi, the son of a rail-
wayman on the Benguela Rail-
way, is not the sort of man to
abandon his country for
- especially not as the price of
reconcilation with an MPLA
leadership he despises and
whose one-party state be
rejects.

It is not yet clear what com-
promises led to the historic
handshake between Dr Sav-
imbi and President Dos Santos
in Zaire this week. But last
year, while hinting that he
would stand aside temporarily
— if that was the price of
reaching an interna] settle-
ment - he contemptuously
rejected an offer of gracious
retirement to a seaside villa in
Morocco.
Senior Unita officials now

expect him to closely follow
developments in Luanda from
his Jamba stronghold - not
from further afield.
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CORPORATION FLC

Important notice to

Gateway Shareholders
Gateway shareholders who have accepted any
offer from Isosceles PLC can withdraw.

The procedure for withdrawal is set out on the
withdrawal form which has already been sent to
Gateway shareholders.

Any shareholder who has mislaid this form, or
has questions on how to complete it, should
telephone National Westminster Bank
Registrar’s Department’s Helpline 0272 306545
or 306546.

This atkertisemerti, whuh has been issued byLazmdBrothers (3Co. Larnittl r ,

andMorgen GrrnfeU & Co, Limited, member? of TTte ScaaitUi Association t’m h.b ,-Z!^ Limited

Corpvvtwn PLC(“Gateway”), has been appmoed by a duty authorisedcommito* j
<Utway

The Directors ifGateway are the persons responsiblefor the ^formation
kntfll*buudid&andl&ftfikDi«KtonqfG&wqy(uJiDkm To the

such is the case) the information contained herein is m accordance with the kets and ^
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How many shares can I apply
for?

If you are a saver or borrower
who qualified to vote on the

flotation, and have been sent
application forma, you can
apply for not less than 100,
which will cost yon £120, and
not more than 3.75m. which
win cost you £&88m. The allo-

cation may well be less than
yon ask for if the issue is over-
subscribed.

What are the entitlements of
trustee and nominee accounts,
and so on?

In joint accounts, the first-

named holder is the person
who is entitled to apply. Trust-
ees and nominees are in the
same position provided their
name appears first. If an
account is held by a parent and
child together, the parent is

the qualifier. However, once
yon have received your share
certificate, you wiQ be able to
add names of joint holders,
transfer shares into^ tbhtw»
of joint holders or those of ben-
eficiaries of a trust account, or
make a gift of them, by filling

in the attached transfer form.

How many shares are avail-
able?

Abbey National is offering
750m new shares and plana to
raise £975m.

Abbey National q
How should I pay?

The alternatives are spelt out
on the application form and
include payment by cheque
and cash. The easiest option Is

undoubtedly payment by direct

debit from a savings account
held with Abbey National
because then you will pay only
for the shares yon get and not
lose interest as you would if

you paid by cheque. All
savings accounts will be eligi-

ble for payment except notice
deposits where an application
to withdraw funds is required
90 days in advance.

What happens to Abbey if
there is a huge savings out-
flow?

Abbey National expects that
the majority of the new shares
will be paid for out of deposit
accounts held with it, but this

does not necessarily mean that
there will be alarming move-
ments of funds. The society Is
highly liquid at the moment
anti ran racily take Hw nhntOr

Many depositors are likely to
aeSL their shares pretty quii&ly
and these funds may well find

their way back into deposits

with the society. But even if

Abbey did run short of depos-
its, it could always raise funds
in the wholesale markets.

What is Abbey going to do
with the money raised?

About £50Qm will probably go

guaranteed shares?

Abbey says it has taken no
decisions on this yet and is

waiting to see how many appli-

cations come in, and what size

they are, by June 28/29, the end
of the offer period. For compar-
ison, Government privatisa-

©

shares since they would be
taken up by its underwriters.

What sort of price are the
shares likely to trade at in the
months after flotation?

The first day’s trading on the
Stock Exchange in the shares

shares with which they are
compared; on the other hand

.

Institutions are not likely to
bid them up excessively. Share-
holders selling in the first
month or two may well make
about 20p or 25p per snare.

How can I take a profit and

David Barchard and Clare Pearsoa discuss practical issues raised

by the Abbey National’s flotation on July 12

on refurbishing Abbey Nation-
al's 678-branch network and
installing new computer
systems to enable the newly
created plC to sell ffwanr.ini

products more effectively.
Abbey National has not
touched its branch network for
six or seven years and
improvement is long overdue.
The remainder of the money

will be needed for up to two
years to meet special capital
adequacy requirements of the
Bank of England, bat will
eventually become available.

How Is the allocation to be
made, over and above the

tions have weighted allocations

in favour of the smaller inves-
tor.

Will the issue to be over-sub-
scribed by Abbey members?

The offer is widely expected to
be over-subscribed. With the
average size of a deposit with
the society probably between
£3,000 and £5,000, there would
be over-subscription if just
200,000 of the 5.6m eligible

members applied for £5,000
worth of shares. But even in
toe unlikely event of an appli-

cations shortfall. Abbey
National would still issue the

is likely to be unrepresenta-
tive: since most of toe share
dealing is being done by post,
only a few shares will be on
offer. Much depends on
whether those investment
funds which have a policy of
owning some of each of the
shares in the FTSE index of 100
shares (which Abbey is join-

ing) rush to buy. If they do, the
price may rise to a very high
premium for a short time.
Most analysts think the

shares will then settle down at
around 150p to 155p. They
should not go back to the offer
price since at that level they
look too cheap relative to other

Michael Skapinker looks at some issues raised by the prosecutions following the Zeebrugge disaster

The limits of personal responsibility
T here was surprise at the

announcement on Thursday
that P&O European Ferries,

the company which owned toe Herald
of Free Enterprise. Is to be prosecuted
for manslaughter. There had previ-
ously been considerable doubt over
whether a company could be charged
with unlawful killing.

Many company directors will, how-
ever. have their eyes firmly fixed on
the second half of Thursday's
announcement that charges of man-
slaughter would be brought not only
against three members of the Herald’s
crew, but also against a manager and
three directors of the company, for-

merly known as Townsend Car Fer-
ries. All three directors have since left

the company.
The specific facts of the P&O case

are now sub judice, bat the decision to
prosecute the directors does raise
wider issues. After a disaster involv-
ing loss of life and serious Injury, to
what extent should toe directors of
the company be held personally
responsible? Should they accept that
personal responsibility immediately
after the disaster? And, if so, what
should they do about it?

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chairman of

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation, which owns P&O European
Ferries, has accepted the company’s
responsibility for the tragedy. But in
an interview in 1987 he said this was
quite different from suggesting that
responsibility for the tragedy could be
laid at at the door of wwinr executives
“sitting at their offices in Dover.” He
«atd he had asked himselfmany times
whether it was fair for these execu-
tives to carry the can for the accident
and had decided it was not
On the other hand, when a Japan

Air Lines Boeing 747 crashed in 1985.

killing 520 people. Mr Yasumoto Tak-
agi, the company's president, handed
in his resignation. Before he stepped
down, however, he visited the families

of every victim of the crash, carrying
with him incense, packets of seaweed,
dried mushrooms and fine tea, all tra-

ditional mourning gifts in Japan. He
was assisted in this task by 17 senior
JAL managers, while another 420
employees spent part at their tune
hpiping individual families.

An official Japanese government
report said that faulty repairs by Boe-
ing, combined with inadequate inspec-

tion by Japanese Transport Ministry
officials, the crash.

It is difficult to imaglnp many west-
ern business leaders showing -the

same level of contrition. Bat Mr Nev-
ille Cooper, chairman of Britain’s
Tn«nt|iH» of Business Ethics, argues
that, at least on behalf of their com-
pany, directors should accept respon-
sibility as soon as the foots become
known.
Mr Cooper, a consultant who has

previously worked for STC, Id and
BOC, says he can see that the threat
of legal action might make corporate
leaders reluctant to take the blame.
“The insurance company tells you
when you have a crash in your car
that you should not accept responsi-
bility.” Nevertheless, he says, an
early, acceptance of responsibility is
ea«enH»i if the company is to restore
its good name. “There can be no other
solution.”

The question of whether directors
should resign is a more difficult one,
says Mr Cooper. There is an argument
for saying that toe leaders of the com-
pany should remain in charge to
ensure that victims are cared for. that

the company’s morale is restored and
that employees’ jobs are safeguarded.
“On toe whole, I think their respon-

sibility is to stay. Accidents are going

to happen in every organisation,” he
says. “On the other band, if the com-
pany has been so negligent and badly
managed, and people haven’t obeyed
safety instructions for years, it might
be right for the top man to go. Not to
punish him, but to give the company
a good shake-up.”

If *ha company is awtmriiy nm, how-
ever. and the accident is an aberra-

tion, he believes that there is a stron-

ger case for the directors carrying on.
Whose needs take priority in the

aftermath of a disaster is another
question which directors find difficult

to deal with. To the families of the
victims, the media, and the general
public, the dilemma of where the com-
pany’s responsibility lies does not
exist it lies with those who have suf-

fered as a result of the disaster.

Directors are also aware, however,
of the plummmeting morale of
employees in parts of toe company
unconnected with the disaster.
Although they bear no personal
responsibility, they often still have to
answer the questions and criticisms

of neighbours and Mends. If the con-
sequences of ftp disaster are suffi-

ciently serious to threaten the future
profitability of the company, there

might be fears of extensive job losses.

And legally, of course, the directors'
responsibility is towards their share-
holders.
Mr John Drummond, ' who has

worked as a communications and pub-
lic affairs officer for IBM, Honeywell
and TSB, believes that the Hiipmma of
how to serve competing stakeholders
is not as stark as it seems.
Restoring public and consumer con-

fidence is the key to ensuring that the
company remains profitable, he says,

and is therefore in the interests of
shareholders and employees. In cases
where injury or death has resulted
from food or pharmaceutical products
being tampered with, clearing the
shelves might result in a short-term
loss of market share. It is, however,
an essential step to take if the com-
pany is not to suffer longer-term dam-
age.

It also, says Mr Drummond, ensures
that “people in the organisation get
toe right Agnate on the importance of
safety. My view is that corporate
responsibility is individual responsi-

bility. The organisation is only as
responsible as its individuals. You
need to send them a very positive

message on safety.”

how much will it cost?

A special share dealing system.
Sharelink, has been set up
which will allow holders of
shares to sell them at £12 plus
VAT for each deal of up to
£1,600. Sales can be made
either by telephone or by
returning the share certificates
in special pre-paid envelopes.
All you have to do is sign and
date two forms before return-
ing your certificate, together
with a simple proof of identity.

However, this is a postal ser-
vice. You may prefer to find
out what price you have

obtained more quickly by deal-

ing through one of the banks,
some other building societies

and stock brokers, which have
said they are prepared co han-

dle small lots of shares.

What is the City’s view?

Abbey National is most often

compared to TSB Group. But
TSB bas given shareholders
rather a turbulent ride since it

joined the stock market in 1986

and with extensive restructur-

ing and its difficult diversifica-

tion in buying Hill Samuel, the

merchant bank.
Analysts stress that Abbey

should be clearly distinguished
from TSB. To start with it has
a better customer base (with a
strong skew to the prosperous
south-east and London), a
stronger market image than
TSB before flotation, and
seems to have its post-flotation

strategy in place. But the City

is still cautious about its man-
agement on the grounds that it

has no record in charge of a
public company.
Abbey says it expects to

make acquisitions in a year or
two, but stresses these will be
in businesses which fit in with

what it is doing. A life insur-

ance company seems likely,

and it micht also look at

regional stockbrokers and
some other small building soci-

eties. A sensible and measured
expansion programme should
win City approval.

What is the outlook for toe

shares over the next year?

Over this time-seals Abbey
National’s earnings will not be
increasing much, as its home
loans business is being
depressed by the poor housing
market. Newer activities such
as personal banking are being
held back by strong competi-
tion. It is already forecasting
that profits will fall back
slightly in the first half.

Additionally, since the divi-

dend bas already been set at a
high rate initially, there is lit-

tle scope to provide big
increases in income unless
profits start growing. And cau-
tion ahead of an acquisition,
will also hold the shares back.
This sort of outlook may

mean that many shareholders
may prefer to sell during the
early stages. Nevertheless, the
gross yield on rhe shares. 7.3

per cent if you imagine that
Abbey bad been public in I9SS.

will prop them up. Those who
believe firmly in Abbey's man-
agement. however, must also

be expecting its share price to

rise over the long term.

The Herald of Free Enterprise, which sank In March 1987
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Pension limits for high-eamers
From Mr Ion B. PhHUpps.

Sir, As the chairman of a
medium-sized pic 1 support the
steps being taken by the Chan-
cellor to limit the rate of tax-

free contributions which may
be made to pension funds for
the highly paid. I believe many
in industry think likewise.

Since occupational schemes
were introduced some 40 years
ago, they have been a tremen-
dous “perk” for all members,
but those who have gained the

most, and at the expense of

others, have been those who
have been awarded (or perhaps
have effectively awarded them-
selves) large salary increases

late in their careers. The real
annual cost of funding, over a
short period, additional pen-
sions attaching to these
increases is never disclosed,

but can be very high, fre-

quently exceeding the cost of

the increase itself. I do not
believe that when occupational

pensions with their associated
tax reliefs were first intro-

duced they were ever Intended
to provide excessively for toe
highest paid.

The problem which arises
from the Chancellor’s intention
la that it could restrict the nec-

essary movement of senior
management within industry,

because those who move will

have limitations placed on
their pension, funding which do
not apply to those who have
not moved. If, however, these
limitations are considered fair

and in the national interest,

then the solution to the prob-
lem must be to grasp the nettle
anrj apply the same limits to
those in ggtgHwg schemes. This
would, of coarse, lower the
pension “expectation” of some
of the highest paid in existing

schemes, but pension “expecta-

tions” are not in my experi-

ence, a legal right Companies
are entitled to change their

schemes.
Recently, the Government

announced an increase in the
marimnni rate of contributions
which can be made to personal
pensions. I would suggest that
the Chancellor sticks to his
£60,000 salary limit for occupa-
tional schemes and allows
higher-paid employees to take
oat personal pensions in
respect of that part of their
remuneration which exceeds
this limit, at the same rates

against age as are now to be
allowed generally for personal

pensions.
Top management done

exceedingly well over recent
years in respect of both pay
increases and tax reductions
and could be expected to look
objectively at correcting toe
unfair elements of our existing

occupational schemes.
Ian H. PhilHpps,
Orange Farm, Loughborough,
Leicester

Let combined heat and power be tax-exempt
From Mr Roger Kirby.

Sir, The call by Nicholas Rid-

ley, the Secretary of State for

toe Environment, for a tax on
the bunting of fossil fuels to

discourage the production of

the greenhouse gas C02 is, in

general, laudable. But as it

stands it would hinder the

most cost effective of all C02
reducing technologies - com-

bined heat an& power (CHPX
It is an independently verifi-

able fact that all the electricity

presently generated by the

CEGB in the UK could be pro-

duced instead by replacing all

existing heating boilers with

CHP plant - whose operation

would only negligibly increase

fuel consumption, and hence
CQ2 production.
Furthermore, compared with

CEGB power plant - coal and
nuclear, costing some £700-

£1,800 per kilowatt erf capacity

to buffo, CHP can be Installed

cheaply - a mere £800 per kilo-

watt. And since the electricity

is produced at negligible fiiel

cost (it uses the same fuel that

the boilers would have used
anyway), the actual cost of

electricity from CHP is far

lower than conventional sta-

tions as well - around lp per

unit compered to 2p4p for con-

ventional stations.

Unfortunately, as it stands,

Mr Rmay’s otherwise excellent

suggestion would thus penalise

CHP, which can achieve the
samp C02 benefits as nuclear
power at one sixth of the cost,

but with no risks.

The answer is to make CHP
plant, which can be Installed in

months rather than the years
taken for a new power station

(there are already 500 CHPs in

the country all in private

hands), exempt from the Ridley
bur — imlras of course it is

merely another device to make
rmrirar power look more eco-

nomic than it really is.

Roger Kirby,
btenco Group.

Lythom S2, Aimes,

Lancashire

The merits of democratic accountability

From Ms Anne Matthews. business with other council continue to find that the lack

Sir Your interesting article members (how else could a of democratic accountability
' -

* the locally elected councillor be which is fundamental to tl»

ft

ment Corporation and local

borough councils (May 12)

gives a less than complete pic-

ture of some of the frustrations

felt by councils, to particular,

your account that Southwark
'*

bas no representative on the
LDDC Board is incomplete.

This council nominated one
of its members to serve on the

board, but our nomination was
rejected. We attached some
reasonable conditions, to par-

ticular,'first, that our nominee
would be free to discuss LDDC

that LDDC Board meeting
Should be less secretive.

Conditions similar to these

were accepted by the Govern-

ment when put forward by
Sheffield City Conncfl in rela-

tion to the Urban Development
Corporation- Apparently they

are unacceptable when put for-

ward by Southwark Council.

We are doing our best to co-

operate with the LDDC for the

benefit of local people, because

we recognise that its existence

is a fact of life. However, we

frustration and is inefficient to

the task of regeneration.

The LDDC has relied on

property development, without

adequate investment in trans-

port systems or in developing a

supply of sMlkd labour. Demo-
cratic accountability, while

sometimes slowing down deci-

sions, would have gone a long

way towards correcting this

Tmhgianreri approach earlier.

Anne Matthews,
Southwark Council,

Peckham Road, S£5

Chambers’ diverse membership
From MrR.G. Taylor

Sir, Might 1 suggest that Mr
W.T. Williams’s view of Cham-
bers ofCommerce and Industry
(Letters, 20 June) is somewhat
out of date?
We would be the first to

agree that many business
issues are of a sectoral charac-
ter, mniring trade associations

the most logical source erf help
and organisation.

But a large number of other
business issues are cross-sec-

toral in character, ranging
from management, to export-

ing, marketing, training, infor-

mation development, taxation
and so on.
Here, a professional, local,

easily accessible network of
help is most relevant This is

why the Government is work-
ing with us in partnership.
Furthermore, a number of

issues of concern are specifi-

cally local in application -
such as urban regeneration,
training, transport, planning or
education/industry links. In
these areas of growing impor-
tance, the “business commu-
nity” is a matter of economic
geography and of Identification

with the wider needs of one’s
town, city or locality. In such
fields, chambers of commerce
have been able to take a lead

Unit trust

discounts
From Mr GJA. Bird

Sir, It would appear from
Sara Webb's article (June 17)
that unit trust front-end
charges are at their present
level because financial inter-

mediaries need 3 per cent com-
mission. This means that
investors who prefer to make
their own unit trust decisions

either have to pay more than
they need, or enter negotia-
tions with an intermediary to

obtain a split in cnmmi«inn.
It would be much fairer if

the rules were altered so that
Tihi'f twief thono fTftHT* nA

commission (allowing a drop in

front-end charges) and inter-

mediaries were allowed to

charge their customers an
extra 3 per cent on unit trust

sales. The same effect could be
obtained immediately, without
legislation, if unit trust manag-
ers retained the existing level

of front-end charge, but
allowed a 3 per cent discount
to all direct purchasers.
GJ-A- Bird,

23 Burleigh Lone,

Street, Somerset

on behalf of their membership.

They are increasingly well-

equipped to do so. Many cham-
bers have become substantial
organisations (seven having
over 100 staff), and the major-
ity of the chambers in the
Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce enjoy a sig-

nificant business service capa-
bility - hence perhaps, their

recent growth in membership
(currently 70,000) of about 5,000

businesses per year, net.

Far from “consisting largely
of service traders” as Mr Wil-
liams suggests. Chambers of
Commerce and Industry have
at least 40 per cent manufac-
turing members and 70 per
rent of toe membership have
over 20 employees, including
the plants and branches of
most of the UK’s “top 200."

Our relationship with Gov-
ernment is being developed to
serve the interests of our mem-
bers better. Nothing in this
should alarm any trade associ-
ation which, in Mr Williams’s
words, “knows its business."
R.G. Taylor,
Director General
The Association of British
Chambers of Commerce,
Sovereign House,
212a Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2

Public-sector

remuneration
From Mr Ian Harwood.

Sir, Performance-related
remuneration packages are
increasingly common in the
private sector. Not so, how-
ever, in the public sector
where instances are few and
far between.
None the less, in this letter

connection, an important pre-
cedent may shortly be set by
Dr Donald Brash, Governor of

New Zealand's central bank.
Rumour has it that he may
shortly receive a remuneration
package which is directly
hnbnH fn hia airwuv nv Af

wise, in bearing down upon
inflation.

If so, then perhaps consider-
ation should be given to this
example being followed else-

where. After all, the benefits of

low inflation may be regarded
as sufficiently large and wide-
spread to warrant substantially
rewarding policy makers for
the attainment of this objec-

tive.

Ian Harwood,
S.G. Warburg Securities,

1 Finsbury Avenue, EC2

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAN p.llrf ^l|pry Access aad other details

Abbey NaUceal (01-486 5556) . Sterling Asset 10.00 10 00 Yearly Tiered Inst Of £10K 9.60/9,35 * bonus
Five Star 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered Instant 8.95/8.75/0.40
Msb Int Otq Ac 9.15 4.15 Yearly Tiered Chn M/Ctw Card 8.65/8.15/7.00
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)
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(020236161) Cheltenham Gold 9.25 9.25 Yearly £5.000 Monthly lm amiable

Cheshont (0992 26261) Spec 90 Shares 1058 10 58 Yearly £20.000 90 days' not ice/ penalty

. Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 1316 M /Yearly £20.000 90 days' not, pen. Non UK resident

Cheshunleash 9.25 925 M./Yearfy £20.000 instant access. Tiered a/c

Coventry (0203 252277) Moneymaker 9-35 9.35 Yearly £25.000 |nst_xr no pen.

Moneymaker 9.15 9-15 Yearly UO.OOO Mthly lm. £25.000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1055 1055 Yearly £1.000 tY/rhs TO days nor /penalty.
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90-Day Xtra 10.00 10 25 M./«a-yr1y £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) 3 months shares 956 10 10 ij Yearly n.ooo 3 ninths notice t+0.24?„ £25.0QD+-i

Lambeth 101 928 133U.- Magnum Actum 1025 1051 b-yeariy £10.000 fa weeLs notice t penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 102U _.... Masterplan 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Spa (0926 450045) High Flyer 5.85 5.85 Yearly £10 Withdrawals oji demand

900 9.00 Yearly a ooo will tout penalty

9.75 9 75 Yearly £10.000
Super 90 950 N/A Yearly £1.000 Wths. 90 days poL'penalty

20.00 N/A Yearly ao.ooo In-.! acc/no pen It bal

1050 N/A Yearly £25.000 £8000 .
Leeds and Hcdbedc (0532 459511) ..... Capital Interest 10.00 iooo Monthly £50.000 TO days' notice or penjliy

Capital Access 10.25 20 25 Yearly £25.000 Same N/A on tui QO 000+

Leeds Pernsam 0532 438181 Solid Gold 9.25 925 W/Y early £500 Q S) £5K 9 75 £!0K 10.25 £2SK
.
Liquid Cold 8.40 8.40 Yearly £590 S 75 C5H. 8 95 £10K 9 25 £25K
Young leeder 700 7.12 a Ma+lmum Act 18

Marsden (02B2 692821) Rainbow 90 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 TO days notice

MteriUfqlos 101-4355575) Moralnglon 90 10.00 10.25 tj-jearly £1.000 £1QK+ Imm -£10K TOd rt/pn.

National A Provincial* 90 Day Notice Ac. 10.20 10.20 Yearly Tiered lint £106+ 10 20/10 10/9 75/9.4

Monthly Income Ac 9.80 9.80 Monthly Tiered As « day. 9 76/9.66/9.34/9 G2/8 65
Inst. Access 925 9.25 Yearly Tiered Irrsi. 9 25/8 95/3 75/8.40/7 90/b 00

StowAmy Bend 960 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr ierm/05% bonus oa mainrlty

National Counties (03727 42211) Cow. 2nd tss 10.60 10.60 Yearly ao.ooo 10 days notice & penalty

Inaunt Bond 959 9-50 Monthly £2.000 40 days notice w penalty

Newbury *0635) 43676 Instant Premium 950 9.50 Yearly £25.000 Imam access. Tweed a/c

Treasure Plus 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 E10K+ Inn act 3 mth n-jt/pn Tiered o/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) Kona Plus 10 00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 ins La at access Tiered A/C

North rt England (0915656272) Premier 90 10.25 10 25 Yearly £25.000 £56+ 9 8 TOd pot/pen.

,1M1 Premier 90 10.00 10.00 Monthly £25.000 £5K+ 9 55 90d nn/pen.

Northern Rock (091 28S719U Murslnafr *90 9-25 9.S0 M/Yriy £5,000 90 day notice

950 976 H/Yriy £10.000 90 day notice

975 10 02 M/Yrfy £25,000 90 day notice

10.00 10.28 M/Yrly £50.000 90 day notice

Norwich A Petert'gh (0800 5BI384I._ Too 60 10.40 10.40 Yearly £25.000 10‘s, cn £5K+; im are on [MY+
Nottingham lDW2 481444) .............. Record Plus 10.25 10.25 Yearly £30.060 90 day’s notice or 90 day's penally

Foreman 10202 292444) Premium -Plus 10.00 10.00 M/Yriy £20.000 5 months not/£10K + Imm not

Portsmouth 10705 291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 - Yearly £25.000 No restrictions over UO.OOO
Principality (0222 44188) 3 Month Option 10.25 10 25 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months nouce/peiulty.

Regency A WesLor Eng (0672) 54371.. Fired Idl Bond 10.50 1050 Yearly £500 1 yr term guaranteed rate

Scarborough (0723 368155) Ninety 10.65 10.65 Yearly £75.000 90 day not/pen. Mthly Int Opt
500+ 9 85. 25kf 10.25. 50t+ 1050

Excelsior 10JO 10.30 M /Yearly £25.000 1 yr term fiiaranieM 4+i dill

Sheffield 10742 756300) Stainless 10-25 10.

B

Yearly ao.ooo Notice after 1 year, 7 days

SJrtpton (0756 4581) - Sovereign 950 950 Yearly ao.ooo Instant access co penally

5ovtrelga 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly fat if on mv &500+
Stlpu* Ninety 1050 10.50 Yearly £50.000 10% mly Inc available

Skfpue Ninety 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 4 70 Mly hit opt available

Sk touts Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly toe apt u on In £2.500+
Stroud artSwindon* Century 12 Year) ’0.25 10.25 ready £20.000 00% on £2000+ 90 day not/ pen!

Town and Country (01-353 1476) Supenhare 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Instant. Tiered from £1
Monywtse 9.15 9.15 Yearly £25000 Chq book/Chq Cart
Super 60 10.15 10.15 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawal; available

Wesso (0202 767171) Ordinary Shares 9.52 9.75

Wootwice* Prim* Account 9-25 925 U/Yearly Tiffed lonam. access. 8 40 C5Q0+.
8.75 £5K+. 8.90 E10K+ 9 25 &SDK*

Premium lm a/e. 10.25 10.25 M/Yearly Tiered Wd at/pen. £10K+ Tost 9.25 £500+
950 *5K+. 9.75 LlOK-r

Yovtohlre (0274 734822) - Platinum Key 950 950 Yearly £500
10.00 U0K+ 10 25 40K+

Platinum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly ao.ooo
Platinom Key 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 laoartw €10.000

•For lekghaaesee local directory. CAR = Annul yield after InLerei compounded
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Takeover Panel rules that Edelman has put company under protracted seige

July 14 deadline set for Storehouse bid
By Philip Coggan

THE TAKEOVER PANEL has
ruled that Mr Asher Edelman,
the US arbitrageur, must
decide by July u whether or
not to bid for Storehouse, the
retailing group.

IT Mr Edelman does not
launch a bid by that date, he
will be prohibited from bidding
for a further 12 months. An
appeal against the ruling by
Mr Edelman's advisers Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd has
failed.

The ruling follows months of

speculation over the future of
Storehouse after the Edelman
group acquired a 4.9 per cent
stake last December. Mr Edei-
man has since increased his
stake to 8.1 per cent and made
a number of statements con-
cerning the possibility of mak-
ing a full bid. An offer period
was deemed to have started

after one such announcement
at the end of March.

Earlier this month, Mr Edel-
man sent a letter to the Store-

house board indicating his will-

ingness to bid at I85p per share
on certain conditions including

a board recommendation, the

release of financial information

and his success in finding

finance for the offer. The Store-

house board has continually

rebuffed Mr Edelman's
approaches.

Rule 55.1 of the Takeover
Code, which prohibits a failed

offeror from bidding for 12

months, does not specifically

apply to conditional state-

ments such as Mr Edelman's.

But the Panel decided that the

spirit of the Rule applies

“where a person puts the com-

pany under siege by protracted

talk of a bid albeit that he may
stop short of an actual

offer".

The Panel is considering a
revision to Rule 35 making it

clear that the 12-month provi-

sion could apply to conditions

such as Mr Edelman's. “A pro-

longed state of siege", the

Panel argues, is not In the best

interest of shareholders.

In a 12-page statement, the

Panel said:“The effect of Mr
Edelman's statements over a

considerable number of
months, during which he has

consistently indicated that an
offer might be forthcoming,
has inevitably been to distract

By Tarry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

SHARES IN Ferranti
International Signal dropped
i5Vip to 82p yesterday after the
UK defence electronics group
said City profit expectations
for the year which ended on
March 31 were far too high.
Ferranti said it expected its

pre-tax profit to be about 20 per
cent below the £68m level
achieved in 1987-6& This points
to a figure of about £55m,
whereas most analysts were
expecting between £80m and
£85m.

Sir Derek Alun-Jones, chair-
man, said expectations had
grown so far away from the
real position that he felt it was
right to “put everbody out of
their agony - including me."

Asked whether the
announcement would make
Ferranti more prone to a bid,

he said: “You can never say
that you will not be taken over
if someone bids enough
money."

Ferranti blamed the profits

decline on two main factors.

The computer systems division
was hit by trading problems
which led to a sweeping reor-

ganisation of civil computer
activities.

The cost of some of this
restructuring will be taken
against last year’s pre-tax prof-

its. At the same time, analysts
calculate that the company suf-

fered a shortfall of up to £30m
on sales in this division mea-

Sterling Inds in US

By Edward Sussman

STERLING Industries is

furthering its stated ambition
of expanding into specialised
engineering with the acquisi-

tion of Bloom Engineering, a
US combustion systems maker,
for S12m (£7.7m) in cash.
The engineering and invest-

ment holding group, controlled
by the Cayzer family, will
finance the purchase through a
two-for-five rights issue at 130p
to raise £9-8m after expenses.
Sterling traded at 155p yester-

day, down lOp.

The Cayzer family, through
its Cayzer Trust, will not take
up the rights on its 68-3 per
cent stake but seil them

biKtaari to its 26 per cent asso-

ciate, Caledonia Investments.
Afterwards, Cayzer will hold
48.8 per cent of Sterling's ordi-

nary shares and Caledonia will

hold 19.6 per cent
Sterling also announced

results for the year to March
3L Operating profits, excluding
investment income, increased
29 per cent from £810,000 to

£l.05m. while turnover nearly
doubled to £16.7m (£8.5m).
Investment income rose 31 per
cent to £947,000 (£718,000).

Earnings per share were SSp
(5. lip) and a final dividend of

2.9p makes for a year total of

4p (3-4p).
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TRADST3CNAL OPTIONS
O First Dealings

0 Last Dealings
O Last Declarations

O For seul omen!

Calls in Tuskar Res, Honorblll
Grp, Aran Energy, Amsirad,
Storehouse, Morgan Grenfell,
Berltlor Int, Moekathara Min,

Storehouse

Share prioa (pence)

Asher Edelman: comments
have distracted management

management and create uncer-

tainty in the conduct of

the business of Store-
house."
The Panel accepted Store-

house’s view that “prolonga-

tion of the uncertainty created

by Mr Edelman’s conduct
would be bad for senior man-
agement, impede recruitment,

increase the prospect of staff

leaving the company, harm
morale amongst store manag-
ers and their staff, and have a

destabilising effect on the com-
pany".
However, Mr Edelman will

not have to “put up or shot
up,” in the phraseology of Mr
Michael Julien, Storehouse's
chief executive. There is noth-
ing to stop Mr Edelman from
criticising the board after July
14, even if he does not
bid.

Indeed, Mr Edelman will
become freer to speak after
July 14, since he will not be in

an offer period. And the ruling

does not specifically prevent
Mr Edelman from making
some statement about what his

bid intentions might he after

the 12-month hiatus.

The market has continually

speculated that Mr Edelman's
intentions were to flush out a
rival predator rather than hid
himself The Edelman camp
would not comment on its

Intentions yesterday.

One issue that has not been
resolved is what price Mr Edte-
man would have to offer if be
did bid. He is believed to have
paid between 185p and 190p for

his stake, but the share mice
has slumped in the wake of
poor results and a gloomy out-

look for the retail sector.
Storehouse welcomed the

Panel’s decision but recognised
that Mr Edelman might not go
away. “My view is that he
won’t pet up and I very much
doubt whether he will shut
up.” said Mr Julien. He never-
theless described the decision
as “a very great compliment to

the UK self-regulatory environ-
ment”.

See Lex

Stena and A&P adds 2p to

Tiphook see Gateway offer in its

US ruling hid this wppk

BTR sells National Tyre
to Michelin for £140m

sured against the budget for

the last quarter.

Second, a number of con-
tracts that the company had
hoped to conclude before the

year-end failed to materialise.

These include the radar con-

tract for the European Fighter
Aircraft, and the command and
control system for Britain's

Type 23 frigates.

these contracts had already
incurred substantial develop-
ment and marketing costs, the
company added. “Increased
expenditure on some existing

contracts and interest rates at

current high levels have fur-

ther squeezed profitability."

Ferranti spent about £7m
last year on its new telepaint

mobile telephone system,
which Is due to be launched
within the next few weeks. It is

likely to cost a further £i2m in

the current year. The results

will be announced on July 14.

By Clay Harris

BTR, the industrial
conglomerate, is to raise
£140m from the disposal of
National Tyre Service, a dis-

tributor of tyres and car
replacement parts, to Michelin
of France.
The acquisition of NTS’s 420

outlets, the largest UK tyredis-
tributor not owned by a manu-
facturer, will consolidate the
market leadership Michelin
holds through its ATS subsid-
iary, which has more than 500
branches.
Market shares in the frag-

mented tyre distribution indus-
try are hard to come by.
“Nobody knows and everybody
lies,

0
one City analyst said yes-

terday.
Michelin claims, however,

that the combined group would
account for less than 20 per
cent of the broader market for

By Amfrew HIM

STENA, a private Swedish
ferry operator, and Tiphook, a
UK container rental company,
have overturned a US court
injunction which could have
stifled their hostile $824m
(£532m) bid for Sea Contain-

ers.

Sea Containers, which owns
SflflHnh British Ferries, only
won its preliminary injunction
in the Washington DC district

court mi Tuesday. But yester-

day the city’s Court of Appeals
lifted the injunction pending a
proper bearing of the appeal
in September.

In effect, that means Stena
and Tiphook, which have been
prevented from talking about
their plans for Sea Containers,

re" go ahead with their US
tender offer. The bid was duly
extended last night in New
York, until midnight on July

6.

The changed ruling also
puts pressure back on Mr
James Sherwood, the president

of Sea Containers, who is

working cm plans to rescue his

company from the hostile
offer.

He is thought to be consider-

ing a leveraged buy-out or a
recapitalisation of the group,
involving the sale of certain

car spares, including tyres.

NTS will retain its identity.

In 1986, NTS achieved pre-

tax profits of £8Am on turn-
over of about £l50m. Although
thin margin is more than dou-
ble that inherited by BTR, it Is

below the group’s stringent
targets. NTS had net assets of
£35m at the end of 1988.

BTR was prohibited from
selling NTS until this year
because of an agreement Dun-
lop’s original management
reached with Sumitomo Rub-
ber Industries when it sold its

European tyre business to the
Japanese group in 1984:

BTR paid only £101m in 198S
for all of Dunlop, NTS’s origi-

nal parent, although it took on
about £400m of debt as welL
Shortly after the acquisition, it

sold Dunlop’s US tyre opera-
tion for £146m.

Unilever in £78m cosmetics buys
UNILEVER, the consumer
products group, has agreed to
buy two European cosmetics
companies from Schering-
Plough, the US drugs group,
writes Christopher Parkes.
The Anglo-Dutch multina-

tional is to pay around £78m
for Rimmel, which is based in
the UK, and Chicogo (ED-SIC)
of West Germany. The deal is

expected to be completed this

summer.
The two companies, which

sell colour cosmetics under the
Rimmel, Sensiq. Chicogo and
Ellocar brands, had a com-

bined turnover last year of
£49m. Almost £30m of this
came from the UK business,
which claims third place in the
British market behind Boots
own-label and Avan of the US.
The UK market is worth

some £230m a year at manufac-
turers' prices, in a global trade
valued at £4bn.
Mr Michael Perry, the Uni-

lever director responsible for
personal products, said yester-
day that the deal would lift the
group to second place in the
European market, where Avon
leads.

Unilever has recently been
inniring for acquisitions in cos-

metics and skm care, and suf-

fered a setback in April when
it called off an agreed £917m
deal to boy Faberge and Eliza-

beth Arden. It is also believed
to be interested in the Bee-
chain group's perfumes and
creams subsidiaries which are
expected to be sold on comple-
tion of the merger of Beecham
and SmithKline Beckman.

Unilever said it bad no {dans
to integrate its acquisitions
into its existing Elida Gibbs
operations.

Yesterday’s appeal court rul-

ing was damning about the
original legal ruling by Judge
John Garrett Penn of the
Washington district court
He had said that his injunc-

tion was supposed to balance
an interim injunction imposed
on sea Containers by the Ber-

muda Supreme Court.
But the appeal court Judges

said in yesterday’s ruling: “We
are unable to divine how the
district court could entertain a
request for an injunction well
beyond the relief sought in Sea
Containers’ underlying com-
plaint.

“Notions of ‘fairness’ cannot
replace legal bases for judicial
decisions."

Sea Containers is still in a
position to retain to the Wash-
ington district court with a
new claim.
On July 3, the Bermuda

Supreme Court will hear die
preliminary issues of Stena
and Tiphook’s claim against
Sea Containers.
The injunction there pre-

vents Sea Containers’ subsid-
iaries from buying more
shares in the parent.
Sea Containers’ shares were

trading at more tfrajti 572 in
New vYork yesterday, com-
pared with a bid price of $50
per share.

Dixons film buy-out

Dixons Group, the electrical

goods retailer, has sold its film
processing division to manage-
ment for EkSm.

achieves expected rise to £7.54m
By John Ridding

MARLING INDUSTRIES, the
manufacturer of industrial tex-

tiles and safety products, yes-
terday announced pre-tax prof-

its of £7.54m for the year to

March 31, an increase of 37 per
cent and in line with market
expectations.
The advance was achieved

despite an exceptional charge
of £487,000 which comprised a
£lm cost of acquiring weaving
and elastics technology and a
surplus from insurance settle-

ments in relation to a fire at

the group's French factory.

Turnover increased from
£64.57m to £91. 14in and operat-
ing profits increased by 43 per
cent to £9.6lm. Fully diluted
earnings per share rose only 16
per cent to 16.23p reflecting the
issue of shares to pay for Boai-
lay, a truck body maker which

was fully purchased in August
There is a final dividend of 2£p
(2Jp) giving a total of 4p C33p).
Mr Peter Held, chairman,

said that the result reflected
good performances across the
divisions. The intermediate
bulk containers business,
which makes sacks for the
transport of granular products,
was the only exception.
The webbing division, which

makes seat-belt fabric, contin-
ued to benefit from the buoy-
ant automotive industry and
European seat-belt legislation.
It increased sales by about 17
per cent.

Boalloy, which was in the
results for seven months, con-
tributed about £L2m to the fig-

ures.

There was an extraordinary
charge of £833,000. About

£420,000 represented the ’differ-

ence between the asset value
and price of the SO per cent
stake which Electrolux took in
the seat-belt division. The bal-
ance is a provision against the
reorganisation of the group's
Australian operations.

• COMMENT
Marling has unstrapped itself

from its UK seat belt-related
past More than half of produc-
tion now comes from continen-
tal Europe and there are four
other significant product areas.
This provides protection
through diversification, and
access to faster growing mar-
kets. In the short term, this
will be most manifest in Boal-
loy, manufacturer of the Tau-
tliner bodywork, which is gain-

ing increasing favour from

European operators. Produc-
tion is running 15 per cent
ahead of last year and margins
are up almost 2 per cent. Older
businesses should also con-
tinue to perform well and seat
belt operations, in particular,
will receive aa increasing
amount of orders because of
the deal with Electrolux, the
world's largest maker. Profits
this year will be limited by the
interest burden of the group’s
£12m debts and by the expo-
sure of some of its fabric prod-
ucts to any High Street spend-
ing slowdown. None the less,

£10m pre-tax should be
reached, placing shares on a
prospective multiple of 12. This
is fairly high, reflecting the
impact of August’s paper issue,
but the shares are worth hold-
ing given trading prospects.

launches hostile bid for Red Funnel
By Andrew Hill

For rate indications son and of Avis Europe, Ferranti, Nash inda,
,

London Share Service Dukomlnatar. I

A SEA battle has broken out in
the Solent between Red Fun-
nel, the 128-year-old local ferry
Line which plies between
Southampton and the Isle of
Wight, and Sally, the Scandina-
vian shipping company.

Sally's UK subsidiary yester-
day launched a hostile cash bid
for Red Funnel - otherwise
known by its unwieldy official

title, Southampton Isle of
Wight nnd South of England
Royal Mail Steam Packet
The offer, which values the

company at about £20.9m, was
promptly rejected by the
group.

“We're predominantly a local
company, we’ve been there for
a very long time and a lot of
the people who use our ser-

vices are shareholders: we
anticipate a lot of local sup-
port.” said Mr Tim Thorny-
croft. Red Funnel’s managing
director.

About 50 per cent of the
shares arc privately held. Indi-

vidual shareholders are enti-
tled to free travel on the
group's ferries, and half-price

travel on its hydrofoils.
Red Funnel's shares climbed

to well ever the bid price of

205p apiece yesterday, dosing
Up 39p at 227p.

The Southampton-based
ferry company said it was not
seeking a counter-bidder. The
only plausible white knight
would be Peninsular & Orien-
tal Steam Navigation Company
(P&O); Sealink would face
monopolies problems, because
it operates the rival Ports-
mouth-Ryde service.

Sally UK Holdings is bidding
for up to 51 per cent of Red
Funnel's shares and hopes to
reverse into the listed company
if the offer is successful. The
company has already received
irrevocable acceptances repre-
senting 9.3 per cent of Red
Funnel's equity.

It is also offering a loan note
alternative.

Excess shares committed to
the Sally offer will be bought
by an institutional syndicate
led by Tranwood Earl - the
corporate finance boutique
advising Sally - investors in
Industry (3i), and Globe Invest-

ment Trust.
Sally belongs to Effoa-Fin-

land Steamship, and Johnson
Line, a shipping subsidiary of

Nordstjeman Group, the Swed-

ish industrial conglomerate. Its

UK subsidiary already owns
and operates the poet of Rams-
gate in Kent, and the Sally
Line ferry service to Dunkirk.
Mr Michael Kingshott, Sally

UK's managing director, said
there was great scope for

improvement in Southampton-
Cowes service, particularly to
compete with modem catama-
rans which are about to begin
plying the same route.

“It’s a well-known fact that
the company needs to Invest in
new tonnage," said Mr King-
shott yesterday. He added that

Sally would use its rfiain of
4,000 UK travel agencies to
market Red Funnel in package
holidays to the Isle of Wight
Red Funnel replied that it

was about to buy a brand new
roll-on, roll-off ferry to supple-

ment its fleet of three car fer-

ries dating from 1965, 1968 and
1974. Its four hydrofoils are
between 17 and 7 years old.

Red Funnel - also involved

in road haulage, warehousing,
general engineering and prop-

erty - carries about L7m of
the 7m passengers who travel

between the mainland and the
Isle of Wight annually. Last
year it made £2.87m before tax

on turnover of £14 .2m.

The bid parallels
,
in minia-

ture, the $824m hostile
break-up bid for Sea Contain-

ers, which owns Sealink
,

launched a month ago. Stena,
another Swedish ferry opera-
tor, is one of the two joint
predators.

just as Sally wants to

improve the Southampton-
Cowes crossing, Stena, which
would acquire Sealink, believes

the ferry service across the
English Channel could be
upgraded.

By Nikki Tait

THE STAKES WERE raised

again yesterday in the hotiy-

coniested battle for control of

Gateway, Britain’s third larg-

est food retailer, as the Ameri-

can joint bidders. Wasserstein

Perella and Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company, yester-

day increased the value or

their bid to £2.1bn.

This was their third offer in

less than a week. WP and A&P.
the fourth largest food retailer

in the US, emerged with a

white knight pash bid late on
Monday, pitched at 225p a
share. This compared with the

21Cp from Isosceles, the exist-

ing rival bidder.

When Isosceles responded
with an increased final offer of

230p a share on Thursday. WP/
A&P quickly raised their terms

to 23Sp. Yesterday, they added
a further 2p a share, giving a
cash offer of 237p a share.

As WP/A&P has yet to pro-

duce an offer document and
the ted period could run for 60

days, analysts suggested there

was insufficient margin in the
American’s 235p offer, over
Isosceles' 230p, to compensate
for the time value of money -

hence the increase.

The new offer, like previous
offers from WP/A&P, Is recom-
mended by the Gateway board
but has not been declared final.

Having raised their terms,
WP/A&P attempted to bought
shares in the market. SEAQ
trading volume suggested that

around 3.5 per cent of the
equity changed hands, some
sources were suggesting more
than this, possibly nearer six

per cent
Earlier in the day, Samuel

Montagu and NM Rothschild,

the two merchant banks advis-

ing WP/A&P. disclosed that

they owned S3 per cent by

Thursday night. .

That compares with the 37.5

per cent stake owned by Isosce-

les. Yesterday. Isosceles said

that adding in shares held by

parties acting in concert plus

acceptances received, would

take its total to 44.9 per cent.

Meanwhile, it was confirmed

yesterday the required Hart-

Scott-Rodino clearances have

been received in tbe States,

and that Newgateway. the

vehicle being used by WP and
A&P to make their bid. is free

to make unrestricted market
purchases in Gateway.
The new American offer

brought a swift response from
Isosceles saying firmly it

would not accept Newgate-
way’s offer in respect of its 37.6

per cent stake. It argued that

its offer was superior because

of the possible equity element
and it offered a quick end to

the uncertainty hanging over
Gateway.

It is unclear how tending

this non-acceptance statement

would be, although Isosceles

stressed that its position was
“absolutely solid". In another
recent bid Banner Industries,

holding 43 per cent of its tar-

get Avdel, said that “under no
circumstances” would it accept

a rival offer from Textron. It

nevertheless eventually sold

out to Textron for a higher
price.

Last night, Isosceles added
that its reaction to the latest

bid could not have been
expressed so strongly if its four
institutional backers had not
be thoroughly supportive.

ABF pleased with price

received for Gateway stake
By John RfdcRng

MR GARRY Weston, chairman
of Associated British Foods,
said yesterday he was “very
satisfied with the price
received” for Thursday’s sale

of the baking and milling
group’s 15 per cent stake in

Gateway to Isosceles, one of

the two bidders competing for

the supermarket ehafn.

He also said ABF held cash
in excess of £lbn fallowing the
disposal. The strong cash posi-

tion, combined with satisfac-
tory trading so far this

,
year,

<

would allow an 18 per cent*
increase in the interim divi- .

dend to 3.3p, Mr Weston
said.

Speaking at ABF’s annual

meeting, Mr Weston said the
price of 230p per share was
effectively a lOp premium to

the offer of 225p then on the
tahk> from the ted vehicle man-
aged by Wasserstein Perella.

the US corporate finance bou-
tique. and A&P.
This was because the cash

had been received, and was
earning interest, nearly three
months before payment would
have been received following
the acceptance of the bid.

.
He added that yesterday’s

increased bid of 237p from WPf

A&P would not have been
" forthcoming without Isosceles’
higberoffer of 230p on Thurs-
day.

Ward Holdings expects
sharp midway downturn
By John ThomhH]

WARD HOLDINGS, the Kent
property and construction
group, yesterday said results
for the half-year to April 30
would be significantly below
maricet expectations because of

a sharp fall in sales of its new
houses.
Before this announcement

was made to the Stock
Exchange, Ward's share price
dropped heavily to around the
80p level but recovered
strongly to close at 98p, down
lip on the day.
Analysts had previously

been looking for pretax profits
of about £llm for the year, but
after the announcement some
estimates were being halved.
Ward builds houses in the

south-east of England, which,
it claims, has been adversely
affected by the slowdown.

In order to offset this prob-
lem. Ward was moving more

Ward Headings
Share price (pence)

180

11140 the first-tin
buyere market, he said.

rJSE? 831(1 u exPec*®d mark
oonchbous to remain dlfficu
until October, affecting tl
results for the year.

Early rush foi
By Clare Pearson

STAFF AT Lloyds, the
receiving bank for the flotation
of Abbey National, the former
building society converting to
a public company, are working
throughout this weekend to
handle an unexpected rush of
share applications ahead of the
close of the offer next Thurs-
day.

Yesterday, Abbey National
said applications from its mem-
bers had been coming in in
greater numbers, and larger
sizes, than it. had expected at
«ns stage. The experience of
Government privatisations had
suggested that they would
leave it until the last minute
before sending in their forms.
Abbey National is now

for Abbey float

waiting to see whether the vo
ume will be sustained o
whether it has happene
because members are so wei
primed to apply after the sb
month conversion process.
Members, some 5.6m 0whom are eligible to apply

have been putting in applica

sizes of abou
£600. There are 750m nes
shares on offer to raise £975n
fa addition to the free share^ receiving b

S.lv
L7b

? Doat’ AU successful
applicants are guaranteed ti

receive at least 100 new shares
priced at I30p each.
A guide to the flotation. Past« Special dealing arrange
ments, Weekend FT, Page EE

PIVlPHiPS AMsaoUMftsn
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: AGIHDETO RNANCIALTIMES -

statistics

NewUWon

Areyou getting 100% outofyourdaily newspaper-or
only75%?

TheFmandaTfimes provides the bestand most
comprehensive rangeoffinancial and economic data ofany
Brftfeh newspaper. And almost25% of it is devoted to
statistics.

Designedto help yougetthe mastoutofthe pink pages,
A Guideto FinancialTimes Statisticswill help boththe lay

readerand professional investor alike.

Thisnewedition will helpyoutdfindthe figuresyou need, to
understand howthey are arrived at, and howtheyshould be
read. Written by FTjournalistswho are experts intheir fields,

eadi chapterhas been extensively updated and reorganised
to reflectthe FTsnew approach to its statistical coverage.

Published June 1989 UK price £12.95

FTGuide to Investment Trusts

byAntheaMasey

investmenttrusts are one ofthe best kept secrets ofthe
investmentworld.This guide has been written to dispel the
mystique and providethe investorwith dearand condse
information on howtomove into and maximisethe
advantages ofthis long-established sectorofthe investment
industry

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, thebook gives a
step-by-step guidetothevarious options avaitablefor the
investor; it explains complexities such as discountsand
warrants, andghesguidanceonhowtochooseandhowte
buyshares in an investment trust.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

Investor'sGuidetotheStockmarket

by GordonCummings(9th edition)

Writtenforeveryonewhoknowsthattheyoughtto lookafter
theirsavingsmoreseriousfc the newand extensively revised

fifth edition of Investor's Guidetothe Stockmarketcuts
through allthejargon. Itgives a down-to-earth explanation

ofhowthe marketworks sndhowto use itforyourown
benefit.

Whetheryou are newtothe DIY investment scene or are
already managing yourown portfolio. Investor's Guidetothe
Stockmarket makes essential reading, ft will provide you with

aUthe background information you must havetomakethe
bestpossfoJe useofyour capital.

Published November 1988 UK price E9.50

Private Investor's Ledger

Doyoumanageyourown portfo&o? Is filling in your tax

return a chore?

Paperwork is importantand with the Private Investor's

Ledger, you can become a more effective investor. You can
keep atotal record of all your investments in one place,

making entriesand calculationsbecomes easy and
convenient.

Purpose-designed sections enableyouto record in a
professionalway yourfixed interest stocks shares, overseas

investments, monthlyvaluations. Building Society and bank
deposits, National Savings and all other investmentsand
insurance polities.

The key information from thisyear's Budget is contained in

the referencesectiontogetherwith back-up material on
areasthat will be of interesttothe serious investor.

Published April 1989 UK price £6-90

B FTGuideto Alternative
Investments

fayJackie WtoBadiUger

Lavishly illustrated but definitely not acoffee table book, it is

250pagesofhard information and highly practical advice on
howto playthe alternative investment market successfully
Not only does it discuss the merits offine art. furniture and
silver italso introduces you tothe world of books, bears.
Bugattb and Bordeaux.

This is a book ofthe intelligent investor.The investorwho
knowsthere is a difference between value and price. Judge
from the copious graphs and chartshowSotheby's Art Index
has performed againstthe RPI.FTA All-Share Index and
National House prices. And benefit from a behind-the-scenes
knowledgeofsales room technique, dealers' methods and
howtospot a good investment.

Published April 1989 UK price £14.50

Investing forBeginners

by Daniel O'Shea (4th edition)

Howwell informed are you?
Doyou know a rights issue from a scrip issue?

Canyou distinguish a mergerfrom an acquisition?

Doyou knowthe difference between unittrusts and
investmenttrusts?

Aimed attaking the investor through the complexities ofthe
stockmiricetfrom scratch. Investing for Beginners
demystifies the baric principles ofthe markets in a practical

and authoritativeway It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes
in investmentandtaxation andtheireffect uponthe investor.

Invaluabletothosenewtothe stockmarket aswell as experts.

Published August 1988 UK price £9.50

FTGuide to UnitTrusts

by Christine Stopp

Whyshouldyoubecomea unittrust investor? Will a unittrust

perform betterthan a buiding society account?Why unit
trusts ratherthan shares? Thisguide answers these and other
questions and outlines all you need to knowto make an
Informed investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation ofhow unittrusts work, how
tochoosethe most appropriatetrustsfor yourcircumstances,
and howto assess their performance.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

UnitITustYearbook 1989

Where unittrustsare concerned, you need toputyourfingers
on vital up-to-date information in seconds . . . and you can
with this unique, easy-to-read yearbook on your desk.

Full details of ail authorised unit trusts, including statistical

performance figures, helpful charts and informed

editorial ... everything you need to know isdearly set outto
help you analysethe current unittrust scene quickly and
accurately

Published April 1989 UKprice £37.50

Unit Trust Yearbook and
Autumn Update 1989

SAVE £4ON YEARBOOK +
UPDATE IFYOU ORDER NOW!

Naturally, you'll want to make sure ofyour .

autumn update tothe yearbook published this

autumn, an invaluable companion volume. Price
on publication £1 1.50.

But ifyou orderboth books now, you can benefit
from our special offer price of only £45.

ORDERFORM Please return to: The Marketing Department
Financial limes Business information, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway,
London SW1H 0D8. Tel: 01-799 2002 (Mail order address only).

Please note paymentmustaccompany order. Prices include postage
aid packing.
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By George Graham In Paris

ASSURANCES GENERALES
de France (AGF), the second-

largest French state insurance

group, is negotiating to take a
stake of nearly 50 per cent in
MAA Assicurazioni, an Italian

insurer which specialises in

the motor sector.

Mr Michel Albert, AGF's
chairman, said yesterday the

negotiations were not yet con-

cluded but that he hoped to

enter MAA by subscribing to a
capital increase.

French state insurance com-
panies have been keenly inter-

ested in the Italian market.
Earlier this year UAP, the larg-

est French company, acquired
Allsecures from the Toro
group, while GAN formed an
alliance with SA1, the third
largest Italian insurer.

With premium income of
L320bn iS225m> in 1988, MAA
ranks 12th in the Italian non-
life insurance industry, but
sixth in the motor sector.

It recorded a modest profit in

1988. but Mr Albert said that

the fact that MAA needed a

capital increase indicated its

underwriting reserves were
insufficient

He linked the deal with MAA
to AGF's development in the

UK motor insurance market
through its City of Westmin-
ster Insurance subsidiary, for-

merly part of the Sentry group,
and to its policy for winning
back ground in the French
motor market from the direct

sales mutual companies. Over
the last decade these compa-
nies have gained market share
at the expense of the tradi-

tional insurance companies.
Mr Albert said that since

taking emergency measures in

1984, AGF had restored its

share of the motor insurance
market to 4.5 per cent at the
start of this year from 3-9 per
cent at its trough in early
1985, while remaining profit-

able.

Overall, group net profits
rose 20 per cent in 1988 to
FFr2.1bn ($3l5.7m). with pre-

mium income climbing 13 per
cent to FFrfffijJbn.

Listing for former
Coca-Cola SA arm
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

AMALGAMATED Beverage
Industries (ABZ). Coca-Cola's
former South African subsid-
iary, is to list its shares on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
next Wednesday as the final

part of Coca-Cola's divestment
and the sale of part of its inter-
est to South African employees
and small distributors.

The employee share owner-
ship scheme was devised as
Coca-Cola was completing its

divestment in 1987. The sale of
shares to customers and
employees was a considered
attempt by the former US par-
ent and management to give
black and white employees and
black owners of small busi-
nesses direct stakes in the
company.
The issue became something

of a model for other, similar,
schemes as most of the 7.000

IH «T- 1,1 |T*1 h rYYi: iT;i*.

little or nothing about equity
investments.
ABI is the country's largest

soft drinks bottler and distrib-

utes Coca-Cola, Schweppes and
other brands in the Johannes-
burg, Pretoria and Durban
areas. Turnover totalled R552m
($200m) in the year ended
March 1989 and generated pre-

tax profits of R56-5m.
Sales are expected to

increase this year but at a rate
slower than last year's 7 per
cent volume gains. SAB owns
67.5 per cent of ABI, Cadbury-
Schweppes South Africa 19.1

per cent and the 7,000 employ-
ees and distributors 11 per
cent.

Ferrari races ahead to L20bn
THE ANNUAL shareholders’
meeting of Ferrari, the Italian
luxury sports car manufac-
turer controlled by the Fiat
group, yesterday paid lavish
homage to the company's late

founder. Mr Enzo Ferrari, as
they celebrated a 36 per cent
increase in net profits for last

year, writes John Wyles from
Rome.
Thanks to his work, the com-

pany said, Ferrari could count
on a heritage of experience,

organisation and teaching as
well 89 a "school” which
enabled it to produce cars with
unique characteristics.

At a more mundane level,

the meeting noted a L20bn
($14m) net profit last year on a
10 per cent sales increase to
L395bn, of which 71 per cent
came from exports. Ferrari’

s

investments in machinery and
research and development
amounted to LlOObn, or 27 per
cent of turnover.

world’s living legend goes public
on the countdown to a French flotation for the Saint

j

Laurent griup

By Andrew Pirie

in Wellington

LION NATHAN, New Zealand’s

largest brewing and hotel

group, is selling for NZS225m
(USS!32m) its soft drinks
interests, including the valu-

able Schweppes and Coca-Cola

franchises, to C-C Bottlers of

Australia.

The deal, announced yester-

day, marks another phase in

an escalating war between
Coca-Cola and its international

rival, Pepsi, for supremacy in
the relatively underdeveloped
New Zealand market
Just two days earlier Mag-

num Corporation, NZ's other
large liquor group, announced
it was selling back its Pepsi
franchise to Fepslco, the
brand’s US parent, for an
undisclosed sum.
Over the past two years

Magnum has lifted Pepsi's
share of the New Zealand soft

drinks market from a token
presence to between 15 and 28
per cent. But high promotional
costs meant Magnum was still

some way from making a rea-

sonable return on the venture.

Both Magnum and Lion
Nathan fear the brand battle

will continue to hit profitabil-

ity and were happy to selL

However, the uncertain out-

look has failed to deter C-C
Bottlers paying what analysts
believe is a substantial price

for Oasis Industries, the hold-

ing vehicle for the soft drinks
operation.
Tbe New Zealand market

has been growing at about 15
per cent a year by volume, but
consumption per head is still

only two thirds of Australia
and less than a third that of

the US.
C-C Bottlers has also been

under pressure in its native
Australia, particularly since
Coca-Cola recently took a 41
per cent stake - with tbe
right to go to 51 per cent - in
Amatil, its industry rival.

Amatil bolds franchises cov-
ering 80 per cent of the Aus-
tralian Coca-Cola market, plus
a wide range of other bever-
ages and snack foods. It also
holds several Coca-Cola fran-

chises In Europe.
C-C Bottlers holds tbe

remaining 20 per cent of the
Australian market Its largest
shareholder, with 20 per cent
is SA Brewing, its fellow
South Australia firm.
Tbe deal is a massive one for

C-C Bottlers, more than dou-
bling the company's size.

Lion Nathan will reap a
profit of more than NZSlOOm
on tbe sale. The company
notched up a NZ$59.5m profit

in the half-year to February
23, leaving it with total assets

of NZ$1.82bn~
Tbe Oasis deal needs the

approval of Coca-Cola bat a
Lion Nathan official said this

was unlikely to be a problem.

T he French stock
exchange already boasts

some prestigious names,
from luggage maker Louis
Vuitton to cognac producer
R£my Martin.
On July 6, however, they will

be joined by a living legend
when Yves Saint Laurent, the
fashion and perfume house,
joins the Paris second market
through a public offer for sale.

The offer of 400,000 shares at
FFr853 each will put 20-9 per
cent of Yves Saint Laurent’s
capital in the hands of the pub-
lic, alongside 37.3 per cent
already placed privately with
institutional investors.

Yves Saint Laurent has
altered radically from the
small company founded In 1981
by Mr Saint Laurent and Mr
Pierre Berge, the group’s chair-
man. Three years ago it

changed dimension when it

paid out $630m to buy back tbe
Yves Saint Laurent perfume
business owned by Charles of
the Ritz.

In a series of operations car-

ried out prior to the flotation,

Yves Saint Laurent has gone a
long way towards digesting the
acquisition and the heavy bor-
rowings - FFr2.8bn ($42lm) at
the end of last year - result-

ing from it

In the first place it has car-

.

ried out a FFrl.l9bn capital
increase, which will cut its

debt to equity ratio from 2.4 at
the end of 1988 to 0.7 by the
end of this year.

Secondly, it has overhauled
its corporate structures, trans-

forming the main operating
company into a "societe en
commandite par actions," a
peculiar form of equity part-

nership also used by the secre-
tive and family-controlled
Michelin tyre company which
insures against frfrp possibility
of any future hostile takeover.

,
•
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Yves Saint Laurent: still a ditviogforce

Mr Jean-Frauds Bretelle, Yves
Saint Laurent's finance direc-

tor, says: “Managing a prestige
name is a very particular busi-
ness. You could easily double
the operating profits in two
years by handing out licences,
but how long would it last?
This structure protects share-
holders from someone who
might not understand the busi-
ness.”

In parallel with these
operations, Cerus, the French
investment company of Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, will reduce
its stake from 49.9 per cent to.

14.9 per cent
Today the group has two

divisions: perfumes, account-
ing for 86 per cent of its

FFr2-63bn sales in 1988 and 73
per cent of its FFr439m operat-
ing profits; and couture, with
14 per cent of sales and 25 per
cent of profits.

The couture division is

founded on two high-fashion
collections a year costing
about FFriOm apiece. This
activity is lossmakmg bat is

regarded as "the crucible of the
group’s image.”
The profits, however, come

Hooker Corp banks agree

to support moratoriunr
A MEETING of banks with
loans to Hooker Corp, the ail-

ing Sydney-based property
group, yesterday agreed to sup-
port in principle a four-month
moratorium proposed by the
company, AP-DJ reports.
During that period Hooker

will pay interest on the loans
but will not repay any princi-
pal and the banks will renew
maturing credit facilities that
fall due.
Hooker, which has a range of

retail interests in the US, had
said it had short-term liquidity
problems. It blamed an eco-
nomic slowdown in Australia
and the US, rising Australian
interest rates and a decline in
the Australian dollar.

Earlier this week Mr Richard
Orel1man, of Peat Marwick
Hungerfords, the financial
adviser to Hooker, said the
company had liabilities of
A$L9bn (US$1.5bn).

He said the banks* support
for the moratorium was sub-
ject to final agreement by a
small number of overseas
banks which were not in a
position to sign yesterday.
Mr Grellman added that

these banks were expected to
support the moratorium agree-
ment by early next week. How-
ever, a few US banks, which he
declined to name, had not yet
agreed to it.

A group of banks led by
Westpac Banking, Common-
wealth- Banking, State Bank of
New South Wales, Mellon Bank,,
and Mitsubishi Bank will pre-
pare a rationalisation plan
with Hooker and Mr Grellman
for the approval of tbe major-
ity lenders.

Last month Hooker
announced plans to sell A$lbn
of assets in Australia and the
US. The plan will be completed
within eight weeks.

from Yves Saint Laurent's
licences. Explains Mr Berg&
"This is a trade where you
manage licences. The bams of
the business is to choose your
partner. Some of our choices
have been fortunate, others
less so.”

The least successful partner-

ship has been with tbe Bider-
mann textiles group, involving
the men's clothing licence for

the US. Mr Berge has been
negotiating to take this back in
hand and reposition Yves Saint
Laurent’s products further up-
market.

"It is very bad for our brand
image,” he says. "Yves Saint
Laurent is not in any quality
department store, not in Saks,
not In Bloomingdaie's and cer-

tainly not in Bergdorf Good-
man. It Is distributed in dis-

count outlets.” -

Mr Berg6 adds that if he does
not reach an agreement by the
end of the year he will sue to
win back the rights to the Yves
Saint Lament name. Even then
it will take three years to see
the fruits of repositioning the
brand.
. Beyond clothing and accesso-

Bell Canada to

refund C$261m
in overcharges
By David Owen in Toronto

BELL CANADA, the largest
Canadian supplier of telecom-
munications services and
which is owned by Montreal-
based BCE, is to nefimd about

(US$Z19m) to consum-
ers following a Supreme Coart
ruling.
The decision upheld the

authority of the Canadian
Radio-Television and Telecom-
munications Commission, a
government regulatory body,

.-to omef rCbates'hlter li found
. thatJBeBhadoyercharged sub-
ocribm.
The bulk of tin rebate will

be treated for accounting pur-
poses as a prior period adjust-
ment for the 1985 and 1988
fiscal years, when the over-
charges occurred. Bell said the
adjustment would reduce
retained earnings by about

j

C$71m after tax.

ries, Yves 'Saint Laurent has
extended licences as for as cig-

arettes. Mr Berge says he is

happy with that decision but
he draws the line at chocolates
and alcohoL He firmly refused
proposals for Yves Saint Lau-
rent dustbin liners and car
tyres.

In perfume, the group has
boosted its spending on mar-
keting and advertising since
regaining control over its

brands. It has expanded its

position as European leader in
women's perfumes by launch-
ing Jazz last year. This has
taken it into the leading posi-

tion among men's perfumes.
The Yves Saint Laurent

nwagp m perfume Imuc also suf-

fered in the US. But after los-

ing $9m there in 1986 the divi-

sion win be in profit in 1989.

However, the group sees
plenty of opportunities for

steady development of its bust
nesses. Mr Bretelle says: "I am
happy to say we have a num-
ber of weaknesses, sectors
where we are clearly underde-
veloped in comparison with
our competitors.”
He lists women’s clothing -

the Rive Gauche liue'is expea

sive, leaving room W Wg
distributed teady-to-

{
thing - «**««
as areas wlh develop-

itionf
1

Yves Saint Lau-

os to devehp its own
shops sellixg accesso-

jrfumes ^ 6tfts»

not clothiig. Cartier,

an Yves Sant Laurent

for many mcessortes

and\ which runs 3 similar

chaii will be leadin? supplier.

Itwil also take a 4 per cent

Th\ company forecasts

steadi but not spectacular,

growl] in operating profits

over tie coming years - a 10

per cat rise this ysar from

FFr439n in 1988 - but a

sharpei improvement in net

profits Ip it trims its financial

costs frtn FFr250m in 1988 toK
lining years - a 10

ise this yjar from
in 1988 - but a

iprovement in net

t trims its financial

FFr250m in 1968 to

1989.

For tii year net profits are
estimate conservatively at

FFrl75ni compared with
FFr58m iAl98&
Finandi costs will diminish

farther in\990. and with the

exercise Q FFr400m of out-

standing wrrants Mr Bretelle

hopes to we paid down all

group debt y 1994.

Some invetoes’ worries over
the future Q the group have
focused lessbn the financial

aspects than jn Mr Saint Lau-
rent himselffor. unlike the
other big bench fashion
houses. Yves hint Laurent is

still driven byts original cre-

ator.
\

Mr Berge, tiring that the
company is (comfortably
insured against Us associate’s

Illness, is reassuJng.

“There comes &ime when a
name has passedhto the pub-
lic domain to becW a brand,
like Dior or Chant like Vuit-
ton or Cartier,” heWs.

Some inva<
the future a
focused lessV

aspects than)

VNU sells publishing unit

in US strategy switch)
VNU, the third largest Dutch the US, beefing np
publisher, is buying two US ' publishing in Eui
business Information compa- ’ improving profitablli
dies and selling its American -sumer magazines,
subsidiary in business publics- One of the two snv
turns, writes Laura Raun. in
Amsterdam.

Negotiations on the sale of
VNU Business Publications,
tbe US subsidiary, are expected
to be completed within two
weeks.
A short-list of potential buy-

ers has been drawn up, includ-
ing one Dutch company.
'Mr C.H. Teulings, a VNU"
board member,. said in. April
that the sale price was expec-
ted to be between $40m and
tism.
VNU is changing corporate

strategy following several
ill-fated ventures, such as cable
TV and US computer maga-
zines. Its overall strategy is

now aimed at expanding busi-

ness information services in

the US, beefing np business
publishing in Euroe and
improving profitaMlityof con-
sumer magazines.
One of the two smalltompa-

nies VNU is buying is bctional
Planning Data of Ithac* New
fork, which provides lemo-
eraphlc information to ndus-
try and non-profit orgmisa-
tons. \

The other is Belden Ahod-
aes of Dallas, Texas, which
pnvides marketing data! for
ckljy newspapers. VNU is dso
boring access to the databank
.of LccoiuitUne Financial for-
vied, a US subsidiary of Vfcl-

P
he largest Dufeh

1

provides market
t financial insti-

which refused to
purchase price,
ined sales of a&
ties was FI 35m

- I.,-:-:

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Chanoe Year
CHANGES prices on week ago

Gold per troy O Z- $371.25 +7.75 $443.75
Silver Per troy oz 340.5p -7.3 3982p
Aluminium 09.7% (cash) Si 907.S -40 S2910
Copper Grade A (cash) £1821 -90 £1399
Lead(cash) £419 -13 £366
Nickol (cash) 312400 + 275 314950
Zinc (cash) 315473 + 17.5 £781.5
Tin (cash) 310175 +175 £4130
Cocoa Futures (Sep) E837 + 3 £949
Cofiee Futures (Sep) £1084 -6 Cl 117
Sugar (LDP Raw) 3343 + 28 S280.5
Barley Futures (Nov) £108.65 +B.Z0 £105
Wfteot Futures (Nov) £110.15 +0.65 £107 3
Cotton Outlook A Index 80.40c +0.65 70.4c
Wool (EW5 Super) 6Z4p +4 6S2p
Rubber (Spot) 60.00p +0.25 76.75p
Pit l Brent Blend) 317.95 +1.60 S15.375

Por tonne unless otherwise 5 Mi fed. (Unquoted p-paneoAg. c-cer*s to

Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1989 1989

S371.25 +7.75 $443.75 $41225 $360.25

340.5c -7.3 396.2

p

358.85P 322^5p
SI 007.5 -40 S2S10 $2610 $1895
£1821 -00 £1389 £1982.5 £1573
£4)9 -13 £366 £432.5 £337
$12400 +275 $14950 Si 9350 511450
S15475 + 17.5 £781.5 52107 5 $1497.5
$10175 + 175 £4130 $10760 $74(30

£837 + 3 £949 £900 £715
£1084 •6 Cl 117 £1270 £1059
$343 + 28 $280.5 3343 $235.8
£108.65 + 0.20 £105 £113.53 £100.95
£110.15 + 0.65 £1073 £121 65 £104.7
80.40c + 0.65 70.4c 80.4c 61.35
624p + 4 6S2p 710p 610p
GO.OOp + 025 76.75p 64p 55p
$17.95 + 1.60 Si 5.375 $21.35 $18,125

SPOT MARKETS
Crude pH (per barrel FOB)

Duba- S15.70-5.3S*' + .325

Bront Blond $17.90-8 OOv 0.70
WT». |1 pm B»l) 519-52-9 57v» OJB
OH pratiBCM
(NWE procngi delivery por tonne CIF)

Premium Gasoline $206-208

Gas Oil $143-144

Heavy Fuel 04 S88-01

Naphtha $164-167
Porralnum Argui EsOmalaa

OttM*

Gold i
por hoy o;lq> Sin 25

Sii.or Ipor troy orfa 537c
P’oltnum (per trov orl 5504 AS
Palladium (por irov or) S153.5

Aluminium (Iroo mai»al) S1B&S
Coppor rUS Producer) 1145,-116
Lead IUS Producer) 38.5c
Nictol llroa nurtotl 540c

T.n (European tree mortal!) S 10175
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marKM] 2&60r
Tin INo* York] 46S.SC
r<nc (US Pnma Western) 80\e

Close Previous Hign/Low

Jul 817 818 BSS 816
Sop 637 840 8« 836

Doc 60S 898 90S ess
Mar 870 889 BBS 877
May 887 801 898 888
Jul 900 004 90S 899

S*P 017 094 825 919

SI 665
114%.116c
38.5c
wXGr

S 10175
28.6Sr
46S.SC

80V

Close Previous Hign/t-ow

Jul 1109 1113 1133 noo
See 1084 1001 1101 1077
Nov 1080 1089 1085 1073

Jan 1090 1096 1106 1090

Mar 1008 1113 1130 1099
May 1113 iias 1119

CflUie (live weight]? Ilfl I9p -1.81* pr ‘c

Snoop (dead waiflhUt trr.BOp -in* »"" ** comp, e

Pigs (live wolqhm 79.98p -1QQ- average 1QB.K [II

London dolly sugar trawl S343* +8 imap Tc
Lr-ndon dmly auger (white) 5427* +9 8UQAH per ion

Tam ane Lyto oraort pr*ce C336.5 SO Rg^ C(OM
BanoY (English toed) C105.25V -0.75 TZ -

yy;nn
Msise iUS No 3 yollow) £132 aj, M
Wheat jUS Darh Woriherni £132u " ggoaj
PuSBfT (SpatW 80p liar 284.80
BuSbar (Jul)V 64 3SP +0.2S May 283 00
Pubbor (AuglV . SSuOp +0.25 Auo 280.60
Pnottnr (KL BBS Nc. 1 Jul) 255 Sm -0.S ctf 274 CQ

Coconut oil (PniiippindR}§ Ssesu WUm rings
Palm Oil (Malaysian j5 S36Sz
Copra (PhitiepinosK M5£- Aug 412.00
Soyaoeans [USI C05 Oct 371.00
C«tan -A" mao* B0 4e One 301.00
WMltops (64s Super)

, 624p +

1

Mar 346 00

C a tenno unless oworvnso sumd. p-penca/hg.
Turnover Raw ~

c-canlaflb. t-noggR/kg. v-jui. u-JutVJul x-Juir White 1937 (U08)

Aug. w-Aug. c-Aug/Sep. tMoal Commission

average fatetock pnses. * chjnqo from a wee* 2160.

ago. Vtondon physical market. 5CIF Rotterdam.
A Bullion market closo. m-MaUwan cannAg. on. s/tenne

gtUPS OIL S-'pjrrol PoCC

Closo Previous HlghrLow Jul 142J0

^ iriK T669 I7.ar is 00 J^oo
Sep 1580 16.66 16 08 10.6$ MS-W
Gci 16-73 16-46 18.70 16.SS ^ 147.75
IPE indov 1683 1645 14350

Turnover: 4733 (0189) Turnover 8184 (B6

(tew ClOH Previous Higr/Low

Aug 305.00 310 00 310.80 304.00
OcJ 304 20 309 80 310.80 3C3.80

Dec 390 00 3MOO 290.00

Mar 284.80 395.80 287.00 284 00
May 383 00 202.80 283 00

Aug 280.60 280.00

Oct 274 00 272.00 272.40

Whoa Close Previous High/Low

Aug 41100 41E DO 420.00 412 00
Oct 371.00 $79.00 375 00 37100
Doc 361.00 365. SO 365.00 362.00

Mar 346 00 352.00 350.50 346.00

I.OMDOM BCWI. OtCtUlWg
Close Previous

Afcmdnhim. 98-7% purtty ($ per tonne)

Cash 1S05-10 1380-900

3 months 1655-7 1845^0

ma supptlad

AM Official

Copper, Grade A (C per loona)

Cash 1020-3 1619-21

3 months 1601-2 1610-3

Lead (C per lonne)

Cosh 418-20

3 monlfta 40S-6

Wtckql (5 per tonne!

Cash 12350-450

3 months 11375+00

Tin (5 por lonne)

July 3 10070-90

11400-500
10050-75

10150-200
10000-100i months 9999-10000 10000-1JO

ZJnc, Specie! Hlflh Grade (S per lonne)'

Cush 1630-90 1615-25

3 months 1590-5 1SB1-3
'

Zinc IS per tonno)

Cash 15*5-50 1506-15

3 months 1503-5 T47Q-3

P9TATOC3 C/tonne

11650-700
11025-76

10080-110
10010-20

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 19,100 tonne

1857-60 33.696 tats

Ring turnover 37,150 tonne

1602-3 75.585 lota

Ring turnover 7,125 tonne

403-4 8.605 kata

Rtng turnover 3.342 tome

11350-400 6,733 Iota

Ring turnover 2^46 lonne

10000-50 1,844 lota

Ring turnover 5,600 Mono

169Q-5 11,045 loin

Ring turnover 11.Q6O tonno

1535/1530
1505/1455

Turrtover374i (4841) lots ol 10 lonnos

ICCO indicator prices (SO FIs por tonne). Dn.ly
price tor Jun 22 101929 (10(2.07) :10 day auor-
age for Jun 13 101121 1 1003 -121

Ci030 Previous High/Law

Nov 127.0 130.0 130 0 1C2-0
Feb 1450 160.0

^ur 2C7.0 214.0 218 0 I96 0
Mav 230.0 240.0 232.0 225.0

Turnover 10C.O (1QE3) left d 40 tonnes.

S-SYOSZAH I3ELCO. L'UnnO

Aug

Cine
157 00

Proviouc

157 00

Higri/LOw

*58 00 155 00
Ci! 154 00 158 00 154.00 153 oa
o«c 151.00 154 00 15000

Turnovsr2211 (2079) k>U O* 5 tonnes

ICO irtdicaior prices (US cents per pound! Kir

Jun 22- Comp, dally 103.63 (10151) . 15 day
average ioe.t£ (107.38)

OUQAR ($ per lonno)

Turnover 188 (B4)lots of 20 lonncs.

PSKOOHT FUTURE! SlO/Indes point

Jun

UOSO

1384

Previous

1390

Hlgh/Low

1385 1384
Jul 1336 1349 1340 1332
Oct 1476 1433 147$ 1470
Jan 1524 1520 1524 1518
Ayr 1553 1547 1553
BFI 1339 1407

Tumc-vor 112 (1911

CLAIMS f.Tnnno

Wheal Close

Turnover Raw 7284 (iimijloa o! 50 tonnes

White 1997 (1408)

Paris- White (FFr per tonno): Aug 37SS Oa 2450.

Dec £380. Mar 2295, May 2290. Aug 2390, Oct

2160.

Ptovioua Hlgh/Low
107.50 107.00 107.70
110.50 110.00 110JJ5
114.25 114.65 114.2S
117 35 117 70 117. IS

120.75 121.00 (20.75

Earley Closo Previous HlgWLOw

ir.*P 104 85 105.00 104.95
Nov 108.65 108 80 109.00 108.65
Jan 1H.8S 112Q0 113.05 111,85

Turnovgr Whoat 133 [2B0), Barley 38 (48).

Turnover low ol TOO lormcs.

Cioee Previous Hlgh/Low pios (Cj-ih St-mem-w) p/kg

Jul 14160 140.00 143.50 14055 Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 142.75 140.00 143 50 140.00 Jun 11J D ) 11.5 113.5

Sep 144.00 141.00 145.00 141JS Aug 1110 110.5 110.5

Od 145.75 UOJS 146 50 142 75 i>:l 1T5.0 1150 114.5

NOV 147.75 144 00 147 50 143.75 Ner t.60 1 158

Dec 143.50 148.00 148 X 145 00 Fro 108.7 KBS 108.7

LOMPOH PMU.IOM MMWr
Gold [One oz) $ price C equhiaie

Closo 371-371 237-237 >2

Opening 3G9aG8>2 238-238)2
Morning thi 360.5 237.486
Aftornoon B* 370 236.648

Day 'a high 3714|-372U
Day's low 36S)|-369U

Maploleal
Billannls

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sev.
Old Sev.

Noble Plat

382-307
382-387
382-367

380-385

370-373
8OU-88I4
87^i -sau
507.1-5152

244-247
244-247
244-247

243S|-245ii

29612 -23812
SSJt-56 Ja

ssM-seh
3258-331.1

US cts equlv

Spot 34050
3 months 352.60

6 month* 36490
12 months 389.65

LONDON OCTAL gXCHAWttg THADgl OPTK7WS

AlmihUum (99.7<t,) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Jul Sop Jul Sap

1600 106 105 io «
1900 4t 58 44 97

2000 10 28 113 168

Copper (Grade A)

LONDON POX

Turnover 9184 (0685)1013 ol 100 tonnes Turnover 40 130) lots at 3.250 kg

110 140 22 108

81 95 63 159

18 62 130 22«

aroovraam

Sep Now Sep Nov

"94 "li 80 40

00 50 85 70

SO 4Q 116 110

Sep Dec 3op Pec

54 IT

27 81 40 37

11 55 74 81

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold ralliod sharply
as buy stops above the 376.20 level

baste August sent prices as high os
384.80, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert A decline in US dollar and a
higher energy complex also added
support Platinum was higher following
golds strong performance white silver

futures failed to hold at higher levels.

In the softs, scattered profit taking
pared further gains In the sugar
market. Coffee trading featured
speculative selling weakening prices.
Fund buying supported the cocoa in

heavy trading. The grain markets had
evening up ahead of the weekend- The
soy complex gained slightly while corn
and wheat futures remained slow. The
livestocks were again mixed. Hog
futures posted small gains due to firm
cash prices. Cotton prices sank from
steady commission house and trade
activity. Energy futures advanced from
news of a canceled brent cargo.

New York

COPPCH 28.008 toa; oanWiba

Ctoae Prevloua Hlgh/Low

Jun 108J80 107JO 108S0 10860
Jul 108.70 107^0 10840 107JO
Aug 10&80 10890 0 0
Sep 70830 10840 106Z0 10880
Dec 10800 104.40 10800 10800

CRUDE OK. (Light) 42,000 US galla Stoarrel

1 AlAttf PrAvfrant Mnhll mo

Aug 1966 1830 1866 1842
Sap 1888 1BLS7 1888 18.80

Oct 1830 t8.11 1843 1820
Nov 1870 77JB 1819 17.96
Dec 17.86 17.63 T7Z7 17.77
Jan 17.7$ 17J1 17Z3 17^8
Feb 77.66 17.48 17.72 17^0
Mar T7A0 17A2 17.66 17.67
Apr 17SS 17JB 17.59 17.43
May 174S0 17.38 17.60 17.40

.

HE*UNO oa, 42.000 US gaite. canta/us galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 4810 4862 4050 4880
Aug 4936 4809 4980 4010
Sep 5000 4963 5050 . 4870
Oct SOBS 5020 512S 9035
Nov 5150 6093 5200 5122
Dec 6210 6158 5260 5180
Jan 5230 6173 IW» 6230
Feb 6142 stoa 6180 51*2
Mar 4M0 4938 4960 4940

SOVAOEANSI

Jul 731/0
Aug 704m
Sep 684/0
Nov 845/4
Jan 850/S
Mar 681/0
May eesra
jm 666/0

SOTABEAM OS.1

Jul 20.78
Aug 20.88
Sep 21.15
Out 21.30
Doc 2185
Jan 21.82
Mar 2186
May 21JS

mkt; centa/SOto buahri

"fteue HtgtvLow
74 734/0 723/0
A) 708/2 898/4

P 6B5/Q 858/0
j4 848/4 638/8
P 653/0 648/4

3 881/4 894/4
665/0 058/0

3 «»4 660/0

20.08
50-87t 21.1«
a’-osy 21^7

21.40
21-«

\ 21.72

\
*1.80

21-86 l vo.ne,

2106
\ 21.00

Clow Prevknm

COCOA 10 tonmwA/tonnes

SOLD m may «xl: S/tray ox.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 3785 371 J) 372.5

Jul 379.7 372.1 0
Aug 381 a 374.2 3B4J
Oct 385-8 3783 3886
Dec 390.0 382.7 3S3.fi

Feb 384.1 3888 3985
Apr 398.4 301-3 3075
Jun 402.7 395-8 404.5
Aug 407.0 3898 4075

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jot 1209 M75 1213
Sep 1226 1196 1233
Dec 1257 1231 1259
Mar 1267 1245 1272
May 1276 1258 1280
Jul 1284 1278 1280
Sep 1315 1292 1320

Jul 213.2
Aug 211.2
Sep 205.5
3ct 198.7

3ac 135-2
tan 10^2
star 103.0

day 1905

6.0CO bu min; 1

COR6E *Cr 37J00tt»: centaAba

PLATINUM 50 troy OC S/tray oz.

Close Previous hfiflh/Low

Jul 5188 503.7 522.0 0030
Oct 518.3 SD&5 (225.0 605.0

Jan 621.0 506.9 526.0 508S
Aor 524.5 510.4 823.0 5130
Jul 5282 514.1 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

I17JJ5 11899 11880 116.80
110.64 112.62 11800 100.75
107M 109X5 10906 100 75
10330 110.00 110-50 107JO
110.38 111.73 mao 100.75
111.13 131-53 tu.50 111 JO
108.00 110.M 0 0

280/4

S3 260/0
347(6

f-”l 255IO

^1 =67/6
“M 257/6

251/0

242*)

=89/6T again

I 6.000 tray oz; cania/troy OZ.

Close PravfOu* WfMAV
Jun 63X0 S29J? 5380 5380
Jul 533.8 5903 541JI 523.0

Aug 5383 534.8 0 0
Sep 5481 530.8 5800 5320
Dec 555.9 55X5 585.0 5450
Jen S583 5580 5600 5880
Mar 567.7 664.5 6740 557 0
May 5782 5711 562.0 5686
Jul 5B4J9 581 J0 5680 579.0

Sep 583.7 580.8 O 0

SUGAR WOULD 11* 1 12,000 Ibar, canBJIbs

Ctoae Pravtous High/Low

13.72 13J8 1300 13.64
Oct 1380 13-&1 13.01 ia.68
Jan 12.30 12.60 0 0
Mar 12.B1 12.78 12-B5 1370
May 12.88 12.63 1380 1368
Jul 12-63 1346 12.05 1355
Oct 12J7 1333 12.45 1345

COTTON 50.000; oanta/flia

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jid 8867 6897 96.75 6807
Oct 6005 7868 7896 5825
Dec 8893 70.78 71.15 SB-65
Mar 7800 7155 7i.9S 7045
May 71.10 72.10 7100 7100
Jul 71.86 72.30 71£5 7105
Oct 67.05 67.95 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 Hm; conta/lbs

REUTERS (Baao: Soptambor IB 1931 “ 10Q)

June 22 Jun 21 mn8i ego yr aga

2024-8 a 2010.7 1992.1

DOW J0HE3 (Baao: Pec. 31 1074 = 100)

Spot 1334)1 134.81 13350 14320

Futures 13344 13344 133.74 14S.B3

Ctoae Pravtous tegh/Low

Jul 181.80 191.00 162-20 100-25
Sap 16859 185.15 17800 108.10
Nov 157.06 15400 15800 166.00
Jan 15825 151.80 153-26 151to
Mar 162.65 15100 153.95 151.20
May 16805 15800 0 0
Jul 152.05 150JW 0 0
Sep 16805 16800 0 0

Ctoao Prevloua

^ MKW ad S3

T

3ap 251/4 251/a 25J
3®C 240/0 awa S ^0
Mar 255/6 253/a S3
May 257/8 Sri 55*
Jul 267/8 2SOTO Si! ™
®*P «1/0 =53/0 252J
D*C__H2/4 246*) SSI

™
WtgAT 5,000 bu mto;

Cloaa Previous HI(pvE
J18 367M 386/8 —

—

Sop 401/0 403/2 \ SSSDeo 414/4 415/b \ 39W2
Mar 418/0 420/B \
Way 407/0 406/4 \

41S<0

il_«" SS SS \J55
UVE CATTLE *0,000 cqrtehin \

°k>*a Previous Woh/i
AUfl 89.87 ffl.gr \ - —

7?«

a ss sb’/b
SS Z2 H i

a as as 1WE HOPS 30.000 lb; Conta/lbo /

CI°M PravkXB \-

-tel 40.67 -
Aufl 1C «66 40/Vt

jl 4867
48.38- 43.07

Oct 44^2 44,07
Pec 48.30 4820
Fab 4755 47.70
Apr 44.40 4456 44«

**21 4820
i£ ^50 SS
gOW BOJJ6S 4O.O0Q hb-

Q0Ca PfQVtoua
JU1 W* SwAug 33.70 Mm
fW* 80.30 sag 33.45

«« SS «“
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Dollar continues to fall
THE DOLLAR and sterling
remained under pressure on
the foreign exchanges yester-
day with pressure against the
dollar increasing as the day
went on. The market continued
to concentrate on technical
support points tor both curren-
cies.

After a slow weakening of
the dollar in Europe during the
morning, the US currency fell

sharply in early New York
trading on news of a surprising
dreg) of 42 per cent in Slay US
durable goods orders. This was
well below market expecta-
tions of a 0.5 per cent rise and
a revised rise of &2 per cent in
April.

After falling to Y139.10 in
New York on Thursday the
dollar rallied in Tokyo on
investment demand and short
covering, closing at Y140-35.
Lack of intervention by the
Bank of Japan also encouraged
buying of the dollar and as the
currency recovered it reached
levels where stop loss buying

C IN NEW YORK

orders were triggered.
When Europe began trading

the dollar was soon pushed
back below Y140 and left hov-
ering around support at
DM1.9450 to DML9500. Trading
was fairly quiet during the
European morning, until pubii-

cation of Hie durable goods fig-

ures pushed the US currency
below Y1S9 and DML94Q0. At
the London dose the dollar
had fallen to DM1.9390 from
DM1.9595; to Y138-40 from
Y141.00; to SFrL6d40 from
SFr1.6875; and to FFr6.5775
from FFr6.6525. On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s
exchange rate index declined
to 7L0 from 71A

hi New York soon after the
London close the dollar was
struggling to hold , above its

next support point of DML9300
and had fallen below Y13&00
Sentiment was moving

against the dollar at a faster

pace than expected. Earlier in
Japan dealers had said they
expected Y137M to be the bot-

tom of the dollar’s range next
week.

Sterling gained 1-40 cents
against the dollar, to dose in
London at $1.6670. but this dis-

guised weakness against other
major currencies including the
D-Mark. The pound slipped to
DM3.0375 from DM3.0425, tak-

ing it within the area where
the market sees no underlying
technical support until DM3DO.
Reluctance to push sterling

any lower may have been a
reflection of annthcr rumour.
This concerned the pound's
imminent membership of the
EMS exchange rate mecha-
nism, following Spain’s deci-
sion to join. This was not
widely believed in the market,
but may have been enough to
prevent further speculation
against the pound.

Sterling also Ml to Y21B.75
from Y219D0; to SFr2.6075 from
SFr2.6200 and to FFr10.3075
from FFr103325. The pound’s
index dosed 03 lower at 903.

Strike ftSVdtfiJcsBis Strite Cjiteenkmas PiOMttlemns Strife Cilfeauimeas Pato4«!taMfts
Price

99
Dec
434 *5 DCS

36
Prto
90

Sen

558
Dec

619
*5 Dec

43
Price

93®
StS
187

UK
199

Ste
14

Dee
41

90 305 349 27 51 92 406 447 21 107 9350 144 164 21 56
91 220 305 42 107 94 230 325 48 149 9400 1D7 133 34 75
92 140 230 62 132 9b 119 220 137 244 9450 76 106 S3 98
93 107 161 129 163 96 37 133 255 357 99® 52 82 79 124
94 « 132 204 234 1® 15 61 433 521 9550 32 63 109 155
95 29 109 251 3U 1Q2 7 X 625 662 96® » 47 147 189

Estimate Mkue ttiaL OIK 58*PBW
PtBtas do'* opt* M. US UQ30 P«s 13956

LBTtr/jomws
B*MSW(F»n>

Estimated vatene total. Calls 50 PobO
PmtaB far's apea IsL Calls 2216 Pots 2622

ufpc ainuuAKwmas
Chi Nta it ioo%

Estimate* •obmt tout, Calls 910 Pm 40
Prwfaas tfaqTs two Itt. CSS 11988 Puts 10849

UFFE UMff nOUHS
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legal notices

No. 003254 of 1889
B* THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M Tf« MATTER of PETROFMA (U.K.) UMfTED
- and -

M TOE MATTER of THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE « HERS1Y GIVEN «li« a PaUtion as on tai day at Jum 1898 peasentrt to Har
ltn|naiy‘a Court of 4*Dm tor (ho confirmation of am reduction ot tna snore Premium
Account at mo abara-named Cm«amy hum t3\40Q,aao to C1734tux»

AMD HCTTICE IS FURTHER OVEN that tho oau PettOan it Greeted to tie havd More Tin
KenoureBie Mr Justice Peter Qlboon of the Oayel Courts of hrstKo , Strand, London WC2 an
Monday the 3rd stay at July to®

ANT Creator or SAarahoider aMhe aaM Company deeirlna ro oppose me making of an Order
ter the conUrraaboo el the eaM reduction of Shore Premium Account sfiowe eppoer a o» Umo
ot hearing In pemen or by Counsel tor (has purpose.

A copy of the BOM PaMon wfll be tomtahud to any such person requiring me same by dm
under-mentioned Solldlore on payment Of tha regulated charge for the eome.

DATED Ms 24h day ot June 1889

UNKLATER9 8 PAINES |0HC]
Barrington House.
w<7 Oraehem Street

London. EG2V 7JA

SoHdtore for Use Company

EDUCATIONAL

and FRENCH, DUTCH, ENGLISH or SPANISH 66 in the ARDENNES
He advantages of toe. Casa 68 = one®!, teh residential corases:

1. Intensive study (Minimum 38 lessons per wee*)
2. Rus the constant pracSca of what you hare leant, every day tram 8 am. lo io
pm.. wMi teachers canstanSy present at mesttnes, breaks ana m the evenings.

3. A total at 88 hoias per week ol kid Immersion hi the language.

Cera Is • top class mtnmallonai school for loaders In business management
and government, as our Meranees show.

CERAN 66
courses for motivated
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MONEY MARKETS

Tighter
credit

picture
INTEREST BATES were firmer

on the London money market

yesterday as sterling continued

to look fragile against the

D-Mark and the market
remained concerned about
UKindustrial unrest coupled

with rising wage inflation.

Three-month interbank rose to

14 >4-14 per cent from 14-lStf per

cent
.

Day-today credit ctmoittons

tightened and the Bank of

England did not appear to give

enough help to relieve the full

underlying shortage in the

market. Ibis pushed weekend
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fa— Psiuete

on 01-873 3260
Of write to her at:

Nmubcr One, Sombwaifc Bridge
London, SEi 9HL
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& EXPRESS SERVICES
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Survey on the above on
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For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

NEVILLE WOODCOCK

on 01-873 3365
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SEI 9HL.
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~ WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow shrugs off dollar fall
Fund of expertise may give British an edge

. ® ^ _ _ , Stephen Fidler analyses European obstacles facing international portfolio managers

to surge past 2,500 level
Wag Street

RESPONDING to bother signs
of weakness In the tpdnfdripT
economy, US stock and bond
prices advanced rapidly yester-
day morning as Wan Street
shrugged off the precipitous
decline of the dollar, writes
Anomie Kaletsky in New York.
Equity prices opened moder-

ately higher in response to a
gain in the bond market after
the Commerce Department
reported an unexpected (bop in
durable goods orders in May.
The upswing gathered momen-
tum as the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average soared through
the psychologically-important
2,500 mark in mid-morning,
and by 2 pm the Dow was 31.68
points up at 291395, only a few
points below the poBt-crash
high 2,517 in the second week
of June. However, trading was
only moderate with 113m
shares changing bands by
lunchtime. Advancing shares
outnumbered decliners by
about two to one.
The main tntttaT impetus bn*

the stock, market's advance
came from a % point jump in
bond prices immediately after
the durable goods announce-
ment. The Commerce Depart-
ment said that orders fell by
•L2 per cent in May. This com-
pared with the small 0.2 per
cent rise forecast by the con-
sensus of Wall Street econo-
mists. Although the orders Bg-

ASIA PACIFIC

ures are known to be highly

erratic and are not usually fid-

lowed very, closely by the mar-
kets, the Commerce Depart-

ment's analysis, which showed
a widespread weakening,
involving all sectors of the
industrial economy, played
right into the heroin of bullish
bond investors who are antict-

paring a further relaxation of
monetary policy after the Fed-
eral Reserve Board’s policy-
making meetings in the first

week of July. By lunchtime,
the Treasury’s benchmark long
band was up by fiat $106% , tor

a top yield 895 per cent
With most Wall Street ana-

lysts now convinced that the
economy has weakened, the
dollar’s precipitous fell pro-
voked neither surprise nor con-'

cem. Given the weakness of
the domestic economy, how-
ever, the sharp decKne was not

as a tfinw* to the chances
of a monetary swahig - indfwd,

analysts suggested that
the dollar's decline was very
welcome to the Fed and mone-
tary authorities in other coun-
tries and noted that the turn.

around in the currency
markets began ten days after

reports from Tokyo that the
Ministry of Finance had
instructed Japanese insurance
companies to curb their specu-
lative buying of US assets.

For equity investors, the
beneficial effects of a lower dol-

lar on corporate profits more
than made up for the possibil-

ity of less money flowing in
from Japan. Among the biggest
gainers on Wall Street were
blue chip multinational compa-
nies which earn a high propor-
tion of their profits overseas.
These included Procter& Gam-
ble, which rose $2!4 to $112%,
Merck $1% higher to $69 and
CocanCoIa, up $1% at $58%.
Among the bid stocks. Time

fee Jumped $8% to $162% after
a press report that Paramount
Communications might, raise
its $175 a share bid to $200.
Paramount fell $% to $58.
Holly Farms added $% to

$89%, after conceding in
its long-nmning battle against
a $70 a share bid from Tyson
Foods. ConAgra, a potential
white knight for Holly Farms
jumped $2% to $36%, after con-
firming that it had pulled out
(rf thebiddlng.
Prime Computer rose $2% to

$18% after agreeing to a cash
and securities bid worth about
$2150 from JJL Whitney, a pri-

vate investment company. The
deal topped a $20 hostile offer
from MAI Basic Four, which
fen $% to $6%.

I

A SURGING morning session
carried the Toronto composite
iwdet up wa to 3,762.4 by mid-

f the conventional wisdom
Is to be believed, fund
management is at least one

industry where the Anglo-Sax-

ons (which we shall define to

include the Scots) should
sweep all before them as the

single European market
becomes reality. The British

have been managing Interna-

tional portfolio investments tor

far longer than their European
counterparts.

The Swiss, of course, have
been managing international
investments for many years.
But Switzerland's historical

role as a sanctuary from the
tarman 1ms meant that Swiss
fund managers have a reputa-
tion, which they are now
attempting to redress, of bring
somewhat relaxed about per-

formance.
In countries such as West

Germany, investors have been
more comfortable with domes-
tic fixed-income securities than
with equities, which have tra-

ditionally been the preserve of

the big universal hanks. Savers
In many countries still simply
park funds with banks.

That, fa all changing and the
View that tha Brrtfah~'r»n take
advantage is based on two
fairly sound assumptions: that
a growing Tnnlitattimuitigatimi

EUROPE

of savings is under way in
much of Europe and that that

will bring a greater focus on
the historically higher returns
available on equities than on
fixed interest securities.

According to Mr Glyn Owen,
deputy managing director of
Morgan Grenfell Asset Manage-
ment, much of continental
Europe has “a long way to
catch up with the rest of the
world” in the development of

life insurance and pension
business.
The life industry is already

growing in Italy, for example.
The creaking state pension
schemes in countries such as
Spain and Italy seem likely to
encourage the development of
private pensions.

In Germany, where compa-
nies fund pensions from their
balance sheets and Urns boost
their own working capital,
such developments will be
slower. But in the Netherlands
British fund managers are
already making some inroads
into a fast-growing pensions
industry.

It is in international equity
investment that the British
ezceL While US investment
techniques may be more
sophisticated, most American
fend managers remain heavily

I

domestically-oriented, as are
the Japanese.

Tet there are a number of

spectres at the party, as far as
the British are concerned, and
many fend managers making
forays into Europe are finding
it tougher than they thought
Others have decided not to
take an aggressive stance, con-
centrating on the UK market
where the pensions industry is

expanding.

vory & Sime, the Edin-
burgh-based “boutique 1*

fund manager, says it has
opened doors in Sweden. Italy

and the Netherlands. “British
investment management
should have an edge," said Mr
Ronnie Maxwell at Ivory &
Sime. “After all, we've been
doing this tor 100 years.”

Yet, finding the right
approach to Europe has proved
problematic for some. Having
expertise is not enough. The
priority of Standard Life Assur-
ance remains a growing UK
business, but it also wants to
stretch into Europe. As Mr Ken
Forman, senior investment
manager, says: “Distribution is

the key to the whole thing.
You can have the right product
for the market but you are not
going to succeed until you can
reach that market"

Breaking the lock that conti-

nental Europe's universal
banks are developing over
investment management is

going to be difficult. Many
believe the correct approach Is

through joint ventures where
UK expertise and continental

distribution are linked. The
looser the arrangements, the

more suspicious the British

become. They worry that,
imipsa their continental part-

ners have something to lose,

they will Tnfik British expertise
and then go off on their own.
Mr Owen at Morgan Grenfell

says that after 15 months of
significant effort his company
is in talks with potential Euro-
pean partners, but nothing
concrete has emerged so far.

“We have to think about very

long lead times in Europe, say
five years, and we don’t expect

to make any substantial
impact for some time." It will

be even longer than five years
before the same product can be
marketed across the continent,

he says.
But while the British are

forced to take their time, a
very rapid development of
expertise Is under way across
the channel, reflecting the sig-

nificant deregulation (hat has
taken place in domestic finan-

day. The market
have put days of
technical corrections behind it
Rises outnumbered falls by 283

Frankfurt revels in soaring volume

Stronger yen supports rise

but trading remains weak
Tokyo

INSPIRED by the strengthen-
ing yen, the market moved
strongly upwards yesterday,
although trading was thin.
writes YurUco Mita in Tokyo.
With the dollar’s sharp fail

in overnight trading, the stock
market bounded up in Tokyo
and the Nikkei average regis-
tered a surge of 199.98 in early
trading. Foreign busring, which
in the past two days has been
strong, was less apparent; one
analyst explained "****• foreign
buyers were refraining from
purchases, in port, due. to the _

yen’s* strong rally. "
.

.

Shares continued to rise
sharply in afternoon trading,

with the Nikkei ending the day
at 33.530.71, a gain of 205.74 on
the day, giving a rise of 1.4 per
cent on the week. The market
index reached a day’s high of

33,70228 and a low of 3399890.
Rising issues outnumbered

foils by 518 to 393. while 181

remained unchanged. The
Topix index of all listed shares
gained 12.69 to 2,48698. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
fell 1.08 to L982JS4.

Although equities showed a
marked improvement, one ana-
lyst pointed out that volume
remained relatively low and
many investors were still on
flip sidelines.

The denar’s plunge below
Y139 was accelerated by a false

rumour that President George
Bush had been shot Investors

were confused and cautions
because the yen-dollar
exchange rate has moved by a
hefty YU in one week.
Some analysts, however,

expected trading to continue
on a healthy trend as Mr Tat-

suo Murayama, finance minis-

ter, predicted that the US cur-

rency would decline further.

Index-linked buying by invest-

ment trusts encouraged by the

yen also helped bolster
J
s moderate rally.

The most actively traded
issue was Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, which closed at a
record Ylj250, Y30 higher with
Kan shares changing hands.
Mitsubishi's nmwptotirm of pay-
ments on its Eurodollar war-
rants on Thursday supported
its popularity yesterday. In
addition, strong interest by one
of the big four Japanese bro-
kers encouraged widescale

_• to the surge in
i’s price. Mitsubishi

has became a bellwether stock
on the market.

.
Second fa volume was Kawa-

saki Heavy Industries, with
71.4m shares traded, closing
Y30 higher at Y1.210- The popu-
larity of heavy capital issues

was attributed largely to the
yen’s rise.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 77.67 to 32952.00 and a
total of 53.9m shares traded
hands, down from Thursday’s
58.6m- The most active issue,

however, was Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, moving up Y30 to

YL190 on 7.2m shares.

Roundup '

ALL LEADING Asia Pacific
markets lost ground at the end
of the week with rally specific

stocks able to add any spice to
trading.
AUSTRALIA eased slightly

by the dose in trading subdued
by negative sentiment over
continuing high interest rates.

The All Ordinaries index
shed 29 to L&LOLG for a total

fell of L2 per cent on the week.
Turnover was at 82.48m
shares, worth A$156m.
Ramson Gold Fields climbed

50 cents to A$7.70 in the wake
of the Hanson hid for Consoli-
dated Gold fields* which has a
49 per cent stake inRemson.
News Corp led the fells in

the industrial sector, losing 25

crafts to A$15J5 as US buying
interest in the stock waned.

Bougainville Copper dipped
U cents to A$L74 following the
Papua New Guinea Govern-
ment’s declaration ofa state of
emergency on Bougainville
Island from Monday. CRA,
which holds peremt ofBou-
gainville, rose 2 cents at
A$8.46.

HONG KONG slid nervously
lower in sluggish trade, reject-
ing early gams and dashing
hopes of any rally.

The Hang Seng index closed
1292 down at 29199 after ris-

ing about 20 prints just after
the market opened. The index
lost 5 per cent compared with.'
the previous Friday close.

Brokers said a rumour dms
tog the morning session that
troops in Peking were about to
storm the US embassy to
retrieve a Chinese dissident
helped halt the morning's rise.

Turnover fell to HK$755m
from HK$924m on Thursday.
SINGAPORE dosed margin-

ally lower for the third consec-
utive day in the absence of any
buying interest.

The Straits Times industrial
index fell 4JL4 points to dose at
199099. ft lost (L4 per cent over
the week. Several block deals
lifted turnover to 81m shares
from Thursday's 56m.

Straits Steamship put on 2
cents to S$398 as trade started

in its warrants. Unipbone, sup-
prated by a rumour over an
Indonesian contract, added 3
cents to 592L04.
SEOUL fell for the third con-

secutive day in slow trading.

The composite index dropped
698 to 88892, taking the Idas

during the week to 2 per cent
TAIPEI slipped below the

10,000 level after a sell-off

prompted by worries over tint

Government’s intention to coed
down the overheated stock
market. The weighted index
Shed 32593 to 9,76696.

MOST European bourses ended
firmer, with Frankfurt again
seeingimpressive turnover and
Paris enjoying the new
account. Wall Street’s early
strength helped, writes Our
Markets Stuff.

FRANKFURT ended an
extraordinary week in. strong
form, absorbing a bout c£ prof-

it-taking to close at another
high in one of the heaviest vol-

umes seen on the bourse.
“The market’s basking in a

happy glow at the moment,"
said one salesman, pointing
out that a weaker dollar,
recent US interest rate cuts,
and Stable dnmpgHft inflation
figures were providing
short-term support. But the
glow could be a “false dawn,"
especially if an upturn in the
dollar or Inflation hit the mar-
ket during the thin summer
period, he cautioned. “In Ger-
many, sentiment turns on a
pin...You could see all the
old fears coming back."
The FAZ index edged up 095

to 619.11, closing 39 per cent
higher on the week, while the
DAX index rose 797 to L49L20.
Turnover was DMB-Sbn, lower
only than the DM109bn seen
an Tuesday, which is believed
to he an all-time record.

.Steel stock Hoesch rose DM4
to DM286 in the day’s most
active trading worth DM884m.
The company said business
had been satisfactory this year
so far and it expected good
profits in 1989. On Thursday, it

announced an agreement with
the Soviet Union on making
parts for Soviet factories.

PARIS began slowly but
activity picked up significantly

later in the session and shares
ended with healthy gains on
the first day of the new
monthly account. There was
also plenty of corporate news
to inject excitement and the
market closed the week 29 per
cent better.

The OMF 50 index gained
697, or L4 per cent, to 50295.
while the CAC 40 rose 2192 to

1,76096 and the opening CAC
General index was at a record

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG firmed,
boilding on Thursday's gold-
led gains. Vaal Reefs followed
the previous day’s Rll gain
with a R4 rise to R310.
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us
Dollar
Index

Days
Change
%

Pound
Staling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day's ehange
% local

currency

Grass
Dtv.

VMM

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Stating
Index

Local
Currency
index

1889
High

1889
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (65) 13392
123.47

+09
+0.9

12794
117.88

11491
125.48

-19
-09

5.13
2.12

13396
122-40

12B.17
117.12

118.67

126.16

157.12
124.16

128.28

9294
147.65
85.31

129.12 + 09 123.28 130-39 -0.7 491 128.71 123.15 13195 137.10 125.56 12292

139.79 + 0J 133.45 120.71 +0.3 391 13890 13291 12091 14190 12497 12892
19395 + 09 18497 200.17 + 0.1 198 192.00 183.71 19996 194.05 16595 129.95

Finland (2fc).l 141.08
11996
89.45
02.77
136-17

+0.1
+09
+19
-1.9
+19

13498
11396
85.39
88-58
129.04

129.12
124.46
91.12
9294
13998

-14
+0.1
+ 0.7
-2.0
+00

193
396
293
6-78
392

14098
11890
88.38
9490
13397

134.79
11398
8496
9092
12890

131.00
124.30
9091
94.71

139.42

159.18
122.79
9040
14093
15196

125.81
112.57
7996
8641
12590

134.00
96.12
7890
109.17
140.31

France (120) —
west Germany (100)

Hong Kong (48)„.

8394 +09 79.56 8897 +09 291 8298. 7992 8897 8898 74_97 7295
176.7D +2.2 168.69 157.49 +02 090 17298 18591 157.18 200.11 16492 166.94

17997 -09 17194 18698 —0.7 297 179.70 17194 18793 185.03 143.35 15197
27198 + 5.9 269.65 71394 +2.0 0.71 256.94 24595 69991 27198 15392 16895
11994 -0.1 11393 120.05 -09 491- 119-33 114.18 120.80 122.22 11093 106.07

New Zealand &A) — 67.74
17698

+19
+ 1.7

84.87
168.81

61.28
17099

+0.0
+09

696
194

68.47
173-94

6390
16642

61.25
16990

7892
19899

6294
13992

82.30
125.72

159.52 -0.6 15299 14164 -09 193 160.41 153.49 14499 181.98

14591
12497 12299

145.81 +09 139-20 12896 +2.4 4.17 14591 13994 12591 11595 126.05

Spain 14890
16491

-0.4
+09

14196
15896

14098
160.97

-04
+0.1

391
2.13

14894
162.80

142.41

155.77

14096
180.75
agoo
13397
130.78

156.17
16491

143.14
13845

1b/9b
120.18

Switzerland' (57) -
United Kingdom (314)

—

USA (555)_,„. ..

79.91
13996
131.44

+ 19
+0.6
+09

7699
133.52
125.48

8390
133.52
131.44

+0-4
+09
+09

290
498
341

78.91

13896
130.76

75-50
133.07
126.14

7991
15393
13396

67.81
13398
112.13

81.72
137.16
112.01

Europe (1005).— —.... 116.03 +0.7 112.88 116.84 +09 391 11798 11290 11697 121.70 112.63 10891

Nnrriir. 159.35 +09 182.12
16490
14395
12596

15393
13891
130.78

+0.0
+0.1
+0.1
+09

0.74
193
341
296
590
1.70

2.06
296
391

15793
16891
148.15
131,17

161.33
141.75
125.51

15398
.13890
130.14

104.72
16492
133.73

160.44
14196
112.79

163-88
14196
11297

Pacific Basin (875)
Euro -Pacific (1600)
North America (678)
Europe Ex. UK (6911
Pacific Ex. Japan (220)—
World EX. US (1878)1-

—

World Ex. UK (2117)
World Ex. So. AL (2371)„
World Ex. Japan (1978)—

172.00
150.48
13194
104.11
115.74
190.13
142.73
142.44
126.28

+2.0
+ 1.6

+0.5
+ 0.7
-09
+ 1.5

+ 19
+ 19
+09

99.39
110.49
143.33
136-26
135-98
120.55

10693
104.15
138.30
136-20
13599
12496

+ 09
-19
+ 09
+09
+09
+09

10397
11690
147.86
14096
140.75
12691

9891
11198
14148
13498
13497
120.19

108.36
105.74
138.06
135.82
13592
12492

105-29
137.85
162.77
146.04
14895
12690

9690
11193
141.48
138.98
138.67
11491

9192
126.77
14198
12992
129.93
112.17

The World Index (2431)- 142-48 + 19 136.00 13593 + 09 297 140.78 134.70 13595 148.51 136.68 129.91

Sw esvw®) Insert HatairndNycomed A Free (Norway) to replace A Ord.

Delete; Brick & Pipe (Australia). Nome Change-' Zayre Corp.to TJX (US).

Of 48896, up 696.
Pharmaceutical Roussel

Uclaf jumped FFrllO, or 69 per
cent, to FFr1980 after Thurs-
day’s forecast of 20 per cent
higher profits. Institut M£rieux
said it was setting up a joint

company with the Pasteur
Institute to try to find an AIDS
vaccine and it gained FFr120 to
FFr6,870.
L’Oteal rose FFr38 to

FFr4,120 amid news it was con-
sidering a share split-

AfiCSTERDAM crept upwards
in quiet trading, helped by
moderate overnight gains on
Wall Street The CBS tendency
index put on 0.4 to 192.0,

recording a rise of 1.4 per cent
on the week.
Borsmnij-Wehry. the diversi-

fied trading group, recovered
some of Thursday’s sharp
losses, caused by a profits set-

back. Trading ex a FT 5.40 divi-

dend, Borsumjj was down FI 2
at FT 138.

DSM, the chemical concern,

put on 70 cents to FI 139.40

after news that its household
plastics unit Curver was to

form a joint venture with lead-

ing US household plastic com-
uanv Rubbermaid.
BULAN ended mixed to

higher after trading in a nar-

row range with continued
interest being shown in bank,
food and retailing stocks.

Turnover was L215bn, well
down from Thursday’s 248bn
and last week’s daily average
of L370bn. “There’s a definite

note of caution in the market
now because of the political sit-

uation,’’ said one analyst
The Comit index rose 091 to

64794, while registering a 09
per cent fall on the week.
Fiat ordinary shares

advanced farther, adding L46
to 140945 at the fix, and rising

to 140995 In late trading.

ZURICH closed firmer but
below highs as prices eased on

selected profit-taking.

The Credit Suisse closed 09
higher at 6089. The index was
up 1.4 per cent on the week.
Bank shares, this week’s

best performers after being out
of tiie running for some time,

were in demand. Union Bank
bearers rose SFrlO to SFr3,490

while Swiss Bank Corp bearers
added SFr8 to SFr341.

MADRID had another doll

day, with turnover estimated

at a low $75m and little news
to activate trading. The gen-

eral index eased L01 to 306.04,

barely changed on the week.
“The market is finding the
level of 315 difficult to break
through,

-
said one salesman.

Banks weakened in low vol-

ume, depressing the index,
while in constructions Asland
fell a further 85 percentage
points to 1,185 per cent of par.

BRUSSELS closed mainly
mixed in moderate trading
with the market seeking new

cial markets.
Mr Philippe A. Sarasin. a

director of Lombard-Odier
Investment management - the
Swiss bank which runs fund
management business out of
London - sees the continental
universal banks having an in-
built advantage: their names
are known and their distribu-
tion networks in place which
may allow them to do business
initially at lower cost than
those trying to break into the
market The institutions may
also reflect more closely the
more cautious approaches
favoured by the investors
themselves.
While there is still far more

fund management expertise in
Britain, the industry on the
continent is now attracting a
lot of bright young recruits
from university.

he marketing is even
moving in the opposite
direction. Dumenil, the

French group, has had some
success in marketing unit trust

and asset management services
into the UK. Last week, Com-
pagnie Financifere Edmond de
Rothschild Banque was mar-
keting an international Eeu-de-
nominated fund to institutions

in London, to be followed by
trips to New York and Tokyo.

West Genmany
Turnover of domestic shares

(daily averages DM billion)

6 ... . wv.

V 1*'

5

impetus. Tbe cash index fell

16.16 to 697994.
Retailer GIB, which has

risen sharply on strong foreign
interest, added BFr2 to
BFrl,406. Chemical group
Geehem, which has attracted
buying interest recently, fell

BFr36 to BFT1424.
OSLO closed mostly up,

boosted by higher prices for
North Sea oiL The all-share
index rose 695 to 49592.
Stockholm and Helsinki

were closed.

EXPERT ADVICE ON THE

STOCKMARKET
FREE FOR 4 WEEKS

mi 1 mk 1 iw 1 inh 1 ims-ts
FT. Actuaries Mature Index Source: Datastnaam

Money to invest? The stockmarket yields the best

returns if you know how to handle it. A glance at our
graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed
over the past ten years. From the beginning of 1979 to

the end of 1988, the increase was 321 per centl That
does not indude dividends received and is despite the

highly publicised stockmarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to antidpate events, not just react to them.

1C Stockmarkat Letter can give you the advice you
need to help you make a success of your stockmarket

investments. And if you complete and return the form

below you can benefit from our advice free for 4 weeks.

At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stockmarket

Letter, you also receive two introductory guides with our

compliments to help you understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the

page.

Powerful connections and a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket Letter will keep

you informed.

As part of Financial Times Magazines and sister

publication to Investors Chronide, we have strong Gty
connections and enormous research resources which

other tipsheets cannothopeto match. We have40 years'

experience offluctuating markets behind usl

Each weekwe brief you on the significance to the
* * • " ' 1

'--jlitical

2 free guides

Essential reading with your trial subscription -

'Making the most of your l<~ Stockmarket Letter
1 shows

you how to get themost outofthe information we give
you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket1

is a handy
booklet explaining what you need to know in order to

weigh up snares. And it indudes a comprehensive

glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling
stockmarket jargon.

4 free issues

Ifyou take advantage of this speaal offer you don't
have to makea big commitment. Seethe way we think-
test the recommendations we make. Decide if it's going
to be for you. You receive the first 4 weeks' issues of

1C Stockmarket Letter free when you use this coupon.
After that the choice is yours.

The price of srocfcmaricet investments can go down as well as up.

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

to 1C Stockmarket Letter at

r
I YES,.

the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I will receive 55 issues; the first 4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues of !C Stockmarket Letter I can
cancel. Any payment I make now will be refunded in full. If 1

choose to have you bill me, then cancel. I will owe nothing.

I understand I will also receive your introductory guide to

1C Stockmarket Letter and the Pocket Guide to me
Stodanarket.

Please tick box

I 1 1 endose a cheque for £ .payable to

| FT Business Information lid.

|
I wish to payby credit card- Please debit my account.

|
VisaQ AccessQ AmexQ Diners

. Ace No. Expiry date-—— —
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Please bill me

Mr/Mrs/Miss

.Date.

Job Title.

Company/PrivateAddress.

Postcode.

developmentsaroundthe worid. We advise you art

shares to buy and ta sell.We gWe you new

recommendations each week, and update you regularly

on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations

arethe products ofcareful selection and assessment,

backed by real knowledgeand understanding.
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|
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business waa done in the 24 hours up to 6 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest deallngs.

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 536(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
ot Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Cantax CorporationShe ofCom Stt $025
-336K(1&M8)

Contrawar IhelPLC11*Cum Pit Cl -
106 5(20Jeft9)

Omt* TUnral bu—inionto PLCSp - 180

Chnbnm taduteW Hftfco Ldte*%
UnsETa*9MB - £94 IIBJMQ

Corporation and County

Stocks No. of bargains inciuded8

Creator London Goimd!8U% Stk 9092 -

C8GK
Birmingham ObMot Councft11K% Rad

SOt 2012 -£100*
LMrgoal Corp3% Rod SOc 1942forBfiv)

NowcasOB-Upoo-TynatCtty of) 11%% Had
Stk 201? - £10154 (1SJo89)

SundartandtBoroiidi del 1 Rad Stk
2006 - £105 PQJaeS)

UK Public Boards
No. of bareH induded4

AgrtcuAural Mongaga Corp PLC4%% Dab
Stk 61/91 - £86% (20Je89)
614% Oob Sdc 92/94 - £79%
6%% Dab Stk 8S(90 - E32 (21Jo8S)
7*5% Deb Stk 91)93 -£84% (21 JaBB)
10«% Dab 8tk 92)95 - £90(21Jo69f

Metropoman Water Metropofltan Water 9%
as* Samoa -sw
Stones Rea Joint Conan 3% Gad Oab
S* - £40 (ISJeffl

Port of London Authority6%% Rag S*
87/90 - £94%

Scottish Agrto Sac Core14% Dab S* 1993
-£103(164«BB)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No.of tianjnfci*inctaded2B

GraecaJKlngdom of)6% 1884(AaedwWl
Acceptance Cert) - £30 (204e8S)

4% Ln iSKXAasd wbh Acceptance Cart)
- £30t20Je88)

Anglo Group PLC9K%Cnv Bds 19M (Ml
Pd-B/7/88) -£02 2 3 6 8 7

ASOA Group PLC4%% Cm Bds
2002(8r£1000A£SOOO) -£111 (184*89)

Aasodatad Newapapen HoMnga PLC
8»%Gtd Ext* Bds 2003- £161
(204*89)

Austrian Mushy Dm. Corpn.10% Ms
1891 (BrSClOOOASOOO) - SC93K
(184*89)

Badm Bank Pl/C12% Nta 1902-

Brttartnla Striding SooMyFBg Row Nta
1995 (Br£10000A100000) - £9848
cgjggn

Career Raw UK PLCS%%
QMCrwSubBda 1B88du*1998(Br£50DO)
- £109.05348 (19Je69)

CmoadaMd Gold FWda PLCBK%Cm
Sdxvd Bds 2BQ3(8r£TO00S5OOCI) -

£115(20Je99)
General Motors Accept Ctap CuwdaBK%
Mb 20/10/93 - 399% (194*69)

General Motors Aoc Corp(UK)Fhi PLC
10K% Nta 2®B2 - SCSHK (21JeM)

Halifax BuRttng SocietyFBg Raw Ln Nta
1996 (Br£500(M500(») -CS9LS5
(iSJeMO

Hanson Trust PLC1Q% Bds 2008
(BrfSOOO) - C87K (19Je8S)

fcnperiU Chemical industries PLC9K% Nta
1983 - £93 (184*89)

MyfRapuUc ol)8K% Ms 1891 -99965

MMMMO - 9100 (ISJeOBI
Lloyds Bank PLC11%% Subord Serial Nta

1998(Br£10000) - £93% (19JD69)
Morgan Guaranty TatCo of New Yoric1l%

Oapoak Mb 1991 (BrSCIOOOATOOOQ) -
SC8K (204*99)

National Mutual Qop Finance 1610%
NIB 1983 - E92JI (19Je89)

Mppcw Triegraph and Trikpwcna Core
10%% Nta IBM (840100055000) -
SCIOIK (ISIaflO]

Norway (Kkigdom ol)7%% Ma 1991 -
MB a riaUHB)

OostansteHadu KontnAjer*AG12%GM
Nta 19B2 — CSBK (16MB)

Pearson Pt-C2aro Cpn BdB
1SB2(Bf£tOOO&5000) - £70K (2BM9I

Ranks Hon* McOougad PLC4KS.Cn*
BdS 2003 (BrfEOOO) - £12854*

Royal Bank of Caneda8K% Osp Nta 1903
-990

Sainabiay (JMCapkaq LdS*Cm Cap Bds
2004 (Sr£S) - £107 (SSUaKN

SaaRatchewar^Prov of)954% Ms 1801
(BrOCIOOOAIQOOtQ - 9C90K (184s09)
10K%Nts
I S94(Br9C1000.100006100000) -
SCI00% 1D5(l6Je88)

Soars RjC10K% Bob 1093 - £83%
(1BJs8S)

siough Estates PLC8%Cm Bda 2003 -
£106 (20Je89)

SmHh S Nephew Ftmnca N.V.8%% Gtd
Red Qw PH 2004 (Br) - El11 .28
(IttaM

Sweden(Kliigdoni ol)7% Bda 1991
(prSSOOOASOOOO) - S96K (20MQ

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. t* Dugatna tadudad77

American Madcal Mamadonal tno9H%
Una Ln Stk 2011 - £81 (20Jo89)

AuaWMPoaanon—ate of)9K% Ln S

*

2012(Reg) - £88% (21J*80)
11%% Ln &* 2015(Reg) — £1045h %

Bank of Gnmce10K% Ln Slk 2010(Rag) -
£91% % (20JO89)
1054% Ln Stk 2010(Br) - C91K (21Ja«9)

CbIssb Centraia Da Cooperation Eoon
12%% Old Ln Stk 2013(Rag) - S114%
(20MH»

Cause Nstlonaie Des AinoroutoaiK GUI
Ln Stk 2008 - £139% (204*89)

Cretftt Fonder Do Franca
1 0K%GidSerLnStt201 1 .12.13,14(RegJ
- £96%
14*% Old Ln Stk 2007(Rag) — £129%

DenmarkOOngdorn of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£112% .7375%

Eason Finance NV 12%% Una Ln Stk
2014(Br) - £105% (184*89)

EJectrtdta da France 12K% Old Ln S*
2008(Reg) -Cl 14% (214*89)
I I %% Gtd Ser Ln Slk 200V12(Reg) -
£109

European Imeatment Bank9% in Stk
2001 (Reid - £87% * * %
9%% Ln Stk 2009 - £92% % %
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Rag1 - £97% *
10K% Ln Stk 2004(8r ESOOO) - £97
(16J06S)
ll%LnStt2002(Reg) -2100% 1% %

FMandCRepubBc of)i1%% Ln S*
2009(Reg) - £10654 (21Je89)

Hydro-Quebec 12.76% Ln Stt 2015 -
£114% S
15% Ln Slk 2011 - £129% %

toetoMCRepuMe of)14%% Ln Slk 2016 -
£122 (19JbS9)

Inoo Ld15*% Una Ln Stk 2006 S Rep Opt
- £125 (20Je89|

Intar-American Development Bank9K%
Ln SM 201S - £91 ft 2S

mwmahond Bank tor Roc A OewOK% Ln
SOi 20KXRag) - £91 X 54

9V.% Ln Stk 2010(845000) - £91%
(IdJoH)
115% Ln Stk 2003 -£104*4 %%5

Now Zealand 11X% S* 2006(Ragl -
£101% %
11%% Stt 2009(8r £5000) - £102
(16J089)
1154% Stk 2014(Rea) - £105% (20JeB9)
11K% Stt 2014(Br) - L1WA#

Nova Sootla(ProwincQOf)11*% LnS*
2019 - CiOSK* Kte
16^% Ln Stk 2011 - £143% (21JoB9l

Petroieos Maxkamoal4K%Ln Stk 2000 -
fS4V> (ZlJoflffl

Poriugai(Rep a1)9% Ln SA ZOiOfReg) -
£81* % JZ6 % %%

Provtnoe OS Ouebec12%% Ln S* 2020 •»

£110%
SpshXKIngdom af]11%% Ln Sdc

2010(Rea) - £106% 7 S. 54.

SwOsnOangaom d)9*% Ln Stt
2014(Reg) - £91 %.(21Js89)
135% Ln Stt 2010ptsa) - £122%
PteoBB)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. oftwrgalna trended945

Bank of (rettnOfOovanwr & Co oi)7% Ln

Stt 96/91 -(£88(190099)

Bwik ol Walaa PLC13J4* Subort Una La
Stt 96(97 - £106#

Barclays PLCADR (L1J - SZ7M9087

Bardeya Bank PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Stt

86)91 - £89*
8W% Una Cap L" Stt 88)93 - £87 K 8
12% Urci cap LP Stt 2010 - £104%

16% Una Cap In Stt 2002/07 -

HsTSSSSSISfSSS

M
Lanbanl NoiOi CebwsI PLC5*CumM
P« £1 -479(20toM)

MkSand Bank PLC7X% Subort Uns Ln
Stt 88)93 -£88% (18Je88}
10*% Siaxxd Una Ln Stt 93)98 - £99
K
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002)07 -
£114*

National WMMnmr Bw* PLC7K Cun
Prf £1 -88(21.1089)
9% Subord Una Ln Stt 1993 - £90 %
12%% Subord Uns Ln Stt 2004 -
£107% % % piJeSB)

Standard Owtlarad PLC12%% Subotd
Una Ln SBi 2002)07 - £104%

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stt
2008 -£93% %

TSB HU Samuel Bar* Hottng Co PLC3*
Uns Ln Stt 89(94- £80

Wwbura (SXL) teoup PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1 - BO

Breweries and DistiSeries
No. of beroaine Included502

ABed-Lyons PLCADR (1=1) - *7
654% Cun Prf £1 -514(21Je80)
7%% Cun Prf £1 -72(21Je89)
6k% Red OebStt 87/B2 - £84
7K% Red Deb Stt 88)33 - £86 (IftleSS)

11*% Oeb Stt 2009 - £107%
B%% Uns Ln Stt- £54 (ISJeOBI

7*% Une Ln Stt 93/98 - £79 83
Baas PLC4% Cun Prf £1 -4054 (2Ue80)
7% Cun Prf £1 - 70 (20Je89)
3W% Dab Sdc 87/92 — £70% (21JettQ
8K% Oeb Stt 87/32 - £90
10M% Deb Stt 2016 - £96*
4K% Una Ln Stt 92(97 - £03*
7*% Uns Ln Stt 82)97 -£83*

BBSS imeetmona PLC7%% Una Ln Btt
92)97 -£8tK

Boddngwn Group PLC9K%Cm Uns In
Stt MOMXi - £192 3 6 eojata

Bdmer(HJ>JHidga PLC8*% 2nd CumM
£1 -96

(Nnanai WNBsy PLCA* Ord Sp - 806
(20Ja89)
8% Cum Prf £1 -85eiJe09l
10% Dab Slk 2014 -esex

Gukaieae PLCADR (SI) - $38^5 (20Ja89)
Hardys A Hanaona PLCOrd 2Sp -980

riBJeaS)
ManafMd Brewery PLCOrd £1 -505001

(lOJafltt
Mantar,Dwnptai AOBMhed PLC7%
Uns in Stt 03)96- £90

Scottish A Newceade Brawerim PL04O%
Cum Prf £1 - 60 (19JOB9)
8-426% Cun Prt £1 -96(20Je89)
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -1502
7.0% let Mlg Deb Stt 89)94 - £87
(19Je06)

Seagram DtatBem PLC12%% Deb Stk
2012 -£110%.

Vaux Group PLC7K% Dab S* 87/92 -
£92 n6Ja69)
9S7S% Dab Stt 2015 - £88% 9 %
(lOJeOB)
10.75% Dab Stt 2019- £97 *

Watney.Mann A Tlrumen Mdgs PLC6K%
Red Oab Stt 87/90 -£92% HOJeOtt

7K% Red Dab Stt 87/92 -£87(21Jefl9|
12K% Red Deb Stt 2008 - £110%.
5H% Una Ln Stk — £80 £0Je69)
8%% Uns Ln Stt - £75 (20Je8B)

WMttraad A Co PLCB <M2Sp - £11J2
riSJeOB)
0% 3rd Cum Prf Stt £1 -68
7% 3rd Cun Prf Stt £1 -OSgOJeflO)
6K% Red Deb Stt 88)91 - £85 (1BJe8£0
7% Rad Deb Stk 88)93 -£84
7W% Una Ln Stt 95)99 - £79 ‘

7%%Une Ln Stt 98)2000 — £77
(21JaB9)
10K% Una Ln Stt 2000)08 - £98
(IBJaflS)

Wulve ilMu ipUaiA Dufiy Breueriea PLC
9% Cun PrflPtg) £1 -72(19JeB9)

Young A Co s Brenery PLC9% Cun Prf
£1 -110 (2iJeS9)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains IndUded18378

ADT LdADR (T0C1) - S28£B* •

AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Stt 1882 - £106

AI&rancwWiMi IDab torCM - 20
Albion PLCOrd 20p - 82 gOJaOS)
Attrigftt A Wlaan Ld7K% Dab 9tt 96/90 —

E87(2QJeS9)
Alcan AharMum LdCam 8ha of Npv -

£l4(2lJe09)
Alexon Gram PLC&25P (Nat) Onr Cue
Red Prf 10p - 105

Artey HUartgs PLC11% Cun Prf £1 -118

Aaaodaied Bridah Foods PLC5K% Una
Ln Stt 87/2002 50p - 20 9MM
7»% Una Ln Stt 87/2002 SOp -88

AatactBSR) PLC5K% Una Ui Sfc 85fl0

-

£85 H9M91
Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - $35,775 635

(IBJeOS)
Attwoods (Finance) NVBKpGK] RedCm

Prf Bp - 100
Austin Read Group PLCOrd 280 - 898

(20Jo89)
AUenuUd SacutttfHIdga) PLC5%Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 177 8{20Je89)
0% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -128

AMomaifve Products njC455% Cum ttW
Prf £1 - 83 (19Je89)

Avesco PLCCun Ptg Cm RodM 1097 Ip
- 117 (21Je09)

BAT Induetrtes PLCAPR (1:1) -S10L08
MSS JOB .1 .11 .124008 % .13 .14 .18S
2 233

BaT. invesbnanls PLC10% Uns Ln Stt
90)95 -CM
T0K% UnsLn Stt KV95 - £9854 K

BBA Group PLC10% Oab Stt 89194 —
£90% (l6JeS9)

BICC PLC7% Deb Stt 85M - ESS
7%% Deb Stt 9(VM - EM <20Je8S)

BM Group PLC4-8p (Net) Cm Cum Rad
Prf 20p - 123 4 4 glJeBS)

BOC Groui PLC12K% Uns Ul Stt
2012/17 - £107%

BPB Industries PLC714% Dsb Slk 83/01 -
£89(21JeB9)

S&GJntsmettmsl PLC«*% letMM Oeb
Stk 83/M — £81 (lOJeOB)

BTP PLC7_5p(Nst)cm Cum Red Prf IQp
- 1M

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - 32356 PQJeOB)
BstoyKLHJ PLCre- Ord lOp -66
Batowtn PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -09%

(iBJeSO)
Dsrdaay PLCWarrants to eU) tor On3 -29

<20Js89)
Beamegamett PLC0*% 1st MlgDM 8*
MOT — £80 (IBJaflO)

Seamr PLC8%% Cm Una Ln Stt 2000 -
£139*

BtXMJ.I A Sons PLCA2% Cun Prf £1 -
ssnojsen

Btontd Quakust PLC7%% Uns In Sfc
87)92 - £80 (20Jo69)

Bku Arrow PLCADR{10ri» -815% .3.31
J5 374488

Blua Ctrcki tndusHas PLC5*%ttid Dab
Slk 1964/2009 - £81 (2tUa8S)
854% Una Ln Stk(l978 or afQ - £50
ffiJeog)

Boots Co PLCAM (2ri) - 395
7*% Una Ln Slk BOOT - £86 (2Uo89)

Bowanr tndiratrina PLC458% Cun Prf £1
-00 (20M8J

Brashwam PLCCm Prf SOp - 85 (ZOJeM)
Brant ChenUceta totemsttmel PLC8*
Cum Red Prf £1 - 94% 6 (2Ue88)

Britton PLC10K% Deb Stt 91/M - £98
(20M9)

BriWiAkWaw PLCADR flftl) - 332
508931 .225 575 -475

Bridah AJcai Aknntmun PLC10%% Deb
Stt 2011 - £92% (21JaOS)
10%% Oeb Slk 89/94 - £94% (16Ja«9)

Brtdsh-Amarican Tobacco CD Ld5% Cum
Prf Stk £1 -43

Brtttah Home Stores PLC754% Mtg Dab
Stt 94)96 - £79 (13Js89)

ftttah Shoe Core HUgs PLC5*%Cun
2nd Prf £1 -»%*(20Je»)
7% Urn Ln Stt 85)30 - £90

Britfah Sasol PLCADR (10:1) (PBy W) -
*13

British Sugar PLC10*% Red Deb Stt
2013 - £90*

Drown ft Jeckaon PLC 10.75%Cm Cum
PrfSI -97 % (iajo89)

BrownfJottft PLC4%% Sec In Stt 2003

-

£Sfi

5%% Sac In Stt 2003 - £58 (lOJeOB)

ButaWwFJ ft CO PLCOrd Stt 5p- 133
Burol PLC7*Cm UM LA Stt 8607

-

069
Bumdeno Invaatmentt PLC 15% Uns Ln

Stt 3007/12 -£108
Buton Graup PLC8% Uns lit Slk 96)2003

- £78120*60)
9X% un« Ln Stt 9812003 - EM
(Z1Js89)
8%cm Una In Stt 1996)2001 -£1086
8

Cadbury Setwappsa PLC9% 1st M4 Dab
8*88)93 -£B1*8(21Je89)

Caffyna PLC6H% Cum 1st Prl £1 -68
(19JM9J

Capuc industries PLCBp Dividend cm
Cun Red Prf 20p - 190 (2(Ue83)

8.75p DMdend Cm Cun Red Pit 20p -
160(20Je69)

Charier ConsoWatod PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 49f

-Sa35p6S0
Ctydo Biowere PLCOrd 2Sp - 645

(2QJeB»
Coats Pafcma PLC4%% Uns Ln Stt

2002)07 -£»(16Je89)
6*% UiW Ln Stt 2002(07 -£88%
(19JB89
7%% Uns Ln SttMSS - £83%

coatsVMB PLC45% Cum Prfa -58

CtSlffft Co PLCMaiV ord 20p

-

COTtoSty^Sapfreh Group PLCOd £1 -

Sm Ord £1 (R^LA-aa/BOT) - 218*
49

Cooper (Frederick) PLCASp (Net)Cm Rod
CUll Ptg Prf Iflp - 04 (21Je8B)

Corah PLCfl% Cum Prl £1 -66(21Je89)
Courtaulda PLC7*% Deb 8* 8094 - £B5
5%% Una LA Stt 9496 - £72%
(21JaOS)

654% Uns Ln Stt 94/96 - £78 %
754% uns Ln Stt 94/96 -£81%
7*% Uns Ln Stt 2000RB - £78%
fl&JeBA

CoutBtFuTMrxn) PLC7J?% than Prf £1
- 70(19Je89)

Cowte(r.) P1jC10SS%Cm Red Oan Prf £1

Crxig & Bore PLC9% Cun Prf Stt £1 -
sonoJeon

Crosby WoodSeld PLC10% Oan Prl £1 -
103 nSJeOS)Cref^aiMiOTW PLC8%%
Cum Prf £1 -00(10Jsm_

Cryetatata Mdgs PLC8K%Cm Una Ln
8* 2003 -£77 82

OAF N.V.Ord FL SfCpn 1) - £56.1 MJ
fffi ^40 50* 58.8 57 57.05 57J!

5*8
DAKS Shttpson Group PLCCM 2Sp -

n» PLC7%%Una Ln Stt 88»1 -£88

oJ^MAMalEalfe PLC*AT(Non.V)Ord lOp
-218B0JaflB)

Deberttaire PLC7*% 2nd Oeb Stt 91OT
-Z82t18JB09)

' 8%% Urn Ln Stt 88)91 - £85 «jjniMB>

7*% Uns Ln Stt 2002)07 - £78*
Data PLC7*% Dab Stk 85/90 - £90%

(ifUaOS)
Oancore PLCflJ5% Cun Cm Rad Rf £1

- 146
Ofcfcto (Jameaj PLCOrd 2Sp - 157 80

(21JOBS)
Doetua PLCWBrrants to sub for Ord - 10

(20JSBSI
Durttttw aitunadonaf Group PLC
Warrants to sub forCM - 0% (UUsSS)

Donston Tyson PLCOrd lOp -5579601
Oowty Group PLC7%Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -136 54 789

BfcttBJ PLC7%Cm Cun Hod Rf £1 -

Norman* Grnre PLCB*%Cm Une Ln Stt
99/04 -E97 (21Jo89)

Northern EngkmriM Httawos PLC
6378% cun Prf 81 -70 (IBJeOS)
11% Cum Prf £1 -lOO(19Je89)
8%% Uns Ln Stt 88)93 - £82

Northern Food# PLC7%% Deb SttMOT
- £90% (19JM9)

Ocaana ConpoOOalsd Co PLCNew 2Sp -
6Q(21Je89)

Cceonics Group PLCWarrwa to sub tor
Ofd - 19 ptaotS}

Paramoum CoaaautteMtare tteCam 8*
Si -SBOpOJaOtt

ParkfieM Qnaop PLCCun Red Prf 2010)13
£1 -99
7% Cun Ow Red Prf £1 -855(19*99)

PBridBfidTMhMU PLCOrd 25p -SR
Parser lotaure Mdgs PLCCM 10p -149
Pearson PLC5j879% Une Ln Stt 08/M -
£7B(Z0JSB9
6575% Una Ln 8* 88)93 - £76
(20*09)
&25% Une Ln 8*8*93 -£88%

Bmrtck PLC8%Cm Cun Rad Prf 92*4
£1 -2B0(19Je69)

European Home Ptodum PLC8Ki% Cun
Rod Prf 2001/05 £1 -M
S%%Cm CUa Red PT1 2008/11 £1-82
(IBJeSS)

Euratumel njCiEuraamoei SAUrtta
(Sicovam fctaertoed) -£1098

EVode Gnxre PLC7p OM)Cm Cum RadMMp - 101
8%Cm Une Ul 8* 03)08 -£100

B4-t»ds FLCWUiania to at* for 8ha -
62 (16Je89)

Ekcalbur Grcim PLC115% Cum Prf £1 -
11680

FMa%Jemea)RJC4^% Cun ttxt ttf Stt
£1 -62$ (20Je89)

RehaRAK»ri)Group PLCADR (lOrf) -
*18.78

RzwttM PLC6K% Cun Prf R£1 -KOB
(20Je69)

Fottee Group FLCOM 5p - T0

1

Fuwm A Mason PLCOrd Stt£1 -£42%
(MJsOB)

Foaeco PLC8%%Cm Red Cud 2nd Prf -
130 (16J#89)
10%Cm Una Ln Stt 90)95 - £180
(lOJaOO)

Rtandy Hottla PLC4*%cm Cua Rad
Prf £1 - 100(20Jo68)
7%Cm Cua Had Prf £1 - 113(19Je69)

GKN (imbed Ktogdond PLCS*%GM Deb
Slk 91/96 - £95(16Je69)
10%%GM Deb Stt 80)85 - £90
plJeM)

Geneni BecMo CD PICAOR Jlri) - SUBS

7%% Uns Ln Stt 87/B2 — £89
7*% Une Ln Stt 88)93 -07%

Outers! Motors Cup7%%GM Una4j» Stt
-87/92 - £88 (ZtUaBBk
OMMbwr HMga PbC10%Cm Una Mi Stt

00/96 — £150 {21Jo69)
QHa A Dandy PLC8%%DM Stt 01/M —

£OOQOJeOS9
Glaxo Gap Ld7*% Une Ln 8* 85/95

SOp -41
Gtyreed haunuioael PLC7*% Cum Prf

£1 — 70 (18Je89)
10*% Una Ln Stt 94/99 - £90*

Goadhead Group PUC7%CmCm Rod
PTf £1 - 13SP1JaBB)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - S3 (lOJaOO)
Gowrinoa PLCOrd 10p - 10077% 8080
80K122H34567B

QraosMJUft CoCoh Stt *1 -£2fJS

teunpfan Mdga PLC7% Cun Pit £1 -08
<l9Je09)

Grand Motropottan PLC6*%Cum PTf £1
- 64$ (SMUaBS)
5.70% Cm Una la Stt 1989 400p — SCI
224487

Great Univeraal States PLCSK% Rad Una
Lns*-£40«9Jean
854% Una Ln Stt 98198 - £87%

HanarDrum PLCB.75%Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 - 85 (2QJe89)

554% Cun Prf ei - 58O0JM8)
7%% Dob Slk 87/82 - 287% (71Je6S)

Mckson mtercatloml PLC8%% Una Ln
Stk 89)94 -Z7DH&MS)

Hodgson Hakflnga PLC8J5p (NsQCm Rf
Op -80

Honda MotorCo LdSha of Cun 8* Y80 -
S13.42 (21JeB9)

Hopldiaons HMga nCBJBtt CumW £1
-70(19Je89)

Houae of Frasar PLC8%% Una Ln Stt
93IM -£802%

MPLC754%URa La 8tt 88)91 -£90%
C21J089)

loatand Front! Poods HMga Pl/CCm Cura
Red Prf 20p - 100 1 2

ngworth.Morris P1C8%% Cum Prf Stt
ei — 05 pumas)

ngworth Monts (SMake) Ld4%% Cun
1st PTf £1 - 40 (19J»69)

fcnpartal Chemical Muatrisa PLC7*%
Una Ln Stt 88)91 -ZS2S
6%% Uns Ln Stt 8BOT - EM3 4

Johnson A Orth Brown RC11DS% Cun
Prl £1 -118
11% Una Ln Stt 93OT - £94

Johnson Group Chunarc PLCfJp (NaQ
Cm Cum Rad PH lOp - 140

JohnsonAlatmey PLC8%Cm Cum Wf £1
- 660 (20Je89)
8%% MtgDM Stt 85)90 - £91

Jones£6noud(HUos) PLC10% Cum Ptt £1
- 100 (19JoS9)

JuBarWa Mdga PLC754% Cm Una Ln Stt
200002 - £70 (20JS88)

KanpU Corpandon LdOrd *8 1 -
T*u AMHIM (18Je89)

Ladbrake Oa« PICAOR (1:1) - 89JB
9% GM Uns In Stt 90)92 - £90
(184089)

Lamom Mdga PIC10% 3rd Cun Prf £1 -
1006(20Je89)

Laporw PLC754% Cun Prf Stk £> -08
Leisure torcabnents PLC7% CunCm
RadPrf(93)9Q£1 -823SKSK

tewiNJohnyarwrch* PIC8% Cun Prf
Stk £1 -49

Ubarty PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 80C0JMB)
Uto Sdaneaa MemsOonel PLC8% Cum
Cm Rod Af 21 - 175 (l&foM)

LocWwed CotporeaonSha M Cent Stt *1
- 548.778358 (16Je89)

London8—

I

t—M (Map PICAOR (tt1)
- *17.1

London Parc Hotels PLC10%% lotMM
Deb Stt 2000)85 - £S3 (2OJ0B9)

Lonrtio PLCADfl (1:1) - *423*
7%% lot Mlg Deb Stt 08)91 -£88%
10%% lal Mlg Dob Stt 97/2002 -EM
P9J699)

LovrfWm) A Co PLCO.78% Cun Cm Red
Prf 21 -1335

UmatnobettHJ ft Go PtC87j% (NeO
Cm Cum Red Prf ll*p -82(16Jo®)

Line industries PLC 10*% Uns Ln Stt
92/97 - £97 (21JaBB)

McAkSne(Amet9 PLC9% Cun Pit £1 - 98
McCarthy & Stone PLC7% CnvUnsLn

Stt 99)04- £82 7
Mandara(M(Jg«PLCS%CwnPrf£1 -S3
(TSjeSQ

Mariu A Spencer PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -
89(1BJe8B)

Mnrch—i PLC7%%OM Stt Bfl/91 -£83
Mecca Lettun Group PLC75Sp (Net)Cm
Cun Rad Prf 29p -9354 44 * fi

•NM^oretenCom a» of NPV - 200

MoreQFuraB PLC10% aid Cun Prf £1 -
109 9 (19JSB9)

Morgan crucua Co PLCB%% dm Stt
95)2000 - £90 (16JOB9)

NCR CoraCom Stt *5 - 354% (ISM*
NCR Ldft%%GM Ln Stt 88IM - £8G

(19JS09)
NSM PLCMp (Nag Cm Cun Rad Prf top
— 120* 2*

National Medical Dnerprluaa Inc8ns 0

1

Com Stt S0J» - *31% (HUMS)
Next PLC10%-B- Cunt Rf SOp -47
POIeBO)

13,625% UrtS Ln 8tt 2007 - *118%
fmtt

PWaMGanwrPljC9%% Dire Prf £1 -
100 (16Je89)

Ptaaeey CD PLC7%% Deb 8*92)97 -
£82 3 4

Portals Mdgs Ptce% Cum Prf 21 -8054*
(20J66S)
9%%Cm Une Ln Sdr94OT00 - £210

Poritand HokHnga LdOrd 8Z030 - S*
lYmerccreen totemettaui PLC18%Cm
Una in Gtt 19M - £070 80 (lOJaOOl

Queens Moot Houses PLC

QUcka Group PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -105
R.EAHMOB PLC8% Cun Rf £1 -80

flOJeteT

WMariord GtasaflMMtl Wedgwood PLC-
Unban WPQ Ord KIX05 ft 1 WFW Inc

-78 8 9
WataougtisHdgG) nCB*% Cuo Red Prf

2006 cl -95(1ftM9)
Westerly FLC11% Cun Prf£) -102

(20Je699
WasSsnd Group PLDWsnarSa to aub far

On] -5668
7%%CmCtwiWf£1 -15>(19Je09»

WhbacraftPUC4.1% Cura Prf £1 -38*
wiglMs PLCB*% una Ln Stt 94/9B - fits

(isjeeai
WEam Mdgs PLC10%%Cun Prf El

-

100
11%% Cum Rad Prf 1998)2003 £1 -
108P1JM8)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bergtea hcludodSM

Abksn Huns tntamaSonal PUC7%fNad
Cm Cum Rsd Prf £1 -90%

ABM Dunbar Lit Funds LdPtg Rad Prf

SODQ25(Vfar«WMe EquSjr) -ECL36
(20Je89)

Bitannta Arrow Mdgs PLCWts To
Subscribe fer Ord -45

British ft Commomrenlti Mdgs PLC10%%
Una Ln 8tk 2012 -£80% %

CUF Yeoman PLC/Yeoman Hokbnm PLC
NSW Stock LMB (WPAL-7/7®) -
122* '

acudab NatiorwtTrust PLC1054 Dob Stt
2011 - £82* (20Je89)

Sscurttes Trust of ScstM PLC7% Dab
Stt 86)83 - £86
Warrants ttaubtrOrd -537

TR Cby of London That PLC10*% Dab
8tt2020-£93%(19Js89)

Tanymeon DnarokM Marin torTStUMtt
(WLA-7m89r-206«LM«

-ThravnarinR That PU37K% Cure 1stM
£1 — 0BK(B0Jsfl9)
12 ftnM DObStt 2010 - £106% 9*
p(V|^W)

Upcktwn investnaaotCo PLCOrd 23p -
888 caUaSST

Vantage SecutfasPLCWwms to tt*

USM Appencfix
Ho.Olberg>iri»lnctadl

2010 - £79% (19Je69)

Unit Trusts

"

Na of bargains tocksladlil

lifta American 8mator Co% Pend
Accun links - os (2Ua89)

ILft QjQoM A General FundInc Units —
449

lift G. MamMktnd tocuns FUxfbie Unks
-OftO

Mines - Mscellaneous
Ntx of barerinsttriudad1284

No.ofbwg*iri»)fictadad1216

MM PLCOrd6p - 113 4 % S 0 78 920

AAR MMittBomf PLC9%cm Itos Ln

Stt 1996 -E37PWSM)
BLP GroutPUCOp 0M0OwCam Rsd Pri

lOp - 1O8ff9JeB0)
Sumore HormOenM PLCOtd Mp - 116

O^S^LWjpQCiwCUnRwIW
Darby Brae PLCOd 8p - 100
Dewey Warrui Mdas FLCVSr Rate Cm
Una in 8*»-EM fBOJaaO}

DttmondQmup HeUnga n£Crd Sp—90
Bmadttr Lattua PLCT5s%CM Cun
Red Prf £1 -107(t6Jaeo)

Feottnxttaus PLC12%cm Une U>
Uk SS/27 - £75 rtfljasm

OMe MOW PLCCM 8BpV?2M (ZUeOtt
Greet Souhatn Graup PLCSTSpCunCm
Redm sp -82 (MJsom

O0mt Reeureee AiCCM OSJIft - KOflB

GreertsUr Hewn PLCOfd 10p - £OB3

a£?£jj%as Us^t Co LdOM £1 -*0%
Sjurom PreaeCo LdOrd 10p - £2.16

RPH Ld8% Deb 8* 92/M - £84 (lOJeOBI
4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09- £40
(21J089)
7%% Uns Ln Stt 07)92 - £88OUsOB)
9% Una Ln Btt 08/2004 - £85*

Racal-Cfajbb Ld8K% Uns Ln Stt 87/B2 -
£88*

ftacal nacbonlca PLCADR (1:11 -8734
-o«ft$ JBS jgr jn* st ss job jo jb-
JOB

Racal Tateooai PLCADRflOri) -
*749975$ 5.122406$ .122488$

Ranks Kovta MoOougM PLC0% Cun 1C
Prf £1 -00
0%Cun‘Ba fkf£l -60
8%% Uni Ln Stt 91/M - £90 (21Je8tt

Ranaamaa Slots A Jeflsriaa PLC6%%
Cun Prf £1 -56(19400)

Hamers atx/p PLCADR (3:1) -811%
OftJeO*
695p Cm CUn Noo-Vtg RadM 20p —
9778

ReckM ft Cobnut PLC5K Cun Rf £1 -
47*8*

Redfearn PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -70

£1 -143 4(164088)
Oa«jf Mas A Ganarc) Trust PLCOrd SOp -

BtplorMlon CD PLCOrd Stt6p- 110
f^Jeee)

Paraiui A cm Raaane Asset Rmd Ld
PtfUdPrf 9095 Q M(USDM—) -
£999*14.7181 (1SJe99)

.PlgflecO>rr *096 CL OfGtotNl EqUttaa)
- £7937 (i6Je89)
PtgRedPrf *095
CLV(GkMFinRUkAsaSh4 - *093786
(13Je89)

Goode Durant PLC8JM Cun Prf SOp

-

24% (19Je89)
GtAmeas F8ght Global 8Daasgy FtfPig

Red Prf $0-01(Managed Currency RsxQ
-88295

aHed Prf SQDtfQtoba) Bond FUM)

-

81 (164089)
Htereen kweaenant lluet PLCCM 2Bp-

10 aub tar She -4%
Anglo Utted.PLCCmRsdm iflp -«i s
Aswoo feicCun6*Npv -*88% (IftWOBI

Botaarana RST LdPu2 - 20 (ZDJoBII .

Cnwafurexl QoMHaMa PLCADH (4k1| -
890%

Ds BeersConeoSdatad kftnes LdDM
«O05tel)(to» 8S -10448219 *1597

EUrope kbnarals GroupRCCM 2p - 110
RTZ Corporadon PLC392S% "A* Cun Prf

£1 -48%KK UNO Lb Stt 88)90-£90*Waughby's Omerditala rt PICPM Ip -
73

Reed MamMonal PIC9% CUn W£1 -
40
7% Cun Prf £1 -M

RenoM PLC0*% 1st Deb Stt 9095 - £73
(194^9)

RDCteam Group PLC6K% Cun rtf£t -

tneheum PUC6X% Cun RndW90*2 £1
-82
8% Uns lit 6* 87(90 - £94%
12%% Uns Ln 3* 9396 - £97

tatemadoral CKy HdgaPLC8%%Cm
Cun Rad Prf £1 -73 80 % (19Jee9)

Ivory A State Adas FundShe of ftfVgjoOw
Porriofcg -S2971 (204869)

Jersey Phoanbc Trust LdOrd iOp(WBh
Wairanta} -103

Korea Curopa Fund bd8hs *0.10 -S53
She(tOR to Br) *0.10 (Cpn 2) -
*25812% (194e89)

UT HoMtags PLC347% Cun Rsd Prf £1
-95(204869)

Uoydstruat GBt Fund LdPtg Rad Prf Ip -

OTO tCIO — *2.15p 168

Mines- South African
No. of tergakia tadbdad54

Barnato Exptaradon LdOrd ROjOI -4ft

_ (214889)

119% une tetter*OaenCm .

Deba*nftR27 -£10% (16Ja6*
Ubowa Ptattxiov Mtoes LdOrd R091 -

129(164*69)
Unttre Reefs QoM Mhtt*Co LdOnf
ROOT - 80 (ZUe89)

790% Onr Cum Rad ted Prl £1 -090
RuUiy Group PLC0% Una LnSttKVM -
»1 4(2UeO*

8D-8doon PIC69%Cm Cum Red Prf £1
-128*
warrants ta aU> for Ord - 12 OOJMq

SaatUI A SastohJ CD PLCADR (5l) -
*1496
0% om une Lji Stt 2018 - £73
P1JSB9)

SemstxayfJ) PLC8%% lu AOg Deb Stt
86)93- £82 HOJeea)

Sa/veaen (Christen) PIC59% Cun Prf £1
-77%(21Js80)

SanderetmNtorkyABdartMdga) PLCOrd

ScuWonfc, HMga PLC795P (Net)cm
Cun Radm 2Dp - 120 (2L4e89)
5.78%Cm Cua Had Prf £1 -207

8cape Qtaup PIC8% Une lit 8* 08)93 -

Scot! A Robertson PLC7%%CumCm
Red Prf El -124 58(204080)

Sears PLC7% ~Am Cun Prf £1 -88*
ShsfMd tasutattana Group PLCOrd lOp —
138401

SUavr Group P1C7%% Una Ln Stt
2003)09 - £80

Stadel (WteBHft PLCS929%Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 — 123(2Ua09)

000 Group PIC8.15% Cun m£1 -47%
(iSJeOB)
8H% UiW Ln Stt 87/92 -£878

SbigabyOLCJPLCCM 2Sp - 465 n9Ja8*
SmMt (W>1) Group PIC-B" Ord lOp -82

<iaja69)
5%% Rad Uns Ln 8* - £46 (fOJeOS)

Bnbhe tadDaniao PlC11%%Deb8tt

*matt(JBfteBU )
)Qfui!pScB%Oiaw Rf

k£1 —l£D45 .

10%% Uia Ui Stt7B)K - K92
(204089)
9K% cm unelii Nli - £188 K100

Sommervttapjtttenf A Son PLCOrd 25p -
760 (20Je89)

SpearU-WJ ft Sons PICOrd 25p - 342
(204889)

Spooq HMga PLCCm Cun RedM 20p -

8qubb^re^oraSttS1 - *78%* 7854*
Steed A Stepson PlCOrd 26p - £18%

(18Ja89)
4K% Mtg Dab 83(1082) - £47 (16JS89)

Staring Industries PLClot Pri(5%%
CunJEl - 45 (lOJeOB)

ShxMUd Sslrers tatamtatanta PLC4%
Cun Prf £1 -45

SeorahouM PLC9%Cm Um Ln Stt 1992
-£991001
Wte 1 its to aub tor Ord -M(20Je09)

8—%Jotab A Soa» PlCO»d25p -800
SwWeLtohre • 80ns Ldft3% cun Prf El -
HK 70% (IfUaOB)

Syrnonda Engtaeettag PLCOrd Sp -42

London A European Orthra Ld10%% Urn
Ln Stt 19M - £85 (IflJeOfll

Marcuy Offshore Staritog TruatShs of
NPVlQtaba) FUxQ - 1159 (l6Je09)
8ha of NPVfOvareeaa FUM) - 1207
(20JS89)
Sha of NPV(UJLFutxb - 1319 (19Je80)
Shs of NPVtCeeh Fuxfl - 103%
<194069;

Marcuy flataotod treatSha HP) EUopewt
PUtafReg) - *279017 (lOJnOW

Mezzanine CaptefSbM Tat 2001 PLCtac
Shs£1 - 176 (19JeB9|

National Home Loons fMgs PLCOld 16p
-105 9
79%Cm Prf Ei - 82* .

RBC tatamsdonel Capte) FUM LflPtg Red-
Prf 3091 -*1146(19Jeea)

Royal ireu Govwransnt Sacs Raid 19PM
Had Prf ip -0342(7151800)

Roye) Treat Von Bond Fund LdPtg Rad
Prf Y1 Income She - £09484 (tOJeOg)

8mMi New Court PLC12% SUkzd Urn La
8*2001 -E84 (21JoB9)

Strata Inveatmonta PLCWteiaMsta sub
tor Ofd - 47 pOJeOB)

Tafwen(R.<LCJ Fund Untta(HDR to Br) -
*1059(164009)

Thai m«earnwrit Fund LdPtg Hod PM
*091 — *9

ThaBand tatarenbnnaf Fund LdPtg Sha
*ouoi goersu ag -ns

Thumpaon Cbm taiwatm inta PlCOtd 80p
-140

a PLC7*% -ft-DM a* 89)92 - £85
(2QJeB9)
7%% -A- Dab Stt 81*4 -£84%
pnw«)
9% *A* Dab Stt 9U94 - £90
12%% UhS Ln Stt MBZ -£100%
(20J069)

:
vuue A tncoam -ItaU PLCWtamntaWS4

ta aub farCM -17(164069)
Vaabrt*i CUroncy Raid litPig*C Rsd

Prf Ip -199%
Wtbtareed taveatmetdCo PIC7-12%

Stopped tat fed DM Stt 2010 - £103%
(194089)

Insurance
No. of bargains tadPdadSTQ

ConanarcW Urttrn Assurance Co PLCS%
CUn RedM 800000 £1 -50(1SJe8B)

General AccFtreSUtaArec Core PLC
7%% Um Ln Slk 87/92 - «S7*
7*% UBs Ln Stt 92)97 - £84

OW Ho. of bargafcu lfldPded174S

BrftWi Motan CD P1£0%CUn 2nd Prf
£1 -35(204089)

Bunntai 08 PLCB%Cun Ht Ptl 8tt £1 -
57(204869}
7%% Cud Rad Prf 8tt £1 -70

BJ= UK PLC12%% une La 8ft MMIRetf

OMMMNtarcF&BOucee lncO%Cm Une
Ln Nta 2003 -ese .

HardyOi A Gas PLCOrd 50p - 138 3% 4
% 57

London ft Soottah Mertm 08 PLClO%%
Oeb Stt 2009 -292%

MOM CuptettOfCDU Stt *2 -£31%
(164089)

Shaft'TrampariftnaflegODPLCOrdShe

Tmuco tatantaftonrf RnwtcUa Corp8%
SftgttCmGMM SttSUM -£108

Btttab lend Co PLC10%%DM lat Mta
Dab Stt 201904 -£94M (tflJeBO)

Btatan EBUM PLC990% 181 (ttg OMb Stt
2028 —£86% pOJeflB)

K09 K09I pSl.% 2 K % S% 4 % 5
ParionlntanUttXtaiPLC398%CuaPrf

Stt £1 -20(1Wft89l
595%Cum PrfStt £1 -25(164089)

Quarto Group fncSha ofCom 8fc 80.10
Week irenaiart - TBO
ftTBpgtaQ CmCuiinadCht af Pte 80c
*0110 -115

nmdaworth Trust PLC7% Cum Cm Had
Prf £1 -113 .

Bkvago'tMop WJSOJ% gtaq Cun Red
Cm Prf £1 -ttt

SetacTV FLCQrd Ip - 15% .

Total Oyatanw PLCOd ftp-45 (WJaftte
IfetatPLCOM Mp - 1Qt 22 3 4 S567 7
3980

Vtatao Group PLCOrd 1* -27% 9
wyevata Gtadre CertainPLC89% ftaft
Cm cun Red Rrf £1 -MOPfUeM)

XM-VWon PlCOrdMOM -HM£
KQ93 BQ94D73

Yeberion tarteta—e PLC6%Cm Urn
Ln Stt 1987 -£aO(16JMft)

The ThW Market Appendix
Ho. ofbarentae Included158

rtwriietttn Grom PLCWanaatataeub
far Ord -30(19JBte$

MdeynOroop PlCOrd TOp-42
MeCbecbPLCYMitaftetaeubterOra-.

172
Puddtagwn PLCtM 5p -9023
Royal &x«etei Group PlOOMiCmM
W180M2ap —89K) (lOJeOB)

Ride 535(2)
NaofbergaMtnctodedg
AdaBarapePlC70*%CUnRedPrf£1 -
£192— - -OArnDgm—EjEiEn^jynEPonp

BtaeetMe OanptderSytaetusPLCOrd tp-
. -£092fM4eO*
Charmtatanm^iae (TV) LdOnf Sp -
£0* (ISJeOn

CtmcorpPlCOn) ip -£S9E (20Ja80)
Dart VMtay Uflftt Raftway LdOrd £1 -Z39
De (MchyfAbrUret^A Ou LdOra El -

Ekcbam PlCOn! 8Qp - CL4 (I04a09)
MMteperea PlCOrdKta-£13%

Ireeand Ywd tavunmanfe PLCOM l«4> -

IsRUrfitemUOiriD - EteillE*
^BritanntamrmlfanWWJWOT

pffih ^
Hart, Waal Exploration FICOrd 20p -83

Pwfcrcefc luieeunerffn PlCOrd Sp -

NevHpepen PLCOMn - X3K
Ho^«y SttUftt. ip

Ta^Tectaxtogy PLCOld 10P -£1.15

n^SStaWPlCPMOKlBOp-
yV^^furjrMoa.VOrd 25p - £59

RULE S3S (4) (*)

bmgabM niarited la sacarittea

Qubtetton bsa not baan granted In

London and d«hn«* J*rD ttOl

racxmted In tha OMdM LteL .

Autralb Mitring 2>z G&U
Slade Hill MtoJli 21
Bercl Ord Slk

,

Crotral KatoeerifetoW Mtaes 4J, <20/67

Corest Auct S)9099 OWU i

Fwr“Etet^Honta * ^rtartalmaenl

sdtoretaNSsbaw
Hamm North Wes* LS
Htobveto

53
^tiel^^

5t
Vaiudluw

<4.qe,5.R19.9.20 (21/6)

Hghtaperes PlCOrdMp-£13*
(MJaH)

Gtanoar Butatattem PLCCM kSOuOC 1/2
-044

taangten Talwitalon RCOrdlUp - E0L7

Hudar Resources 8L4 OOlfO
JantlBE Mathesoa Ftaanca Warrants 34 06/

63
MeraaUonal *1794 (21/6)

Kahn Matayria Ord 32I3Z
LMrter tatmtztlaual *22.875* QMudb Petrotaum Ord 80*
buEyriur AlrnaeSystera Ul
Malaydeu PlmUMw 40 06/6) __
Watlauxl RBSutti Ekptaretlm AJQ.Q5 06/

MH Mftatag 0929 (21/6)
Ub3af Conuttm Prf £90* (30/6)
Norzuds be CS23L22* (2X/6)
Narnt tatemUtxuT CS0J3* (21/6)
North Fllrider* Mines £J_
Oaeanecring hit £2.7
OH .^|^|| 3SS#39
Orttt OH ft Cm 33 (U/b>
(Henan OM Baafctag COrp 533.46897
(20/61 1

e

Patrick PaUataMn <295
ItagM Hotrts audcrO HI

Safangor CDODouts 38*
Staereare Land 5812.^
SDUhcni Union Go *13*
SouUiwaa Gold mines
Strategic Minerals (

Target Rcwuces XB
United Overseas Land
Vultre Mhwralt 20 C21/6)
Westfield Mitmab CSL35*
Windsor ladaitrlal Corp.
HKS891097,895 I&109 (21/6)

8tt 2027 - £89% « % p14oan
9*% Una Ui SttBUM - £92%

Draws BMtau PIC79B%cm Caen Had
Prf £1 -1057

nvs OMu bwmbmata P1C7% 2nd Care
Rf £1 -55

Great Portland Gtaatas RC99K lat Mta
Dob 8ft 2010 -£57% (2fJa09)

Greyoota PLC9%% Ctab Rad Rf 2014 £1
-102(184089)
1298% Una Ln Stt 9092 —999
004*09}

I tarainarion Rop IraBDav Oore RCOwf
25p —834(204*09}

tery MerchantDmtop«».nCttUS%
CUB cm Had PTf £1 -05507

Landttaci»taoePiC6%1atM|g Dab Stt

7K% lot M4| Dab SdcSUM -£31%
pueoq
8% 101 kttl Dab 8*960001 -08% .

fl%% Una Ln Stt 82)97 —OOriOJiM)
8%% Una Ul Stt 92)M - £85%

Law Land PLC7% lat Mtg Dab SttOB«4
- £90% 7% Q04e8Q

London A EtflMrghiyuat PIC8%% lat
Cun Rod Pirl 2013 £1 - 92% «%*

TAN picmi% ftbg Dab Stt BOOT -
£93(214089)
11«% Mtg Oeb Stt 9012000 - £102
(194a8B)

TBnrwc PLC5%% Dob Stt 8BOT -£80%
(I04e39)
6b% Dab Stt 99)94 - £63 (104089)
7%% Dob Stt 07)92 - £89 OTJeSB)
7%% Oeb Site 92/97 - £81*

Tata A Lyta PIC8%% Cun Rf Stt £1 -

10%% Uno Ln Stt 2003OT -EM
TBytor woockow PLC9%% lal Mlg Deb

Stt 2014 - £87%. % (19JB89)
TWtoa HMga PLOWbitate taatta for Ord
- 142 B
9% Cua Prf El -M (16Jafl9)

Tesoo PLC4% Une Dsop Otoe Ln 8* 200B

THORN EM PLCWarrant* 10 sub tar Ord

TOntfThomxs) PICK Deb SttSBM -

K% une Ln Stt 88194 -£86(214*69)
Hondo Group PLC11%% Uns Ln Stt
BIOT - £97% BK (IBJaBB)

Ttphook PLCUTCta of 420p of CULS 1990
(NP-10/7/89) - 134 556

TBagta/r Juta Factory PUCOTO Stt £1 -
17% IOC 18% 19 19% 19.35

Toraktaa PLCOK%Cm Uns Ln Stt 1994
- £280

Tootal Group PICK Cun Prf £1 - 65
(194*69)
4%% Perp Dab Stt - £43 (2Ue8fl)
6%% Deb Stt 86)90 - £90%
7*%DM Stk 85OT - £90 (21JaBB}
7%% Uns Ln Stt 89)94 - £805
(714*89) _Towtaa PLCOrd top - 228 (lOJeOB)
-A- Non-VCrd lOp -90 (igjeSB)

TVafataw House PLC7K% Cura Prf £1 -

K Uns Ln Stt 94OT - EB3 Q1J*B9)
9K% Una Ln Stk 2DOOIOS - &B%
(21Je69)

Transport Devetapownt Group RjCS%%
Uns Ln Stk 93/99 -£84(184*89)

Truathoum Forte PICWarrants to aub kx
Ord -144
10K Mtg DM Stt 01/96 - £98
9.1% Uns Lb Stt 85)2000 - £89

IMccni bxhatrios PLC3%% Una Ln Stt
2000)06 - £87

U^ieta PLC0K% Uns Ln Stt BIOT - £70

Unasrer PLCADR (4/1) - £3047*
64.166* 64385*
5%% Uns Ln Stt 910000 - £55
(16MRK Uns Ln Stt 91/2006 - E79 % K

Union tatarttetloml CoPICK Cua Prf
Stt £1 -68
7% Cum Prf Stt El -76(19JoB9)

Unted BfsoJtspOdBri PLCK Dab Sk
93)98- £84 (19Je69)

United dctedlft: HUB PLCSJ9*Cm Cum
Nori-Vtg Red Prtfl -71

1

Sons PtCOnd 26p - 89 93

Victors PICK CutnCTsx FreeTo aOpJPrf
Stt £1 -72

Victoria Gaipet Mdgs PlCOrd 2Sp - 165
(194*69

Vtnt HdgsnC7% Cut) Prf El -689
(19Ja69)

WCRS&oup PLCADR (2:1) -8832
ptu..ng)

55%Cm Cun Red Prf 1999 Iflp - 118

WPP Group PLC*2Sp(Nea OOnRdPf
toppa Pd-11/7/39) - 10 1 1 % % % %
2

Weddfagtanpoha) PLC10%% oeb Stt
90/95 - £93(20Je39)

Wagon industrial Mdga PlC7JBp (NeO
Qw Ptg Prf TOp - 1 16 <1SJe39}

WsftierfThomaa) PLCOd Sp -67
Wirt WHta Gnaft) PLCADR (SI) - *14/4

(16J083)
Warner-Lantoart CoCora Stk Si -$87%

(194*69)

7% Una Ln Stt 0*91 -£88% 9

Investment Trusts
NouofbuBtototetattoiSM

Abtraat New Dtawi biv TreatPLCQrd 250
- 101 (214*99)
Wtaranta to aub for Ord - 64*

Attatrate toreanima Treat PLCWarrants
toaUifor Ord -7

Bata* afford SWn Nippon PLCWirnmta
to sub tor Oni - 444 (154869)

Briton Assets Treat Pic EquMas Index
UL3 2006 lap - 108% (154*89)

Brttah Rupto SecA General 7reat10K%
Dab Stt 2011 - £91% (2iJe8ft|

EMHsh KktnmtPaBant Ass kw 7ktOd £f —
273(214089}

Captol Geariog Trent PlCOrd 2Bp - 513

ChSdran'a Medtaal Charity fttvTMPLC On)
£1 -80 2 6(204089)
Warranto to aub tor Ord - 0

CSy of Oxford kweetraeot Trust PlCOrd
tocSp -55%

Dana* Inveatawm Trust PLOWS ta
Sidiacrtw tor 1 too A 1 Cap - 58

ER4 Dragon Treat PLCWN iaiaa to eub
lor Old -4*

EdHxatfi tmeaomrc Treat PLC36K
Cura Pld Stt - £58 (164*88)
11%% Oeb Stt 2014- £104% (20,1*99)

External Investraant That PlCOrd £1 -
835(204a89)

PA C. Euutrust PLCK%Cm Um U> Stt
IBM -£235 (164*89)

FA C. PaPflo taveaunere Trust PIC
Warrants to aub for Onl - 1M (204o09l

Rrat Spanish tav Treat PLCWarranta ta
sub tor Old -87

Foreign A Col Invest TrustPLCK Cun
Prf Sttn - 00% (204089)
414% Pare Dab Stt - £40 (IBJeOS}

Gartmora European Im Treat PLC8%%
Deb Stt 91OT - £91 (154e89)

Gartmora Value Investments PLCZuu
Otvktond Prf lOp - 50% %

German SmarterCot tnv TVuat PLC
Warrants to aM for Onl -M

Glasgow Income Treat PLCWbwdi to
auotorOrd -10

GtobekivosinxKtt Trust PLC10%DM Stt
2016 - £92% 3% % (204089)

Gorott atratatfc tartreat PICM%% Dab
Stt 2018 - £92 % (21Je89)
11%% Oeb Stt 2014 - £101% 3%

kimstara CepM Treat PLC9%% CuaRf
Stt - £87 064*09)

Keystone kwestraent CoPLCK CunW
£1 - 60 % (20Je58)

Mstowon Charter tav matPLCK Cura
prf Stt -£B2 QOJeSta

Law Dttunture top Ptjciaw Cum Prf
fi - 57 (21Jo89)

mra Setaot taveaknaraThm LdPta Red
Rf dip Globst Active Raid - Bit
(2OJC09)

Ptg Red PrMLlp UJL Ac8m Raid -
£10.14 (19J68M
Ptg Rad Prf 0.1p UJC Liquid Aesats
Fund- 998(16JeB9)
Pig Rod Rrl Dip UA. Index Rnd -
E12A3 (204*68)

London A St Lawrence taveebnem PIC
orasp-ltl (19J869)

London American Vantuo* TreatPLCK
Dab Stt Rod - £52 (194B89)

Muraytatamaflonal TreatPLCSKCum
Prf £1 -S4(20Js89)

Ownsaa tavaaBiantThto PLC7%%CM
Uns Ui Stt 99)98 - £455 (21Ja89}

Panada Ctaup PLCWarranta to st* tar
Ord -3% (20JS89)

Rtants and issues torThm PLC7%%
Cum Prf £i -82*

Rtor ft Marcaraftu That PICK Cup Rf
8tt-£S3P0Je89)

ScotSSh CMU tav That PlCOrd Stt 29p
-S80n64a39)

SCOOM Eastern tav Treat PLC4%%C»
Prf Stt -251(1W*W)
8%% Red Dsb Stt 85OT - £94 (21Je89)

-

K% DAJStt 2020 - £88% (S0JM6)
12%% Dab Stt 2012 - £109

Sooukh investment Trust PLC4AK Cura
AT Prf Stt - £83(711)089)

Scottish Matgage ft Treat PIC8-12%
Stopped tat Dsb Stt 2023 - £101%
(ISJaBB)

LendenARm ttwp CanvaapOdgOPiC
IK 1st Mk) Dab Stt 2028 -Onb

London ShopLdIK 1st Mtg Dab Stt
2020 - £88% (2QJe89)

MB>C PLC9%%1stM4 Ml Stt 8772002
— E94(18Je8S}
10%% lat Mlg Dtb Stt 2024 — £90%

IRELAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

JULY 11th 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

GHiLIAN^NG

on 01-873 4823
or write to her at:

Obb, Soitlnnirfc Bridge
ondoa SE1 9HL.

12% 1st Mtg Dab Btt 2017 -CTUZK
(IfUaSS)K Uns Ui Stt200IM5 - £78120JM*
10%% Une Ln Stt2032- £90% % W
(194089)
6K%cm tltaa Lb Btt 950000 - £170 3

Mortn totamattmtl Propertlea l
RedCm Prf £1 -64*

Mucldow(AA4JGroupPlC7%l

.Oab Stt 2015 - £84% (20J40B)
(tool Mg»PLC1KCun Rf OQp - 83

^K^^QhfCUaiffon-VteWef -

9%% lat teg Oto 8ft 2011 -OH
Ruth ft Tornpldna Grac(> P1C7jKCm
Cum Red Prf £1 -140*

Scottoh Mifiopaftlan Praperta PIC10X%
1st ftOQ Deb Stt 2010 -

1

9UU) Estates PLC7K% 1i

BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP IN
THE COMMUNITY

Stau^i Eatatea PIC7K% latDM SttWO -£96%(1640K
Tharcia OktaMBiy PLC2&P -200
Tbwn Centra Sectattes PICKCm Uto
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Equities give ground in nervous trade
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK BMDBCES

CURRENCY WORRIES
reasserted themselves on the
UK stock market yesterday
and share prices (dosed lower
after a volatile trading session
additionally confused by a
brief breakdown in the mar-
ket’s electronic reporting net-
work. Securities trading was
unaffected, but a fault in the
Exchange’s EPIC computer
blotted out reporting of the
Footsie Index for about an
hour.
An early Call 'in the sterling

exchange rate index towards
the sensitive 90 mark turned
the equity market sharply
downwards rhwfag the morn-
ing. At worst the Footsie was
down by more thaw 21 pniwfa,
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before the disclosure that US
durable goods orders had faJleai

by a surprising 42 per cent in
May brought both a fall to the
US dollar and the expectation

in London that Wall Street
would open higher.
Share prices qufe&Jy raffled

in London, although; the
impact wag confused

this coincided with the break-
down in the EPIC computer
chose this period to break
down. The next reading on the
Footsie an hour later showed a
small gain, but this was not
taken too seriously in the
marketplace, and was in any
event Quickly replaced by a
renewed and hefty fefl.

With a rally in sterling simi-
larly failing to hold, London
equities remained depressed
for the rest of the session, tak-
ing no benefit when Wall
Street did. In fact, open sharply
higher.

At its final reading of 2,1674,
file FT-SE Index was a net 124
down an the day. This week,
the first leg of the equity trad-

ing Account, has seen the Foot-

sie continue add 234 points.

Earlier the week, steadiness

In the pound buttressed equity

market hopes that any further

rise in UK base rates might be
avoided. But the market has
proved vulnerable to worries
over the pound ahead of the

UK trade figures for May, due
on Tuesday.
Equity trading volume sub-

sided somewhat yesterday with

the Seaq network reporting
trade of -SO-Sm shares against
Thursday’s 5074m. The bid

front was less exciting, with
Consolidated Goldfields trad-

ing quietly at 1453p, comfbrat-
bly above the Hanson cash
offer of 1430p as the market

waited confidently for Gold
Fields to negotiate higher
terms.

Analysts at the major securi-

ties firms remain cautious in
their overall market Vilews. At
Warburg Securities the strat-

egy team commented that
“with the market at the upper
end of the trading range, we
would not chase it." At Pro-
dential-Bache, Mr Bill Smith,
pointing to the immoral under-
performance of the FT-SE All-
Share Index against the Foot-
sie, warned that investors are
moving towards the larger
companies which are likely to
fare best as the slow down in
the domestic economy becomes
more marked.
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Bass to

split

interests
The market was unsure howto
react to the flerinkm by
the country’s largest brewer, to
split its pubs and brewing busi-
nesses into separate divisions.
Dealing in the shares after the
announcement was hesitant,
with traders . reporting good
two-way business in the stock
(with a slight buying bias) but
no real support. Bass eventu-
ally closed a wharfa lighter at
I0l4p on turnover of LSm.
At least (me analyst thought

Bass was “positioning itself
ahead of what could be radical
proposals bum the Department
of Trade and Industry.” Split-

ting the brewing from the
retailing operation would make
it easier to float off the brew-
ing side were the DTI to imple-
ment the UK Monopolies Com-
mission's recommendations in
fulL The two divisions would
then “hit the ground running”
while others dallied, said the
analyst.
Other researchers were

adopting a more cautious line.

Mr Mike McCarthy at Smith
New Court remarked: ”1116
move reinforces the fact that
Bass is preparing itself for any
eventuality.” There was, bow-
eve:, a general agreement that
the restructuring was good
news for Bass. *11 sharpens the
act all round, brings more
focus to retailing, increases
management accountability
and makes the brewery opera-
tion stand on its own two feet,”
said Mr Martin Hawkins of St-
oat & Althea.

Ferranti shock
• The warning from the board-

-

room of Ferranti, the defence
and electronics firm, that prof-
its could be down by 20 per
cent this year was a shod fur
several UK securities traders,

who have been taking a bullish
view of the group's prospects.
A hefty burst of selling took
the shares down by 15%p to

82p with a total of Mm shares
changing hands.
The surprise was all the

greater because earlier this
week some analysts were rec-

ommending the stock on the
basis that the group might
soon win the contract to sup-
ply the new radar systems for

the European Fighter Aircraft
(EFA).
The foil in the share price

was only moderated by belief

in some quarters that the news
may make Ferranti vulnerable
to a takeover approach, per-

haps from trance where Thom-
son CSF has been the favourite

of speculators.
Traders were disappointed,

that the boardroom statement

appeared to have been, forced
out by uncertainties in the
stock market.

Downgradmgs
The building sector traded

warily after leading analyst Mr
Angus Phaure of County Nat-
West WoodMac revised his
profits estimates for both Mar-
ley and Blue Circle Industries.
Tbe County researcher has for
same time been mare cautious
than his rivals about prospects
for this interest-rate sensitive
sector. His bearish views on
housebuilders and companies
dependent, directly or indi-
rectly, on consumer expendi-
ture. are well-known in the
London equity market.-.

-

£n the, current economic cli-

mate it is not unnatural to
downgrade estimates, said Mr
Phaure. Be suspects that his
forecast for Marley of £88m
profits fids year may not be
acWeveable and that a number
in the low seventies may be
more realistic in the changed
trading situation. RZW is
already <m a figure of £72ra
having downgraded late on
Thursday. The shares reacted
by faffing H to 14%.
County merely shaded its

estimate for Blue Circle from
£250m to £240m but the shares
fell 17 to 527p. The cement divi-
sion is doing very well but the
large consumer operation muA
be less positive, concluded Mr
Phaure.
Nervous seffing developed of

other majors such as BMC.
down 11 at 770p, Tarmac, 8 off.

at 316p, and J MoWfem, Slower
at 410p- Ward Holdings tum-
bled late after a profits warn-
ing and touched 94p before set-
tling a net 11 weaker at 96p-

Analysis’ views on Trafalgar
Hone polarised further when
Mr Mike Murphy.“rf Warburg
Securities,' downgraded his .

FT-A All

1150

1100

1050

1000

Equity
Turnover byvolume ,(mlfton)

recommendation to investors
from “reduce” to “selL” He
attacked what he described as
other analysts' approach to the
stock of valuing it on the basis
of earnings.

“Property accounts for 60 per
cent of earnings and should be
vabtedin terms at assets,” said
Mr Murphy. He evaluated
Trefs’ other activities, such as
leisure and construction, by
giving them different ratings
typical of those sectors. His
conclusion was that the stock
should be trading at 320p- “We
don't see a reason for the pre-
mium,” he wnA
However, Mr Frauds Bead of

broker Hoare Govett, said Hi«t

Mr Mtupfay was "domnatic to
crane to such a precise valua-
tion.” He reiterated his “buy”

recommendation for tbe stock.

Trafalgar House dipped 5 to
353p as 3,im shares changed
lumtta.

Unllever slipped to 577p
Hpgpit* buying Rimmel Inter-

national Chicago, Schering-
Plough’s cosmetic companies
in the UK and West Germany,
for about £78xu. “They have
done a deal like this every fort-

night this yes’,” said Mr David
Lang at Henderson Crosth-
waite.
The move did nothing to

he]p Beecham recover from a
gloomy week; anaysts had
suggested that Unilever might
buy BwYVham cosmetics busi-

nesses when the latter’s
merger with SmithKline Beck-
man is completed at the end of
July. eased 4 to 625p.

The Government’s plans for
increasing competition in tbe
mobile phone business kept the
sector active. Cable & Wireless
gained a further 7 to 502p on
the prospects of Mercury, its

subsidiary, obtaining one of
the new licenses. However,
Bacal Telecom remained under
pressure, winning a further 16
down at 446p; the shares closed
above the worst when Wall
Street opened and US buyers
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The news that the Takeover
Panel has given Ur Asher
Edehnan until July 14 to come
up with a full bid for Store-
house saw the retailer's shares
add 3 at 155p. Mr Edelman
owns 8 per cent of Storehouse
and for mointhft the market h««
been dogged by speculation
that he would make an offer

for tbe group.
GUS “A” fan 8 to 104ft) on a

report that it would buy finan-
cial services group Provident
Financial to provide credit
facilities to its mail order cus-
tomers. Few in the market
were wining to take the stray
seriously, although it was
enough to send Provident
shares to a high of 343p, before
they fefi back to close at 33ft).
The battle for control of

supermarket group Gateway
continued as Newgateway
made its third offer within a
week. The latest terms from
the US-backed bidder were
237p-a-share, which compares
with the 230p-a-share on the
table from Isosceles, the UK
consortium that claims to
speak for nearly 45 per cent of
Gateway equity.
Throughout the day broker

Hoare Govett was reported bid-

ding 237p for stock on behalf of
the US camp, and by the dose
the Seaq system showed that
84m shares had changed
hands. If. as dealers suggested,
Hoare did the bulk of that busi-

ness. Newgateway would have
acquired around a further 3.5

per cent, to add to it existing

35 per cent
Few market professionals

were willing to predict the out-

come; “very evenly-matched
but Fd beck isosceles at the
moment," offered one brave
trader. “The Americans are

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Soviet buying boosts sugar market
THE SUGAR market turned in

the strongest performance
among London’s soft commodi-
ties this week.
Having rallied last week as

traders discounted earlier fears

that the crisis in China would
result in that country’s sugar
imports being lower than had
been anticipated, the market
was further boosted by news
of significant Soviet buying.

Reports that a French trade

house had sold up to 200,000

tonnes of sugar emerged on
Thursday, bringing sharp
gains in the market And yes-

terday morning the London
daily raws price was fixed at

an 11-month high of 9343 a
tonne — a rise of $28 an the

week «*id nearly $67 up from

tbe level reached three weeks

earlier after the Peking
violence had panicked the mar-

ket
Futures market gains were

trimmed hack later in the day,

however, after Moscow’s con-
firmation of file deal put the
figure somewhat lower than
the trade's most optimistic sug-

gestions and said no further
buying was planned.
Mr Aleksander Krivenko,

president of Prodintrag, the
Soviet sugar-buying agency,
told the Reuters press agency
that 140,000 to 150,000 tonnes of
white sugar had been bought
this week forpnsnpt shipment.

but add«d that no ftetfaer pur-
chases were planned “in the
near visible future.” He said
the purchases would cover
Soviet needs until the coun-
try’s own sugar harvest began
in September.
The cocoa and coffee mar-

kets both had a relatively quiet

week with prices finishing lit-

tle changed (m balance. But fra

coffee traders there was a
knock-on effect from the sharp
price fall restating from tbs
collapse- early last week of
negotiations aimed at rescuing

the embattled International

Coffee Agreement As prices

continued at the lower level

the 15-day average indicator

price for arabica coffee was
canted cm Thursday below ton
130 cents a lb defence level,

triggering a sharp cut In the

export quota.

Hitherto price-led cuts to
export quotas had been con-

fined to the less-favoured

robusta coffees, grown chiefly

in Africa, while prices for the

milder arabicas, coining

mainly from Latin America,

had held up above the defence

level. Now, however, L$b bags

(60 kg each) of arabicas wfil be
lopped off the global export
allocation for the July-Septem-

her quarter.

There was little reaction on
the market, however, as trad-

ers had become more-or-less

resigned to a coffee export
free-for-all ananing when the
present international agree-
ment expires at the end of Sep-
tember.
On the London Metal

Exchange copper began the
week with quite an impressive

list of bullish factors.

t.mr warehouse stocks of

the metal fell last week by
1L500 tonnes to 84350 tonnes,
fairing the fall in the past

uforrfh to mors than 50,000

tonnes; Papua New Guinea's

Bougainville copper mine suf-

fered further attacks from
rebel landowners over the

weekend - and later in the

week it wss announced that a
state of emergency was to take

effect from next Monday; Geca-

mines (Generate des Carrieres

et des Mines) tbe state-owned

Zairian group declared fores

mqfeure on its copper products

tpAtih! fa Rpipum by Matal-

hzrgie Hoboken-Overpelt; and
employees at Noranda’s copper

faculties in Montreal had
injected the company’s “final"

offer, raising the spectre of

supply disruption.

Against, that background
Monday's £3850 rise for LMS
cash copper night have been
regarded as fairly modest. But
by Tuesday's close It had been
more or less wiped out and
Wednesday's news that tenia--

tive agreement had been
reached between management
and union at Noranda sent
prices tumbling. Yesterday the
cash copper price closed at

EL62I a tonne, down £90 on the
week.
hi contrast the nickel market

spent most of the week in
retreat - reaching a fresh
six-month low on Thursday -
but ended with a strong rally.

News of a sharp fall in LME
nickel stocks last week foiled

to reverse the metal’s down-
ward trend as merchant selling

continued to chip away at the
price. But concern over supply
tightness prompted a flurry of
nearby buying interest yester-

day winch brought a $950 rise

on the day and left cash metal
$275 up on the week at $12,400

a frame, ft also widened the
cash premium over the three

months position from $58750 a
tonne at Thursday's dose to

5L01250.
Aluminium maintained its

downward trend meanwhile,
influenced by International
Primary Aluminium Institute

figures showing a continuing
high level of non-communist
world output. The cash price
dipped to am 18-month low on
Thursday before rising $1250
yesterday to end $40 lower on
the week at $1^0750 a tonne.

Richard Mooney

using all the tactics they know
of, bnt I think a stalemate
looks likely,” said another.
Gateway closed 4 higher at
237p.

The Gateway story continues
to impact on trading in A«Ha,
which gained 414 at 181 Vip on
busy turnover of 10m shares
amid strong bid speculation.
According tO One marirt>tanalr«r

the thinVing fa the market was
this: “Tengeimann, the West
German group which owns A
& P (part of the US consortium
bidding for Gateway), ban
declared its hand - it obvi-
ously wants to buy a UK
retailer. If it foils to get Gate-
way, then it could turn its

attention to Asda.”
BET went special ex-divi-

dend, worth 8p, because the
company intends to give share-
holders the option of taking
the dividend in shares rather
than cash. To be effected
within previously annouced
dividend dateg, the i&nat time-
table bad to be compressed to
enable the farms at election to
be returned before the agm.
The stock closed IX off at 278p.
US buyers continued to jog

after British Airways and Ban-
ters. Both resisted toe market’s
weakness to close unchanged
at 206p and 3 better at SIQp.

Among smaller stocks, single
buyers In thin markets boosted
ATM Grom 20 to 432p and
Nash Industries 7 to 210p.

Isotron, which had advanced
strongly in midweek on the
bank of Government approval
for irradiation of food, fell baric

25 to 251p. Dealers blamed prof-
it-taking in narrow trade as
well as press suggestions that
that the comparer's bottom ifavt

would not be helped for two
years.
Beckitt and Cohnan bene-

fited from a positive morning
meeting presentation by Mr
James Cook, analyst at County

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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NatWest WoodMac. He recom-
mended investors switch to
Berfcitfa from lAnJon interna-
tional Group. ,

S»»ftb sentiments
itid not dampen enthusiasm for

I2G. A flurry of boytr^ by a
UK investor through Merrill
Lynch boasted the price to 22ft)

by the dose, a net rise of 12.

EBF weakened 28 to 460p as
profits were taken following
the good results, but Kwik-Fit
rose S to 108p on vague bid
talk. Takeover speculation also

boosted Geers Grass, up 7 at

80p.
The charge against P&O of

corporate manslanghter over
the Zeebragge disaster made
for a nervous trading sesion
and the shares rireprf is down
at 631p.
The currency factor was the

dominant ftwnp in Hm tobacco
sector. Dashed hopes of a bid
from Hanson fnitiany lowered
BAT Industries further to 630p

but the shares rebounded later

to dose marginally firmer on
the day at 642p.
A positive recommendation

for Bifthmaiw International by
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
took a white to sink in. The
shares then responded to end 9
higher at 558p. Analyst Mr
Christopher Page regards Roth-
mans as an attractive invest-

ment in current markets as it

offers a hedge against weak
sterling, financial and brand
strength and defensive earn-
ings.
Southampton, IOW & SOS

RM Steam Packet, the Red
Funnel ferry operators, moved
above the level of the hid from
Sally UK Holdings to close 39
up at 227p.

An uninspiring annual meet-
ing was the reason given for

fresh weakness in British &
Commonwealth, down 6 at
164p. On Thursday the chair-

man faced critical questioning
about the decline in the share
price.

As Property stocks edged
quietly ahead, British Land
enjoyed a late run, climbing 8
to 362p on turnover of 1.3m
shares amid reports of good
overseas interest Dealers were
puzzled by the performance.
“Perhaps there's going to be
something positive in the
weekend press about British
Land.” suggested one analyst
Polly Peck assumed the

major role among overseas
traders. A large business built

up - turnover eventually
reached 4.9m shares - with
the market detecting the pres-

ence of a particularly keen
buyer.

El Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BOMBS

Percentage changes since December ao 1988 baaed on
Thursday June 22 1989

Agendas + 35£6 OJI&Qas +
Food Retailing + 33J7 AT Share Index +
Transport + 31.55 Gold Minos Index +
Confllomoratos + 3H8S Rood Manufacturing +
Medianteal Engineering + 29.88 Mining Finance +
Bonding Materials + 2S.es Stores +
Electronics + 28.W Textiles +
Chain(cats + 2BJ» Metats a Metal Forming +
Motor* + 25.32 lnsuranc8(Ufe) +
Health 8 Household Products -I- 2&36 Contrauilng.Construction +
other Groups + 2BJ3Z Banks +
Electricals +2480 Publishing & Printing +
investment Trusts + 3417 property +
Capital Goods + 24 07 Financial Group +
Other Industrial Materials + 2X25 Telephone Networks +
Industrial Group + 23.17 Packaging & Paper +
Leisure + 2289 traurancefCompoerteJ +
500 Share Index + 2280 insurance*Brotore) +
Brewers and Dtadllara—— + 2231 Overseas Traders +
consumer Group + 2188 Merchant Banks — +
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1024
1788
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780
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Rod Week IZottUi
Coupon ora Price Chonae Yield Q0O sqo

UK GILTS 13JSOO B/92 104-30 -S/32 11.61 1153 11.31
9-750 1/9

6

94-14 -5/3Z 10.76 10.72 1042
9.000 10/08 83-20 -7/32 9.74 9.70 0.36

US TREASURY 9.125 6/98 105-13 + 13m 8.31 8.35 e.co
8,875 2/19 106-20 + 21/32 827 8.32 065

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/98 951876 + 0.176 5.40 S.49 543
No 2 5700 3/07 1050991 + 0.290 5.15 5.17 5.13

GERMANY 5375 11/98 101.7500 -0.150 6.74 6.74 6.97

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94 96.6257 + 0.005 8.90 686 896
OAT &12S 5/99 965600 -0.070 865 565 878

CANADA * 10-250 12/98 1050000 +0.750 9.44 9.44 920

NETHERLANDS 57500 10/98 950760 - 7.14 7.10 7.47

AUSTRALIA 12000 7/99 91.2581 -0.125 13.63 13-65 13.74

London closirm. ‘denotes New Yorii morning session
YteWs: Local martft standard Prices: US. UK In 32nds., others In docimal

Technical OctalATLAS Price Sources

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at

Blue Circle
Mr James McColgan,

previously chief executive of
Blue Circle Cement fa the UK,
has been appointedjoint
managing director ofthe
parent company BLUE CIRCLE
INDUSTRIES. Sir Michael
Spun1

, group technical director
of Blue Circle Industries, and
Mr Ian McKenzie, marketing
director ofBlue CSrcle Cement,
have been appointed chief
executive and deputy chief
executive respectively ofBlue
Circle Cement.

Mike Hynes has been
promoted from deputy to
managing director of
LANCASHIRE ENTERPRISES,
writesIm Emotion Fazey,
Northern Correspondent He
succeedsMr David Taylor,
who is joining the AMEC
construction and property
development group. Mr Taylor,
who joined Lancashire
Enterprises in 1982 and became
mariHEriTig rtiwprtnr fnnr yaarS
later. Is to be invited to remain
on its board. He has played
a central role in a wide

:

of regeneration projects in i

northwest

Mr John Buddie, Mr Paul
Sanders, Mr Ifike Whitaker
and Mr David Quick have been
appointed directors ofLLOYDS
BANK’S corporate banking
division. Mr Quick replaces
Mr TerryMw who retires

this month.

UNIONBANK OF FINLAND
has appointed Mr CarWohan
Granvik as general manager
of its London branch from
September L He was managing
director at Union Bank of
Ffalamj International in
Luxembourg. From the same
date Mr R. Thee Megger

Mr David Goose (above),
managing director of plant
hire subsidiary BPH, and a
director of other group subsid-
iaries, has been appointed dep-
uty chairman of BEBSE
GROUP.

becomes assistant general
manager, credits and
marketing, and Mr Chrbter
Hate, senior manager,
corporate hanking, both in
London.

Mr David J. Marriott has
been appointed managing
director of the
PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY
GROUP, and a director of

Bradstocfc Blnnt& Thompson.
He succeeds Mr Ron Hart who

Mr Michael McHaffie has
been appointed a director of
ALSFORD PAGE & GEMS
(REINSURANCE SERVICES).

THE SPRING RAM
CORPORATION has appointed

Mr Martin Craren as
managing director of Kamfield,
its property and financial

services company. He is group
company secretary and a
director of three subsidiaries.

ANO-COEL has appointed
Mr George Townsend as works
director and Mr Paul Rowe
as sales director from July 3.
Both are managers.

MrDJL Rfann has been
appointed a director of
STERLING INDUSTRIES, and
becomes financial director of
the group.

Mr Derrick Sims, chief
executive, building materials
division, and Mr Tony Coffins,
chief executive, properties
division, have been appointed
to the main board ofTARMAC.

Mr John Harper has been
appointed marketing director
ofREEBOK
INTERNATIONAL. He was
with Avis Europe. Mr
Grahame Sewell becomes
finance director. He was with
Lotus Development Corp. Mr
Brendan Dilllstone, product
director, adds responsibility

for direct support to tbe
international distributor

network.

Sr Stanley Yapp has been
appointed diatrroan of
BIRMINGHAM
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

Mr Andy Chenball has been
appointed head of production
and DrTom Kelsey becomes
head of operations at NORTH
OF SCOTLAND
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BOARD,
prior to privatisation.

Mr Bruce Noble, managing
director of Pillsbttry. a Grand
Metropolitan Foods Europe
subsidiary, has been appointed
a non-executive director of
ROYAL MAIL PARCELS.

Dr Tim Cook, managing
director of Micrelec, and Mr
Barry Evans, managing
director of Lectronic
Specialists, have been

Mr John Ford (above) has been
appointed head of employee
relations at SEAUNK BRIT-
ISH FERRIES. He was person-
nel director of Bass Industries.

appointed to the main board
of MICRELEC GROUP.

m Mr G.K.L. Skfagley, Mr
RJR.C. BScore, and Mr RJ,
MacKey have been appointed
to the board ofHILL SAMUEL
BANK.

E3 Mr Michael Beard has been
appointed acting managing
director of food coatings
manufacturer MORTON
FOODS. He succeeds Mr Peter
Beard who becomes general
manager of the European
division.

Mr Stuart Lee has been
appointed finance director of
toe TILBURY GROUP. He was
finance director of the building
and civil engineering division
of the Trafalgar House Group.

d Mr Hew Balfour has been
appointed chief executive of
HAVELOCK EUROPA. which
he is expected to join in the
middle of August He is

managing director of the office
systems division of the Erskine
House group.

i
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Japan Smllr Co's
Managed
Pronely ...
RetMemiai Property
Snpnt S Ualirw
SnuH« Conusaalb
Sfartlal Sits
Tana .. ..

UKEcufty
(ISSmllr Ora.
Pens A£5 Mngd .. -
PensAmerican .

Pena Australian . —
PrasCCM Vanon-xd
Pn» Coyscleoca
Pem Deposit
PrmEsutly
PeibEuroren —
Pro Far EastBM*
Pen FIim Imanl
pmsGkbai Unpd—
PensGold
Pem Income Ace
PenttatemitrafLal .

Pros Japan Smllr Ccs
PmM+narod
PcnsPrnpsti
Pens FrsidnU Pico
PrmS'hcerX UjUr .

Pre Smaller Cm
Pent Sort Sm ....

PrnSoecul Ezrntpi .

Pre Tasya
Fern UK t;un« . . -
Pen US Smllr Cos ...

Prices Ufc Set-a* Aa. Pcnvaa Salas C Acc June23
HM Funds

- European . - .......

- FarEast & Pactlic ...

- FlieC hnenet .

- Guaranteed Depot 11—

.

- ImematKHul . . ..

- Japan .
. -

- Managed .

- Norm American... - .

.

- fluidity
- UK Emilies
- Pent Eurooean
- Fear Fjy East * Pat
- Pre Find Iniveit —
<• Pens Grid Deooslt .. ..

- Pent International
. .

- Pen Japan
- Pros Mjnigrd
- Pens North American
- Pees Frooert* -
- Pre UK Equities -. -.

2048
160 4
141 3
134 0
174 A
3088
1A2.7
Kb 1

194J
188 5
2573
»S6
137 9
1415
203 5
J51 1

1*3.4
1567
2236
179 0

215 5.

177.7
148 7

14:

0

164 0
325 0
1713
132.7
2045
198 4
270 8
2164
145.1
IE 10
214 2
369 5
1430
164.4
240 6
IBB 4

<01

-OX

-O 4
*15
•0.1

*0.1
-0 1
<01

*01
-Ob
<23l
-02

National Financial Management Carp PLC
72 Galttntai U. Ayiatniry. HP14 3jU 0346345539
Ufc Fncds

, ,

Kanaged Cautionary
1 107 8 1X35) *0«|

Managed Growtn.- , -|LS5 3 1425 <051
Managed Ooooitniilro .1X9 4 1468 <02
AFMCIarariFuuncui-JllOB 116 71 <0ll -
Ponton Finds
Manned Cant family..J 1008
Managed Growth. .

..Til

Z IFMCtnmMigdPtri- -I1498B 15

National Mutual Ute
The Priory Priory Pk. H
Managed And
Maunro PrareotFnd-

PonbMrx Uelicd— ...

KaroreSoPB.P'
UK Equity -1—

|

Oveneu Equity
F»*Cd Interest...—

—

SBfita=d
DePOSH —
SKSfc.-

^j
,
*
SS5

|g5(
M“ VZ422

1405
27B5
3302
3761
14X6
1044
1460
182.4

MSB
1342
1250

1252 131.4

t6

347.7
4«.7
3369
27HX
304.7
2223
2300.
1401
1504

4fcil
545.7
5500
372.1
6750
?fa«n

264.8
152.6
205.9

MaliDual FwvMeut Irotitiitian
48Gf3cadmrttiSl. London EC3P3HH
Manegcd 3303
UKEnuU* 427.2
Oncneas Ed . - —.... 320.0
Aimrtcas. - 2b4 1

FarEast.— 3702
Property— .— 211.1
Fire! VrL 2U5
briencdGilL 133 0
Dcuoul - 150 4
Fenton Feed Maun IWts)
Managed 438.9
UK Eouliy - 518.4
OwrseasEq- 530.1
Amertcat. 353.4
Far East.., 6412
Projwffy 254.0
Fired lid. 1563
IndnrdGItl . 144.9
OernUL 195 6
HM PhoImb Manorerot Ud
Managed Forri.

. 7 .
1 10243 1047.71

-1.4
<07
+14
<25

<01
-10
*17
<23
+61
-02

Frias Jus* 1 Nat dealing Jnly 3

- Norwich Union Asset Management Ltd

L14J
U13
104.0
1B3.Q
1B7X
1440
1805
1446
1464
UP 3
1034
477
1078
1138
1086
inao
115.4
122.7
124.1
1262

II. A
U4.7
042
U85
104.4
1X33
U4X
101.4
D9.6
24 0
U2 7

175

Utf
1704
2112
1646
1748
148*
1720
149.7
1412
1878
1*75
2215
178 2
'. Offer Brices

TO So* IM. MorwicA HH1 US
NUAM Foods
Managed Fuad
Sort nL«« tire Ftao _
EtoaiyFiart —
imemnloful FunO _.
EutMM Fund
Wrth American Fanfl.
Padlto Fund
Prooeety Fuad-
Fuad Intael Food
Uriel IlnUd id Fund .

Deposit Fopa...
NllAMfetirtrutot Plaig
Miied Find.
UK Ordinary Slur* Fd.
lotfrnutonal Find
Property Fnnd.
Flifd brr.ertst FnnL....
InMiLjreu SecFori

—

DroosK Fund...

NUAM WF7
Mautari Fund—. .

Equity Fund
Preoeny Find - -
Fired IrutreO. Find - .

Deposlr Fund . . —
Intemnloual Fund.
ueer UaadSec Fre...

63 1

61 B
65 7
546
625
59.2
tat
770
52.B
55.1
57.4

a?

63.4

65.1
642
62.7
t50
623
69.9
at D,

555
580
605

723
607
672
81 7
*1.4
60 0
fab.

7

0AQ3AS34M

+01
<OJ
-02
<0.4
<0.4
<03
<04

8418 438 8
18108 14062
485 4 5110
344 1 414 4
2353 247.7
156 8 165

1

55 9 58.9

I Norwich Union Life Insurance See.
PO Box 149. Norwich NR1 3NC
Unfitted Pensions
With ProliBFd
Managed fin.-

UK Egniiy Fd ..

ImenvifaraJ fid —
European Fd —
Horih American Fd-.-
Paeil.c Fd

.
-

Property Fd
Flied In Fd
Into (km Fd.
Blag Soe Dep Fa... —

- Pwrsranestor* £. Umt-UjAed Pbo<

wtoe aoplkaMe apron* 51b ttgher.

Midland Ufo Lfcoittetl

Norwich Hse. Commere UI fo. SoathunpriTnOTOT Z24424

M6-7

AdroPUroosFd
Balanced Fd
DcfcssittFa.
StzmrFO.
UKEmUtyFO —
IwmlanaiFd
Money Marbzt F0.

—

Fixed hneresa. Fd

564 549
540 575
53T »9
5X4 542,MO 643
Ufa 617
52.1 54.4
44.1 51.7

Fhed nuerea Fima

—

Indn-LiebroSec Fund—
Ordinary Sum* Fund .

.

bx email arcs) Fnnd .

Properly Fund. ...

Percy* Fund
MuedFiiod ... -
Namlcii Ions May 15

23 06
46 00
«J4

11691
138.70
14187 ,
151 65 134*3,
143 29 150 83
153 1C

'

128 84 135 62
14X20 14863
UMX2 U»M
122.48 128 42
11054 11641

2434
iboa

J93

3044
1U93
5853
lift 7

S? 1

0737242824 Pea!
£3ted:

Pro Earograru

ProcmPi*.-.
Pro Find ImDi

)B*r-L*red cTttZlSli
P*p Managed—
PmM Manogri
PenGartmoro-..

BRSSC.^
sSEaes:-1

- Pat*. M. KewkUid...
- PwHySttadW-

j

-i

- Pro IrittCMtafoSC.'
- rro ircuid Mogd CWr.
- ProBeny- —....

= assaasa^,
- Forrottr

1013 107.0
,1004 1008
11272 mji
(1113 1172. ...

1958 10081

3508 31
2110 X
2142 EK 9
1330 li

Homeowners Frtemflj Society

HFS Manged Fd3.— f
3J45 UO0

tt¥to6rontajr43—1 1132 U9XI
MvhttMMtaMharodbta* Kro
HFS MUTOfidTZTfmir 114.7 1 — j

-
afSTuLarolBnKFtl—luxfl 117.71 1 -

Ideal ImiiMt Co Ud
£S£3nu?:.?!M8“ffii“T®
brtffIFfo Assomce Co Ltd
149-151HlghDd, Ctadyrrll HtbRMbf^J 01-59775M
Mamged Fwd .._7TTiD23 jSTtT
PraUxi MwM fid——

1

1000 1

M & C Life and M & G
victoria Road OrinAnl (Wl
Anwt BoBd (Arc). [Sl.7
Oner Rec Bond LAuri -

AmcrSmtrCoBaUcc)—
Australariao BdlAcri-
Gsread|u Bca! Ukt)_
Depotn BOndiAoci
Eoriti Bond tAra).—
Eorily Bond Bona—

,

Eiiroroap Bnd rood. -

Eatra YW Bd (Acc).

—

Fir Eastern tori Utcd-
Cllt Bond Ucc)
Gold Buna Ural....- -
Him Yield Bond etai..

WKXMttdbfldlAcri-
IMirml Bond (Act)— -

Intent! hw flood itaJ-
jmaa BundiAcd -
Japan Snulta Co uiet)—j
Ujugrd Hrxxi Ubx)—

,

Property Bond (Aa)-.
Bewnery Bond (Acc)—.
Snulta Go's Bred..—

137!

1*9.

|

272.5
,2233
Id 1.8
H592
140.7
1732
440
197.4
1287
1188
121.7
105.4
ins >
135*
1151
95.9

robxspIraseuiepMne 0274*2*2*2

Irish Life _
LotabowHdOK,
cmiuiaoiutoM
GMbal Equity—
Gtobal Fred Inurta...
CWulPraptrty
GupalGan.
UnnnrroriSrauftU. __
UnMrui Balanced— ..

(Jpraenal Dpprtny. ..
Untomal (JK Eaain...
UOly+euI EunsEoiuy
unlreralNAm..,-.
Unlrcnal Jroanme. .

.

UntraraalPraHk——
Dole Inti Spur Sh.. . ..

Unit bill find lot.

Upuorul Praagrty
UBlnreal Cask..

1053) «Jll “

C« Pte
-J i a. eu
3*7 4 3867
4172
3)45

'SI

|ii
1414
1280

SI
ig*

97.7

1072

439.2
336 3
228*
1556
127.0
126.4
137.1
467
134 7
13Z.B
1*44
USX
1448
134-7
102 8
U28

01038 1731

AmmcaP (Cap)
Ama Kan (Aral.

OvUdlpgSotlCta—
Bnrialng SortAnJ

—

DeposUICab)....— .

—

Deposit (ta)--
European Uta
European (Aa)
Eiuillf(Cap). —
EtflHylAu}
Gift Itap).——

-

ClhlAa)...
Gfald IGJD)

Gold (Ace) —
IPlMi-Lfarted (Cap* —
Mdri-LnUGIItttaJ-
lnumnIon*l (C+ri-—
toUfiutfaxuriAto)..

farthl Ira (MuJ.-.
toil lac (Aari

Japan (Cap) • —— -•

Japan UtaJ —
Mana<nd (Cap)

ManaordtAod
PPP Find (Cap)———

.

ppp FuntUccl -
Pacific (Cap)

PaeftlcUkz)
Prorortyicap)-
Property lAcu...— ..

RsMryiCav -
ReroitrylAti) ...

OK InemrlCap)
U K lirrome <Acu —

.

ttasona Phbmiaco....

ffiw
7100
2483
,3708
*63
101 I
1009
1550
1228
1872
1103
175.4
193.9
2453
3308
516ft
3432
5232
,272 2
[414.9
152*
2307
2410
3*73
132.8
202.4

IFB

%ki
1303
1440
216.1
a+i
902.7
3469
2385
505.9
1770
2810
1004
3115
1500
5305
102.7
3308
234.9
59B5
3861
5204
194.7

373*
569ft
ua.o
1670
177.3
2705
1*08

3970
*9.7
1062
1060
1*10 !

124.0
1467
220.91
1843
an?
310.4
3558
5425
3*0 5
549.5
2854
<80i
1604
244.4
2531
3858
1345
212.*

21705

+3.4
+L3
-04
+18
<02
<05
-HXZ,
-09
+03
+3-4
<01
+10 :

<07
-OX
+65,
+4J
+7.9
+3X
+18
<01
<04

+9.5) -
<6.71 -

6.70

fthnldnal Life Asairaan Ltd
1 Sessions Hro S(L Uaktstooe ME14 1XX
irelai fireiiy. —.7
MUal Mpnipea.—-J
bthi+l WnTBi)e9aL .

DKtUI Properly —

.

Utolak Mtfilhrf. .
-

In dta( European—

—

Initial Fiyr filar.-..

—

bridal American
Initial World bmsx_.
taapi CreUy
Accam. Managad.
Accam. NIL
flccao- Pvaovty.
AccttD. MlH|Hpn0...M
Accam Enragron.... ..
Atom Fw+fibb’
Aeon Anartcor..—
AsroiWrodtaEtreL—
Acrtan Einri g. Mils..

Accum Lifetime.

1345 1475
1045 XU15

137.0 145.0
125 0 132-0
109.0 1150
2065 2180

<01
-08
-03!
+1J
+28
+0 4
<0.6
*18
15
-OX
-01
404
<0,7
+0«,
<04
+33
*4,0
<08
+U
+2 5
+38
+07
*Li

<081
+13
<0 3
<05
*14 6'

Pm. imx Ewlv i
Pen. ML Manage).... I

Para Into inti -.

Peas. WL Pnsarv-—
Pm ul MmHftrod....
PeDS.bttt.Eareproa—.
Ppm. ton. Flee Sur..,
firtabih- Arotrkan—

,

Pm InU IHrott Im.
PncubriiEiaerg Mku..
Para. ACC, Equity
Pre ta Managed..-.
iretaiBU.
Rretta Prapoty —
Pros. Act UtoWnad-.
PWtaEbraacan —

,

PBataFtaraj.
|

Paita Aatrakaa ...4
Pp»Acc World ImrilJ
N»i Amro Eram mbs J

12H> MS 1
1335 MLO
1595 1*85
1375 145.5
1175 124 0
129.0 136 0
1093 1093

1430
184.0
1560
1440
1300
157 D
1645'
1+do;
11*5’
1335
2425

2140 23X0
18X5 192.0
1545 1*65
154.0 103 0
1*75 177 0
1780 1880

tag m
137 0 1445

NCL Brltuudd Assce Co Ltd
Hilton Cowl OorUoq.Surra
Capital Growth. 11315 130.4
UUngnincam- --J117.4 1235
CtpCMbforB 41311 127 5
Mngd Income Ser B.....11064 1125
NBAUTPortMla- -.11130 1130

1032
109.4
102 9
1105
104«
103.5

100ft
1104
U10
Ul 0ms

-0

1

<0.1

+1 0

o.s

ri3 5

<0 5i

<15
LO
-05

-02
-ID

+L0

-05

05

LO
-05'
U.
-10 '

-001o*
-02

•Pi Kes as at Jane 20

+085
.0 45
<0.10
*167,
+1 14
+1.04
•0 93
<0 «
<0.07
<0 35
<0.04

+3*.
+1.4

+13.2
<0.8
<03
<05
5.6

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds] Ltd
252 nldh Hoibwn. Lendon WC1V 7Efl 01-4D58441

1865 1464
310 J 326)
769ft 8101 -2.4
Mtb 57X3 -LI
140 A 1483
17b 7 IBb 0 -0.4
164 8 1735 -02,
1535 161.6 <05
101 5 18* 9 >01
10*7 11X3

Prep DHL iCresiV
Prop ACC lOrai) . . .

EoaVGrcnu
MaaJgrd 1 Cross) —
Prop me. IKeu
Ei»dl><Nru
Mftuoeoibrt) ........

ImenijLtaal ineu

tile L. Fat MtffKL- .

IHoney Fund
Pearl Ovurnirca (Unit M
Sri Man 15enB 1).

Bet Man (Stf let 2)
Pet Man (Serfs 3) I

Ret Gash.
BriCciA (Series 3) ..

rare Pear) Ltd
5301 5»Q
1798 1843
Ufl 4 1184
136 Q 14X2
uzj uzj

-L4
-0.4
-OJ
<04
<04

Phoenix Assurance Co Ud
Phonic Hobc. Rcddiff Hill. Briaol
LUeAnin ' '

WMlw Asa) -[446.7
Eb-rTO.Eq. . lj'" -

Pnclaa Pin Fund
Pbpenl1
UKEquIlyta
Internarrenal Acr .. .

Propery ta.. ...
Plud Interest Acc.
MooeyAcc
Bldg. Sue. LlnLAu
SwtulUnged. Atx.0 ..

Noroli/Frimlliigtn
(nail Growls dec. . .

Am-Smtli. Cos Acc.-
Capital TsL ta
JJtun 5 Gen Occ.
ArneriunTina AcA. .

fieccwryTU- Ate.
Sprawl Mngd Acc
PtanroiGT
Irie'natMmJAcc.,—_
USAGroenlta
Arm* Sp« Sits Act
Japan i Gmeral Ate...

ra.Eau0Cro.Acc...
UKCaRUiAci
E<a*tanlA«
SoetUi Mngd ta. ...

1 393 7

3039
UO.I
164.4

1602
145 8
153.9
179.5

1091
U45
2012
2440
127 1
1220 7
1825

[7*7 7
1130
90.30
241 0
.1768
2101
2120
1e69

4703
41951

214*
1845
1783
1*80
1*3 4
ifJ n
188.4

1140
1205
21X7
257 b
133.7
2323
>9U

1723,
11B.9
4580
253ft
1864
221 1

223.7
J45ft

0272TWA 1

Hi
<0.1
-05'
<01
<0.1
-03

<0.7
iSJ>
-04
+29
<0*
-02
<05

*U
<06
+030
<43,
+05

+0.7

- Pioneer RSufaial Inswanu Co Ltd
BdjN. Wattr]

Maiuont BldgSoc - .

1UP flrit HgSbastcn-,
BariMsHwlAaiataa...
FWrtliy fend Eura—
Ganmaro Mgif U K
MnbrrotMgdGbbd-.
Haw Era Fraifaan.

Mgd Gi« Edged Fd.._.
Mge Bldg Sac Fd
Mgd Currency Fd— _
Denarii fid

UftlBmUglPWto^

+03
<01
+0.1
+0 2 ;

-04.

-OS.

<0.2

•taPrelacftCttFdl.JqO*.* 4*4
- PnUngdFdtbihJ

Ims=
ggSBRj
s&Fd&
Pent Oman. Fd (Ace)..

. -)1W 0 126.4
105.9 U2..0
134 7 1360
147 7 155 5
174 2 188 7
730
896
103.2

rr.r
444
1007'

125-2 13X8
1052 1100,
127.7 LM5I
ContUHed on next page
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rue
Gnm

Premium Life Assurance Co Lid
Pmjimwit PoaJ.Kirwanfc H«Ui

Jmffifcin . ... _Tl>lD liZO
Building Sec f± _
BjLfkm

. .. .

Euroo-an ... ....

GT Mjnjqrd.
Carl store Mngd..,.,

Genpjn
Chl
Global

MlBtitnc ..

Mtmuluul Eouili
Janjt
Managed

. . .

Property . .

R 'A' Imperial bid
ilKEmiilr
PtrotoaFandi
American
Building 5« Fa .

Balanced
Emoron
Cranuti ...
cm.
tnfnrwiHml Equity...

Jjpjn
Uiiyqrt. . . .

F'rocrr-I
. .

UK Enin

1710
2B60
1S2.Q
1780
110 a
1280
IBOO
«60
123 0
7000
2J70
WO
2B3P
1480
JM.0

190.0
3020
TOO
168.0
1*0
135 D

rwo
510
130 0
711.0
2SO 0
68.0W0
Lm.O
3860

Pradartial Holbont Pensions UtJ-(
0*M *58771 Cenmin.cJtkn. . . 1 106 4

Sarttisb Equitable Li f» Assn. Sac.

*3 0

*3 0
*70
*20

Smaller Cornuela. ..1108 7
Urriutmul Snail Cot .(131

6

- PradHitial Pensions Limited-
Holton Bat. LondonECIN 7NH
Dw'i'mm June 2J_ f 15567 lid- 19

Einil'V Junp21.
. . 116*111 176 77

“ Int-rnatLixul Jioit 21.. CZ5J3 27 M
"

Inti Bund Juw 21 .... C12 89 13.06
“ FiiMim Jun*2l 17155 77 SI
“ Toot. Llr4~f JuneZL. CbO 01 60 71
“ Proorrli J Joe 21 .. UD+.aJ 116.37
- CH0JLW21 — LSW 204407
“ pnM.wtm unman! Pin

- 28 Si Atom So. Edlniurti
- Mued 1 171.1
- UK Eras'-

.

lotmattaful

.

American ..

1520 1*00 -60
17L0 280 0.
221 0 733 0| *30
1300 1*00 *i0
113 0 Lll.Of MO
1550 1WO *20
144 0 163 0
136 D 144 0
65.0 61

0

217 0 271 o
JJ7 0 J50 0

Prolific Life & Pensions Ltd
Str.imoocjle. FetMjff ConrtmJ U148E

NtoJ+ed Fund to Blunted GrowU MjiuqM Fund
Ijl* Fundi

Muuwi .iuii*21

C-nfl June 2J
Pnidrolul 1

Pm Urn) .'line 73 .

POT VK £q Jlht 23
J.irr.23

P.-itt e..*i Jon* 23
Hrmlni*i U J«23 .

Pm. CMiJuarroJ.

01405722

153 7 165 4 -0.1

3C-.4 3305 -08
!6i 2 199.4 *06
163 0 17=2 -01
1531 Ibl 6 -OJ
1204 1353

BjIaiM! Guv'll Mngd
Arfvn>liifcin Mnud
Secure Mngd . _
Cnh F«
PmomrFund.
login Fund
Fid. Im. Fund
'menialioiuI
MKin Income. .

F.rr £ju
N'«)i Amtrkjq . _ .
Sam.il 5iu ...

IldlllMT
ten Inc id
Coninr lOIr £ Gilt Fd.
Snrf*c.ui I Beam*.. ..

C<ll Fund 20. .. ....

Eurcor-in tun)
Pi*f 0. Fund Inc

.

Pernio* Furab
KdKd no um fib* .ice

Arandarw ModPun Acc.5«wWa K+iicc.
lUjirdlPi 5oe dec . ..

Frofeni f™. dec.. ..

r.i Ikl rvm dec . .

Eqwi- F«n dec.

rarfiuiuml Pem da
Hind Inc Pent dec. . ..

Tot Pm dec
0 American Fcm Art

.

Far E-Hlern Pens dec.
Srari.il $iu Pm Arc..
Enn income Fire FA
Cann ltd* 4 G'li Fra
Ammtw Inc Pht- ..

.

Ewocnjn Fw.Maw CrJi Pm .

Pirl £ Fucd Pur.
Oner Fundi
Acorn M.nuvd Food
(VnloiM 2000
Baiion Lidnl KmcM
PPW Uii Gwtn & Inc

DUirCRimd A Income
NCH Managed

rer Capital

win 6302 +1 i

1285 135 5 *03

233 7 40 3
287J
475 2 711 ‘ +1

2

215 3 3112 *0P
304 1 323 6 1 3

420.4 il? 3 *31
40.(1

6171 (47 4 -1 r»

257 8 2743 +1 r

2853
1533

303 8
163.4

-03

Ul 1 1*04 *06
2120 Til 5

*87 105.0 *04

570 4 6005 40 U
124 2 uoa

40 2
2*2 0WJ 254 8

308 i

*03

•101 s 423 0
753 6 +1 5
280 0 2148 *13

-0 7

1*2.

1

2023 *03
*012 4308 *41
5068 -1.4

-0.7

*0.’

ill a LI 7A *02
101 7 107.1 403

171

J

1802 -05

1083 *0 4UU 117 1 -0 1

113 7 1117
100 7 106 0 *61
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70 59 ZDFCTnntlOp y

£96b £84bDn.6bPcC»lhlj20UY
54 43BTEMWM4riiMiap.t
25 8 Do. Writs lOp y

403 357 ^ledonta fares. 5p- i

£23 E18>4 lawmaker. 10pi...

34 31 Child Health lfip y
7 2 3o. Warrants-....—

91 65 Trim& East lot 50c. y
47 28 Do. Warrants y
5* 43 CityA Com. Inc. y

1415 1012 Do Cap . (£1) V
57b 52b atrof0iT«Mlnc5p-y
53 49b Do. Zero Oh Pf So...

y

lOl] B7 ClydrsctiJe Inv. 50{j_y
242 !aoL VentmTsLlOpy
145 Do. lOQWjrrasts. . y
13! Do. 120 Warrants, y
95 Conti Assets Tst 750.y
34 Do. Wiraau——

y

843 Contloeatal A Ind—

y

82 OanaedacJ v
30 Do.<&<ti 2p—_.y
174 3eih,TsL. lac y
Of Do.Cap.10p y
55 Do. Wreats. y

464 Drayton Coav
30! Drayton F«r East-
196 Do. Warrants 82-91

, 274 DvadeeA Lmdoa— p|
lib) 5b :FM Dragon Treat-

2051155« EdlntwTtoi L
95 49 idlnbwWiiaWrts—

B

29l] 218 Electra far. TsL__I!r
79 ElectiGw 5c. 3
200 Eng. A Cal. Invest— y)
£31 EngA Dutck Irn (PtCt)J
236 Eog.Aktnl.Tst— |)
203 Do. Warrants..
99 Eng.AScoL hur.

233 English Nat lev PM. yf
133/00 DM r

. iTVust y]

dgn Trust B
i Itr Cowart £1.

104 Do. Zero Ca Pf
2Bb FACEatTstlOp-
230 FACEnratroiL.—

I

l«4FACPadfktoiT_|
65 F A CSmaller Cos... f

490 Fashion A Gea
11% nmdiari.
374 First SooL I

b< First Spanish 50a...

y

147 FlretTnlqnhiiBiS)p.i

93 FMgellng Japan Ic.

_ 1U Fleming American—
U56b)£U2b Do. 7pc.Cy.Ln. 99..
300( 231 Fkmk» _

115 Fleming Ealersrtxt-

201 FtemagF» Eastern,.;

201 Fleming Fledgeling.

1XX Fleoitig nfapi uc Inr-

21 Do. Wrrti-
223 Fleming Japan

215 174% Fleming Mercantile.

195b 156b Flemlai Oyennas....

194 16! Fleming Trek. lo»...

1B£ 150 Fleming Ukrersa).-
146 108b Fnreitm ACol
75 65 Fulcrum Ine. y
14 9 Do.Cap.2bP..—

v

48 39 b Fund In rest Ine -y
69( 53C Do. Cap ...y

30£ ST Japan, —y
129 lartnwe American, y
317 lartcnory European, y
bO Oo. Warrants
42 Jrtmerekif.AF Tsly
b Do. Warrams. y

52 aafUtireVitoelteliip.v

105 9en C0eB.IT.lnc..... V
66 Do. Cap. —

y

97% Do. Strpoed Prf y
1671 Uf German Small. 50p. y
56) 51b ;U«owlne.Tjt.....r

lB2b|!37% 5 lobe fare— _«— 123 Gorett Atlantic,—

j

304 Sovea Driest?) toy.. I

217 EotcttStruclOp.- I

207 1. BlntMlLT. 5p.— v
118 Do. SiMoedCapPrl.y
240 Sreenfrlaetoy. y
425 Gresham Hoose.— v
25 SroupOee. lOp y
50 ndependentlnv. 8
11 Do. Warrants. ft

165b B9b ndfa Fuad
5c 40 Inv.TsLGoenaey lOp.

423 344b Imesuncwltal ft

£90b £64b IF.PacWitSAColM.,

£35b £26b Do.Pref y
153 128 Jo? Holdings. (

84 b 79 lore toy. Inc. 10p.,.g
7t 47 Da.Cao.2p V

371 290 Keystone to*. SQp

—

149b 118b Klelmuort Charter.,

32C Zbu Kldmrort De* Fnd..,

161 129 Kiek«njfii7seasTst—

|

IBS 15£ KleOTOt Smaller Cos)

£3! £21 (orea Europe Fund.,
10S 99 jns. A londoa fan., y
366 292 La» Debenture. y
62 51b LondonAma. Vent,y
3! 17 OoWareanu _..y

265lL0h Atlantic. ft

19aLon. A Sirakdriie, y
149 LDwtaud lire ,.y

396UAG0ul<nLlOp,.y
1620) 1106 Do.Ca.10p, y
211 17S M AG2ad DoalkC-y
393 22E 0O.2ndCan.4p ,,y
254 187 Mart. CinriePc. 50p- f

173 88 Do. Warrants, y
186b 149b Merchants Tst f

621 296 Kesko Fund
150 HeuarineCAITn—

,

9ti 3o. Can SOo. ,v
16E MWmndC».Tsl.,y
207 Monks ImsL 6
240 HoorgaUlny. Tti—

y

50 Du. Warrants— y
51 MnHrtnat —

«

17b Merrar IncoraeTst— ft

a«173b 00 B i

220| 175 Mmray latl f

171 Oo. B V
15E HivrapSeaOrMAkresi
157 Do. B. - V
276 Mixiuj Tenures .... y
115 Du. Warrants ..y

98 tarTTwg. lac 11983) y

82 Do. Cag y
45 Du.NnWrm. y
92 Wti2Balandtay.TsL,<

359 hui Brit, Canadian, ft

24 yUlkotl*dhrrlfa.. y

20 WoiibSwAsMtf5p.y
356 mhn. American $
2X Oceana OMfopnwn..
10C )llm Copy. Tst, f
99 Do Zero Cpo Prf y
170 Ororseas Imr Tst. ft

4&Do. Wamiu. y
L3<? Paellte Ossets 50p.. ft

55 Do. Warrants, y
62 karlte Fteask hr. Id., y

43 Tersoaal Assets y
12E FeecJoui MetalsTsL— y
14S PrimadtHUL _y
80b 7TT CapitalPun lOOp ft

£01 Do.2J^cC>2OO0...y
M Saloon Imr Tst y
B8 Rights & tones lnc...y

270 RigntsA Iss. Cap y
90 Bher A Mocta toe lift y

16 Du.C4Ol0p y
35o. Warrants lOp... y

su
3.9) Ld 3J

|114
4
4

Ui

£36% I

9
&Z~.
78 .

—

-1

3T
3

-..Tqtb-H i

1«C— I 0J5t Lbl 03

iTffiq iurt uJ 9.1

75BL

3331

521I-,

J

U »|

L2j 3J\

3 4) LQ<

tS^

1«+Zb|

3t:=d

+i

Uf

-b

JS::::

t9JS7)

3
L45) Lrt 3A

LO

131

Q3_0j

116.71
i.4

13451

*UJ

ZUl ?

661..J

m .....}

3» -1

1U ,..,

UlaW

— 18.791 d!25

0.40j

i4

14

iiaJ lo{ li

S*J 0851

42 2d

17

£31,>. £26% Robeco (Br.T FI10
310 267 0c SWih'sril

£30’ £25i Roliaco NV FI10
305 25* Do Sub. Sta FI. 1...

ClBjl. £lb% faraiio NV FI.10
220183b Si. Andrew Tst,. 0
134 120 Si DarnfikrTslIac,?
138 98 Do. Cap yf
3S0| 290 5PUT Inc. lOp ,yf

. 525 SPLIT Cap lDp S
20F 152SP1Wn5ap,_. yt

I5t 103 Du. Warranto, yl
14f 135 Do. Dn Ptg Pref, vj

U? 90% Scat. Am. bw N
345 Sax. Cities 'A' 3

170b 126b ScoL East. Imr I
lei 125b Seoul* Inv I
36 18 Do. Warranto _.y
93 74 ScoL& Merc ’A' 5g,y
131 IDO ScoL Mart. A TSL,

|
100 BS b Scat NaiJaul Tst he, f

57 25 )aC*p ft

112% 105% Do Stepped Prl _,..y
112 104 Do Zero Dh Prf y
14b | 6 Do Warrants f

724 See. AllkjneeTst ..,(
138 Second Mariot lm 50oy
101 SecuritiesTtLScoL. ft

74 SetecL AssetslOp,.. ft

85 3o Eq Ind In sen,.,

y

85 Do. Eg Ind La serll-.v

.
228 Strifes imr. 50p ft

£131bj£115b Do. Upe Cm. In. _.y
148) 113 5ma| lee Cos lm Ta, a
By 52 Sphere Inr. Tst y
26) 5 Da.Wmtis V

11C Strata Investments, y
98 Stratton In,. Tst y

115 7*Australia Trust

75b rRGtycf London Dfd

55 TD PadRe Imr Tst5p,
50 TR Prop. Inv. Tst
49 TR Tech no low —
«oo. ftren..—..-.

.

156bl121% TR Trustees Cargo..
2fiq 2U Temple Bar,,

£UJ2yC9feb lo6pc.Cn, Lb2002—
^ThroganaDualTsthe

Z7£ Do. Cap- IP
7
VsHrT-!

>L5p-
4<l Oo. WnulsSa—

y

122 TI*m (ISM m50p.y
40 Do warrants

3 If Tor. InesL he. y
595 Do. Cap. y

165 TrUme lores! y
79 Trlpieren tac. 50p._y

1294 Do. Capital £1—,y
11F ilSDC Imr. TsL «
57 ValueA Ine. lOp— ft

123Do. 6%pcCn. Pf.— y
133 Vantage SecarlIks lOpy
165 WtWiledl ImTstSp, y
457 Whttirad Imr ft

11C Wltanln, ft

44 Do. Wanaats v
109 Veomaalacl2bP—

y

105Se.Cni.lp.

121
126
320
715
197
Ml
Ml

U4V

34

£122b
1471

13*1

Bib

154
245,-
avf

i.

131

-l

4^

IS
IS

Z4L-.J
+1

id i

M,
nre

*.7j

H7.d

N4.65
F7J4|

B39256
a»nt
0172^
017^%

505
tlO.O

F353 10(14.7

f3.87j lA 2.6

nI.S art

41

t!Ji 1J|

t52d 4 66

8§r
aO^

15.50) 1.1^

Qll^f

ioj

2.0

121.1

2.1
4 0

17 61

23
L72
6%%

3.51

3“J

L4j

o.rt

°zl k.
0.431 2Jl\

F30S
02
12
13

F5.0

F2.5
8.9

ro d ilJ

263 U

103) 10122

27
27
1.6
1.6

3.1
11.0

2-41 1.9

!Jj -

22
36
6.0
2.2

Finance, Laid, etc
'

Dfr
|

[VTdJ
bnVsPjE
J 6.2 13 14.1

l^g 0.6 OM
1 102.43 26) 1 8.1

231 1.71 3.4 SI
t6.C 21 36 11.0
2.5 22 3J 16.4
336 5.1 26 84>
7% -71
08% • 1.7 p|

013d 32 42 7.4

09% - 73
925 21 73 73
4.75 - 121

107%% - 112
t4.1 13 5J 13.4
M3 13 20 443
12 0 27

10.3

21 2J 224
13 M O 7.9

_ .d 21 12 34.7
O.g 4J 24 1*2
103) 13 7j LL1

a
23 -0

„“H
IB

!

75-
311 _

• 31 -2
VretaetoSOp-Y

9J
+2

s*7£ :::.

w«ra^!r.; S_.
_ Ad,. Tech, .y IM .

—

.
A T 2Dp_, Y 425
ParSSI 101b
soaMreGp—' 77ft, -5

164 HanJag GKaon— a 271 -l
30 IRCO ,_¥ 31

^SSSSs
16d laJlvory& SIme OJp.'y

13g 90KakiaJ K5/-.
1O6LI.T.HI0SL _I
X edhAABCkrelQr-l 33).

a 107 fLenoon Forfaiting.
| 110

10! jmi. Mothaal y 1 _
123 99 Do.Defd y 1^-1
017 CltX Da 7VpcCi2900-05, 003
104 aiMAIte « IM
341 26! «. AG. Grow.— ft 329+1
251j 205 Majedle fares. Me. | 24*} +2
_ 617 Malacca Fd Ptg It. 827
V% 71 lid(file StreethK,y 99 +2
23 19 Da Warranto..—y 19,

505j 335Msa>rAaMgt 5p.y 465n£
96 Hat Here, Ln*o 15pr

81 Jo. 7bpcCn*M—

y

i:Si43

U7| _
ipcGn,ncf—i

. ithdaeteSp-i 62 ..

•72| 62 JceanaCons. \ 63 i

52 ’^ramhelOp y 56 ,
*80) 45 *arrfch5e V 65,
9lJ 7Q Vrpaoal y 71 ,
5W 45£ aretidF4.Ply.RtM— 47S .

208) 164 Hbubone Bros. Sp„y 168,.

1^ 89 knabmeHidgi—y 10M,
4fl| 22 Do. Warranto. v

37 Rutland Trust lp—ft
£12% 63E Slam Fd. Bed. Prf... HIV

80 64 StarAfiUdhaderf 77} -1
159) 101 lmkh New Court, y 109|-3
93 71 Je. Cnv Pri 50p— .y _
193 175 Slratauero Grp 20p. US),
1791 17: SumhlOOp— ,y 174|.

21s 120 TerepItUiGartk SOU
aig 4B5 TteJ Enre Fd. Ptg
4S 31 ftTraowood5p.
18 12 3d. WrrntS. 1

143 95 Tyndall Hldgs.

21£d 181 PUTCGroee.,
79 55 Je-UMcliteMim.

f£ 3

( Sttreta.
1 Trmt 10p_ yi

Turn--

050c « 6.0

W5V% « 81 «
aL4 3.1 4.C 10.6

08% 4 24

y 23 35 15.2
33 24 13.7

4 5.3 »
*16.0 3 C 2.1 153
14 C LI * 44

UaJ H U Hi
0.9 « X! e

5.7* ai 5.1 2B.4
0100c 1.1 3i 15.1
>751 1.2 7J117.4J
04 3.2 1.6 19.4

7.25 24 84 6.9
3.0 2.C 3.7 18.1

2.0 si 10.1
F10 .5 2.4 4.3 16.0
65 10 34 370

3.0 * 4.3

15.0 24 4J U4
7.01 It 9.1 85
7b% -122

55 4 124
13 14 34 355

25Urt

141 211 4.71

VP

at

5.5 2.9 4.9 10.7
u3J 4 4.J •

033 4.4 2.M 13-6

20 28) 34)13.9
tS.t 3.8 1 3.6
64 -10j
3.C 14 23918.1
45 13 3i32b.6

Qlli e 3j) *|

55 J6.1
-

lo!g 23) 7.0 8.2
438| 4 at -

Lff L6) 1.7 47.4

a°id *

44) 14.4

13.4

OIL AND GAS
14WU»deenPMUp-ij
11 |ArnBrtt Inti \

14b VAnbHPaNL.,.
56b Aran Eogr 20p — j

7b MraPittroleurel-vfwa
OH

10p_,
Gas, e

Pf.£l._.
k£O.Q25.

,

Do4bPCLe.9I-96.yj

,
^IraEawgyU,,

371 Caka,Grmip50p,.i

158 ^ntiffylOft. ,81
£25 Chevron Cpn. S3,"
6b CtaremetilUlO lp_

yj
94 UydePHrokam-ft
", !oattal Cpn5Q33-

032

0%J£94

MCUHtaad PeL ILL.

PfcCnsader20c.H
l9fcit®tem.A5ZJ
VabEdlnharoh Oil—

J

^9KLF UK 12b Ln.,3
30£ttryrileFii'B9lfts.9
41SrEoterarise Oil ai

94^PoTlOVpc 20131^
i4bSErergrwiRB.l.j
bajfc-Calnrftlwnli

6^lrtmmtatl"'2Ct.7
p5Rralm«ittP»t,,J
|24AF1rstland OilU^_ |
IrmFiofdi^uft.

89

Global Natto.,,
1 Pet 5g 6

lOltc. Western Iks. A|_yj

16bfculfstr«mte|.„7
«(£14b)Ham<IUB Oil Cori,.

22S»Hi?bijnd P2rtJcp&4j

lbuHistJcg P5 n
'.95y Do. lOpcCmjA ’97.

155*imt OtCrpn.,-.
13KCA Orllllog lp.

3*hWt EoergylS,. j

^^OiliGiiMp^
iypLennartOII50c,

^TDol-thjf'igp'.r. ft)

jDa.4btoCMgfay|
UttLySJilder PrL 5o.
UfiMartncji lOp.

ggMerldtiflOII NV,:
2$«liiASctt. Rk„v

l Oil 5p..3
w London 5p y
10UA6XHZ5030
nk Hydro Kr20„.
MlhSeaGen. ft

' lental P*t 2pe,

>Res
iPaetlltPtt..,,

12bp. .yi

joab^s

17JqL^

H

,oi

02.5c 2.9) 2.6 133
0-

-j
-

012%% 4123 -

10»jJ.—

.

-b

4 4

lid
amis

1^

QSLM -

-) H -i 0

6%
tQL75c :

B5 I

2151
9.63%

6.11 135

_71.0
6.2115.7

ar

3 -t A t

j
14.fi

4 4 4 *15

4 4 4575

511.3
3oui

OIL AND GAS- Canid
19B9

Hldi.Low
£2J4j

•a
&

£40,*.

15b.
184)

U«Pi
5 b

95b
63b

,

27T,

r
245) 14!

417b

iS
1911

19 b

77
*33i
1171

327,

67
32G)Si

7%
15:

lib
Eliatu/b

[D2MT1

12 b
2854U!

, Steek
ftPeirofioa SA
:-Jwwwi PHralenmyl
*Pi«- Pet 5p , vi
Premier Cons. 5p. Bf
Hanger Oily . .

PpYjl Dutch FI 5
in Sniper Oil ...

.

_'5amotASO 25c,,
'5wSwi»ueRes! ....

’’plrfll Trial Piv .. _.
' Do. 7gcPI.£l y)
jilPolene. .. . yj

jfAoiMnsi Dm. 40p vj

Zboverrtgn Oil a
|TR Entry, lOp .

'

ffKO 3oc Crt*. .

olai- Cie Fr Pel B.

J
'raen Europe 5p, L
Tuskar Rf, Ir 5p . S
iiramar
WoodsHk A50c,

,
Price

[£201|3

no
«

354

£39b
13b
177
245
40?
71

<35
Bn
1M
u

ClOSb
£48k
182
75b

310b
119

Dir

Kfi
BFr4C4

4

0142%| 1.3

17.01 i.rt

4.9%)
12 q

08%
030%,

S3
3.q

2-d

3^

4
36.7

7.9

36.4

11.4

8.9

12.6

10 9
7.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS
120
100
449
50
6t

•166
70

lit
12b

“48
193

29!

si
333)
•35:
£19d

75 Vi
M4|
73 Mi2
4S|
42
H7l

lo||

E3K1I
46R

41
2^1
?9T

1)256 b
£J4fi
171
82 SJ

MTi

a Carp LISSLSO—
Incan Lakes yl

otagsmHklgs-.yl

Jx Sot Cum Prl £1
BoiceodlOp. ...i
uillllrwion Cpn. . 1

VCgtsAleiCapUSSI-
FinlaytJame) .. ft)

First Pac Co. ic..,
V Great Nordic £10.

Grand Central lOp.yl
iH'rb’ns Cros o|
achcape . ,

26Mjmrna .

.Ocean Wlsns. 20p .y

Pat'son 2oth 10p.,y
Do. 'A’ N/V IOp, V

Felly Peck Inti lOp . o
Do.9gcCrUrQ3-08y
REA Hldgs
me Dart* M£03
orerh'em . . 1

JrtMPUB AfricaR0SCyl

1U Q9c 33 4.3 7.0
95n *1 hi 62 bO 2.6, 8.0

449 *2 Q13.0 4.1 2.9 4.2

50 04.9 - 9.6 —
62 3.4 2.4 15.6
159 eio 1.4 6.7 7.9
70 9.4 27 3.9

106b 4 15 t 5 3 «
7 -2 90064c 4J 3.9 4.2

£57% -« 12% 1.7 —
51x1 « 26 ft

167 -2 77 16 b.l 1L6
250 9.2S 2 3 4.0 10 2

201 ThlL14 L« 5.4 IllJ)

31 6.7 5.2
3U t7 C 33 33 11.4

312 r7f 33 33 11.4
274 *4" 12.? 4.0 5.4 4.6

£1621 +4 Q9%| - 5.6 -

22& 3.0 « 1.8 0
111 *2 tone L3 2.4 323
112 + 'j U3 54 3.2 4J 9 1

25 05c 4 6 6

1989
Httfi Lnm

PLANTATIONS
Price MStock

I

rw
ICvlGrb

115
7!
7<

68b 51
61 5
112
60
at

Mfcats.

Rubbers, Palm Oil

lo-Easl PUnto,.o
_ lOp

.. .Plants MSO 5.

hirrhauMiy Pi. MSI..
WljiUrdtlASOc. .

;uab KroongMSl,
endu Hldgs 5p

b^bweEme In. Up,, yl

96
75
69
54.
54
181

.

53
791 *2

*0.0 LE
1.2 1.4

IQ 1 7c 1.1

sQ15< *

,
«10t 0.8

bQi75c e
D.9 «
lil 1.4l

teas

S
115dAmam Dooan £1—1
£25tawrle Grp. £L. - £27%).
153p*ran lOp 1

10
705IWIIiiamson £1 I 102

MINES

Centra) Rand
17liHten Deep Rl

asiRapdPro. Rl—,
gollCom. IS)30,,
andfont'n Est RL,.
Inwnre & Jack RO .02,

Rand Rl

Sfc
95C
247
74

6?5
57
55

%
e

55
52

912
ia

32b Bracken 90c -
198 East Dial Rl
725 Extern Trns.Cn. 50c.

147 ERGO RO50 -
49 jrootvlel 25c.

472 MmtMRl
34 Leslie 65c
4C Marlevale R0.25,—
3 pModdreBColdHIdQS

22vftau)Ert&Eapl50c.
5 Roodepoort Gold ..._

41 i African UL 35c,.
37 Vlaklonuln 20e_,,
704 Wlnieieaak Rl.
81WIL Nigel 25c.

Eastern Rand

•at
953
221
70

69!
54
43 .._.

3 .....

22 ._...

5 ....

46
46 ......

912 41
1

Q45c
ai20t
tQ310c
Q115c
Q70c
0270c 1.1

QSOc 1

Q60c
1030c

,

0315C 3.1|

J*

t
2L8
10.7
7.6

3.7

iT

Far West Rand
20C 15! Rlyvoer25c.
911 582 BuHels Rl
214 129 Deelkraal R0.20
81 54 Ooomfontein RQ25..

647 4t>5 Drtefomrln ROJO.,,
41! 232 EJandiraod GItL 20c,
59 39 LHhmgRl—

447 321 fartelMSl 10c.

581 439 Kloor Gold R025-. ..

137 B4 Jhanon RO 20
£22% £15% Southraal 50c.

,

204 171 Stllfomeln 50c.

£50b £36% Vaal Reds 50c.
84 49 VerrtersBosl R0J25

—

90b 55WesternAreasRI—
£21% £14% Western Deep R2.

—

100l SSZandpaa 10c

171 -2
751
200
66
647
415
46b
445 2
S56 -7
121

"ft.?.
64

“3i

F0100C
05850
fQ70c
4045c
0200c
095c

[Q1D.4c
tq15 3c

|Q140c
|t085c
Q710c
Q150c
01900c
tOBOc

1J^ 13.4
L8U7.6

Q30Jd ^lli

8.2

7

J

52
5.1
8.1
50

75

Hi

O.F.S.
21! ig
5M 400
U*
376 29H
126
117
495
280)

Beatrix Mine!
1

WS. Cm. Coin 30c,.
Slate Dev. 10c..

Harmony 50c —
Joel (HJ.) Gold RO.DL.

ineRl

k Helena Rl
176Mntsd

yipwf
gjoril
7aoraJri
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security panes- a Alpha. ft Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends ore In pence

and denornlnatlorE are 25p. Estimated prlce/eamingi ratios and

covers are based oa latest annual reports and accounts and. where

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

oa "net" distribution bash, earnings per share being computed oo
profit afire taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable'

{racketed npures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution: Uils compares grass dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional praflto/loues but

including estimated extent of oftoeuableACL Yields are based on
middle (rices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• 'Tap Stock"
• Highs and lows marked thus have bew adjusted to allow tor

righto Issues far cash
1 Interim since Increased or resimoJ
I Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

it Tax-free to non-residents on application

4 Figures or report awaited
• Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

535(4X6)
A USM; not Itoed aa Stock Exchange and company not

sublected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

?
Not officially listed.

Price at time of suspension

T Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or fotecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganbation In progress

4 Not comparable
4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

5 Forecast dividend; cover an earnings updated by latest

Interim statemenL
| Cover allows Inr conversion of shares not now ranking lor

dividends or ranking only (or restricted dividend.

S Cover does not allow (or shares which may also rank for

dlvtdend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

J
No par value

Sr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 55 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a AnmulisM dividend, h Figures based an prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
Mrt of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
RalempUan rleM. f Fiji yield, p Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya- m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures »
Dividend and yield endow a special payment, t Indicated
dividend, cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. Dividend cover in excess of 100 rimes, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment- A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1938-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989 K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1987-08. L Estimated annual Bed dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

B
rid based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1988. N
hrldrnd and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 8 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to dale.

AbwevJaiktis: xt ex dividend; * ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights; a ex
all; id ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following fc a selection of Regional and Irish slocks, the

lauer being quoted in Irish currency.

Albany Inr 20p,,\
Craig fi. Rose CL. v
FlatavPkg. bp .... v ....
UoJlIJosfep V* 3318

IRISH
Cti.8%%lJ.199L
9pc Cap Ln. 1996
rfi 13% 97/02. I

Aroous
Carrol IPJ I d
Hall IR. AH.)
Helton Hldgs. yf
Irish Ropra
United Drug.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Inetastrials

Allied-Lyoo'. -
Amstrad
Bat .....

HOC Grp

BSR.
BTR
Bardin
Beecham
8 loe Circle .

Boots —
ftowaten -
Brh Aerospace

British Sltcl,,-.,—
Brit. Telecom

Burton Ort -
Codbuys -
Charter Cons

Comm Union.,.—,,
Courtaulds. —
Fhr Babcock
FNFC
GenActidenL
CEC
Clara
Grand MeL.
CUS A* .

Guardian

GKN
Hansno .

Hawker Sldd
H3
Jaguar.

Ladhrake.

legal & Gen
LexService,
UoyftsBaok.

Lucas lods. ,
Marks A Spencer.

Midland Bk.

P
38
11
45
42
6h
32
42
50
48
25
44
52

’i
18
31
48
32
30
14
22
85
a
uo
48
90
18
34
16
68
108
28
48
26
53
29
58
15
30

Morgan Grenfell,

Nat West Bk
P&ODId .....

Pleat* -
Poliy Peel

Ratal Elect,
RHM
Rank Org Ord
Reed Intnl ... _
STC ....

Sezrt ... — ..
n„
TS8
Tesco
Taorn EMI
Trust Hoifics..

TAN
Unilever.

Vickers.

WeUnme

Property
Bnt land
Land Securities.

MEPC
Sandunrtb,,,.,,

Oils

Bnt Petroleum,,,.,...,
BwmahOII
Calcr.

Charurball

Premier.

Shell

Ultramar -

Mines
Cons Gold
lonrta
JTT2.„

24
25
55
22
26
«
42
88
34
32
10
38
18
14
58
24
18
46
IB
42

32
52
50
28

21
SO
35
2%
9

32
26

100
30
40

TWnerwt it available to every Conymuy dealt in on She!
Exchanges thugnot the (felted Kingdom tor a fee of £985 1

annum for each tenuity.



BASS. Britain's largest brewer,

yesterday announced Its inten-

tion to put its brewing and pub
interests into two separate

divisions. The market had been
expecting the brewer to unveil
a large acquisition or disposal

and its sbares were marked
down 2p, dosing at 1014p.

However, some City com-
mentators said the move would
enable Bass to decide the
shape of its business if Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary, decided to impose
changes on the industry follow-

ing the recent Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report
One of the report's recom-

mendations, if implemented,
would compel brewers with
more than 2,000 pubs to sell

those above that ceiling. Com-
panies may also have to choose
between brewing and retailing.

Mr Ian Prosser, Bass chair-

man, said the restructuring
had nothing to do with the
commission's report It would
position Bass for expansion
into Continental Europe,
where brewing and retailing
operations tended to be run by
separate companies and where
the British company’s beer
sales were very smalL
From October 1, the compa-

nies interests will be split into
two operating divisions. Bass
Brewers and Bass Inns and
Taverns. The existing grouping
contributed £l64.3m to the
£232.5m operating profits
recorded in the half year to
April 9.

Bass Inns and Taverns will

be responsible for the retail

operation of Bass’s managed
pubs and the administration of

Bass’s tenanted pubs. Mr
Charles Darby will be manag-
ing director.

Bass Brewers will be respon-
sible for wholesaling and mar-
keting Bass beerbrands to
both the on- and off-licence
trade. It will also wholesale
drinks and products and con-
trol beer production and distri-

bution. Mr Robin Manners will

be managing director.

Mr Prosser said the move
was not a first step in a com-
plete split of Bass and he had
no plans to match the new
management structure on a
share restructuring basis.

Bass would, however, be able
more clearly to identify profits

from brewing and retailing.

Grand Metropolitan, which
owns Watneys. has taken that
step, as well as identifying its

pubs in a property division.

Lord Young is considering
another option, raised in the
MMC report, which would
allow brewers to tie only a lim-

ited number of outlets, with
the remainder free to take
other brewers’ products. Bass’s
brewing division has strong
brands, and would be well
placed to exploit the opportuni-
ties in nou-tfcd pubs.

IT BEGINS in 1903, in a village

on the eastern frontiers of the

Austro-Hungarian empire, the

ancestral home of the Schleyer
family. The book’s 288 pages
move, with the narrative
sweep of a TV mini-series,

from Vienna in 1938 to London
during the blitz, from the lake-

side Swiss headquarters of a
giant multinational to a suite

at London's Connaught Hotel

and the cells of Bow Street
magistrates’ court.
The climax has yet to be

written, of course, because this

is Nigbtmare: The Ernest
Saunders Story, the first book
by his son, the 22-year-old bar-

rister, Mr James Saunders. It

appeared in bookstores in the
City of London yesterday,
unheralded and unknown to
the Serious Fraud Office,
which is doing its best to see
that the story ends with Mr
Saunders's conviction Tor his
role in the Guinness affair.

Legal experts were sceptical
yesterday about the prospect of
the book remaining on sale for

long. If the SFO thought that
the effect of its appearance
would be to destabilise the
prosecution, it would obviously
move fast to get if off the
shelves, said one lawyer.
The SFO could make an

urgent application to a High
Court judge for an injunction
ordering Hutchinson to stop
distribution and to withdraw
copies from bookshops. One
reason, perhaps, why the SFO
has not done so already is that

last night it knew nothing
about the book. "We'd better
get hold of one," said a high-

ranking SFO official yesterday
afternoon.

Nightmare (price, £1455) is

unabashedly an apologia, elab-

orately detailed, for the life of

Mr Saunders (bom Ernest
Schleyer). the former chairman
of the Guinness drinks group,
now awaiting trial at South-
wark Crown Court.

The chapter headings -
“Scapegoat” and “The Fight for

Justice" - and the photograph
of a two-year-old Ernest, culled

from the Saunders family
album, are typical of a book
that presents itself as the story
of an outsider who created a
great business empire only to

His second birthday,
October 1937

Baffled by the
allegations against
him - allegations
the book never goes
into In detail -

Mr Saunders
found himself In
what his son calls

“a living hell.”

duct of its huge bid for the
Distillers group.
Mr Ernest Saunders is

quoted as saying: “It subse-
quently became clear that a
number of forces had put pres-

sure on the Government for
different motivations, and that
Guinness/Saunders would be
an ideal scapegoat for a demon-
stration tqr the DTI of its deter-
mination to ‘clean up the
City.'”

VThe City establishment was
airtoo eager to help find a fall-

guy, he argues. "I was not part
of the establishment, so an
attack on me would not dam-
age City credibility,” Mr Saun-
ders is quoted as telling bis
son. Baffled by the allegations
against him - allegations
which the book never goes into

in detail - Mr Saunders found
himself in what his son calls “a
living helL"
“My father has been sacked,

his reputation has been
severely damaged, we have lost

our borne and used up all our
savings in legal fees. At times,
my father has been smeared by
sections of the media that have
been fed false information.’*
That theme - Mr Saunders

as victim - runs throughout
the book. The Luftwaffe nearly
dropped a bomb on him in Ber-
keley Square. At school, he
was bullied. When he took over
two Scottish companies he was
subjected to what his son calls

“the mistrust and resentment
which appears to lurk north of
-the border when outsiders dare
to intrude."
Chief among the assailants

was Mr Graeme Knox, the
investment manager from Scot-

tish Amicable, who attacked
Mr Saunders at a now-notori-
ous shareholders’ meeting.
“The red-bearded Graeme
Knox, who had been belly-ach-

ing for months," as the book
puts it, in a typical sentence.
The Scots are not the only

people likely to be offended by
the Saunders interpretation of
history. Any number of leading
City lawyers and merchant
bankers may object to the ref-

erences made to them.
Ms Bridget Sleddon. of

Hutchinson, the book's pub-
lisher, last night declined to
say why they had launched
Nightmare onto an unsuspect-
ing world without any pre-pub-
lication hype. However, she

JAMES SUNDERS
Nightmare by James Saunders, published _

bookto which the end has yet rose written

Ernest Saunders relaxes on the beach before jtuning
Guinness

commended the Financial
Times on its initiative in hav-
ing gone out and boughta copy
of the book. “You’re the first

one," she said. “All the other
journalists are saying “Where
is my review copy?’”
She invited inquiring jour-

nalists to “Come to James’
press conference on Monday.”
but would not say whether
Hutchinson had discussed with
its lawyers the legal implica-
tions of publishing the book in
the run-up to the trial.

Mr James Saunders himself
was available only by answer-
phone at title South London
house where he lives with his
father and sister. “I'm sorry
Foot here at the moment,” said
the recorded message. “If you
are interested in coming to tbe
press conference on Mon-
day .

.

It Is understood that Ernest
Saunters is in Switzerland.
James, the elder of his two

sons, was to the Bar by
the Middle Temple last year.
He has become a familiar, if

unobtrusive, figure at his
lather’s side in the series of
court hearings that have fal-

lowed Ernest Saunders’s arrest
in May, 1987.
He stepped into the full lime-

light for the first time at Guin-
ness’s annnal general meeting
last month, at which he
appealed to the company's cur-

rent management to stop
harassing his father In the
courts . Urging the Guinness
board to drop a £5

-

2m civil
-claim against father, he
described the action as “not
only vindictive, but ... a
futile waste of shareholders’
money and management time.”

more (ban a fifth, is a cause for

some nervousness, especially
nnyy» Hw» question marks over
UK economic policy are still

highly 'visible. Whereas the US
economy is beading for a soft

landing and enjoying subdued
inflation, the UK economy is

far less well placed. Increasing

industrial unrest and stubborn

confi-

dence in sterling, and the
weaker the exchange rate, the
greater the problem.
The rumoured collapse in

sterling did not materialise
this week; but this had far

more to do with the sudden
change in sentiment towards
the dollar Hum anything else.

For the moment, massive cen-

tral hank intervention appears
to have stopped the dollar’s

surge. However, it is Ear from
dear that the dollar has suf-

ferred anything more than a
temporary setback, and mean-
while the pound is getting per-

ilously dose to the magic DM3,
level S it drops below, the
Government’s firm exchange
rate policy will be proven a
sham and it will not only be
the whang** rate that will suf-

fer.

Gateway
Probably Wasserstein PereUa

and all its highly paid advisers

know what they are doing, oth-

erwise the extra 2p dribbled
out yesterday might seem a
strategic mistake. As the offer

is not final, the implication

must be that a higher one fol-

lows - which explains why,
despite aggressive noises about
buying up to half the shares in
the market, Newgateway ended
the day with something less

than 10 per cent Tbe episode

gives Isosceles a bit more time;

way's 237p. The only hope is

that M&G, the Pru and any
other ideologically sound
shareholder left on the register

can be persuaded to accept a
marginally lower offer in the

interests of bringing the mat-

ter to a speedy conclusion.

If, as usually happens,
money talks louder, the story

could drag on for a long time,

with Wasserstein Perella
steadily increasing the price

unto It gets 50 percent At that

point the game would surely be
up, never mind all Isosceles'

promises. Financially, it is by
far the weaker, contender;
there must come a level at
which the costs of financing its

stake are so high that the big
profit on selling out is needed
to cover them.

Bass
No one would wish to doubt

the sincerity of Bass's Euro-
pean intentions; but one can be
forgiven for thinking that yes-

terday's restructuring had
rather more to do with domes-
tic than continental concerns.

True, Bass’s European game
plan would probably have
required splitting brewing and
pubs eventually. But unless
Bass plans an imminent attack
on the European market — and
there is currently no sign that
it does — then it is hard to
comprehend the company’s
haste to segregate the two in

the name of Europe.
Segregating them in the

name of Lord Young would
not, however, be remotely diffi-

cult to understand. The logic of

his recent statement in the
Lords is that he will make sure
that economics destroys the
vertical integration of the
industry, even if regulations do
not Hie has floated the idea

£10.14 a share. If and when the

float actually comes, that must
end up looking too low.

Takeover Panel
The Takeover Panel's deci-

sion re Storehouse/Edelm&n
makes such good sense that Its

fine words justifying the move
look a little unnecessary. It is

clearly undesirable to let the

potential bidders hover for

months on end hinting at

offers that never arrive. The
solution, to force anyone who
talks of bidding either to do so

or to go away for a year in

accordance with Rule 35. seems
quite- right. However, one
might quibble with the Panel’s

view that the siege was all tbe

worse for Storehouse because

of its problems: taken to

extremes, that argument would
give incompetent manage-
ments rather more sympathy
than they deserve.

In the case of Edelman, the

chances of a real live bid

within tbe alloted timetable
look minimal — his shilly shai-

lying suggests he lacks both
financing and inclination.
Storehouse’s shareholders have
more or less resigned them-
selves to the fact that be is not

a saviour, but is yet another
discontent who has overpaid
for his stake and is looking for

a way out. Still, as July 14
comes and goes, the shares
may fall even further while the
market looks more closely at
the business Itself At I56p, the

shares are not much higher
than the company's pro-forma
asset value, but as that was a
top of tbe market affair, it may
not provide much support. Nei-
ther is a prospective yield of
7.6 per cent much comfort
when there is no guarantee
that the dividend will be held.

-W-'-.

political prisoners, and urged
Mr de Klerk to quicken the
pace of reform in South Africa.

She also expressed apprecia-

tion far Pretoria’s agreement to
implement a UN settlement
plan which will lead to inde-

pendence elections in Namibia
in November, but emphasised
Britain's concern that the tran-

sition proceed smoothly.
Western officials also hope

that the civil war in Mozambi-
que. where the Government is

making tentative overtures to

the MNR rebels, can be also

resolved if Mr dc Klerk imple-

ments South Africa's undertak-

ing to end military support.

US plans Pacific Rim trade pact
Ely Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US is planning a new
Pacific trade and economic
partnership, including Japan,
Australia, and other capitalist

countries, aimed at cementing
Washington's relations with
the East Asia region.
The so-called Pacific Rim ini-

tiative is expected to be
announced on Monday by Mr
James Baker, US Secretary of

State, who will present details

to Mr Bob Hawke, Australia's

Prime Minister, and Mr Hiroshi
Mitsuzuka, Japan's Foreign

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Minister, both of whom are vis-

iting Washington next week.
US officials said the initia-

tive - which draws on an ear-
lier Australian proposal - is

partly a response to the emer-
gence of regional trade blocs in

the world, notably the creation

of a single European market by
1992. But it also reflects trade
trends: 37 per cent of all US
trade is with East Asia com-
pared with 20 per cent with the
European Community.
A second factor is Japan’s

trade surplus with the US,
which reached $52bn (£35bn)
last year. A senior US official

said the Bush administration
wanted to manage better its

relations with Japan, which
form "the keystone of our deal-
ings in the Pacific", and pre-

vent trade and technology dis-

putes from undermining them.
The importance of US-Japa-

nese relations has encouraged
talk of a free trade arrange-
ment between the two coun-
tries. But this week Mr Rich-
ard Solomon, President Bush’s
nominee as Assistant Secretary
of State for the region and a
chief architect of the new pol-

icy. said the US intended to
seek an "appropriate multilat-
eral mechanism" to deal with
trade, financial, technological
and environmental issues for

the region.

Mr Solomon said Mr Baker
would unveil the proposals in a
speech in New York on Mon-
day and during next month's
trip to Asia. Mr Baker will
attend tbe meeting of Asean.
the diplomatic forum for South
East Asian nations, before he
goes to the economic summit
for major industrialised
nations in Paris.

However, Senator Bill Brad-
ley, the New Jersey Democrat,
who may run for president in
1992, has been pressing for
what he calls a new Pacific
Coalition, initially maite op of
eight countries, committed to
reinforcing open trade.

warms up again
By Clive Cookson, Technology Editor

THE roller coaster of hope and
disappointment over cold
fusion took an upward turn
last night, with news that sci-

entists at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory in the US
bad gone some way to confirm-
ing the initial experiments.

Professors Martin Fleisch-
mann and Stanley Pons, of the
universities of Southampton
and Utah respectively,
announced three months ago
that they had achieved con-
trolled nuclear fusion in a test
tube - a discovery that could
lead to a virtually unlimited
source of cheap energy for the
next century.
Now scientists at Los Ala-

mos. the US government's
nuclear centre, who have been
investigating the claims, have
detected "significant amounts”
of tritium - an unambiguous
by-product of a nuclear reac-
tion — in two experiments.
Hundreds of laboratories

around the world have tried to

reproduce the Fleischmaxm-
Pons experiment, and many
have failed. The most recent -
and most damaging - failure
was at the UK Atomic Energy
Authority's Harwell labora-
tory. where scientists have
detected no signs of nnclear
fusion after spending £300,000
on a carefully controlled series

of experiments; it was Profes-

sor Fleischmaim who advised
Harwell on setting up the
experiments.
Dr Edmund Storms, one of

the Los Alamos scientists, said
last night he was convinced
tbat the level of tritium he
observed (4,000 counts per mil-
lilitre) was a genuine product
of nuclear fusion In the palla-
dium electrode of the fusion
experiment. "It is not possible
that it was the result of con-
tamination," he said.

News of tbe Los Alamos
experiment leaked out through
an article in the Deseret News,
the Salt Lake City newspaper.

“Unfortunately we cannot dis-

cuss our results until they
have been through the tradi-

tional process of peer review
and publication in a scientific

journal,” Dr Storms said.

It seems, however, that cold-

fusion is at best a capricious
phenomenon, highly dependent
on the precise conditions of the
electrochemical ceU Even Drs
Storms and Talcott at Los Ala-
mos found tritium was pro-
duced in two experiments but
not in others, Huy are now
trying to find out why.
Professor Pons said last

night that he knew of 20 to 30
scientific laboratories where at
least one of the three signs of
nuclear fusion — tritium, neu-
trons and heat - had been
observed in experiments
designed to confirm their
work. The Los Alamos cells

where the tritium was detected
were apparently not designed
also to measure the output of
heat
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A BICENTENARY is, by
definition, the centenary of a
centenary. Between 1789 and
1989 stands 1889, when the
world converged cm Paris in a

sweltering July. The Third Republic was
determined to assert its stability and to
demonstrate that France had recovered
from Its defeat in 1870 at the hands of the
Prussians. The Exposition Universelle, a
gigantic trade fair occupying the whole of
the Champ deMara, was open from May to'
•November. (“Its most certain
result... . will be the propagation of syphi-
lis." commented Paul Laforgue, Karl
Marx’s son-in-law.) The Eiffel Tower, its
centrepiece, had been inaugurated as early
as March 31. But July 14 was, of course,
the date to aim for. On that date, it is said, 1

no less than 89 iqtgmftttnnai congresses
were being held in Paris.
One of the least noticed at the time was

the International Socialist Labour Con-
gress, whose 391 delegates squeezed into a
small, obscure meeting hall in the 9th
arrondissemen^the Salle Fetrelle, at 9am
on that hot Sunday; and transferred the
following day to what must have seemed
to same of them the aptly-named Salle dee
Fantasies F&ristennas, round the
in the rue Rochechouart.
They spent two days debating whether

to propose a merger with the rival and
almost equally obscure International
Workers" Congress, which was meeting
about a mile away in the rue de Lannry,
and if so, on what terms. The problem was
solved in what would become the gfemdc
Mhnlst styte: by proposing unity on terms
the other side was certain to refuse. (“ft is
exceedingly difficult," writes Yvonne
Kapp, the biographer of Marx's daughter
Eleanor, “to keep in mind whan wading
through the public prints and private
letters of the tima that what they were
about was the international brotherhood
of the working dan.”)
They then spent three days Batoning to

reports from the organisations repre-
sented, ranging from the Sonalistische
Arbeiterpartei Dentschlands - already
powerful but hemmed in by Bismarck’s
Anti-Socialist Law - to groups of New
York workers and a whole series erf French
trade unions (including the goreons de
cafe). The proceedings were repeatedly
interrupted by Anarchists, some of whom
had to be physically thrown out; »rtri when
any language other than French was used
the Parisian delegates chatted together so
that Eleanor Marx and the other transla-

tors could not make themselves heard.
Only at the final session on Saturday

did delegates get round to debating and
voting on then: main resolution, which
called for a worldwide “manifestation.” for
an eight-hour working day, to be held the
following May Day. However, this resolu-
tion contained a weasel Hanw “The work-
ers of the various countries will have to
accomplish the manifestation under the
conditions imposed on them by the partic-
ular situation in each country.”
This meant that the German Social

Democrats would not have to brave the
wrath of the aotboritiea by going on
strike, but could confine themselves to'
hrdrttng meetings in the evening. As for

the unfortunate Russians, they pointed
out that under existing conditions in their

country any such demonstration was com-
pletely out of the question. Another reso-

lution, passed almost without discussion,

called for national defence by the “people
in arms" (as opposed to professional stand-

ing armies), and asserted that the advent
of socialism would of itself abolish war.

Finally, on Sunday July 21, the whale
congress went to the Fere Lacbaise ceme-
tery to lay a wreath at the mur des Fed-
eres cnmniemnraHTig the martyrs of the
1871 Commune. In the evening, a banquet

So where’s the revolution?
Edward Mortimer on how left-wing radicalism has changed since the Second International

and dance were held and the Marseillaise
sung (but not, it seems, the Internatio-
nale), to toast the New International,
which was to succeed where the First
International - the International Wanking'
Men's Association, founded by Marx him-
self in the 1860s — had foiled.

The participants in this fantabsSe Part-
tierme included names that would loom
large in the history of the nmt half-cen-
tury. Engels himself “the General,” who
had played a key rote in the preparations,
stayed in London, dedaring that “if this

weather lasts, the only congress I care for
is one with Nim [his housekeeper] over a
bottle of cool beer from the cellar.”

But Eleanor Marx was there, with her
unsatisfactory companion Edward Avel-
ing, who had come inadequately equipped:
her sister Laura had to be sent off to buy
him braces, a sponge and some under-
pants. And there were her two French
brothers-in-law, Paul Laforgue and Charles
JLonguet. Laforgue, as "foreign secretary”
oi the Parti Ouvrier Francais, was respon-
sible for housing the foreign delegates, and
a thorough botch he seems to have made
of it. The Germans found no lodgings on
their arrival and their veteran leader Wil-
helm Uabknacht had to chase all over
Paris to find some.
IAebknecbt himself was a historic fig-

ure, as were his co-founder of the German
party. August Bebel, and their Anglophile
disciple Eduard Bernstein, later the first

great exponent of Marxist “reviaianiam.”
And then there was Klara Zetkin, tireless

campaigner for women’s rights, who as a
Communist and the oldest member would
preside over tiw last freely elected German
Reichstag in 1932. Another historic figure
was Edouard Vaillant. Ltebknachfs host
in Paris who shared with him the presi-

dency of the congress. He bad held office

during the Commune, and Had inherited
the leadership of the Jacobin revolution-
ary tradition m France.W illiam Morris, poet,

designer and revivalist of
the medieval craft tradi-

tions, was present as one
of the British delegates,

and indeed was elected to the five-member
permanent International Executive Com-
mittee, which was supposed to reside in
Switzerland ami co-ordinate flw campaign
for the eight-hour day. John Burns (the
revolutionary trade unionist who later
became a very ineffective Liberal minister)
was a dph^atp to the rival congress in the
rue de Lancry but made a triumphal
appearance in the Salle des Fantaisles Par-
feipwwg during the final section- Less Well
known at the time was James Keir Handle,
fttff future founding fathar of the Labour
Party, who gave a brief account of the
trade union movement in Britain and com-
plained of the competition Scottish miners
had to face from foreign immigrants.

Victor Adler, architect 61 Austrian
socialism, was also there; and so was
George Valentinovich Ptekhanov, the first

Russian theorist of Marxism, who was to
exorcise a great influence on Lenin until

their quarrel in 1903 and retained his
respect even after that.

The executive committee to which Mor-
ris was elected seems to have sunk with-
out trace, and the Second International
never really existed as an organisation. It

was a very loose federation of parties, held
together by the growing strength and pres-
tige of the German party, which in 1891
'officially took the name it has been known
by ever since: Somaldemofcratiscbe Partei

Deutschbmds (SPD).
The Germans acted as guardians of

Marxist orthodoxy, which meant preserv-
ing social democracy as a “revolutionary"
force (Le. rejecting any form of collabora-

tion with bourgeois parties or the bour-
geois state), but a highly organised and
disciplined one; strongly opposed to any
anarchistic or insurrectionary tendencies
that might give the bourgeoisie a pretext
for repression and violence.

The International was for a quarter of a
century a vary powerful myth. It was bru-
tally shattered in 1914 when the vast
majority of its followers, though dedicated
in theory to the proposition that class soli-

darity should take precedence over nation-

alism, dutifully lined up behind their
respective governments (which in several
cases their leaders actually joined) and set
about slaughtering each other. Each
national movement accused those on the
other side of gross betrayal, and justified
its own' attitude by the necessity of
national defence against aggression.
But even that disaster md not kin the

myth. The longer the war went on the
more appalling and senseless the carnage
appeared, andthemore essential it seemed
to pick up the threads and give effective

expression to the unity of the Interna-

tional working Hami
Gradually there emerged three schools

of thought, running across the barbed wire
and the trenches. First there were the
“Majority Socialists," who stood by the
decision to fight, welcoming the overdue
integration of the labour movement into

tiie national community and the recogni-

tion of its value by the ruling class. Sec-

ond, there were the pacifists, who sought
to re-establish contact with socialists in
other countries so as to stop the war. Then

- and initially very few indeed - there

were the revolutionary defeatists, who fol-

lowed Lenin in arguing that the working
elans in each country must seek actively to

bring about the defeat of its own national

bourgeoisie.
After the Russian Revolution and the

end of the war these three camps became
the parties to a new argument. The
“Majority Socialists” tried to piece
together the fragments of the Second
International, sinking their differences

over German war-guilt in order to join in
Mndemning the Bolshevik Revolution.
Lenin on his side launched the Third
International — the Comintern — to bring
about the working-class unity to which tire

Second International had paid lip-service

by building the organisation which it had
never had: a world communist party with
an international leadership, the decisions

of which would be binding on the different

national sections.
The pacifists, or “Independents” as they

became known, floundered in-between.
They felt an instinctive sympathy and
admiration for the Bolsheviks who, alone
in Europe, had carried out a successful
revolution and had taken their country
out of the war. Yet they did not believe

that Bolshevik methods should be slav-

ishly imitated in other countries, nor
could they accept that rules and tactics

should be dictated to national parties by a
leadership based in Moscow.
For a short time in the early 1929s they

formed a separate International of their

own - the so-called “International 2%" -

hoping to act as honest broker between
the Second and Third. But since the Third
was absolutely uninterested in any com-
promise, they ended up by merging again
with the Second, under the name “Social-

ist Labour International."

The split between communists and
social democrats was generally held to
have contributed to the Second World
War, since it prevented the international
labour movement from putting up a united
resistance against the rise of fascism and
Nazism. Indeed, between 1939 and 1941 the
Comintern came very close to supporting
the Nazi war effort, while the Socialist

Labour International was simply swept
away as Hitler's armies overran the conti-
nent But from 1941 onwards socialists and
communists were all on the same side.

I
n 1943 Stalin formally disbanded the
Comintern, which for years he had
used purely as an instrument of
Soviet foreign policy, partly to con-
vince his British and US allies that

he was no longer actively plotting revolu-

tion agzdnst them but partly also, no
doubt, to prepare the ground for a reunifi-

cation of the international labour move-
ment under his own control.

However, the Cold War put an end to

such dreams. In 1947 Stalin founded the
Com inform - a slimmed-down version of

the Comintern, for European Communist
parties only - while the International
Socialist Conference, which first met at
Clacton in May 1946, organised itself Into a
permanent body. In 1951 the Socialist

International was formally reconstituted

and adopted the Frankfurt Declaration,

which begins: "Without freedom there can
be no Socialism. Socialism can be achieved
only through democracy. Democracy can
be folly realised only through Socialism."

Marxism as such was neither affirmed nor
repudiated. “Whether Socialists build their

faith on Marxist or other methods of ana-
lysing society, whether they are inspired
by religious or humanitarian principles,

they all strive for the same goal - a
system of social justice, better living, free-

dom and world peace,” the Declaration
said.

This drew a withering riposte from the

Cominform, which described the reconsti-

tuted International as “this newly-formed
agency of traitors and accomplices of the

warmongers, intimately linked with the

general staffs, intelligence services and
ruling cliques of the capitalist countries."

One can imagine a diatribe in the same
vein greeting the pretension of this same
“Socialist International” to celebrate the

centenary of the Second International in
Stockholm this week. It does take an effort

to see in people like Francois Mitterrand
and Felipe Gonzalez, or indeed Neil
Khmock, the legitimate heirs of Engels,

Vaillant and Plekhanov.
Clearly “social democracy” means some-

thing slightly different, in the days of Dr
David Owen, from what it did when the

Bolsheviks were the majority faction

within the All-Russian Social Democratic
Labour Party. But whoever is scoring such
points today it will not be the Cominfonn,
which ceased its activities in 1956, nor yet
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
which has now embarked on a revisionist

course quite as radical as anything Bern-
stein envisaged — and which did, inciden-
tally, invite representatives of western
socialist parties to a quiet little centenary
conference of its own in Moscow last

month, which was completely eclipsed by
the Congress of People’s Deputies meeting
the same week.

If today’s social democrats are less revo-
lutionary and less Marxist - or at any
rate less inclined to proclaim themselves
such - than their ancestors of 1889, that
Is largely because of the appalling destruc-
tion wrought in the mttii> of Marxism and
revolution in the intervening hundred
years. In Moscow that seems at last to be
understood. How long will it take far the
message to get through to Peking?

The Long View

Sterling’s rendezvous with destiny
AFTER YOU, Carlos? The
Spanish example this week
showed how entry to the
exchange rate mechanism of

the RMS can be dictated by
short-term political expediency
rather than long-term Judg-
ment It is all too easy to see

how the same could happen to

the UK, despite the ail the
years of sulkily refusing to join

the club.

The “time is not ripe” excuse
contains a built-in U-turn capa-

bility. At any moment it is

decided to seek entry the justi-

fication can be given that the
time, suddenly, has become
ripe after all
But the right way to

approach participation in the

ERM would be to plan over
several years to arrange at a
convergence of Interest rates,

credit growth and exchange
rate movements, and to tie the

formal knot at a time when the

balance of payments was rea-

sonably stable. This was pre-

sumably what Nigel Lawson
was beginning to aim towards
Hnring hfs Ill-fated closet shad-

owing of the deutscbemaric at

three to the £ during 1987 and
earl; 1988- But the fundamen-
tal wdefaikB was to begin with

manipulation of the exchange

rate: successful DM-tracldng

can only be the end-result of a
much longer process, and not

the starting-point.

fa it worth the effort any-

way? I am not in the fervent

European camp. There would
be quite a lot to be said for a
strong, independent financial

policy if that could be shown to

be bettor attuned to Britain's
particular needs. However,
such an independant strategy
can now be seen to have been
botched. Sovereignty is being
abused if it is simply to pro-
vide an wwhm for tiie British

Government to run inflation-

ary pobdea. The Prime Minis-
ter’s instinctive aversion to
taking part in the exchange
rate mechanism is surely not
just a symptom of petty nation-
alism: also understands
that things here would have to
change, in ways that might
prove politically awkward.

In one aspect of the neces-
sary adjustment process - the
ending of foreign exchange
controls - the UK was in fact

ahead of the game. Analysts
have been predicting a tougher
time for the EMS when the
controls still imposed by coun-

‘ tries like France, Italy and
Spain are removed. Bui it has
to be said that convergence has
been remarkably successful in
France, ami even Italy now has
a significantly lower inflation

rate than the UK.
In another area for deregular

tina, however - the credit sys-

tem - the UK has gone too far.

Bank and building society
advances have rocketed over
the past few years, and last

Tuesday’s monetary figures for

May showed that broadly
defined money Is continuing to

expand at dose to SO per cent
Bringing this down to 6 to 8
per cent will threaten some
massive shocks to the system. -

though arguably we will need
to face those anyway.

Short-term rates therefore
have to be very high, most of
the time, in order to prevent
savings from being spent.

This creates- a fundamental
mismatch with the Continental
system, in which bond rates
are higher than short rates.

Within the ERM, therefore,'
sterling would tend to be over-
valued, on the “higher-yielding
DM” argument which we heard
so much about in the first

of ipag
,
mwi which he?

applied to the Spanish

Spanish Impetuosity,

European election

disasters and
domestic inflation

have made it a bad
week for the

Government’s
sterling policy

The UK has developed a
financial system in which per-

sonal savings (other than those
marie through insurance com-
panies and pffng*nn funds) are

primarily remunerated on
terms linked to short-term
interest rates. The long-term

bond market has been
destroyed as an alternative.

As interest rates came crash-
ing down, the result could well
be a surge of credit demand,
particularly far- mortgages. A
consequential fandHar increase

in consumer spending, house
prices and wage demands
would aggravate our problems.
To achieve control, it might
well be necessary to move to a
German-type system in which
20-year (say) loans by mortgage
hanks must be funded by 20-

year funds raised through the
band market. This would pose
the problem of whether the
aspirations of borrowers and
lenders could be matched. Who
would want to pay fixed rates
reflecting past British inflation

if the future prospects for
bouse price rises were in line

with German experience?
A similar discontinuity

would threaten the gfibedged
market, where the Government
might he faced with a sharp
rise in the real burden of
repaying its debt This would
be reflected by a jump in the
price of longer-dated bonds as

they moved nearer to German
and French yield levels. How-
ever, ft so happens at present
that thin adjustment would be
minimal, because long gilt
yields are artificially low.
Tumbling house prices, and

depression In industry as it

faced an overcompetitive
D-mark with no significant
chance of starling devaluation:
the prospects do not seem all

that attractive. But some of
these problems are the inevita-
ble consequences of several
years of a credit-based, infla-

tionary boron. Given an inter-

vening period in which the
savings ratio can be raised,
inflation brought down and the
exchange rate eased to a mare
competitive level, the EMS
itself might not be such a prob-
lem. On the other hand, if we
could achieve these objectives
before joining the ERM. might
we not just as well stay out-

The answer is that we
should give a firm joining date
two or three years away. That
way* economic behaviour in
the UK would be influenced
even in the short run, and yet
there would be scope for han-
dling structural changes in an
enter]; way.
How idyllic. I am afraid It

will come about differently,
with participation in the
exchange rate mechanism
being seen as a quick answer
to economic instability or, on
the political front, as a way of
bolstering Eurocredibility. It

could happen any week-
aid. . .when the time is ripe.
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Private Client,
or just an account number?
At Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are the

backbone of our business. We place real importance on the

strength of our personal relationships. Links with some of our

clients and their families go back several generations.

Just as times have changed for them, they have changed for us

too. In today’s markets we are determined to achieve every

advantage that technology can bring, in the dealing room and
in our portfolio management—but we are equally determined

to be old-fashioned when it comes to client relationships.

Knowing you as a private individual will help us to follow your

best interests when we invest your money.

If you have over £100,000 for investment, please call Tim
Wakeley or Robert Ottley on 01-588 8817 for an informal

discussion—or send the form for further information about our

services.

—Our branches in Lymingtcm and Hereford also offerfull

stockbroking services.

HI To: Tim Wakeley, Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.
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Despite tax incentives introduced by Chancellor Nigel

Lawson, Give-As-You-Earn, or payroll giving, to charities

has yet to take off. Sara Webb explains the principals

behind the idea and advises on how you can set up or join

such a scheme. Page til

UrcSock yoasr ‘ftois9den’ wealth
There are many potential pitfalls for older people who are
trying to find a way to unlock the money tied up in their

property. However, a new scheme goes some way towards
adopting a safer approach. John Edwards reports. Page V

afScsaeSisig yow ©rare SsaasSness

Bookselling is one of the most favoured occupations for

would-be small businessmen to enter. However, margins
can be slim and trading tricky, so Roy Hodson advises that

budding booksellers should swot up on their subject before

taking the plunge. Page VU

S BRIEFCASE: No chance to claim on estate: Page VI
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CaasSsous moves on SKBeecham
Trading in the stock of the world's second biggest
pharmaceutical company began with a whimper on
Wednesday, holding back what was an otherwise buoyant
health and household sector. The merger of Beecham and
the US company SmithKIine Beckman, to form SmithKIine
Beecham. has been touted by industry analysts as the deal
of the decade. But investors don’t seem to be interested:

there have only been a handful of trades in three days.
Investors have yet to work out precisely what they get for
their money. The relationship between SKBeecham shares
and those of its still-quoted parents is complex. Involving
floating rate notes, "A" shares, "B" shares and so-called
equity units. Understanding is not helped by the fact that

owners of SKBeckman shares will get stakes in divisions
yet to be spun off. Meanwhile either parent is a potential

bid target until the merger is completed, probably on July
26. Daniel Green

Mixed news for unit trusts
Net new Investment in unit trusts during May was £219.4m,
well down on the April figure of £301 ,3m but well up on May
last year, when net investment actually fell by £9.5nn. The
Unit Trust Association said that the value of funds under
management reached a record £51.7 bn, and an
encouraging feature was the fact that the number of

unitholders rose last month after 16 successive months of
decline. John Edwards

Drop £n buiBdang society savings
Savings in building societies dropped sharply in May to

only £713m, the lowest figure since last September and way
down on the inflow of £1 ,175m in April. The Building
Societies Association said the fall in funds was partly

seasonal, "but may also reflect the tendency towards
greater competition for retail savings which is currently
evident in the market place."
The Association at the same time reported that new
mortgage commitments in May, af £4,496m, were only 4 per
cent higher than in April and well below what might have
been expected on seasonal grounds. It said that high
interest rate3 had "created a climate of low confidence in

the housing market." J.E

Deeds of variation spared
One of the most common forms of "post-death" tax
planning, which was due to be axed under proposals in the
Budget, has been given a further lease of life for the time
being. This week the Government withdrew a clause from
the Finance Bill which would have banned deeds of

variation. The Chancellor wanted to ban deeds of variation,
which allow the terms of a Will to be altered up to two years
after death and enable beneficiaries to rearrange their
aflairs in the most tax-efficient way and so reduce their tax
liability. However, there had been considerable opposition
to the proposal on the grounds that the elderly would be hit

and because the change would be retrospective.

In any event, it was realised that Wills could simply be
redrafted to give beneficiaries the power to alter the terms.
Nevertheless the Government says that It still plans to
introduce legislation preventing this kind of fax

avoidance. Sara Webb

A successor to Camifa
Life assurance and unit trust companies have teamed up to
form a company {provisionally called IFA Promotions) that
will promote to consumers the availability of independent

i financial advice, it takes over from Camifa (the Campaign
for Independent Financial Advice), formed originally by 14
life assurance companies, many of whom have In recent
months recruited "tied" agents to sell their products too.

The 18 initial subscribers to the new company include
Fidelity and Henderson unit trust groups, as well as several
new life companies with unit trust subsidiaries, such as
Prudential Holborn. Membership of the company will be
open to all independent financial advisers willing to pay a

;

small annual lee. averaging about £100. But it has an initial

budget of £2m provided by the subscribing companies,
which rely on independent outlets for a large proportion of
their sales. J.E

tett:

Footsie is cheered

by a bids bonanza
STERLING, strikes and bid
stampedes dominated proceed-

ings last week, and the stock

market seemed determined to

enjoy the drama for much of

the five trading sessions.
Only on Friday morning did

clouds gather. After four days
of steady rises, the FT-SE 100
Share Index Cell back as wor-
ries over sterling resurfaced
and dealers remembered that
the next set ofUK trade figures

is due on Tuesday. Shortly
before noon. Footsie was more
than 20 points lower -
although there was little sign
of significant selling pressure
and by early afternoon a few
points had been clawed back.
Even so, Friday's losses by

no means cancelled out the
steady run of gains. Having
taken the previous Friday's
inflation news in its stride, the
market started the week sub-
dued but broadly optimistic.

The outcome of the Euro-

pean elections, which can only
have led to heart-searching
within the Tory party, could
have been expected to cast a
pall. However, dealers were
more interested in the reaction
of sterling and the interest rate
implications. So, as the pound
polled back from an early tell,

equities took their cue and
moved toward. By Monday's
close. Footsie had added 10.5
points, although the trading
volume shown by SEAQ was a
miserable 360m shares, well
below recent average daily lev-

els of 450m to 550m.
Tuesday could have proved

more testing, with the release
of the May domestic money
supply figures, which were
scarcely reassuring. Bank and
building society lending
increased more sharply than
expected last month, while
money supply, as defined most
narrowly, is now showing a
year-on-year rise erf 6-5 per cent

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
0 Change 1888 1888

FT-SE 100 Max 2167.5

BAT Industrie* 642

Bunzl *132

Cable & Wb-eJeca 502

Caird 560

Cons. Gold FWds 1463

Creighton Labs. 295

Gateway 237

Glaxo 1392

Hawker SkJdetey 728

LoveH (YJ.)
~

252

Lowe (flobL H.) 88

Hacal Telecom 446

ScofSsfi A Newcastle 337

Standard Chartered 502

ONE HAS to be impressed with
Wall Street’s ability to shrug
off a ten-yen decline in the
dollar in as many days. As
usnal in recent months, the
behaviour of the bond market
is harder to explain than Quit
of equity investors.

The sodden strengthening
of the dollar in the spring was
a mixed blessing for equities,

since it threatened the
earnings not only of exporters
bat also of the highly-favoured
multinational companies, such
as Coca-Cola. Merck and Philip
Morris, which rely on foreign
holdings for one-third of their

profits or more
The bond market’s confident

reaction to the dollar’s fall

has been more perplexing. The
strength of the dollar seemed
to be an unmitigated blessing
for the bond market It was
file most important cause of
the spectacular rally In bond
prices which took long-term
interest rates from 9.1 per cent
to 8.1 per cent in just one
month.
In late May, when the dollar

was last below Y140 and
DM1.95, the Treasury's long
bonds yielded 8.8 per cent
Now that the dollar Is back
to where it was in May, why
is the bond yield still as low
as 8.2 per cent?
The answer to this question

is extremely Important not
only for equity prices
generally, but also for the
prospective fortunes of the
different industry sectors.

In the first few months of
the year, it looked as if

production in the US economy
would grow rapidly, with the
main impetus coming from
manufacturing industry and
exports.
As a result the

manufacturing and resource
stocks were showing signs of
finally forging ahead of the
consumer-oriented and service
companies which had led Wall
Street upwards ever since the
current bull market began In
1882. However, the dollar’s
climb and the weakening of
the economy pat this whole
rotation abruptly into reverse.

Hanaon bid hop— da*had

Broker cute profit* forecast

DTI mobile phone plans

Demand lor "Green* atock*

Hanson £3.1bn bid

Profit warning

BMs from Isosceles and NewPatewa^

Strong US performance In 2nd. hafi

Brokers tygrede In INn market

knpnmetve fbaf-hafi profits

Profit warning
DTI Brense ruling

Thistle Hotels sale speculation

YK Pro setts 10% stake In market

WALL STREET

All down to

the dollar
Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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The commonly held view
on Wall Street today Is that
US economic growth has
slowed abruptly in the past
few months and that
inflationary pressures have
faded.
As a result, the Federal

Reserve Board Is likely to
proceed with the gradual
easing of monetary policy
which it began earlier this
month. And it is this prospect
of telling short-term interest
rates that provides the
fundamental justification for
the big redactions in bond
yields since mid-May.

If this view is correct, then
stock market prices coaid go
on rising in the months aheait

)

with the leadership being
provided by the same
industries which have powered

Wall Street higher since the
spring - the kind of
companies that are relatively
resistant to recessions and
economic slowdowns or which
tend to benefit from falling

Interest rates.

The first category includes
the marketers and
manufacturers of staple
consumer items such as foods,
drinks, cigarettes and health
care, as well as entertainment
and gambling, both of which
seem be regarded as essentia]
services, more or less immune
to the economic cycle, in the
DS these days.
These groups have shown

some of the biggest price gains
on Wall Street in the year to
date. While the Dow Jones
Equity Market index, a very
broad indicator of an

FT-SE 100 Index

WSSfpiiSa

- outside the target range of l

to 5 per cent. Broader mea-
sures of money supply also dis-

played strong growth.

The market had to swallow

bard when the figures were
released. But sterling again
proved resilient, ending the

day marginally higher against

the dollar and the D-Mark in

London, and equities quickly

regained their composure.
The related problem of wage

pressures within the economy
was brought home to the City
forcefully on Wednesday. A
strangely snmnamhnlant air
hung over the Square Mile as
the combination of a national

rail stoppage, a 24-hour London
Underground strike and light-

ning action by bus workers
kept many at home. Those who
did beat the strikes may have
wondered whether it was
worthwhile. Corporate news
and market trading volume
was so depleted that the Stock

2000 Hanson

Igpgs^
fo 80

Monday
Tiesday
VMncfldw
Ttmrsday

24794*9 - SAB
2472.88 - 7.01
2464.91 - 7.97
248188 + 17.01

Anatole Kaletsky
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AT ONE TIME, the mere
mention of the name of BET,
the international support ser-

vices company, would have
had investors stifling yawns
and riffling through the finan-

cial pages in search of more
dynamic corporate stories.

Yet. BET is convinced that

its hour of glory has finally

come. As former bull market
heroes such as Alan Sugar. Sir

Terence Conran .and the
brothers Saatchi now struggle

to keep investors happy, BET
holds its bead high and makes
its pitch.

In the uncertain economic
climate of 1969. a company
which promises solid and sta-

ble earnings prospects of

between 10 per cent to 15 per

cent a year - compared witb a
market average of 8 to 9 per

cent - has suddenly come into

its own. Analysts, it seems, are

at last coming to the grudging

conclusion that the former
British Electric Traction might

not be quite such a dull dog
after alL

Yet one of the problems that

sinesses help BET beat boredom factor
still confronts BET is its lack
of clear market recognition,
despite some inventive efforts

and a hefty advertising budget
to establish it. Few investors

are really sure what exactly
BET does, and their puzzle-
ment is perhaps not surprising
given BET’S hectic rounds of
acquisitions and disposals.

At times, the company has
had the appearance of a stal-

lholder at a bring-and-buy sale;

it has Dogged oil some of its

trinkets and family heirlooms
while ail the time looking out
for bargains on others' stalls.

In the last financial year,
BET sold Argus Press and
some of its Rediffusion busi-

nesses among many others, but
also made 85 acquisitions. In
the last five years, BET has
made about 200 purchases and
70 disposals and presently has
around 300 operating compa-
nies.

BET likes to think of itself as
something of a shrewd bar-

gain-hunter. Many of the com-
panies It has acquired in the

last few years would hardly

attract the attention of others.
Yet the process of picking up a
private cleaning business here
and a small distribution com-
pany there has created what it

claims is the world leader in
support services.

This is the name It gives to a
welter of unglamorous ser-
vices, such as cleaning, cater-
ing. security, waste disposal,
and maintenance, which others
seemingly cannot be bothered

this field and express distaste

for these low margin, "grubby"
businesses.

The obverse side of BET'S
highly acquisitive approach is

that it results In enormous
goodwill "hits" and high levels

of gearing. Last year, BET
wrote off goodwill of £300m on
acquisitions worth £304m
because of the low asset nature
of the service businesses it

acquired. BET has always

BET should appeal to the Investor looking
for safe, sustainable earnings performance

with. As the company
expresses it: BET's core busi-

ness is the customer's chore
business.

BET sees enormous potential
In the market for these con-
tracted-out services, especially
in light of the Government’s
decision to force local authori-
ties to put a range of public
sector work out to tender. But
some critics have doubted its

whole strategy on focusing on

claimed that its interest cover

is sufficient to allay all worries

on this score but investors
have taken some convincing.

BET has tried to evade the
traditional gripe about gearing
by a fancy bit of financial foot-

work. In February, it

announced plans to raise up to

5500m by issuing dividend pref-

erence shares in the US - the

first occasion a British-based
company has tapped this par-

ticular market
These dollar-denominated,

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares trade at their issue

price and carry variable divi-

dend rates which are paid and
reset every 28 days. Not sur-

prisingly perhaps, there has
been some confusion about
whether the shares constitute

commercial paper or equity.

This confusion even seems to

extend to the company’s direc-

tors.

At this week’s press confer-

ence to announce a 25 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to

£270.6m. Sir Timothy Bevan.
chairman, extolled the virtues

of the preference share issue. It

allowed BET. he said, to raise

capital without impinging on
earnings per share growth
because the shares only
appeared to be equity. Between
clenched teeth. John Griffiths,

finance director, insisted: It is

equity.”

However the share issue is

viewed, it is indicative of
BETs efforts to keep investors

sweet. The company has tried

valiantly to get its message
across and confront its City
critics. But the obstinate
refusal of the market to re-rate

BET shares suggests it still has
some way to go.

BET counters by saying that

whatever the perceptions, its

recent financial performance
should be enough to convince
even the most sceptical: over
the last five years BET has
achieved average earnings
growth of about 15 per cent
and looks likely to continue to

do so in the near future.

The company also makes
much of its defensive virtues
- even in bad times there are

still toilets to be cleaned - mid
although BET would suffer in

a prolonged recession It would
be likely to ride out a short

slump in good shape.

In sum, BET should cer-

tainly appeal to the Investor

looking for safe and sustain-

able earnings performance, but
not for those more interested

in the short and spectacular.

John Thornhill

January

Exchange closed the manda-
tory quote period on the SEAQ
trading system at 4pm - end-
ing trading an hour early.

However, Thursday's trading

session was high drama
indeed. It kicked off with a
renewed assault on Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, with former
bidder Minorco irrevocably
pledging its near-30 per cent
stake in Gold Fields to new
bidder, Hanson. No sooner had
thi* recommencement of hostil-

ities been digested than an
astonishing quick-fire auction
broke out over Gateway,
Britain's third largest food
retailer. The two rival bidders,
both raised their terms and siz-

able tranches of Gateway
equity changed hands.
Faced by these combined

events - plus the thought that
Lord Hanson, Britain's most
renowned takeover specialist,

is back on the trail after a 19-

month absence with a chunky
£3.1bn cash offer - the market
forgot its concerns and
indulged in a bout of bid fever.

A day later, more sober
thoughts were resurfacing.
Bearish analysts can still be
heard, warning that sterling's

position is at best fragile and
that farther increases in inter-

est rates may yet be necessary.
With the pound taking a knock
on the foreign exchanges and
nervousness over the
approaching trade figures
increasing, the time was best

industrial categories, has risen

16 per cent since the beginning
of the year, the Dow casino
index is is up 35 per cent,
tobacco stocks are 80 per cent
niiPwH, beverage-makers have
advanced 26 per cent and
health-care providers have
gained 33 percent.
The second category covers

a broad-range of interest
rate-sensitive Industries, such
as hank* (up 25 per cent Hit*

year): real estate investment
companies (up 45 per emit);

and homebuilders (43 per cent
ahead).

Curiously, another group
which is included in the
interest-rate sensitive category
these days is the biffstocks,
both actual and rumoured,
since the cost of financing a
potential bid has more
relevance to the companies’
share prices as their own
business prospects.
This is why potentially

cyclical industries such as
advertising (38 per cent
ahead), airlines (33 per cent
ap) and media (32 per cent
higher) have done so well in
the present climate of opinion
on Wall Street.
But what if the climate

changes? The fall of the dollar,

if it continues, could well
stimulate the manufacturing
sector, raise concerns about
inflation once again and
jeopardise the chances ofany
farther easing erf monetary
policy.
For die market as a whole,

a lower dollar would probably
do no ham at least in the
short term, since it would help
allay concerns about a fall in
corporate profits. In terms
of the industries and
companies which investors
favour, however, the second
half of this year might look
very different from the first. -

described as edgy. That mood
could well spill over into the

first part of next week at least

- unless more drama appears
on the bid front to distract the

market
Of the two major situations,

it was Gateway which
undoubtably produced the fier-

cer sparks. The defending
group, having played such a
low-key defence on the surface

throughout the Isosceles bid,

had effectively pinned its col-

ours to the “white knight”
mast. On Monday the deal

finally arrived: the US food

retailer, A&P, teamed up with
the high-profile US corporate

finance boutique, Wasserstein

Perella, to make a £2bn offer -

like Isosceles’, financed largely

by bank loans.

But the domestic team -
Isosceles and its merchant
bank advisers, S.G. Warburg -

was not to be outdone on its

home patch. It winkled out the

key 15.1 per cent stake in Gate-

way held by Associated British

Foods, raised its cash or cash
and paper bid to 230p a share
and declared this final. Back
came the Americans, offering

first 235p a share in cash and
then 237p.
The net result is to leave

Isosceles with a powerful stake
- it owns 37.6 per cent of Gate-
way - but the Americans in
the driving seat as to toms.
Unless sufficient institutions
decide they like the look of

Isosceles paper, the odds trust

be on WP/A&P slogging away

in the market with a very slim

hope of success and a much
larger chance of stalemate.

Whose nerve cracks first is the

key question - unless aB this

use of borrowed money per-

suades someone to cut short

the hostilities.

By contrast, the Hanson-
Gold Fields bid has started in

the most seemly fashion, with

Lord Hanson calling on the

Gold Fields headquarters in

person on Wednesday night to

tell the company of his plans.

Price is widely seen as the only

major issue, and Gold Fields

institutional holders have
already given a fairly clear

indication of what they will

accept in the previous Minorco
battle. Gold Fields shares
ended the week £1.7lp higher

at £14.53p, against the offer

price of £14.30.

Meanwhile, for another
long-standing bid target. Sir

Terence Conran's Storehouse,

there was at last the possibility

erf some relief The Takeover
Panel has given US corporate
raider. Asher Edelman, until

July 14 to make an offer for the
group, ff he fails to do so by
then, he will be barred from
bidding to another year.

But then, again, a lot can
happen in one week - let

alone three.

Nikki Tait

(junior markets)

The winners
and losers

SIX MONTHS is a long time on
the Unlisted Securities Market
The tumbling share prices and
withdrawals by market makers
that started 2989 have -
nearly half a year an — given
way to a more positive mood,
helped by more stable prices
and a steady influx of new
issues.

Admittedly, apart from a
brief surge in February, the
USM has underperformed the
main market nearly all the
way. Whereas the main market
has chalked up a 20 per cent
rise, Datastream’s USM index
has moved up by a more pedes-
trian 15 per cent
But the USM - which is per-

haps more renowned for thrills

and spills than its more mature
counterpart - is probably best
judged by individual perfor-
mances. And the first half of
1989 has seen its fair share of
stunning successes - and dis-

mal failures.

Star billing goes to Midland
& Scottish, which mustered a
seven-fold increase in its share
price. Its outperformance
started with the resuscitation
of Jebsens Drilling, a moribund
contractor, ft got a new lease
of life in February when a near
two-year suspension was lifted
and Midland & Scottish Group,
a private company, bought a 75
per cent stake and unveiled
plans to become one of the
largest UK integrated offshore
services groups.
_ In May. John Gunn of Brit-
ish & Commonwealth joined
the board and in June the com-
pany moved into North Sea
development by paying £l0m
to buy Midland & Scottish
Energy, a subsidiary of Mid-
land & Scottish Group.
The themes of the oil indus-

try and management changes
recur throughout the best-per-
formers list. Indeed, the top
four places are held by compa-
nies - including Oliver
Resources, Conroy Petroleum
and Atlantic Resources —
which are all oil and mineral-
related businesses.

But, as usual, receiving a
takeover bid fa probably the
most reliable ways to be
assured a slot in the list of top
ten performers. Antler, the
manufacturer of luggage and
travel goods, saw its shares
double following an agreed bid
from Wassail, the aspiring con-
glomerate run by some ex-Han-
sou lieutenants.

Similarly, the doubling in
value of shares in Laidlaw
Thomson, an architectural
ironmonger, was due to an
agreed bid - a £14JSm offer by
Newman Tonka, the Birming-
ham-based hardware manufac-
turer. Another perceived bene-
ficiary from a change of
control was Fairway (London),
a stationery company, the
shares of which more than
doubled after a squad of new
management joined the board.
Meanwhile, Sunset & Vine, a

television production company
nearly doubled its share price
to £2.48 (a particularly impres-
sive performance, given that

the shares were originally
placed at SOp last October). Its

good fortune can be pinned on
the Government’s broadcasting
white paper and the opportuni-
tiesexpected to emerge in inde-
pendent television and satellite

production.
Another outperforming new-

comer to the USM was Capital
Leasing Group, a Dublin-based
arranger of finance teases and
lease purchase facilities, which
saw Its shares rise by 132 per
cent in a -thin market.
So much for the panopoly of

factors that have created the
stars. On the flip side on the
coin, the poor performers can
often pin their misfortunes on
losses and profit warnings -
often blamed on the
economic climate:
However, the circumstances

surrounding the worse per-
former are somewhat unusual.
At the start of the year, shares
in The House Property Com-
pany of London stood at £4,
until - in an apparent bid to
stave off bankruptcy - inves-
tors were persuaded to buy a
private company specialising
in golf course development
The new management team

bought into the company at
87p and the share price soon
dropped to about 260p. The
next step of the shares* decline
took place after the group,
renamed Property Company of
London, reversed into Lodge
Care, the USM-quoted nursing
home company. On the news,
the share price of PCL fen top
to 215p, from where it has
since fallen to I88p.

After PCL, the worst perfor-
mance was posted by Sock
Shop International, which, like
many retailers, fa expected to
suffer from the consumer
squeeze and heightened inter-

^Payments. The dismal
retailing climate also hit
shares in Ross Consumer Elec-
tronics. the audio equipment
and radio distributor. Their
shares fell by 50 per cent and
34 per cent respectively.

more direct victim

a “SJ?1*11081 rat** was Lon-
don Forfaiting, a provider of
trade finance, whose shares
declined fey a third. As forfait-
ing involves the issue of fixed
rate paper, when interest rates
rtsa, the value of the paper

Eltewhere, the prospect or
reality of plummeting profits
was to blame for a miserable
performance by Real Time
control, a manufacturer of
keybomds and terminals: TDS -

S”^tsV a Printed circuit

For March Group, racing car
maker, the six months started

a warning of losses of
*SS“ l

Qt
^ST8* ended

Srf5.,JL£
lehts

,
issae and

package. It has^en the tenth worst performer
80 with a 33 per

cent fall m value.

Vanessa Houlder
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FINANCE D THE FAMILY
John Edwards looks at who will

trade building society shares

out

THE STOCK Exchange has
produced a list of 25 broker
members who will offer special
dealing services in Abbey
National shares and are pre-
pared to deal in the minimum
allocation of 100 shares.

The list, which includes local
branch offices, is available,
free of charge, from the Retail
Marketing Unit, International
Stock Exchange, London EC2N
JHP.
The Exchange says that the

brokers included in the list
“have indicated their commis-
sion rates will be competitively
priced,” but that is open to
wide interpretation - it is
worth shopping around.
The rates will almost cer-

tainly not be cheaper than the
special Abbey National Share-
link service - a minimum of
£12, plus VAT, on transactions
up to £1,600, 0.75 per cent,with
a maximum of £40 on deals
worth up to £10.000, and 0.5 per
cent on bigger deals than
that.

It is a postal only service,
however, and the Exchange
thinks many investors may
prefer to use the dealing ser-

vices of brokers and banks at
an estimated 6.000 high-street
and city-centre outlets.

Barclayshare have already
announced a special dealing
service in Abbey National
shares with a cut-price mini-
mum commission rate of
£12.50, plus VAT.
This is 50p above Abbey

National's dealing arrange-
ments via Sharelink. But
Gavin Oldham, chairman of
Barclayshare. says it will give
“peace of mind" to sharehold-
ers that their order will be han-
dled when they want to sell,

and not a day later.

Shareholders can be certain
their certificate was safely
received if it is handed over in
person at any of the bank's
2.700 branches.
Normally Barclayshare 's

minimum charge is £16, and
you have to pay an additinnal

annual subscription charge.
The additional subscription

charge is not applicable to

Abbey National dealings, how-
ever, which will be at the nor-
mal commission rates — 1.25

per rant for the first £5,00% 0-75

for the next £10,000 0.5 per

cent Ibr the remainder.
National Westminster Bank

is also offering a special deal-

ing service for Abbey National
shares.

At 260 of its branches,
“instant” dealings will be
available, even if you are not a
customer of the bank through
the “touch screen” network.
This network enables trans-

actions to be concluded at the
best market price on the spot
and provides the seller immedi-
ately with a contract note and
cheque in settlement.

In the rest of the NatWest
branches, a buying and selling

service for Abbey shares will

be available only for the bank's
customers only.

Tn both cases the minimum
commission, rate will be £15 up
to dealings worth £1,000, 1.5

per cent up to £5,000, and 1 per
cent above £5,000.

Up to five shareholders from
the name family, with the name
surname and address, can
batch their shares together to
make a single transaction.

These special arrangements
will be available for a limited
period, which is expected to be
about six weeks from
July 12.

Meanwhile if you want to
have a bet on where the price
of Abbey National shares will

close at the end of the first

day’s dealings (expected to be
July 121, LG. Index, the London
financial bookmaker, is offer-

ing the chance to have a gam-
ble.

Its opening price guesstimate
is pitched between 149p and
152p. and you can bet whether
the price on the first day’s
trading will be above or below
that leveL

If you think it will close the
day higher than isijp then you
take ont an “up” bet of say
£100 for every penny move-
ment above that figure.

If the price closes at 160p you
will have made a tax-free bet-

ting profit of £800. However, if

the price finishes down at 140p,

you will have lost
£1,200.

Abbey National questions
and answers. Page 7, Section 1

Sara Webb on why the Chancellor’s attempt to stimulate public generosity has largely failed so far

THE BRITISH seem an
apathetic lot when it comes to
charity donations, with the
average household giving
about £2 a month.

In the hope of stimulating
their generosity, the Chancel-
lor brought in income tax relief

for the so-called Give-As-You-
Earn or payroll giving BriiMnew
in 1987. In subsequent Budgets
he has raised the maximum
you can give to qualify for tax
relief from £120 to £480 a year.
Nevertheless, the response

from employees so for has been
disappointing, partly because
charities have been slow to
make people aware of the
schemes and partly because
many employers - while con-
ceding that they are “a good
idea” - do very little to pro-
mote them in the workplace.
So, how do these schemes

work?
First, the chances are that

your employer already belongs
to one of the main schemes but
has not succeeded in publicis-
ing it.

If your employer does
belong, all you have to do is

sign a form in which you spec-
ify which charity or charities
you want to donate to, and
how much you want to give
each month. The employer
than deducts the amount from
your gross salary before
deducting tax.

For example, if you are a
basic rate tax payer and you
decide to donate £120 per
annum fie £10 a month), the
charity receives the full £120
but you only pay £90 from your
net salary. If you are a top rate
tax payer, you would only pay
£72 from your net salary. Since
the last Budget, the maximum
you are allowed to give with
such schemes has been raised
to £480 a year.
You can pull out of the

scheme whenever you choose,
and continue to use it even if

you change employer, but it is

impossible to recover the
money you have already given
if you rhangB your mind or
find yourself short of cash one
month
You are free to change your

selection of charities whenever
you want, although die agen-
cies which collect the money
before passing it on to the
charities do not like to encour-
age frequent chopping and
changing as it Increases their
administrative burden. In any
case, there tends to be a pat-

tern of stability — most people
stick to one or two charities

but the schemes allow up to
eight different options.

If your employer does not

Charity seems not to

begin at the office

already have the necessary
contractual arrangements with
an agency which has been
approved by the inland Reve-
nue, you can try persuading
him to join.

Several approved agencies
are listed below: some are only
open to employees of a particu-

lar company or industry, while
others have a strong regional
emphasis and try to ensure
hat money in their
particular part of the country
goes to rharitiaa in the
region.
Any employers participating

most operate a Pay-As-You-
Earn (PAYE) scheme already.

They collect the donations
from employees each month
and said them to the agency,
which acts as a clearing house
by sorting the contributions
from employees at different
companies and distributing
them to the charities con-
cerned.
The agency is allowed to

tahp up to 5 per cent as a han-
dling fee. Most agencies levy
the top rate, and say they hope
to reduce this in future once
the number of donors has built

up.
South West Charitable Giv-

ing, nn<» of the Mnattar agen-
cies, charges a standard 4 per
cent handling fee but has
reduced this to L7 per cent for
employees at the Ministry of
Defence, because it is one of
the country’s biggest employ-
ers.

While you might baulk at
the idea of letting an agency
deduct a fee, they justify it on
the grounds that the adminis-
tration is complex and
time-consuming, especially
when it comes to sorting fiddly
25p donations each month.

In some cases, the employer
volunteers to pay the handling
cost and this can count as a
deduction against profits.
"Five per cent is considered a
reasonable charge to cover the
cost of computerisation but if

Many agencies want
the animal ceiling
for tax relief raised

to at least £1,000.

we can get lm contributors we
hope to charge a lower figure,”

says Michael Brophy, director

of Charities Aid Foundation
(CAn
CAF is the biggest agency

and collects about £9m a year
through its Give-As-You-Eara
scheme, with the average
monthly donation in the region
of £7. It also runs a scheme for

people who cannot decide
which charity to give to: you
simply make the deductions
{still with tax relief), put them
in a charity bank account, and
then when you have decided
which charity or disaster fund
you want to give to, you make
a withdrawal using your own

book of vouchees.
How successful are the

schemes?
Many of the agencies say

that take-up rates are low. Bar-
nardo’s, which as well as being
a charity also acts as an
agency and distributes dona-
tions to any requested charity,
says that only 12 per cent of
employees take up the scheme,
paying on average £1.40 a
month.
“The main problem is get-

ting people to take advantage
of the schemes,” says Brophy.
CAF has tried all sorts of meth-
ods — meetings, brochures and
lectures. According to Brophy,
the best method is to get one
person at the company to take
responsibility to organise a vol-

untary committee, and go
around the office signing peo-

ple up in the same way as for
sponsorship projects.

Michael Broad, general man.
ager of the Charities Trust,
says that it is possible to sign
up between 40 and 60 per cent
of employees if a charity can-
vassing >Aam is allowed bo faik

to employees face-to-face,
although employers tend to be
wary of such direct selling.
What are the problems?
First, many of the agencies

say that the annual owning for
tax relief is too low and want it

raised from £480 to at least

£1,000, or even removed alto-

gether, to encourage the big
earners to donate tax free.

Second, the agencies want

the system to be made more
widespread. One way is to

include self-employed people,
such as doctors or lawyers.

“We hope the self-employed

can come in at the next Bud-
get,” says Michael Broad of the

Charities Trust
Another way is to extend the

system to share dividends, so

that a shareholder could
instinct a company to pay out
the dividend after deducting
the donation tax-free.

Who benefits?

The payroll giving schemes
allow you to choose any regis-

tered charity, whether it is

your local branch of the Red
Cross or something a little

more obscure such as the
Rokpa Trust (which provides
support for needy Tibetans) or
the local Adopt-a-Hedgehog
scheme.

Altogether, charities receive
about £15bn a year, but only a
tiny fraction comes from pay-
roll-giving schemes at present.

The most popular charities
seem to be the better-known
ones: CAF says the top ten
beneficiaries of its Give-As-
You-Eam scheme are Save the
Children, Barnardo’s, Cancer
Research Campaign, British
Heart Foundation, Mencap,
NSPCC, Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, Oxfam.
RSPCA, and Royal National
Lifeboat Institution.

Naturally this causes a cer-

tain amount of aggravation as
the smaller charities complain
about being left out However,
agencies say each charity has
to market itself and make the
best use of payroll giving, with
its flexibility.

Mam agencies handling pay-
roll giving schemes:

Charities Aid Foundation
(CAF), London, 01 831-7798 or
Tonbridge (0732) 771333; Chari-
ties Trust. Llttlewoods Organi-
sation, Liverpool (051) 928 6611;
Bamardo’s, London (01) 550
8822; Chest, Heart and Stroke
Association (CHSA), Edin-
burgh (031) 225 6963 (only
directs money to charities in

Scotland); South West Charita-
ble Giving, Cornwall (0566)
3073;United Way Payroll Giv-
ing Service, Liverpool (051) 709
8252.

Northern Ireland Council for

Voluntary Action, Belfast
(0232) 321224 (regional); Scot-
tish Council for Voluntary
Organisations, Edinburgh (031)
556 3882 (regional); BEN Motor
and Allied Trades Benevolent
Fund (only for employers in
tile motor and related indus-
tries but gives to all charities).

Ascot (0990) 20191.

BT sets

a good
example
HOW DO YOU dram up
interest for payroll giving
from yonr fellow employees?
It’s not often that British

Telecom wins praise from
outsiders, but the way its head
office went about increasing
the number of donors gives
an idea of how to tackle the
problem.
BT introduced the

Glve-As-You Earn scheme to
Its 240,000 employees in
November 1987, promoting
It through in-house magazines
and by enclosing a circular
about the scheme with
people’s pay slips.

The response was
“appallingly low,” according
to Tina Pecksen, head of BTs
charity unit, with only l per
cent of employees
participating.
So the company decided to

make a real effort to boost
interest at its headquarters,
launching a “second offensive”
last October. This involved
inviting several large charities

which have experience of

canvassing to attend a two-day
promotion and to talk to as
many employees as possible
in the staff canteen at
lunchtime about the
Glve-As-You-Eam scheme.
Television personality Bill

Oddie was drafted in to
provide entertainment and
there was also a small
exhibition.

“The idea was to get as
many people signed up there
and then," says Tina Pecksen.
BT gave out badges, pens, key
rings and phone cards to the
people who signed up. and
anyone who agreed to give
more than £120 a year was
rewarded with a small radio.

People who had expressed
an interest were followed up
afterwards. In the end, about
300 of the 1,650 employees BT
headquarters signed up. As
the company has agreed to
mqfrrh staff donations totalling

up to £250,000 a year as an
extra incentive, the
headquarters now has a total

of £40,000 earmarked far
charities.

It hopes to Increase this

while planning similar events
for other large offices

f
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LOOKING FOR
UNUSUAL

INVESTMENTS

Being always on the lookout For growing com-

panies has led our team of investment managers to some

interesting places.

Visits to China, Hong Kong, Korea, North America,

Taiwan and Australia have unearthed some unusual and

productive companies.

Like the Australian subsidiary of a major UK
company that we detected.

We took a long, hard look at them, invested and

subsequently saw growth of 400% over 2Vi yean.

Whilst this sort of individual investment has

undoubtedly contributed to our good results, we don't

rely on these gains. We take a careful, balanced view;

spread the risk of investments and build long term

growth into our Unit Thist portfolios.

IT you're looking for consistent results from a Unit

Trust, phone or write to us for more revealing facts

and figures at: Stewart Ivory Unit Trust Managers,

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH3 4HW. Teh 031-

226 327L

The value of unit trusts may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

STEWART
We aren't big

IVORY
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£10,000 OR MORE
IN SAVINGS OR EQUITIES?

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Do you have the suspicion that, given

proper professional attention, your invest-

ments could be workingmuch harder?

Bell Noble Elliott have developed an

investment service to providejust this kind

ofattention. •

We call it Active Management.

OURAPPROACH
By actively managing your portfolio on

a daily basis, we aim to deliver above-

average returns over the medium-term.

We do this by spreading your invest-

ment through a mix of opportunities,

actively taking advantage of changing

investment conditions.

Our strategy can be categorised as

“medium risk”.

Every month, we send you an account

detailing your personal holdings and, of

course, their current value;

We also indude a separate investment

commentary to giveyou an insight into die

market and our investment strategy

REASSURANCE

Bell Noble Elliott is a subsidiary of

Burton Croup Financial Services pic

For our services we charge a fee, based

entirely on the value ofthe fends invested.

This way, we only earn more when

you do.

You should, ofcourse, be aware that, as

with all risk-based investment, the value of

your investment can go down as well as up.

But; importantly, all our clients’ fends

are checked by an international firm of

auditors, every month.

If you’d like to know more about

Active Management, return the coupon to

us and we’ll send you an information pack.

Or you can telephone

the number below.

I To: Bell Noble Elliott. FREEPOST. Central Exchange I

I
Buildings, 128 Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, t

I NEI 5AF. Telephone. 091 232 9085. I

j
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
HOUSEHOLD NAMES in the
industrial sector, a selection
from the money and property
worlds, and a pioneer of out-

of-town retailing give a broad
sweep to next week's list of
upcoming company results.

Of the industrials, General
Electric Company, Dowty and
Davy Corporation put the
industrial heart into the week
with results on Wednesday,
Thursday and Monday respec-

tively.

A year ago, GEC was the
worst performing stock in the
FT-SE 100 for the period after

the October 1987 Crash. But it

came alive at the turn of the
year, after the bid for Plessey
last November suggested that

Lord Welnstock had regained
his appetite for remaking, the
industrial face of Britain, and
collected enhanced earnings
growth in the process.
County NatWest WaodMac

analysts Patrick Wellington,
Tain Johnston and Ian Macleod
expect GEC to turn in profits

of £770m, up from £7Q8m, and
say that the earnings profile of
its core businesses is showing
improvement. They like it for

long term earnings security,

and the advantages to be
reaped from potential owner-
ship of Plessey.

Clive Forestler-Walier of
Kitcat & Aitken said a couple

of months ago that Dowty
should strengthen on the sale

of its mining division. The
mining division has been sold,

and the shares have moved up.
Forestier-Walker also saw
growth in information systems

(the week AHEAP

j

Heartier times for GEC
and aerospace taking profits up
from £64m to £78m before tax

in 1988-89.

Davy's share price has dou-
bled since its 1988 low of 122p.

Janet Siddaway of Klelnwort
Benson Research says that die

company has now put behind
it technical problems with a
West German desnlpbuiisation

contract which, last year, led

to a a £I7.3m exceptional provi-

sion and a halving of profits to
£10Vim pre-tax.

Lord Jellicoe, Davy’s chair-

man, is expected to report a
jump to £29m on Monday; the
company is looking at a gen-
eral acceleration in order
books as world demand for
chemical, steel, and onshore
refinining plant expands. "The
process plant industry is more
buoyant than it has been for
ten years,** Siddaway com-
meats.
Monday is also expected to

see another old name, Gestet-
ner Holdings, produce its third
set of interim figures under the
management control of Austra-
lia-based AFP Investment Cor-
poration.

In contrast to Davy, the plas-
terboard group HPB Industries
has had a relatively poor share
price performance since 1987,
with its near-monopoly posi-

Davy TSB
Share price relaWo to the

FT-A Afl-Share index

150

Share price reJaave to the

FT-A Al-Share Index

110

tion threatened by Knanf, the
privately owned West German
company, and Badland, the UK
group which has established a
joint venture with the Austra-
lian CSR to supply plaster-
board to the UK
A month ago, both Warburg

Securities and Swiss Bank
Stockbroking lowered their
profit estimates for next Thurs-
day's results to £200m, against
£lfam last year, arid both fore*

cast declines in profits in the
current year. Apart from the
competition, there had been
rfiiappmiiHng first quarter fig-

ures from OSG Corporation,

the largest plasterboard com-
pany in the US.
The big money is in TSB

Group, but it Is not as Mg as it

used to be. After some recogni-
tion of the company’s staider
virtues, the shares in
the spring when the bank’s
new chairman, Sir Nicholas
Goodison, forecast a drop in
first half profits. He blamed
high interest rates, tougher
competition in retail hanking
and a squeeze on profits in tra-
ditional hanking artists

The market knows that TSB
is more exposed to the UK
mortgage market.than most.

and hoe been duly sensitive to

the rising trend of Interest

rates. The interims come out
on Thursday, when Rod Bar-

rett and Nick Collier of Hoare
Govett expect £l85m before
tax, down from £212m, on the

way to £395m for the year.

Hoare Govetfs annual figure Is

towards the lower end of a
range which goes as high as a
maintained £420m for the 12
months.
Two Other finnpciak follow

on Friday, with results from
Snrfth New Court, the stock-

brokers, and investment man-
agers IvoryA Shoe.

Property is led by Greycoat
Group, which has a lot of its

investment portfolio in the
City of London - not the live-

liest market since the 1987
Crash. Chris Turner of BZW
expects asset value to rise by
about a quarter to 500p ashare
when the results come oat on
Thursday, and concedes that
his profits estimate, £2m
higher at CIQ-lm. pretax, could
be on the conservative side.

Profits were up 66 per cent at
half-time to £10.49m but Grey-
coat itself forecast a slightly

lower figure in the second six

months. However, says Turner,
it may be more important for

Greycoat to confirm the bus.

that it has let one of its three

major developments, Embank-
ment Place by Charing Cross
Station In London’s West End,

to the nwwnriting firm Delcrittfc

Haskins & Sells at £47.50 a
square foot

The other property players

are chartered surveyors:
Fletcher King on Monday,
Pebenhant Tewson & Chin-
nocks on Tuesday and Savills

on Thursday. Turner’s co-ana-

lyst, Gary Baker, is going for a
40 per emit rise in profits for

the first, 50 per cent plus for

the second and letting the
third talk for itself after a 42
per cent growth at half-time.

The superstore, pioneer is.

Asda Group, - now only
Britain's fifth largest food
retailer and overshadowed by
the more recent achievements
of Tesco and J Sainsbury.
Divorced in 1987 from its erst-

while partner, the ftindahing
retailer MEL Asda is in the
middle of a Elba development
programme; it attracted the
attention of the Vancouver-
based investment- company.
First (Sty Financial, fins year;

and this month First City waft

raising its stake in file Asda
equity from 2% to 3% per cent
A poor performerin 1968, the

shares have rewarded invest-

ment this * year. . Analysts
expect profits to rise by a 27m
to £242m before tax when the
results come out on Friday.

Outside the corporate arena,

the UK balance of trade fig-

ures forMay are on Tuesday.

William Cochrane

Company

FMAL OWBBBffl
Alexander (Walter) —
Anglo United

jUnwMlwonwn*
do*

Asda Group
Asmara
Barton Group
Berkeley
Bimec Industries

.

BPS Industries

Bristol Evening Post

Bristol Stadium
Broad Street Group
~BTP
Campbell & Armstrong
Chemacy International

.

. Courts —

-

Cranswldc MUI Group _
Crosby James Group -
.'Davy Corp
Detention]. Tewson. CMnnocka—
Dowty —
Fletcher King
General Electric Company
Gold Grsenleaa Trott

Greens King A Sons
Gresham House -

Greycoat —
Haima
Harmony teta
In Stums
Ivory & StateIvory —
London Securities
Merrytiown Wine _
Mtcretec
MS International

.

Parkfletd Group -

Reed Executive _
Seville
Shanks & McEwsn

—

Shelton Martin Group

.

Smith New Court
Stance EXhlb,
Stead & Simpson -
Stoddard Qefcere International.
Stormgart

,

SutcHBe Speakman
Tamar
Unit Group
United Industries
Wagon Industrial Holdings

.

Walker a StaH

Japan without tears
ANOTHER PRODUCT offering
protection for investors want-
ing to chance their arm in the
Japanese stock market is to be
launched on Monday by Chase
de Vere Investments, the Lou-
don-based intermediaries.
The Secure IndexBeater

investment bond, as it called,

guarantees the return of 95 per
cent of your original capital
investment at the end of one

year if the Tokyo market foils.

At the same time, however, it

guarantees to provide a return
m excess of any rise in the
market
Claimed to be a “revolution-

ary concept" It is In fact very
similar to the scheme
announced recently by N.U.
Rothschild. The same format is

used of putting a large propor-
tion of the investment, more

IN BRIEF

TWO OF THE clearing banks
are to increase the interest
rates on their credit cards fol-

lowing the recent rise in the
base rate. This will make it

more expensive for people who
do not pay their bills promptly.
The rate on Barclaycard goes

from 2 per cent to 2^ per cent
per month, making the APR
29.8 per cent. It will affect
statements sent out after July
16. Lloyds has followed Bar-
clays' lead with a similar
Increase In rates for its Access
card, but it takes earlier effect

from July 3.

Barclays Assent card will
stick to a monthly interest rate
of 1.53 per cent (or an APR of
19.9 per cent) for the time
being. Unlike the other cards,
however, the Assent card does
not give customers an inter-

est-free period between the

date of purchase and the
statement.

* * *

CO-OP Bank is offering free
National Breakdown cover and
discounts on car insurance to
anyone who borrows from it to
buy a car or motorbike - new
or secondhand.
You can borrow between

£250 and £10,000, and receive a
£10 discount on a Co-operative
Insurance Society car policy. If

you borrow more than £1,500,

you qualify for a year's free
membership of National
Breakdown.
Borrowers have to pay an

interest rate of 22 per cent
(APR 2831 per cent), however,
on loans of £1,000 or more and
a rate of 24 per cent (APR 25^
per cent) on loans below £1,000.

Sara Webb

COMPANY NEWS; TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Compere
bM for

Value of
bW par
here**

Market
price-

Price
before
bid

Value
i of bM

tree- Bidder

Prices In pence unloee ottierielee ImHeaCed
fiUdo 367 340 27S 4125 ScoB 5 Robert
Anttarf 325tt 317 203 19.04 Wassail
Boose Messlmlt 365* 384 343 12535 Omnicom
Buslnom Mott Tst 71 85 81 10.80 NeL Home Loess
Brookmount 600- 585 535 81.74 Ford Solar Her.
Chambon A Fargt 150*5 147 148+ 9.50 KafMwma
rjtjlpn 42S* 449 424 427.0 Anglo United

Cons. GoMFWda 1«0* 1451 12S3 3.1tm Henson
Gateway 23055 236*2 184 2.05bn Isosceles

Gateway 237* 236*2 215 2.11bn NnOMraiy
Gufameas Mahon M8* 146 142 94.46 Bk. at Yokohama
HsMt Precision 76559 76 70 10.30 Epicure
Juliana's HMgs. 102 9* 83 21.52 Wembtuy
LaMtew Thomson 20055 201 166 13.68 Newman Tooke
Lyon ft Lyon 425* 419 343 13.6 Corion Beech
MB Cash 3 Carry 155* 150 142 13.02 BUtvIbofi

Merier Estates? 109 102 98T 83.17 Cobra Estates

MoUns 190*§ 197 206 55.81 IEP SecortBes

Pnfcdale 137 130 121 55£0 Pntea Leisure

Prop. Co. London 178 188 255 2334 Lodge Cere
Prospacers Grp. 61 59 66 20.78 DocfBS
Toots! 14055 128 132 386.23 Costs VlyeHa
UEI 721 689 529 509.75 Carton Comma.
-All cosh oftor.ttCash alternative. tPartial Wd. SFpr capital not already heid.JUn-
condiiional."Based on 2-30pm prices 23/6/89. 7At suspension. WSharaa and cash.
qiP/lce before indication of oUenliSp.

than so pa* cent, into a Certifi-

cate of Deposit with an annual
rate of interest that underpins
the minimum guaranteed
return of £95 for every £100
invested.

The remainder of file invest-
ment Is then used to buy a
tailor-made mill option (in the
case of Rothschild it is war-
rants) that gives the right to
buy the index in 12 months
tune at the strike price. If the
inrtpT ends the year below the
strike price, the qitinn is

worthless, but if it Is higher
then a guaranteed profit is

made.
The money available for bay-

ing the npHnns in fact enables
L3 contracts to be bought, so
any rise in thp index is mulfi-
plied by that figure and, there-
fore, ensures that the bond out-
performs the market
As a result, if the market

moves up the bond would
deliver a return of 134 per cent
on the original investment,
after taking into account the
feet that the investment has
been reduced by file deduction
Of thp ulngta initial rharp; of
5.25 per cent (there are no
annual management foes dur-
ing the first year).

Mike Edge of Chase de Vere
Investments said the bond was
taking advantage of a “window
of opportunity” that was avail-

able as a result of the wide'
difference in Interest rates
between London and Tokyo.

Advisers to the fund are Lon-
don stockbrokers James Cape],
ami the bond is being adminis-
tered fay Albany International,
a subsidiary of Metropolitan
Life of New York, one of the
world’s largest insurance com-
panies.
With names of that calibre,

investors need not be worried
by the feet that the fond is

based offshore, in the Isle of
Man. However, they should be
aware that if the Japanese
market takes a downturn, they
face losing not only 5 per cent
in charges but also the interest
that would have been earned
in simply putting the money,
risk free, in a building society
account. At the same time
your money is locked away for
12 months and cannot be with?
drawn.

Nevertheless it is a way of
investing in Japan and sleep-
ing peacefully at nights. Mini-
mum investment b £5,000.

John Edwards
1

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Fretewaqr Tax Annual

Ouoted for taxpayers at el (sot Inwted Wltidrewl
rate % 25% «% payment notes) £ (day*)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4.50 4.60 3.68 monthly 1 - 0-7

High interest cheque - 6J0 6.70 536 monthly 1 500-4,999 0
High interest cheque 8.00 830 6.64 monthly 1 5,000-9,999 0
High interest chequo — 8.40 8.70 6.86 monthly i 10.000-49^99 0
High Interest cheque &60 9.20 7-36 monthly 1 S0J200 0

BUILD) IMG SOCIETYT
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.67 half-yearly 1 1-250.000 0
High Interest access 8 00 8.00 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access &T5 6.25 8.80 yearly 1 2.000 0
High Into reiit access 8.7S 8.75 7.00 yearly i 5X00 0
High interest access 9.00 B.00 7.20 yoarly 1 10.000 0
90-day - 9.00 9J20 7.38 half yoarly 1 50041.899 90
90-day - 8.45 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
SO-day - 10.00 10-25 8.20 half yearly 1 25M0 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 806 6.45 yearly 2 5-1 CO,000 1 RBh
Income bonds 11.50 9.09 7.2B monthly 2 2,000-100,000 3 mths
Capital bonds 1200 9.0

0

7^0 yearly 2 ICO m/n. 3 rnffis

34th Issue* - 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan — 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 5.01 5.01 5.01 not appiic. 3 * 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder wagg 9.39 9.80 7.84 monthly 1 2,500 0
Provincial Bank 10.27 10,77 6.62 monthly 1 1,000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
50C Treasury 1986-89 11.46 1020 943 half yearly 4 - 0
8pc Treasury 1092 11.74 9.63 8.36 half yearly 4 - 0
lOJSSpc Exchequer 1995 11.13 8.50 6.93 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 10.45 9.66 9.18 halt yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 — ...~ 9.53 8.69 8.19 haH yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pciS92» 6.96 8.44 M3 half yearly 2/4 - 0

'Liovds Sanfc.lHarifax 90-day. Immediate access tor balances over £5,000.* Special facility lor extra £10,000
J

SSource’Phllllps and Drew. ^Assumes 5.0 per cenl Inflation rale. 1 Paid alter deduction of composite ran tax. 2

Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic raw lax.

Offer price net income re - Invested from June 25, Y>4 to June 1,B0

50001
I
HIGH RETURN
UNITTRUST

FT-A
ALL-SHARE

INDEX

-Lwyndbara Group
Yeilowhanuiwr ..

1964 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 '86: 87 88 89

ZMGS5EI
lOoneervadve CALLAGHAN Labour SeureeiSmeAAupor

THINGS HAVE changed a lot during the past 25
years. But according to Save A Prosper pubffo-

tty you would have survived such dramatic
events as the death ofElvis Presley in 1977 best
by sticking by its high return unit trust.

The fund didn’t do too well to the first 10
years, in spite of Rngfamrt winning file World
Cup in 1965. But after the dark days of 1974 ft

has moved up strongly since, although It is

presently not exactly racing ahead.
Nevertheless if you are worried about infla-

tion Save & Prosper points out that hronly six
out of the 21 five-year periods covered would

fiie return from the fond have bear less than
the rate of inflation, and on average its animal
rate of growth after twthrtSnn would have been
1&8 per cent For long-term investors £1,000
pot into the fund in 1964 would now be worth
£10*240 and have provided an income last year
of £840.
To celebrate the.25th anniversary the group

is offering a discount- of 1 per cent on all

investments of more than £2.500 made before
July 3L.

' r * joim Edwards

Watergtade Wl
Wavertey Cameron
West Industries __
WMtocron
Wiggins Group
WHahaw.

Alrtours
Aukett
SHch -
Clyde Blowsra
Economic rmoerry Group —
Electronic Data Processing
FH-Fyffes
GestBtner.
Hardys 8 Hanson
Letsurettme international —
LPA Industries

.

SEP Industrial Holdings .„

Throgmorton Tniet
Tnaatwr Jute Factory
TSB Group —

Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday •

Friday
Thursday

12
02
12

1.0

32
3.0

225
1.5

12S.
2.0
1.85

02
2.0
1.5

22
2.5
1.8

1.5
025
2.5

12
08

as
12

02

0.75
2.0
02

3.5

02
St5

-1.4

05

1.36

42

12

0.26
345
2.0

1.0
0.75

125

2.0
083
125
06
0.4
1.0
72

1.6
02

SlO

02
2.5

0.75

22

52
6.0

1.1

3.98
3.0

32
015
52
1.4
*25
32
4-2

475
47
32
52
32
22
1.0

014

45
0.5
4.4

2.55
5.0
12

05
1.5

5.5
0.4

32
1.75

22

52
1.2
72

22

1.0

005
42

2-0
1.75

42
32
32
622
22
17

0.82
45
103

1.4
046

1.6
02
1J5

12

3 7
32

08
3.6

06
123
123
12
22
32
32
43
2.1

3-0

22
32
22

12
12
0.9

o'e
1.12
7.0

12

0.56

22
12
526

1.75

02S
4.1
32

1.5

12

OMdands are shown not pence per share and
scrip issue.

22B 228

* adjusted tor any

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Amber Moatrlaf
Ambertay
BET '•

Stacks Leisure

‘It’s about this advert . .
.’

IF YOU ARE the kind of
person who pays attention to
what the financial advertise-
ments say, keep your eyes
skinned. The Securities and
Investments Board would like
to hear from you, particularly
if you think that the adverts
are misleading or unrealistic in
their rtlarma

The SIB has joined forces
with the five self-regulatory
organisations (Lautro, Umbra,
TSA, AFBD, and Imro) in order
to monitor investment adver-
tising more closely; in .the
press, on TV or radio, and
through the post
SIB & Co believe that this is

one way of spotting possible
cases of fraud at an early
stage, although they admit
that such a systematic moni-
toring of file media probably
would not have prevented pri-
vate investors from losing
their shirts in the Barlow
Clowes affair.

However, they think It
should maim it earner to Hump
down on cases of unauthorised
trading or on companies which
make unrealistic promises of
returns from investments,
sane of which could turn out
to be fraudulent
While the regulatory bodies

themselves will be monitoring
advertisements for invest-
ments such as unit trusts, per-
sonal pensions, futures,
options, personal equity plans
and life assurance, they are
particularly keen for the public
to them.

SIB has published a leaflet

which spells out what consum-

ers should look out for ancf
gives a detailed Ust of who
they should complain or report
it to. The main areas they are
worried about tnrfnHp?

missing or adulterated
risk warnings. Far example if

file company does not spell out
file risks involved, or mentions
that there is a risk fora partic-

ular type of investment but
then implies that its own prod-
ucts do not fall into that cate-

gory (ie "there is not much
risk of that happening with

Sara Webb reports
on how you the

consumer can help
regulate potentially

unscrupulous
financial advertisers

record must be fair and not
wriaieaiKng, so out-cfdate fig-

ures or only part of the story

should not be gtven where cur-

rent figures or the whole story
would reveal quite a different
picture,’' says SIB.
The regulators seem to

expect rather a lot from the
poor consumer, who as well as
having his or her eyes glued to
the television screen most eve-
nings will also have to be
something of .a mathematical

of
to

us");

inadequate
fiie product which are
mtotend the investor;

cases where past perfor-
mance are used to Imply possi-

ble future performance;
adverts which masquerade

as editorial material, oar which
are wwwpcpwmrHv complicated,
or do not specify the kind Of
investment being sokL
SIB also hopes that

will paint oat advertisers wl
wakp false clahna, for example
over investment performance.
"Information about a compa-
ny’s past performance or track

genicis capable of spotting the
shady statistics.

Rival companies in the
investment field (who avidly
compare their performance
with that of their competitors)
seem much more likely to pick
up fids kind of or mis-
leading drim than members of
the public.
However, it could well be in

your interest to report offend-
ing advertisements: the com-
pany may -have to -pay you
damages if you lost money
because it broke the rules, and
could also lose its right to con-
tinue doing business.
With so many organisations

nnri ombudsmen available for
investors to complain to these
days, you may already feel con-
fused. SIB claims that this
doesn't matter - if the com-
plaint arrives in the wrong
mailbag, it will be passed on to
the relevant body in due
course.
Investment Advertising -

What to do if yodneed to com-
plain is available free of charge
from SIB, Royal Exchange
Buildings, London EC3V 3NL.

Low-start with less pain
A LOW-START mortgage
scheme which smooths the
transition to the normal stan-

dard rate has been launched by
HU1 Samuel Personal finance,
parttf the TSB group.
The scheme offers you the

choice of deferring up to 5 per
cent of the initial interest rate,

ritrending on the size of your
mortgage in relation to the
value of the property. You can
get a 5 per cent reduction on
loans that are below 70 per
cent of the property's value,

and 2 per cent up to 95 per
cent
Combined with the Oil per

cent reduction already being
offered to new borrowers by
{fill Samuel, this means that

you can get a minimum repay-
ment rate of &2S per cent
However, a special feature of

the scheme is that the deferred
Interest rate is gradually

increased each year, by 02 per
cent, to avoid the shock of sud-
denly r.hnngrnp- from dis-

counted rate to the normal
standard mortgage. Thus if you
have a 5 per cent reduction, it

takes 10 years before ybu reach
the normal rate.

Obviously over the longer
term it will cost you more as a
result of the deferred interest

being added to the original cap-
ital sum. But the deferred
interest is not subject to a spe-

cial higher rate, as happmis
with some low start mortgages,
and it can be argued that the
savings in Interest made now
will exceed the extra payments
to be made later In real terms,
bearing in mind the effects of
inflation and the current high
interest rates.

There is an administration
fee of 02 per cent of the loan,
which can be added to the

mortgage, and there are indem-
nity premiums for loans over

85 per cent of the property’s

value. In addition you also
have to take out additional life

assurance cover equal up to

120 per cent cf the loan, and
130 per cent in the case of the 5
per cent optical-

Endowment and pension pot
ides covering the mortgage
also have to be based on a 120/

130 per cent basis, so some of

the savings on the interest pay-

ments are offset by greater

contributions.
Nevertheless Hill Samuel

says that fiie scheme, which is

available for new mortgages
and remortgages, does give

substantial savings in the early

years of repayment without a
nasty shock in a few years
time.

John Edwards

BmtBonS Prop
Cassidy Brothers
tefl pWWim
Charter Con
Christie Group
Cay CMe Eat
Cuncop . .

Continuous-
CPUCahvam
Craig I Hom
Drummond Group
Diglaad <1 Qrap
ERF HehOngs

European Colour

GEimn

NSM
Osborne ft LUe
OufltgoM
Penny A Giles
Reject Shop

Ranald
Rothmans Ian

Hold

Tbatpec
Toner Kmnstay
United Guarantee
Votes
UMpac
WeRman

March 1.550
March 550
April 270200
Feb 3,100
March 616
April 27,400
April 581
April 1&340
March 67.710
April 4,590
March 5270
Dec' 246
-Match 1,140-. .

March 864
Dec 148 -

April 1,800
April 284
April 7.840
April 7.610 •*

March 15,100
Mar* 708
March 283
Dec 181 L
March 6,550
March 1.120
Maroh 70200
March 1,820
March 285
March 708
March 445
March 6,560
AfsrCh £990
Dec 11.700
April 851
March 87.200
Match 8330
March 11.710
March 16220
March 2330
March 2340
March 2,370
March 1,480
AprH 2.070
April 7200
March 326.000
March 4.420
March 2209
March 776
Dec 5,940
April 3,020 L
March 9.140
dan 981
March 2^70

< 1 ,220)

(455)
(216,400)

(4.185)
(325)

(19.278)
(451)
(9.330)

9.7

11.1

(831)
(69.400)

(779)

(179)

(4080)

10,173)
(683)
(63.100)
(5*70)
(10,430)
(29.0QQL)
(2.026)

O.60Q)

8S3
(1.746)

(3.900)
(288400)
(2.050)
(1.720)

(299)
(5,700)

1152)
(6.570)
(931)

25.3 (245)
1Z3 (7-9)
6.8 (4.8)

1.3 (2.7)
8.92 (1.7)

23 (17.5)

383 (39.4)
13.0 (12^)
3.4 (2.6)

60.3 (444)
11.3 (9.6)

. 182. (139L)
8.5 (-.)

20.9 (18.4)
5.7 (43)
176 (14.8)

9.1 (7.6)

104) (124))

8.8 (35)
52.3 (42.6)
7.8 (5.3)
102 (7.3)
2.7 (1.5)

ML (0.3)

444 (35-5)
2-3 (£4)
7.7 (8.1J

U7

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company

Anglia TV
OWW)

Bums Anderson
ChrysaUe Group
Cruet Mcftoteon
Paeenlah JA
Crater Trust
Habit Predsioa

Home Robert
Kemp PJE.
Lee Arthur A Son
Loved YJ
MtnatargaAe
Moorftefcf E
Ryan Hoteta
TrtUon

(Figures hi

•DWttenda am
Mfcatod. L

April
March
Feb
April
March
Marti
March
March
March
April
March
March
Feb
April
AprH
March
araforfoo

net pence p
c*o be paid

4sao
1.610 (1.350)
2,100 L (2,010)
awsa (14050)
5,180 (24)66)
4180 0.150)
580 (374 L)

(473)

(7.015)
(118)
(2,700)

10,110 (5.158)
“ (1.780)

(232)
(W3)
(735 L)

tor deal

(p)

540
7,720
34
3.500

1.510
356
358
144

2.6
1J9

200
3.0
OAS
1-2

15.1

0.5
7.5

20

13.

(L5

P
(iS
(0.76)

(0-9)

r
(13.7)
(0-5)

d^J
iiii)

s

W*8» Thom EML Bun

HTOHTS ISSUES

Rodkne to raise £8.84m via a 17 for 1 rights leaue
Whmoai* a raw etjw,

,

i,

for PLACnmQ*NPnmjo5iCTi55^
Holdbiga to issue 49m shares at 375p to ralBARMyneux ratafee to join USM via « pfeciTw of

Orbital CotmaunhaSOM to Join 3rd
Tavern Leisure to Jofa 3rd Market vlaartaetaL toSft?Dree. Computere to Jote main mar** v£ a
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THE-SEARCH- for a way- til

which nWer people can ntflfaa

the wealth accumulated in
th^homesOTBT^fae^jrearaisa
difficult one. There are all

kinds of schemes: Some are
frankly dangerous, others
involve selling your home well

below the valuation cost and
staying on as a taunt for fife

or until the property is add.
Traditional home income

plans, in which a tamp sum is

borrowed to buy an annuity,
have their dangers too if. the
interest rate on the loan is

variable or if you die early.
They are also restricted in the

.

amount you can borrow and
are poor value at the moment
with high shortterm interest
rates not being reflected In
long-term rtiinuijy rates.

But the Homeowner's
Income Plan, launched this
week by BMI Ratoons, part of
the Kidsone accountancy
group, and Ktehnrart Benson,
the merchant bank, goes some
way forward in adopting a new
approach at least fin: older peo-
ple with properties valued at
more than £150400.

It is basically a roll-up
scheme enabling you to borrow
money, using your home as
collateral against the loan,
which only has to be repaid
when you die or the property is
sold.

However, there are several
new features. Perhaps most
important is that you don't
borrow a lump sum and have
to start paying interest imme-
diately. Tnwteaii you receive a
specified annual income, which
is nak-nlsitod mi your aw wt
and the value of your property.
For example if you are a

John Edwards on ways in which older people can obtain income by using their home as collateral

A new plan to unlock your ‘hidden’ wealth
male aged 70 Car famata aged
74) and your house is valued at
£200,000 you would be entitled
to receive an tmimni income .of
£6,000. equal to 3 par cent of
the value of the property.
You only pay interest — at

the Kleinwort Benson personal
banking base rate (currently 14
per cent) phis 2 per emit cm the
money actually paid to you in
the farm of tax-free income -
since it is viewed by the Inland
Revenue as repayment of capt -

tal that will eventually be
extracted tram toe sale ofyour
home.
This WAanH that the intawat

on the loan (income), which
you only repay on death or
sale of the house, “rolls up"
more slowly than on a lump
sum. But, with compound
interest, the loan can still

mount iq) at a frightening rate.

For example £6,000 alone.
With an anmini Interest rate nf

16 per cent, grows to a debt at
£64,488 at the end of 20 years.

So, the value of the propertyham to iwwgtffi? at a fairly high
rate to stop the accumulated
loan representing too large a
charge an your house. IT the
rise to property values toOs too
much twhfnri thw rate of inter*
est you may be faced, in the
not too distant future, with a
loan that exceeds toe value of
your. home. Under some
schemes that would mean
either having to repay some of

the loan at a time when you
are probably short of income
or, ultimately, being forced to
sdl your home to pay the debt
fa avoid that happening

ious safeguards have been
built into the Homeowner's
Income Plan. As a result,
according to Craig Botmar, a
director of BMI Kidsons, who
devised the original scheme,
there is "no possibility* of the
homeowner losing the prop-
erty.

The first safeguard is the
Barite an bmuwlug, fltostrated
hi the accompanying table.
These limits have been calcu-

lated to take into account nor-
mal Bfiespans, a fairly high rate
at interest and only a modest
increase to. property values, to
ensure that the accumulated
debt does not grow to repre-

sent too large a percentage of
toe value of your home. To try

and prevent bring caught out
there will be revfesra of your
position, including a new valu-

ation of the- property, every
five yearn.

But, if something does go
with the calculations,
a sthiumI built-in safe-

Thfe policy, negotiated with
several leading OK insurance
cctnuanies. crimes into force if

the size of the accumulated
loan grows to exceed 50 per

cent of the value of the prop-

erty. Any debt owing to Klein-

wort Beneoa above that 50 per
cent figure is met by the insnr-

ance companies, not the hom-
eowner, So, whatever happens,
toe worst scenario is that you
can only lose 50 per cent of the
value of your home.
The cost of indemnity policy,

which ensures Ktefarwurt’s gets

its money, is borne by the
homeowner and is equal to one

Under the scheme yon do
retain ownership of your “fam-
ily" home and are not forced to
move just to raise some spend-
ing money. At the same time
you continue to benefit from
any increases in property val-
ues. Indeed if the value at your
house rises the amount you
can borrow also increases,
especially as you get older, so
you may be able to maiwtata

your estate, there could be a
considerable saving on Inheri-

tance Tax, so your heirs do not
lose out too badly from yon'
“selling" part of your home in
advance.
Indeed there is a cunning

wheeze where you cxmld bene-
fit your heirs during your life-

time largely at the expense of
the fayman. You could use the
scheme to generate £3,000
worth of annual “income” and

AMHUAL PAY-PIT AVAILABLE THROUGH THE HOMEOWMEfTS INCOME FLAM
Maximum

Annual Income

as % of your
property value

Your ago
Examples of Maximum Annual Incomes (or

Different Property Values

Men Women
Value

£150.000
Value

£200,000
Value

£250.000

65 eo 2JO £3,000 £4,000 £5400
70 74 3.0 £4,500 £8.000 £7.500

75 79 35 ES^SO £7,000 £8,750

80 84 3.75 £7,500 £9.375

per cent at toe value of your
property to the first year.

While the indemnity
limits the capital loss, ft i

be borne to "rind that if the 50
per cent limit is reached, the
income payments are
suspended immediately, possi-

bly just at a (torn when yon
need them most So there are
still some dangers, although at
least you will not be freed with
demands for repayments.
Having outlined the possible

dangers, it to also worth
tanking at some at the advan-

ristog “income” too.

It is flexible to that yon can
defer the “income” payments
to a later date, still paying
interest only on the amount
actually borrowed. There are
thus possibilities of naing the
“income” to pay nursing home
fees, or other costs, against the
security of your property.
Unlike an annuity your heirs

do not suffer a substantial loss

if you die early.

Since the loan represents a
charge on your property,
thereby reducing the value of

then gift it to your family or
friends the £3,000 ownna)

Inheritance Tax exemption.
The scheme Is limited to

properties worth a minimum of
£150,000, after taking into
account any other charges,
such as a mortgage. Klein-
worfs say this is now the aver-
age value of a family home In
the south east of London, and
some other parts of the coun-
try, and that below £150,000
you can hardly generate suffi-

cient “income”, with the
built-in safeguards, to make it

worthwhile.
The minimum age is 65 for

men, and 69 for women,
although realistically the
scheme is aimed at the over

70s. With married couples the
of the youngest spouse is

Some fairly heavy start-up

costs are involvetLThere are
setting-up charges of £150, plus

1 per cent of the “overall loan
facility” — in plain vsngUnb 50
per cent of the value of the

property. So if your home is

valued at £200,000 this would
equal £1,000, but payment
would be spread over the first

four years at £250 annually.
Then there are valuation

fees of £1 per £1,000 of the prop-
erty's value (another £200 on a
1200,000 home although the fee

is negotiable above that level)

legal fees and the compulsory
indemnity policy (also £200 on
a property worth £200,000).
This adds up to a grand total of
£1,550, excluding legal fees, on
a home worth £200,000.

The interest rate on the loan
is high at present at 16 per
cent, when compared with
existing mortgage rates. But
Kleinwort’s rfarm that at 2 per
cent above base rate it would
normally be competitive bear-
ing In mind that bmldtog soci-

eties, relying on retail funding,
have kept mortgage rates arti-

ficially low.
Cecil Hinton, of Hinton A

Wild, leading specialists in
home income plans, is not
overly Impressed by the Hom-
eowner's Income Flan, to spite

of the safeguards built in, he
reckons there is still a distinct
danger of income drying up
just when needed most at older
age, together with the possibil-
ity of a hefty charge being
imposed on the estate.
He did admit, however, that

it had several advantages over
the more conventional “roll

up” schemes, which in his
view should best be avoided.
Hinton has just produced for

publication by Age Concern an
updated edition of their book-
let entitled Using Your Home
as Capital.

It outlines the various alter-

natives available, although it

was published before the Hom-
eowner’s Income Plan became
available.

The latest edition has been
extended to cover the new
types of rolled-up, interest-only
loan and Investment bond
Income schemes, as well as toe
traditional home income and
home reversion plans.

It prints out that while the
idea of borrowing a lump sum
without having to pay interest

from your income is very
appealing, it is crucial to
remember that at current
mortgage rates (around 13.5

per emit) the total amount you
owe doubles every six years.

The rate is even fester where
building societies charge a
higher interest on roll-up
loans, as is often the case.

•Available flam Age Concern
England, 60 Pitcairn Road, Mit-

cham, Surrey, CR4 3LL, price

EL50post free.
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A look on the

side
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SUDDENLY;JBBZTESH stocks
look mighty goodfrom the
farawayviewpotiitof Mfca,
Arizona. “We find most of the
stocks currently meeting our
criteria are to the UK,” says
Barry Ztekin, an American
fund manager with a
distinctive and successful
style.

Bakin ran* foe Z-Seven
Fund, a relatively tiny(gUm)
closed end investment fend
which is traded on the US
over-the-counter market Its

closed end naturemakes it

tore a British investment
trust • *• *

For some tone ZteJdnhas
been picking up what he sees
as Brfttah bargains, such as
Brent Walker, Coalite, FKI
Babcock and Amstrad
(Amstrad? Well, you cant win
them all). Until this raring;
he was prevented by hia
board's policy from investing
more than 50 per cent of the
fond outside toe US. Now that
rule has been relaxed.
He has celebrated with a

pnrtfhffa whiwi.
.sm . fidtetoiandtailDak v.
•«"'tow) WcnsWtoe ritoto toe

"We go wherever the value
is,” he says- “The UK plays
an extremely important part

in our portfolio.” Out of 49
companies in which toe fond
is presently invested, 33 are
British. Of flie rest, 13 are
American, end three are from
various other countries.

Just why does'Britato look'

so sunny from the Sunbelt? .

It is because Barry Zfektn
relies on a standard formula

Zisldn’s seven criteria as
reflected in the name of toe
fund. Companies must for

instance, snow rapid and
consistent growth, they most

US equity market has priced
stocks beyond foe scope offHa
stanisiHK criteria. "There was
value in the US after toe
crash. Inti that position has
chaerei dramatically,” he
observes. “I wish I coaH find
more in foe US, bat if value
Is not there, IPs not there.**

Hence the search oversees.
Zbkto laughs at toe mention
at Japan, where share prices
are sky-Ugb. even by American
criteria. He Investigated .

Germany, but he discovered
that companies there were
hiding toe kind of forts about
earnings sari assets that he
wanted to know about He to.

now looking at the Paris
bourse mure closely, however,
and be has picked up the odd
Swiss (Forbo) and Danish
(Carlsberg) investment But
he steersdearof the Third
Weald, and at countries where
there Is high Inflation or

pnHHw»i| unrest

Investing abroad has
introduced a cnrrency risk,

but he has completely hedged
flik exposure — a timely
irettisitfom to view of the
recent surge to the US dollar
which otherwise would have
led to losses on the foreign
hoMfaig*. For the time bring,

at least, tots makes the
Z-Seven Fund into a rather
carious animal, a mostly UK
fund priced in US dollars.

He says he reHes on a
'manual screening

system to find his stocks.
Computer-based teehnfooes
to sift information an rejected
_ “it could be
Manual

beat minimum working capital z^yable data, ha says, and

s

and liquidity requirements,

and they mast be selling on
a p/e of tessttomlB. “I am

rmmtog * dosed eiriflmdfo

the US that offers a system,"

he claims.

When markets areMg,
Zlskin cannot find the fcnri

of bargains be needs. At the

end of last year, over 86 per

cent of the fund was in

be discovered the UK. A tong

included BoaseMassimi
Pollttt, Guinness, Redland,
Hfflsdown Biddings,

a resultthe i

portfolio have i

average compo
growth of 34 per cent over toe
part

Barry Hsfctn has same
controversial views on (dosed -

ad funds. As in toe OK, these
suffer in toeUS from the
problem of discounts to

underlying values, and to
counter that he buys in share*
through the market to keep
toe price to line with assets.

He personally owns 21 per
cent ofthe stock.

But this kind of fanyinpin

Eagle Star
announce the perfect

environment

Heckitt & Cohnan, Laporto
Tnfaclrfac awl United

Newspapers.
Coalite 1s cmrestty toft

Z-Sevan Fund's single largest
position,and its price haft

jumped as the resultof a
takeover offer.At one tone
last year the biggest

investment was RuberobL
which was alsoHdfor. Zlskin
is byno means an arbitrageur,

bathe admits thatUds and
deals canoften boostMs

smalL R apparently does not

modest in size he can invest

in second-line growth stocks

without worrying toonmdi
about ikpridltg.

jfrwm a tHiaii investment

wIU become large eventually,

ifttowtoagowlrateof
growth. ‘Tm a great believer

in the power otcompounding,’
1

Barry Mey

Therefe never been a money making

opportunity quite tike this. For nowk your

chance to invest in an industry which looks

set to expand faster than any ottax in the

1990s. The ^environmental llioditets and

services* industry.

Like all good ideas

As people become more

cemed about the en

companies are becoming more

prosperous. They are companies

in response to demand, ate produ

and selling products such as 'ozone

friendly aerosols*, biodegradable packaging

or organic foods.

WeVe launched an Environmental

Opportunities Trust to invest in companies

which are taking a positive attitude towards

environmental issues. It gives you the per-

fect opportunity to share in their success.

As the environmental question

becomes ever more important, these

companies look set to grow even stronger.

Your money can grow with them.

Successful investment

No less than 80% of the Trust will

be invested in the UK and the balance in

continental Europe. In both areas Eagle

Stark investment experts have already had

remarkable success. For example, £5,000

“Offer to bid prices 7th October;

invested in Eagle Stark UK Growth Trust

at its launch in October 1985 would now

be worth £13£6G*. Over that period you

would have also seen a very significant

growth in unit values of all of Eagle Stark

other UK and European Unit Trusts.

Of course, past performance is no

of future success. It should also

that the prices of the units^

from them may fall

as rise.

Everything else you need to know.

on 8th June. 1989 to ZAfaJm W9 wfl be 50p Am *
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Why youlH

If you

special ii

ien pnees

market.

>u ol

bonus

>re

ftttQ. Bqtecnd _Uie«: 60 Si Mbt Aae. London ECU 8JQ Rrtfnred naber 1921082.

tea Mdtad Bank pie. SaSotfc Howe. 5 Iwn fanner Hifl, London EC« 0EU
DetHwmFOBM 5J;C«mk*How.

^flhpndoced wAJuae (aenroairtw 1990) «d«Btertarepon eodi DeduceNae^
bdoa rfebu Miae wder the Ftonekl Senkea (Ctocefatoi) Rite 1989 in raped of appBctdoas

mode -Jdf in teapowe id tbit adwu-anen- Thfa odwanaemBir ia toned b> Eagle Star Unit

M»pn and is bondm te Ifa-rto
1 wdaMand-fofa-wnte md fated Senw pcaoto:

both of -iud>«ealM Sable to dsw^

APPLICATION FORM
- Unit Managers Limited, (LC43) Frecfxxt (K£ 1506),

, GLoa GL53 3BR.

ioimuni £1000) in die E

Tour name and address to BLOCK CAmMS to help us
|

(Me/ Mrs/Mks/Ms/or other dde)

Forennac(a) in (ulL

Jbsteodein (UL

Units cannot be tegisoered In the name of a minor but mar fa registered in the

name of an p-hd' and iAmHftiwI by the minor's LwiMafa- i

Pkaae u*e that space to specify the Wdah you require.
|

If ihe holdtags are m be In Joint names, please gfwe the fid! name and address
of the other joint boldere (maximum of three) on a separate abeet of paper and
Hitad) ii to ebrs appliesdon form.

Farther application forma one available on request fount Bade Star
Unit Managersat the address above.

Stgnuure{*)-

(lam/We ore over 16 rears of age!

— —

EAGLE STAR
. „„

ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA. I

1985 to 3Ltt May, 1989 (net become reinvested). Eagje Star Unit Managm are membera ofMRO and LAUTRO.

1
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Discount on

leading range ofunit trusts

—only during July.

U you'd invested £1,000 in the GRE
Growth Equity Ihist on 2nd May 1984, your
investment would have been worth £2,418 on
the same date this year.

Yet £1,000 in a high street savings account

would have only increased to £1,430.

That illustrates the results that can be
produced by a top class unit trust and

Guardian Rqyal Exchange Unit Managers Ltd

offer you no fewer than 10 to choose from.

%u can put in a lump sum of £500 or more,

orany amount you like on a regular basis

(there's no minimum).
And, for July only, there's a discount on

9 oat of the 10 'Rusts. Which helps your

SEND
FOR THIS

BROCHURE

investment off to an even better start.

Ask your investment adviser for further

details, or mail the coupon far our brpdmre

and application form. There's no obligation.

The price of units and the income from them can
co down as well aa up and past performance is not

necessarily a guide to the future, figures provided
by MkropaL

Man toe GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE,
pa BOX 35, FREEPOST,
ABINGDON, OX14 3BR.
No stamp needed

Initiate- Mf/Mrs/MlSa/MS

Guardian Royal Exchange Unit Managers Ltd.
Rond Exchange, London EC3V 3LS.

A memberof the Uait That Association, IMROaad Lantra

Surname.

AddressL.

T&wm,

Ft»frode:_

A representative; of GRE may contact you to

provide further information on our Unit Dusts.

i
Guardian Royal Exchange

j

UNIT TRUST PORTFOLIO
|

ELI

THE PORTFOLIO PEP
a plan fo r the profe s si onal investor

NO INITIAL OR ANNUAL MANAGEMENT

CHAHGES. SELF SELECTION OF INVESTMENTS.

FREE ADVICE.

TAX FREE INCOME DISTRIBUTEDOR RETAINED.

COMPLETE FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL GAINS

TAX.

INVEST UPTO£7,600 NOW. HUSBANDAND WIFE

MAY COMBINE THEIR PLANSFORTHE PURPOSE

OFMANAGEMENT, MAKING ONE PORTFOLIOOF

UP TO £15£00. FUTURE YEARS' SUBSCRIP-

TIONS CAN BE ADDED IN A SIMILAR MANNER

STANDARD STOCKBROKING COMMISSIONS OF

1.69% (MIN £40). DIVIDENDS ARE CREDITED

GROSS, SUBJECTTOA CHARGE OF £7.50.

KUJJK&CO.MaffiBtSOFTOESTOCKEXCHANGE* TSA.

CALL 01 588 1577 FOR DETAILS
i
— — ———— —

TO KILLIK A CO, 45 CADOGAN STREET, LONDON
SW3 2QJ. PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF THE
PORTFOLIO PEP.

NAME

ADDRESS

KILLIK&CO
THE CHELSEA STOCKBROKERS

IT 24/6 •

CORPORATE FINANCE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

12th July 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

DAVID REED
on 01-873 3461

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
lu*0*l IIUIIMlIlllMIUNEl

BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP

IN THE
COMMUNITY

The Financial
Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

14th July, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Rachel Fiddimore
on 01-873 4152

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES 1
_ imow 1wwm 1

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

(^1 NationwideAnglia Society^

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Art 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 14s/i6 per cent Bends
due 2nd July, 1990

Listing for the bonds has* been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Listing

Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may he collected from Companies Announcements Office,
46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD until 27th June. 1989 and until 10th July,

1989 from:-

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

24th June, 1989

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Private clients are spoilt for choice — if they have the cash, says Heather Fann^
ug

Take stock, then pick your
MUCH publicity has been
given recently to the poor old
private client forced to take his

account from Us broker who
do longer wants Mm.

In fact, life Is not so bad.

Private investors have more
choice than ever, from low-cost
telephone dealing services to
sophisticated discretionary
fund management
The most unpalatahte truth

for clients is that more and
more brokers are consfatering

charging annual management
fees instead of commission to
cover rising costs and. In many
cases, uneconomic structures.
Others have raised minimum
commissions to L85 per cent
While the day is likely to

come when all stockbrokers
nhargt> an awnnal managwmywt

fee, there la nothing to stop
nlicnfa qhnppmg ground in™
meantime for a broker who
does not

Private client stockbroking
is in revolution. Until Big
Bang, most business was car-
ried out along traditional lines

by brokers offering either an
advisory or discretionary ser-

vice to their clients gp** charg-
ing commission for each deaL
There are plenty of tradi-

tional, gmwTka- firms striving to
attract clients. Some smaller
firms have amalgamated in
order to spread research and
administrative costs, such as
tiie National Investment Group
and Allied Provincial.
Other regional brokers have

derided to remain independent,
often buying-in research from
larger London firms in return
for dealing commissions.
Small, localised firms, accord-
ing to Lord Lissord at Cobbald
Roach, offer excellent know-
ledge of local companies and
are "putting back the personal-
ity into broking."
But the disadvantage of

awtaii firms is that they do not
have large, sophisticated
research departments, so cli-

ents are unlikely to be first

with the news. Their appeal is

undoubtedly to those clients

who enjoy dabbling and like

seeing the same face-each time
they visit the office. At the
moment, most are a fairly inex-

pensive option.

In addition, there are a num-
ber of low-cost no-frills dealing
services such as Sharelink. (021

200-2242) a subsidiary of British

Telecom and stockbrokers
Albert E Sharp.
Commission rates start at

1.25 per cent for the first £2j000

and then reduce. Another is

Marketline, operated by bro-
kers Henry Cooke Lumsden.
Minimum commission is £20
and bargains of up to £7,000 are
charged L5 per cent
For clients who enjoy deal-

ing at low prices but want
more advice, other telephone
HAwHno services such as Bar-
clayshare (0028-51212) offer

extras like regular valuations,

advice and bulletins. Barday-
share's minimum commission
is £16. No Trrinrlninm balance is

required.
While there are plenty of

smaller firms still offering a
more traditional broking ser-

vice, the great growth area at
the moment appears to be fee-

based tailored fund manage-
ment, services, most of which
are run cm a discretionary only

A number of stockbrokers
have been offering this kind of
service, but the majority
chained a commission on deal-

ing rather than a flat fee. This
carries the risk that the stock-

broker will encourage a client

to deal simply to pay his
wages. However, the advent of
fees Is not particularly popular,
although it is becoming more

and more common.
There are also a number of

independent groups in this
area, such as the Scottish fond
management group, Murray
Johnstone, which recently
launched an investment man-
agement business for private
clients with minimum portfo-

lios of £2504)00. Others include
Laurentian. (minimum £50,000)

and Henderson (minimum
£150,000).

Some accountants have also
moved into this area. Follow-
ing the Financial Services Act.
they can see the opportunity to
establish themselves as inde-

pendent advisers. Binder Ham-
]yn has gone even further by
introducing a discretionary
management investment ser-

vice, although it is precluded
from investing in corporate cli-

ents’ shares.
Other firms offer discretion-

ary unit trust management ser-

vices too. But the disadvantage
of the accountancy firms is

that the best investment pro-
fessionals tend to prefer to
work for established invest-
ment businesses.
Many merchant banks and

stockbrokers, best known few
their work for corporate cli-

ents, also provide separately
for private clients, often
through a special department

or subsidiary. For example,
Mercury, although part of the

Warburg group, has a special-

ist company liter private clients

and charities. It offers a tiered

service where the amount of

direct investment increases

with the money under manage-
ment.- Clients with £104X10 to

£50,000 are eligible for the Mer-

cury Portfolio Fund, which is

managed' by the private client

department The idea is to rec-

reate a private nHnnt portfolio

but the client is actually
investing in a fond instead.

For those with £50,000-plus,

clients invest in externally
managed unit -or investment
trusts. On top of this, clients

with £100,000 to £2504)00 can
invest in a model portfolio

designed by..Mercury. Above
this level; clients will- have
more direct holdings, bo that a
client with Elm will probably
have it Invested entirely in

Individualshares, although the
managers may use overseas
unit trusts for certain smaller
markets. All clients are
charged a flat rate of 1 per
cent.

The trouble with the services
by many leading Rttwh

is that the effort to accommo-
date various kinds of cfiente.

has led to a complicated struc-
ture.

An alternative forth# very

o/Anithv (with a minimum <tf

“.vestment roaragernffil

service by companies Ute

Global Asset Managcmentan

independent naaaganent

groupi which only invests to

i« own international and off-

shore funds. CUwtJ «•
charged an annual fee of l per

^Tbe greatest advantage of

investing in a managed sendee.

SkTBfcis that investors can

see how their funds an per-

forming- It is extremely diffi-

cult to assess performance

with an individually con-

structed portfolio. Another

drawback is that unless the

amount of money under man-

agement is substantial, it is

impossible to spread risks,

effectively by Investing in indi-

vidual shares. .

If you are looking for, an
investment toanager/stockbp>

ker when you have decided

what kind of service you want,

the best way to find one sou

seems to be by word of mouth.

If this fails, the S tock

Exchange publishes a Private

Investors’ directory with
details of all member firms,

available for £1 from the wider

share ownership unit on
01-588-2355.

Once upon a time, if you
were choosing a stockbroker

all you really had to worry
about was whether you liked

the face on the other side of

the desk. These days it is more
complicated. You have to

decide whether you want a bro-

ker or a fund manager and you
may never know wnat the face

on the end of the telephone
inribn like. The bad news for

some investors is that the

choice available depends
increasingly on the size of

their portfolio.

EXPATRIATES LIVING in
some parts of Europe can
expert to pay 20 times mane for
their life assurance premiums
than their stay-at-home coun-
terparts. Furthermore, Britons
who plan to live outside
Europe may find that Ufa cover
is denied to them at any price,
especially to countries where
AIDS is a major hazard or
where the political situation is

volatile enough to make a life

assurer’s hair stand on end.
The prospect of a three- or

five-year stint abroad often
marks a significant turning
point to a person’s life and,
naturally, triggers a review of
their PCTsonal financial situa-
tion, including life assurance.
People in this position would
be welTadvised to negotiate as
comprehensive a life assurance
package as possible with their
employer, either as part of a
pension scheme or as a key
element in an employee benefit
package.
The cost of DIY life assur-

ance can be prohibitive for
expatriates, even if they are
only looking for some term
assurance to top up whatever
an employer provides. Expatri-
ates should normally take out
protection life cover (term
assurance) with either a Brit-
ish, TO or Canadian company
because of their competitive
rate structure.
The accompanying table

compares sterling-con-

verted premiums payable In a
selection of countries for 10-

and 20-year term policies with
a sum assured of £254X10. As
can be seen, the most competi-
tive premiums are available in
the UK and the Netherlands.
Hong Kong 1s also competi-
tively priced because of the
local impact of North Ameri-
can insurers, although whether
these rates will remain compet-

Life cover for expatriates is subject to a range of
costs and conditions, warns Peter Gartland

Putting a price on life

ffNTSRNATlONAf. LIFE ASSURANCE
premiums for 35 year oM male in good health

Smokers Non-Smokers

Singapore 10 years £ 91.00 £ 73.00

20 years £138.00 £105.00
Hong Kong 10 years £ 69.00 £ 54.00

20 years £104.00 £ 79.00
Malaysia - 10 yeani. £ 91.00 . £01.00

SO years £134.00 £134.00
Zimbabwe 10 years £110.00 £110.00

20 years £160.00 £180.00
The Netherlands 10 years £ 65.00 £ 65l00

20 years £105.00 £105-00

United Kingdom 10 years £ 66.00 £ 54.00

20 years £ 99.00 £ 78.00

ance ™«opmiwK are so scared
about market conditions that
they are refusing to offer gen-
eral underwriting guidance to
the insurance companies
which place business with
them. British expatriates

.

should be aware that the fol-

.

lowing are prohlem countries if

they want to take out new life...
' 4MBWaBmCr »-»a...-«T*»wrr;ir»»» . . _

Iran and KamendfaU^.^ ;rims to&xyrpr life cover will

impossible to-grtmya; _ — —

i

ffBa deceiidLon the>_typsLof

Euphrates- River can expect
very high premiums and a war
risk exclusion. Elsewhere to
Iraq, moderately high premi-
ums are payable and war cover
is included.
Expatriates in the Gulf

states can expect to pay ordi-

nary life assurance rates,
although they may have to
undergo an AIDS test. This
applies to India, Bahrain,
Egypt, Kuwait, Ghana, Gam-
bia, Gabon, the Central African
Republic, Cameroon, Bot-
swana, Burundi, Kenya,
Guinea, Lesotho, the Ivory
Coast, Mali, Malawi, Nigeria,

Sierra Leone 'and
(except Kampala).

ppaBiaiitis.an. mgwrisfp

Sowev PiuOarrtial Mamet

itive must be in doubt fallow-

ing events in Peking.
Richard Clarke, product

development manager of Sun
Life Europe, confirms that
term assurance premiums
available from British and
Irish companies are among the
cheapest In Europe. Portugal is

the most expensive - “border-
ing on exorbitant” - with pro-

mimes 10 times Mghw than in
tiie UK, says Clarke.

T-tfo assurance in Greece is

not much less expensive than
to PortugaL The Scandinavian
countries, Italy, Belgium,
France and Spain are all more
expensive than the UK, while
the Netherlands offers rates
comparable to those in Britain.

It is possible that life assur-
ance premiums throughout
Europe will start to harmonise
with the formation of the sin-

gle market In the meantime,

the large differences in pre-
mium levels have spurred com-
panies such as Commercial
Union and Scottish Provident
into looking closely at selling

in southern Europe.
The high cost of life assur-

ance in continental Europe la

attributed largely to the exist-,

tence of rate-fixing tariffs

which keep premiums artifi-

cially high. But life assurance
can also be expensive outside
Europe, especially to politically

unstable countries.
Dr Mary Reynolds, the first

woman president of the Assur-
ance Medical Society and a
senior executive at Canada Life

Assurance, maintains that the
expatriate life market is

affected by the reinsurance
companies which carry the
risks insurance companies
wish to lay off
She says that some reinsur-

» x
Israel, Syria, Jordan, North .

Yemen, Sudan, Morocco, Libya,
and Namibia - high, premium
rates, no waiver of pranuus
option in the event of sickness

and ho double benefit fa tbs
case of death by aeddeat Aten,
limitation ormansion of cover .

in the event of death by war;
Lebanon, Falkland

Islands, South Africa, Sri
Ethiopia — ordJh

nary rates but some restric-

tions on cover. .
•

British expatriates working
In El Salvador and Vietnam
should find it possible to
obtain life cover, subject to a
war risk exclusion, but if they
are living to either capital city
- San Salvador or Hanoi -
they may find it impossible to
get any kind of cover.
The precision with which

insurance companies are
attempting to underwrite life

cover can be illustrated by
their approach to expatriates
In Iraq. According to Reynolds,
people Living to Baghdad or
near certain parts of the

'work and on 'whether the
employee is working for a mul-
tinational company in a big
city (where, medical facilities
•are well developed) as opposed
to being stuck out in the bush.

. Anyone going to live in a
high insurance-cost country
would be well advised to seek a
quotation from the Lloyd's of
London insurance market.
Lloyd's has a reputation for
insuring risks that insurance
companies won’t touch and,
even though it is better known
for large marine and aviation
risks, life cover is available
from some syndicates.
A Lloyd’s scheme launched

fast month provides insurance
for expatriates who might acci-

dentally contract AIDS
through medical treatment in
non-sterile conditions or
through blood transfusions.
These risks are now excluded
from many types of life policy
as well as penoanent health
and travel cover.

Peter Gartland is editor <xf
The International, the FT maa-
azine for expatriates.

No chance to claim on ‘wasted’ estate
Under the forms of my late
maiden aunt's will, her house
and all personal effects were
left In trust for the lifetime of
her unmarried sister with
whom she lived. The will also
stated tbrt, on the daath of the
surviving sister, the house and
contents were to be realised

and divided equally between
three nephews, of whom I am
one. The trustees were the
solicitor and hie deriE. Some of
the personal effects and
antiques woe removed, and do
not appear on an inventory
which was not made until
three months after the death
of the testratrix, and then the
house was sold to 1997 for
£4,590 on a rapidly rising mar-
ket.

On questioning this action, a
barrister's opinion was that
the wording of the will had
Biade the surviving sister a
life tenant, according to the
Settled Land Act 1925, and
that statute overrode the
Instructions to the wUL So, the

life tenant could sell the house
and receive the Interest on the

sum realised which, 1 under-
stand, was deposited with a

The fife tenant is stiQ alive

and. If the house was sold
today, it would realise £79,000.
In my opinion the estate has
been wasted by the trustees,

and I wish to know If 1 have
any recourse for compensa-
tion, or claim for action
against the trustees for not

maintaining the value of the
estate In fine with inflation.

Could I sue the trustees for the
difference to price between
£44500 and what the house will
realise cm the death of the life

tenant, or make a claim for
one third of the estate of the
life tenant upon her death?

You have no recourse to

compensation. The trustees
were, as counsel’s opinion cor-

rectly pointed out, powerless to

prevent a sale. The fault lies

with the testatrix who chose to

create a settlement under the
Settled Land Act 1925 with all

that that involves.

Date for a

disposal
On March 8, 1 accepted a cash
takeover bid for shares which
1 owned to a company, and a
cheque for the consideration
was issued on April 12, In set-

tlement
As this is a disposal for capi-

tal gains tax purposes, please
clarify which Is the relevant
date, ie, is it the date of accep-
tance, toe date of settlement
or the date the offer became
unamdittaiia], fa order that I
may include tills disposal fa.

my 1989/90 or my 1990/91 tax
return as the case may be.

m Under section 27 of the
Capital Gains Tax Art 1979, the
disposal is treated as taking

briefcase
Na togal rmwponaBMtr can ba actuated
by tfw FtnmntMl Thttoa tor Urn anavmrv
flhvn to tfifM eoAtmiw- AU IitouMk wtO
to mwawf ftr poof w non ai ponibto.

piflfle on (a) the day of accep-

tance or (b) the day on Which
the offer became uncondi-
tional, whichever was the

later. The acquiring company
will tell you when the offer

unconditional, as you

missed the announcement in

the press.

Last word

on wills

My parents, who are both

OAPs, have asked me to write

their wills according to their

instructions- As I am to be the

major beneficiary of the wills

(and executor) I am concerned

that my position may be preju-

diced since toe wills will be in

my bandwriting.
As a precaution, fa the event

of the wills being contested,

would you advise that my par-

pare the wills, or am I being
over-cautious?

It would be very much
wiser for you to have a solici-
tor prepare the wills, so that
there will be an independent
adviser whose evidence would
be available, if need be, to die-
pel, any suggestion of undue
Influence having been exerted.

Tax relief

shock
I was shocked to team that an
insurance policy I took out to
1984, at the same time as an
endowment mortgage, is not
attracting tax relief!

X signed and dated the con-
tract on March U 1904 and
left it fa good faith with my
insurance company. The next
day. Budget Day, me Chancel-
lor ruled that all contracts
starting from midnight on
March 12 1984 no Longer had
tax relief, and my company
tells me my policy is tortuded
fa the new ruling.

Is this right? I understood
that once toe document was
signed it was effective. Can I
appeal to the Inland Revenue?

There fa no direct dfaoute
between you and the Inland
Revenue - .there was a dispute
oetween the insurance com-
pany and the Inland Revenue
and there fa a separate dispute
between you and the Insurance

company on the question
whether the company (or 1

agents) negligently felted
accept your proposal on ti
day on which you maHo it.

If the company was neg
gent, it would reduce your pi
miums by the amount of t
relief that would have bet
available to tt K it had art
with an due speed. If you a
rat satisfied with the rwnr
tty's explanation, there may 1

an arbitration procedure™*

I®
y®u

: However, it fa a
nnusual for a Me assurer*

be accepted ad
or two after it was made, i

there nay be prims fade s
J^sentse or unre« tto «m,

No need to

report gifts
How much can you giveM«*djor itiatta fa any os

without entering tigwwnt on your tax return?
comprises a very sum
“ say. £200-250 or la

do I have to declare this i

myaccouatant?
a you are talking about ste

there fa i
raqfarement to report them i

K*uros. Yc
^“confirm this by leading ti

“JJOBwhich accompanied y

«

return last month.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

ROY HODSON on how to survive in the modem book trade
BOOKSELLING IS one of the most
favoured occupations for people to enter
from other walk&ofltfe- Many of them -

are accompanied by more enthusiasm
than aptitode-

Some find themselves forced by lack

of skills, and the pressure of economic
realities, to dose or sell their shops after

a relatively brief flirtation with the trade.

“The proprietorial style of pottering
round title shop in a woolly cardigan.

leafing through the pages of the stock,

has all but gtate,* says Tim Godfrey,

director of fix Booksellers Association.

Nevertheless, the number of bookshops

in Britain continues to grow at a rate

of one a week. Most are small businesses

and of the 3^61 shops belonging to the

Booksellers Association about 2,000 are
hMtepqujpnt hnriksellws.
People are readingmen and are

prepared to spend a higher proportion

of their disposable income on books than
ever. The recent Policy Studies Institute

statistical survey reported the British

spending £i.6bn on books last year -
an increase of 60 per cent in five years.

British bookselling has the
underpinning of a powerful publishing
industry. British publishers produced
56,500 titles last year - as many as US
publishers where the domestic market
Is five times bigger.

SALES AMD BUSEMESS RATSOS IN BRITISH BOOKSHOPS
Annual boofcadm of fire shop Below £118,000 £118.000 - £192,000 £192,000 - £281.000

New book sales 73.5% 83.9% 85.8%
Other goods sales 26.5% 16.1% 14.2%

Gross profit 30.4% 31% 29.7%
Net profit 0.8% 2.8% 3.9%

Sales per employee £36.900 £44,600 £48,300
Sales per sq.ft of shop space £117 £121 £155

Average figures from an economic survey of fhfl trade by the Booksellers Association and Ttw Manchester Business school

Why book margins can be so slim
BOOK PRICES AMD CONSUMER SPENDING

ON BOOKS COMPARED

Year
Avange price

par«B
Consumer spending
on books

1970 £ 2.77 £ 82m
1980 £ 9.09 £446m
1981 £10.05 £529m

1982 £11.46 £556m
1983 £13.45 £619m
1984 . £14.09 £665m

1985 £16.58 £693m
1986 . £16.54 £802m
1987, £16.90 £909m
Source: Booksellers Association end The Manchester Business School

Tony Andrews

David Livermore, who has been In the book trade most of (Us (He

Swot up on location

THE ROUGH and ready rule of
bookselling in Britain today is

that you have to get your turn-
over above £100,000 a year In
order to make a living.

Margins are si™ and fife nan
be difficult in the trade. The
accompanying table shows
how miserable the net profits
can be for a bookshop that is

not exactly forging ahead. The
trade itself concludes that the
net profit of an "average”
small shop turning over less
than £118,000 a year is slightly
under 1 per cent - which
sounds like the way to the poor
boose.

But, as ever was, figures can
be misleading. The better
shops in that turnover range
are estimated to make net prof-
its of more than 7 per cent It is

not a fortune, but it is a much
more cheerful picture than the
average figure calculated for
the industry jwipiiga.

With an expanding market
for books in Britain an Inde-
pendent bookshop can provide
a comfortable living together
with an interesting and enjoy-
able lifestyle. However, the
owner has to get several tiring*
right in order to achieve this.

First, the location of the
shop must be chosen with,
meticulous care. Again and
again booksellers have empha-
sised to me the importance of
location. A few dozen yards in
one direction or another can
make or break an otherwise
sound business.
A good site will often be-in

the vicinity of the main street
of a provincial town; preferably
near enough to big stores to
share customers without pay-
ing top rental levels.

It is prudent also to choose a
district which is not already
served by a bookshop, prefera-
bly in a community which has
in its population make-up a
high proportion of the book-
buying classes. Incidentally,
they range far beyond serious,

studious types. For instance,
people accustomed to spending
freely on holidays abroad may
not necessarily be academi-

USEFCL SOURCES
The Booksellers Association
of Great Britain and Ireland.
154 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SW1W 9TZ. Teh
01-736-8214-

gtartillg «wl Bmnitwp a
Bookshop, by Malcolm
Brockman, published by tire

Booksellers Association, mice
£12415. This book, published
last year and intended for the
would-be bookshop owner,
should be regarded as
essential reading by anyone

contemplating going into
bookselling.

Advice on stocking a new
shops Hammick’s Wholesale.
Albany Path, Frimley, Surrey,
GUIS 2 PW. Tel: 0075-686280.
One of several wholesalers
who can provide a
recommended opening stock
of titles for a new shop.
J Whitaker and Sons,
publishers ofThe Bookseller
and British Books in Print,
12 Dyott Street, London WC1A
IDF. Tab 01-836-8811.

able for the sales area of a new
bookselling business, the puta-

tive proprietor can check
whether it will be a viable
proposition by referring to an
economic survey published
jointly by the Booksellers
Association Charter Group and
The Manchester Business
SchooL
The Charter Group is made

up of some 450 British book-
sellers and “to achieve
the highest standard of book-
selling.” One of its weapons is

careful statistical analysis.

The new bookseller would
learn from the survey that a
sample of Charter Group mem-
bers, who were achieving sales

of £95 per sq ft of shop space
on average in 1980, had
reached £131 per sq ft by 1985.

By 1987 their sales had reached
£147 per sq ft. Meanwhile, sales

for each person employed in
the sample shops had risen on
average from £26,400 in 1980 to
£44,500 in 1987.

Statistics as detailed as these
should be a great encourage-
ment to people entering the
bookselling trade. They may be
embarking on a voyage in deep
waters, but at least the waters
are well-charted.

First, they should choose
that all-important location.
Second, before opening, they
should spend weeks, mouths if

necessary, writing sound busi-

ness and management plans
for the new shop based on
available statistical trade infor-

mation.
Most bookshops belong to

the Booksellers Association -
minimum annual fee £55 tor a
small shop with under £95,000

turnover. As far as many small
booksellers are concerned the
most valuable single service
the association provides is the
book token scheme, which is

run for the association by a
subsidiary company. The expe-
rience of most small shops is

that they can increase turn-
over markedly by using book
tokens. Last year the total

trade in tokens was £15m.
The Booksellers Association

also offers a service to help
with shop design, a Christmas
catalogue listing 180 popular
titles (many shops try to have
all of them in stock for the
November and December trade
when the bookselling business
peaks), and training for new
owners and bookshop staff.

The difficulty with booksell-
ing is that you are dealing with
a great many low-value items .

A smallish shop wUL have
more than 5,000 titles in stock.
The good news is that the
trade is putting modern distri-

bution methods and computer
systems to good use to make
life easier for the small book-
seller.

The Booksellers Clearing
House, which handles £70m of
business a year, will handle all

the orders for an independent
bookseller, enabling the shop
to pay a monthly stock order
with just one cheque. The
wholesale end of the trade is

ferociously competitive. Whole-
sale warehouses will provide
regular deliveries and recom-
mended blocks of stock.

The personal computer is

already helping booksellers
deal with the problem of stock
control for a large number of
items. It is possible to have
your personal computer inter-

rogated every night by a cen-
tral computer which will take
the orders of the previous day
and pass them on to publishers

for delivery.

The bible of the trade is the
annual Directory of Book Pub-
lishers and Wholesalers, which
gives comprehensive informa-
tion about bookselling, pub-
lishing, and suppliers.

The journal. The Bookseller,

calls itself the organ of the
hook trade (and is indeed affec-

tionately known by booksellers

as "The Organ”). One of the
spin-offs of its publisher, J
Whitaker and Sons, is the con-
stantly revised list of British

Books in Print. That service
pwahtag booksellers to keep at

their elbows a list of more than
400,000 books in print.

DAVID LIVERMORE, aged 57,
proprietor of The Beckenham
Bookshop, reckons he has the
best view in Beckenham from
his front door. It looks across
the road to trees and the par-
ish church of St George, a
tranquil scene.
But be is also on the main

bus route, a few minutes from
the commuter station, and
near the main shopping cen-
tre. Clearly Livermore, who
has been in the book trade all

his working life, followed the
ground rales and studied the
location most carefully before
opening his first bookshop
four years ago.
He started in book publish-

ing at the age of 17 and even-
tually became sales director
for publishers Weidenfeld and
Nicolson. A few years ago he
began to get the feeling that
be would like to leave the hur-
ly-burly of West End of Lon-
don publishing and run a
bookshop of his own.
He noticed that while some

of London's plushier southern
suburbs such as Dulwich, Put-

ney. and Richmond, supported
bookshops, Beckenham had
not had a general bookshop of
its own for years.
He bought the lease on a

woolshop (the rent and rates

are now £10.000 a year) and
refitted it at a cost of £18,000
with specialised display shelv-
ing and lighting for books. He
carries up to 7.000 titles at any
one tune and boys exclusively
from the wholesaler Ham-
mick’s.
He explains: "The advantage

is that I can draw upon their

excellent range of hard and
paperbacks. They deliver on
Monday and Thursdays and
the van driver takes away my
order for the next consign-
ment. What could be simpler?”
Livermore spends up to

£90,000 a year with his whole-
saler and expects a smooth-
running service in return. He
does not see the need for com-
puterisation in his still small
operation and, instead, relies

on the wholesaler's own sys-

tem for tracking books.
Every book delivered to him

has inside it a card with fall

details about the book and the
order. When he sells the book
be tosses the card Into a shoe-
box. Twice a week the con-
tents of the shoebox go back to

Hammick’s who repeat the
order.

Life is more enjoyable than
publishing, says Livermore.
He earns a comfortable living,

there are no more committee
meetings, and he doesn't need
to keep a diary.

In his first year he tuned
over a modest £70.000. This
year he expects to do at least
£130.000.
Like most booksellers his

profit margin Is based on pay-
ing the wholesalers a price dis-

counted by about 35 per cent
below the Net Book Agree-
ment price set by the publish-
ers.

The 89-year-old agreement is

now being scrutinised by the
Office of Fair Trading and a
report is expected soon. If the
agreement should be abolished
small retailers would certainly
find life more complicated.

cally inclined, but they are
good friends to bookshops
because they will buy a small
library of paperbacks to read
on foreign beaches.
An area at good schools and

young families also means a
trade source for the bookseller.
Childrens’ books are a vital
port of the business nowadays.

Sports hobbies provide a
steady sale. It Is surprising
how many non-bookish people
will buy expensive hardbacks
and pore over them to find out
how to improve their golf
swing. And a modern kitchen
looks incomplete without its

shelf of cookery books.
General reading fay the pub-

lic and an increasing willing-
ness to spend money on books
has provided most of the new
business for the hook trade in

the last few years. While
school books now account for
sales of £ll0m a year, and uni-
versity books sales of £333m,
the books the trade calls "con-
sumer books” now account for
sales af nearly Elba a year in
paperbacks and hardbacks.

Having found what yon con-
sider to be the near-perfect
location for your bookshop you
will have to consider whether
it will support you financially.

If the location is a good one,
and the expected trade materi-
alises, then tiie rest of the cal-
culation is not diffimlt
The book trade is well-

equipped with statistics and
comparisons about all aspects
of its activities. Moreover, it Is

ready to help newcomers.
Knowing how many square

feet of shop space will be avail-
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BUSINESS SERVICES

MAJOR BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

A substantial company, part of one of the UK’s
largest multi-nationals, selling to the Gift,

Department Store, Stationery, Hardware and
Grocery Trades, is seeking companies or
products for agency, or as preferred, outright
purchase. The companys own brand are highly
seasonal, therefore we are ideally looking for all

year round brands, enjoying a turnover of no
less than Vs million pounds-or more per annum.

We can offen-
- National full-time Sales Force
- Extensive key account contacts in the areas

mentioned above
- Computerised invoicing and prompt delivery

of orders
- Export department with many overseas

contacts
- Willingness to help develop your business

using our highly professional team

In the First instance please apply to Box F8930,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL. Principals only please apply.

Your enquiry will receive our prompt attention.

LEICESTERSHIRE/
WARWICKSHIRE

BORDERS
- Exceptionally attractive take,

woodland and arable park (and with
oonadorabie leisure development

POMMilL
ABOUT 65.07 ACRES,

tkmluai A KarnnM T«L (07M) 60121.

READING
GLASSES
supplied in bulk -

phene OpticAid Ltd.

(0532)391400.

WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT
PRICE DISCOUNTED BY 25%

Late cancellation by large Banking Group has

made an “Executive Club” facility “Executive

Chalet” facility available for the two opening

days of Wimbledon, 26/27 June. Full

Hospitality package and Centre Court tickets

included.

For Details contact

Peter on 01-543 2233

BUSINESS SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

• Executive Office*
• Conference*
• Communications ..

(Tnti RettanmtC'

TrafalgarSquare 91-02 5359

Lmnkm-StiKUtgfci-CQptaugoa*

SPAIN
Englishman resident

Spain offers services

to small businesses

interested in the

Spanish market.

Personal contacts

local know-how.
Contact, JAMBS

LANCDOM-DAVIES on

Fax 010 34 72325450

BUSINESSES FOR SALE AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

FOR SALE
MOTOR VEHICLE CONTRACT HIRE COMPANY

Established North West Company with national

reputation. High margin niche market. Turnover
£220,000, pretax profits £80,000 before

directors’ remuneration-

interested parties should write to:

JS Anutay*, AlBott Rawkuu A Holden, 14 St Wafted Street,
Proton PR1 2VS (0772-202655)

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established and expanding conservatory manufacturing
business for sale. Warwickshire based. Projected
turnover of £624,000 and profits of £98,000 per
annum. Commercial and domestic customers. Offers in

the region of £200,000 will be considered.

Forfull details write to Box H499I, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
FITNESS CENTRE

Workout room, aerobics, stretch etc. Bodybuilding
& circuit training, 2 saunas - club & bar - 650m2 -

beauty centre, body care - beauticians - algotherapy
- slimming counsel. In large business site 15 mins
from Paris, close to Eurodisney.

Phone from 9 am. to Midday (1) 64 35 86 26 (France)

RETAIL TYRE & EXHAUST CENTRE IN
MAJOR NORTH WEST KENT TOWN
Projected turnover for 1989 - £260,000 +

giving gross profit, excluding direct labour costs of
£148.000.
£325,000 for freehold property and all equipment,
+ SAV.

Reply to Box A150, Financial limes.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

LIFESTYLE MAGAZINES
FOR SALE

Expansion into other markets leads to sale of two
Surrey lifestyle publications.

Write Box A 143, Financial Tones, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

Estate Agency
Forrest Hill, SE23 Ex. potential. Low

outgoings. Freehold sale preferred. Approx.
500 sq.ft Offers invited. Guide price £110K.

G. Mortimer: 0243 602790

Rndnew Opportunities

Advertising
Appear* Eoeiy Tuesday & Saturday

Please cotHaa
Gavin Bishop

on 873 4780^
San M—m on 873 3308

For fqnbtr dettik fteae wnlo to

Ftaaatial Tina-. Niunter One
Stolliwaifc Bridge. LwutanSEl 4HL.

COURSES

PRIVATE
ACCOUNTING
TUITION.

by experienced tutor in your
own oQice/honw.

Please phone
886 0717/405 4246

THE 1ST TBM 700
FOR DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
IS AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

AIR TOURING SERVICES

The first year's production of this 300 knot

pressurize turbo prop, built jointly by
Aerospatiable and Moony, is already sold out.

For further details of a unique opportunity to

beat the queue for the BUSINESS AIRCRAFT
OF THE 90’s contact

David Long, Air Touring Services Ltd,

Biggin Hill Airport, Biggin Hill, Kent TNI6 3BN.
Phone 0959 73652. Fax 0959 76478

BUSINESS WANTED

CASH-RICH FAMOUS PLC
GROUP SEEKS RETAIL

ACQUISITIONS
Particular areas of interest are:-

10-50 shop high quality retail groups
Any upmarket UK location

High Street preferred

Mens Fashion
Ladies Fashion
Mens Shoes

If you are considering a sale and require a
quick decision please send details to Box A144,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL. Purchase can be made in

cash or shares.

Sussex-based Engineering Group
are interested in acquiring further small to

medium size private manufacturing companies.

Total or partial buy-outs considered.

Please write to Box A152, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Wc are interested in a small
chemical company manufactur-
ing maintenance, wateitresumem
and other spcaafy chemicals or
lubricants. Turnover between
£500.000 and £2JUL000L

IHB, FUenM l&a
Omtiuwi nlMtf.
UmdamSEl 9HI.

HOTELS &
LICENSED
PREMISES

16th C. MN .

ntowwftrccnv. to apraSa total (full

Bceneo) a erautte rooms. Lux owners
acc. a acres gdn. Paddock, bam. aed.

not loot art.

Si- enviable reput. Ensures easy
"ton* to Support Ufoetyte. Com.

DM£ Ldn. £410,000

Write Bat A14a RUMPtl Timas, Ota
Sotitoartt Bridge, London SEI BHL

YACHTS &
POWERCRAFT

SEASPORT
MARINE

dealers for the affordable

luxury range of beautiful

MAXUM sports/powei*

boats from 15 to 23 ft.

prices from £6,850 (open
sports) to £19,950 (fast 4
berth weekender). Prices

include complete package;
Boat + Engine+ Trailer

+ Extras,(ex VAT)
INCREDIBLE VALUE

FOR MONEY.
RING NOW FOR
BROCHURE;

0730 825466 (24bis).

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this sectionplease telephone Peter Shield,
01-873 3486 / 407 5764, or to write to him at the
Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge, Lon-
don SEI 9HL.

C - ALL IN ONE BUSI-
ES PACKAGE
only Hill Double Entry Account*

Kage Which am inetottotoa ragw-

omca-haaed software. + '?A£

lad us now tor your HtEE DEMO

CUIQUd

oa itiuK uwN FINAN-
CIAL ADVISOR
Technical Arnlyeie Workshop* - wo,
you Ilka to learn more about Technk
Analysis. the techniques involved. tx
MdlcaloiB work, when and how to u
mam? Our countrywide workshops u
be rearnerod to smari groups so tf

you receive trie maximum benefit - cc
tact

MDE30A WORKSHOPS
IS Wvewaom. WBRoo-on-ttwaee
8l«Tey tTII 2PB
tonaam on (0832) 220340

CAREER
A simple, yet powerful software pet
age which allows recxuUment agenc*
to "JobmaKh* applicants to vrencic
koep upto date database records, kar
a diary and run accounts (mctudii
payroll). For details Contact-
8JS MANAOEMEN7 SYSTEMS
Erfth Business Comm
High u.
Erfth. Kant. (MS 1BT

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software at tho
highest quality.
Banking, Fundrlnvestment Manage-
ment. Unit TruatoOftnhora Furxft. insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Iniegraied Letter
Writing and Recording.

JOHN ORMOND ; 0S2C MKT
FAJb 0BM 2S783

CHARTIST 2.0
Comprehensive investment analysis
and management lor IBM OPCs and
compatiblea. Full technical analysis
sdth exceBeni graphics fare- split-screen
and pulldown menus: tabular analysis:
portfolio management ill operations
Historical price dais. Mono. CGA. EGA.
VGA.
MVESTHBYT INSK3HT
Beochwood, Lower Bread Oak Rood.
Wool MU. Ottory SL Mary.
Devon EX11 1XH
Tef MOSOei 22X3

INVESTORS
Do you sometimes buy when you
should M artlng, and Mil whan you
should to buying? Atic tor lull details el
our P.C. baaed trading svetams or
phone lor a flareo. Over 90% success
rsle on tho FT3E 100 Over tore years!

Let us show yog - call

MDEX1A RESEARCH
II RTvermomrt.
Waftoo-arvTtuaoos
Surrey Kn2 2PO
Phone now Of. (0313} MOWS
LOOKING FOR A MOUSE
FOR YOUR PC?
Look no further than Logitech, me
wo rib's largest manufacturer. Our latest

range cornprlsos ot a high resolution
mouse 020 <MM.) pop-up DOS soft-

ware and Menu software tor all leading
software packages Including Lotus
1-3-3 AvtuitMft in SerrmJ-PSZ and Sue
versions.

LOtSI (UJCJ LOOTED.
**»» mderepoai Csueswey.

VOnta0M KM
Telephoto (0025) 412S01 •

Fax (OKS) 58QM

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Wo otter a range of computer based
stockmarket prediction and price up
dating systems lor private end prolee-
aionSI investors. Ask lor our tree eom-
pranenstva Information pack.

Synergy Software - Tel 0682 - 42082

SUCCESSFUL CUR-
RENCY FORECASTING
BEGINS HERE
TOE FOREKIA CURRENCY PROPHET -
a subscription service giving a cum-
pleta Indeoendaid currency toracaaBng
servlca on your PC. Antidmad by ton
financial players world-wide.
POREOA (ILK.) LASTED,
P*lorsham Rd. Mdsmsd. Storey.
TW10 7AH Tal: 01 B40 8216
FOE 01 848 8468

SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Fashion and gormant software pack-
apse caters tor; vwtotesatere « Ototrto-
utora • doming Manufacturers •
Retailors
Accounting Software
Melt Order System#
Baepoaa Systems.
Novell Network Systems.
COMPUTER SERVICES LONDON LTD.
Ihdt 1. Ferry Lane laduseiui Cat
Forest Rd. London. E17 6HB
Tet 01-027 2701 Fee 01-623 2710

TA1LORABLE STAN-
DARD ACCOUNTS
Modular system or standard aocawds
lenders which are mftnttely adaptebta
Sales. Purchase & Nominal Lodgers,
Payroll. Suck Control. Sates snd Pur-

chase Order Processing. CashBook.
M idtl-Currency. Hnad Asaats.

tSTLEY SYSTEMS LTD.
Chataea Harbour,
tel 01-351-0062

Fto 01-3B2-9BM

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
Investors - Increase your trading prone
with our technical analysis software
packages. Moral than Irity thousand
users worldwide Over forty pre-pro-
grammed indicators. Customs formula
builder, prolllabiilty lowing, optimisa-
tion. program automation, Auto-March
ale. etc. Historical data available with
doily updated prices.

Details & technical cnofyste boaUlat
tea. TRENDIJKE PI-287 IMS

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control tele* and Tacslmlle from your
computer system send and receives
message* via screen and disk. Highest
quouty transmission. Measegee printed
tot permanently on standard dot matrix
or loser printer.

Avertable an MSOOft,
Noeofl or Cow.an unt Boa.

Cotborus Ooltwa ra Ltd..

HI Tho Parfcaway. Basset.
Southampton. 502 aPM.
Tot (0703) 788227
Fax: (0703) 788787

THE SANTA CRUZ
OPERATION -SCO
SCO is the leading supplier rt systems
software and applications pv-v-n— for
the XENIX nnd UNDC system enutron-
metiis - Nat tor UNIX System Software
- see tor yourself at the European UNIX
user Show ’B9 Stand SC
SCO Enquiry Doaft: am fttftSM

Imagine an Office Automaton sojwton
Wfllcn would allow you to chooaa your
favourite stand-alone software pack-
ages. plus do much morn' SCO Office
fmHoUo lo the solution. Como and aae

European UNIX User Show *833UM SC
SCO Enqotry Book BOX «1«S44

VERY PERSONAL TAX
toooms Tax and Share-holdings soft-
ware programs calculate real and
what-ft ux sttuadonc with aBowenceo.
Central data at tax bands. Indexation,
snare data eic. far to names. All
'•Ports printed for compatibles only.

Ctti Mterelteto M i l 8828 14
Werflod Berks 0012 SSL

un- »*.
unuivu MUVAWC

KET ANALYSIS U» taeteoL mo
tui graphics software on Um
today, so technical xtutfes an
-tore make your market anaiyiuium se <mx»ehansl*a as i

wi IBM and contpfltibles.

GREEN ASSOCIATES
0784-733414

FAJt 8734-73002
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RETIREMENT HOMES

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENTS

FOR

INDEPENDENT
PEOPLE

FUtLANDS COURT
TAUNTON. SOMERSET

2&3bedroom
'

cottages and flats

£13S^OO-£2O0^OO

THE
ENGUSH COURTYARD

ASSOCIATION
"g Holland Street London W8 4LT

01 9374511

BEECHCROFT
out

cottages and apartments in

coun^Jocadons set in their

privately managed.

Upper Brook Hill • Woodstock * Oxfordshire
Prices from £120,000

SHOW COTTAGE OPEN!

FarjMfdBWftg—Me Bccd»qoft BrnwAyrnmn . tinted,

1 C&un* Lane, WoUngfani. Osfortbhte. OXIO 0DX-
Tdepbone (0491) 34975

"iBritains Lading house builder mtites you to see all

theirsuperb lames-in tieSouth Qllst. wvm attractive

cottages to executive properties andretirement apartments

CaEmMMr
ooRymocth
(0753)346341.

wmiion.wuAgrMMi-HJniyiiMipmioiniiwjiw.

Why choose Bexhill when Spain beckons?
John Brennan examines the pluses and nanuses ofretiring at home or abroad

T HEBE ARE as many
“Dunroamings" as
"Sea View’s” around
the British coast. But

the older homebuyer’s dream
of a bungalow by the sea is

Just as likely to be a villa or an
apartment by the Mediterra-
nean these days. More and
cheaper air services, the end-

ing of gfatriftig exchange con-
trols, and the increasing ease

with which retirees can organ-
ise the free transfer of their

health and pension rights
within the European Commu-
nity, have helped demystify
the process of buying abroad.

It bas become realistic to

ties - ami fhrir counterparts
on the Spanish or Portuguese
coasts - as alternatives for

tirinihig off the
family home and trading down
to something more easily man-
aged. Just how many people do
make that move is hard to pin
down. It was tough enough try-
ing' in keen track of the volume
of foreign property buying
when every sfgnincant transfer
of money from the country
was, in theory at least, pains-
takingly recorded. It has bean
impossible since the suspen-
sion of foreign currency con-
trols in 1979 as there are no
formal records at all of British

homebuying overseas.

It is only by putting together
the results of developers’ mar-
keting research, the data from
property registration files in
the most popular areas for UK
buyers - tin various Spanish
costas and Portugal’s Algarve
coast - as well as the best
guesses of the European Parlia-

ment's research teams, that it

Is possible to roughly estimate
that there axe some 400,000 to
490,000 properties on the conti-

Lwnoma Cora, near Penzance, West Cornwall, Is for wntm by lender Aroogb local estate agenTa MUer (tat^W-74211). The 25
acres bndudee cove, car parka, harbour, quay, cals, shop, (Millars’ home and hoflday cottage. Gums price is Elm.

nent now owned by^Britons.
That exceeds the equally

speculative estimates of the
number of second homes
owned in the UK by between a
third and a half. However, try-

ing to disentangle any Bawrible

figures for the number of those
properties that are at least pri-

marily intended as full or
part-time retirement properties
would stretch those guessti-

mates beyond breaking paint.

. Even the figures for pension
transfers overseas are open to
fahwpmfartittn- The rather his-

toric 50,000 to 80,000 estimate
of UK retirees permanently liv-

ing outside the country
tndudes a significant propor-

tion of professional expatriates,

children of an eclipsed empire
whose working lives have been
spent in tearitoriss marked red
on the map.

Conversely, by no means all

the pensioners who have made
a move abroad - and who live

most of the year in a home
overseas - bother to have
their state pension entitle-

ments transferred oat of the
country. A proportion of that
money rolls in to a bank at

heme. The crude estimate of
the number of Britons abroad
does back anecdotal evidence
- and the confidence of retire-

ment homes’ developers with
overseas sites - that more
older people are willing to
exchange familiar surround-
ings for better weather over-
seas. As for better value, both
the UK and the continental
human markets are influenced
by commuters.
The property price lines

etched on to the UK map used
to be an accurate reflection of

values.

Rj

weekday travelling time,
manly to and from London

!

also, on a more localised basis,

in mid out of the other major
commercial cities. A station
too far for comfort, or a road
too distant to mafca a return
day trip to the city feasible,

would ensure a dip in property
values.

etirees trading down
from homes inside
the capital’s orbit to
.those beyond its

reach could be sure of a decent
price rfiffewmttal Better road
and rail links, and changing
patterns of work, have drawn
the outer limits of the com-
muter zone deep into many for-

mer low-cost rural and coastal
areas. More critically, the push
of commuter congestion and
pull of improved tatecammtim-
cations have made it possible
to shift jobs out along the
motor ways and Intercity rail

lines.

Now, what local coastal
agents jokingly call their

“wheelchair marhetT of elderly

incomers has to compete with
executive home buyers from
relocated businesses on the
whole stretch of coast from
Torbay and Paignton in the
south west to Great Yarmouth
on the Norfolk coast. Post
details of a Lyme Bay cottage
with a sea view these days and
the age profile of the prospec-
tive buyers is no longer an
automatic 50 or GOpbu.

Retired people are as likely

to he outbid by commuters
from new businesses in Exeter
or Pople as they are to frus-
trate the locals by importing
Home Counties’ values. Market
a seafront apartment in that
one-time batbehair capital of
the south coast, BexhflLon-Sea,
and tbs locals, the weekenders
and famming retirement buy-
ers have commutersto contend
with as well as staff from
nearby electronics companies.
As Caro! Pope, of GA

erty Services in Exeter, says,
retirement buyers still account

for a high proportion of the
incomexs to Devon, raising the
age profile of a county where
20 per cent of the population is

already over 65.

One iwdiiftMfa puts the num-
ber of retirement age people
moving into Devon at more
than LOOO per year. Add staff

from incoming businesses and
that translates into an esti-

mated 10 pm cent increase in
the Devon population by the
year 2,000. That equates to a
forecast ttanand for 69,000 new
homes In the county in the
next 12 years, underitning the
steady upward pressure on
prices in tins area.

To get beyond the price
influences of the national or
regional business centre com-
muter buyers, yon have to
travel much further. As
greater competition for homes
In more accessible rural and
coastal areas of the south of

land has driven 1Q>
, reduced the range

erty options, ttm marina.

ess have begun to be tt

rn aira commercial aense of

high-cost reclamation sctanes.

Replicas of Mediterranean

fishinc villages on the south

Stfb&igS! are just tot,

repticas. Price and weather

comparisons make a marme
apartment on the Costa del Sol

3em all the more appealing.

Mediterranean coastal homes

have a significant price advan-

tage over their UK «puvatenta,

^veiling times from Faro,

Portugal to London, compare

favourably with the tane tt

takes to get from mid-Cornwall

to London.
Travelling times set the pace

for coastal property costs m
Europe just as they do within

the UK. Main leisure travel

routes have been as rapidly

frfpanriimr. and are as sharply

defined^as their workday court-

terparts in the UK - with (me

major difference. These leisure

corridors into Europe are

marked by the weight of air

traffic, with a tidal wave of

passengers from northern
Europe into the airports of

Faro, Gibraltar, Malaga, Ali-

cante, Valencia, Barcelona, on
to the Balearics to Ibiza and
Palma.
The aerial magnet of the Ibe-

rian coast keeps flight frequen-

cies high ana costs competi-

tively h>w, a point not lost on
property developers serving

the consequent demand for vis-

itors who decide to stay. Add
an hour or two to the flight

time or reduce service frequen-

cies and property prices plum-
met. As a result, a spacious sea

view home on Malta would
cost perhaps a fifth of the price

of an equivalent-sized apart*

ment 20 minutes journey time
from Gibraltar airport That
said, the pluses and minuses of

retiring at home or abroad take

in a mass of factors apart from
property availability and cost
One major difference

between the respective busi-

ness and leisure commuter
belts is the discretion to opt

out of. the most popular, and
therefore best served, leisure

travel routes. Faced with wall-

to-wall people in the summer
months, optional travellers,
especially those who z» longer
need to bow to the restrictions

of school holidays, can decide
to sidestep the crowd. Unless
they fed the need of a British

neighbourhood in exile, buyers
have the appartantty to be gen?
{finely banlerfiee Europeans.

retirementmeans planningto live withoutworry or hassle,

i.Which is why we recommend you take a look at a Medallion

Award retirement home. Every one is specially designed with

high standards of insulation to-save valuable energy.

What’S more, each one has Total Heating, a system so

advanced, it makes best use of the Economy 7 tariff to give

you heat and hot water at less than half price compared to

the standard domestic rate.

Now you’ve got the time,
make sure you’ve
got the energy

giving in a Medallion Award home saves
Svss you a good deal of money as well as
lots of energy.Your heating costs can be
estimated in advance,so you shouldn't

find any nasty surprises.

When you visit a Medallion Award show home, you’ll

notice how slim and stylish today’s storage heaters are.

Matching panel heaters, downflow fan heaters, or focal point
fires are selected to give you continuous controllable warmth.

A Total Heating system doesn’trequire routine maintenance.
Nor heating pipes or boilers. In fact. Total Heating is cleaner,

safer, simpler and more convenient all round.

And because top builders like Barratt, Wimpey, Laing and
McCarthy & Stone are building Medallion Award retirement
homes around the country, there^s bound to be one near you.

J
ust dial 0800 300 320 free of charge and ask for
Medallion Award Homes, or fill in the coupon below

and pop it in the post box.

In turn, we’ll send you
more detailed information on

.

Medallion Award homes and
where you can find them.

After that, you can put
your feet up and relax.

Please send me the total information on Total

si,e^^
Name

Tel No

mJ.jj lv .
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barand concealed lighting. Every house has a double garage with

automatic doors, anda securityalarm system, andmany othersuperb

NBMOTtN-THEtWBSTdHL
A&l&MENmtNHAPPm

For immediate occupation in an historicriverside warehouse.
Spacious studios, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments ail with private
underground parking and 24 hour porterage.

Set in a cobbled courtyard with select shops and just

a brisk walk to the city

Three new show apartments open daily from lL00am-6.00pm.
Studios £97,500, 1 bedroom £122,500 and 2 bedroom £165,000.

A range of flexible financial arrangements including a “shared
purchase plan" are available.

Telephone (24 hours)

Why not visitAfUIgtode- andgweyour Ufr a whole new meaning.

Ejr more information contactMary Cook on Henfidd (0273) 493443

between 10.00am (aid5.30pmlitursday to Monday orcall our24 hour

brochure service on Reigate (0737) 245058.

Prices aniect at time ofgoing topress.

ohn Mowlem Homes

Of-46B9586
EWC RANEWHARF

New salescomplex at Wapping Wall fry comer of Garnet Street SOyardsfrom Wappingtube station.
A joint development by Conran Roche Developments. Capital and Counties pJc.

Project ConsultantsHeron Homes.

CHRISTCHURCH :

LONDON 2 HRS
Tbe Teat Home of

Modeford
Unique, historic 200 year old

Grade II Listed single storey

house with breath lairing sea
views. Bnllt hi the Tana at a
Persian tent with a drcriar
(The Khan’s) and a seen

dradar reception roore.Within
its curved wings: three

bedrooms, two bathrooms
and superb kitchen. Double
garage. Landscaped wailed
garden. Garden room. An

famonaraMe msfae (voperty
which is a rare piece of English

heritage.

Excess £425,000.

Principals only

-

brochure 0425 275189

pMwKSwmA r« rn-^eu

West Sussex, Upperton
Between Midhurst and PbwuhIu
Guildford and Qucbesrer 15 miles.

A Listed farmhouse with oatataatEmg views across theRoche
VbBey to dfc Santa Downs..

Farmhouse, courtyard, stabGng, bam, fine gardens, paddoefca.

In all appRshnaioy 4 acres.

Apply: Marfa* Square MufhnntGU29 9NJ.

SOUTH DEVON
A unique Detached Property,

located in spectacular cHff top location,

enjoying stunning sea and coastal views across Start Bay

Kir 7i
:- '

* 9 luxury self-contained holiday flats

* Delightful tea room and commercial kitchen
* Launderette. Heated swimming pool. Games room.
Adventure playarea. Putting Green. Golf Practice.

I f-
"

’i' •YTni n n r

* Planning permission for two 2 bedroom cottages &
leisure pool.

In all about 5‘A acres of grounds

©"jJackson-Stops

Ai & Staff

,
H I P II i » MWia.:x>wn>,fwi

LakeLaurino
Hartsbourne Avenue, Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire

The Finest Things are only
available in Limited Editions
Lake Laurino is the tranquil setting for ten

architecturally superior houses in a picturesque lakeside

setting, enviably located in this exclusive residential area.

lb complementdie sophisticated architecture of these

magnificent homes, Bishopswood Estates have
commissioned Marshbiue Ltd. to conceive complete
interior design concepts unique to each home.
Additionally, the developers nave ensured that die benefit

of these services will be available to the purchaser at

Eachhome may be purchased to the developers
exceptionally high standard specification which includes
• Pioggenpohl kitchens • Gaggenau appliances
• Humpherson bathrooms including whirlpool baths
• Villerov and Boch bathroom fittings • Remote

/ 'TJ

property is available witn fittings as listed above but folly

decorated and complete with all furnishings and furniture.

_
Prices axe from £57^,000 to 595,000.

,

MAGhOFieENTSHOWHOUSE Viewing bjrappommtenr

KENT-NEAR CANTERBURY
London 65 miles- Canterbury 7 miles. Channel Hmncl * mlW. A2VM2 'AmOo
bupcstaar Gradn II Listed naashM in parkland aettinf.

. .

HccraUy uKd MiBpetiiiiit pllayand (male itddwc^ haring flopytomndi ofvuaw
being ra a MrutoCK tmting Jocaw-n-

. ....
Munilkeni doable be«iit Dandled rewp«™ lull. S One reception mores nl IS bedroom.

Separate admitting win* whh 8 room.Orei 12,500 eq. ft. Abort 5 acres.

OnUe Price CSWMMt- Now having ptanniag OMtaeot lor 16 ajmmcMB. then Is pof nittol tea
contortion) of trader* 1o cataMiAi a major antique and «rt gallery together will) lew

ipflftlDCflU-

ForSate byAnetim (unless add prior) On 17* Jotel«» togetherwitfa property** _ ___

Jr?fimiimgl t iiMBiiiBROi fend kmVBMfli ill DrialeK New Miliim, RoftfiydL f onrtnnE,3b9,

N^t'8 InrfWld
London Aocdoa Department. Bmptous.6 Aiftepaa Stm*.S<.|aa»s1>.U-drti 8W1A UtB.

Dei: 01491 8222

HARDWICK, PLYMPTON, DEVON
An excellent opportunity to acquire listed farmhouse,

cottage and extensive range of traditional barns less than

5 miles from Plymouth City Centre. Detailed P.P for

conversion/renovation Into 10 dwellings.

Auction 3/8/89 (unless sold previously)

Luscombe Maye,

110 Ridgeway, Ptympton, PL7 3HH.

Tel: (0752) 330101 Fax;(0752) 342692

SOUTH DEVON
KhgsMdge, 7 M3es. A38, 8 Miles

Biobury. Exceptional cotuCry retreat with 200 yards of river and beach

frontage in two acres in a private country lane, ofnone construction.

S bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 receptions, private quay, Auction 27th Jnfr- Lot I

Guide; Zb excess of E350JM6.

i inirti by private road

Defected bungalow in one afire of seduded hod with scope f« extension

adjacent to Bigbary golf course and overiookregriverAvon on private hue.

Parting for Scars. Auction 27ih July- Lot 2 Guide: £150,000. Jc657S:NW]

Reply: STACK, 63. Fore Street. Totnea. Devon |0«B] 8654S4.

fL. Property

Service?

DEVON, PLYMOUTH
Detached residence of quality

both oirea 1850 on . a superb site

of approximately v‘ usre, boast-
ing beautiful gardens with
panoramic views across Plym-
outh towards tbe sea. 5

Reception Rooms, Kitchen,
Conservatory, 5 Bedrooms, en
Suite Bathroom, 2nd Bathroom.
Garage, Outbuildings. Offers in

the regon of £400.000. Contact:
Dean Foster, Plymouth Office,

Teh (0752) 26001 1.

SOUTH DEVON, CLOSE
DllTISHAM/DARTMOUrH
Exceptionally comfortable rod-

low barn conversion, south
fadng, open country views to

the "lea. Cloakroom, Kitch-

en/Breakfut Room, vaulted

Dining Room, Sitting Room, 2
Bedrooms, Bath and Shower
Rooms. Large ground floor ana
for conversion. Central beating.

Region: £200.000. Contact: Diet

Owen-Evans, Tomes Office. Tel:

(0803) 863189.

CHARING HELL,
KENT

BcgM eaeeaavB hwr. 4 doable bed-
room, 3 rcccpdom. Large entrance hoJL
a bub (I co4rittV bowcr/clonkrorKii.

' Fined metres. Utility. Study. Pimnntng
perminioa Cor 5th bedroom mad Amber
ntilitj room. Ons acre approx.
Price: £450^m

TdapboBe: SZ3371-2664

Edinburgh
Now Town flat 2 minutes walk from
Princes St with view aI Edinburgh
cwtn. Reoontty ratuiblstiad double
upper flat bi Howe Street. Compris-
Irtg: Lounge. 4 beds, dining rm. 2
baths a kitchen, gas G.H. 8 all car-
pels Included . Offers over £120.000

Sturrock & Armstrong
10 Voting St Edinburgh

031 225 4082

Central Glasgow
Large 4 bed penthouse

available. Could double as

office. 10 minutes from

airport Offers invited.

For the particulars.

Tefc 0236 21415

SURREY - B ROC SHAM VILLAGE
Te rent.On peer(renewable)coanpaav
preferredU.SM parwash
lurJadlBggardener.

Peel cefcmW teeldeace, la two acres of
final gardens, with epeetaeular,

snotetrocted views efBoxBUL

Plead lit hsidtOBais eourt, two
OBtbefldhig^doeMecarport,hoatod
oenserettory, aidsama Qacurei opOonal). (An wUscent paddock could also be
rented).

AecMBeedattoa eewprtseacGeaeren (Mug room, flmaal dining roow. Three
bedreoea.Jarlading geest anHe (wife en-ealtabatluooiu). Master bedroom wtlh
two es^ntte bathrooms. Loft eouversfan, la nake Meal emos/childrras roeia.

Spsdeu Utebea fitted with all tbe latest aBsuttles. The house Is to tally

soebded aad equipped with asecurity system.

does to Dorfdag/Batalck statioiia connecting directly with Victoria and Un M2C
Uridugdliectfrwttb HesUuow (40 mbs).

luterosted parties pteue contact Jeanette Ptearn or Bernice Lastibrenk on
01 -STB04M (office boras) or dial mobHeevanlBgiriraefiends 0836 200840.

WARWICKSHIRE
WASPERTON

Warwick 5 mlka Stratford on Avtm 7 udks
Special 2 Acre Bufldin* Site

For 8 SUPERIOR RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS
Hs»iiwi planning penniwioe

For Sale by Tender
noon Wednesday 36th July 1989

deink Franklin & Jones. Ebna Court. Botley. Oxford
0865 248666

BRIGHTON UARINA
2 large i bod flats, evoewsfuliy
eataMis/MKi as hobetay lots, wWi
managing agent on sbe. Immedi-
ate yield, tax relief and
outstanding potential tor capital
growth.

Reduced from £120,000 each te
ES&OQO and flfi&OOO tor quick no
quibble sale (ad £10,000 and
.CSJMQ roepeertveiy lor F. and F.)

Tab 01-840 6845

No fees to

landlords
We are experienced in

trouble free

management and
letting. We need houses

and flats in afl areas. !

Teb 01 451 5933

Stratton
&Holborow

SOUTH DEVON

-

RETIREMENT VILLAGE
Orchard Cottages arm in a 10 acre

country estate In loveliest D* 1'0"-

Across tbe orchard stands Venn

House, a 17*1 osmury manor new one

of the counuye premier reeldenttal

redreoeM hoWo. Nearby s*I *“** k*

nnftna ibIL

18 one « two bedroom eodanes nave

very tecilMy to be a»pocted m nret

dasa luxury sheBerod houstng-

. Maas teai fiMJBO k> R20JW

RETREAT
3 bad stone cooaga In village iocnUon.
Wealtti of Ounctti - Inglanooks.
bread ovan, <*U- ToaWuliy moderniaed
throughout Full central healing.

Ftf AMhwroa (0BH9 emst er
ft®)nut

TUDOH-STYLE

the Premier Road In Coventry
•fcNn S mtna. at N£(L. Ml. MB. M40.
Blrmlnatiani Airport Meal lor senior

executive home and/or company

Dotal la tram QuMan Dealey an
fUH)41tam or (BBM) 6328*5

HAWSMK. LVmfUmr A charming pie-
teaoque thwclied oottage built appro*-
matoiy 400 years ego and sal in a matee
gardan of about an acre. 3 Bedroom. 2
RecapUons. Kitchan. OH Central Healing.
Double Oarage. 2 Workshops. Price:
£307,000. Please correct QA Property Sor-
vteea, UmUhuist (Q42I20) 3244 or Lymlno-
tel <0590J 070025

BHHBUM - RWMNO, Woe* to man can-

be. London 30 mBaa (nukOngton 22 mbi-

utee). Hanley on Thiunaa 0 mile*. M4
JuncBon 11. 1 rate. Large 10th century cM
rectory owned by the Creative Director or

SmaUbona. FuRy reatorad with stunning

Interiors Including 9mallbona unfitted

ki tchen. Paneled recaption bell, drawing

room, silting room, panelled dMng room,
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. (1 an suMM.
cell sis, mbo. wuted gardens at about *2

ore. Freehold wltli vacant possession.
Plica on apnllnaren . SavUla. Henley. Tel:

(0481) 67999ft and 8avflta. London. 01-409

MOVE Detached house fi beds, garage, south
paBo. central pooHon r?3SL60n Brtgnhm
(0273) 72E479.

KEAn HARLOW Period tsmHy houaa. 74 S
rluer Thames twuage. 3 racepts. S beds, 3
baths, terrace 8 pretty garden*, qulat loca-

tion C4SOOOO Tel: 002 BS2 4800

BBHCSItaUB BOROtiR. Inwnoutateend toh

race period ccttoga edge deOahttut village

W RwMbury. 2 bed. shower. sHHnprooitt.
waH-SBsd kmblasL Ample perking. Small
pretty garden with stream. Guide:
El 10.000 Tat Tim Bane (Property OonauF-
tent) 048664366

OMWWALL: LUXURY APARTUEKT m Acton
Cesde. Bpertecuisr vtmm over Mount's
Bay . G135JXXL Mmsone, Truro 74401.

WALKS ML USX. Secluded, peaceful setting

acceewus to main routes. 7 acre sm«B-
hokflng compdsino Miy updated stone 3
bed cottage tarmhouae. 2 stone bame +
cwtished wtgi oaitiideraeia potential. Moca
of 3 etabtea v garage. Level pasture- For
sale by auction 13th July. Apply Nigel
Ward + Monte tel: 0081-240140.

SEQONO peace 1 FRESH AMt Buy 3 bed-
roomed craft on Sunday isle, u Orkney.
Mod cone. Apply Karr. Bros Moray. Dal*
dteai Lane. BubhHgb Saitenon r xs 7AS-

K3NGDOM OF FIFE
SCOTLAND

I bedroom upper rSi Hal p cxfldkst
decorative order. EasDy mwfWH
garden. deti^uTot view of local hifli.

Edinhuigii ahport 30 min*. Si ABdmre
30 nut. atrocanxlcs 4S mbn. Flat

offer oflibJOO socuraa.

(Ik5!92) 759653

BLACKHORE VALE, DORSET Detached 2
bed cottage recently renovated. Q-C.H.
manageable gardan. lovaty view. OKLOOD
TeC 074751325

KBITBIBrr ML NEWBURY. Attractive early
teoi C. cottage in need some modenute-
tton. Edge popular village with good shops
and LU-8. 4 raoap^ 3 bed., bath, uuien.
cflo. Smau briUk-huR barn on two Boon
witn poL lor conversion. Gordon. About %
acre. Guide: 1175,000. Tel: Thu Dates
(property Consultant] 040644300

oevoML CLOSE to KxHOM NaOoaei Pork.

A gracious titetorte country houeo set In a
glorious parkland garden En commanding
poaHon wflh One vtmm. HaaintnWy pree-

erred witti 4 line reception return, kitchen.

B bedrooms, i bathrooms, nouns lodge,

stabling, afl wonlhor menage, garaging,

hard tennis court. 11 ecrea of gsrdene and
paddock*. Sensibly priced at MO,000.

Oetella from Humberts, IS Sotitharnhey
West. Exeter. EXi 1PJ. Tab 0382-211555.

WEST SUSSEX, RSHBpURRE. Qtltetty atte-
sted 2 rnUes north of ChWteBter a meet
.unusual and luxuriously appointed pent-
house apartment with panoramic views
over the South Downs and Chkhoeter Har-
bour. Lobby, hau. alt rm with din ares, idt,

principal bed with on sidre bthm. 2 turner
beds, oecond wnm, roof gdn. ggo. commu-
nal grin ol 2*2 oc. Laid C220J00. JACK-
SON-STOPS i STAFF Chichester office
Tel: 10243) 788318.

HCWTtf SUPPOUC. Gteetnge Farm, Dine 11
miles. Exceflem 1801 Century residence 4
beds, range at tradlttanai tent* buddings
together w8Ji 255 acres arable land, for
sale by Auction July tW8- Thoo. Wm. Qaze
6 Son Teh 0379 651931

GLEBE ROAD, CAMBRIDGE

A Superb Parcel of

Residential Building Land

Outline Planning Consent

SITE AREA ABOUT 2.71 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Full Details from:

Januarys
Black Horse Commercial

January House
7-8 Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3DR

0223-63291

-L
*
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

:

'£v

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

. If you would like further information, on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week
Monday-Friday9am-7pm Satwday/Sunday lOam-Zpm

Appointed Representative ofSun Alliance Life.

Member ofLAUTROand IMRO.

RENNIE
DAVIES

&MARSDEN

MORTGAGES
AREYOUBEINGTOLD
THE FULLSTORY?

mortgages in today’s money market, so it pays
bo be choosy; but who is going to cell you that?

We will.

For sound, impartial advice,

we're just a phone call away.

01-386 9411
Opens 9am~7jpin Mon,TuesrThun, Fri.

9am-9pniVcd. iQam-ZpmSat.

STOPPRESS:
m sea cnraimra nmms non os*
7Mb mto *UE Mft HEMSom STUD

Plaza

Finance
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE

BROKERS
NON STATUS FUNDS
AT 11-50% FIXED FOR

25 YEARS
FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS AT
7J% NON STATUS BRIDGING

FINANCE LOW START
MORTGAGES

over 200 arbor sources

01-372-6953
licensed credil brokers

written offar upon request

RENTALS

LONDON
PENTHOUSE

HAMPSTEAD HEATH
Spseucul&r brand new property
overlooking lakes and heath. 2 bob.
2 hath, cD-ssrte, Urge lounge- Roof
terrace. Fully titled Bosch kitchen.

Furrabri/unfurnished £275 p.w.

Tub 01-794 HU

ATTEMmOW SAUNDERS ALWAYS RENT
ftHM homes to finsst lemma. Tm-
(n-SUI-3623

TOP JAPANESE DXacullVM raqulrs high
qualify proportiB* la rare. Call Dominic'a
ot-saioiu.

CmtSIOMIR ST JANES RENTALS PLC.
For an Landlord and tenant anqubtaa in
London. Surrey Sussex. DWI 7822.

W1 - NR MARBLE ARCH Holiday sarvleod
Bats tor 2fb panans. Tewpfiana UK Ot-723
0707; tax. 01-487 3036.

• .SHORT & LONG
- T ERM LETS ;

:

-CENTRAL. LONDON

Luxury 2 bedroom
apartments & penthouse
suite. Close to Regents
Park, Little Venice, Lords
Cricket Ground & short

strofl from famous
shopping streets Gt West

End. AH apartments with 2
luxury martsie bathrooms,
TV. Video, passenger lift,

video entry phono,
dshwssher, washing

machine, tumble dryer.

Maid servioe-

Westminstef
Apartment Services

"Ttefc 01-286-5294

FTOc 01-2293917

Rentals
We have a large selection

of furnished flats and
houses in all areas for
immediate occupation.
Our counesy cars will

collect you for viewing if

required.

Tel: 451 S933

vramHO LONDON luxury Hats eioso in
Knlghtobridge snoppieg area. Dally
etoanlng. airam teL Wisa. T.V., and ueJIt-
Ur. On waskty or dally reus. Tul 01-373
7510 or 01-584 2738.

1
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PROPERTY

Si- John's Wood NW8
The reconstruction of this magnificent VictorianVIIIa yields just

four duplex nuisoneltes.cach with three bedrooms.

A luxury specification reflects the exclusivity of the location.

8 Vhico uiiryandSecurity G/itc ° Luxury Lift • Utility Rooms

• Prhw Garden or kma e •' Eit»m Bathrooms • Fabulous Kitchens

• Secure ftirkinf;

PRICES £295,000 - £325,000

Acasconase

Sh N |nhn> Wood Hijjh SliftH.

Si. kihn'jWod, L'.'orkm NW8 7HX.

Tei: 01-586 3111

Fat: 01-483 2343 Telex 299660

Quality, not quantity, in the sheltered market
John Brennan reports on an anticipated shortfall in the provision ofretirement homesfor

thefutur

to he rushed into the

H«S1A l it
Magnificent Kensington House, recently

featured in House and Garden. Although

ideal for entertaining on the grand scale, the

house is a welcoming family home.
Price on Application.

Telephone: 01-581 1956

KENSINGTON
COURT W.8.
Residential investment at a
substantial Period Hama

converted into B aparnnents-

Oftered for sale with Kill vacant

possesion. Fully refurbished,

furnished.

lilt and Ideal for lotting.

ElJ97Sm Freehold. N.T.C. Ltd.

Tel 01-351-6437

Fax 01-376-7956

TOWNHOUSE
Spacious accommodation In ttia

desirable suburb at Northwood. 35
mins on Met line to city. Comprialng
oi 3 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,

3 large reception rooms, titled

kitchen, cloakroom. Integral garage.
Japanese style garden. Private
sale.

Freehold adaed M 095JW1
Tat 0SZ74 atSB2

'6 iirtp

LONDON Wit

Only 3 magniTtccnl lil bcdic-wn newly

mverted apartments bvafaly equipped and

»dy for inunedutc occupation. Prion, from

£175,000 lo £280.000 with 125 >«su Icisus.

- ML CuC.H. • Sdaete fined ktaboo

Laiaty -katpod Mtawu • Vidro coin <yttan>

So*- Seta* Igcrti

tefeSI Anscoreabe

Hogg Robinson Property Group
rlNomHaiJMr.luntoiM'U JO

01-727 7227
rx. m-miiva mix raw

ONLY ENOUGH new shel-

tered homes will be com-
pleted in Britain this yearto

re-house six out of every 100

people aged 70 and over. Spread the

potential market to include those

aged 55 or more, which is the normal

lower age limit for retirement prop-

erty on planning consents, and the

12,000 or so new purpose-built homes

for the elderly that wffl be ready for

occupation in 1989 falls to below 3 per

cent of the potential demand.

Despite this seemingly overwhelm-

ing imbalance of supply and demand,

however, a number of the smaller

developers of retirement property are

now hailing out of the market

This seemingly baffling contradic-

tion comes as no surprise to Peter

Edmondson, chairman of Anglia
Secure Homes. In the first place, he

sees the homes market for older buy-

Putting
off the
charges
THE MALTINGS, at Brandon
in Suffolk, (right), is a 17
one-bed and 25 two-bed
sheltered homes development
by Anglia Secure Homes.
Every apartment has its own
separate entrance, emergency
alarm system and a resident

warden. Prices range from
£53,500 to £76,500 through
sales agents Prudential
Property Services’ Brandon
office (tel: 0842-812198). Coder
Anglia’s Service Charge
Payment Plan buyers now
have the option to finance the
fall costs of all service charges
from the eventual resale
Meanwhile. McCarthy &

Stone, a pioneer in the
retirementhome market, has
been leading the way towards
larger, more comprehensive
retirement housing schemes
Incorporating a range of
properties, from serviced
apartments for the active
elderly to full-care facilities

for the frail The Manor, a
scheme centred on a restored.
Grade Il-tisted, Victorian
counfry house at Upton in file

Wirral was one of the early
McCarthy& Stone
developments to include
retirement, extra care and
nursing facilities.

ers as segmented more clearly than
the planners’ notional 55-plu8 rule. “I
don't believe that sheltered housing
applies before the 70-plus age bracket
when people need service and are con-

sidering their future," he says. “Prop-

erties for the 55- to 70-yearolds are
more akin to leisure properties.”

That cuts the supply-demand imbal-

ance hack to around 16/1 and, with
every national accommodation survey
pointing to a demand for an extra

250,000 to 400,000 sheltered properties

by the turn of the century, that is an
imbalance that today’s pace of build-

ing cannot hope to meet Particularly

since, as Edmondson says: “There is

no doubt that the number of sheltered

home starts will be sharply down tills

year. All the big players, the major
building companies, are staying in
and expanding but a lot of smaller
developers came in for the higher den-

sities you could get on sites. Hie fly-

boys could sell in a bull market, but
now it’s inextricably linked to ser-

vice.”

The spread of home ownership, and
the general ngpfwg of fh* population

as people live longer, self-evidently

adds up to an increased number of

people capable of trading down to a
management-free property with war-
den care and emergency help on hand
if needed. But the capability to buy is

far from the same thing as an enthusi-

asm to buy.
“There are people who won’t con-

sider sheltered housing at any price

bat. in fact, that isn’t as widespread
as you wight think," says Edmond-
son. In his experience, it takes a shel-

tered home-buyer, or the buyer and
his family, around a year from first

considering the idea to making a
move. In that time, older buyers tend

to prove- their reputation as among

the most discriminating of all movers.

"We have people who have been in

two world wars," says Edmondson.

-They have been around long enough

to have seen it aU before and they

don’t make up their minds tightly.^
Jim Dttherldge, managing director ot

Bovis Retirement Homes, confirms

that this remains a buyer’s rather

than a seller’s market “Retirement

home-buyers will pay a premium

price to ensure a premium product,

and they know the true meaning of

the word quality," he says. "H the

properties are not right, the services

doubtful, the charges uncertain, then

the development won’t sell.”

What slows the sale process for the

good and the bad sites alike at the

moment is the general slowdown in

the re-sale market. At the best of

times, older home-owners are not

the vision of a suxpttS

«tale to encourage a move.

bSuS of the Slowdown in sales'

J.V.O Hln in values sum*
volume and th

. gp move
the autumn, any reiucwu^

Linfarrad by the problems of find-

aad tbedifiScitity in

S^thataslice rfthat visionary

Tjrofit is now illusory. .

Edraaudson W*J "JS^
tratinff for us that a lot of pajplfi

advtefr^ttar
SStTAlirtof them had been told to

BJSff the market in the "inter

because it would all come ngfataggto

ftBjLSSyiSCiSflf

doubt if well see any real life m the

market for a year or 18 months.

Town and country
COUNTRYSIDE Properties*
sheltered homes development
art Hiuiimk, ill TTpmtrotter

,

Essex, a 54-apartment scheme,
is pairing onehed flats at
£77,500 and two4wdden 19
to £119,500 (above).

The developers guarantee

fixed service charges-for three
years, and Countryside (tel:

0277-260000) offers a free home
move service scheme, taking
on the estate agents' role to
organise the Bade of
Countryside buyers' existing
homes.

— Grove, Regent’s Park, NWI

The CentrepiecetfmrM
Central London Devek

cute

it. •• •

3 SUPERB P ENTHOU S JSS

"T 3 lortman Gate has been a

resounding success. In •

Jr conclusion, three quite

superb 4 and 5 bedroom,
penthouses are being released

for the first time.

High above the Londonskyline
the penthouses are a statement

of genuine luxury as well as an

investment of unmistakable

quality.

Everything expected of

penthouse living will be found .

at Portman Gate including. ..

private leisure complex with

swimming pool, gymnasium,
sauna and solarium, 24 hour

security and private under-

ground car parking.

PRICES £495,000 EACH :

LEASES 99 YEARS. -

Private leisure complex with swimming

r \mssj
,\W:.

;
aoe>*sM

' -jp‘ :

R POP7MAfJ
GATS . O

S- '.****>\
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KENSINGTON
VAST MANSION

FLAT
Direct communication City &
Heattirow. 2.491 sq It (231 sq
m). lift, 5 double bedrooms,
large drawing room and

dining-room (seat 18) with

balcony. Beautiful rooms
overlooking lovely gardens.

Some modernisation

required. Family home or
investment Lease : 82 years.

In the region of

£395,000 negotiable

No Agents. No chain.

Tei: Ot 373 S273

REGENTS PARK
ALBANY ST.

Georgian buttling beaUe PWfc. 6 rone
wak U Oxford St. W nilna tubaflaxl to

oily. OariafllB bom Z raoapa, 30x17.
irxvr. balcony, naw Mt bam a guwt
WC, dbl garaging tar 2 cars.

ar yr tooiw. tsasjoao.

MMBIMWEnttaMl

MA1DA VALE
2 bed flat in nunkn biodc.

£120.000

HARROW
10 bed boose presently used as

xesidentia] borne. £390,000

Td 01-451 5933

ONSLOW GARDENS
. ; SW7

Amazing, iutedof dedgned flat,

recently modnrabed ihroaebout
and benefiting bon marble bath-

rooms and a superbly fitted

kitchen. 2 beds, 2 baths (I

cnsuitcl rwxytion room, kitchen

gch. video catty system, burglar
alarm.

Lease 52 yens £249jM»

. FABKAK STEAD & GLYN

2 Mews Homes
£310,000

3 bed. Integral garage,

double glazing,

cobbled courtyard.

01 938 4311

]

ST#**-> 0XFO*0

..-c •

- :' -e .-*» «
MM8t£ '
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pool, gymnasium, sauna and solarium,

I
*

14-

Declan Kelly Homes
Tel: 01-586 5929 Fax: 01-586 6197

Vwva^ a by jppoinanax ooIt xhawd* «le idbis SO*.

Weekdays: 8.00am-6.30pm

Saturday: 9.30am-1.00pm

Sunday: ll.00am-5.00pm

etire To A Future
“Parts View” at Potters Bar, is a select develop-

ment of luxury 1 & 2 bedroom apartments,

exclusively for tbe over 60*$. Here there is a

resident House Manager, built in security

systems and high specificationthroughout. Prices

from £81,000 and there is help with legal and

removal costs.

No need to worry about selling your own home, be-

cause Costain Homes will consider buying itfrom you.

(Selected properties only).

Visit The Sales Centre, "Park View", Hatfield Road,

Potters Bar, Herts. Telephone: (0707) 43314. Open
1 lam—6pm, every day.

COSTAIN HOMES (CENTRAL) LTD., 602 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES, MILTON KEYNES, MK9 2JA.

» SALES HOTLINE (0908) 676242

\t

P^Coslain
POTTERS BAR

“Ourhomes are madeforyou w jCBjti^

CostainHomes
*U.OETfllLSCOI»^ATTlMEOFGOH«TOniajCAT^
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About 829 acres

Apply: J. H. Jackacm & Co <0423) 323171 in association with
Knight Frank & Rntley London 01>62d 8171

UBMOHS

Principal Howe
uccjrtioo rooms, 7 bedrooms,
hob. Self-contained Htnff flat.

Coach Hooae
4 reception rooms, billiard room.

8 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Staff Dou
Floodlit Burdens. Indoor swunmi ng pooL

Ttnaio court.
Extensivo garaging. High security system

with perimotor fence. Paddock.

About 9 acres
Apply: London 01-629 8171

IAH/MSF/100I41I

J- J.~.

Hever Castle Stud Farm
Hever, Kent

Edenbridge 2 mite. Royal Tunbridge WeDa 9 mite London 32 miles.

One ofthe most impressive stud farms
outside Newmarket
A magnificent Elizabethan style residence.

3 prinapal stable yards compnaing 60 bosn.
3 all weather schoola. 5 oouuiml

About 150 acres
Apply: Knight Frank & Rutley, London 01-629 8171

in association with
Christopher Stephenson International Ltd 10635) 526535

iRJVME/IBjWSi

Gloucestershire
BroadwalL Stow-on-the-Wold 1 mile- Oxford 83 mfte
An attractive Cotswold house,

refurbished to a high standard, with
outstanding views over the

Evemode Vale
Hemptioa hall. 2 reception rooms- 6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms (3 eo-eoite).

One bedramn Oat with recaption room and bathroom.Garaging:
Traditional barn mid bntidings. Cardans. Paddocks.

About 34 acres
Apply: Chipping Norton 10608) 41914 or London 01-629 8171

(ABB/MFFnooiUl

liffer

j, .1 iij|

gp^rr:
.J,

™*'
' '

:

-"-VT
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Hertfordshire
Bnntingford 2 miles. Ware 9 miles.

AID 1 mile. London 28 mite

An outstanding
period house, set in
beautiful guldens
with views over
rolling park land

Bompeioa hall, 3 reception roams, study.

Uostar end guest bedroom suite with
dressing room. 4 farther bedrooms.
3 Anther dressing rooms, 2 farther
bathrooms. Oil Grod central hooting.

Self-contained staff wing.
nrunmingpooL Hard tennis court.

Outbuildings and Ksraaaa. Exceptional

About 8 acres
Apply: London 01-629

West Sussex/Surrey Border
Hnolemere 4 mite London (Waterloo) 56 mins.

A beautifully positioned property
4 reception roams, B bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Separata annexe with 2 reception

rooms and Z bedrooms. Swimming pool, hard tennis court-

Extonsroe catbaUdlngs. Christmas tree ferm, woodland, paddocks.

About 66 acres
As a whole or in lots

Joint Aganta;Jaekaon-Stopa and Staff
1

. Midhurst (073081) 2357
KnightFrank* Ratky.Guildford (0483)65171 orLondon 01-629 8171

IPttiHG/1004291

MSsSesk

Worcestershire
BewtDoy lVs mite Kidderminster 3 mite Birmingham 21 mite

A Grade El listed country house of
considerable character amidst rolling

countryside
9 racnoion roams. 7 bedrooms. 9 bathrooms, bflHani room.

Oil Brad central basting. Bora and Anther outbuildings- Landscaped pnewk
poddocka. woodland.

About 13 acres
Apply; Stewart Whit* & Co in aoBodatum with

Knight Frank & Butlay (0905) 723438 mnima.

Berkshire 1

Ascot. M4 about8 mite Central London about33 mite

An elegant Grade II listed
early Georgian house in an

oatstanding position
6 reception rooms. Conservatory. 8 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms. Coach homo.

Lodge. C)utbuildingB.^Ogragin«- Btab^lin^Hjgd tennis court.

About 24% acres
Apply: Ascot 10990)24732 or London 01-629 8171

Warwickshire
Clifford Chambers. Stratford-upon-Avon 2 mite Banbury 22 mite

An exceptional manor house
4 reception rooms, B bedroom suites. 2 bedroamed staff Hat- Cottage

About9% acres
Apply: Stratford-upon-Avon (0789) 297785 or London 01-6298171^

Pim^arfaMialiira
Cardroaa. Glasgow 19 mite.

An exceptional Georgian country
house set in mature policies withineasy

reach of Glasgow
3 reception rooms, billiards room, principal bedroom suite. 4 further bedrooms.

Two 2 bedrooroed cottages. Useful range ofoctfanlldinga.
Walled garden- 4 acre paddock. Fine policies with mature Dees.

About 9 acres
As a whole or in 3 lota

Apply. Edinburgh 031-226 7105 or Glasgow 041-221 919102
(WN/J03S40I

XLtH" gm7 !

Kent
15 miles. Ashford 12 mite

A distinctive modern family house in

a superb country setting

3 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bethroon»»-Hast«3
i^oorsumming pool

•*£?£££ Beaotifol gwdena. jouoB
with reception room, kitchen, bedroom.

Offers in die region of £360,000

Apply:Tbobridge Well* (08821 515035 iRmyiMBMi

Surrey
Hampton Court. Waterloo 85 mimitea.

A fully restored Georgian Grade II*
family house with outstanding rooms,
overlookingHamptonCourtGreenand
associated with the Palace for over

300 years
7 IwwIiwgM. rfrwBMrtg rntm and 4 balhronma ( Including —If null

Drawingroom. Panelled diningroom. Slid ng roan. Original Urge family kitchen
(with Agal Smith facing walled garden. Carn^aa and offstreet parking nfiw—nf

Offers in excess of £560,000
Apply- Sloan* Street 01-824 8171 nujoosana.

7-. &•'*&£*

Kent
Underrivar. Sevenoaka 3 mite M25 (Junction 5) 5 mite

A well presented listed Grade H house
commanding outstanding views

4«wptton rooms. xpidy. 5 bodroom^g bat^oon^drosalng room. Stabling.

About 33 acres
(Available with tea land if required)

Apply Itmbridga Wells (0892) 615036 orLondon 01-^9,8171
lABwAra/SOw'

Cheshire
Poole.Naatwich VA mite Crewe 5 mite MS 10 mite.

Apartmoated Grade II* listed house in
a parkland setting

Raception hall, drawingroom, dining room, ttody, billiard room. coUara.
9 badrooma, 4 bathrooms, 4 tether rooms- Cottage, noble block, coach house.

mittwilM inga, pork, woodland, mature gardens and ground*.

About 25 acres
Apply Shrewsbury (0748) 241181 or Loudon 01-629 8171

<KA/t00121*

. v. -

—*****

k ^
fym

Berkshire
Newbury 8 mite. Reading 10 mite. M4 (Junction 12) 5 mite.

Paddington 25 minutes.

oned am
substantial listedhouse, in immaculate

condition, overlooking the
Kennet Valley

4 recaption rooms, magnificent kitchen, 6 bedrooms. 4 bathroom, attic.

Doable garage. Bard tennis court. Gordons, grounds and orchard. Poddocka.

About 8V6 acres ^„Apply Hungerford (0488) 82726 «N*bommi

Gloucestershire — Cotswolds
Upper Slaughter 1 mile. 8tow-an-the-Wold 4 mite.

Cheltenham 14 mite
A listed 14th century mill house

beautifully restored in a spectacular
setting on the River Windrush

About 10 acres
Apply Chipping Norton (0608) 41914 or London 01-629 8171

1 AlJKrMr r/l0043Si

North Devon
Bay of Putsborough Sands.

A uniquely situated ocean fronting
house

Featnte toBommad Gaiden. Incomparable dewsout toLand; Uand
M«Uw Booaa with 6 badroowa and 4 bathrooms.

Secondary House with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.

Srlf-cmtalaed oae bedroomed (lat over ganging Kir b taro.
,

HeatedawimaingpooL Hard lennla court- Baaatiful londroopad twimcad

gardens. Prirate beoeh. Stable.

About 5 acres
(Further land available)

Apply: Sherborne (0935) 812236 or London01-6298^^^

Buckinghamshire
Keynes 11 mite Buckingham 7 mite.

London 40 mite

A charming period family house
with land

4 ncegtittk tOOiM, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathratwia. Oil Gred control beating. Garages.
G itablea. POddoeka. MoMgo. Gaidnw.

About acres
As a whole mr in 4 Iota

A farther9 Bcree is available

Apply Oxford (0865)790077 or London 01-629 8171
I8UUAHOSRS5I

20 Hanover Square, London WlJK 0AH Telex: 2(5538*4 Telephone: 01-H29 81 * J
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WEST SUSSEX - Near Horsham
HfnJkim 3 mile*. Vicioru/Londim Bi-rJu-wW55 minutes A23/M23 3 mile.. Garwick 14 nulei.

A rare opportunity to purchase this luxurious modern home. lock, stock and barrel in the

American style.

4 reception nx>in*. 5/6 bedroom*. Jrcaain^ room. Z Ktrhnxims. crraumc. indcwrswinimmj: pool

complex. >f«nnin>: IanJmsi|viJ £n iund> with views towards the South LVwn*.

About 7Vi acres.

Further kind m.i> be available.

Savilh. London. Tel: 01-499 fk*44. Contact: Paul Fmnejstn.

EAST SUSSEX —Forest Row
hvw Of Instead 4*J miles. Victoria 44 minutes, Gatwick Airport IS miles, central London 33 miles.

Beautifully situated small country estate in debated position adjacent to Ashdown Forest and

adjoining the Royal Ashdown Forest Golf Course.

Reception hall, 4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms.

2 bedroom cottage. Heated swimming pool, outbuildings. Attractive landscaped gardens, paddocks.

About S 1^ acres.

Joint Agents: Wood. Evan Si Gardner. Tel: (0342) 822255.

Savills. London. Tel: 01-4998644. Contact: Richard PageorChnsnne Barber.

KENT - Near Sevenoaks
Scvenoalo, Station 4 miles. Ch.inni;CiWCannon Street 30 minut*. M25 > milo.

Canviclc Airpiwc iOmilkr*. ccnrrol lxin*ijn 25 milcj.
.

An impressive Georgian style country house occupying a secluded and secure scrni*.

Reception hall. 3 reception rooms, kirchen/breakfasr room, family room, i

(4 en suite), shower room, library, nursery.

Oil central heating. Games room. Hard tennis court. Garagi ng lor? can

2 bedroom sralFoanage with separate access. Attractive landscaped gaidcn. Fadd. •-•k

About 12 acres. _ .

Further land may be available. Also available: Stable ymd. Oittage. manege and up t'c • —
Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644- Conracr. Richard Page or Christine Barter.
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CORNWALL - Tresiilian About 100 ACRES
Trutu 3 miles. Falmouth 14 miles.

Attractive small country estate with Grade IZ listed manor bouse in a tranquil setting.

3 reception rooms, breakfast room. 5 bedrooms. Separate annexe with bed/siRing room and

bathroom. Courtyard of traditional bums wirh conversion potential. Delightful gardens', superb

swimming pool, hard tennis court. Stables and extensive modern farm buildings.

12 acres high amenity woodland with landscaped lake.

33 acres protective harm land in ring fence wirh river boundary

JoinrS.deAgenre: Srrjtton & Hn/Kirow, Sc Austell. Tel: (0726)65611.

Savjlk Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422.

Contact: Christopher Lacy.

tilElite

WILTSHIRE - Britford
Salisbury ( Waterloo I hr27 mlnutesi 2 miles, London 86 miles.

Substantial portkm of a handsome well appointed listed period house with lovely grounds

incorporating a moat quietly set on edge of pretty hamlet.

4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Parr ideal as annexe if preferred.

Oil central heating. Coach house with garaging and conversion possibilities.

Gardens with moat.

About Z acres.

Savills, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422.

Contact: JnAnne Archer.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Famsfield — edge of the Sherwood Forest
Nottingham 12 miles, Mansfield 10 miles. Newark 13 miles.

Shooting range and tourist accommodation.

Attractive 7 bedroom Geo reran farmhouse and conference bam.
Traditional farm buildings with consent for conversion to restaurant and tourist sicconinioiLinors.

Established clay pigeon range.

Two 7 stand skeet ranges, high tower and clubhouse.

127 acres attractive arable land with further leisure potential.

Situated in rapidly expanding tourist area.

Saviils. Lincoln. Tel: (05221 534691

.
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HAMPSHIRE- Sway, The New Forest
Lymington 4 miles. Bn it kenhurer (Waterloo 1 hr 30 minutes) 3V.' miles, Southampton 16 miles,

Bourncmourh 13 mile*.

Fine Victoriancountryhouse hi superb parkdikegrounds withpaddocks In prime position within

theNew Rarest.

4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms.

Good self-contained flat G» Central hearing. Lovely gardens and mature grounds. Swimming pool

and tennis court. Outbuildings and stabling. Paddock*. Detached cottage.

26-50 acres. For sale by private treaty as a whole or in 6 lots.

Superbly appointed formerconch house also available.

Saviils. Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422. Contact: Grcville Goodwyn.

WILTSHIRE - Idmiston
Anivsbury 4 miles, Salisbury (Waterloo lhr 27 minutes)6 miles. Andover (Waterloo67 minurc.) 12 miles.

Well appointed 17th century listed former rectory with metasd lake In delightful edge of

village position.

3 reception rooms, sun room, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 secondary bedrooms. Oil central hearing.

Wing with: Luxury kitchen/drting room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom.

Garaging. Outbuildings. 2 paddocks.

Attractive landscaped garden incorporating riverand lake with fishing rights over260 yards.

About 514 acres. Offers in the region of£550,000-

Savills. Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422. Contact: Grevilfe Goodwyn.

WILTSHIRE- Monkton DeveriU 692 ACRES
Salisbury 16 miles. Mere3 miles, Warminster 6 miles, Shaftesbury 7Vi miles. A303 wirhjn 1 mile.

Outstanding residential and commercial form fin secluded situation with fine views.

Traditional rangeofbuildings with potential.

Excellent modem range of"versatile buildings (bramble ordairy

6,500 tonnes of grain storage currently producingsubstantial additional income.

Principal Home: 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. SwimmingpooL Hand tennis court.

Attractive cottage. Woodsand shoot with potential.

For sale by private treaty.

Saviils, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422. Conracr: Roger Singferon.

!01L-499 8644\ 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X OHQ

Stratton&Holborow
SOUTH DEVON

Plymouth 11 miles. Yelverton 2 miles. Tavistock 6 miles

An enchanting
and secluded
small country

house with
magnificant

Yx

'

' •rc'iTw,' :
• V

'

ffy.As

Hall, drawing
room,
living room,
dining room,

Robinson and Cornish kitchen with Aga, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, shower unit, central beating.

Studio, magnificant gardens, swimming pool, garden

stores, 2 garages.

Stratton
&Holborow
P

HTV rrrHcni. Himfuih
TcJrphiHiri

major freehold for sale

Grosvenor House

BRIGHTON
Suitablefor redevelopmentfor

a variety ofuses connected with tourism or

the conference centre industry

[Subject topunning consent).

v 5 Berkeley .‘u/K.zrr, London W7.Y SDB Telephone 01-408 1010.

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1770

VER30CKS
Spkndidjqwcaaas fonaa Georgian
Roclory liiualad In tbe

oMBervauon area »T Ivcr ntlqr
and praattod in iuunblc order.

Set in grounds of on hot incWinx
x maned garden and raricty at
ourbondings. Accommodation:?
bodioomO baihwotn^S recepaoii

raomsdoubk gangc.
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF

£500D0D

MARLOW
ThH Ciscmalinp period resHkswe is

set within a charming Clulicrn

villnpc and enjoy, views over

uwodland jbJ open coanuyiidc.
Dating bncfc in parts lo the 15th

Century, i he properly boast*
accommodaiion including 4/5
bedroom*.4 reception [MiOlJ
twlhroonuJtilehcadcuchad suidm
nnDcxc.ielf^onlaiDed Finnish log

cabin.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF
awfloo

Conion SnMM) 1 Lawrttce,

Mriw (M2Mj 4J53

Town &dCountry

FULLY ROADED
GROWING WELL
GOOD SPORT

SERRYBUSH FOREST
! 760 acres

ESKDALEMUiR 'BORDERS

TWO LOTS

1537 acres 223 acres

Offers invited in excess of £810,000

BIDWELLS Hi. KING
5 Aiftolf Place*.

Penh PHI 5NE
Tel: 0738 30b66

Fax: 0738 27264

SURREY, Esher
TtsSaSj' rcfiuLuhed Grergun hoar overtook-
ng Sundown Rmenane. 5 bedroom,
4 raprrb reccptioa room, magnifkrnt fitted
(riirhen. Ooakronm and reerptian hall. In
addition, ground Boor write of lounge, bed-
room. dni»er room and kitrhen. DeUghtfol

5
a
<1

,^fn*y5,«lWe imgr- Wwri fo viewed
£425,000 Freehold.
Joint Sofr dgrrus: CA Town & Cmmlry,
EdMT. Tel: (0372) 65401.V j—»re Fancy, Town A Couniry Uomn,
Eohre Td: (0372) 68*36.^^

SUSSEX, Etchingliam
Attractive small entnle in superb tranquil
raral poulion. ) nrik- station llamdoo 1
hoar). Trijdr Out House with 4 Receptions
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. C Jl. Separate 2
Bedroom Guest Collage. Garaging. Barns.
Healed Pool. 120 Acres (mainly pasture).
Potential Fishery & Shoot. Resina
£675,000. Further 3 Bedroom Period
Cottage avadalde.
Apply: GA Town A Country, Thdbtidee
WeBs. Teh (0892) 542711. Hewe«wS
Aanbony Brooks.

HASLEMESE - ADJOINING NATIONAL TRUST

AN EXCEPTIONAL SMALL COUNTRY

•*"Li,
-
*- .. Sirius af bedrooms * baUiroom. ground

"*
i ~2 “‘t-'j,

"n >' n.urr bedroom Jhinlv, 3 rcerpiion rooms.
:

. . , .4. kiicten. Cu. C.H. JmM,
J. . "i. *rA*. wspinmul ItiTchen. Gw. C.H.. double rhumg.

•
,

outburMings ineludiug covered
A. ''-yT'3-r iwimaung pail, driirhiful graundi of
4‘.

1

. ... ...
. ji; .'^v> jpprosunuiely three quartets of so sere

(Y'-'-’i-Mp
- njiwiui Tmu.

MM’sa.lttetei -iU
PRICE GUIDE: 040000

Applv Hnsleaute ORicc, 7S Hwh SlreeL HJslemerc. Surrey OU27 JHW. Td. 043)12345

.IwWi ••Wf

EAST SUSSEX -ASHDOWN FOREST
A unique opportunity to acquire an I8719lh century farmhouse

situated in the heart of the Ashdown ForusL

Sitting room, dining hall,study/music room, fitted Farmhouse kitchen,

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,cloakroom. Outbuildings, pufdt bam.

Gardens and 0.75 acre surrounded bywoodland and bridlepaths.

Offers in Iho region of £350,000-

JSAiHamptons.Hinbridge Wells Office: (0892) 51546* and

Donald Beale. Crowborough (0892) 653333

FOR SALE
ASHTON WOOD

Near Evesham, Worcestershire

11B acre wood containing delightfulbroadleaved and commercial conKL
Good internal road and excellent iccess toM5. Sporting ngw included. Guide p r̂

Full particulars and our list of 100 wood-sale throughout the UK from:
°

John Clegg & Co.



NORFOLK Lowestoft 4j miles. Norwich 18 miles.

A substantial Regency bouse together with a converted coach bouse, attractive

Drawing room, dining room, library. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate 3 bedroomed
annexe. Coach house converted to separate house. Range of outbuildings. Mature
gardens and grounds. About 8 acres. Regan £350,000.
Norwich office: Tel. (0603) 617431.

DEVON - Exe estuary. Exeter City Centre 4 miles. M5 motorway 3 miles.

An Imposing mid 19th century format vicarage In the heart of a papular and
attractive estuary village.

3 reception rooms, conservatory, games room, 5 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom,
shower room. 2 bedroom lodge. Outbuildings, garaging. Large attractive gardens.
About 1 acre. Excess £425,000. Exeter office: Tel (0392) 215631. Ref.i3AD732

*1^'. _/

HAMPSHIRE/WEST SUSSEX BORDERS 764 ACRES
Petersfield 7 miles. London 58 miles. Aa outstanding residential arable farm.

Period farmhouse - 4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 4 Cottages.

Comprehensive range of modem and traditional farmbuildings. About 717 acres of

productive arable farmland. For sale whole or In up to 3 lots. JSA. Prudential

Property Services. Chichester office Tel. (0243) 533633. Strutt & Parker Lewis

Office: Tel. (0273) 475411. London Office: TeL 01-629 7282. Ref.lDC11264.
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SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE - Vale of the White Horse. Wantage 4 miles. Oxford 15 miles.

An imposing Grade II tisted Georgian house, attractively decorated on the edge of the

village. 4 reception rooms. Hitchen/breakfast room, studio/games room, cellars.

9 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 dressing rooms. Court yard and outbuildings. Delightful

gardens and grounds. Orchard and pond. About 6 acres. A fenced paddock extending to

about 12 acres also available. Newbury office: Tel. (0635) 521707. Ref.l4AA336

KENT
WHTTEFR5AJXS,
BOLEY HILL,
ROCHESTER

with self-contained flat.

NORFOLK - Norwich (close to Norwich city centre}.

A fine tisted Victorian boose hi prfcne location with superb Indoor swimming pool

and large gardens.

Entrance halt, dining room, drawing room, breakfast room/sitting room, kitchen, sun
room, sauna, indoor swBurning pool, 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and an en suite shower

room, garaging, attractive and secluded gardens. About 2/3 acre.

Region £425,000. Norwich office: TeL (0603) 617431. Ref.9BB2B96.

P1HTIW. •

BERKSHIRE - Brayon-Thames . Maidenhead
J.

miles. London 30 miles.

An Imposing riverside residence In a magnificent position with about 150* frontage to

the RiverThames. Hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen/break fast room, master suite of

bedroom, bathroom and dressing room, 6 further bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and shower

room. Indoor heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi and sauna. Landscaped riverside gardens.

Offers Invited. JSA. Pike Smith & Kemp. Tel. (0628) 21177,
Strutt & Parker London office: Tel. 01-629 7282. Ref.lAGil338

mmm -tv* o ;a“" jt-:g
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KENT - Nr Canterbury. Canterbury 5 miles. A2/M2 4 miles. A magnificent Tudor

style home recently refurbished. In a secluded rural position with outstanding

views. 4 Reception rooms, master bedroom with en suite bathroom, 5 further

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, shower room. Heated indoor swimming pool, hard tennis

court. Detached cottage with 2 bedrooms. 2 double garages. Helicopter hanger and

tandovS pad. Garden, paddocks and woodland. About 15 acres.

Offers knrtted. Canterbury office: Tel. (0227) 451123. Ref-88C3162-

SOMERSET - Exmoor National Park. Dulverton 2 miles. Taunton 26 miles.

An attractive period country house occupying a superb completely rural setting high

above the Exe VaUey over which It enjoys unspoilt views. Reception hall. 2 reception

rooms, cellar, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room, studio/play room. Detached

holiday cottage- Extensive traditional outbuildings including former Round House (ideal

for development, subject to planning permission). About 22 acres. Region £450,000.

Taunton office: TeL (0823) 27 7261. Ref.l5B8286

A beautiful and spacious
Regency bouse in the centre

of the City. Magnificently
situated beneath the castle

and overlooking the River
Medway. Grade II listed

building with many original

features.

2 large reception rooms,
kitchen, utility. 2 bath-
rooms. cloakroom, S/6
bedrooms. Extensive base-

ment with self-contained

flat. Double garage, garden.

Offers around £450,000

Brochure and video from
Janet and Gordon Strevens

0634 409995

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY
SEARCH

Local knowledge +
professional advice
from an independent
chartered surveyor
acting on behalf of

private + corporate
buyers.

Tel: (0759) 302793
Fas (0758) 305229

BMYERMATBOMAL PKOPERTV

ANDRE LANAUVRE& On

ESTATE AND CHATEAU OF BENAYANT
Superb chaisrau in 50 ha. of
purkJand overlooking the valley

of ihc Cause. A fine XDCth C
property with 500 m= of living

space. The interior requires
decoration. Outbuildings and
Sura buildings. In lota! 95 iu. of
laud of which 52 ha. ore wooded.
4 formal reccps. 6 principal beds.

Exc property in undulating
countryside. FFr. 3.100.000.

This is an example from the most extensive range of French properties,

that we have from £20.000 for a house requiring restoration to
£2.000.000. for a Chateau.

9Old Bond Street London W1X 3T.4. TeL 01-499 0537, Fox. 01-493 5329

LOBSSXJM PROPERTY

SOMERSET - Burrowbrfdgo- Bridgewater 6 mites. Taunton 8 mites.

An attractively proportioned Grade H toted house situated on the edge of the

Somerset Levels.

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (1 en suite). Extensive traditional

outbuildings including stabling. Delightful wailed garden with pond. About 35 acres.

Region £390,000. Taunton offlee: Tel. (0823) 277261. Ref.lSA82S3.

DORSET - Bmadwtodsor. Beaminster 4 miles. Crewkerne 6 miles. Chord 10 mites.

A handsome Grade II feted farmhouse with separate cottage situated In a tranquil and

peaceful setting surrounded by glorious Dorset countryside.

2 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Detached 3 bedroom cottage. Garaging,

secluded garden, woodland, paddock with stream. About 4 acres. Region £325,000.

Taunton office: Tel. (0823) 277261. Ref.l5AB2S5

r.rtSSSaWrWifit

4 1 : 1 1 -Id' ia; 1

Harpsden Park is a prestigious new

development of58 luxury retirement

homes located m beautiful wooded

grounds of 2 acres.

Prices start from £95,000.

A superb new development of 2 bedroom

cottage-style homes and 1 and 2 bedroom

apartments for the active elderly.

Prices start from £89,950.

(0753) 33444 w
”

' o nan rrl > Pfc-

Trident House. iSBad.toad.Sfr^-totah"
; V)

Superb period

carrstone

residence

adjoining

Sandringham
Estate, lovely

country setting in

beautiful half acre

garden, riverside

location, 3 beds, 3

receptions, double
garage, great

character and
charm, convenient

for coast.

£250,000.

Apply
William H Brown
(0553 771537)

62 TEAR CROWN LEASE SOLE AGENTS

RICHMOND
3 ’•» ucrei, only b‘i nubs from Kenangieo

Sc< in pomMy one uf ibe finei prrvaic pudn* to ctewc 10 Uwdcn. an impretove Tmlor ayte heose. Mcdeuloulv umded A
maintained. with euetirai family £ mimjinmn jcsnaunotiLiern conapnunc
Prinapd sidw ot htri. 2 dress rm. thwi rmt tens. 2 guea iuiLa of bed & baih. 2 naus irf bed A shwr rm, funher angle bed/dret*
rm. PuneUed rottji hall. 4 farther rewfn. Iil b’tut m. uily S'nfT Dal - botjiiing tm. hath. kn.
Hewed iwmumne P0«-J hnrd lennb CHUR. fi“lu'nf gn-in. formal nudem inr 3»' of tow-ulh l'romage with River Thaims be*onA

LondoD Office: Cl -493 4106 26 Carson Street, London WIY 7AE
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..•Humberts Residential
$

Wiltshire aa^uboum* 182 Acres
Pewaey (Paddtegttn 1 how) 2 mtos, Swindon and Safisbuy 18 mles.
M4(Jt4) 15 mites.

m
A superb residential estatean the edge of ttM best vRage to the
Veto QfFswsey.

TT.;- pwtod principal house having 9 bedrooms. 4 reception rooms and
acoitional accommodation, in nood of some improvement A pair ot

aeml-dBtacfwtf cottages and pert dereDcl farmhouse. TracHtonal (arm

buddingswith potential for conwareton. Paddocks, modem faimbuildngsand

agricultural land Including an attractive area ol amenity woocfland, lakes
and a stream.

InaSabout 182scre&ForSsfeby PrivateTreaty. Ajsawhole orin7lots.

DetaBs: Poway Office, Tel: 0)872) 63265and London Office

Teesside Mtodtesbrough7rnflos. 20 ACTOS
Redcar 2 mites, Teesstoe International Airport 20 mOes.

; 1?. j.-* '
:y

U'/H. ip- : -’'-r v

A remarfcabte group of AreHtecturaRyand Hteioricrily Impottant
buftShgn suBabfs tora variety ofconmerctafusos writtena Population
catchment o> 2-2 mJBon (one hour's drive).

The Property is being made available tar a suSable Leisure ctevatopmarA
vMch might indude a country retail village: heritage centre, Leisure Park
together with associated caravan park. Puta/Hotel and Conference facfitea

and a Garden Centre.

The site is far sate freehold and appfcante are touted to put forward
proposals tor the property eiher as a whole or hi6 lots

(adefittonai land inay be avaflatato).

Detafls; Humberts NaSonai Leisure Division

York, Tel: (0904) 61 1828 and London, Tafc 01 -€29 6700 tiniS4/RS

Dorset/Somerset Border Gingham
3 nrufes (Waterloo 2 hours), Castle Cary 9 mites (Paddngton 90 minutes.)

*

a:-- ..Q.;

LI ^

sum «km . -..mx ,>

tmar * «l

A classic Georgian house situated toItoeroRng country.

4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 btflhrooms, cloakroom. kttctwi/brBaktast
room. OH central heating. Garaging. OuOxASngs. StaMng. Grounds with

stream. Wbodiand. Paddock.

Price Grades £500,000wMnAioutAacrea.
DetaBs: ShaftesburyOftioe. Tel:(0747)53482 tt/B7«Kms

Wiltshire
WytyeVaSey
Warminster 1 <4 mites
(Iasi rail connections

to Waterloo and
Padtitngton).

Bath20 miles,

Salisbury 20 Rites,

A303/M3 8 mSes
(Lonaon Airport85 mfles.

Central London 98 mUes).

A restored Domesday
Book Listed mo, also
Listed Grade H, situated

on the (tear Wytyo-

3 reception rooms,
6 bedrooms,2 bathrooms,
cloakroom. kitchen.

Victorian conservatory,

utBity room. boiter/Worir room.08 central heating. Garaging. BOB Bhrer
frontage with fishing rights plus mil stream.

Offers tovted toexoese of £350,000.

DetaBs: Shaftesbury Office, Tet (0747) 53492 imbstorsk

Gloucestershire Tetbury 4 mfles, Cirencester g miles,
Chehenham 20 mSea, Stroud (M5 J13) 10W mUes. Swindon
(M4 J16) 14 miles, Bristol 2S mfles, Kemble (BH station) Bfa mte&

.iv< ,'i &

I=!S
ZiriMit

A firm feted period Cotswofclvflbigehouse, supertahr restoredand Ina
bcmutifUlandscttoedwtied garden setting.

Enhanco hail. cloakroom. 4 reception rooms, kitchon/breaktasi room,
domestic offices, master bedroom suite ol bedroom and bathroom,
tedroomtoOhard room, 3 further bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 3 secondary
bedrooms, shower room. Cottage Annexe comprising: Double garage,
stotjio, garden store, 2 reception rooms, tfoafcroom. potential kitchen,
3 bedrooms, bathroom. Swimming pool compfox, attractive gardens with
stream. Two 2 bodroomed cottages.

For Sale by Private Treaty (As a whole or In 3 Lots! Offers Invited ter
the Freehold wHh about 1 acre.

Deto^o: Tetbury Office, Tel: (0686)52284 orLondonOffice irsosse/Ewa

London NW6
WavcIMewrs
An knmoeutote and
proctoton bust architocf
designed house
constructed by tho
founders of Woodstock
Furniture. The intricate

uw> of woodwork and
glass have resulted m a
highly individual property
wiih wall planned
act omirvxJa&on

.

Recently matured In

Homes and Gardens
magazine Iho property

comprises:

Drawing room, camng hafl,

paneled library. kilcherV

breaXliul room, master bedroom with dressing room and bathroom ereuKe,
siitoiosrytobedroomiirrtherrrsutobalhroom.atuitfwttedrooina, 1 furthorerv
suiie bathroom, cloakroom, utilityroom, conservatory, frontand rear gardens.

Frirohotd £885,000. Dotefe: Chotsea Office, Teh 01^6236399

rlondon Office: Humberts. Chartered Surveyors

Ot-629 6700
23 Grosveror street, London.W1 X 9FE
Telex: 27^44

a-} v

HAMPSHIRE - NR BASINGSTOKE
Basingstoke 2% miles, M3 3 mfles.

London 47 miles

AN OUTSTANDING LISTED
GRADE H GEORGIAN HOUSE
In fim-dass condition with
superb accommodation
5 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms,
4 Bathrooms.
Largs Bara,. 5 Stables.

Magnificent Gardens and Grounds.
Swimming PooL Tennis Court. 2 Paddocks.

Ab3xJT*9!4 ACRES
London Office: 01-499 4785

. -
' r

' V ^ J

< .»

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Stetent
Burfoid 5 miles, Cbdtenhant is mfles,

London 80 mika.
Three houses in a classic Listed Grade II* stable budding

i

converted to an exceptionally high standard, amuciivqiiy i

adjacent to the National Trust Sherborne Estate.
Two to live Bcdrooxaed houses available.

Prices from £195,000
For sale long leasehold
Joint Agents:
Savins. Banbury (0295) 3535 A
Lane Fax, Cirencester (0285) 653101

Head Office; 15 Half Moon St. London Wi.

CLUTTONS
Bath

City Centre 1 mile

r'-r.? '.'W „»,«

% i 1 1 s t$¥p?5 ^gip^

*r*
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10 yiTTT.HOUSE ROAD, EDlNStHRCH

TWs attractivedewirf

rroa Princes Street m one of hay-wmdowed
bnflt in 1927 comprises rathe gr^dOoonH^WJ^^,,,,^ Large
Lounge. Famfly *»«. DoxMc_Mm

WEST SUSSEX
ELSIED - NEAR MIDHURST

IlLwtefMh UWMtd EdwrUm e— tonw »<ih*n npm 0 liM | A N»froom. b«faroow

od doakrncm. 2 itceptioa wcmM, reccpdoo bon, eomavamy. ktatea/brarite ina.
OHoeunl hco»a». Two f»«gca »nd OBtb»«dliisi. G*nfc*» and paktak in dl abort 2

GritiMaOApri I Office (073 081) 4333

Most inteK^Ih^fleQcbial Period-House
in sought after elevatol position with

superb views.

3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Utility Room,

useful Cellar Rooms. GCH.
Gardens and Grounds of Z Acre.

Offers around £435,000

joint Sole Agents:
Cluctons, Bath Office, TeL (0225) 469511

and Pritchard Si Partners, Beth Office

• Tel (0255) 466225

Bath
Magnificent and isubstantxal Grade II Listed

Georgian Town House in premier position

within a lew minutes walk of the City Centre.

3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Dressing Room,

Cellarage.

2 Self contained Flats.

Matured Walled Garden. Rented Garage.

Offers around £500,000
Bach Office,Tel:(02Z5 ) 469511

127 Mourn Sow, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA. Telephone 01-499 4155
HmdOtfkr: 45 Bctfccfer St|iaw. Uwwtun W 1 X SDB

Abo: CMo, IXidl«k Kcmngu"*. AimU, GibUoa, Both. OHUe, EcBnhur,h, Fofksme.
HanoRoK, HitkmIi Hcah. Lrrdj, OriMtL Wetb. Bohnun. Oab^, Ctaa Shar^h.

WilliamKBrown
COUNTRY HOUSE “— -

LINDSAY
l I S Q U A R EdZHl

Drummond Gale, Pimlico . London SW3

Now Completed!

London's finest new houses

enclosing a unique garden square

Prices front £410.000

Shomhoux opening hours 10am - 6pm
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday
2pm - 5pm Sunday Tri: 01-828 9920

CROWNW ESTATE
PRLDENTML

23 Sma Stntt. Lmfat SWIV IKK

01-334 9998

i
... I.L

l !i'P: if
• 4i :|_f . .

*
. :V.

,££ *3**-^.

tMiPt'Slfe#

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - BRIGSTOCK
OtauBe 6 m3a. Northampton 16 ndta

AN IMAGINATIVELY CONVERTED BARN AND "

FARMHOUSEOFFCBINOSUBSTANTIAL
ACCOMMODATION INASUXUDED LOCATION
AMONGST DELIGHTFUL COUNTRYPARKLAND.

Hail, 3 receptions. doaks/WC, kitcheo/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, double garage, 3 acres of garden and paddock. A
Rntber 20 acres arc available subjas to separate negotiation.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OP £400400.

Replies to: Charles Orfcbar, Sole Agent
WflBam H. ftwva, ]& Market Square,

Northampton NN1 2DX.
(0604)32322

SI JAMES,S-L®JPON 5?l

*The rrwsthistorkview inijyndo/rv

Theacconrmodacioa, perti^tfix-gradoiucntertdolxigor for pcactkal

hmJlyliving, compriaes:

BUACBVteW
Doubledrawing room, diningroom, masterbedroom suite, second

bedroom suae, two farther bedrooms, faxtber bathroom, kfedim,gtnc
cloakroom. Extensive roofterrace.

Separate studio staffflat.

24farpondage and secure parking.
Diners view

~ Double recepriomocrii. dolingroom, inamerbedrooumrire, second
bcAoomautee,fartherbcdroo«i.further bathroom, fatchm.

’. _ extensive hrk-:;j:Se». -

Separate staffsturflo flat.

24 br porterageand secureparting.

tSASBS
Over60YEARS

KriteCmMeGnwr*

01*6296604

nucauNKMruQinaN

sfflmxs
01-7300822

Ancnoro
01-351 2383

WELLING, KENT
Two year old, luxury, spacious, two bedroom
apartment. Fitted kitchen and bathroom.

E.C.H. Off-street parking. Close to local

amenities and British Rail - easy journey to

London.
£81,000

Tel: 01-855 1741

CLUTTONS
THE EPWORTH AND
SANDHAYES ESTATES
LINCOLNSHIRE AND

HUMBERSIDE

3,068 ACRES

Eight Farms let on F.R.I. Agreements
Current Rent Roll £158,827 per annum.

Joint Agents:

J av

a

W h arf’E ast of
Tower Bridge.

PRLDENTIAL
.Property S«vit*|_

.

Huntingdon Office

(0480) 456171

CLUTTONS
Harrogate

(0423) 523423

or

Mayfair Offic

01 499 4155

1 AND 2 BED APTS FROM £10:8,000
Occupying a Superb docklands riverside location,Java Wharfis an bnqpnatfoe conversion of
four warehouses reamed toformerelegance to a superb range cfluxury studio, one and two
bedroom apartments and penthouses, all within an easyfew nurmtes walk ofTower
Bridge and the City.

Thefiver bus and City Airport mean Java Wharfis —OU ^ ““&S£2s£jgff2
at the heart cfeverything with cormectwm to $gg*g5L

Call 01-4076785 11am -5pm, 7 days a week
forman details.

• with cormectiom to

WHARF
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Second home,
gig

first choice IS8

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Euroacthridade announce the launch of the Carvoefro Goff & Country Club and the acquisition of the

Parque da Roresta Golf Development, to add to their range of weB-known developments on the Algarve

Carvoeiro Cfube - Algarve Chib Atfantico - Monte Carvoeiro - Monte Dourado

Properties featured Include ArcMtocHMgned villas, Hots, Townhouses and Apartments

in golfing and coastal locations.

You are cortBaty tovftod to meet us at tho

CHURCHILL HOTS.
Edward Penthouse Suite, Rodman Square, London W1

Wednesday 28th June -18.00 noon to B.0Q pm and Thursday 29th June -11.00 am to 7.00 pm

For tuS details contact

EUROACIWIDADE
9 GaJena Rood, London VV60LT

Tel: 01-7484446
Fax:01-5630191

BARBADOS
Your own private beach villa. Part of a new
concept in luxury living. Morgans Cove is situated
on SL James West Coast 5 minutes from Sandy
Lane. These superb luxury villas enjoy a beautiful
beach. Each villa has its’ own private pool and
jacuzzi. Designed by Barbados leading architect
Ian Morrison makes these special in style and
quality. These properties have just been released
and are available direct from the developer and
builders. Under 4 hours London-Barbados by
Concorde - your health insurance for the future.
Upon purchase we will give you one return
Concorde ticket inclusive as we are convinced it is

the best quality in Barbados.

Full literature available from Luxury Villas Ltd,

Barbados. Prices from US$425J)00.
Tel: 809-438-9242. Fax: 809-439-6102

Contact Bjorn Bjerkhamn

INTERNATIONAL
Property Services

YOUR PIED-A-TERREON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Your pM i >iiii near Cannes
At a flying time of IK hours from Ionian, yov apartment avails yon oo the Marina
cwnpkui tritfa Mriaafeg-pool uma ctefa, lUnk goIfwins Prices Gran PPAtOJtOO

' 10-ycar baOdtoaRDStsiaEc
Kwncc.BvtfsSe . Oder 10%
ExseHunt gnmamed leniqg ineOue and ManwaecB aMflsMe -

FaHyOmnpped Mich— and my high qHty BnfaKngt

tmx BUS 7SS471
39/33 5*mt Ana, QUanir, W. Smu FOI9 IEL

Sate to fonssgn&rs authorixad
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an ARWTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MOMANA, VERBfER, V1LLARS, GRIMENTZ, CHATEAU-O’CEX,
region of GSTAAD, LES DIABLERETS, LEVSIN, JURA, eta.

Rom Sft 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 6Vft% interest. 5-20 years.

_______ _ 52, me de Morrtbrfflant — CH-1202 GENEVAReVACSA 4122/7341540- Fax 734 1220-Tx 22030

VILLAMARTIN GOLF
4 Bedroom, 2 Vi Bathroom Detached villa.

Private sale. £130,000

Telephone Elaine Adams
01 462 6623

Or write: 6 Pembury Close,

Hayes, Bromley, Kent BR2 TPS

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

All types ofproperty in most areas ofFrance.
Residential and Commercialproperties. Bmhirng and

industrial land. Full support service.

Tet 3702 469454 (Saaday 0621 732394) Fmx 0702 469436

Mattie Jean Paul GARNIER NOTAIRE
I Roe de 8 Mai 1945
53120 GORRON

Tel 010-33-43 08 62 58 Fax 010-3343 08 62 70

Over 100 properties available in this attractive pan of
Normandy. Property details in English. Appointments preferred.

COME AND SEE US.

DETAILS SENT ON REQUEST

CARIBBEAN DREAM

On beautiful, tax-free Grand
Cayman Island, in a condo
complex, directly on fabulous

Seven Mile Beach with

unsurpassed views of the
emerald sea. one first class

beachfront town house 12

apartments). Sleeps 8. Can
be sold separately. Beauti-

fully furnished in latest

European decor, custom built

kitchens, fully equipped, like

new. Tel: (809-94) 74226 or
write GPO Box 313 Grand
Cayman, British West Indies.

CANNES MOUGINS
Very attractive new built villa la a
beautiful park <5 ion). Huge
double living room opening on
garden and patio - superb kitchen/

dining room • 5 bedrooms - S

bathrooms - wonderful view over

[be EsicreJ - REF. 515 - Price

13.000.000 FP
ApplyJOHN TAYLOR

-

35. La Croisetu - 06400 CANNES
- Tet. 9338M066
- Fax. 9339.1365

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High Class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SKARMAN
451 Alexandra Aw, Harrow,

Middlesex

Tet 01-8664177

Fax; 01-868-9101

KMT-MMON (SOUTH OP
LETOUOUen

40 ibUm South of Bgtitogn*, sea
Swbto story luxury Hal • -

Dirae mm in 9* dm4i, unspoilt

Mt vww, wig* tames. cntwmuy . dou-
ble living-room, two-bedrooms,
iMZwriiw. kbetan bt ms xmarican
style, bathroom, eieakroom. gaiao*-
Anwipsd by dsewator. Fumtotari.

Prieto FFBSUnO
Apply LandUdy : lecour.

57 BA. Pontetmnld, 75012 PAHS
Pttoo* (1) 43 46 85 63 on Saturday

or Sunday

lath C Uanor House + 10CoHgaa
20 KM Eeei of Angoulente (TQV - 1090
- Peria 2 hm) 5 Ulna to Market Town.
For sale freehold comprising: T betto,

4/5 recap. Shorn t- heme, wortahopa
etc DwanSan house, terp* Oardena.
Soctuded but dorrinant poemon.

Sound, but needs roodemleettoft. Also
Inoluded TO cottaoes tor ecmpltos

renovadon Into pretty holiday
homes. Up to S3 hectares
evaltoWe bid negobeato.

Price •» 0 hacmr - 24. M Fra
da B Hart - SO is Fte

For ftdl dstaHa contact Mrs Hasaob on
061 342 2SIS or fox Fnmoe n Cdsraids

010 33 SB 61 2002

Freehold properttera in

Paphos from the Wand**
loading developer.
Quality villas, apartments, land,

ideal for holidays, retirement,
investment, residence
Daily inspection tripe-tong term
finance
Phone or write to:

LEPTOS ESTATES
4BT. wm Orswa n*,London N.1B SSL. UJC

GOLFING
WEST

MARBELLA
Apartments from £53^00
ViHu from £125^86

INCLUDING FULL GOLF
SHARE

on newly completed course

set in natural valley,

playable now.

Further selection of prestige

Marbella properties

available.

Phone OCEAN Estates

Marbella on:

(0223) 62136

ibwhHX Dreams tor Sale- at Mbandn al

Mur, Blnlbsce Vail. Unique, prestigious

bevetopment at 30 eupetfa nso abaay vines

In landscaped gardens, 4 bad, 3 baba,
oarage, P001-w*8*- OJoricwa saa vtsve

over fantasy nstitng vUlaga. Luxurious B*-

. Ino aM gut edoad Smafrnent at £160000.

im phase nearing oempfetton. Show
House. Visit soon and reserve one. Con-H L.C.L Ltd. tor fflgha end ecoommeda-
Hon. Call now On 0932 221847 or write

Amtoud House. Sbappetton, Middx IWl?
BHT

THE LARGEST LUXURY YACHT AVAILABLE A GENTLEMAN'S YACHT

Thisfineyachtjust returnedfrom a very successful world cruise is now "Mi Gaea" this most distinguishedyacht, is now offeredfor sale,

offeredforsale infull comission.

Delivered in 1987 by Blohra & Voss, AG in W. Germany this 65.2 meters (213 ft) yacht was Built in Scotland in 1963, she was lovingly restored during an extensive refit during 19H2 -

buUt to the most exacting standards. She carries some of the most advanced technology 1984 and now even surpasses her former glory.

currently available and offers world wide cruising with range in excess of 10,000 miles. .

The gracious teak panelled saloon sets the perfect stage for elegant entertaining. Seldom

The elegance of this yacht outshines most top hotels, offering accommodation for 20 does one find her special timelessness.

guests in an atmosphere of indulgent luxury. , . , _ ,

With accommodation for eight in 36.5 meters 020 ft), the seaworthiness of this vessel is

proven by her many Atlantic crossings and cruises to her credit. Advanced technology and

communications systems, keep you in touch with the more modem world.

Forfurther details contact:•

Peter Insult's Yacht Marketing, Residence du Port Vauban, 7 Avenue de la Liberation. 06600 Antibes, France. Tel: 93 34 44 55 Telex: 461444 (PGFl) Fax: 93 34 92 74

YACHT MARKETING

ANDALUCIA HELL
Invest in Marbdla’s supreme luxury hotel and leisure complex, near

Puerto Bums and 4 golf courses. Apartments from £70,000- Rental
return around 20%. Full colour catalogue and detoita direct from the

developers.

MARBELLA INVEST
(0904) 611631

(Paris SI Lutn) PrtwMaaata -

iMntafuptod vtom 01 too nalna «Wtoy.
6 bodo. 2 btota. 800 aq m. ITo«m«nf
wMfr cobor and lamxfry room. Rna

ton, buSt pfopany (1914).
Partner eoodbton 2.100j000 rr.

Tat during rpnea howtofl) SB 73 Z7DB
Evoa: (1) 34 74 79 tt.

a HiHHrt da.alopnwut at TOBVI8CA8
(aoar Ptaya donas Amaricaa). Suparb
vtewm oaar 9a totantf a* G0MERA.
My furntohad. Itatyw uaari. Good
Hto rtttaaaa paid. Btogata at C7&000

Tat 0S1-733O1SO

PORTUGAL
Two badroom Town House In 6 alar

luxury awroundlnga at Vale da Lobo.

15 mbraiaa Fam airport wanting atari

dlaanca to aaa. good aoa vlaw. awral-

lant Invaalmant or aacond iwma
C75TO0. Ownar ammlgrailng. Quick
aala.

FaxfTelaphorMi;
Portugal (88) SB 176

HAUTE
PROVENCE

Restored mas, mall typical old
stone farmhouse with stables

and 80 acres of grass, lavender
and trees: price FF 1,120,000.

TO. Bnmfc (02) 6J3 105
Pax. Broach (02) 7S2 1961

S.W. FRANCE - LOT REGION
We not only have a wide
choice of selected properties;

but a complete service incL

Advice; Renovation; Translat-
ing. etc. Private/commerciaL
Cuurana raiwnn. 230 ruo Pr. Wlaon,
48000 Catats. Tak QIO S3 CB 22 SSME
Fax: bioa «S 35 SB 29 - 34 hn/7 days.

80% mortgages secured on
Flench property.

Interest rates from 9.75% fixed.

Up to 20 yr term.

Non itata* anwktdn lor written details

contact RJdavd Bodon
on 0272 253 1(1

PORTUGAL
DAVID SAMPSON. SaScN
foOy npnrotcd fotloptm |

tor nle m the Lobou am an
Algarve. Write or ldtphnwr.

Hdea Sanaa
Dava! 9aapsos A Cn,
*7 Mi HR
London N2 ORA
UW4S4MS

CBOOOO Phono (01033) 35 77 S3 16.

Rian -ntaomoNAL style Aigarva

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full tala,wage—I and
rental nvicc.

CISA. Aaiotran ITiianilaa Lad
12 Ktata CaSrx* Bata. BaUlp

Mliton. HA4 8BH
Td (9W5) 621*17

IBIZA - I bod aportmsitos In omafl dawalop-
mant wttn pool ISO yards bane* Stoats

Santa Eulalia. From E18.9S0 Tol 0372

(LaaStarhand) 37365*

DEMUUJAVEA. Roatafad nncn. 2j000 aq.m.
at land. S OSad. 2 bath (1 onauKa). Quasi
kitchan. 3 rarracas. Lounga. dining,
klkMn. muily. Naya. Malna watar. Wall.
Fool. CaaauL Car port Gaidart. Orchard.
ComptaHiy lancad and gatod. EqutodtoL
Valencla/AlleanM airports. Golf naorby.
Tat Hayunnf 010-3483-701382 or 01-46*
22*6. H 75,000.

SWITZERLAND - CHATEAU 0*00 -

GSTAAD VALLEY NEW Iw. 2>2. 3*1. **2

mad. Apts. FuUy EkILi carp. Bra pL Bar.

Rom Sfra. 300,000. pamdi tor torolgnan.
Call Oarmatoy 21vaL7R30 (pmL ova).

LONDON PROPERTY

Our apartments are the best!

from alt points ofview
Best for Choice Best for Travelling
IVom apieda^erre toenormous penthouses, sil Lbder 2 miles East ofthe Gty arid 10 minutes to

wfth own private bakxny, appliaoced khcheu die Yest Bad by tube,

and underground carpnkhig.

Best for Ittlne Best for Potential
Vmiediyno deposit rwpnred, 100% mortgages Canary View, as its name implies wffl overtook

available (STS). We pay yonr legal fees, stamp London's new City with afl die benefits that it wffl

Any and survey fees. bring.

1 bedJUttsaromtd£80,000,

2

bedflatsaround£100,000 (pluspenthouses)
AND3fORE— WE WILLPAYYOURMORTGAGEFORONE YEAR!

CAMS Y-.

rOBKTA 30MMx, 2Fif —WH
cuiffcwinm

5441 HHUIMIDI; EI4

- *• ‘
•: .

:

. »
•• ,:.V '

PHONESOLEAGENTS

c£&IanSelbyg’^Partners

01-986 9431*52
AbsSdb,4taDBt

’

..

t
:
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:

HILLS MEWS
Florence Road, Ealing W5

THE BEST NEW HOMES IN TOWN
Famroee Pte, wfw are award winners in the construction industry, invite, indeed welcome dose scrutiny of

their superb courtyard development of flats and homes at Ws Mews, Ealing W5, as featured on BBC National

TV. Faimrose insist tta if comparable value in size and quality can be found on any other raw development in

West London foey guarantee to redbee their already reafctic prices to match or even better any competitor.

The quafiy ofa Famrose home goes fardeeper than Ihe high-tech kitchens and security systens, it shows
through to the heart ol the entire construction project

3-4 BBcfroom, 4 Bathroomed homes from E295J00 freehold subject to avaflabifity:

FORGETL00KMG ATARCWTECTS DRAWINGS, NOW COME AND VIEWTHE REALITY 0VB* A COOL
DRINK OR A GLASS OFWWE

CONTACT US FOR COLOUR BROCHURE

SALES RECEPTION CENTRE OPENTOS WEEKEND, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AII-8PMTWd»-566 1938

Barnard Marcus

New Homes: 01-742 1444

Ea&ng Office: 01-579 5050 A dwetapmant by Farmnwe

SintonAncfrews:

01-5661990
0836 637951

VV^DE3CNE3lOIAUy lUXUllOUKllHEl-tAKrcrEAlIN^

Courtnell Street,

W2
Pied a Terre

West End 10 mins, City 20 mins

Lower Ground floor apartment Tree lined

street. Private entrance, entry phone

security; patio garden, SE facing; entrance

hall; dble recep; open plan kit; 1 dble bed;

bath; GCH; 124 yr lease. To inc carpets,

washing machine/dryer, cooker, fridge,

freezer.

Immediate vacant possession

First offer of £93,000 secures

Tel 01 873 4915 (Office) 01 792 1407 (Weekend)

=r DE GROOTT COLLIS

CAOOGAN GARDENS, SW3
A substanial period house near Sloane Square
with direct access onto beautiful communal
gardens. The house has exceptional
entertaining rooms, a O-person lift and overall

area of 6500 sq ft. 7/8/ beds, 4/5 bath, 4
reception, 2 kitchens, 3 wes, laundry. Staff flat

Lease 88 years. Price £1.975m.

J.S.A. Aldine Honey Tel: 235 8090

DE GROOT COLLIS

31.Lowndes StreetLondon, SW1.
Telephone 01-235 8090.

ULTIMATE BLEND SLOANS STREET.

KifolMbflTOa SW1. MvMWr Wff.Wg*
corporntton 1/EQ M- n. *acm. 3 pcartBu i

2 bad Bn*. Cuwlc By* +
Puled International UK Mo*. £1^ imllto"-

STUART WILSON. 01-S3MI72S-

mm STREET ClOtoOQB, Erl, Nul eompaa 1

bed. recap. Ut + bate Bat 3rd fir popular
mansion Mode nr Qnsavonor Sq. Low «4-
goiiwe. 82 yin. Meal town pud. STUART
WILSON, 01-235-072$.

PIMLICO BARGAIN
3rd floor 2 bedroom flat overlooking river Thames. Ideal

company flat in prestigious development with communal garden,

porterage.

Price ndmtxi by £2S«000 to £155,000 Owner must sell

Tet 042 879 5408

WHY NOT RENT
ONE OF OUR
COTTAGES:
YOUROWN

HIDEAWAY ON
THE GOTWICK
MANOR ESTATE.
In addition you get all the

facilities Of the estate includ-

ing a swimming pool, tennis

courts, stabling, a club hour,

security and maintenance,

Gotwick Manor is set in the

glorious West Sussex coun-
tryside. Its 120 acres
includes park land, woods,
streams, bridleways and
paths. It is the perfect spot
lo wind down for a holiday,

a weekend or even a day.

Rfag the Estate Office

for a brochure oa
0342 323408/313155

ST JAMES'S. SW1 Eacab—t i bad 0ed«-•m fully furntohad. Ram OOO p.wfc
LEHSH & HARDING 01-499 0888

IBIZA
Luxurious 140 sq m seaf-

ront apartment in St.
Eulalia. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 2 telephone
lines, telefax, answering
machine, private parking,
satellite T.V., video. B & O
CD, cassette and radio
equipment. RENT BY
THE DAY. 35,000 psetas.
Fax for brochure or book-
ing.

. 34-71-331161

CLAYGATE
ESHER,
SURREY

25 mins Waterloo. Under 1 mile
station A village. Quiet rural
surroundings, not Isolated.
Beautiful character home. 4
beds, 2 baths, 3 recaps, heated
pool, lovely garden.
Company or embassy 1st pre-

ferred.

E1980 per calender month.

Telephone: (0372) 68965
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TRAVEL
''FT T WAS 10.30pm on the

night before my 29th
birthday and in the Ceil-

idh Bar of the Royal Hotel
in Oban (dinner, bed and
breakfast £16.50), the plump
accordionist in crimson cordu-
roys was playing A Scottish
Soldier for the fourth time.
He had just guessed - “from

the accent, ye ken" - that a
bemused Australian was, in
fact, from Ayrshire, and was
trying to get the coach-party
audience (average age 105) to
sing along to that well-known
Hebridean ballad. Eidelweiss.
Clearly, it had been a long
week. Very long, and hugely
enjoyable.

The Ceilidh Bar was pitching
and roiling, but that had little

to do with the excellent Oban
malt whisky’. A sea shanty on
my lips, my dreams were of
swelling surf, creaking tim-
bers. the snap of canvas sails

against a fair wind, the flap-

ping of ropes, the tang of sea
air and all the rest that a real

sailing holiday entails.

Real, that is. in the nature of
the craft that had plied for a
week around the Inner
Hebrides. Not for our party of
12 the ignominious anonymity
of a shiny, plastic-hulled vessel
with cramped accommodation
and velour striped seat covers:

a sort of Ford Fiesta of the
waves. Our boat was a real
boat, a 100 ft, 97-year-old sym-
phony of oak with masts, 3,150

sq ft of sails, halyards, bow-
sprit and rigging: a converted
Srixham trawler built in the
days when fishermen were real

men. hard men and - in the
occasional Force 10 - mad
men for even contemplating
taking on that awesome, lum-
bering giant known as the sea.

Not. mind you, that this sail-

ing lark has always appeared
so enticing: indeed, at one time
my mistrust of the sea was so
great that 1 was drawing up
plans to have it drained. Thus
it was that, when my wife
suggested meeting friends on a
sailing holiday, it took consid-
erable persuasion before I

donned water wings, swal-
lowed a dozen travel-sickness
pills and trailed muttering in
her path.
The Lame Leader, home for

the next six nights, was taking
on supplies at Craobh Haven,
an idyllic marina 18 miles from

'

Oban with a handy hostelry
perched nearby. At the bar was
a cliche of an old seadog, eyes
narrowed, skin leathered from
voyages round the Horn, a pipe
in his mouth and a malt in his
homy hand. I was only mildly
disappointed when he turned
out to be the local shopkeeper.
This sailing bug was biting
already.

It bit farther when we finally

sea shanty
THE LORNELeader sails from
Craobh Haven near Oban from
April l to the end of October.
One week cruises, from
Saturday 3pm until Friday
3pm, cost between £175 and
£265 per adult, depending on
season. This includes three
excellent meals a day, fuel,
harbour dues, third party
insurance and VAT. There is

a 10 per cent discount for
children under 11.

Leader offers general or
theme cruises, including
birdwatching/wildlife study,
art, music, and schools and
youth. Outside experts attend
some of these. There are also
some 12-day cruises to outer
islands such as St Kilda; prices
around £470 pp. AD cruises
are subject to tide and weather
changes. Ton can help out as
much or as little as you tike
with the actual sailing, but
washing-up is shared by rota.
The vessel is centrally heated,
and oilskins are available for
hire. Details from Gillian
Hind, Lome Leader Ltd,
Balvicar, by Oban, Argyll
PA34 4QY. Tel: 08523-479

boarded the Leader. Even with
sails furled, swinging gently at

anchor, she stood out among
the lesser vessels like a thor-

oughbred at a Shetland pony
club trial. Her varnished decks
seemed alive beneath oar feet
Ropes slapped against belay
pins as if begging to be hauled,
wavelets sucked gently at her
hull. 1 had always wondered
why boats were referred to in
the feminine; now 1 knew. It

was love at first sight
The affair continued below

decks. Twelve comfortable
bunks promised a good night's

sleep and potentially interest-

ing views as 12 people strug-

gled to get dressed in the
morning. The galley was vast
a massive table seating all.

present and correct Cries of
delight greeted the presence of
two hot and cold showers: a
rare treat. Everywhere oak
shone, brass gleamed. Some-
where, Captain Bligh was
revolving in his grave.
Captain Don Hind, mean-

while. was evolving his plan
for our week. A gangling Scot
in Ms mid-30s. Hind’s back-
ground is mixed. Bom in (Has'
gow, he started in the Mer-
chant Navy with Shell tankers
in 1971. then progressed to run-
ning sail training courses, prin-

cipally with the yacht Ara-
tfrusa, often taking crews of
pmntinnally-iliiilnriiBH nr prnha-

tioned youngsters on a cross-

Channel flip. Burnt out by the
pressures - *Td risk life and
limb taking them sailing, then
as soon as they got ashore
they'd give me a V-sign” - he
and his wife sold their house in

London, moved themselves and
their three children to Scot-
land, and started a charter
company, Don finding time
along the way to gain a BA
(Hons) in fine art

We had joined a “general”
six-day trip, with no set itiner-

ary apart from the whims of
wind and tide, although we
could have joined a birdwatch-
ing, art, photographic or musi-
cal voyage, the last timed to
coincide with ceilidh festivals

throughout the Hebrides. Hind
introduced his crew - his wife
Gillian, along for a working
holiday, a mate, a ship’s cook
and assistant — ran through

With a song on his lips and a whisky
in his hand Andrew Anderson samples
a sailing holiday off the Hebrides

Lame Leader is the result of
a year's searching, several
heartbreaks and many wasted
trips. One of only three Brix-
ham trawlers still in commis-
sion in the UK, and the only
one still operating in Scottish

waters, she was built in 1892

by A.W. Gibbs of Galmpton.
Devon. She had a chequered
career — fishing, sail training

vessel - before Hind found her
one winter, held frozen in
Stockholm harbour, sailed her
back to Scotland and gave her
another refit. Now she plies

her trade around the Hebrides,

taking groups of up to 12 to
islands such as Jura and MulL
Skye and St Kilda.

safety points, gave us a quick
tour of the boat, flipped open a
few charts, tested the wind,
promenaded the decks, and
gave the order: “Cast off”
We raced to the prow, gazing

into the sun, looking for a sail.

Nothing was happening! Where
was the mighty main, the jib,

the towering topsail? Tucked
away where they should have
been, for we were under
engine, an ancient but service-

able Volvo. However, once in
the Sound of Jura it was a dif-

ferent story. It is a participa-

tory trip: on the Leader you
pan do as much or as little

work as you want (washing-up,
done by rota, excepted), but

even the anti-sailors proved
keen to blister their hands.
With Don and his mate

instructing, we hauled on the
halyards, took in the slack,
tailed and coded the ends and
heave-ho'd the blocks and tack-

les, chanting “two, six, heave"
like, well, real sailors, “talking
tarpaulin” as William Golding
would have it The engine was
cut, the wind puffed ... we -

were away. No noise, save the
water plashing at the bow. No
traffic. No pollution. Nothing
bat water, wind, and tiny
iclanda ahimmuring fjy in the
haze.
Later that day, the wind hav-

ing changed direction. Leader
retraced her steps to anchor in
a tiny sound, one of myriads
along thin furrowed coastline. •

Dinner was served in the gal-

ley, where my love affair with
Leader was temporarily trans-
ferred to Hie chef, Frances, a
slip of an Edinburgh lass who
tamed out delicious food from
a pitching, tossing area about 6
ft square. Well-fed and watered
from the stocks of beer in the
hniH, i tumbled into my bunk
and dreamed of pfratos, all of
whom had calloused hands and
fine arts degrees.
Next day, a miracle: fine

weather in Scotland in May.
Off with the oilskins, on with
the sun 02. up with the sails,

including this time the jib, a

triangular contraption that
snaps out in the breeze with a
satisfying crack. Leader caught
the wind and leapt forward like

an unleashed puppy. Captain
Hind sang a shanty. His pas-

sengers puffed pipes, squeezed

squeezeboxes, gazed at the
horizon and peered at the
charts as if they could under-
stand them. Overnighting in
Loch Spelve on Mull, a pair of

eagles were the only witnesses
as we dropped anchor.
More fine food, more drink

and yo-ho-hoing. The next day
a mix of sail and motor, as the

wind veered, took us to Tober-

mory, the “capital” of MulL a
preposterously lovely harbour
fringed with brightly-painted
houses and inns, tike rows of

boiled sweets. A night ashore
was rapidly lost in a miasma of

pipe tobacco and tots of malt.
Wednesday: the miracle con-

tinued; the sun shone,
althoughthe wind was non-ex-
istent A dozen hangovers piled

into the inflatable for a day on
Staffs, home of Fingal’s Cave,
and Iona, home of British
Christianity. Springy turf, puf-

fins, seals, rock formations like

a giant church organ, white
sand beaches on Iona, a church
where one can almost taste the
holiness of the place, Celtic
crosses turning Mind eyes to
the sea . . .

On Thursday Leader tamed
for home, mainsail up but
mostly under motor again.
After four hours’ leisurely
travel came the cry of our look-

out; seconds later, a Buccaneer
- RAF version -streaked past
below mast height and 50 ft to
our right, and was gone with a
crash and a shriek before jaws
had time to hit the Hark Fin

not sure just how low it was,
but the idiot had two gold fill-

ings and a spot on his chin.

That night we berthed in
Bunessan on Mull and dreamt
of Buccaneers piloted by puf-

fins with fine arts degrees.
On the last day Leader took

us mi a long lee to within stri-

king distance of Craobh. The
final night of the voyage was
spent in a harbour that could
have been designed by Gavin
Maxwell, called the Pool of the
Otter. We saw no otters, but
later that night another yacht
came and anchored by Leader.
Its occupants produced a
mouth organ and an accordion
and proceeded, softly, then
with increasing vigour, to play.
Stuffed to the gunwales with
food and beer, the Leader*s
motley boatload cavorted and
pranced around the shining
deck - under the light of a
silvery moan, no less - while
from across the water the
notes of A Scottish Sailor
danced and floated into the
poem that is a Hebridean sky.

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

HOTELS

SST... IKNOW
WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR. V>

Right in the middle of the first act

he started whispering. He’d take me to

Athens or Amman, Paris or Vienna or any

other Marriott hotel 1 chose. Apparently

this was a once-in-a-lifetime offer.A 5 star

luxury' room for a 5 scar price.

Ever since we got married he’s

promised me a holiday like this, but

something's always cropped up.

Now we re going. The moment
1 said “Paris’* he muttered something
about -139 02S1 and walked straight out
of Hamlet.

For derails of Marriott's “Summer
in the City" offer, call London (U.K.)

01-439 0281 . Toll Free: Germany 0130 4422,

France 19 05 90 8333, your travel agent or

anv Marriott hotel.

©
HOTCLS-RESOftlS

PHc.". may varj Jnc !> eA'-Hiinjte rale fluoujtlmv-. VuJi o»er «»> hoick «, TlitoMe.

AUSTRALIA

i MEFRAUAN
m Air Ro«nrh«jhliohl& SvJiwv. apjl&ai Lightening Ridge, the

world's most remote pub ji Bird-will* climb Avere Rock. Silver Hills

Ctiulc st.llion. amai'pq wikBilc at Lawn Hill Gorge, swim the

Great Barrier Reef

H Pilot guide toils a small gioup in comfort for 7 days to

fascinating rcmoio areas

3 Weekly departures, year round

a Concessions of u» 5 o46%on 1st Class fares to Australia

For professional advice: Air Rover. 20 Savile Row.

London Wl- Tel: 01 287 6318.

FLIGHTS

AMERICA
• Cl*9 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA
C299 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
£219 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

• Fly Drive—Package* to USA FH £225

• Florida—Over 300 Independent Hits

Soeaal Rales

•Center— Over 100 Independent Hits

Special Roles

• Hawjh—Apartments. Howts and Tows
• Luxury. Rersona»y Conducted Trxxa
* * * Cal tor Free Brochwe • * *

Frontiers

130 Devertslvre Rood. London W4 SAW
01-994 6958

SUPER FARES
£773 Mmttii £493
£170 Motor AH
OiS Nakott CMS

Adr £J30 ,Vrw York £ZKMAN 03 Penh MS
Ham* £473 Rom* £HO
Hong Koog £400 Shwwr £413
Jehamabmg £433 Srdnrv UM3
KaJmtaaAa £440 To*vo £003
La Aagria LI13 Zsric* 03

ACROSS TRAVEL. T*t 01-430 7394
320 R*g*m So*tt. Lamdtm, 1*7

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

MOUNTAINS*
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE ...

Specialist adventure holidays
under the guidance of our
resident English Directors in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST
30. Hamilton Terrace. Leamington

Spa. WarwKkahire CV32 41,Y

Florida
Caribbean
Bahamas
Jamaica
New York
Los Angcks

199
319
274
299
209
339

Airplane
Travd Lul,
8 Hogarth Road.

n i London SW5.
Tel: 01-835 1484

DISCOUNT FARES
la Id das, ctub
A Economy Gau
Also Concorde

Foe the beat guaranteed deal*

Pkaac contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 >243

Pan Express Travel

USA. CANADA a WORLDWIDE. Low cost
•area. flwtriva a accommodation. Phone
Vtsta Travel on (0*44) 415011 ABTA 95105.

FRANCE

iUALITY
VILLAS

CMaba Oar’s nag
i hi amcag oar tpecal caBcetiea of <

I luxary pmac HUei wM pooh. Dmidr
.
SaRr-MAkkCbrfbmkrnc am be tmega.

|
F.F.T.Rm, LmPnom VHta.

a (034 83) 7871

COTE D’AZUR- Villa. 5 HoWli bedrooms 8
pool. AvaUaHo Juna to Sept. From CHM0
pw. CnH owners on 010 3393 359381.

SOUTH OF FRANCE, countryside near
Argelea, apartment. ataapa 8 paopia. Fran
In July 3S00 FF p.w. Also apartment from
15th to 300i August, stoops 6 poopto, 2900
FF p.w. Apartment from 1st to 3001 August,
Stoops 3 poopto 1500 FF p.w. TS. between
1 30 and flJOpra toio 33) 68.56.7S.7S.

VILLAS

VILLA
RENTALS
Selection of quality

properties with pools
still available for the
mouth of July and
August phone
(01) 650 2347 or
Tax (01) 663 3371

MAMKLLA Luxury couitry houaa. atospa 8,
large pool 1 pern garden. 3 kitchens, dou-
ble garage, lull electronic aocurlty. maid
esnrlea. 1 km town. July/Augusa, £20001
woall. mlnhrwn 2 weeks toL Ring UK:
01-738 8312. or Spain: 09 77 88 37

(Fines) with all facilities refurbished to
Mgh standard, swimming pool car. surf-
board and donkey am in 74 aerse at a
peaceful Idyllic hilly farm near baaah;
avaliabto August/Oapiamher. Phona owner
010-49-211-328123 Of -3737SB.

LUZ. Ml LAOOS. Luxurious 4 bed. 4 bath.
Vloa with Pool and Ml time maid. Sasvtow
and Lovely Gardens. Avail 1377 - 1016 and
3118 719 For fuM details ot this and merry
other houses call the Top Luxury VIDa
Specialists: Condnantal Villas 01-371 1313.

SAILING

SAIL A SQUARE
RIGGER TO ROUEN
FOR BASTILLE
CELEBRATIONS.

7th- 2*h Job
Santos bun London with TUI Ships.
Returning to Southampton. Full board.
Comfortable Benin. An s«ca
£890 per head. lorfividnl or 1

Bookie*
Contact: Foray H**h
THEASnUD TRUST

0703 339436

THAI TACHIMQ CO: Explore gw Beauty to

Thai Watara In our modem jewed Heat
Colour Brochure: 06293 28734. 34 hr*.

GOLFING

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection of
Castles, Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Poob in

Tuscany, Umbria and the South
or France. Also offers a luge
selection of lux. appts. for

holiday kiting in

Central London

Tel 376 4747
or 376 4931/2

WELCOME TO ITALY. Tusbit and Other
re®lone. Formhouaea, vinos A apt* tor
aeto 8 to toL Cuandot 1989 OS6. Frea
ootour brochure. Perrymoad 01 798 4S92
(34 hr) e-c-'s.

BAROeWA ISNEST VILLAS/APTS to buy or
rent by the in to exclusive area. Tel 010
3870 788018.

THE BEST OF MOROCCO

GOLFING
HOLIDAYS

As well our regular holidays
offering 4 & 5-star hotels
throughout Morocco, wo also
have an outstanding range of
golfing holidays in Rabat
where there are 3 Robert Trent
Jones courses. Marrakech,
Tangier and Mohammedfa. in

case you did not know, golf
has been piayed In Morocco
since 1914 and the Rad course
in Rabat Is rated among Urn
best in the world. No waiting to
get on the course, green fees
around C14 per day and depar-
tures 5 times a week. Price for

a week, including 5-star hotel,

car and return flights from
£368-

THE BEST OF
MOROCCO

199 Weak St, Maldmna. It—

I

TtM (DS22) 692278, Fox (0822) S92281
ABTA ATOL

Capitalise on the I T's connections

by advertising in the Weekend Travel Pages

To advertise in the Weekend FT Travel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

Frands Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Weekend FT Itavel Pages2Q 01-873 3503—

To boldly go
Euro-skiing

DONT LOOK now, but while

everyone Is trying to climb

on the American skiing

bandwagon, a bench of Yanks

is set to ski in Europe. And
they are using a British tour

operator to accomplish it

Steaming Jane, of course,

Is the when tour
operators announce their

hopes (but never their fears)

for the coming winter.

Thanks to a veritable frenzy

uf Amerlcanitis among
operators large and small -

and in spite of the
strengthening dollar -
thousands of British skiers

will boldly go to their final

frontier this winter ... the
Rockies. The great ski trek

west has already started.

With one notable exception,

they are nearly all at it? from
the giants, Ski-Thomson,
which this year is offering
Breckenridge, Vail. Aspen,
and Kfilington in the East
down to the Tom Thumbs of

the skiing world such as the
Cobbam-based Coiiineige,

which has secured one
American chalet - in the
excellent resort of Jackson
Hole, Wyoming - and Alan
Davies, a Welshman who is

grandly seeking to add exotic
resorts like Vail, Aspen and
(whisper it because he doesn’t

want his rivals to know) even
Taos, the cult skier’s shrine
in New Mexico, to his Ski
Venture programme.
When Davies went to the

US for a look-see and told

somebody in marketing that
he was a tour operator, the
reply was:“Sewer operator?
What's a sewer operator doing
skiing in New Mexico?” The
Americans don’t really
understand what a tour
operator is. But they will now.
He is called Vic Fatah - the
effervescent 41-year-old

managing director ofRedwing
Holidays.
While almost everyone else

is trying to sell American
girting to the British, Fatah
is not only not joining the mad
exodus, but Redwing Is
bringing American skiers to
Europe. When his company
Sun Med Holidays merged
with the ailing British
Airways Holidays in January
last year it gave Fatah the
chance he had been waiting
for - to sell package holidays
to the Americans (and the
Australians and the South
Africans).
“with the wwiMnid holiday

outlets of both companies, we
had a foil range of holidays
to offer intercontinental
visitors cm vacation in
London," he says. “We can
now give them virtually any
holiday they want. And,
thanks to electronic hanking,
we are able to print and issue
tickets on the spot around the
world. This is the big
breakthrough.”

It is a breakthrough that

other UK companies will

probably soon discover,

although Redwing Is confident

that it has more ““V*
start on its rivals. In *e

the big barrier to this sort of

concept for a tour operator

was Issuing a ticket to

someone on another continent

without any guarantee that

the client’s money would be

forthcoming. _

,

But Fatali says: “We ve

done a deal with Citibank

which, through a worldwide

database, enables ns to
^

guarantee payment 'live at

the same moment that we
issue the ticket This was the

essential plank we needed.

-Suddenly we're in a

position to sell our Ski

Enterprise and Go Ski

products - plus all our

summer products - direct

to the North American,

Australian and South African

markets.
-We’ve now got a direct line

to millions of potential new

, I TOLD TOO OXFORD
STREET HASN'T or-/.

fl SLOPS."

clients around the world.
They’re going to sit up and
take notice when they realise

that through a British tour
operator they’ll be getting

huge reductions on side trips

from London that until now
would have been very
expensive.”
But why Isn't Redwing

joining the stampede to the
States?

“It*s madness," says Fatah.
“Admittedly, this will be the
second boom year for
American skiing, but there’s
talk of 20,000 seats to the
States this winter. I don’t
think it’ll be half that And
when they discover that
there’ll be a price war, and
possibly blood on the snow.
Good for the customer - hut
we don’t want to be part of
tt.”

Perhaps Alan Davies, out
there in Dyfed, should forget
his American dream and stick
to his chalets in France,
Switzerland and Austria. Or
contact Citibank immediately.

Arnold Wilson

Florida cools off

T HE flZZ appears to
have gone out of the
Florida holiday market

now the favourite long-haul
destination Cor Britons and
second only to Majorca In
terms of package holidays sold
by some of the top tour opera-
tors th is summer.
Charter bookings to Orlando

in Florida have fallen away
this month, forcing the lead-
ing operators to ent prices
sharply. Intasnn, one of the
largest package tour operators
to Florida, this week cut £100
off its Qy-drive holidays to Flo-
rida, with, prices for return
flights and car rental starting
at £249 for adults.

Poundstretcher, part of Brit-
ish Airways leisure division, is

offering either free car rental
or $100 cash spending money
in a bid to boost tourism.
Intasun managing director

Roger Heape blames the price
cots on “some heavy cancella-
tions of bookings in recent
weeks as people find they are
overcommitted as a result of
mortgage and interest rate
increases."
Bat others in the travel

industry believe that the prob-
lem has much to do with the
tour operators’ mistake of put-
ting too much charter airiiwA
capacity into Florida this year.
Chris Smart, managing

director of specialist OS opera-
tor Jetsave, points out that the
number of charters to Orlando
has risen dramatically in
recent years. “Two years ago
there were only four charters
into Orlando a week,” he says.
"Last year this increased to 17
a week and this year it has
risen to 58 every week."
Demand for charter flights

to Florida Is obviously there:
even with aircraft operating at
three-quarters capacity it

means the equivalent of over
40 charters a week are flying
Into Orlando with full loads.

Estimates suggest, more-
over. that last year's total of
1.8m Britons visiting Florida
will rise by at least 10 per cent
fids year to produce a record
2m-plus influx of visitors.

"This is hardly a slow-
down,” points out Guy Novlk,
chief executive of specialist
American tour operator USAir-
tours. “What has taken the
gilt off the market, however, is

tiie greed ofsome of the la
operators in pushing too n
capacity into the market
then being forced to cut pi
when it doesn’t sell."

Florida has emerged as
top long-haul destination
British tourists (according
survey this week from I
fords Travel) largely a
result of the immense pul
power of Walt Disney W<
now estimated to be
world’s number one ton
attraction.

“Disney is probably the
reason why most British
pie go to Florida in the :

place,” points out David Si
Marketing director of Pag
Hoy, the specialist tour op
tor and retailer owned by
cloys. In addition to es
fished attractions at ¥
Disney World such as
llfogic Kingdom and Ep
Disney has this year addet
two new theme parks (theney-MGM Studios and
typhoon Lagoon water n
as well as an entertain

m

,

conurtex called Pleas

Intasun’s Roger Bet
5or®2*ei> Points out that e
though the Florida marks
sluggish at present, “we
still selling 1,000 F&rida l
days a "eek and toe growti
this market means thatwui show an overall roll
increase In package tours iy«rdeSpite

PSXi3S^
Mediterranean holiday be
mgs.”
Bnt the travel Industn
SKEW ^ become tfiwwrfed that the boom-time
Rond* a. a holiday dartuon may be over, if thedollar continues to riseumnrlson with Sterling 4tour operators are forced

prices to take accoumthb aod hi*her avE™
Prices, then Florida may
tongra seem such good vs

with tl* M,

y* Just as the a

rida Division OfTaor^n k
to be

on »ts promotional staff in the

David Churchill
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Should you let the sun shine in?
Stuart Marshall tells why a policeman who wrote to him really hit the roof

RB SUNROOFS -
and especially the
power-operated ones

. with deeper than
normal frames - a source of
danger to drivers of normal or
above-average height?

R-L- Anderson of Bromley,
Kent, is a police officer. He felt

so strongly about them being
an unnecessary hazard in the
event of a crash that be wrote
to me recently. “I firmly

believe the roof lining must be
smooth and that most sunroof
frames provide unacceptably
dangerous structures in a criti-

cal area of the vehicle inte-

rior,” he said.

While admitting that he had
no medical evidence to support
his view, Anderson singled out
the Volvo 700 series as particu-

larly bad in this respect He
thought the only Volvo 700
with enough room for a front
seat occupant over 5ft Uin (160

cm) was the cheapest 740GL -
and that was because it had no
sunroof. All the others had one

as standard.
Knowing that no car-maker

is more obsessed with safety

matters. I sought Volvo’s com-
ments. Were tall car occupants
more likely to suffer head
injury than short ones? And
did having a sunroof increase

the risk? It seems not
Volvo Car Corporation has

comprehensive and continuous
accident statistics for its new
cars because it has automati-

cally insured all the cars it has
sold in Sweden for the past five

years. It monitors all incidents
in which Volvo cars are
involved. An accident research
team also works round the
clock attending all Volvo
crashes within a certain radius
of the factory at Gothenberg.
The data it has gathered

shows no differences either in

the number or severity of inju-

ries to taller or shorter occu-
pants, or whether the car
involved had a sunroof or not.

(The Royal Society for the Pre-

vention of Accidents said that.

as far as it was aware, the situ-

ation was the same in the UK.)
According to Volvo: "In

some accident situations, it
can actually be an advantage
to be closer to a surface which
is in the process of accelerating
towards the head.”

In Britain, Volvo Concession-
aires said its own research
indicated few complaints about
headroom in the 700 series -
hut it had found that not all

owners knew about the full
extent of seat height adjust-
ment. ‘'For instance, is Mr
Anderson (the Bromley police-
man) aware that the rear fix-

ing of the driver's seat has
three different height positions
which can be adjusted only
while standing outside the
car?” queried the Concession-
aires' Kevin Gover.
Although it was all

explained very adequately in
the Instruction book, not
everyone seemed to read this.

Gover recalled that when the
740 was Introduced, even Motor

magazine had criticised the

driver’s seat wrongly for hav-

ing only tat adjustment (As

someone once said when trying

to make a machine work: if all

else fails, read the instructions.

Come to think of it, I have
never read the owner’s manual

in the 21 months I have had
my Citroen BX19RD).

Letters from readers prove
that the sunroof could be a
sought-after feature for many
motorists, despite the reduced
headroom, but Is unwelcome to

others. Several point out that it

Is not only the tall who suffer.

D.A. Hexham of South Mol-

ton, Devon (6ft/l83cm tall but
long-bodied) claims to be
unable to find a sunroof-
eonlpped car to fit him,
whereas a long-legged col-

league of 6ft 2in (188cm) has no
problems at all.

1 am a long-legged 6ft 2in

and I can't say l am often
really troubled by lack of head-

room. Perhaps 1 have become
accustomed over the years to

squashing myself down when
necessary into the hundreds of

different cars l have had to

drive. If there is a lack of head
clearance, I recline the seat

backrest a bit. although I pre-
fer a fairly upright position

behind the wheel if passible,

fit’s kind of you to ask but, no,

I don't suffer from backache).
Trying to assess the head-

room of a car by relating your
height and inside leg measure-
ment to the uncompressed
cushion-to-roof distance is not
always reliable. You sink softly

into some seats; others are so
hard, you perch on them. Some
cars encourage a laid-back
stance at the wheel; in others,
you tend to sit up straight.
A further point to emerge is

that glass sunroofs are felt by
some readers to be dangerous
because they let in too much
sun. 0 have to say that nearly
all the glass ones I encounter
have a sliding shutter, which
surely meets this complaint).
One such reader was Mrs A.

* I THINK WE'ZE OVER-
SXPoseb To r«e
GR£EMHouse EFFECT.

A/."

Cochrane of Yalding, Kent,
who was knocked unconscious
by the sun's heat shining
through an open sunroof in
Spain some years ago.
Another was H.V. Lustig of

Ealing
,
West London, who suf-

fers from solar keratosis. He is

worried about the possible
health hazard from sun rays
through the standard-equip-
ment tinted giass roof of his

Renault 9. This is a new one on
me - can anyone help?

Not in the least bit

presumptuous
THE MAXIMA Is a large,

front-wheel driven, four-door
saloon with more leg, head
and shoulder room than a
Mercedes-Benz SQ0E, Audi 100
or Ford Granada, its

three-litre V6 engine pats 172
horsepower through a
four-speed automatic
transmission. There Is no
mannal gearbox option. ABS
anti-lock brakes are standard
equipment, as is air
conditioning and cruise
controL
Both front seats end the

outside mirrors are heated
and electrically adjusted. All
windows, the sunroof and the
aerial for the high-class stereo
radio/cassette player are
power operated.

Alloy wheels of 15-inch
diameter are shod with 65
series V-rated tyres and the
brakes are discs all round. The
boot is easy to load, althongh
not quite as cavernous as one
expects ofa big, five-seat car.

It has headlamp wash-wipe,
tilt adjustable steering,

elegant styling (the 1988 Toxin
Car Design Award went to the
ARC-X concept car from which
it was developed) and
handling lithe enough to make
a driver used to RMWs feel

at home.
Top speed is said to be a

.

little over Z30 mph/210 kph.
More important, it cruises
near-eilently at 80 mph/130
kph with the engine turning
over at considerably less than
3,000 rpm. And it surges from

a standstill to 60 mph/96kph
in less than 10 seconds.
For a Maxima yon pay

£20,500, or £21,297 if you
prefer leather trim to cloth.

Ifyou are willing to do
without ABS brakes, air
conditioning and headlamp
washers, the juice is £17,994.
It could so easily have come
from one of the better

European mannfacturei-H, but
the assembly line it rolled (riff

Is In Japan. Maxima is, in fact,

a Nissan.
In Britain, few people have

associated Nissan with
management-level motor cars.

They had better get nsed to
the idea. Nissans are.no longer
worthy if doll products fur
the family motorist; indeed,
the latest models - 2O0SX
coupe. Prairie people-mover
and now the Maxima - are

anything hut.

They are still reliable,

though. Mamma has only just
come to Britain but has been
sold in the US for more than

a year. J D Power and
Associates is a CaUfornian
automotive marketing
research company. Its findings
have the «™e effect on car
makers as Michelin rosettes

do on restaurateurs. It has
Just announced that the 1989
Nissan IWnnrima had fewer
problems than any current
model car marketed In the US.
Nissan UK is not pushing

sales of the Maxima. Supplies
are fairly limited and it Is

being promoted almost by
ward of mouth.
Before Idrove ItI thought -

Nissan was being a bit
presumptuous in putting it

forward as an alternative to
the BMW 5-Series, Audi 100
and mkl-sized Mercedes, as

well as the six-cyfinder Ford
Granada, Vanxhafi Carlton
and Rover. However, I liked

its feel as well as its looks and
comprehensive equipment.
And, were I in the market for

a car in this class. Its price
would appeal no less than its

reputation for reliability.

The days have gone for good
when large Japanese cars

(does anyone remember the
Toyota Crown of the
ndd-1970s?) were as soggy and
over-decorated as anything
of that era from Detroit.
Nissan's Mipinw — like the
Honda Legend and Toyota
Canny V6 CM — is a car that
1 believe many a European
manufacturer would be happy
to put its badge on.

I found It satisfying to drive,
sharply responsive,
long-legged and above all,

relaxing. With a consumption

of around 24 miles per galton
(11.7 1/1M km) of unloaded
In normal use, it is reasonably
economical, too.

The Dunlop D40 tyres on
my test car are ranch used on
sporty machines like the
Porsche 944. They made the
Maxima steer precisely and
sensitively but the downside
was some bumpiness over
rough roads. A softer-riding

tyre (like the Pirelli P4000,
Mirhflhn MXV2 or Goodyear
Eagle NCT2 used on the Alfa

Romeo 164 and Saab 9000)
might be preferable.

Nissan has followed the
German trend for the
Maxima’s trim, which is on
the funereal side. In passing,
I swear that the GTI tag, first

used by Volkswagen for its

trend-setting but internally
sombre hot hatchback, must
stand fordoomy Teutonic
Interim'.

S.M.

Country Views

H owever much
they might fancy the

idea, roost country
dwellers would not

dream of extending the bound-

aries of their property by
encroachment upon their

neighbour's land. When
_
it

comes to doing just this with
roadside verges, however,
there is less hesitation.

Many country properties are
separated from the highway by
grass verges of varying width.

The legal presumption is that

ownership of these' verges is

vested in the local authority,

which will usually demon-
strate Its acceptance of respon-

sibility by acts of ownership
such as cutting the grass,
maintaining drainage and pro-

viding roadside grit or sand.

Such acts do. of course, fall

short of mowing the verges to

the standard of a lawn. This is

where new frontiers-man steps

in.

Anxious to keep the immedi-
ate approach to his property to

a high standard of tidiness,

and anxious perhaps to make
fuller use of his latest gadget,

he mows the grass verge bor-

dering his property, and some-
times well beyond.
Proud of his achievement, he

quickly develops a proprieto-

rial stance over what he is now
convinced are “his” verges. He
introduces his own acts of
ownership by. for example, pla-

cing obstacles on the grass to

deter horses and vehicles, or

even erecting "Keep Off’
notices.

This practice can be carried

to still greater lengths. Z know
of one instance where a coun-
try garage has also appropri-
ated the verge on the opposite

side of the road and uses it for

commercial purposes. More
than one individual has pro-

tested to the local authority on
safety as well as civic grounds.
The reply is to the effect that,

despite agreement in principle

with the objectors, they are too
busy with more serious mat-
ters to contemplate taking
action. Perhaps lebensraum
will become the new defence of
the rural verge-grabber?

As a child, I was told that

when the head of a certain
Irish family, traditionally a
fox-hunting grandee, expired,
the foxes from miles around
assembled on the demesne and

set up a great howling. It was
never made plain to me
whether the foxes wore cele-
brating or deploring his lord-

ship's passing.

I was reminded of this the
other night as I by listening to
the repetitive half-screcch,
half-bark of a fox. There can be
no more eerie noise in the
early hours. A chilling sound
of haunted desperation.
Many a newcomer to the

country is going to discover
that it is not the neighbour's
unhappy dog that is disturbing
his sleep, but a true manifesta-
tion of nocturnal wild life at
his very doorstep.

a A lot has been written about
alternative uses of agricultural

land now that the agricultural
industry is in a state of acute
over-production. A new one
has, however, been made to me
by a farmer.
He reckons that serious

thought should be given to the

use of surplus land for burial

purposes. As he maintains,
those who would prefer burial

to cremation are often made to

feel anti-social by the crema-
tionists who have always
argued, often quite passion-

ately. that with the pressures

on our land resources there is

not enough space for the lux-

ury of buriaL
This former lives within stri-

king distance of Bristol. He has
an idyllic field, a south-facing

bank sloping down to a stream.
It is not particularly suitable

for agriculture, but would
make a charming burial
ground. He points out that this

alternative land use is essen-

tially peaceful and in this

respect would be preferable in

the countryside to certain
other leisure uses.

I suppose it would be quite

possible for the Ministry of
Agriculture officials to adapt
their well-tried gross margin
system of assessing profit to
this form of enterprise, taking

into account the variable and
fixed costs. I can see some pos-

sible budgetary uncertainties
which might unsettle the cash
flow, but nothing that could
not be ironed out with experi-
ence. Perhaps the matter
should be raised and discussed

at the next annual National
Fanning Conference.

Michael Stourton

LONDON IS to host the
semi-final matches of the world
chess championship candidates
series, beginning in the first

week of October. The Sadler's

Wells Theatre in Rosebery
Avenue, Islington, will be the

venue, while Pilklngton Glass,

which backed the Speelman v
Short quarter-final match, will

again be the sponsor. The four

players will share a prize fund
in excess of £140,000.

Each semi-final - Speelman
(England) v Timman (Nether-

lands) and Karpov (USSR) v
Yusupov (USSR) - will com-
prise eight games, with provi-

sion for play-offs at increas-

ingly fast time rates if the

match is tied 4-4. The semi-fi-

nal winners meet in February
1990 for the right to challenge

Gary Kasparov for the world

title, and London is also

reported to have an option on
the candidates final if Speel-

man qualifies.

Spee Iman’s opponent, Jan
Timman is, at 37, five years

older than our grandmaster,
and for a decade now has been
one of the most consistently

successful players. He is basi-

cally a classical stylist excel-

ling in strategy based on a
deep knowledge of opening the-

'

ory. while his match experi-

ence is vastly greater.

If Speelman has a superior-

ity it is in his flair for the

psychology of the occasion. He

Chess
overcame Seirawan and Short
in earlier matches by a combi-
nation of hungry energy cou-

pled with a bold readiness to
step up the tension and “ran-

domise” board positions when
both players were in acute
time pressure.

Timman has shown a certain

nervousness in the crises of

world title eliminators, notably
when he faltered near the end
of the 1979 interzonal and in
his 1986 match with Yusupov.
However, in the current

series he has already fought
his way out of danger twice.

He was one down with two to

play against Portisch, but then
rescued a lost position by
inventive tactics and clinched
the final game by calmly supe-

rior strategy. It was a similar

story in his quarter-final

against the young Russian
Salov, who was dose to a win
In game five but was quite out-

manoeuvred in the final round.
White: J.H. Timman (Nether-

lands). Black: V. Salov (USSR).
Queen’s Pawn (6th match

game 1988).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-K3;

3 N-KB3. B-N5 Cb; 4 QN-Q2,
P-Q4; 5 Q-R4 ch. N-B3; 6 P-QR3,
BxN ch; 7 BxB, N-K5; 8 Q-B2,

P-QR4.
Black’s opening develops

jntn a stonewall pawn forma-
tion (Q4, K3, KB4) aiming at a
king's side piece attack which
becomes bogged down. At this

stage he still has the option of

switching to a war of move-
ment by 8 P-K4 planning 9
PxKP, B-B4.

9 P-K3, QO; 10 B-Q3, P-B4.

Confirming his dubious
choice. Safer is 10 . . . NxB; 11

QxN (11 BxP ch, K-Rl; 12 NxN,
P-KN3), PxP; 12 BxP, Q443: 13

Q-B3, R-Kl; 14 B-N5, B4J2; 15

O-O, P-K4; 16 BxN, PxP with
just a awaii endgame disadvan-

tage.

U O-O, P-R5 (better Q-B3 fol-

lowed by K-Kl and P-KN4); 12

RN4! R-B3; 13 N-K5. &Q5L
Black’s K-side attack is a

mirage. The natural sequence
13 - . .NxN; 14 PxN, R-KR3; 15

P-B3. Q-R5; 16 P-KN3, NxNP
loses to 17 B-Kl!

14 P-B3, N-N4; 15 QR-BZ,
N-B2; 16 P-B4, B-Kl? 17 B-Kl!

Black’s last chance was
16 . . . P-KN3. Now the threat

18 B-R4 drives the rook perma-
nently out of the game, and
from here on White has effec-

tively a growing material supe-

riority as pieces are exchanged.
17 . . . R-KR3; 18 PxP, QxP;

19 B-K2, N(2)xN; 20 QPxN,
B-R4; 21 R-Ql. Q-R?I 22 BxB,

BxB; 23 R-Q7, R-QBl; 24 R-B2,

Q-N6; 25 QxQ. PxQ.
Material remains level, but

the ending is hopeless for
plank without his KR4 rook.

26 Q2, K-Bl; 27 RCDQ3,
N-K2; 28 B-N4, P-B4; 29 RQ8 ch,

RxR; 30 RxR ch, K-B2; 31 BxP,
N-Q4; 32 R-Q7 ch, K-Kl; 33
RxQNP, P-N4; 34 P-N3, PxP; 35
KPxP, K-Ql; 36 B-B8. K-Kl; 37
B-N7, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 778
. 3 MEN

12 MEN
White mates in three

rmoves, against any defence
(by E. Pradignat). As usual, the
white pawns are moving: up
the board, and this is an
annoying sort of problem. It is

banter than it looks to deploy
the vast white army to smoke
out the black king from his

corner hideout within the stip-

ulated three moves.
Chess solution Page xxm

Leonard. Barden

MY FIRST hand comes from

teams-of-four:

.N

$
KQ4
Q97 5

4 63
AK964

W E

*A 10 97 J86533
K~J 8 5 if

? 42
* J 10 5 Q 8 2

s.

• AKJ 10 643
4 AQ7
A 7 3

With both sides vulnerable

South dealt and opened the
bidding with two hearts. North
raised to four hearts, showing
good trump support with slam
aspirations, but denying an
ace, and South’s jump to six

hearts concluded the auction.

West’s lead was the two of

hearts. The declarer won with
dummy’s nine and, when East
discarded a spade, cashed the

heart queen, then led the spade

king, oa which he threw the

Bridge
low diamond from his hand.
West took with the ace and
returned the 10 to the queen in

dummy. Discarding his three

of dubs, the declarer led a dia-

mond from the table and
finessed his queen. West had
the king - one down.

In the other room, by exactly

the same bidding, the same
contract was reached, and
West again led a trump. Draw-
ing two rounds, declarer

played the spade king, on
which he threw his three of

clubs, and lost to the ace. Tak-

ing the spade return, on which

he let go his low diamond, with

dummy's queen, he cashed ace

and king ctf clubs and ruffed a
club, both opponents following

suit The established nine of

clubs gave a home to his dia-

mond queen, and the slam was
safely delivered.

Of course, if the clnbs do not

divide 3-3, the declarer has to

fall back oh the diamond
finesse. The club play does not

cost, and a second string to

one’s bow is a valuable asset to

declarer's armoury.
The second hand is from rob-

ber bridge:

With North-South game
South dealt, and started with

one diamond. North replied

with one spade, South rebid

one no trump, and North

closed the auction with three

no trumps.
West led the 10 of hearts,

dummy played the six. East
correctly covered with his
knave and this was permitted

to hold. Winning the queen,
which followed, with dummy's
king

, the declarer returned the

three of spades, East produced
the two, and the queen lost to

the ace.

West led another heart,

which dislodged the ace, the

declarer cashed the ace and
queen of diamonds, and when
both his opponents followed
suit, cashed king mid 10, then
led the 10 of spades. East won
with the king, but that was the

last trick for the defence.
Sooth won the club return and
made hia contract with an
overtrick.

The declarer should have
been held to eight tricks. When
dummy's spade three is led.

East most jump up with his

kingly this play West’s entry
is preserved.

E.P.C. Cotter

MOTOR CARS

GUYSA
XJS 3.6

1087(E) XJS3A Silver, 1&900 mites

1988 (E) XJS 3JB. Claret, 10,000 mites

.

XJS V12
1968(E) XJSV12 Cabriolet. Bordeaux, 10,000 miles.—

—

1968 (F) XJS V12 Convertible. Silver, 64)00 miles

1988(E) XJS V12. Signal, 14,700 mfes. extras

1987 (D) XJS V12. Silver, 15.000 miles.

£23,950

537,950

£22,980
XJ6 2.9

1968 (E)XJB SLA. Grenatfer, 11,000 miles, extras

—

1S67(D)XJ62A Westminster, 21,000 miles, extras.

XJ6 3w8
1988 (F) XJS 3J8. Grenacfier, 8,300 miles, extras—

.

1988 CFI XJS 3A. Glacier, B.200 miles, extras —

£18*80
E16A60

C2SA6Q

SOVEREIGN
1988 (F) Sovereipi 3.8. Bordeaux, 9,000 miles, extras £27,960
1888 (F) Sovereign 3*. White, 14.000 miles. £24,980

DAIMLER
1889 (F) Daimler3A- Satin, 6,000 mBes, extras. Demo £30960
1088 (E) Daintier 3A. Whits, 26,000 mites £25^460

JAGUAR SPORT
1988 (F) XJRS VIZ Tungsten. 2,500 miles, L/sdfflon,

1888 (F)XJHSV12 Tungsten, 9,000 miles. L/edWon
1388 (F)XJR3A Tungsten, 9,000 mites, saloon.

low mileage - late model -jaguar

j ACL Air
PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
-• THAMES OITTON
SURREY 01-398 4222

SUNDAY..TEL: 01-398 3242

Performance Cars

HYDE CAR CENTRE
(A hiwnfcar o1 Doan Smith
Garage Limited Group of

Companies).

164 AUTOMATIC
EUROPEAN DEBUT.

Alfa Romeo 184
now available

In manual or automstie.
To reserve your

' demonstration drive
fog 061 388 0203.

Market Street, Hyde,
Near Manchester.

SKI 4 1EY.

priority i

nni

JAGUAR 3.4

MARK H 1963
Manual/ovcrdrivc, Carmen
red, Conolly Hide, Chrome
wire wheels. Total ground up
restoration, just completed.
£28,500.

Tel: 0354 50223

SMB bi WoiwWalui* flfer prompt doBwty
t now Snobs and probably hara Uw torn-

*m —loctfcxv at used s— in me MW-
lands. Lima Garage. Royal Leamington
S(ML (0826) 428221

BATTERSEA LOUMHTS LATEST SAAB
DEALER now opon tor «##.- wn*» and
porta. Call HOLBEIN on 01402 9003.

To advertise

on the

Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Peter Shield on
02-4075764
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BRISTOL
Tel ep Hone- 0272 .62052-6
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Sovereign 3.6. 1989 F. Alpine grecn/docstin leather interior,

Hinshine roof, 5,000 ma«.. .£23,450

JngBBT Sovereign 3A Auto. 1987 E. Solent Mue/doeskin, 50,000

miles- .£24,450

Jaguar XJS V12 Coupe. 1987 E. Solent MucMocddn, 25,000
miles—£21.950

Jaguar Sorereign 3.6. Auto. Solent bhie/doexkin, sunroof, heated door
lodes, rear window blinds, alarm system, one owner, 22,800

miles.-£22,950

Jaguar XJ6 3.6 Auto. 1989 F. Westminster Nue/petmme doth interior.

3S00 miles.. .£21,950

Jaguar XJ6 3.6. Auto. 1987 E. Bordeaux red/eoiswold interior, air

oond. ABS. dec. sunroof. RHR, heated door locks. 17,000

sriles.-£2].950

Jaguar XJ6 2.9. Anm. 1989 F. Bordeaux red/doeskin leather interior,

4,500 miles.. Jil 9,450

Bup Rover Vogue EFi Ante. 1987 D. Cassis red/osprey, 25 ,000 miles,

one owner..JH 9.950

Mtemlitshi Shogun SWB. 1986 D. Black/prey interior.

J 6,500 miles... .£9.950

128 Gloucester Place, LondonNW1 5AJ

(01)486 0831 J

The choice
is yours
Whatever your business motoring
requirements Charles Clark can
supply any make, any model—
along with the most competitive
financial packages structured to

suit you and your company's
specific needs.
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HOW TO PROFIT

A new magazine designed to guide the investor

through the market.
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Experts and attitudes — a sequel
Asa Briggs on a view of the professions which was 20 years in the making

T HIS MASSIVE book, spanning
more than loo years of specifi-

cally English history, is the
long-awaited sequel to The Ori-

gins of English Society, which appeared
in 1969 at the end of an explosive
decade when sociology was the most
explosive of subjects. The volume. non-
Marxist in its approach, was influential

- and controversial - and it provoked
argument just because it refused to sim-

plify social change.
This new volume, substantially lon-

ger than the first, appears at the end of
a very different decade when it is prov-

ing more difficult to get away from eco-

nomics than it was to get away from
sociology then, and the last section of

the last chapter is still called - after 10

years of Thatcherism - “Britain’s eco-

nomic decline and the political
dilemma.”

After 20 years in the making, Perkin's
volume is surprisingly topical in its

theme if not in its detail. Professional

attitudes, which are central to his
research, are now measured statisti-

cally in interminable polls which some-
times provide the news headlines. Law-
yers share the spotlight with doctors
and university professors in the govern-
ment policy scenario even more than
they do in the scenario presented by the
media. In the process the most abstruse
issues have ceased to be expert secrets.

'

Twenty years ago it would have been
difficult to predict this, although Perkin
was already casting the historical spot-

light on every professional.

If neither Lord Mackay nor Kenneth
Clarke figure in these pages, it is

because five years ago Perkin removed
himself from Lancaster, where he was
the first person in this country to be
called Professor of Social History, to
Chicago, where recent English detail
ever hits the headlines. Doubtless, if

he had been living on this side of the
Atlantic during the years between,
there would have been still more in the

THE RISE OF PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETY

ENGLAND SINCE 1880

by Harold Perkin
Routlcdge £4QjQ0, 604 pages

book about doctors than there is. far

more about lawyers, and even a little

more about university professors.

Yet he is topical enough to include a
long footnote providing all the neces-

sary reading to explain and criticise

John Moore on poverty, which he him-

self treats in less original fashion than

property, a subject which is more rele-

vant to his present thesis. With the
economics usually treated as secondary
and with the sociology mercifully free

from jargon, there is much in this vol-

ume about psychology, the neglected
social study. Yet it is as a major work
of history that the two volumes taken
together are outstanding.
According to Perkin, professional

groups since 1880 have not only played
a major role in the evolution of policies

but have come to set the ideal of how
society should be organised. This was a
major social shift. “Unlike the Victorian
vision with its emphasis on the entre-

preneur and industrial capital, the new
vision is based on trained expertise,
selection and reward by merit - in a
word on professionalism.” Rival “career
hierarchies” compete for society’s
resources, with the keenest competition
between those professions which have
become even more dependent on the
state - the public sector professions -
and those professions which manage
the great expanding corporations.

Paradoxically, for Perkin the rela-

tively recent resurgence of free market
ideology, such an essential element in

Thatcherism - he himself calls it “a
backlash against professionalism and
the corporate state it inspired" - is

not, as it often claims to be, a return to

Harold Perkin: social historian

Victorian values. Rather it is a reaction
by one set of professionals - the pri-

vate corporate managers and their
allies - against the other, the public
sector managers, ’‘whom the first blame
for the elephantiasis of the state and for
Britain's economic decline”.

For Perkin the main issue in politics

is “which version of the professional
social Ideal is to be applied to British
society, the public sector ideal of an
egalitarian, caring and compassionate
state run by well-paid professionals, or
the private sector ideal of equal oppor-
tunity for those able to climb the corpo-
rate ladder of success and compete in
the struggle for survival of the fittest

corporations.”
Perkin draws few transatlantic or

cross-European comparisons and con-
trasts - although be refers once to Sir
Otto Kahn-Freund and once to Robert
Rpjph — and in his last paragraphs he

settles himself for a specifically British

answer to what he regards as the false

antithesis pressed by the two groups of
professionals when they present their

ideals. For him one “ideal” points to
“corporate neo-feudalism" and the
other to “the authoritarian state.”

These for him are “repellent alterna-

tives,” simplified by dangerous true
“believers."

His own final analysis of professional-

ism seems Incomplete. “Ideals” must be
related to practicalities and there is

more to say about the role of politics

and politicians in a possible escape
from the logic of the professionals,

although politicians themselves have
become increasingly professional since
the 1880s. There is more to say, too, I

believe, about non-professional forces in
English society and about differences

between the professions. Dockers and
engine drivers do not behave like doc-
tors. Nor do nurses. Nor do lawyers
behave like university professors. The
history of every profession, like the his-

tory of every would-be profession -
and there are many of these in Rngiamt
- cannot be written unless the history
of those dependent in various ways
upon them Is taken fully into account,
in each case at every point before, as
well as after, 1880.

Much of the present argument about
doctors, lawyers and university teach-
ers is as much about the history behind
the professions and the role of tradition

as it is about the future and the role of
the consumer, and it is history that the
free market ideologists, more radical,

perhaps, than Perkin implies, wish to
ignore or to set on one side. If they wish
to set aside professors of history as
well, they will find Perkin a formidable
antagonist. He would not have been
able to present his own balanced ver-

sion of the future - the “ideal" of most
professional historians — if he did not
have in his mind a very fir™ version of
tiie past

Ibsen’s champion
Rachel Billington on a creative interpreter

THOSE WHO admire Ibsen or
Strindberg, either in produc-
tion or on the page, will know
Michael Meyer's name. He is

that remarkably important but
often unremarked person: a
clever creative writer who has
used his talent mainly to do
translation. Not Prince Hamlet
explains how this came about,
beginning with childhood and
youthful experience and devel-

oping into tales of “great peo-
ple 1 have known.”
Meyer approvingly quotes

Gogol’s view that “the ideal
translation should be like a
new window pane. One should
not be aware that it exists.”

Feted in New York in 1976 as
“the author” of a successful
production of The Lady from
the Sea, he made silent apology
to Ibsen's shade, and remained
unconvinced by the fierce con-
clusion of an old New Yorker,
"These were your words we
heard? OK. So you’re the
author.”

His only novel. The End of
the Corridor, he describes as
semi-autobiographicaL Disarm-
ingly he tells us that whereas
Ibsen thought of Brand as him-
self in his best moments, he
regards his own novel’s protag-
onist as himself in his worst
moments.
Meyer also wrote two plays

early on in his career. When
they were staged one of his
heroines was performed by the
then unknown Maggie Smith.
But. with severe self-criticism,

he confesses to being a dilet-

tante until his middle 30s. His
new life in Sweden threw him
almost by chance into the role

or Ibsen's champion. The per-

formance of his translation of
Brand by Patrick McGoohan in
1959 at the Lyric. Hammer-
smith. directed by Michael Ell-

iott. was the play’s first profes-

sional production in England,
and a success.

NOT PRINCE HAMLET:
Literary and Theatrical

Memoirs
by Michael Meyer

Seeker <f Warburg
£16.95, 292 paa

However, Meyer describes
feelingly his depair as he faced
what seemed to be intractable
wodges of intricately-rhymed
verse. His solution, a kind of

have been in doubt.
Since then Meyer has trans-

lated 16 plays by Ibsen and 16
by Strindberg and written the
standard biographies of both
playwrights. He has not
returned to his own writing
until now, perhaps just
because his appreciation of
other writers’ talents was too
keen. He also enjoys their com-
pany. Graham Greene became
a friend in the late 1940s and
1950s, during which they spent
many long evenings playing
Scrabble in remote comers of
the globe. Argument over the
Shakespearean word, “quoign”
(see Macbeth) took them
through several countries.
Greene, according to Meyer,

cheated by inventing words.
He was not particularly good
at Scrabble and even worse at
describing his novel in prog-
ress. In this Meyer links him to
another friend. George OrwelL
who made Animal Farm sound
so boring that when it eventu-
ally found a publisher, Meyer
spent his five shillings on it

only out of loyalty.

One of the funniest sections
of the book describes Berg-
man's arrival at the National
Theatre, then run by Laurence
Olivier, to direct Hedda Gabler.
Bergman gave his view early

om “It’s a boring play but we
can make something of it.”

After a week he left to work on
a film-script, returning in time

to complete rehearsals. The
result Meyer designates as a
“Hedda without Tears.” It

seems amazing the premiere
survived at all since Tennessee
Williams, who had a box,
indulged in what Meyer
describes as “his customary
habit of laughing insanely at
the most dramatic lines.”

Meyer devotes a whole chap-
ter to Ralph Richardson^ ,who

the dap?”
Clues to the reasons for

Meyer’s self-effacement can be
found, perhaps, in his early
life. He was brought up in Lon-
don. one of the three sons of a
well-off Jewish timber
importer. His mother died
when Meyer was seven; bat he
remained close to his father
from whom he later received a
private income. Death again
wrecked his formative relation-

ships when only three of the 12
boys to whom he was closest at
Wellington survival the war.
He gives some entertaining
anecdotes about his own ser-

vice in the army. The war
divided him from his contem-
poraries at Oxford who
included the poet Sidney
Keyes, another casualty, and
whose Collected Poems Meyer
has edited.
For a time Meyer seems to

have been more comfortable
with the members of an older
literary generation. There are
anecdotes about Siegfried Sas-
soon (a difficult cricketing
weekend). Arthur Koestler
(rude) and Herbert Read (a dis-

appointing evening with T.S.
Eliot when the talk was
entirely of stirrup-pumps). But

free verse inspired hy T.S.

,

Eliot’s The Family Reunion,
,
remained a good friend despite

now seems too right ever to his attempt to identify Ghosts
with the question: “Isn’t that
the one about the hoy who gets

Michael Meyer: e clever creative writer

in Sweden, where he went to
teach English in a university.

Meyer found sexy girls and a
freedom from the literary
ambition he could not fulfill

and yet did not wish to
abandon.
Translation seems to have

been a compromise - an alter-

native to total commitment to
the life of the imagination.
This is echoed by what he tells

us of his private life. In his 40s
he became father of a child but
avoided the need for a close
lasting relationship by finding

in his daughter's mother a
woman who did not wish to be
a wife. The only real indication
of obsessive passion, leaving
aside Meyer's love for the thea-
tre, is for cricket, which runs
as a happy thread through the
book. If a working life dedi-
cated largely to translation
indicates a lack of confidence
or the search for a suitable dis-

guise, it Is to the theatre's ben-
efit that Michael Meyer
devoted his notable literary
skills to such a positive subter-
fuge.

“THERE ARE three points of

view tram which a writer can
be considered. . .as a story-

teller, as a teacher, as an
enchanter. A major writer

combines these throe ... bat

it is the enchanter in him
which makes him a major
writer.” Nabokov’s not
entirely disinterested dictum
is beginning to fit Julian
Barnes, who gains stature

with each new book.
Literary boundaries are hero

stretched to the Limit In a
series of cross-referenced epi-

sodes which range from the

story of Noah’s Ark told tram
a stowaway woodworm’s eye

view, the terrorist hijack of a
cruise ship, the story behind
the Raft of the Medusa and
how it was transformed into

art (“Perhaps, in the end,
that’s what catastrophe is

for”), a Titanic survivor, a
self-regarding actor’s encoun-
ter with fate daring the film-

ing of a Ufliw Werner Herzog’s
Mission-style epic In Ama-
zonia, a funny account of a
1980s version of heaven, with
lots of shopping, sex and golf.

Why me? or, according to
the otherwise forgotten WJW.
Ewer: “How oddJOf God/To
Choose/The Jews”: the ulti-

mate big question of the lock
of the draw is approached
bom all angles in a series of
dazzling pastiches which treat

of history, chance, luck, God
(if any), death and, above all,

love.

Barnes has always been
good at that sort at you know,
casual conversational mode of
hesitant chappishness
invented by Kingsley Amis,
and continued by Amis fils and
the of the Martian genera-
tion of writers. Hare, it is the
Introductory woodworm and
the Amazonian actin’ who use
trendy, very funny, chat to
pursue themes of the utmost
importance. But Barnes’s
range extends to medieval dia-

lectic, 19th century travel
writing, spaced-out Australian
hippy Creak-out, and, most
affectingly of aO, an extraordi-
nary section (the paramount
chapter) In his “own” voice,

which Is an extended medita-
tion on the primacy of love:

“those who get their deepest
satisfactions from other things
are living empty lives, are pos-

jullan Barnes: the greet enchanter

Life, love and
everything

taring crabs who swagger the
sea-bed in borrowed shells.”

It would be fair to say that
Julian Barnes Is unique id his
unfettered approach: he
throws himself In to the big
issues with the kind of fear-

lessness not usually associated
with English writers. He is not
afraid to burst the bonds of
the novel, to torn history on
its head, to mb splendid con-
temporary Jokes with Biblical
harkchat in. order to confront
the reader with Che ultimately
insoluble questions of fate and
responsibility.

It could be argued that he
has not really imaginatively
assimilated his material: that
the glittering jeur d'esprit, the
command of so many styles,

the self-defensive ploys,
an inability to get to grips
artistically. (The self-regard-
ing TV pandit, lecturing on
the anise which is disrupted
by hi-jackers, disarms criti-

cism of 77ze History of the
World in 10*2 Chapters by “toy-
ing with something serious
but sexy - such as a personal
history of the world - which
might roost for months in the

bestseller lists.”) Bat we know
that Barnes can produce a per-

fectly good conventional novel

when he feels like jf this is a

deliberate excursion into
uncharted waters with a scin-

tillating tour-leader.

Hie real history of the world
is about the re-working of sto-

ries - sometimes as myth -

to account for the unaccount-
able. “We make up a story to

cover the facts we don’t know
or can’t accept: we keep a few
true facts and spin a new story

round them. Our panic and
pain are only eased by sooth-
ing tabulation; we call It his-

tory.”
There Is more moral and

intellectual fodder, and more
Jokes, here, than you will read
in a month of Sundays. It may
sometimes be pretentious, con-
fusing, even flippant, too daz-

zling by half, hot we’re Into

Serions Fun here: “strange
links, impertinent connec-
tions” ~ storytelling and
teaching which captivatejiber-

ate and, above all, enchant.

Mary Hope

Six private parts
THERE IS a strong dwtriaimw
at the beginning of Paul Ther-
oux’s latest novel My Secret
History. Despite the quite
remarkable similarities
between hero and author, he
insists (hat this is not.an auto-
biographical 'examination of
his past life, to particular the

I bero^rife' hTthe boclk “does
1 not in the least resemble” his
own wife Anne.
So when we learn that the

hero is one Andrd Parent, a
French American of exactly
Theroux's age, brought up in
the Boston area and with early
yearnings to be a writer, we
may take the author's word far
it that any similarities between
the two are purely for the con-
venience of the novel. And
when Parent moves on from
the University of Massachu-
setts to go' and teach in Africa,
this again is simply a device to
make good use of material that

might otherwise have gone to
waste.
The book is in six parts, each

dealing chronologically with a
period of the narrator’s life. In
the first he is a Boston attar
boy, singing in church and
thinking non-stop about sex. In
the second, an Amherst under-
graduate thinking about SOX
and doing it too. In the third
he is teaching in Malawi and
sleeping with every black girl
he can lay bis bands on. In the
fourth be is in Uganda, where
he meets his English wife . . .

The reader so far might be
forgiven for thinking that the
book is entirely about sex, for
the bonking scenes follow one

Pout Theroux: a sexy tala

another in extraordinary profu-
sion, to the extent, at one
point, of four women in just
over a page. The narrator is

insatiable, where black women
of easy virtue are concerned.
Cut him off from sex and there
would be precious little left in

MY SECRET HISTORY
by Paul Theroux

Hamlsh Hamilton £1395, 468 pages

the book for the author to
mite about. • -

. Buta change comes over the
narrative in the fifth section.

The narrator suspects his wife
of infidelity in London while
he is away researching a travel
book. This is a familiar enough
theme, yet handled here with
considerable sensitivity. The
writing takes on a different
quality, more refined, less
blunt In tbe final section, the
couple are reconciled, but the
narrator has acquired a mis-
tress in America. He takes
them both to India, one after
the other, and quietly observes
their differing reactions to an
identical itinerary.

As to what one should make
of ail this, it is hard to say.
There is little plot In the novel
and not much character devel-Sent. It is a better book

some Theroux has writ-
ten — the earnest American in
Malawi, building a latrine
shaped like the Alamo, is very
funny - but It is hard to
believe that the author is not
writing largely about himself
here. Either this is autobiogra-
phy to a considerable extent,
or his imagination is pretty
limited. He can’t have it both
ways.

Nicholas Best

Of verse and
worse in Hull

IN MARCH 1955. when he was
32 years old. Philip Larkin had
his first encounter with the
city of Kingston-Upon-Hull,
birthplace of Marvell. Wilber-
force, William Empson, et alia.

However, it was not Hull’s
association with these lumi-
naries, but, as he wrote to
Jean Hartley, the friendliness
of its people, the wideness of
its skies and the 1“feeling of
being cut off from tbe main
stream" which appealed.
He was certainly right about

the latter, as George and Jean
Hartley tried to tell him. Hull
born and bred, these two had
met in the Wheeler Street
Youth Club in their early
Teens, attracted to each other
by a common Interest in
poetry, Schoenberg, and any-
thing else which seemed
remote -from -their isolated,

depressing and uncultured
surroundings. George, a
highly intelligent and demand-
ing young man, pursued Jean
until she found fils Intensity

"irresistible."

They were married before

they were 21 and moved into a
two-up, two-down workman’s
cottage with no bathroom, no
hot water and an outside lava-

tory, at 253 Hull Road. Hessle.

In these premises, the Marvell

Press was born.

At first, these ambitious and
brash young people decided to

put themselves, and Hull, on
the map, by founding a maga-
zine called Poetry Hull, and

wrote to Ezra Pound and as
many other poets they could
think of for contributions.
Before the magazine appeared,
Jean suggested changing the

name to Listen. Out of Listen
came the idea of tbe Marvell
Press, at the time when they
began negotiating with Philip
Larkin about publishing a vol-

ume of his poems.
Larkin was then sub-Llbrar-

ian at Queen's University, Bel-

fast. and had already pub-
lished “Toads" and “Poetry of
Departures" in Listen. He was
feeling, as he told the Har-
tleys, like a “squashed ripe
tomato." as a result of having
been rejected by Faber and
other publishers.

Faber's initial misfortune

was George Hartley’s luck.

The Marvell Press published
The Less Deceived in October,

1955, and has continued to

publish it ever since. By this

time Larkin had been
appointed to the Ubrarianship
of Hull University, a post
which he held until his death

30 years later.

Jean Hartley's artless and
Ingenuous book brings back

PHILIP LARKIN, THE
MARVELL PRESS AND

ME
by Jean Hartley

Caramel £12.95, 208 pages

ESSAYS IN MEMORY
OF PHILIP LARKIN

edited by Brian Dyson
The Library Association. London

£18.50, 157 pages

the flavour of those carefree
days of the late 1950s and
1960s, when, like a solemn
Dutchman on his huge bicycle,
Iarkin travelled between the
respectability of his university
flat in Pearson Park and the
somewhat less attractive sur-
roundings of 253 Hull Road.
For the rest, Mrs Hartley -

who left George in 1968 -
tells us more about herself
than she does about the Her-
mit ot HulL But her book is

none the worse for that. In
fact, it is knowing about
Jean's and George’s back-
ground in the 1930s and 1940s
which brings into focus the

whole extraordinary phenome-
non of their amateur publish-
ing venture. Although she
does not labour the point in
her admirably modest account,
it was Jean who, in addition to

bringing op two daughters,
did the donkey work which
enabled this labour of love to
survive tor as long as it did.

If It Is vivid details and per-

sonal reminiscence which
bring Jean Hartley's account
to life, it is scholarly exactness
which recommends Brian
Dyson's Essays m Memory of
Philip Larkin. For one thing,

Dyson's book has copious and
helpful footnotes, pins an
Index, the like of which Mrs
Hartley would do well to add
to her book when it is, as it

surely must be, reprinted.
Among the 10 essays by librar-

ian friends and colleagues of
Larkin, the one which stands
oat is Maeve Brennan's biogra-

phical sketch-

Although Miss Brennan
knew Larkin probably better

than anyone in Hull, she main-
tains a factual and impersonal
stance which is the exact oppo-
site of Jean Hartley’s. Yet nei-

ther account suffers by com-
parison, for they are both in

their own way true to them-
selves. After so many acquain-
tance-scraping articles by writ-

ers who barely knew the poet,
it is good to have such genuine
and informative accounts.

Geoffrey Moore

The truth, told with caution
IT IS a rare biographer who is

in a position to base his work
on 76 volumes of his subject's
diary, amounting to 4.5m
words, typed and indexed. The
inevitable result is to some
extent a self portrait but Mark
Cocker has not failed to query,
although cautiously, the verac-

ity of some of this material.

His scepticism is not applied
to Meinertahagen's account of
his meeting with Hitler in 1934,
according to which Hitler,

advancing across the room,
raised his arm and sai± "Heil

Hitler ” whereupon his visitor

repeated the gesture and said

“Heil Meinertzhagen.

"

The late Bob Boothby
described his own meeting
with the Fuhrer in precisely

tbe same way. Several explana-
tions of this coincidence sug-

gest themselves, including of

course tbe possibility that both
stories are true.

Meinertzhagen was much
impressed by Hitler: “1 came
away convinced that the man
was incapable of untruthfui-
ness, deceit or unmanly
actions," This was a surprising
conclusion for a passionate
Zionist to reach.

But Meinertzhagen, perhaps
on account of his family's ori-

gins. was predisposed to think
well of the Germans and ill of

RICHARD
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Seeker d Warburg
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the French. In 1918, at a lunch-

time meeting which Included
both Lloyd George and Balfour,

be quotes himself as saying: “I

thought it a mistake to be too

hard on the Germans once we
bad beaten them. It can only
lead to another war. The Ger-
mans are tbe finest continental

Europe's people (sic) and we
should help them to their feet

and abandon our stupid friend-

ship with France who is

rotten."

He thought of Jews and
Arabs in similarly antithetical

terms. The Jew virile, brave,

determined and intelligent.

The Arab decadent, stupid, dis-

honest asd producing little

beyond eccentrics.” Arab Jeru-

salem, which he entered with
Allenby in 1917, did nothing to

modify bis views. He thought
the Dome of the Rock, one of
the world’s most perfect build-

ings, should be tom down and
replaced with “a small but

beautiful edifice emblematic of
all religions who worship
God.”
Meinertzhagen was succes-

sively an Intelligence officer in
Egypt and Palestine, a military
adviser at the peace conference
in Paris - where he saw much
of T E Lawrence - and chief
political officer for all occupied
enemy territory in the Levant.
The last appointment was ter-
minated In 1920 when Allenby
demanded his resignation after
be had written to the foreign
office criticising the attitude of
the military administration to
the Zionists.

He resigned from the army
in 1925. at the age of 47, but in
retirement he .appears to have
been used in Intelligence mis-
sions. for which the author
produces little evidence other
than the diaries.

According to these, he was
commissioned in 1936 to arrest
a cell of Soviet agents who had
established themselves in
Andalusia. His plan to carry
this out with a party of Span-
ish police miscarried and
resulted in a shoot-out in
which five of the Spaniards
were killed and 15 Russians
killed or captured. The only
evidence that may perhaps cor-
roborate this fantastic incident
is that he was awarded a Span-

In this field he produce
works of major importan
own massive Birds of ,and the completion of b
Otrds of Egypt together
peat number of contrib
to specialist journals.

_ “The human race,” he
“b divided between thoa
Uke human beings bette
animals and those whi
animals better than h
beings. I belong to the
category." In fact, iq the t2** adventurous lii“hca many animals and
a few humans. Elspeth H
meeting him in East /
jfesenb^i him as “a kill
killed abundantly and he
for pleasure.”
The taste for violence searly when he hit a s

prep school master on tin
with a heavy ruler. And jft “to inter lifers
he fed a neighbour’s doc

father than the dog.

Harold Beeley
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A civilisation in ruins
Despatches: Lara Marlowe is ambushed in Beirut

- more than 7.000 years con-T HE RESIDENTS of
the Christian port
town of Bybios have
dragged their mat-

tresses up the long stone ramp,
across the moat and into the
town's 12th century Crusader
castle to sleep behind its bat-

tlements. The walls are up to
18 feet thick - adequate shel-
ter from even the most deadly
240mm artillary shells.

In an earlier Islamo-Chris-
tian conflict, the Lebanese
Maronites took the ode of the
Crusaders against their own
Moslem neighbours, even as
the Frankish invaders raped,
pillaged and murdered their
way to Jerusalem. So it seems
only fitting that the Christian
inhabitants of today’s Byblos
should again seek refuge in the
Crusaders' shadow.
By day, the mattresses Be on

the ground inside the roofless

castle, their striped cotton cov-
ers a thoroughfare for lizards.

The keeper of the fortress -
with its massive ramparts and
arrow slits and adjoining Phoe-
nician, Egyptian and ftnman
ruins - 73-year-old Artine
Chichmanian is some-
thing of a monument
A diminutive, chain-smoking

hunchback with one blind eye
- an Armenian survivor of the
Turkish massacres - be
refuses to leave the site of his
life’s work- He spouts French
poetry as he scurries through
waist-high weeds, down into
the tunnels of a necropolis
where Phoenician royalty were
buried. “This is foe tomb of
Prince Abi Shemu. He lived
almost 2,000 years before
Christ," Chichmanian says. “I

was with Pierre Montet when
it was uncovered in 1932. 1 told

him to dig here."
The grounds are an over-

grown bric-a-brac of abandoned
archaeological excavations,
foundations of ancient cities

built one on top of another,
pagan temples, obelisks and
colonnades, tombs and a small,

exquisite, Roman amphitheatre
perched on the promontory
above the Mediterranean. To
foe outside world, Lebanon has
become synonymous with mis-

ery and devastation. But the
country is still capable of
ambushing you with its

beauty.
The Lebanese Tourist Board

has stopped paying Chichman-
jan’s pension and few visitors

come to witness the present,

sad, interlude in the history of

what many archaeologists
believe to be the world’s oldest

tinnonsly inhabited - city.
Shells are bursting in the sea a
couple of miles down the coast.

With their artillary, the Syri-

ans are still trying to blockade
the Christian ports but old
Chichmanian ignores the
explosions which have become
routine.
He is eager to prolong oar

conversation. He extracts pho-
tographs of his four sons from
a shirt pocket. *1 was only a
child when I left Turkey, dur-
ing the Armenian massacres.
But I love this country and I

have become a true Lebanese.
That is why I did not want my
sons to cany guns, to help
destroy it. I sent them away, to
live in Europe."

T wenty miles south of
Byblos, Lieutenant
Ehas Achou presides
over more recent

ruins. He is one of those young
men — a gunman — whose
occupation Chichmanian so
deplores. The JS-year -old Phal-
angist lacks the old man’s
pedantic flair, but he takes his

Job as seriously.

The Christian Phalanglst
nrifttia holds most of the hun-
dreds of miles of front line
encircling the Christian
enclave which is trader Syrian
siege. lieutenant Achou com-
mands the unit MDetted in the
empty bufldings around Mar-
tyr’s Square, in what was,
before the civil war started 14

years ago, the very centre of
Beirut. A bullet-shattered
bronze statue of liberty - a
woman holding a torch leading

the Lebanese people to inde-

pendence - still stands there.

Martyrs’ Square is now at the
heart of Beirut’s mile-wide
dividing “green hue”.
Achou leads me through pas-

sageways that have been
smashed through the walls of

buildings along the west side

of the square. Sniper fire pat-

ters a few blocks away, a mere
irritation after the deafening,

cataclysmic blasts of artillery

AeUmg we have experienced
in previous weeks.
“Keep your head low, stay

close to the wall,” Achou cau-
tions, as we emerge into the
open and cross clanging metal
planks next to red earth
embankments. The scrap metal
has been laid on the ground to

warn surprise attackers.

We climb crumbling stair-

wells In the half light, to a
third floor that is sandbagged
on the west side, open on to

the gypanae of the square on
foe east A foolhardy militia-

man has ventured out into the
open to plant a Phalanglst -
not a Lebanese - flag in front
of the statue to Lebanese lib-

erty.
It is almost as if Trafalgar

Square in London had been
emptied of buses, cars and
pedestrians, the roads tom up
and trenches dug there.
Wind whistles through the

skeletons of buildings, some
with signs that still proclaim
their former purpose; Rivoli
Croema, Khoury Taxis, Najjar
Emporium. Trees and grass
have broken through those
paving stones left undisturbed
by the fighting. The place
smells faintly of sewage.
On the third floor from

which I survey the square,
there is a row of gymnasium
style lockers and resting metal
camp beds lined up as if in a
dormitory. M-16 rifles hang fay

their shoulder straps from the
hooks hi the lockers. Only a
few of the beds have sheets or
mosquito netting. A mnttamim
sleeps on a bed with flies

swarming over him. One of his
comrades sits on a mattress
nearby, reading through a pile

of Phalange party magazines.
Near the open fitcade, several
militiamen have gathered
around a game of tnc-txac -
backgammon - played on. an
inlaid Damascene folding box.
These people understand the
monotony of war.
Back down the stairs,

through another passage, five

Phalanglsts wait as a sixth
stirs a pot of Turkish coffee

next to two Russian heavy
machine guns on tractors. Ten
feet away the militiamen have
erected a shrine holding can-
dles, statues of Maronite Mints
and the Virgin Mary.
We have reached the fur-

thest Christian-held point of
the green line. Up more dark,
disintegrating stairs there is a
sort of shooting gallery, its

floor carpeted in spent ballet

cartridges. The wedge-shaped
slits in the wall are Just
tlvwe the Crusaders used

to fire arrows from the castle

at Byblos.
Christian politicians insist

that this war is between Leb-
anese and foreigners, not
between Christians and Mos-
lems. But is that reafly true?
Achou points at the nearest
building, scarcely 15 yards
away. “They are there." He
whispers, although this seems
to be more for dramatic effect

by its beauty

than out of fear. Who are
“they”? “The Druze, the Amal
the Syrians?" he waves his arm
in an all-encompassing gesture
and then states with more
finality: “The Moslems."
Moving in a semi-circle six

feet back from a gun slit,

Achou gives a tour guide’s
description of the landmarks
we can gHwipae on the other
side of the invisible line, “there
an the left Is our parliament
building, on the Place de l’E-

toile. And that is the Great
Mosque, towards the sea. The
building with the arches was
city hail.”

These structures have a
grace never equalled by Bei-

rut’s property developers who
continue, despite the war, to
put up ugly, modern concrete
and glass high rises on both
sides of the green line. The
13th century mosque and the
Ottoman Seraghn, like all the
buildings on the green line, are
worm-eaten by bullets. But
here, in the Byzantine domes
of the mosque and the har-
mony of btae sky, peach-col-

oured stone and the brilliant

green foliage that has over-
grown the streets, Beirut's
beauty is shocking.
What does Achou want to do

when the war is over? He stops
and turns around to consider
the source of the question, as if

he had never before given it

thought, ffls intelligent brown
eyes are blank, confused. “I

was nine years old when the
war started," Achou finally

says, “1 don’t know what I will

do.”
His enemies are so close,

-does he ever want to talk to

them? “We shout at one
another. Ton son-af-a-bitch,
your mother is a whore.*
Things like that. It always
makes them start shooting.”

It is a game, here on the
front line. The last casualty in
Achou’s unit was killed almost
one year ago, white more than
350 civilians have died in the
inhabited areas on either side

of this no-man’s land since
March. Because artillery has
longer range, because there is

too great a risk of shelling
your own men if you aim for

forward positions, because
bombarding civilians Is a more
effective way to draw attention
to grievances and terrorise the
population, the war goes on lit-

erally over the heads of the
men who are meant to be fight-

ing.

In Lebanon, the front line is

(me of the safer places to be.

The dynamic President Smith
James Bredin meets a ‘new boy’ in a grand university post

T O BE APPOINTED
president cdf Magdalen
College, Oxford, is no
Biwrll thing. The pres-

ea t incumbent, Anthony
Smith, is about to complete his

first academic year in office

and is conscious of the thought

that he may, at 51, have a long

future ahead of him. He is only

foe 12th president since 1706.

The Venerable Dr Martin
Routh. one of Oxford’s more
endurable and memorable
eccentrics, was president for 63

years and was in his 100th

year, still in office, when he

died in 1854. (Smith, in fact, is

subject to a 1987 amendment to

Magdalen’s statutes and will be

required to retire at 65.)

Magdalen
,
founded in 14% is

one of Oxford’s grandest col-

leges. Cardinal Wolsey was a
fellow and its bursar from 1498

to 1500. Edward Gibbon spent

what he described as an “idle

and unprofitable” time at Mag-
dalen and it was only later that

he settled down to The Decline
and Pall of die Raman Empire.
Oscar Wilde read classics
there, got a double first to

everyone's astonishment and
won foe Newdigate Prize for

his poem Ravenna. A.J.P. Tay-
lor and C.S. Lewis were distin-

guished fellows. John Betje-

man enjoyed himself and left

Magdalen without a degree.
The college now has 600 stu-

dents, including graduates.
Anthony Smith revels in ft

alL He has taken to getting up
at 5.30 in the morning to get

some reading done, knowing
that each day will be filled

with what he describes as
“pleasant busy-ness.” He is a
multi-media man who pro-
duced current affairs pro-

grammes for the BBC through-
out the 1960$ wrote books on
broadcasting, the press and the

history of print during a fel-

lowship in the 1970s at St
Anthony’s College, Oxford; was
a founder member of the board
of Channel 4; and was director

of the British Film Institute

from 1979 until last year, when
he was made CBE and
appointed to Magdalen.

That appointment was a
well-kept secret and a great

surprise to his friends and col-

leagues in the notoriously
leak-ridden world of the media.

By comparison, aspects of

Oxford and, specifically, of
Magdalen that surprised and
still delight him are “the dis-

cretion and scrupulous fairness

with which college and univer-

sity affairs are conducted.11

It would be very easy to suc-

cumb to the temptation to do
nothing but preside content-

Anfhony Smith

edly over an institution which

he sometimes feels is hardly in

the awwia country as the uni-

versity. In fact, be conducts a
series of seminars for grain-

ates on film studies, has given

a term's tutorials to an Ameri-

can student of the history and

structure of the media in

Britain and lectures in New
York half a dozen times a year.

He continues to be involved in

the through the British

Film Institute and as a mem-
ber of the British Screen Advi-

sory Council
Moreover, he has been much

involved in the multi-million
pound Oxford Science Park
which is to be launched on
Tuesday on Magdalen-owned
land four miles out of Oxford.
The college, with investing
partners and outside develop-

ment advice, will be responsi-
ble for the management of

huge enterprise, foe first of its

kind to be managed by a
college.

There wffl be a quasi-campus
atmosphere about the Science

Park. The university's scien-

tific-discoveries wifi be united

with financial investment and
industrial development,
research linlrai to commercial
exploitation.

Since his first day as presi-

dent, Anthony Smith has
wanted to see Magdalen devel-

oping and spreading its inter-

ests - as a major academic
institution and as a contribu-
tor to foe artistic, musical, reli-

gious, economic and scientific

life of the university and the
world beyond.
The Science Park will not be

Oxford reluctantly dragging
Itself into the 20th century. It

will be Magdalen confidently
leading ft into the 21st How-
ever, the president will con-
tinue to say grace in Latin
both before and after dinner at
High. Table. .

.

Gardening

Pinky and
perky in the

flowerbed

E
verything is com-
ing out and going over
in a rush: roses, laven-

der, foxgloves and all

that scented orange blossom.
Borders have peaked a fort-

night early; climbers have
jumped two months in the cal-

endar; it must be unusually
warm on the wall when the
clematis of late summer are
already flowering and there are
showers of white on the Clim-
bing Potato Flower, or Sola-
num Jasminoides, which is

usually preparing to flower
next month.
Under all this unseasonal

chaos. I see one clear sign of
progress for keen consumers.
There are sheafc of flower on
the best garden pinks, and the
new age of garden shopping
has changed the scope in this
family. In the next fortnight,
the best can be seen in good
public gardens and will allow
you to refute my researches.
For the last two years, I have

been pink-hunting in the most
unlikely corners: not in Hamp-
stead or Campden Hill Square
but on stalls in Somerset, on
two-page lists from Hereford-
shire, in cold frames in Essex
and once from a garden near
Aylesbury.
Until recently, pinks, or

dlanthus, inspired a lament for
all which seemed to have been
lost: so many of those laced,

blotched or striped pinks, let

alone the single pink which a
Dominican friar in 1393
described in the king’s royal
household as having the scent
which “Bpiceth every liquor
that it be laid in." Now, they
are teeming back into the
trade, old-fashioned forms, if

not always old ones. On the
other side, breeders are trying
to convert us to their own
somewhat strident varieties:

there is so much more to the
dlanthus than uninthw run of
the robust pink Doris.

The credit for this change
belongs with the conservers
and collectors, newly active in

the past 10 years. Desirable
pinks look as if they had
stepped straight out of the
hand-coloured print of an early
flower book. They are laced
and flecked, striped, scented
and exquisitely formed from
finely-cut petals. They comple-
ment old roses, instead of
dashing with them.
These older forms of pinks

are now so prolific that they
have two recognised National
Collections, each in private
hands. Mr and Mrs SJ*. Far-
quhar have years of experience
with the family and in the vil-

lage of Piddington, just east of
Oxford, they can usually sell

some unusual varieties to visi-

tors on one of foe open days.
Down in Herefordshire,

Sophie Hughes at Kingstone
Cottages, Westem-under-Pen-
yard, Ross-on Wye (0989-65267),

also bouses some very unusual
forms and Issues a brief list of
the best ones which is worth
trying. The plants are sent by
mail in due season and
although they are not heavily

rooted, they are cheap at the
price. Among major nursery-
men, my favourite source is Mr
MJ. Gingell at Ramparts Nurs-
ery, Colchester, Essex, who
issues a list and supplies by
post but is moving this sum-
mer to Hempster Farm. Combe
Martin

, Devon (0276-883306).

After two years’ experiment
I would like to name the partic-

ular varieties which are not at

all difficult but which have a
quality and rarity which puts
them beyond the common
herd. First, a word about how
common that herd has become.
While the old-style pinks

have been revived, new-style
pinks have been bred to look
like small carnations. They
lack any proper scent or sub-
tlety of colour. Having tried
Becka Falls, Thomas. Mandy
anH other bouncy from
the West Country, I have now
mqfcwri the lot of them, except
for the dark currant-red
CheryL Their colours are not
easily accommodated.

Stocks are not abundant, but
jnwnng- the smaller varieties,

try Jane Austen from Sophie

lames Faruuaon

Hughes’ list I have found it to

be an exquisitely formed small
pink in dark red with white
markings and it flowers for

months. As a pair. 1 recom-
mend the unusual Kestevin
Chambery from Ramparts
Nursery, another small form
which has an exceptional sea-

son and vigour. There is no
direct relation between quality

ami the size of flower in these
very individual plants.

At a slightly taller height, I

also recommend Gravetye
Gem, also from Ramparts,
which has pretty lilac and pale

pink flowers on good stems
and shows a very robust habit.

It is top of foe class, although
Allspice excels it for vigour,
falling just short in quality. I

place it in the same class as

the recently bred Lady Salis-

bury which flowers in quan-
tity, showing petals on red and
white, and Old Fringed which
has fringed double white flow-

ers. Both forms are offered at

times by Sophie Hughes.
Among the laced forms, the

choice is much harder and the
older ones are not necessarily
best. I cannot resist the single
flowered Laced Romeo who is

white with a chocolate brown
marking and lives up to his

expansive name. Until
recently, the darker, flecked
double pink Sweetheart Abbey
was only a memory, but the
National Collections have

given it a safe home and it is

now available in all its vigour

from the various sources. An
alternative is the semi-double

London Brocade whose pale

pink flowers are laced with
dark red and had actually sur-

vived with me since Che mid-
1960s. kept alive by cuttings
which are easy to root.

Once you have a parent
plant, you can take dozens of

unflowered shoots off it in
early July, sec them in boxes
or sandy compost and reckon
that many will root and allow
you to build up a generous edg-

ing under the roses. Why, then,
did these older forms ever van-
ish before the crude border
varieties which dominated the
1970s? I think it is because gar-

deners were not thought to
prefer mottled or old-fashioned
flowers to clean, strong colour
which would illustrate weU in
catalogues. I also think there
were doubts about their reli-

ability where two little tricks
of mine may help you. Pinks
are almost completely hardy to
frost, but they deeply dislike a
wet winter and actually, I lost

more of my experiments in this

past non-wicter than in any of
the early frosts of 1987. Be
sure, then, to dig plenty of
pea-gravel or grit into the place
where you want to plant them.
Personally, I surface each plant
with pea-gravel two inches
thick in late autumn.
The second trick is to stop

them from being overgenerous
because the effort will proba-
bly kill them. During their first

huge flush of flowers, be sure
to see that there are shoots
without flower buds which will

develop for next year, if not,
cut some of the flower steins

before the buds open and do
not hesitate to thin out as
many as half of the buds on
new plants in their first year.
For the rest of the summer,

stop these older forms from
trying to flower in a second
season. The effort weakens
them and leaves them short of
young growth with which to
face winter. How obliging, E

thought, of forms like Cornish
Snow. Highland Queen and
Fair Folley as they continued
to flower until September.
They paid for it by dying in

the winter there are no flow-

era, this year, only corpses. I
suggest, therefore, that you do
a little conservation of your
own on the pinks which the
conservation movement is

bringing back into the main-
stream. Choose the ones you
like in the next fortnight and
next year, harden your heart
and stop even a Laced Romeo
from laying it on too thick.

Robin Lone Fox

Accolade to a long-lost friend
Arthur Heliyer reports on the welcome rebirth of a ranunculus

DURING THE spring,
many garden centres
were displaying flow-

ering plants that
were unfamiliar to most of
their customers. They were the.

new ranunculus Accolade, a
variety that has appeared with
little pre-publicity, nor very
much explanation as to pre-
cisely what it is.

Ranunculus is the botanical
name for the whole vast but-
tercup family, rich in hand-
some weeds but not in garden-
worthy plants, although there
are a few notable exceptions.

One of these is ranunculus
Asiattaw, which grows wild in
the Middle Bast and has been
cultivated in British gardens
since the late 16th century.

It soon became popular
because it proved a variable
plant which could be developed
by seed-raising and selection.

Before long keen gardeners

were competing with one
another to produce the most
perfect and elaborately col-

oured flowers.

This is what Thomas Mawe
and John Abercrombi had to

say about the Asiatic ranuncu-

lus in the great book they com-
bined to write, called The Uni-

versal Gardenerand Botanist, a
General Dictionary of Garden-
ing and Botany (I quote from
the second edition, published

in 1797). In tins, they distin-

guished two classes of ranun-
culus, the old Turkey kinds

and foe Persian varieties, but
ft is clear that they much pre-

ferred the latter.

There were, they said, many
hundreds of varieties. "Single

flowered, semi-double flowered
and four-double flowered,
being large and full like a dou-

ble rose, generally filled with

petals to the very centre, form-
ing a regular, globular body of

admirable elegance of all sorts

of the most beautiful colours.”

They went on to name “reds,

scarlets, crimsons, flesh col-

ours, whites, creams, ash col-

ours, yellow, orange colours,

lemon colours, golden yellow,

olive yellow, browns, copper
colours, blacks, black purples,

black violets, tawny colours

and coffee colours."

The raisers of Accolade have
not yet recreated all those col-

ours, and I am not sure they
would wish to do so. Nor
would they be likely to find

much demand today for the
curiously striped and varie-

gated flowers which the 17th
century exhibitors esteemed
above all others. What they
have done is to restore flower
size and quality and to impart
greatly increased vigour to the
plants, a characteristic of
many first-generation hybrids.

Rather surprisingly, they
seem to regard Accolade aa for

pot culture only. At any rate,

that is the only method of
growing suggested in a leaflet

sent to me by the British intro-

ducers of the variety, Cdgrave
Seeds of Banbury, Oxfordshire.

Mawe and Abercrombi agree
about the value of ranunculus
as pot plants, but state quite
categorically that "they are all

bard enough to succeed in any
common light garden earth In
open beds or borders, planted

some in September, October or
November, but principally the
two latter months, and the rest

in February."
They were writing about the

small, knobbly roots which
these plants produce, and they
seem to have regarded seed
solely as a means of getting

new varieties. By contrast, the
breeders of Accolade are con-
cerned only with seed, and this

of an FI hybrid produced by
crossing two inbred varieties

|

that never themselves leave,

the nursery of the raiser or of
his agents.

This is a modem technique
that would have astonished

Mawe and Abercrombi, who
might have considered it:

unnecessarily complicated; but

I

ft has the merit of ensuring
rejuvenation of stock from seed
while preserving all the special

qualities of the variety.

Most of the seed of Accolade
produced so far has been sold

to commercial producers of
plants for sale in garden cen-

tres, but presumably, it will

soon become available freely to

home gardeners. Seed should
be sown between August and
October, with the main sowing
recommended for commercial
growers in mid-August; but I

suspect this is determined
more by the need to get sale-

able plants in March and April
than for any advantage in ger-

mination or subsequent
growth. The ideal temperature
for germination is 12 to 15

degrees Celsius; any higher

may inhibit germination.

Seedlings develop slowly and
are best transferred from the

seed pans direct into small

pots and moved Into larger
ones as seems necessary. It

should be possible to grow fine

plants in pots with a diameter
of four to five inches. A good
peat compost is said to be ideal

but the plants are hungry and,
as they start to produce their

fine, full flowers, they will
require regular but careful
feeding.

Powdery mildew is said to be
a danger under glass but free
ventilation will reduce the
risk. There should be no trou-

ble with mildew outdoors, but

it is not yet dear if Accolade is

as hardy as the varieties Mawe
and Abercrombi grew. I am
sure that this and other uncer-
tainties will soon be resolved,

for these are beautiful plants
that are bound to attract a lot
of attention.

Perhaps before long we will
have ranunculus competitions
once again, but it would be a
pity if that resulted in too
much emphasis on artificially
imposed standards, as it has
with some other show flowers

Her Laughter— Lives On.

—

Laughter in the face of adversity was never better

exemplified than in Jacqueline du Pre. Her brilliant

career was cruelly cut short by multiple sclerosis at

the age of 27. Yet she remains an inspiration even after

her death.

Now her courage is remembered in a nationwide

appeal to help young professional musicians cope with

crippling disease. The prime aim is to provide facilities

Cm those able to live at home, and specialist care for

those who cannot. It will also help to finance a music
building in her name at St Hilda's College. Oxford.

Miss du Pre was not the first gifted young musician

to be stricken by disease. She will not be the last.

Please help us reach our target of £2m by sending your

donation, large or small, to the Jacqueline du Pre Appeal,

(Charity No. 8003731. 14 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.

MEMORIAL FUND

APPEAL
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Midsummer mad-
ness is not just an
affliction of
Britain’s hippies -

aided and abetted by the Wil-
tshire constabulary - but was
a well-known phenomenon in
Shakespeare’s time, and long
before that: "Why, this is very
midsummer madness,” Olivia
reproaches MsJvolio in Twelfth
Night, mistakenly referring his
reversal of character to the
time in the year when lunacy
was believed to be most preva-
lent, because of the heat Oth-
ers supposed it to be the moon:
“What's this midsummer
moon? Is all the world gone
a-madding?” Dryden asked.
As with the winter solstice,

this apparent cosmic uncer-
tainty when the sun stands
still and changes direction

used to be assisted in the
earthly towns and villages of
Europe by the burning of bon-
fires in the market place. Set
alight on Midsummer Eve - St
John's Eve, as it came to be
called in the Christian era, set-

ting the birthday of John the
Baptist six months before that

of Christ - the flames
announced the highest point of
the year before the sun slipped

inexorably on the downward
path into the year's darkest
night. The analogies for human
life are obvious, and the act of

acknowledging them together,

in the communion of the vil-

lage festival, may well have
achieved some subtle rite of
passage into a harmonious
relation with the course of
nature.
Midsummer was everywhere

a time of joyful celebration:
young and old sang and danced
around tbe fires, garlanded
with the flowers of summer -
motherwort, larkspur, violet

and vervain - which, along
with healing herbs, were spe-
cially gathered on Midsummer
Eve for their magical potency.
If, holding “St John's flowers”
up before your eyes, you
looked through them at the
flames and then flung them
into the fire with a prayer,
then no £11 would befall you for
fee rest of the year. When fee
fire began to die down, couples
and whole families would leap
over fee fire for luck, and the
higher they leapt the taller

grew the com and flax - even
cattle were led through the
embers to make them fertile -
while others would dance in
procession through fee fields,

their torches blazing to banish
witches and to prevent blight
Others constructed the “sun
wheel,” made by covering an
old wheel with straw, setting it

alight and then hurling it

down the hfil in the hope that
it would keep burning all fee
way to the end - an image
where the sun's imminent path
of descent is conjured as tum-
bling down fTom the heavens.
The old sun wheel can be

found today disguised as the
Catherine wheel accompanying
tbe November bonfires on Guy
Fawkes Day, where the burn-
ing of an effigy recalls the
older ceremonies of burning
wooden and straw effigies of
tree spirits, gods, and maybe
even their human representa-
tives, in the fires of midsum-
mer night
But whereas the original

summer solstice custom was a
symbolic ritual, our modern
equivalent, displaced to cold •

November, re-enacts instead an
historical event, and so com-
memorates, all unwittingly, a
cruel punishment not fee time-
less drama of nature. For even
if the “Oak-kings,” as they

Swedes celebrate Midsummer Day, which fs today, by HghOng bonfires and carousing Into early hours

Midsummer madness
/. Cashford on the tradition behind the hippy trek to Stonehenge

were called by the Druids and
Celts whose sacred tree was
fee oak, were literally personi-

fied by human kings or priests

and were then sacrificed In the
midsummer fires of oak and
mistletoe, the purpose at least

was redemptive: to inaugurate
the next phase of growth for

the second half of tbe
year.
What has happened to these

ancient fire festivals which
lasted so many thousands of
years? Those of the winter sol-

stice have survived in the can-
dle flames on the Christmas
tree and in the Yule log cere-

monially kindled on Christmas
Eve. But nothing is ltit of the
summer solstice rituals, and
we might ask when and why
did fee bonfires stop burning?
We have to go to contemporary
Sweden, where the changes of
sunlight are so dramatic, to
find fee midsummer bonfires
still burning and communities
dancing around them, and
there the festivals last all
night since the sun hardly
sets.

Da ancient times, the longest
day of the year - June 21 -
was called midsummer. When
the Julian calendar was insti-

tuted in Rome, midwinter and
the winter solstice was reck-
oned as December 25 when the
day begins to lengthen, not
December 21 fee shortest day,
and accordingly the summer
solstice and midsummer then
also fell “late,” on June 24
when the day grows shorter, as
it does now. In A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Shakespeare
does not indicate which date
be has in mind, though fee
play evokes fee atmosphere of
magic, madness and supernat-
ural happenings which the

.

Elizabethan audience associ-
ated with two distinct country
festivals: May Day, the begin-
ning of summer, and Midsum-
mer Eve.
The symbolism of fee year is

reflected in fee Christian cal-

endar also. For when, in the
fourth century AJ)., fee cele-
bration of Christ's birth was
timed to coincide with fee
rebirth of fee sun at the winter
solstice, as fee latest incarna-
tion of fee Sol Invictus, then
John the Baptist - he who
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came before - belonged natu-
rally to the summer solstice as
fee figure who represents the
waning of the old order, yet
who prophecies the resurgence
of fee new In the darkest
moment of the year.

So the ancient Midsummer's
Eve became St John's Eve, and
fee transition from Pagan to

Christian took place wife no
interruption in the dancing.

I
n this way, for 2,000
years, the rhythms of
nature were honoured as
a sacred or religious time,

as they had been fen: thousands
of years before feat in other
cultures; fee names were dif-

ferent but the dates were fee
same. The annual Qfligndar hag
therefore always been a record,
not so much of secular time,
but of sacred time in harmony
with the cycles of nature. Then
holidays were holy days (the
original meaning of fee wend),
days of consecration when reli-

gious festivals were held, and
from which it followed that
work was laid aside for the
day. The etymological root
defines them as days of heal-
ing, or becoming whole.
Up to fee 19th century in

this counfry, national holidays
followed the seasonal and reli-

gious calendar, so that secular
time was redeemed from work
and fee petty pace by sacred
time, offering a spiritual as
well as a physical holiday from
fee relentless sequence of aD
our yesterdays and tomorrows.
But now we look forward to

Bank Holidays - a term
invented in Wi, and defined
as days on which the hanWi are
legally closed. Furthermore, as
the term suggests, the timing
of these hoI(y)days is answer-
able to laws other and more
arbitrary than the harmonious
ordering of human to natural
and divine law. Indeed, we
might wonder whether, instead
of secularising an increasingly
multi-racial society, we had
merely replaced one scale of
reference with another. (The
Holy Days of Banking!)

Perhaps we ignore the myth-
ical dimension of the yearly
calendar at the expense of
some essential harmony wife
fee Way of Nature - in what-
ever religious language it is
interpreted. In the Christian
tradition, for instance, Easter
is still celebrated on the Sun-
day following the first full

moon after fee spring equinox.
As the sun climbs to the
midheaven after the equinox,
fee Church celebrates, 40 days
later, the Ascension of Christ
into heaven, and ten days later
Pentecost or Whit Sunday,
which is fee feast of fee
descent of fee Fire of fee Holy
Spirit upon the church. The
solar symbolism is unndstake-
able, though fee Church recog-
nises no seasonal feast at the
Summer Solstice — unhlm fee
people for whom St John's Day
was the occasion of the same
kind of revelry as was Twelfth
Night.

Pentecost used to be a public
holiday in Britain, but now fee
traditional holiday of Whit
Monday has been abolished, to

be replaced by two holidays on
the first and last Monday in

May. At least fee first Monday
in May comes close enough to

the long tradition of May Day
to serve as a celebration of the
formal beginning of summer,
and children can even now be
seen dawHng round the May-
pole on Britain's village
greens, weaving; in their laby-

rinthine circles, the leafy

branches back on to the World
Tree. Such was the traditional

European scene of many an
ancient marriage between the
May Queen and fee May King,
wreathed and garlanded fig-

ures erf the regenerative forces
of nature. The holiday on the
last Monday in May, however,
fawfrtg at random between Pen-
tecost and Midsummer, signi-

fies nothing.
An awareness of the great

mirimwiTiMW trariftinn helps to
make sense of fee awmiai pil-

grimage to Stonehenge an the
date of the old midsummer -
June 21. As is well known, the
magnificent stones of the
Megalifeic culture of 2000 B.C.
and much earlier, are oriented
to fee rising erf the sun on the
summer solstice. Far the offi-

cers of today's state - how-
ever well-intentioned towards
fee preservation of ancient
monuments — to be mar-
shalled in force against those
for whom this is now, as it

once was, a religious epiphany,
surely reveals our distance
from the significance and
potency of natural phenomena,
and oar miipmdBTStanrfing of
fee depth of the issues
involved.

Walks Through History

Of mines and men
T

yrewR is a four-mile

stretch of coastline

between Pendeen
Watch and Cape Corn-

wan, no distance from fee razz-

fPflfana of Land’s End, where

the ruined buildings of count-

less mines bear witness to the

poignant fate of a once-vigor-

ous industry.

The exploitation of Corn-
wall's mineral wealth dates
hqck more 2000 years and

by the Middle Ages metal ores

were being obtained from river

deposits. Stimulated by the

Industrial Revolution, tin and
copper mining developed rap-

idly, but crumbled when cheap
foreign imports flooded the
domestic market
At Geevor Mine in Trewel-

lard village (one of few to
remain operational), an excel-

lent museum together with
tours of the surface workings
enlighten the visiting public,

but you are more likely to
make imaginative connections
wife this part of our industrial

heritage by walking the coast

path through the very heart of

fee old installations, with time
to ponder the extraordinary
transformation suffered by a
coastline hitherto of great
natural beauty.

it may be perverse to suggest
that sunny weather will marie

the essential character of this

area, but there is a real sense
in which lowering skies and an
angry sea heighten one's
appreciation of these scarred,

sombre miles. Pendeen Watch
lighthouse lies a mile off the

B3306 coast road, north from
fee granite villages of Bosca-
swell and Pendeen. Never was
a light more needed than an
this eaposed coast fringed with
treacherous offshore reefs.

The coast path crosses a
marshy valley opposite a row
of white cottages a little way
inland, then, rounding the
Averacfc, confronts a landscape
ravaged by its industrial past;
even sea and foreshore are dis-

coloured b; me discharges. As
you walk through the site of
Levant Mine, there is good
cause to reflect on the amali-
ing conditions under which
men worked a century ago.
Levant was a major producer

of tin and copper for over 100
years and its main shaft —
2,000ft deep - gave access to
levels extending a mile
beneath fee ocean bed. Water
seepage was always a problem.
Garnish miners became adept
at pumping ft away from the
workings and, indeed, the
development of steam power at
the time owed much to Cornish
mining, which needed lifting

and water-pumping -systems.
Miners were delivered to and

from fee workings by “man
angina," essentially a steam-
powered rod rising and failing

12ft at each stroke and
equipped wife small standing
platforms on to which men
would step from ledges in the
shaft walL

Precarious though the lift

undoubtedly was, it repre-
sented an improvement over
the old strength-sapping verti-

cal ladders. On October 20 1919,
fee great beam engine failed,

killing outright 31 in
shaft and Injuring many more.
A desperate tragedy for local
communities, it was Cornwall's
worst mining disaster and
sounded a death-knell for the
industry itself.

Broad and stony, the onward
path passes more chimneys
and ruins, while the hum of
machinery emanating from
Geevor is lost to distance. Over
to the right stands the triangu-
lation pillar on Botallack Head
and in a few moments you are
above the restored and much
photographed engine bouses of
Old Crowns Mine, perched on a
rocky ledge above the waves.
First worked in the early 18th
century, it was to become one
of Cornwall’s richest tin mines
and was visited b; the Prince
and Princess of Wales in 1865,

30 years before its closure.

Though tin and copper
occurred in commercially via-

ble quantities, other metals
and elements such as gold, sil-

ver, nickel, cobalt, zinc, iron.
arsenic and tungsten are also
present. Only around St Agnes.

farther north between St Ives

and Newquary. did 19th-een-.

tury ™i«ing produce desecra-

tion along fee coast on a com-

parable scale. Nature, however,

is a great healer and St Agnes

HeadT with its sea bod colo-

nies, its grey seals and richly

varied flora, reminds us that

recovery from the ecologically

disastrous processes of mining

and quarrying is possible,

given time.

By now you may have
fumed your own opinion as to

the qualities of this singular

and uncharacteristic section of

Cornwall’s magnificent sea-

board. In their heyday, mining

operations were symbols of

prosperity, visited by an admir-

ing public whose conscious-

ness was not attuned to envi-

ronmental matters. Tbe
exploitation of resources often

involved the wholesale despoli-

ation of natural landscapes and
was carried out In a cavalier
fashion, with little thought of

the consequences.
Whether you find the deter-

iorating ruins untidy and visu-

ally depressing or intriguingiy

evocative will depend on your
point of view. In any event,

little can be done other than
restoring selected buildings for

posterity and ensuring safe
access while the elements more
stealthily ensure that every-
thing reverts to a natural state

Leaving the wide track for a
field path on the right, you
reach Kenidjack Cliff Castle,

mie of many Iron Age promon-
tory fortifications on this

coast and a thrilling view
afawiri of Longships lighthouse

off Land's End. From a rained
barn, fee coast path drops to

the road, then angles down to a
footbridge by a cottage in the
luxuriant Kenidjack valley. Far
below the gaunt surface ruins

of Owles Mine, 23 miners’ bod-
ies remain unrecovered follow-

ing a flooding accident in 1893

A steep, bluebell-drifted path
returns you to the clifftops

above Porth Ledden and in
half-a-mile you reach the car
park at Cape Cornwall This
imposing headland, the only
cape in England and Wales,
was thought to be the coun-
try's most westerly point fin:

many centuries: its marginal
failure to qualify has spared it

fee annnai invasion suffered

by Land's End proper. Like a
full-stop, the tower on Cape
Cornwall's hump-backed sum-
mit punctuates fee walk's end-
ing. Futuristic though it

appears from afar, the struc-

ture is a ventilation chimney
for the Cape Cornwall Mine
which closed in 1878.

Martin Collins

Food for thought

Britain chickens out
Giles MacDonogh on why UKfarmers have
had to find a substitutefor the true capon

I
DO NOT suppose that
many British adults
believe much in the “Jol-

lity Farm” image of fee
countryside - that of straw-
chewing farmers and contented
livestock, but I am equally con-
vinced that few of us would be
happy to learn of the full
extent to which the romantic
picture is now only found on
fee Continent
The big problem seems that

fee Government has yet to
make up its mind whether it is

there to protect fee farmers,
fee public or the livestock.
An instance, perhaps, of the

last case is the capon. Ignoring
a wisely promulgated act in
tbe early 1980s, which pre-
vented feeding poultry on
something called Stilbenes to
Inhibit sexual development,
the act which effectively ended
the production of Christmas
capons was fee 1968 Miscella-
neous Provisions Act. This
banned tbe causing of “unnec-
essary pain to livestock.
Among other things, the act
put paid to any ambitions
farmers might have had to
compete for the French foie
gras market once we had
joined the European Commu-
nity.

The “caponlmng” or, rather,
castration of cock birds was
certainly a painful process.
Unlike mammals

, fee gonads
of a cock are inside the bird,

and surgery was required to
remove them. In the months

form is impractical in birds -
having an entirely different
respiratory system to mam-
mala — the drugs needed
for Injecting animals are avail-

able only on prescription and
would require training before
fee farmer could use them
without endangering the life of
his livestock.

leading up to Christmas, fann-
ers would conduct these
operations, one assumes in
their kitchens, by laying fee
birds on their sides and cutting
out the offending organs.
The result would be a bird

slaughtered at ifilbs or more
which was valued for the
sweetness and tenderness of its
flesh. In theory it would be
possible to conduct this opera-
tion under anaesthetic, render-
ing the process painless, but
this, for some reason, is also
banned under the clauses of
the 1968 Act, which someone
described to me as being like
“Clause U of the Official
Secrets Act** - that Is, so wide
ranging that it could be applied
to Just about anything.

It is also only fair to say that
anaesthetics also have their
drawbacks; the use of chloro-

British legislation, enacted
before we joined the EC, has
yet to stir fee consciences of
other member states, where
capons continue to be con-
sumed during the winter. In
Italy, as they were in England
even in my childhood, they
remain the Christmas bird, the
Italians not, as yet, won over

to the deep-frozen turkey we
feast on here.

This is also still very much
the case in the French prov-

inces, the best capons coming
from La Fleche and Le Mans in
the old province of Maine. The
reputation of these birds was
such that even Racine wrote
about them glowingly.
They are, however, rarely

found in big French cities

these days for reasons given by
Jean Lepart in La France A
Table. “What has caused the
disappearance of those tender

capons of the past has not been

fee disaffection of gourmets.

but of poultry breeders,
brought on by the difficulty of
castrating the poor chickens:
tight out of ten succumbed as
a result of this operation.”
Monsieur Lepart adds: “Also

today, you will find a grain-fed
chicken, plumply nourished on
milk and corn, which is a true
delicacy eaten grilled wife tar-

ragon or cooked in cream.”
Note, the author does not sug-
gest feeding the poor bird on
its close relatives.

Although the capon has not
completely vanished - French
capons can be bought at
Christmas time from the
Boucherles Lamartine in
Ebury Street and Mount Street

in London - British farmers
have found the means to
achieve the same result by
other means. For once this
does not mean hormones, but
merely improving the feed -
although exactly what makes
op this feed is not stipulated.

Specially bred male birds,
aged about 10 to 14 weeks, can
be slaughtered as "capons" or
"heavy roasters” before they
have reached full sexual matu-
rity. Old-style capons can, nor-
mally, only be bought at
Christmas. New-style ones can
be bought all year round —
either at the two butchers
already mentioned or, to order,
from Rudds, 27 Kensington
Court Place, London W8 (teL
01-937-0630). Expect to pay
about £1.15 a lb.

As a poultry specialist Sus-
sex vet told me: “I defy anyone
to tell the difference between
the new ‘capons1 and fee old.”
Something which sounds like
an interesting challenge when
next Christmas comes round —
and cue which will depend on
just what the animals are
being fed. I remain sceptical.

ONLY THE French
would dare to hold
the world’s most
important wine fair

in a furnace. Last week even
the Bordelais thought it was a
bit hot - around 90* F in the
shade.
Even the sun at noon was

refreshingly cool, however,
compared wife the inside of
Bordeaux’s Palais des Congrts
and its associated tented camp,
which 1,900 exhibitors and
50,000 visitors to VhKsxpo and
Vlnitech, the international
wine business’s biannual
fiesta, had to endure.
As the temperature inside

the tents rose above 110* F, the
atmosphere made it quite
impossible to taste even table

wines.
The authorities seem to

nourish a subconscious hatred
of tbe wines as the symbol erf

an old-fashioned France known
for luxury products rather
than modern symbols like fee
TGV. So the contempt for the
wines shown by the organising
committee seemed in tune with
other actions - like the exca-
vation of some fine wine-grow-
ing land in the Graves south erf

Bordeaux to make room for a
science park.
Such ambivalence was In

marked contrast to local pri-

vate initiatives at Vinexpo. The
Moueix family, owners of
Pdtrus and other fabled
chateaux, sensibly chose last
week to open L’Intendante,
probably fee world's finest
wine shop. It is an elegant
affair in the heart of a city
previously badly served wife
outlets for fine wine.

As the week wore sweatin^y
on, it became increasingly
clear that the Gironde,
France's biggest dep&rtement,
could match anywhere in the
world for price and quality.

In tbe words of Bruno Prats

of Cos d'Estournel, the region’s

most thoughtful winemaker,
the decline of wine as an every-

day drink has centred world

attention an the few regions

that can make fine wines - a
trend which naturally favours

Bordeaux. Today virtually

every well-known name is

making wines of a consistently

high standard. More and more
outlying wine-growing areas in

fee Gironde, some abandoned
for several generations, are
aim tyumlng back into cultiva-

tion.

Since the average vineyard

is only two thirds the size of
what it was 100 years ago,

there's plenty of room for

everyone. New owners are not
taking any chances - their

chateaux have already proved
their capacity to make fine

wines in the past like most of

their follows in fee Gironde,

Wine

Gironde
strikes

back

they are true capitalists, aware
Of the need to quote realistic
prices for their wines.
Recently the Bordelais have

been lucky as well as clever,
wife only two mediocre vin-
tages since 1980. This year’s
warmth has ensured a harvest
two weeks earlier than usual,
which greatly increases fee
chance of a good vintage.
(Comparisons are already
being made with 194), a year
so hot and dry that some of the
wines tasted as though the
skins were burnt.)

Prats himself is a traditional-
ist. He firmly believes that sci-
ence cannot create fine wines
but merely enables the wine-
maker to extract the best
results from the “terroir,” the
untranslatable French term
embracing the soil and the cU*
mate of a great vineyard.

Prats naturally deplores the
way “competition wines are
prepared for tasting marathons
Just as athletes are trained for
the Olympic Games." He was
thinking of the position of
major chflteaux compared with
their Californian competitors.
The general Improvements

were obvious at the numerous
tastings the! locals had
arranged in oqoler buildings
wall away from! fee Palais. As
Edmund Pennihg-Rowsell has
already written, the 1968 clar-

ets look very good - in Saint
Emilion, aithmigh Beausejour
and In GaBehtee were a little

light, the other Premier Crus
were an form (I was g,art thflt

Pavie and Trottevieflle were
demonstrating a particular
length and richness). Their
more modest neighbours in
Pomerol also made splendid
29683. Beauregard, La Fleur da

Gay and La Cabanne were
especially well made.
Some of these names may be

unfamiliar but then the
Gironde’s strength is that if

the financial climate is right,
more and more chateaux will
make wines worthy of former
glory. This was particularly
apparent in Saaternes. Ten
years ago most of its wines left
an overwhelming impression of
sulphur and sugar. Today doz-
ens of chateaux are producing
wines light and delicious
enough to drink as an aperitif.
Chateaux such as Rabaud-

Promis, Lafaurie-Peyraguey
and CafDou have now joined
the elite of chateaux like Cli-
mens which made fine wines
even in the bad years. The
same theme applies in the
M&toc where typically Calon-
S6gur, long a laggard, made a
classically well-structured 1988.
The real excitement in the

Gironde, however, lies in the
iitiw" areas* English drinkars
are used to good value wines
from Fransac and fee Cdtes de
Bourg. and even the much-ma-
hgned Entre-Deux-Mers is now
producing some excellent dry
white wines like Chateau Bon-
net.

The smart areas for the 1990s
are the Premieres Cdtes de
Bordeaux and the Cdtes des
Francs. Tbe latter is the east-

“ on toe bar-derwife the Dordogne and pro-duces luscious clarets, largely

“whtihS Fra**
wnetner these regions will

‘

be showing their wines in Bor-
tS£years’ tone is stffl

^
The organisers of

Vlraspo are promising eitherto switch Vinexpo to”April, ortoalr Mnditiou the Psfiail ff

mob ^
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HOW TO SPEND IT

T 8B REAL idg, of
course, is an excellent
tennis player. I know
exactly- how to whin

up a topspin backhand - cros-
scourt or down the line

, just
say the word. My smashes axe
irreproachable - left hand Qp
to guide the eye towards the
ball, racket poised, up and over
and there goes the ball away to
the far comer. I could tell
Stefan a thing or two about
how and why he lost to Chang.
I was quicker than dear nan
Maskell in sussing out that if
only van Rensburg had served
more menacingly to Lendl’s
forehand it might have been
his name on the silver urn.
The trouble only starts when

1 get on court. Things begin
unaccountably to go wrong.
The backhand (sans the top-
spin) wings its way into the
top of the net. The forehand
drive flies past the doubles
lines. And when it conies to
the smash sometimes — oh
shame? - the racket fails to
make any contact with the ball
at alL
How to bring oat the real me

and do away with, this impos-
ter on the court? An invitation
to join a week's full-time
course at the Pierre Barthes
tennis club to Cap d’Agde In
the Languedoc-Roussillon
seemed just the thing.

I’m not a beginner as I play
regularly at weekends, bat I'm
not gifted. I’ve only ever
three lessons and tennis is a
very technical game. 1 long to
be just that bit better, to have
a stronger service and shots I
can rely on. If - as I hope -
I'm going to go on playing
until either I drop or tennis
elbow gets the upper hand
then I might as well try and do
it welL

Anyonefor tennis? Lucia van der Post brushes up her topspin lob and looks at the great racket debate

I say! Here’s the way to court success

I went to the course with
much trepidation - after all, I
was well aware that I was not
exactly an exciting prospect for
the coaches and, more impor-
tant, was mortally afraid that
nobody else would be as bad as
L
The first morning did not

reassure. I arrived with my sin-

gle racket, my white tennis
shorts and new Marks & Spen-
cer Vitesse shoes to find the
reception room awash with
blond young giants withHUGE
kit bags, designer label cloth-
ing, headbands, wristbands
and several rackets apiece.

However, as the dust settled

and we were put into compati-
ble groups I began to enjoy
mysell

In groups of eight we were
despatched to our courts
where, four to a court, our
coach Main introduced os to
the Pierre Barthes teaching
methods.
Rule one is that tennis is a

game to be enjoyed and that

every single person in their
care is important - better
players are NOT more impor-
tant than poor players.
Controlling the ball came

next “Tennis is a dialogue, hit
the ball sweetly to your oppo-
site number, do not try to bash
him off the court.” Forehand,
backhand, crosscourt, down
the line . . . forehand, back-
hand, crosscourt, down the
line. "Doucemeni, Jean-Jac-
ques, doucement. Rouge, Lucia,
bouge. Do not expect the ball to
come to yon ...”
Two boors in the morning,

two hours in the afternoon.
The world shrank most satisfy-

ingly to a rectangle 120 ft by
60ft Work, family, political
upheavals, all were ter away —
nothing seemed more Impor-
tant than hftting the hall well.

Together we eight sweated in
the morning and the evening
sun. The first night I hardly
slept. Twitching with fatigue,

down the itne went the ball,

crosscourt came the return.
Every morning at 8.45 came

*le warm-tip" with “le petit trot-

ting,” bend and stretch. At 9
am the real work started. After

the drives and little exercises

to make us control the ball we
were initiated into the myster-
ies of “& lob lifted (the topspin

lob, for those unversed in ten-

nis Franglais), the volley, the

smash, the sliced serve, "le

passing" shot. . .and then.
quelle horreur, came the day of

the video.

There was I, hitting the ser-

vice ball parallel with my
shoulder and my elbow bent
(no, Pm not telling you how -

it's a tactical secret) instead of

right up on high with arm at

full-stretch; there was I, rooted
to tiie spot gazing at my back-
hand down the line instead of
moving back into the centre
ready for the next shot. There
wss I, flailing at a smash,
though 1 aid, to be sure, hit

some pretty passable volleys.

Too soon came the mini-tour-
nament, and to my great
delight I came second in my
group. Only nice Xavier from
Nantes managed to beat me
and then only after I had had a
“baile de break” but, alas, as so
often I hit my forehand way
out over the back line instead
of into the great big hole I'd

contrived on the right-hand
side of the court.
And so Saturday morning

arrived and, after a last revi-

sion of all the shots, a fiwal

giving-out of the prizes and
one’s own personal report card,
it was time to say goodbye.
Goodbye to dear Anne, the doc-
tor from Marseilles who bad
arrived as a virtual beginner
and whose forehand crosscourt
passing shot was now a thing
to be feared. Goodbye to Xav-
ier, the star of our group.
Goodbye to Jean-Jacques from
Paris with his natty little

shorts and his wild, wild fore-

hand. Good-bye to Pierre with
his gold-rimmed glasses and
his funny little double-handed
backhand. And goodbye, above
all, to Alain, who had coached,
encouraged, nurtured us for a
week, who really managed to
seem as charmed as I was

when I hit a proper smash
right out of the air, who stood
and cheered when I finally hit

a sliced serve, who seemed as
thrilled as I when at last I

learned to love the volley.

What did I learn? Well, my
husband, an encouraging sort

of chap, says that the chat has
got a lot more sophisticated
but he's not so sure about the
shots. I say Fm still in that
period we were warned about,
when you go a bit downhill
because you are unlearning s
lot of old, had habits. 1 feel I

learned a lot I really do now
know what 1 should be doing. I

was shocked to see on the
video quite how little I moved
fl thought I ran like a dervish).

Td always been scared of the
volley, but at the course I

learned to love it

The big problem I'm left

with is that whereas I had
developed a serve of sorts - a
poor thing

,
but mine own - it

has now been completely dis-

mantled, and though I know
what I should be doing I'm hav-
ing trouble bringing it off. Per-

haps the best accolade of all

though (Alain, are you ready?)
is this: we’re going back in

August - together. So much
for the chat

Practical Hints and
Information
The full-time programme (four

hours on-court teaching a day,
as well as tactical advice, dem-
onstrations and films) is about
£204 for five and a half days.

The part-time course (two
hours a day) is £137. You can
stay in tennis village self-cater-

ing apartments close by for
from £83 a week in low season,
£163 in high season.
The Hotel Pierre Barthes

(where I stayed) is charmingly
run by Pierre Barthes sister. It

is perfect for those on the
course as it is so close you can
hobble back to it at the end of

the day. From £23 per day per
person in a twin room, half
board, in mid-season (lunch or
dinner in the clubhouse is
excellent), £26 in high season.
For brochures, information and

tennis reservations contact
Representation Plus, The Busi-

ness Village. Broomhill Road.

London SW18 (Tel 01

For reservations with flights to

Montpellier contact Davies ii

Newman Travel. 01 93U-5SS1.

The full-time course is for

those seriously interested in

trying to improve their tenn::;
- it is not for lolling ubt»&.
The part-time course iiv >

hours a day) caters for :r.0£e
who want to use ali the other
facilities

jacurzi gym. sauna’- or explore
the surrounding area as well.

Do NOT so if you haven’t
touched a racket for year.? -

you would be wasting y-.-.cr

money. Try and get into some
kind of tennis shape- so (hat

you don’t get o\ erly stiff, null

muscles or develop L listers.

Take lots of sticking plasters
and lots of chanyes tennis
clothes. Make sure that your
footwear is exceedingly com-
fortable.

The coaches were ivithju*.

exception quite charming r.rri

very professional but EnglLih
is not their strong pcint. Or.-

court instruction car. be dem-
onstrated but r.lmo-it all ihu-

tactical talk and projection dis-

cussions were in Freer! 1

., so
brush up on your French
before you go.

PS: for those who don’t
speak French or want some-
thing nearer home the Tt-nnis
Holiday Guide by Jeremy
Woods (£4.S5 from WJ*. Smith/
lists tennis camps all round
the world - whether you vv^i.t

indoor courts and expert
tuition in Hove or a bit o:’ c-:.ot-

ica thrown in with the t-.-r.r;s

in far-flung Senegal. Bermuda
or Hawaii, Jeremy Weeds ivlU

tell you what there is ar.d v.-hat

it costs.

Big hitters in a high-tech world

S
PEND MONEY on posh
designer labels for your
clothing If you must but
they won't do much for

your ground strokes. Where
you can't afford to cut corners
is when it comes to buying a
racket, so if you are still

playing with a rather battered
number left over from your
schooldays, now really is the
time to change.
Like most things in life yon

get what you pay for and the
going rate these days for one of
the better rackets is anything
from £80 to £150. But even with
£150 burning a hole in your
pocket you won't find it easy to

spend.
These days rackets come sur-

rounded with high-tech words
and high-fashion colours. This
year's fad is for the “profile"
racket, which has a thinner
frame but is wider. Its claim to
fame is that it is more aerody-
namirally adapted to its func-
tion. that it is easier to wield
quickly through the air and
gives even weaklings turbo-
powered shots. This is fine if

you hit with sweet control like
the professionals and simply
lack a little power, but those
with rather erratic shots might
find that all that power sends
even more shots winging over
the stop-netting than usuaL
Arantxa Sanchez became the

first professional to win a
major tournament with a “pro-

file" racket when she beat
Steffi Graf in the final of the
French Open a couple of weeks
ago wielding the Slazenger Sil-

houette 95.

If you are thinking of buying
a new racket the most sensible

thing to do is to ask the shop
to let you try a few - more
and more of them now have
loan rackets and if the shop
hasn’t, then all pros will lend
you a selection - because the
feel of a racket is an entirely

personal matter. One of the
most common mistakes is to

choose a racket with too small
a grip, but too large a handle is

equally bad so make sure that

whoever you buy it from can
give you proper advice.

Feeling easy with one's
racket Isn't just an amateur's

One word sums op the look on the courts
this summer: classic. There are no really
exciting developments, mare a return to the
simple classic shapes and lots and lots of
white. You can spend a greet deal on buying
designer labels if you like that sort of thing
(top names this summer seem to be Tacddni,
Head, EHesse) but the good news for tennis
fans is that nearly all the chain stores have

been doing good, basic white shorts, skirts

and shirts. The Olympus sports chain has
developed its own very well-priced range,
called Lady Olympus Sportswear. Pictured
here is a simple shirt (£12.99) and skirt (£12.99),

each in white trimmed with bright bine. The
men's range, called Graphics, Is equally
well-priced. Shirt £9-99, shorts £124)9 and
socks £2.99 a pair. All Olympus stores.

way of searching For confi-
dence - it’s just as important
to the professionals, many of
whom wouldn't change to an
unsympathetic model no mat-
ter how large the fee. At least

four of the top men (McEnroe,
Edberg, Wilander and Becker)
are using rackets without
being paid For the privilege.

A newish range of rackets to

look out for Is The Wimbledon
Rackets - marketed by The
All England Lawn Tennis Club
(Wimbledon) itself and
designed by a company in the
US which helped designed the
Prince Racket (now number
one in the States) some ten

years ago. The range has been
a big hit abroad ana is number
seven in the pop charts in the

US and Japan.
Its chief advantages are that

It has what the pros call

“dynamic weighting." This
means weighting the tip and
handle of the racket while
making the rest of the racket

as light as possible. Whereas
the "sweet spot" is normally
near the throat of the racket,

on this one It Is slightly above
the centre of the hitting area
- according to the experts this

means that the "effective hit-

ting area” is larger than on
conventional models. They are

very striking cosmetically,
coming as they do in the Wim-
bledon colours of green and
purple. Prices start at £80 and
go on up to about £110 and
they can be found in most good
tennta shops.

Eatings tournaments
A source of considerable
excitement for players of every
level is the arrival in Britain of
a system of classifying players
similar to the famed “Classe-

ments” system which is so suc-

cessful in France. In France
any player of even the most
modest standard who turns up
at a club will have a “classe-

ment” and so can immediately

be matched with a player of
similar standard.

The LTA Volkswagen
scheme (so-called because it is

now LTA-blessed and Volkswa-
gen-sponsored) was started by
Jeremy Dler and Michael
Appleton, two erstwhile stars
of the junior game. They
believe that one of the reasons
why tennis doesn’t flourish in

this country the way it does in

France is because there has
not been the same system of
suitable tournaments or the
same incentive to improve.

Getting your ranking is very
simple. You apply to the LTA
Volkswagen Ratings Scheme,
The Queen's Club, West Ken-
sington. London W14 and after

filling in a form and paying a
registration fee (£6 for adults,

£4 for juniors) you will be
given a ranking based on your
own description (once you
start playing for real this is*

re-assessed.) I cannot empha-
sise enough that even the most
modest players are wanted and
welcomed, with categories of
play ranging from beginner
and low intermediate right on
up to county player.

From then on you can enter
any of the masses of tourna-
ments that are happening
almost every week of the year
- matches are played during
weekday evenings and week-
ends so work need not suffer.

At the end of the season all the
results are fed into a computer
and analysed and a new rat-

ings list then emerges for the
following season.

a Indoor Tennis Initiative
Centres
A splendid notion, funded by
the LTA, the Sports Council
and the All England Lawn Ten-
nis Club, that aims to provide
indoor, year-round facilities at
accessible prices. So far just
eight centres are up and run-
ning (Sunderland, Warrington,
Swansea. Cambridge. Swindon,
St Albans. Bodmin and Dover),
but the aim is to have 50 cen-
tres in five years' time.
These are all local authori-

ty-run and there are no expen-
sive membership fees; anybody
can just turn up and, if a court
is free, play Cor a fee that

WHEN Cos let

SESft &
summer

'HEN Cos lettuces
the

feel that
has

arrived. For crispness and fla-

vour nothing can beat them.
Happy salad days are here
again, beginning with classic

Caesar Salad. But more than
that; these long, tapering
leaves matrp elegant and prac-

tical wrappings for food to be
eaten in the fingers, and they

can also be used as attractive

alternatives to bread for not-

sofattening sandwiches when
appetites grow faint with the

heat
1 can think of few more
seable appetisers for lun-

ieon on a fine summer's day
than a couple of Cos lettuce

leaves wtth two or three

freshly cooked and cooled

Cookery

A good Cos for celebration
asparagus spears nestling in

each. The asparagus might be
dressed with vinaigrette and
scattered with fresh green
herbs. Or, more richly, topped

with a blob of mayonnaise, a

smattering of chopped
hard-boiled egg and a few fried

breadcrumbs for contrasting

crunch.
Other lightweight sugges-

tions include Cos lettuce leaves

folded round ribbon omelettes

and nasturtium flowers. I

mean nhinese-stvle omelettes,

each made with just one egg so

The Wimbledon
Lawn Tenuis Museom

EKGUNDWX ClflJKH BOAfi. WlMlLEDON.SWUME
(SI-946 6191)

Fashion, trophies,
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DtMVK the

Admission to Utt Museum
restricted to those attending

tne tovrcamenl

ft Is pmwikwthln and COOked

right through. Season well

wtth salt and pepper and when
cold roll each one up tightly

like a cigarette, then snip it

across with scissors so it fells

in ribbons.

This should be a self-help

dish so that everyone can
enjoy the visual pleasure as

well as the taste. Pflethe cold

ribbons of omelette into one

bowl, the brilliantly coloured

prwl peppery-fresh nasturtium
flowers in another, and crisp

green Cos leaves in a third,

and bring to table with a
flourish.

On a more substantial note

Cos lettuce leaves are excellent

wrapped around those savoury

little patties of chick peas and
mint that the Israelis call fela-

feL These can be served hot or

cold. For growing teenage
appetites yon may prefer to

staff the fefefel into pockets of

pitta bread rather than simply

parcel them up in lettuce

leaves, and to add shredded

Cos, slices of Spanish onion
and halved cherry tomatoes for

good measure.
Even more delicious as a fill-

ing for Cos lettuce leaves, I

tM«k
T is an oriental mixture of

stir-fried pork with water

chestnuts. This is best eaten
hot and ought to be cooked
immediately before serving,
but it is very little trouble if all

the ingredients have been mea-
sured out, prepared and placed
at the ready beforehand.

Serve the pork in one bowl
and the stack of lettuce leaves
in another, letting everyone
help themselves.
The idea is to spoon a dollop

of the pork mixture on to a
lettuce leaf, fold the greenery
round the meat to enclose it

completely then eat in the
fingers.

Stir-fried pork in lettuce

leaf wrappers
(serves three to Jour)

One Cos lettuce, washed and

separated into leaves; 14 to 15
ox minced pork (I use lean end
of belly of pork); one 227 gram
can of water chestnuts; a
bunch of spring onions; fresh
root ginger and garlic; two to

three tablespoons sesame
seeds; arachide (peanut) oil

and sesame oil; scant one tea-

spoon cornflower stirred to a
cream with one tablespoon soy
sauce, one tablespoon sherry
and two tablespoons stock.

Slice the spring onions. Dice
the water chestnuts. Chop
finely one tablespoon ginger
and two garlic cloves.
Heat one tablespoon arach-

ide oil very slowly in a large

pan or wok with one whole
garlic clove and two slices of

ginger to aromatise the oiL
When the oil is sizzling dis-

card the flavourings and add
the minced pork. Stir-fry for

two to three minutes until the
meat loses all trace of pink.

Add the chopped ginger and
garlic and chestnuts and stir-

fry for two to three minutes
more.
Sprinkle on the spring

onions, pour on the cornflour
mixture and fry for a further

minute.
Then stir in the sesame

seeds, drizzle with the sesame

The range of sports bras gets better all the
tune. They primarily differ from their less

specialised relations by having more
carefully-designed clasps (so as not to Irritate

or rub no matter how aggressively the wearer
moves), firm straps that don't slide and good
underbust support.
Here are three of the best: from left, one

of Triumph’s all-sports bra range in cottony

lycra which has no clasps or fasteners at all

-you pot it on over the head. £9.99 from
Fenwick ofBond Street. London WI.
Less a bra, more an athletic top, this is

surprisingly supportive. Made from cottony

lycra, £9.95 from Fenwick. Finally, another
all-sports bra from Triumph, this time
front-fastening. £8.99, from Hatreds cf

Knightsbridge, London, Wj.

varies between £5 and £10.
Some centres run membership
booking schemes (ie In return
for a small fee you gain the
right to book courts by tele-

phone). For Londoners it is
worth noting that the next cen-
tre due to open is in Islington
in November.

Injuries
Anybody who follows tennis
seriously will know that the
top men's travelling circus
sometimes looks more like a
scene from Emergency Ward
10. This year more than half of
the men in the top 20 have had
back or other injuries.

Everybody involved in patch-
ing up the casualties seems
agreed that one of the mqfor
causes is the unforgiving
nature of many of the playing
surfaces. Ankles and lower
backs are the prime sufferers.

Amateur players, who are even
more likely to make sudden,
forced, unnatural movements,
are just as likely to get injured,

so those who have their own
courts might like to look at

alternative surfaces.

Tecnotile is a resilient sur-
face made from interlocking
squares of cushioned thermo-
plastic (coloured rust, green
and white) which was origi-

nally devised by a Swiss tennis
fanatic who owned a plastics

factory. Now available in
Britain from Tecnotile, 64, Oak-
hurst Grove, London SE22 9AQ
(Tel 01 639-2846) it seems to

oil and season to taste with
salt

Quickly tip the contents of

the pan into a heated bowl and
serve with the crisp chilled let-

tuce leaves and good bread on
the side.

Felafel

(makes about three dozen)

Two 15^ oz cans of cooked
chick peas; one smallish
onion; three to four garlic

cloves; three tablespoons chop-

ped fresh mint; six tablespoons
chopped fresh parsley; one tea-

spoon each freshly toasted and
ground cumin and coriander

seed; five or six tablespoons

plain floor and one heaped
tablespoon or more of toasted

sesame seeds; sunflower oil for

frying.

Chop the onion and garlic in

a food processor. Drain the
chick peas and dry them. Add
them to the food processor.

Sprinkle on the flour and a

good seasoning of salt and pep-

per. Add all the other ingredi-

ents except the oil and process

to a smooth, herb-flecked

puree.
Spread the mixture out on a

plate and leave for two to three

hours to dry out. Roll Into

small balls, using floured
hands, and flatten slightly.

Chill for one hour or more then

shallow fry the patties in a
half-inch or so of very hot oil

for about three minutes, until

golden.

Philippa Davenport

have lots of advantages -

besides giving a much more
resilient surface, it is truly all-

weather in that courts can be
played .on minutes after a
downpour.
The surface is faster than

most, playing rather like grass,
and needs almost no mainte-
nance - the oldest court in

existence is still in fine fettle

after 11 years. It can be laid

over an existing court in 24
hours flat for something
between £7,500 and £9,500.

If you are prone to back trou-
ble or other injuries, look to

your shoes. You really do need
shoes with proper cushioning.
The talk in tennis shoe circles

hag become awfully technical
(with prices, natch, to match)
but for maximum cushioning
you should ask for shoes with
stabiliser bars, ankle supports
and - this year’s hot asset -
the "mid sole compound"
This has been developed by

the leading sports shoe compa-
nies (Converse, Adidas, Ree-
bok) all of which appear to be
locked into a grim and mortal
commercial battle. The "mid
sole compound" is based on the
principles of “energy return."
which means that it acts as
both shock absorber and
springboard - it absorbs some

of the shock but returns a per-

centage of the energy lost back
to the player.

The bi-tech models don't
come cheap - for instance the
Converse model with the
“energy wave” sells at £49.95 a
pair.

Many amateur tennis players
suffer from a range of mild but
irritating complaints of which,
judging from my sample of ten-

nis-playing friends, tennis
elbow is the most common. It

is no help to we sufferers of
tennis elbow to be toid that it

would disappear if only we hit

the ball on the sweet spot
every time (if we could do that

we’d be out there with Lendl,
Navratilova and Col.

I have found the Gul neo-

prene elbow support a great
help (£11.99) and inueed
wouldn't now play without it,

while my husband - who has
back trouble - is just as
pleased with the Gul back ver-

sion (£29.99, plus £12.99 for the
plastic insert). There are aiso

knee, thigh and wrist supports.

You can find the Gul range in
most good sports shops; for

local stockists telephone Gul
Sports on 0208-7801.%.

John Barrett previous this

year’s Wimbledon tournament
on page XXTV.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

LONDON Carringions. Mappin&Webb, David Morris. Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland, The Waich Galisn/

Tyme.
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The Sir John Soane Museum needs restoration, but Bra enchanting shambles wfll remain

A delicate venture
Antony Thorncroft discusses the appeal launched to

drag Sir John’s legacy into the 20th century

F
or decades the sir

John Soane Museum
in Lincoln Inn’s Reids
slumbered in tranquil

obscurity. When it did hit the
headlines, it was through some
bizarre violent eruption - like

an attempted burglary which
ted to the fatal shooting of an
intruder, or the theft of a star
exhibit, like Napoleon's pistol

But in the main the house
remained in aspic, which was
exactly the intention of its

founder and sole dispenser, the
architect Sir John Soane.
Shortly before he died in

1837, and to the horror of his

heirs, he left his house and his

collection of pictures, antiqui-

ties, medieval manuscripts,
and more, to the nation, with

the order that everything
should remain in situ. So Mr
Peter Thornton, curator of the

Museum, has one of the most
placid jobs in academia.
On the surface. For time

does wither, and now the fab-

ric of this extraordinary house,

with a stone clad front which
stands out belligerently from
the 18th century brick of its

neighbours, is crumbling. The
roof is leaking; the back wall is

damp; the facade is slipping

away. Repairs are boring but

horrendously expensive. It will

cost over £350.000 to sort out

the wiring and heating
systems; £58,000 to make safe

the chimneys. An appeal has
been launched for £2.5m. which
will renovate the museum,
both inside and out, and.
helped by a grant from Pear-

son, Mr Julian Spicer has been
recruited as a fund raiser.

The appeal is not just a last

minute shoring up exercise. It

will also enable the museum -

at a cost o£ £150,000 - to create

a new gallery on the ground
floor of the adjacent house and
to act as an exhibition space

for one of its greatest trea-

sures: the collection of over
30,000 architectural drawings
by Soane, Wren and Adam
which have been hidden away
from scholars and enthusiasts

for generations. And there are
plans to open up Soane’s gar-

den room, which has also been
locked for years. Finally, an
endowment fund will be estab-

lished to ensure that Sir John
Soane's Museum never sinks
into decrepitude again.

It is a great but delicate
adventure, holding true to the
wishes of Sir John while drag-

ging his legacy into the 20th, if

not the 21st, century. Already
the Trustees, who are
appointed for life, are showing
flexibility, squaring their legal

responsibilities with the need
for survival. One of the main
problems is the state of the pic-

tures. The outstanding master-
pieces in the museum are
Hogarth's famous series of nar-
rative paintings. The Bake's
Progress and An Election. They
were illegally allowed out for

the major Hogarth exhibition
at the Tate and m return the
Bank of England, which occu-

pies a badly mauled Soane
building

, paid for the restora-

tion of the frames.
More compromises must be

made to secure the future of
the museum. Like the Victoria
& Albert, it is finding- that its

annual grant from the Govern-
ment of £290,000 is totally
absorbed in the wages of the
warders and in pension provi-

sions. It has earned extra reve-

nue by letting out the dining

room for select parties, with
the guests using Sir John's
own crockery, and a rich
American benefactress. Susan
Gutfrieud, has given the
money for the restoration of
the drawing room to its origi-

nal magnificence, but this is

surface scraping.

There are Soane's 10,000
books waiting to be repaired;
paintings, including three mar-
vellous Canalettos, desperate
for cleaning; the sculpture to
be restored. It is hoped that a
combination of the Govern-
ment. English Heritage, and
private and commercial sup-
porters will raise the £2Jm

before the building and its con-
tents starts to disintegrate.

No one wants to over-ride Sir

John’s bequest and change the
look of the museum. It is an
enchanting shambles, the
refined mess of an elderly
eccentric artist, with elegant
rooms giving way through pas-
sages crammed with artifacts
and architectural fragments
into the Dome, which is packed
with classical statuary, includ-

ing a cast of the Apollo Belve-
dere, and then down to such
Gothick fantasies as the
Monk's Parlour, the Catacombs
and Sepulchral Chamber.

They will remain in charm-
ing confusion, but, most impor-
tant of all, the exterior will be
made secure, and the interior

smartened up. Soane's fascinat-

ing collection of architectural

models has now been restored
and be seen in an upstairs
room. If the architectural
drawings surface, the museum
is well set up to fulfil-£aane£
ambition - that his home
should become a place

..pj

instruction for architectural
students.
The greatest danger facing

the Sir John Soane Museum is

that it should become too pop-
ular. The Trustees want con-
trolled renovation. Already the
50.000 visitors a year who
tramp around the house
(which is closed on Sunday and
Monday) put pressure on its

narrow staircases and corri-

dors. Perhaps this is a rare
example of a museum which
should be allowed to charge; £1
a head from the relative minor-
ity who can respond to his idio-

syncratic collection, would
raise £50,000 which could pro-

duce immediate improvements.
But above all, Sir John Soane’s
wish that his house and his
collection should benefit stu-

dents of architecture must be
respected. As the Gentleman's
Magazine commented in 1827;

“The talents of Mr Soane will

require no other memorial.
May no revolution of circmn-
sfcance-Gonspfce.to, cobjt of Its

treasures, or mutilate itsjbeaa-

rr «T«<1 -»'

AT A time when the
future place of
Britain in Europe is

a subject of wide
debate among political and eco-

nomic commentators, it is

chastening to reflect how little

market penetration British
music has been able to achieve
in the face of overwhelming
continental opposition. The old
jibe about ours being “Das
Land ohne Mtisik" should
rightfully have been aban-
doned by now - but has it?

On a visit to Germany as
recently as the early 1970s I

was aghast to find that the
main German record catalogue
(the equivalent of the Gramo-
phone's here) listed hardly any
of the major 20th-century Brit-

ish composers: no Elgar, no
Walton, and only four discs of
Britten, one of those being the
recently-recorded Death in
Venice, which no doubt quali-
fied because of its origins in a
Thomas Mann novella.

If the situation has started to
improve, that is partly thanks
to the welcome encouragement
of international artists who
want to perform British music.
A series of a ten recordings by
major performers has just been
re-issued on CD by Decca
under the title of “The British
Collection” and I am happy to
see that advertisements for the
discs are already turning up in

British
French and Spanish record
magazines.
The other most likely factor

has been the proliferation of
young, small companies who
have gone out to sell their
wares in Europe, and it is to
one of them that we owe the
most novel British issue of
recent months. Ever since it

was written, the Cello Con-
certo by Elgar has enjoyed a
popularity in this country sec-

ond to none, and yet there can
be few people who realised that
the composer approved a viola
transcription or the work until
Conifer published their recent
recording of it (CDCF 171).

The author of the transcript
was viola-player Lionel Tertis
find its first performance in
1930 was conducted by none
other than Elgar himself. Now
that we can bear it, the com-
poser’s sanction is easy to
understand, for very little falls

outside the viola’s compass (in
the slow movement only one
note, which Tertis ingeniously
reached by tuning his instru-
ment down a tone). Beyond the
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appeal abroad
novelty value there might
indeed be little reason for
acquiring the disc, if the per-

formance itself were not so
fine. As it is, the viola soloist.

Rivka Golani and the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra under
Vernon Handley make an
exceptional case for their
unusual And

Indeed, if pushed to make a
choice, I might well prefer
their recording to another new
disc of the conventional cello

score from Steven Isserlis and
Richard Hickox with the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra (Vir-

gin VC 7 90735-2). fine though
that is. Where Golani brings to
the comparatively hunted viola
version an unexpected
dynamic and emotional range,
Isserlis ironically holds back
the cello, with its greater tonal
resources, to give a perfor-
mance of withdrawn Elgarian
melancholy that is just one
whit less impressive.

Nevertheless, either is pref-

erable to the brashly Ameri-
canised view of Lynn Harrell
and Maazel's Cleveland
Orchestra (London 421 385-2).

one of the few failures of the
“British Collection.” If the col-

lector is interested to discover
what a foreign musical spirit
can bring to Elgar, the two
Elgar Symphonies with Georg

Solti ami the London Philhar-
monic (London 421 387-2 and
421 386-2) are a for better bet
Full of a Hungarian's energy,
they show what symphonic
tension in Elgar is all about

Better still is The Dream cf
Gerontius (London 421 381-2)

under another unlikely Elgar-
ian, Benjamin Britten. The
great insight of Britten in this
score was to realise that the
drama Elgar puts before us is a
personal one and not the
hearty, choral rumpus to
which the score is often
reduced. IBs Gerontius, Peter
Pears, is hardly less sensitive
in his treatment of the text
This is “private” Elgar, vision-
ary and withdrawn: a cherisha-
ble issue.

For some reason, while Elgar
has begun to be accepted more
widely on the international
musical scene, Walton contin-
ues to fare poorly. One would
have thought the First Sym-
phony, with its rather un-En-
glish sarcastic manner worthy
of Prokofiev or Shostakovich,
would have appealed readily to
audiences overseas and a new
recording from Handley and
the Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra (EMI CDC 7 49671-2)
reminds us of its immense
strengths. The performance
could do with more bite, but

Michael arlen’s
novels were almost
the equivalent of
Dallas and Bride-

shead for the radio-less, televi-

sion-less public of the 1920s.

Pity he did not last into the
world of televirion. He had no
need to "make a fortune;” he
made one with The Green Hat

:

but he would have given us a
lot of fun.

Last Saturday’s Radio 4
adaptation, made by Diana
Morgan - who more suitable?
- identified the narrator spe-
cifically with Arlen. Arme-
nian-born, English-bred. 1 love
this country,” he says (though
in real life he mostly lived in
France or the US). Why he
loved a country full of people
like Iris Storm and her circle
was his business. At any rate
she gave him an exciting story.
The book was daring for its

day. 1924. Iris, who wears a
green hat pour le span, mils
herself "a housd of men's
desires, defeats and deaths.”
though her life was coloured.

Fiction
— naj
starting in his Oxfo
Particularly she long
baby, “a playmate."
father wisely warned
and Iris married h
brother's friend Boy
who killed himself on
night He had syphil
died for purity," she s

brother later shot him
arrest for soliciting

Iris had more mairri
affairs, but the clim;
when “Naps" marrie
young Venice. When si

that Venice was to
baby, she drove her ye!
pano-Suiza into a t
these wealthy, Idle ft

the fictional Arlen’s
sharing his generous

Saleroom

Drawn to the Impressionists
HOSE OF you who
relinquished your life

long ambition to awn
a Van Gogh when his

“Irises" sold to Mr Alan Bond
fin: 8533m in 1967, or a Picasso

when his self portrait
MYo

Picasso" realised $47.85m in

May, should perhaps adjust

your bank balances and con-
cTrfc»r collecting drawings and
watercolours by the great

names of Impressionism and
20th century art
Next week Sotheby’s is hold-

ing its best drawings and
watercolours in this sector

far some years, and Christie’s

and Phillips are weighing in
with major auctions. Not that

the finest works on paper by
the great come cheap —
a f-pmiTinp still life watercolour
sold for in the British
wan pension Fund dispersal in
April and on the same evening
a Van Gogh drawing of- cot-

tages in the South of France
topped C9-3m - but at least

there are stiU choice items at
fairly credible prices.

Sotheby's masterpiece is a
Braque. “TSte de femme” is

composed from charcoal and
collage and is an early Cubist
work of 1912, one of his first

papiers colies created from a
roil of paper printed in imita-

tion wood grain, ft carries a
top estimate of £900,000 and
could well attract buyers of
Cubist paintings.
In the main

, buyers of oils

rarely stray into watercolours
and drawings: in the same
way, addicts of these art forms
eschew prints. The barriers are
slowly breaking down and dec-
orative Impressionist and mod-
em watercolours are being
bought by some lovers of oils.

The Braque is an important
composition historically, and
there is a new breed of rich
collector who likes to hang his
walls with challenging works
by the Russian avant-garde.
the German expressionists, or
Cubists, to show off intellec-

tual prowess. Even the Japa-
nese. for years dismissed as
only good for buying pretty
Renoirs and Monets, want
more esoteric art
This toughening up of taste

in has helped the demand for
drawings, and Asya Chorley,
expert in charge at Sotheby’s,
has seen her sales increase rap-
ixHy in turnover from £2m to
June 1988, to £3m to December,
£4m in April - and to a con-
siderably higher figure next
week As an example a Matisse
drawing of a woman, which
sold to May 1988 for $200,000 to
New York, was reluctantly
included to Sotheby's April
sale-and defied aff.the odds -by

woman harries a £150,000 esti-

mate this . time, but . lesser

sketches are expected to sell

for £10,000 or less.

The important Mini is one of

a group that expressed his hor-

ror at the outbreak of the

Spanish Civil War .and shows
deformed figures mutilated
with matches stuck on the

paper. Another Ifird illustrates

the rise to critical favour of

this artist “Composition” of

I960 was offered for £40,000

-three years ago: it should now
make £150,000. Christie's offers

a more whimsical Mir6, exe-

cuted to Spain to 1942, which
could sell for a record £300,000.

There is a
.
good range of

Picassos, Christie's with, an
early teenage bull fighting
scene and Sotheby's a late

erotic nude 'drawn 70 years
later. A year ago Sotheby’s
would have anticipated bids up
to £100,000 fox this nostalgic
reverie; now/ helped by the
show at the /rate Gallery, late

Picasso is more appreciated
and it could make £180,000: But
shows do not always push up
prices. The Henry Moore trib-

ute at the Royal Academy
brought so many af his wad®
on to the market that they out
stripped demand, and the esti-

mates of up to £25,000 and up

to 270J300 on two Moore drew-

by Georges Braque In Sofliebys sale

little change since 1985.

Many of the greats

Tifanet. Renoir — did relatively

foSdVawtogs and watercof.

mns, bat Sotheby's has three

Cezanne watercolours,; two -

with estimates UP to. _

which should attract . keen;

attention, while Cbristie'&ka*:

a armnar landscape with, a Chi--

nese feel. Newcomers to the

genre are likely to have their

.

eye caught by two lesser f
names: Vuillard, represented

by two colourful and accessMe
watercolours estimated at up

to £100,000, and two gouaches

by Severini of harlequin fig-

ures which be gave to the
Sitwell family while decorating

Gyir villa near Florence in
1923. They could go for less

titan £30,000 each.
'

. Like the more expensive
Impressionist and Modern oils

tiyit Christie's will sell on Mon-
day night and Sotheby's on
Tuesday, most of the drawings
and watercolours will go
abroad, mainly to the conti-

.

nent Despite an the publicity

given to Japanese buying —
and they have undoubtedly
bought some expensive pic-

tures to recent years - sixty

per emit cf the buyers at the
major Impressionist sales were gi

European, with the rest split

mainly between Japan and the
US.

Christie’s has a much larger

.sale o£ drawings and watercol-

ours, covering a price range
£3,000 to £300,000. it cannot
match Sotheby's In quality but
than Christie’s comes into its

own with its pictures, espe-
cially woks by Derain and
Mondrian. The Derain, a bril-

liantly coloured harbour seme,
could double the previous
record for this artist of £2.2m.
It is one of the first Fauve
paintings. of i905.

Antony Thorncroft

Six went to Hollywood

the orchestra is an fine form
and the recording greatly
impressive.

EMI, our major British
record company, has happily
never slackened in its duty to
British music. The supply of
first recordings from them has
been steady over the years and
is increased this month with
Walton’s celebratory choral
work In Honour cf the dtp cf
London from Richard Htckox
and the London Symphony
Chorus and Orchestra (EMI
CDC 7 49496-2). This is big,
bold, brassy Walton and it is

appropriately coupled on the
disc with a generally exciting
account of Belshazzark Feast.
The principal asset here is the
unusual precision of the cho-
rus, in a notoriously taxing
assignment.

Finally, a mention for a few
of tfao remaining iHm to ti«*

“British Collection.” In the
mid-1970s the Korean violinist

Kyung-Wha Chung gave a
memorable account. of Elgar's
Violin Concerto at the Festival
Hall (one of the handful of
spontaneous standing ovations
that I have witnessed there)
and that evening is recalled,
with Solti again the conductor,
on one disc (London 421 388-2).

Another three include polished
and well-recorded perfor-
mances bv the Araflamy cf St.

Martto-ta-the-FWdsMwa Nev-
ille Marriner cf favourite small
orchestra pieces by Elgar (421

384-2). Delius (421 390-2) and
Tippett (421 389-2).

Richard Ftdrman

MVVM HIM

bly by
The Me

P
OPULAR mythology
has it that when
Moses led the children
of Israel out of Egypt,

all but six obediently followed
him towards the Red Sea. The
six who didn’t were Adolph
Znkor, Harry Cohn. Jack and
Harry Warner, Carl Laemmle
and Louis B. Mayer. They took
the first boat to America and
founded Hollywood.
Neal Gahler’s An Empire Of

Their Own (WjEL AjBen £24.95),
subtitled “How the Jews

Hollywood.” spends
WRedSeas

of legend, hearsay and tit-

tle-tattle. The story cf Tinsel-
town’s founding fathers has
been told before, not least nota-

our Philip French in
Movie Moguls, but until

Gahler, no one so
combed the streets for
vors, witnesses and relatives.

Anecdotes abound: from a
nephew's reminiscences of
nose-jobs and name-changes in
the family of Harry “Cotombia
Pictures” Cohn to Jack Warner
Jnris memory of virulent fends
between the Warner brothers.

Gabler is less confident
when trying to determine why,
eariy to this century, the Jew-
ish diaspora chose to bottle-

neck at Hollywood and Vine.
All too easy to suggest that

the. moguls' real for success
came of their “patrimony of
failure:” that they were
responding by a kind of “patri-

cide" (Gahler’s word) to their

fathers' defeats and penuries.

Eighty years after Hollywood
was founded, Jews with no
known patricidal motivation
stiff trfarnph to Hollywood, and
they include the most success-

ful film-maker of all time, S.

Spielberg. Perhaps we should
grasp the nettle of an inverse

racism and admit — and rumi-
nate upon - the feet that Jews
have an entrepreneurial flair

in the entertainment industry

few non-Jews have ever
touched.
to the movie world, the only

thing better than success at

creating legends is heroic fail-

ure. Witness Francis Coppola.

In the last two decades, scarce

a year has gone by but some
fresh. Titanic disaster has

overtaken the one-time giant of
The Godfather, IBs most ambi-
tious film

. Apocalypse Now

,

soared over budget and into
crisis; Us self-founded studio,

Zoetrope, collapsed; his post-
Zoetrope films (The Outsiders,
The Cotton Chib) were rub-
bished by critics shnwnpri

by audiences; his son died in a
boating accident; and Tucker;
his dream of a commercial
comeback made with producer
George (Star- Wars) Lucas;-
folded up and died at pm box.

.
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Biographer Peter Gbwfe in
Coppola (Andrd Dentsch
£15.95) bravely tackles the
man, the myth and the walk-
ing mishap , I could do with
less of the unquestioning PR
approbation that sometimes
infects Cowle’s prose. (We have
no doubt that Coppola “has
dispensed with most of the
trappings of.feme ami fleeting

fortune:” question is, did he
forsake them or they him?)
The main bonus here is that
Cowie met Coppola himself
and has gathered words, many-'
of them, from the master's
mouth. For that alone, worth
the price.

If any more btograpUes of -

Cary Grant appear oh this
planet, I may apply to join the
next manned space probe to
Jupiter. Even there, no doubt.
Grant fanatics are at work,
wondering: Was Cary gay? Was
he Jewish? Did he have an
affair with Howard Hughes
and/or Randolph Scott? Did he
many Barbara Hutton for her

was, is and ever will be a
delight
James Mason was, you

might say. a British Cary
Grant (So, of course, was
Grant) A debonair romantic
lead. Mason shared Grant’s
flair for darker roles and
boasted, like him, a voice at
<mpp nnmwtafcahlc -and {repla-

ceable. Sheridan Moriey’s Life,

James Mason: Odd man Out
(Weidenfeld & Nlcolsan £1245,
189- pages) bears the whiff of

' paste-and-sclasors- 'and- the?
'oecaaansicjjbund cf straining
seams (“Mason's private life

was proving far more dramatic
than anything he was able to
achieve on screen . . . ”) But
there are excellent thumbnail
judgments here and a wealth
of witnesses.

Fifty years is a long time to
film criticism. But Dilys Powell
shows that the critic, if bitten
at an eariy age, can maintain a
high movie-fever temperature
throughout his or her career.
The Golden Screen (Pavilion
£15.95, 290 pages) assembles
five decades of her reviews for
The Sunday Times and Punch,
and the enthusiasm, wry wit
mod quirky syntax (who says
you need a verb to every sen-
tence?) are a delight. Look on
her best work; you mortals,
and despair.

AndrewsNigel

Charles Higham and Roy
Moseley's .Cary Grant: The
Lonely Heart (New English
Library £14.95, 294 pages) is

thorough, iconoclastic and
somewhat tedious. Every nib-

ble that can be. taken at the
idol’s feet ofday is taken: even
to recruiting actor Martin Lan-
dau to reveal that clothes-mad
Cary tried to cadge his suits
from him in North By Northw-
est. (Hold the frontpage.) Cary
may well have been gay, vain,
stingy, snobbish and Republi-
can: he may, for aught we
know, have, drunk pink. ink
and voted for Goldwater. If so,

good lock to him. On screen he

Radio

brought to life
pagne in Mayfair or Monte or
Paris. They are not convincing;

they are entertaining and the
stories are ingenious.
For five years, the BBC has

broadcast the Hibbert Lec-
tures, and I have never until
now had the curiosity to bear
one. The lectures are given by
the Hibbert Trust, founded in
1841 by Robert Hibbert, for
“the spread of liberal Chris-
tianity . . . and to uphold the
unfettered exercise of private
judgment in matters of reli-

gion." When I read that this

year’s lecture (Radio 4,

Wednesday) was to be given by
an octogenarian Benedictine,
Ft Bede Griffiths, who has
lived for 30 years in an ashram
in Tamil Nadu, I reckoned
there might be something good

to tear.

There was. His theme was a
comparison of Western, with

Eastern religions. Christianity,

Judaism and Islam are all

based on western thought,

with the concept of a personal

God. a God the Father figure.

Not so the Hindu, whose “God”

has many incarnations ~
noma Krishna, and SO On -

and is actual rather than con-

ceptual. Fr Griffiths's argu-

ments caU for knowledge of

eastern religions as well as

western; yet the lecture,

though fall of unfamiliar

thought, was never hard to bs»

ft might have seemed signifi-

that 7}pith Rtmamhered.

slot the same day but alas, the
railway strike kept me torn it
However, It will be repeated,

whereas the Hibbert Lecture
won't.
At a lower level in the intel-

lectual scale was. A Beautiful

Flower that Withered and Died
on Radio 2 on Tuesday. This
was Judy Garland’s daughter
Lisa Minnelli's phrase for her
mother. Some people didn't

find Judy Garland a beautiful

flower at all; I remember, when
she was playing at Talk of the
Town, she tola us, “Tonight
I'm going to do something
ynnmal — Him appearing."

But whatever troubles she
brought to her managers -
sometimes their fault - we
can remember her singing with
leasnre, and it was fine to
ar authentic versions of

“The Achlson, Topeka and the
Santa Fe,” the Trolley Song,
“Over the rainbow” and so on,
however trivial they may seem
now, for sweet nostalgia's sake.

B.A, Young
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A seen* from Om eotnpany’a recent production of Hamlet

When fame is not the spur
Questors’ amateur theatre is 60 years old. Claire Amdtstead reports

T HERE IS a photograph on the
wall of the Questors’ bar showing
members of this trail-blazing
amateur theatre company, now

celebrating its diamond jubilee, in wellies
and shirtsleeves building the theatre up
brick by brick. Styles have changed since
the days when a corps of enthusiasts could
be called on to wield hods and trowels.
The talk these days is of marketing strate-

gies.
For set back from a leafy Ealing avenue

is a prime example of enterprise culture in
action. Its spurs are not fame or personal
profit but the curious dynamism generated
by amateur theatre up and down the coun-
try. Potential sponsors are assiduously
courted by smooth young executives who
flash business cards as they explain the
unparalleled and unprecedented history of
the big brother of Britain's amateur thea-
tre family.
One may smile, but the commitment is

genuine and proven. Of Questors' 3,500

members, less than 300 ever get up on
stage, while a few hundred more busy
themselves about helping to keep afloat a
self-financing

, self-regulating organisation
with a turn-over of £200,000 a year.
Some £25,000 of it is provided by the

autonomous Grapevine ter, which takes
up the ground floor of the Victorian lodge
that was the basis of the Questors ’ empire.
It is, says a member, die perfect fund-
raiser: staffed entirely by volunteers, it

has no payroll and no stock losses.

Scenes from the company’s artistic his-

tory are also displayed on the Grapevine
walls, although a more updo4ate guage of
the state of play comes from its two latest

productions - Chekhov’s Seagull trans-

ported to Ireland in a Thomas Kilroy ver-

sion premiered in 1381 at the Royal Court,

and a new play from David Mowat, whose
curriculum vitae is a happy mix of ama-
teur and professional production.
The Seagull, which moved to the Mrnacfc

festival this week, is a bold choice far

performance in an open air arena not
known for its Chekbovian subtelties, but
then the Questors are not known for treat-

ing themselves to the soft option. Mowat’s
strange little piece, The Almas, Is proof of

that. For all their flaws - and the buzz
was that neither production was Questors*

premier cru - both exemplify the ability,

application and adventure that have kept
the company in the front line of amateur
theatre over the last 60 years.

It is no accident that its diamond jubilee
celebrations coincide with a wide-ranging
and scrupulous review of the company’s
artistic policy. Audiences, if not falling,

show no signs of growing and fairly strong
signs ofgetting older. Oneenemy has been
identified as London's burgeoning fringe
theatre and there is a hard core of pragma^
tists who argue that Questors should not
try to compete, but should respond by
Immuring itself in guaranteed crowd-pull-
ers.

The issue of what constitutes a crowd-
puller is complicated by the diversity of
two recent sell-outs - Harold Brighouse’s
Hobson’s Ounce and Brecht’s Fears and
Miseries of the Third Reich.
New plays are not crowd-pullers, as

attested by the half empty house on day
three of The Almas, yet they have played a
central role in Questors’ history, with
James Saunders and Dannie Abse among
the company’s proteges, while Michael
Green’s "Art of Coarse ...” industry had
its birth and much of its afterlife in their
miito Green himself, a loyal rank-and-
fller, was much in evidence in The Seagull
as the only Chekhovmn servant ever to
raise a laugh simply by carrying suitcases
on to the stage.
The growth and impetus of the theatre

in its formative years was due - as so
often in amateur circles - largely to the
drive and commitment of one man, in this

case Alfred Emmet, a businessman now in
his eighties and living in retirement out-

side London. As well as being artistic

director, he set up and ran Questors’ stu-

dent course for 36 years before handing it

over to his son five years ago.

Gwenan Evans, author of a jubflee book
on the company, describes Emmet’s lead-

ership style as controlled democracy. He
was scrupulous to delegate decisions to

committees, but equally scrupulous to sit

on all of them. In the process be presided
over an institution that was to make
waves far beyond the amateur theatre
with its interest in new and European
work and its restless search far more effec-

tive ways of presenting it

As far back as the 1930s the young Fred-
erick Bentham, as yet to make a name in

lighting circles, persuaded the company to
install a basic cydorama and devised a
way of dispensing with footlights, which
meant that plays could be brought for the
first time out of the proscenium arch. At
that point Questors were still confined to

their lowly hut, but by the 1950s more
amhWnini plans bad been hatched to con-
struct a new theatre with an adaptable
stage at a time when no other theatre had
been in England fix- more than 20 years.

Typically they Hound an architect among
their own ranks whose brief was to design
a space that could be deployed in the
round, with a thrust and - very occasion-

ally - a picture-frame stage. Smaller,
more radical productions would be bflletr

ted on the DIY-built Stanislavky studio,
and any shortage of performers far what
bad developed into a 22-a-year repertory of
plays could be topped up from the com-
pany’s own training course.

Twenty-five years after its launch, the
twafai theatre reunfrira? a model of flexibil-

ity: for The Seagull, soaring columns anda
fringe of tnrwH-a id sward created an aura of
Galway grandeur, while the design for The
Almas was one of dowdy domesticity.
David Mowat directed his play,

first in a season of new works, which
brought a mythical humanoid creature
from the Mongolian outback to the draw-
ing-room of an ordinary Soviet family.

An intriguing though as yet rather
loosely written piece was carried along by
a handful of first-class performances, par-
ticularly from Howard Benbrook’s bom-
bastic patriarch and from Leela Selvun as
an ape-woman, whose wary eyes and ani-

mal mannerisms did not falter for a
moment.

They have every reason to be good, con-
sidering the 100 hours of rehearsal that
goes into most Questors productions.
Their efforts did not go unremarked by
two of the company faithful, who were
overheard afterwards busily formulating a
league table of recent shows, “What was
the one neither of us liked. Hobson’s
Choice?” one asked the other. “Ooh no,"
replied her friend. “We both hked that”

Dramatist
turned author

Many novelists
write plays but
few playwrights
turn to fiction. The

world of books, of libraries, of
literary values, is one that has
been occasionally derided by
Howard Brenton in his plays.
The aroma of civility inherent
in the notion of theatre Itself is
no more attractive to him.
Brenton's plays are furious
acts of vandalism, Romantic,
anti-intellectual, rough, politi-
cally unappeased.

, In Dicing For Pearls (Nick
Hem Books, £1195), his first

novel, Brenton transfers his
bear-tike mH BCMtte rym
feverishness to the love story
of an upper class daughter of
privilege, Cecily Rose, and the
hunky working class prisoner
she has been visiting.

Just as he tries to tear down
the invisible fourth wall in the
theatre, so Brenton tries here
to rupture the diaphragm nor-
mally sported between reader
and author. There is something
very noisy and messy about
this novel. It disregards the
usual niceties. It is, in fact, an
attempt to transfer the terror-

lam of stage action to the
indulged fatuities of the pri-

vate bnnginntirwi. The extremi-
ties invoked, for Brenton,
involve the IRA, duplicitous
under-cover-deala and a
betrayal of regular confi-
dences.
Frank Blake is a bank robber

and an informant on the Provi-
sional IRA. On holiday in
Crete, Cecily is approached on
the beach at Agios Marches by
a crippled man in black, Peter
Carter, an Intelligence Officer

who was shot in West Belfast.
He is tracking Blake, waiting
to prance.

Carter’s story is inserted by
Brenton in the reckless idyll in

a tatty Greek resort, suspended
Wta a WM** cloud in an impos-
sibly blue sky. Eschewing
finesse and any hint of stylistic

apparatus, Brenton’s prose
bhang ami daubs away Hk« an
ungoverned paint spray.

Lurid’s the word. Cecily’s
father is a Cambridge don with
a private stock of Hellenistic
pornography, her sister Matty
a wdfmeaning wreck who has
betrayed her husband and
whose lover, a Junior Army
Minister, sets up Frank’s fatal
mlwilm. Brenton hnnginaB his

locations with ferocious real-

ism, reproducing many spots
that have got under Ids skin:

the Cambridge backs, the
Greek beach, dark, dank
arches around Waterloo Sta-
tion, the red light district of
Anmtwiljmi

,

But there is also an ambigu-
ously fascinating distaste for
sunlit lawns and dappled con-
vocations of the rich and pow-

erful. Only in Magnificence of
his stage plays has Brenton
expressed this so well, while
the personal encounters are
interesting developments of
certain themes in Sore Throats
and Bloody Poetry.

The story is well controlled,

and the overriding sound is of

people failing desperately to
fulfil themselves and their
hopes; and of a dramatist tak-

ing Brecht’s injunction to dis-

rupt the spectacle one stage
further by disrupting the
silence of a library. Diving For
Pearls is not very good, but it

is very noisy and very differ-

ent. It sounds tike somebody
anxious to write and confide,
unprotected by the proscenium
arch. When did you last read
snch an irate scribe? Is he
cross with himself, or with his
imagined targets? Read and
discuss, but write to the pub-
lisher, not to me.
Howard Brenton has very lit-

tle in common with Brian Rix.
but they both like cricket. In
Farce About Face (Hodder &
Stoughton, £14.95), Rix sum-
marises his first chatty volume
of memoirs, including his
cricketing exploits, before

Michael Coveney
reviews Howard

Brenton's novel and
other theatre books

launching into his retirement
from the stage, and his new life

as Secretary-General of MEN-
CAP. As a diarist, Rix is volu-
bly informative on his work
with that invaluable organisa-
tion, but he clams up rather on
the subject of the Arts Council
where he Is chairman of the
Drama Panel. He dislikes
Shared Experience's Nana and
feels more comfortable with
Ray Cooney’s new farce at
Guildford.
There are severe limitations

in toe appeal of this type of
autobiography. John Gielgud
can gossip and reminisce with
the best of them, but his thea-
tre writing, always wise and
beautifully turned, has often
struck me as the most percep-
tive and historically useful of
any actor this century. Back-
ward Glances (Hodder &
Stoughton, £1499 is a re-print
of his 1971 collection of actors*

portraits. Distinguished Com-
pany, with a new 100 pages of
irresistible vignettes of such
admired colleagues as Edith
Evans. Sybil Thorndike, Ralph
Richardson, Vivien Leigh and
Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies. This
is both ideal bedside reading
and an indispensable portfolio.

Howard Brenton

1 have no idea what Gielgud
thought of Hennione Gingold,

but critics adored her. I am
relieved to report that her
autobiography, How To Grow
Old Disgracefully (Gollancz,

£1295), is every bit as ribald

and hilarious as I had hoped it

would be. She finished it just

before her death in 1987, and
the manuscript was tidied up
by Anne Clements Eyre.

Among the never-ending
crop of readable playscripts,
my selection is: two plays by
Arthur Miller. The Golden
Years and The Man Who Had
All The Luck (Methuen, £21.99),

published to coincide with the
opening of the Arthur Miller
Centre for American Studies at

the University of East Anglia;
Ghetto by Joshua Sobol (NHB,
£4.50). translated by David Lan
and with a rich historical intro-

duction to the last days of the
Vilna ghetto that are so har
rowingly enacted in the cur-
rent National Theatre produc-
tion; New Soviet Flags (NHB,
£6.95), including Stars in the
Morning Sky by Alexander
Gatin, unforgettably performed
here last year by the Maly
Theatre of Leningrad, and
Alexander Gelman's A Man
With Connections; and a new
collection of John Vanbrugh's
Four Comedies (Penguin Clas-

sics. £5.99). convenient append-
age to the Greenwich revival of

The Confederacy.

Finally, the most stimulating
book of practical criticism in

along while is the re-issue of
Clamorous Voices: Shake-
speare’s Women Today (The
Women's Press, £695) in which
Sinead Cusack, Paola Dioni-
sotti, Fiona Shaw, Juliet Stev-
enson and Harriet Walter dis-

cuss playing Shakespearian
heroines in the 1980s with a
mixture of intelligence, verve
and gutsy clear-sightedness
that is both revealing and
refreshing. Most of their per-
formances have been achieved
in thrall to, and in spite of, the
male directocracy of the Royal
Shakespeare Company.

Rape of

DESPITE THE vigorous
defence mounted not so long
ago by its author, Ronald Dun-
can, the libretto of The Rape of
Lucretia becomes no more
acceptable with time. Its infe-
licities make the stomach sink
anew each time one hears
them and out of a combination
of contorted verse and sancti-

moniousness it is difficult to
build a drama that carries any
conviction.
For its student production,

the Royal Academy of Kusic
has wisely taken the course of
least resistance. Rather than
try to impose new dramatic
sense on a scenario that is

already overloaded with mean-
ing the producer, Norman Ayr-
ton, has devised a simple clas-

sical setting as close as
possible to what was origi-

nally Intended. Sets and cos-

tumes are reminiscent of the
Aldeburgh staging mounted
for Janet Baker.

In this young cast (the first

of two) it would be inappropri-
ate to expect another Ferrier
or Baker already in bloom, but
the RAM has found a mezzo of
some promise in Amanda Von
Lob. Elegantly tall, dignified,
looking every bit the Roman
lady with her hair swept back
In the best classical fashion,

she sang Britten's most
rewarding female role with a
deep and mature timbre that
needs only to be kept firmly
focused at Its core.
In general, this was one of

those rewarding student per-
formances when everyone
seemed to be giving their best.

The baritone, Mark Pancek,
made a strong impression as
Tarqulnius, sore of himself on
stage and sure of his voice.

Kay Smith and Nicola Howard
as the two maid-servants gave
notice of younger voices with
potential, and the Male and
Female choruses, Simon Rob-
erts and Elaine McKrill,
brought a lively clarity to
their words that one would
have welcomed eagerly in any
other context.
Apart from some doubtful

wind-tuning, the instrumental
performance under Peter Rob-
inson was equally impressive.
In the lari duet between Lncre-
tia and her notably well-sung
Collatinus. Neal Davies, firm
and well-focused of tone, one
at lari frit the opera breaking
free from all its self-imposed
contrivances to say something
tqienly and frankly with the
music. If only Britten and
Duncan had been able to stop
short of that pretentious final
scene.

Richard F(drman

Social satire in street-wise dance BEAULIEU - JULY 10

s
OMETJMES Aletta Col-

lins’ choreography is

.street-wise and some-
times it's Just street-

silly. It’s always based in lit-

eral gesture and characteristic

behaviour, it avoids any aca-

demic dance language, and it

only achieves a connective
dance rhythm either when its

gestures occasionally fall into

fluent series or when the char-

acters burst into the kind of

dance moves they might do -
for example, break-dancing -

on the street. 1 missed Carmen
at Earls Court and am curious

about the dances she made for

that. The Aletta Collins Collec-

tion, performed this week at

The Place, shows all the other

work she has made in this

country since August. And it

suggests that her genre is more

Music

J
OHN CAGE and Morton
Feklman have been can-

onised as the begetters of

experimental music -

the reaction against the com-

plexities of serialism that

spread through American
music in the 1960s, and which

led in its turn to the myriad

felicities of minimalism a
decade later. But the more
thorough surveys also include

La Monte Young.(bom Idaho,

1935) in the canon: less known
because less performed than
his colleagues, his music of the

late 1950s and early 1960s con-

tains the fount of many trends
and tendencies that came to
epitomise the avant garde.
The substantial audience fix:

the Almeida Festival’s La
Monte Young tribute in the
Union Chapel Islington, on
Thursday was drawn there
largely, I would estimate, by
curiosity - the desire to put a

* mime than dance.
The evening’s best fun ties in

its wide array of performers.
Four people from a “Dance for

ftm for tiie over fifties" per-

form the Dance of the Blessed
Spirits from Gluck’s Orfeo
(enough said)! Jonathan Lunn
from London Contemporary
Dance Theatre does a solo Out
ofHand; Gam OfFive uses five

black men from Phoenix Dance
Company; Truce and Fruit
employ students. And only
ijinn — one of Britain’s finest

dancers, seldom anywhere
finding material worthy of him
- looked wholly wasted by his
materiaL Collins has given him
a solo based on the old Dr
Strangelooe idea of a rebel on
with a life Independent of its

owner. Lunn gives this more
than it’s worth, especially in a

sequence when his arm seems
to spin In orbit around htm_
Gang of Five shows Collins

at her smartest Drily, the five

black men demonstrate the
shifting sub-groups and the
rfnnfngr bullying, rivalry and
game-playing within a gang -
specifically a black gang. There
are some good movement
jokes, as when, in a four-
against-one dance contest, the
beleaguered odd one out sud-
denly outclasses the other guys
with a spatter of soft-shoe taps
that erupt into break dancing
and wind up with a big pelvic

bump. This is, please note, the
evening's most dancy moment
Gang ofFine contains Collins’s

best social satire - best

because it keeps on the move.
Unlike the painfully obvious
Truce

In Fruit, a group of kids play
catch — and butterfingers too.

every drop neatly woven into
the action - with fruit galore.

Through which we’re shown
the underlying characters and
relationships. But, despite
some real sweetness and occa-
sional wit, this is eventually a
tepid playground study of
humanbehaviour. Also present
throughout is, strange to
relate, a man dressed in a wide
black crinoline. The fruit, yon
see, all begin in the crinoline,

and one of them ends up there.
I’ve a nasty suspicion that it is

the Garden of Eden and its

wearer is God. But the sociol-

ogy of Aletta Collins’s dances
Is not so subtle that one should
spend time on her cosmogony.

Alasudr Macaulay

from flower power days
face to the name which is in
established so many historian

of contemporary American
music, and to hear at least a
aimpte of the work that has
merited such copious citation.

The composer himself - a
benign, strangely anachronis-

tic figur© 3
belonging still, it

seemed, to an era of transcen-

dental meditation, flower
power and universal love —
presided over the event For a
while, the years were rolled

track; art was whatever you
wanted it to he again; it was
only necessary to lie trade and
let the beautiful sounds and
the beautiful thoughts wash
over you.
The programme concen-

trated upon early works,
sketching Young’s develop-

ment from 1966 to I960, from
his student imitations of

Webern (the Five Small Pieces

fin: String Quartet: On Remem-

bering a Naiad) and baroque
pastiches to the works that

opened the way for many of

the experiments of the fallow-

ing decade. The hour-long
String Trio of 1958, in which
Webern's textural fastidious-

ness and serial methods are

superimposed upon a vastly

expanded time scale, antici-

pates tiie contemplative Orien-

talism of much 1960s radical

chic, while the Three Plano
Pieces for David Tudor (1960).

which require the performer

variously to respond toa poetic

couplet and feed a bale of bay
to Ins piano, tremble on the

brink of conceptual art and
happenings.

It was not, in the end, any-

thing more than an exercise in

nostalgia, full-heartedly real-

ised by the Arditti Quartet and
the pianist Ivar Mikhashoff.

Though there were glimmer-

ings of what seized the imagi-

nation of Ten? Riley and his

fellow minimalists, and the
strong impression that many of
Stockhausen’s more winsome
traits might well have
stemmed from Young, his real

status remained obscure - and
the crucial question of what
happened to his music after

1960 went unanswered. It is dif-

ficult to imagine that gentle,

fey, yet at the same time
self-regarding creative spirit

surviving intact info the hard-

nosed 1980s, but at the same
time Impossible to foresee a
way forward for his music.

Andrew Ckments

Chess No. 778;

1 Q-R4. ITP-R8; 2 Q-Rl when if

PxP; 3 Q-QR8 or KxP; 3 Q-KR8,
or P-R7; 8 N-Q3. If 1 ~ KxP; 2

Q-K7. when if K-B8; 3 Q-R3, or
P-R6; 3 Q-B6.

Photograph courtesy ifthe National Motor Museum, Beaulieu

The Vintage Vintage ear saJe has become as famous for its conversation as it

has for its cars.

Put Christie’s sales at Beaulieu have seen outstanding cars and record

prices. Last year this was typified by the Ball Collection and the now famous

Mercedes-Benz S00K.

Christie's sale this year includes many interesting motor cars, amongst

them, this unique 1907 Metallurgique - Maybach 21 litre Tourer, famous fur

its Brooklands racing history, and restored to its current specification by

Douglas Fitzpatrick in the 1?50’s.

A marvellous selection of automotive art and memorabilia will also be

offered for sale.

Many leading authorities on collectors* cars will be there to offer their

unique knowledge and experience of the world's greatest marques.

For further information or a catalogue on the Vintage Vintage car sale,

please contact the Vintage Car Department, Christie's. 8 King Street,

St. James’s, London SWIY 6QT, Telephone 01-839 9060, Telefax 01-839 1611,

Telex 916429.

CHRISTIE’S
InauAMU'm »iiA lord Montagu ejBeaulieu
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SPORT

T WO WEEKS ago today
it was all so obvious.
Steffi Graf would win
a sixth successive

Grand Slam title in Paris and
then stretch the run to a
record-breaking seven at Wim-
bledon on her way to a second
sweep of the world's four
major championships. Stefan
Edberg, having just won the
important psychological battle
in the semi-finals on clay
against his chief rival Boris
Becker, would win a first
French crown before returning
to the greener pastors of Lon-
don SW19 to retain the Wim-
bledon title he bad won so glo-

riously in last year's
rain-delayed final

You remember what hap-
pened? That’s right, two mira-

cles happened. They were
called Arantxa Sanchez and
Michael Chang. On two
extraordinary days, that 1 shall

never forget, the ebullient little

Spanish girl and the inscruta-

ble young Chinese-American,
just happened to become the
youngest-ever winners of the
French Championships - at
the expense of an ailing Miss
Graf and an aching Mr Edberg.
These two great champions
were not amused.
But how could we have

known that the fates would
deal us two jokers, face up, one
after the other? And, having
witnessed those momentous
events, how can I be sure that
the same thing won't happen
at Wimbledon? The answer is, I
can’t. And that is the great joy
of sport - the certainty that it

will remain forever uncertain.

Nevertheless, in keeping with
tradition, I will bravely stick

my neck out and tell you what
may happen during the next

Why German might could be right
John Barrett sticks his neck out to pick this year’s Wimbledon tennis champions

two weeks.
On the eve of the 112tn

Championship meeting at the

All England Lawn Tennis &
Croquet Club, Wimbledon,
there are several things of

which I am fairly certain. Bar-

ling rain, play will coirniwricft

on Monday precisely at

12.30pm (2pm on the Centre

and No.l courts); Edberg will

open the Centre Court pro-

gramme against Chris Prfdham

of Canada and will beat him
handsomely; Steffi will take

less an hour to eliminate

Julie Salmon of Sussex at the

same time on Tuesday; at least

one seeded man and one
seeded woman will lose in the

first round.

I am also confident that not

one of the 400 or so competi-

tors could correctly name the

total prize money on offer this

year (actually it is a record
£3,063,049). I am also reason-

ably certain that none of the

four singles finalists would be
able to tell you the nmner’s-up
prize for each event. At that

stage they are programmed to
think only about winning. For
the record the figures are
£95.000 for the men's finalist

and £85,500 for the women’s
(half the winner's prize in each
case).

Looking at last Tuesday’s
draw this promises to be one of
the most intriguing Wimble-
dons for years. At the top, the
official favourite, Ivan Lendl,

s
beat Edberg at Queens before
losing to our own Chris Bailey.

If Lendl survives, as I expect,
than he fihnnlfl go through to

the last eight to face either the
Czech, MUoslav Mecir, who

at that stage In 1986. Unseeded
“Bobo” is probably the most
dangerous joker in the pack.
Becker has not suffered at

all from being demoted from 2
to 3 in the seeding list He has

has a really awkward hurdle in but is short of match play fol-

his first match. Nicholas Per- lowing an injury, or the Yngo-
eira of Venezuela is the current Slav giant, Slobodan Zivoji-

world junior champion who novic, who almost beat Lendl

double at this year’s Wimbledon

was a semi-finalist last year a dream draw and, in the quar-

ter-finals, should beat either
the tall, powerful Swiss No. I,

Jakob Hlasek, or the man he
beat in the 1985 final, Kevin
Corren, another experienced
man with a big serve. My
hunch is that we shall see a
Lendl v Becker semi-final.

In the lower half my crystal
ball is rather more clouded. I
dimly see some tantrums from

our old left-handed friend,
John McEnroe. The evidence
from Edinburgh and Hoylake
suggests that hfs form is still

rather patchy.
Tm afraid John is fooling

himself if he truly believes he
can ever recapture his form of
five years ago for long pnnngh
to win another singles title

here. He has a really nasty

first round against the best of
the Australians, Darren C-^hfiT,

with Jim Pugh, his conqueror
at Hoylake, as a prospective
third round opponent. Don't
put your money on John for
the title.

World champion M»t” Wilrm.

der is using a new racket.
Whatever he pretends, he can-
not use it effectively and has
lost his touch and confidence
- rather like golfer Sandy
Lyle. Despite the Swede’s abil-

ity to save his best for the
major tournaments, don’t
expect the No.4 seed to reach
his appointed place in the
BAmi-finals
However, you can put your

house on Edberg reaching that
round. Toms, not mine. The
trauma of Paris has been put
behind him. Stefan knows he is

the best natural grass court
player in the world and, bar-
ring injury * or illness, will
reach the semi-finals. Chang,
who is in his quarter, will not
be able to hold him yet on
grass. One day, though, he
might. '

- ^ .

As usual the women’s pic-

ture looks clearer.' Has
looked tremendous in practice
and is no doubt hoping that

Miss Sanchez survives to the
quarters so that she can put
the record straight. In the
lower part of the top half the
question mark over Chris
Evert has caused same confu-

sion. To me it is as simple as

this. IT Chris throws off hev ear

infection and fc fit taL even

for
The danger comes from zma

Garrison in the quarter-finals-

The No.5 seed beat Marbna
Navratilova most spectacular^

at last year's US Open and at

her best could beat igjnj
In the lower half Marana,in

quest of a record ninth title

/qhA shares the record at pres-

ffSfeto Wills Moody)

looks vulnerable to me. Her

flpdfifnn to cut herself adrat

from the tour six weeks ago to

concentrate on grass court

preparation with Billte Jean
wing may backfire- Of all die

leading women Marta most

needs the security of constant

match play. There are some

awkward customers m Mar-

tina’s quarter, including her

friend and doubles partner

pam Shxiver who has batten
her before cm important occa-

sions. ...
In the upper quarter both

Gabriela Sabatini and Helena

Sokova are in a bad patch. H
they both survive - and I

believe the Wimbledon atmo-

sphere will Inspire them to do
so - they could give us e
T*mtr»h to remember in the last

eight for the right to play Mar-

.
tins ... or whoever may have

beaten her.

My hunch for the women’s
semi-final line-up is Graf v Gar-

rison and Sukova v Navrati-

lova.

The two ultimate winners? I

believe that this year Bens and
Steffi might give us the first

German double at a Grand
Slam Championship. But, if

you haven't lost it already,
don’t put your house on it.

I
T WAS entirely appropri-

ate that, when he tri-

umphed last Sunday even-
ing at rain-sodden Oak

Hill Country Club in the sub-

urbs of Rochester, New York,
Virginian Curtis Strange
became the first US Open
Champion successfully to
defend the title since Ben
Hogan accomplished the feat in
1951.

Both men possess that vital

hardness, call it a mean streak
if you will, and infinite

patience, without which major
championships cannot be won
on a regular basis. And that is

not to speak erf the requisite
raw courage.
The sky is the limit for 34-

year-old Strange, in spite of his

apparent disregard for the
game’s traditions. Only four
players, John McDermot (1911,

1912), Bobby Jozies (1929, 1980),

Ralph Guldahl (1937, 1938) and
Hogan (1950, 1951) have previ-

ously defended thin most elu-

sive of the four major titles.

Only one, Willie Anderson in
1903, 1904 and 1905. has ever
won the US Open three times
in succession.

If Strange were to triumph
again next -Time, at Mwitnnh
Country dub in suburban Chi-
cago, that hat trick would be a
far greater achievement rfnne

Anderson, and the majority of
his few rivals, were Scottish
professionals imported to edu-
cate a continent new to the
game. The event was then of
scant significance to native
Americans.

Strange is playing tins week-
end in the Canadian Open on
tbe outskirts of Toronto. He
then plans to take two weeks
at home with his family in Wil-
liamsburg. Virginia, before he
“hosts” the annual US PGA
Tour event there, the Anheu-
ser-Busch Golf Classic on the
eve of our Open Championship,
in which Strange is determined
to compete at Royal Troon.

That Strange mean streak
Ben Wright compares one great golfer with another legend

The comparison between
Hogan and Strange is inevita-

ble. Hogan, now in bis late sev-

enties, became a legend during
his playing career as a loner.

Stories are still being regularly
told about his mean streak. For
instance Hogan, who started in
golf as a caddy in his native
Fort Worth, Texas, built his
present luxurious home there
with only one bedroom.
Perhaps the most famous

Hogan story involves South
Africa’s Gary Player, who tele-

phoned Ben for advice on ids
swing, early in his career.

“What clubs do you play
with?” Hogan is said to have

asked. “Well, sir, I play Dun-
lop.” Player answered. “Then
why don’t yon phone Mr Dun-
lop,” said Hogan and hung up.
My own favourite Hogan

story was told to me by the
1948 US Blasters champion,
Clande Harmon, now long
retired, hut at tbe time profes-
sional at Winged Foot Country
Chib in New York.
When playing a practice

round with Hogan, at Augusta
National Golf Club, the gregar-
ious Harmon won the honour
at the famous par three 12th
hole. He holed in one, and the
crowd erupted. Totally silent
and apparently unmoved.

Hogan followed by hitting his

tee shot ten feet from the cup,

to be greeted by polite
applause. The astonished Har-
mon walked alongside Hogan
in total silence to the green.
Hannon then stooped to pick

Ins ball out of tiie hole, waved
to the crowd, and once again
was thunderously applauded.
Hogan holed his putt, acknowl-
edged the applause that
greeted his birdie and, as the
pair walked off the green, said
to Harmon, who was excitedly

expecting his first ever compli-
ment from the great man: “You
know Claude, 1 do believe
that’s the first time I ever bird-

fed that flamruwl hole."

It was at that same hole that
Strange holed in one during
the 1988 Biasters Tournament
and inexplicably tossed his golf

ball into Rae’s Creek in front of

the green. If Hogan was watch-
ing television, he would proba-
bly have applauded. But mil-
lions of viewers were turned
off.

Last year in this cnlnrnn, in
a most flattering piece (Strange
No Longer, July 2) I referred,

in passing, to an angry inci-

dent, which had occurred sev-

eral years previously, involv-

ing the old, hot-tempered
Strange and one of my fellow

CBS commentators.
Strange, whose many earlier

indiscretions an the US PGA
tour have been well chronicled,
telephoned me soon after to
say that he did not recall tbe
incident in question, implying,
at least to my mind, that it had
not actually occurred. Thank-
fully, the programme’s pro-
ducer and director remembered
it well, having been as taken
aback as was I by Strange's
/uiHmnal tilat day
Tm not really surprised that

Strange failed to remember
that incident, or that Hogan
could overlook Hannon’s hide
in one. The pair's ability to
concentrate sets them apart
from the majority of rivals
most Of the time. For instance,

it was quite incredible to me
that Strange could play 35 pre-
vious holes, without a single
birdie, with such patience and
self control. He finally
achieved one an the 16th hole
of last Sunday's final round.

sdamming the door in the face

of his victims.

Poor Tom Kite, justly
admired for his consistency,
collapsed so strangely and
completely at three holes -
the 5th with a triple bogey 7,

the 13th with a doable bogey 7
and the 15th with a double
bogey 5 - that he will surely
find it more difficult than ever
before to win a first major title

to put the seal an a most dis-

tinguished career. Welshman
Ian Woosnam, by sharing sec-

ond place in his first US Open.
Jumbo Ozaki of Japan, tied for
myth

, Spain’s Jose Maria Ola-

zabai, tied for 9th, and Faldo
and David Frost of South
Africa, who both tied for 18th,

proved yet again that foreign
golfers are the equal of the
Americans in quality, if not in
quantity. But Greg Norman,
nine strikes behind the whiner
and Seve Ballesteros of Spain,
who was ten strokes adrift,
were bitterly disappointing.
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BBC1
*» am Rootaarb. Ml Tho Rmccom. MM
On ths WMOftronL IMS Weather. IMS
Grandstand, Maturing HOT Crick* (Second
Tom between England and Australia); 1OT
an News; 1OT Motor Racing (Lucas British

ra CnsrapkxtaHtoh *=» Cricket *04 Fleeing

from Ascot; M0 Tennis (Anal at die PlMng-
•nn (Haas Ladles' Championship); SOT Rac-
ing from Aacat ** Tenrto; JOT Hadng tarn
Ascot 3OT Tamila; JOT Racing Iron Aacoc
4OT Tennis; SOT CrKAet.
on News- kib Sport/regional nates. SOT

Rod Harris Cartoon Tima ROT MaoGyvar.
•as ThaTo Showbualwsea. TOT ThaLoa Dan-
da Laughter Shear. TOT Somoudog tor tho
Weekend. ROT Colombo. RriS Nates and
Sport. ROT Casualty. 1ROT Nick Hawaii- TlrlO
FNm: -Oliver's Story*. (Ryan O'Neal and
Candice Barger star In this 'Love Story-

sequel. 1MO am The Rockford Files.

BBC2
JOT pm Network Earn. ROT Rim: -Slaughter
Trail1 aarring Brian Donlevy and GUg Young.
«rn Cricket Second Test, (further coverage
d England * Australia at Lord's). *19 Eye on
Nanaa. SOT The Weak In 8m Lords. TOT
Newautow.
TOT Oerter Hldrilghta (MgMgNs of The

Oman InataMna Tho King of Spain as an
Extra Knighf In Dm Ancient Order of Dio
Garter at Windsor CaaOa last Monday). SOT
Tamas (The Darkness], kit Fkm. "Streets d
Fins' marring Michael Para, Diane Lana and
Wklem Defoe, mot Cricket: second Test
(highlights of today's play). 11:18 Tennis
(highlights at 8m flne'k of the pukington
Qiaos Ladles' Championship). IMS-HOT am
ROFMOl

LONDON
ROT am TV-em Breakfast Programme. SOT
hom Train. HOT The Monkaas. 1*40 The
Chan Show. IsM pm ITN Nm, followod by

tor Ifl K13 Holiday Air 09. ROT The Big E. OEM
LHMine tafih on Michelmora and DeBbie
Thrower, tat News. COT Vai Doontaw's
Homeward Bound. 7)19-7949 Only Foots and
Horses TOT Supersonsa. MJ It's My Otyl
*18 Nows. ROT That's UM lOrtfi hoon <8 Bw
Mottor. 1DOT The Odd Couple, mu The Big
E. HOT network East

BBCa
1OT pm International Bridge Club. 1OT
Grandstand, featuring TOT Motor Cycling
from Cadwril Pork. Luton; SOT Motor Rasing
(l-ncas British F3 Championship): 230 Motor-
cycling; 2:50 Tends tram WaiKaiorm; tOO
Motor Cycling: MO Cricket (Nontiwnpton-
shire v Leicestershire in 8m Refuge Assur-
ance League): SIB Motor Cycling.
SOT One Man and Ms Dog. 7OT Rough

Quids la th« World. £30 Three of a Kind. *18
Alual Say la's Stuff. ROT Second SUM: 'Cto-
dogft" KWd Mmrfedreme: Atox Cox (ntn>
duces another rum m the meson of cuH
mouleo. 14:17-1 1:«9 "THX 1138". storting
Robert Duvall and Conoid Pfeaaonce.

LONDON
MOT am TVnun QraaMaot Prou iammo. tM
Qhosi Tr«to on Sunday. 1MB The CwnpbeM.
TfctB unk. 11M Morning Worship Iron Oie
Rhondda Valley. 1200 VMena. 1294 pm Car-
toon Time. 12*5 Police 5. UOT Local Jtoea
to Woodier, iot itn News, totlowed by ITV
Natanel Weather, trig The Smurfs. IsM An
Invitation to Remember. 2ri)e Coronation
Street, sot ‘Beau Brummsa* starring Slew
art Granger. Polar Ustinov. Elizabeth Taylor
ma Robert Mori try. SOT AD Clued Up. KM
The Wonderful World of Disney. BdO ITN
Nawe tofiowM by (TV National Weather-
Local News and Waattwr. IOT HighwayMS Family Fortune). TOT We Are Seven.
*OT ITN News, followed By ITV National
Weather. KS9 Local Wealhat, 4OT Thors

ITV National Weather. IOT Local news and
weather, iot dobwatoh. HOT Film: -The
Daoort Rots* starring Richard Burton. Robert
Newton. Jamas Mason and Chips RaSariy.
*19 Intamauofial ABdettoa: The MeVibe's
ChaHengo. ROT ITN News toitowed by ITV
National Weather. KM Local naws and
waaBwr. 5ns Police 6.

ROT Tito Incredible Hulk. RrtS Young,
amed and Brake. OOT Combat. TOT Brian
Conley - This Way Up. ROT Film: 'Nevada
Small- starring Stowe MeGuean. loss mi
News and Sport foHawed by rTV National
Wesdw. MOT Local weather. idOT Hala S
Pace, fins Itooper wan. HOT 'When the
Bough Breaks' starring Ted Danaoa, fol-

lowed by ITN News Heattonoa.

CHANNEL 4
TOT am Bright Sparks. TOT Streetwtoo. ROT
Box Ofltoe weakly. ROT The Oprah Winfrey
Show. RriB Jazz Ctoosica. SOT Murun Budn-
tanoangur sag Hand In Hand. 14OT « What
It's Worth. m» Film: 'Miracle on 3Mi
Street" starring Edmond Gwonn. with Msu-
leen O'Hara, nzao pm The Three Stooges.
HOT Danes with Me. lrt» Mute In Wales.
fH Fftm. -unison' starring Alexander Knox,
wtdi Chsrioe Cobum and OorahSne Fttzuer-
akL
ROT Brookalde Omnlbua. ROT Right to

Reply. ROT Whan to Worry? TOT The World
This Week. ROT Kingdom ol the Sun: The
Legend ol the Utfunlng Bird. ROT Firm on
Four Irrlemailonab The Bosbeeper* (Greek
wfih EngUah subttllee). HOT After Dork.

S4C WALES
1ROT tee Open Collage. 1ROT Hard News.
HOT 4 Whin ITS Worth. HOT God's Fron-
tiersmen. 1230 pm Font: 'Aan*. (Him from
India wUi English autAiKee). *33 Evening at
me Ro»w Ballet. SOT Hie People « Four
Winds. TOO Newyddkm. TOT ROOM. SOT Myth
Cacwn. SOT Cynhodtodd SB SOT The Man-
ageroaa. 1M0 Don't Just sit Thera.

*A i, '

)
ti

ANGLIA
HOT n Mr Marlin. IOT pm Hint for the
Love of Ada' starring Irene Hand! and
Wilfred PlaklafL SMS The tocredMa Hulk. ROT
Hbn: 'Deadfall* starring Michael Caine.
HOT Him; The Qraol Waldo PeppW star-

ring Robert Bedimd

BORDER
TTOT an The Chart Show. «sas pm Bafman.
IOT Film:

•Mahtchl 'a Cove'. brt« The Incredi-
ble Hulk. HOT Fflin: The Grant Wbkto Pep-
per- starring Robert RedfartL

CENTRAL
HOT em The Chart Show. 1ZOT pm The
Fashion Show. IOT FHm: 'Malachl'a Cove*
starring Donald Pfeesence. *19 The tooredl-
bto Hulk. MO FHm: 'Daedteir owning Mich-
ael Caine. HOT Prinoner: CoS Block H. UOT
em Him: Tony Rome* starring Frank Sins-
tm

CHANNEL
HOT am The Chart Show. 1*30 pm Guper-
croas; Honda UK Open. IOT FHnt -Matacfira
Cove*. *19 The inoredUe Hu*. HOT The
Lawyer.'.

GRAMPIAN
11:40 am Hie Chart Show. 1*40 pm A
tomadh Duthaich (Another lantasy story tar
young viewers who speak Gaelic). IOT The
FeH Guy- *40 World Cup Football . -FIFA
Under IS Youth Tournament'. BclB Crtome.
gsn (Gneac look ahead to die coming araok
In me Highlands and Islands). *1B The
Incredible Hrflc. hot Intaniattonal AthtoOca
(The Mevine's ChaOengeL

GRANADA
HOT am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Batman. 1

IOT Him: 'MatochTe Cove* starring Donato
Ptosesnco and Del Bradley *19 The Incredi-
ble Hulk. HOT FHm: The Great Waldo Pap-
par' starring Ration Hedtord.

HOT am The Chart Show. WOT imi Batman.
IOT FHm: -Mataciil'a Cove' starring Donald
Ptoaaanoe. Dal Brartey and Veronica OJjlfl-

gon. *19 The ImaadMa Hulk. HOT Him;
-Georgy Girl

- marring Lynn Redgrave,
James Mason, Alan Baiaa and CharkMte
Rampling.

SCOTTISH
IIOTaan The Chart Show. 1*90 pm Batman.
IOT The Partridge Family. *W Domna. SOT
Rfa Under 14 World Tournament Sri The
Incredible Hu*. 11OT imernaHanal Atotetica

(MdVUa'a Challenge).

HOT am The Chart Show. 12OT pm The 1

Bondi West Weak. IOT Film: 'MalacM'a I RADIO 2

ULSTER
HOT am The ChartShma WOT pm Batman.
IOT Fltac MatotWa Cove* starring Donald
Plaaaonoa and Dot Bradlay. HOT Fen* The
Greet WMdo Pepper" starring Robert Red-

YORKSHIRE
HOT am The Chart 9
Wonder. *W Tha boa
The Great Waldo Pet
RadtonL

RADIO

OR Vtarao on FM

1*94 pm Smalt
i Hulk. 11OT Fun*
‘ starring Hobart

Cove- marring Donald Pteoaanee and Dal
Bredtay. *44 Mmaport *WOuo HOneyban's
Magto Birthdays. *19 Tha Incredible Hu*.
11OT FHm: Tha Great Waldo Popper' star-
ring Robert Radford.

HOT am Tho Chart Show. 1*44 pm Super-
cress (Honda UK Open], TOT FHm: 'Moia-
cM’s Cove' starring Donald Ploaaanoe and
Dal Bradley. B-rtH Tho tacradflHe Hulk. HOT
filnc "The Lawyer" starring Barry Newman
and Diana Mutoour

TYNE TEES
11OT— The Chart Show. 1*30 pm Batman.
IOT FHm: MaJochra Cove* starring Donato
Pleexerace, Dad Bradlay ana Veronica OulHI-
on. *19 The Incredible Hulk HOT FHm:
Theorem Waldo Pepper starring Ftoberi

MR am Grehmn KtoghL ROT DevM Jacobs.M0 Bounds of die 00a w*h Bobby Vba. MM
Amo Ratalneon. UOT Gerald Harper. IOT pm
The Long Hat Satsema. IOT Sport On a.
inctutftig Cricket AthMtcs, Taraito. Goii and
Racing tram Ascot IOT Cinema 2. *34
Myself whan Young. 7OT Three In a Row.
JOT Gala Concert ROT String Sound. 10OT
Mania K el tier. 1*49 am Night Owls with
ttova Getty. IOT Patrick Lunt ptaaanta 'Nlgb-
hfdor.MM0IA utos Nght Murid

RADIO 3
a™ Monkno Concert ana The Wank on

& ROT Nowa. 4OT Toried Thedean (calto) and
Ctlfford Benson (piano). ROT Saturday
Bariaw. IOT pm Naws. IOT Third Ear In

IOT Wtfcomo to dm Muaae' Feast Songs !

by John Blow from his collection. 'Ampfaton !

Angllcus'. jpertonned
. by the Consort of

MusIcka/AnAany Roatey. SbK Atm GrsvW
|

(piano): Brahma (Theme and Variations err
from String Sextm Op 1* Sonata No 3 Op 5).

MR Norm German Radio Orehaaua. Mozart
(Saranada in D Htotoar- K2»L Uuaaorgsky
on* Ravel (Pictures tram an ExMWHon).or* Ravel (Ftatoree from an eidiMlton)-
OOT Muatea Anttqua Cotogna: Totomsm

(Otrfntat to F; Trio In E flat). *40 Jazz ftaeortl
Reguaato. MS Chopin Mazurkas ptoyed by
Mtahafangall. SOT Tha Preiuda. S> -Oar
Rosenkavaltar- dtreal from dm Royal Optra
ttouss. Covent Garden, with Aan Murray

l-ott (Marecheinn) and
o^riwnj; n»4rt9 Michael Kennedy on the career otStraws stage dotognar Alfred Hollar mat

moments In Hofmannnthal's lib/otto tor
Rpaankavallarl. hot Critics' Forum.
UOT-IMS am News.

1MBaR»M8pa Toss MpbA Endlwl
v Auaboa* ai LonTa - third day of tha Soctxxl

** LonTo-

RADIO 4
TOT mm Today. MO News. ROT Sport oo 4
Wist gw Morgan. SOT Breakaway. UOT
Jtowto Loose Ends with Nod Sherrirr. 11OT
Wewr^The Weak to Weetmtoatar. 1*M From

Corrwpondanl. isso Money Box.
Hmre Outt(a). 1*99 Weather.

IOT Nawe. TrtB Any OoeedoM? iot Ship-
gnQFwiwwaOTNajra; Any Anawara? *44
S*"*"* Pray toy Kate Panning (a), tfl

*OT Sctance on 4. SOTWWterB RevtMaed. ROT. Weak Ending, mo
Pyatatat r» 'Weather. SOT Hewe;»» CMzone M. TOT Con-

Saturday Wght Theatre: Tha Cavan ot
lM*e **tm** ,

P

“52.W- MS Ten To

sSw^Sjy^g:as ***"*- 1M« Tha
Re’*°*ua°a Oorreopoo-1M9 RwnntOMd Four Timas. 11OT

WwbThS.^ **" Chol“ W-

I fM m3

i*n pm Central Nawawaek. ina Fisahback
The GO). IOT The Royal FarsM of Dean.

*14 Hftonray to Heaven. 4OT ‘Smport your
Local Sheriff*, starring Jdmoa Garner. SOT
Coronation Street (omnibus edition).
laOTPrtaoiwr Gall Block H. tallowed by ITN

New) Headlines.

22 Challenge). SOT
AH Ctoed UPT4OT em Priaoner Cana liM mu The Other Side of MldnlgM.

GRANADA

J**.52 StJ* You' nw- tm" km
tefetM by nvTGitonaf

SS!2!P2.Jl
1
*.,Crt^irwl"" Masterclass with

IP™* “""uhln. iot The See UrcMne. *14
"nortec 'Double Agent* (Parr

Sunday Matinee: 'The Secret Oor-
£2?““°" 8»ree« (omnlbua odl-

K 1*94 an
The Other Side of Midnight

Ae HTV, except:
irtfrMO pm The Story el steam.

SCOTTISH
ittokS am Glen Mlehaol's Cavaloade on
GMTV. 11MS Unk. HOT Sunday Bervtoe.
T2OT pm ScotOeh SupMemeoL IrtB tfighlaito
Crone. *40 Him: "Hone Christian Andersen*,
starring Danny Kaye. U9 Healthy I (aorta.

*34 AM dead Up. MO Scottish Country.
ram Cran* Tore, tasa The Qrand Oe Opry.
1*66 The osier Skto efMkMgM.

T0rt9 an Out HenaytKin'e Magic Birthdays
toitowed by cartoon Time. 14OT Flsheriaa
None. IMS unk taOowed by unk Extra.
1*94 pm Fermtito Nawa. I.rtd Hepburn and
Tracy. ZOT The Far Guy. *so The Sunday
MaUnoe: Tmhar Baer Father*, starring Pat-
rick Cargill and Beryl Roto. *90 Coronation
street (omnibus station), lan Crime Story.

1*40 pm TVB Newt. 1899) Agenda. 12OT TVS
Weedier, tocktolng Fanning whether, irtf
Bachelor at Arte. IOT SpkMr. SOT 'Africa -

Texas StyteT. starring Hugh O'Brian and
John Mine. 1*04 Stodge Hammerl 12OT
Seng.

TYNE TEES
IMS pm Ftow ot dm Month. IrIB Highland
Croeo- *40 The Limy Bint. *aa All Oued
Up. SOT The King's threw. SOT Seamah
Country. SOT Coronation Street (omnlbua
edition). IMS Inner Space.

ULSTER
1M0 pm Dancing. IriO The Plonk*, atarring

Eric 3yMs. *W ReUymaa. *40 Benson. *10
-Please Sd*. atarring John AMerton. *40 AU

mm***** Papere.

“MW Snowman

M tooSK

WOT Saada et FbtSlaSSJl


